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; HISTORY Qf OKTIBEBFEHA COUNTY

a——. 7 ce
CHAPTER OME: FORMATIONQF Tab COU. TY

Oktibbeha County, situated in the northern part of the

State, was created by Act. of tae Legis ature on December,

23s 1833, and was one of the numerous Counties formed out

of thé Choctaw Cession of 1830. Ihe orgonization of the County

was completed in mor

The first court was held under a tree about 3 miles

from vwnere Sterkviile is nov. locate Gen Reuben Lavis

was District Attorneyend B. 4. ANPSAMIR

sha;e of 1s precticallysquere,

bein; siijntly wider east znd west, with a slight irregu-

lar line in the northeastcra corner, where it runs along

Line Creek.

BOUNDARIES

The originzl Act defined its boundaries as follows:

Beginning at the point where the line ‘between ranges 15 and

16, east, leavesthe one between townships 16 and 17, and

running from theace north with said line, between ranges

15 and 16, east, -to a point directly west of the junction of

tne Buttahatchy River the Tombigbee River; form thence

west to thie line between ranges 11 znd 12, east; from thence

soutnh, wita said line between ranzes ll and 12, east, to the

iine between townships 16 and 19, and from thence e=st, with

sald line betveen townships 16and 17, to the place of be-

ginning A part of its northern area was teken on May 12, 1871,

to assist in forming the new County of Clay, which County and
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~

and Webster lie to the north; Lowndes County on tae enst;

‘Winston and Noxubee oh the south, and Choctaw County on

the west.

Tae old Robinson Toad ran througn the southern part

of Oktibbeha And in the southeastern part was the old Choctaw

Indisn Numerous mounds snd the many stresms and
Lia sm .

towns with Indian mounds, are constant reminders qf the old

\

ihe total ar:aisGhsquare. mil88s.and of

area, about 1725000acres, are cleared land.

The population in 1840 was 4,216, in 1850, 9, 171;

“in 1860, 12,977, including .7,186 slaves and 873 voters,

in 1870, 14,891; in 1880, 15,978; in1890 17,694, made .

up of 5,585 whites and 12,109 negroes. In 1930 the pop-

ulation had increasedto 19,119.

_NAME

The @ounty derives its name from ‘the Creek which was

called Oktibbeha by the Indians. This stream divided the

tepritories occupied by tne Choctaw and Chickasaw Indiaas,

and it was along tae banks of tais creek, back in the early

Gays, where several bloody battles were fought between the _

According to some authorities, Oktibbena means

"fighting waters" in the Indian tae stream being

SO called by reason of those encounters. However, accord-

ing to Prof. 5H8.‘Halbert, en authority on the Choctaw

language, tae name Oktibbeha is derived from an Indian phrase,

   meaning"icetherein",and he states thatthe creek wasSO 
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titled because, when First discovered by the nstives, tnere

were pieces of ice loz ting i, the waters. The neme of tae

creek has since teenabbrevisstead to nTibbe."

COUNTY SEAT
 

Origin: 117, the -County dent of was Boardtown,

called because of tae bos rd walks. Aftary the orgenization

the County, tae town rapidly end tne name was cnznge

fi Lode ol SEE alle 00.

war. any descend-nts of tae old pioneers are still

in and ar :und the. town.

The site onwaich the town of Starkville stands, was

at ne time a. Camp nere 2 tribe of Choctaw Indisns congrega-

ted. The Indians shite’ this site for a camp probably. because

»f a spriug uearby, known as tae Hicashebaha, mezning "Sweet

Gum Grove"-because of 2 beautirul grove of sweet gums that

grew around the spr.ng. The Metiizdist church stands on tne

spot where the Spring was.

The first county offieials were: David Reese, Probate

Judge; Charles Dibreii, Probateoterk; Joseph Ye:ztes, Circuit

Clerk; J. W. E. Eastiand,. Sheriff; Robert Bell, Treasurer,

James Wirman, Ranger; and E.jon Hogan, President of tne Board

ol Police (the same who cept tae first hotel;. R. A. Lampkin

was the first Postmester and carried tne meil in his

Tne first justice of the peace were: For Mayhew District, W.N.

Valentine and James Copeland; for Southern Homter
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‘and Lavid Ames, and Nortnern Districts were Squire Clark

and ‘HH. B, Vsughn. tre Ny

EARLY

Another old community was buitt up around the Choctaw

agency. This community covered some elgnt or ten miles

in each direction, and furnishesSOme of the gomes of most

historic interest.

Fo psean
pil“01dShonaWas Palit

century aphidsAdme.

was built by David Folsom, an Indian Chile and

was used as an Trin, Another nome in this community is the

old Folsom Inn, which was palit in 1826. The town of

Folsom 1s reported by Lr. Riley in his acccount of the

"Extinct Towns of Mississippi". Two of these are ia this

county, Folsom and Whiteson. The old Dorsey Outlaw home

1s located in this same section. The Byington School and

Church was located in this community. This was the first

Baptist Church in this section. From this church, the

later Salem Church was developed. Here was one of

the first saw and grist mills. Other old homes of this

community nave long since disappeared. The Robinson

ran through tails section snd’ cate to be one of the main

thoroufares from sections nortan :and east through to points

west. A férry was first used, but lztera bridge was built

4 / :

across this stream. lhis was a private/ crossing, and -ad-

venced in price from $500 to $30,000 in-a few years, SO
de orn

great was tne sraffic duriag tae: heyd:y of tra ne;portation

¢ 
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on tnis nighway.

LL >

every direction from the oldr school. -Nelighbors in (Hho

early days were from ten +7 fifteen miles apart. Part

of the y1d commsanity Hs HOV 14 the county of Clay, but then

a part of Oktibbena. One can imzgine tne hardsnips of those

ly days wita practic 1ly no roads, no bridges aver tne

sm 11 streaws, few doctors, teschers, on

EreATESRATSaad.nees,

of tie community nomes. At most of tne homes, one =esee

tiie founcation of 51d blacksmitashops, tenneries, loomrooms,

where were kept tae fawily spinning Youn,ole The

old grist mill was often gown on the small stream run by an

almost continuous flow of water. Here often the wheat was

gr >und, tae lumber goed, if such were used in the ola home,

or else it was cut out by the ola whip saw method; or, worse,

tne old pack saw.
:

The water of all the old homes of Bell Community, wes

furnished from clsteras. Nen went over tae community -as

cisternmekers, aas did the shoe mekers, harness makers, ana

otiler more rare home necessities. The cisterns were often

Tasty, seventy --five, or even greater depth. ths Si wes

made in the solid lime rock ana the depth redetermined by

the depth of tne 1. me rock. The upper part of tne cistern
Li +

was small and bricked to the top. This was to“keep out seep

- water from nesr the surface as it was hard water. The water
yo

was into the cistern during the winter season and re-

meined cold during the hottest summer.

game IT Iothe East, even 2s for one or
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CENTER GROVE COMMUNITY of today, known inthe

enrly days, when the settlers were coming from the East

to find . desirable place for their- future nome, &S

Gis Corals,OF Cousin Town, due the fact that these

settlers of 1845 ccme tO the section where their relatives

were already settled. Lf they were not cousingj at least

relations of some nature cou.d be founa,
8

hai

Cr

two graves in the old estat: Log Church cemeterymre

fact. ‘Later, we note that tneir relatives, who had earlier

come into tae ezstern Tombigbeesettlement with Alabama,

now took courage and crossed the prairie to settle with

taelr old homefolks. According 50 Mr. J. D. Love, many of

the eariiest settlers refuses to eross the prairie, due

pe

+o the belief that a kind of miasma arose from that soil that

was sure dezth if breatied. This must account for the inter

migrations of settlers That had at rirst settled in Alabama .

The first school sng cnurcn were anlled "Chegre Hill," or

pe Chigoe Hill, and were bullt of chestnat logs.

Families that made upnr Town were tae Fulghams, Blakes,

Tucks, Harpoles, 0'Briants, Ferkers, Mc uery ,Saflers, Hugers,

Coxes, snd later, a doctor known as Heddlestou, and one

Frierson. The eerliest representative of the medieal pro-

in Cousin's Community, was Dr. Ledbetter. Of course,

the school the community, here tae next-door neighbor

rT

distant, were su lLand of short duration. Mr.
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1

] len; 2 very earls iste. > livedCushmzn bullt an acsaemy at & very early castle He

among the Choctaw Indians, and taugnt anc .oved them as 11s

: > ~ . a} «ral 5

own people. In 1866, a Mrs. Joe Ramsey taught scnooi 1n

| ; a 1 1-¢ 5

this community. In 1867, wash Foster taught a scaool attene

el : . : ta = : 7

ed by forty-two men =nd boys, but not a sing.e woman Or girl

ever ap eared. This:gentleman taught for seven years at tails

2» a1 servi erwi ir nizedplace, and Gid a great service being |

o

Le

as councilor for tae tribe. :

Spark!s Memoriesof Fifty years, Pages 231230 tans,

that in Mississippi, tne population was too tania and. too

scattered to collect the chiidreninto a neighborhooc school,

and the peopie were TOO poor to employ private tutors . The

chi.aren did not, therelore, enjoy the advantages whicn were

«

afforded 1a other sections.

EARLY SETTLEMENTS

In Beat 5, was & communi ty Oktoc, where David

Folsom, a half-breed. cjief, reserved a large body of land

and pull a log house that was known as Folsom yn, 3 stop

for tlie stage coach on 1ts way from to Natchez, a

‘haven for solitary = nd sturdy pioneers coming to

Tis of the to build their homes. Folsom

"Inn became SO famous that tie land ‘about it was divided iato

town lots and a viilage sprang up and flourished, but. very

25 aeor

soon died. At present, (1936) there is notalug to indicate
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a former town, except part of the old ifn and a small cemetery,

NS a

one labeled Eiizabeth Shaw, one.Jane Shaw, wife of Joseph J.

Shaw, who died.October 21, 1835, aged 23 years, and a foot-stone

labeled J.J. S., presumably for Joseph J. Shaw. :

In the nortawestern section, two settlements have borne

tiie name of Louble Springs, which derived its name from two

very old Springs near the sire, As early as 1836, = black-

smith shop, = woodshop, a postofficeand a Presbyterian Church

REECEndeaor

"was there. In 1837, the Methodists est blished = Church: 2nd

Other early settlements of Oktibbeha Countyinclude: Bell

Scnool-house Community, Cousins! Town, Whitfield, Mayhew Mission,

and Choctaw Agency.nr =

9.

EARLY SETTI.ERS

Oktibbeha County's first waite population incluced tne

Lavis, Hunt, Hannah, Crawford, Morrison, Freaklin, Huntley

and Norville families. Thissection had natural resources
©

of good mild climate, and forests. Aided by these resources,

taese Iirst settlers built homes of logs which were poorly

constructed. The houses usually coasisted of on y on€ room,

and in some inst-nces, they haa dirt fioors. In lster years—

>

tile crude log houses were often replaced by better ones.

These first settlers hzd no material wealth, but this

they immediately beg n to acquire, as their human needs =

prompted its pursuit. They were possessed with an abundance
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of spiritual wealth--wealth of capacities and che

They were—united in one grandiforvard move

of tnelir entire . Most of them had only

eduestion, such zs the opportunities of their cay ésfforded.

Schools of engineering, agriculture and architecture were not

ible to taem. Yet taney were sufficiently educated to

strive to build s cial welfare and civilized society around
v

[ai Their rnd are: todéry proud

of They taught tneir youta to useful Knowledge

and to produce more than taeir consumption; toeyhad no idlers

around them. Thus, their individual welfare was preserved

ant their welfare promoted

This section had only one Industry --that of a Lure,

then called tiie "Gomestic system. They manuf’ctured. thelr clothes

hats and all their necessities &t nome.

The {first churcnes ang schools established in ‘western
. /

Oktibbeha, were at Pleasant Ridge, located shout «two miles

north of the village of Bradley of today, one

mile north of the town of Sturgls, and the old Field orWhite-

field Mk. E. Church, located in the town of Sturgis.

he edrly settlement of Oktibbeha, the westérn portion
To

of the County was blessed with several medieal doctors. Theseky

were: Doctor Cotton, residing in what 1s today known zs the

Big Creek Community, Doctor Walker, in the Whitefield Com-

a
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munity, ana Loctor Cooper in the southeast part of the county.

An extraordinary drouth visited tnlis s: etl wm in 1833.

certain settler planted corn in March of that year and it lay

in the ground until September without geruination, on

of lgck of rein A

William Hannah, one “of the first settlers, Butchi od

land in Section 8, township 17, range 12, in 1838, and es-

tabished his home there. For a few follow ing yesrs,he ‘paid
Aen Ro pe et ETT he cs

9 oeLPTRT {oe PaEATEEmE:rarer

15:

EF. then the cheriff anc Tax Collector ofitie

County, the sum of $3.63, total taxes for each yesr on this

nd.

In1849, Stephen E.” Nash went to Noxdbes County from

Sumpter County, Alabama, and frm there .to Oktibbeha County,

he rearedhis f- mily. He married Jane Staunton Sf

Sumpter County ,Alabama. They had threesons, Wiley N., Tones,

snd William Warren Nash; and four daughters, Ella, Maggie, Lella

and Emma, Wiley N. Nash married Alice Ervin; they had two

children, Harry Evan and Eva Nash; William Warren Wash

marrieq Ella Bricges and tiiey- had four chi!dren, Julia, Stephen

E., John Calhoun, and Willie Warren; Della Nash married

Cephas Li. Wilson,of lt. ‘Hebron, ‘Ala. Their children were :

Cephas L. Jr.,, Euma, HKobert B., and Emma Nash, &nd William
v

Wilson.

-@ther early settlers were: J. L. Martin, the oldest

merchant in Oktibbeha County, owns and operates an Under-

taker's Parlor. Mr. martin w-s born in 1861 ia Oktibbeha

County, and has never lived out of its bounds. At 14 years
a < 
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Clerks ia the hardware store "Bell and

-

4°

Martin", later, Le enterec business with nis ether, =nd

married Lu.n Montz smery dsuzhter Py %. B. Monty smery ) .

was a Ger. an, coming to America whe 8 yery

young man to avold training In the German army, which he

did not belleve in. He married a girl who lived in Klss-

Luring tbe Wer between the States, wartin wes not
ayal 4 ee

20, but he enll
2

arnt afe TI Bo i = |
required t ste becruse he fe.t thet he was

z citizen of.the South, znd beczuse he wanted to help defend
r
ladopted country. J.

- 1 a ~-Nr S . Fd * Wi 11d a va Ruth- > Krs . R * S

Roy, Lewis and Frank, 211 ln Starkville.

.

Yohn +hernton was born in Lexington, Va

1795, =né at the age of 17, fought in the War of 1812. He

was merriec tne in 1824, snd one daughter, Mery

1 ~Thornton, blessed this union; they moved to Florence; Alo-

-

batia, and later to Columbus, Mississippi, in the yerr 1842.

Soon after, he moved to Sterkville,' then = mere viilage, and

on tue Lot now owned by als Phillops. As he drove

down the gireets f Sterkvilie, he hed to use

greatscare to Keep from sirlking one of. .the meny st

that were still in the streets. Thornton was lan architect,
~~,

@

but had very litt.euse for his profession in thisbackwoods

town; however, he built a log house =né boarded 1t up with

 

Ir TRSle Apn

L. Martin hos five children, two girls,
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IM vr Ty Pay Natl ITY : Wn. inl mw a
lumber [rop Outlsw's mill 1king VWerrior.Creek.

#

Thornton served as Justiee of the Peace in 1859, and

~

as Postmester for several years m=1l1 in hls hat.

de died ia 1865.
=

In'1851, John 8. Worley merried Mary Thornton; two

chiloren were born to them--Florence, who merried Ir. John

Allen, of Sturkville, in 1872; =nd Mary Edgsr, who married

rar om. -ot ey pe : HAS . ; / Tn" : adg

ee QTQT CE—— - et, Gr E> mdi lr

after her merrizge, znd her husband now lives in Lellas, Texas.

fowry Edgar, known throughout the community es Eddie, in

1936, was still living, The grest gr -ndmother of Mrs. Ware

*

was born in Belfrst, Ireland.
« -

1d was one of Stzrkville's pioneer
- 

Bernhard Blumenfe

merch nts, he wasborn is Germany, in Salzkotten, in the

* province of Wesphslis, in the yecr 1853; In 1871 he came to

+ after a sojourn in Alabama, where he hd an older

brother, He first entered the mercantile business with Beno

o of Alabama partuer. Mississippi was then

still in the throes of reconstrué¢tion and the.young German

>

EEentered
+

ully and sympathetielly into the lives #und problems

of tine Southerners. tears afterwards, his children, hezrling
/ :

him t: 1k of those erly days, would smile 2nd say," One would

think he had zn old grey uniform folded away in a trunk, inste&d

: ret . 7 | & .
of 'his naturalization papers.! so much a part of the 01d South

| ro. fo 5
had he become. Beno Long soon moved to New York, =nd in 1876,

3

Blumenfeld took ss his Simon Fried, thus founding the’
a

v= 



1 ay

Ya tH

sigty

tne
-

yo, ~
Di

nd were instrumental in

ws : 1.2 i; C2 rN
N

povince vf Paovearié. Both Simon Fried

 
 

ess houses,

; \ . ney es Ing

yesrs) ang meintains toe
sw 1 i 3

ad raiaAd woe ay =z Cermel being BOY in 1823 10

S11 Mol) I ried Wal ot 3 \/ C u A

J

Il, WJ 2111 oTll i + 2

Fri .s@ Bernhard

:
or 3

= . hoe : toto . IE Ls 2
Ol tne

nfe.c pecCe me thor YUE 1 LY 10 ntti ied

Both

pro

A
Tog

Ni
a > 5. ine 7 Si AL in En . > Sen 2 ~

J

gents in Sterkvi-le

wiv. married

sn Oktibbena County. In 1888, Bernhart Blumenfeld merried

S110 1.1

}

~nters, end they did not ge

A

Gays

pien

sens

carr

.2 A
nin i

+

1sifs were quite an event, somell €5

rtner': elCest GC ughter, CARITie€ Fried, thelr TWO

Fried, #nd Mens Blumenfeld.

éd & Friec carried ag in those ear.y

3 - - n
. so x

1 A 5 - J ed 1} Fd Ca. vii

} 1 i)
A . .

business, 58 8 BTEC Ds

+ ton town very often, nence thei?

geversl

, Guring whicd the merchnnt played host. +4

i aned the stock of goods in hls commissary --mostly
inex-

A

a SEs ow
{ve dress gopdsy-work shpes, eho le

: Ts
a WW 1, CT nette

ted for Lne convenience of his theondsh, ne bought better

and his I= _Sometiines tine nenas cone
(

| or] 3: ' deed +h ev

and that was 8 galt aay, indeed. hej

h .

:
rar ow] -~ y

nd the merch’ nts kept 11 tnese

uncer the nsme of. the planter {or whom

fev
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ec hend workea—=a prodigious amount I book-Keeplng.

Pay-off ti.e Cane in tne fall when cotton wa

merchants were cotton buyers, &5 vell

price of colton was Sood, 1t was ¢! tine
7

and celebration all around, end the mercasnt pal

rice of cotton
Lnotes ct tne pyak. LI tie

"1

+

Neorriedh him--vwith. added Interest. Lost of

haG to hr ve Nev, thwa 2 A

whom they made thelr purchases, demanded

aim2,at -—

| re a

There 2re £S many 2s twenty origina. land grents hela

b:
V
ov

1

wiuich have not come to lignt. All.were issued curing tie

New York exchange.

ACC TIN Ho
Aco lun FL

b®)
I

sold. ost

2g merchants.

yf settlement

ofl nis

LOW ’ tae [LE Ir

ch nt the plenter & while longer, and the bank

the merchants

NR
HI

citizens of Oktibbeha County, witn probably several more
Rp

ad of wartin Van Buren andall reed exactly alike

—

gone were sent out from the Washington office, some from the

Choctaw Agency

THE NOXUBEE RIVER

Noxubee River rises in the eastern portion of ‘Choctaw

and the western portion of Oktibbeha County" «nd flows in 8
&

southeastern direction to the Tombigbee.. 1t was wholly

within tne ancient Cnoctaw territory, and  , generally”
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4

_ between their

’jouth, znd thelr summer

1 Lo. Cad i no . SE . ~ oe ~ ££ ; {ve m oo

hunting grounds 1c e gorih anc east ol tn river, en

bracing the prairie of the present Oktibbeha, Lowndes znG

| nimties | 1} 1 : nag vs He |
Noxubee Counties, 1 ich 11s! gre eLoundG.

The crossin in importance, within the historic

3

period st g
oo Yr 43 \ Pe «y X 3 1 \

in the southern part of Oktibbena Couniy,

very necr toe Nocubee ine. Tais place was brought nto pron-.

TA. / 7 . a od : £ +he YT a. loVv-

in 1020 by tac of the Robinson rT ©. S Go

eXNILE at Road from Columbus to Jackson. —+he first owner ia

-LL Io Lh Ralf Chantne
occupant of the plsce was lbavid neil, -a half-breec Choctav.
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L. Biographical and Historical Memoirs of

Mississippl, Vol. 1, Page 228, published by Chicago

Goodspeed Publishing Co., 1891.

2. Oktibbeha County Map by John Welborn.

3. Geology of Oktibbeha County 2557-627, Bulletin
Ee - -» To ~N * . b i : tN oy -“pub.ished by the Mississippi State College, 1904, P. 7|ct ®
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5. Interviews with ¥m. A. love, Nrs. R. FE. Hamnsh,

Stephen Nash and Mrs. Sam Viare
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changed their course. he only two sloughs df note are barker's and Cum slough.
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hreeding 10Tr mosquitoes and the soil lying neal them over-flows
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poqQrliy daralne an
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Artesian wells are in the extreme ndrtheast corner, where the over-{lowing

formation, which is about 400 feet
3 J A AISA

runs just inside the county. The Eutaw

here the surface is 200 feet or

is the principal: source of Artesian water,

t
l
a
a

a

less above sea level, the water-bearing beds are reaghed at depths of 290 to 350 feet.

Yany of the‘wells in thenortheastern hart overflow, the static head of the water

  

heing foom a few feettoten{eetOrmore rbovethesurface,

From the northeastern part the Cretaceous strata dip west Dy

the rate of 30 to 33 feet to the'mile, whereas the land surface gradua

J

that, at Starkville, where the elevation is 362 feet above sea level, the depth to the

first water-bearing bed of the Lutew is about 800 feet.

In the intervening area are many wells that ‘range in depth from a

minimum of 290 feet in the northeast to 1,000 feet or more along the CretaceousS-

Eocene boundary. The static head of the water is at successively greater depths

fromeast to west owing to the increasing elevations of the surface in that direction,

At Starkville, the static head 1s reached at a depth of 150 feet, but at the waterworks

this has been reduced °5 feet by pumping.

where the surface
AtTongview, seven miles southwest of Starkville,

lies -about-290-feet.above sea level, the first weter-bearing bed of the Kutaw is

reached 2t a depth of 902 feet and the static head is 85 feet below the surface.

Mildrow and surrounding districts are advantageously

=
The villageof

  
  



-

   

merbefree
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situated for obtaining artesian water supplies: Many wells in depth from 230 to - tes

|
what.1s own as 1 0ld LUcenda Hollingsled ©

Ver

400 feet, nearly all of whichflow and are in use; while at the villag Ol

| det
larce red oak tree growing

above sea level than luldrow, flowing wells are not obtained.

than 40 feet belowthe surface

in depth from 400  ANALYSIS

: 9 : 3 ;
ground waters from Oktibbehs County are :

sums is near the western edge of the nlsck Prarie Belt, and nearly the -
:

Sess
A ~~. ~ tS {2 \ ~~ % - - 3 74

Magnesium (VME), and

1 A cs 3 : I the ws
Iron (Fe Calcium (Ca

~ full thickness of the Selma chalk must be pe rated in order to reach the water-
(Fe), v (Ca),

+

mn ie > 4 . J 104 n 14 i TT x \

: . ; ol +. : . ne Carbonate r¢ le Or . Bicarbonate radicle (IIOO

bearing 3 6 the Eutaw formatlc The wells range in depth from 400 to 7.00
: 3) ( 3)

*

| hate radicle (S04), Chlor ) |. and Nitrate radicle (N
’

 

The municipal erworks at Starkville is about 100 yards west of the union BIBLIOGRAPHY

i

Il

1 rs ye or 1 3 1 \ :

sha County map, by John H. bo: Surveyor, Starkville,
station on ground two or three feet lower than the ‘track. The water supply 1s

Ey

derived from two sells, one 900 feet deep (lo. 32) and the other 910 feet deep; e = a ry Lo

; - Drawn . K. Lutken, Civil Engineer, A. & M. College, 1909,

1

nenetrate two water-bearing sands in the Eutaw formation beneath the velma

+

rhallr
.

chalk

my, rr. nd HY, : ray ~{ AE i: 5 , \

.
"he Ground Water Resources of 31: p DY

and one half miles east by
3 oo

: N. Logan and Gerald A. Waring,
-

obtains water from the fc
14 1 Y 1 4 1 ary A < vere re: oy 3 p

ry >

>tarkvill >» equippec h waterworks an bains wate nn : ie =

:

& M. COllege, “Yeology of Cktibbeha County, Published -by
1
A

he menna-of- two wells, respectively 995 and 1,008 feet deep : : rs : |

ty-meane of Hy= Lure - lississiopl A & IM. College 1904, 2 78fw @

snrings occur in the hilly area underlain by
i :

Ground Water Resources ony i. 1 land

strata of the RI] formation east of the center, and also in the 11113

the western and southwestern parts that is underlain by the Ackerman formation.

In the same areas shallov wells are used. to provide aqomestic supplies. Springs are °°

rare-or-absent-thro ghoutthe Black Prarie beltin theeasternpart, which is under-

\

lain by the Porters Cr ek ny Residents of these sections who do not have deep.

wells depend for water hieflv on cisterns and surface pools designed for
rb 7 de he

~

€

«dp var “tr wad or
storing rain water.

There-1S B SDTINg I 5—Sott Stark le. orn the west side 



 

STORY OF OKTIBBEHA COUNTY

CHAPTER I.

- PHYS TOGHAPHY

Geography===A study of the geography of a country is as

essential to the understanding of its connie, social, and

political life as is the stady of the geography of a state or

sation, Even a cursory reading of thegeography of Oktibbeha

county presents aa fascinating ploture of its aptiguity. The

surface ofthe county is rade up largely of the disintegrated

rock deposited ages ago in salt or fresh water seas, bayous, and

lakes. Fossil remains, both plant and animal; give evidence of

‘an era of an ancient period when 1iving organisms abounded. The

entire county lies within the Costal Plain that embraces the lands

of seven of our Southern states.

Naturally, in the ho ttom varie; valleys, level prairies,. foot-

hills, and Flatwoods, the rdchness of the goil varies. the

higher saations, the soil is not so rertil, ©except
"sections that

 mtive 1inestone or phospha tle sands, and is

. It may be used forpasturage,

Ssor Sei crops. 10 the Alluvial sections of the low-~

lands are grown. bountiful
crops of cotton, co¥n, potatoes, oats,

  
  

£5 Jor—prnble: GAOT is combating

that 400,000,000 tons of soil

valle 7 alone g Gre carrie J

ally.

divide the county into

belt ;evanson
of the county's

1Yeaio
he Tio d1ividlng lines toy urbe 11 and

farn ceonlors) 1arae andgnall, 10, social and educational

alereonis. the number of feXpa geoupied by the owners ard

tenants, whether dernsely or sparselypopulated. hese facts

stand as evidence tliat where tI early pioneer built Rishator

his nlantati on hone, influenced his destiny.

county ig bounded an the south by

J

the counties O1 inston and Noxubee, on the west by Choctaw, on

by Vebgter and clay, and on the gast Ly Clay and

in extent, at the ~pagent tine, it 1s 24 miles cast and west,

and 19 niles fro north ¢: soute. it was Cormerly 26 miles north

os be na x. fie a oi oy

©

a
As 2

god south in the original survey. 2° haus an area of 486 square

mila whieh 3 snes 3 € & 3 7% 7% OR T 2 A yn a , y

mile £3 Aal 5%
v0 I

5 4 19, 14 » and 15 east af t Ne v

price Luu tio townships, 17,15, iv and part ol ©,

on iy AF $0 NY oN ata a eg % a At i A Ps wa dia a Ein
1 E 4 a

srthe The esuniy lles between the parallels $8 and 34 intitude,

UPI WE woatoyn 99 INnGaryY ned 1%

Die

The county sresents three her aistinet
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topographic belts which corresponds in a seneralway with the

location ofthe principal geologic formations. The firstbelt

ocoupies the prairie or Selma chalk division which is in the

eastern
of the county covering all of Range 15 and part

of Range 14. The gecond belt, known as the
is of

Lignitic structure. It covers the remainderof
Range 14 and

part of Range 19. The juin belt, or Red Ssandhill

_cuples the remainder of“the gounty to the west. Lving between

the eastern belt or prairies and the central belt or

is the rusged divide which separates t he streansof the east and

south flowing into the Noxubee Fiver which borders the sou thern

boundary of the county; from those of the west and north, flow-

ing into Line which borders the county on the ‘north and

ultimately flows into the Tombizbee river. The county.divide
is

made up of both geologloc
one pro jecting into the bi

other. The Lignitic clays are soft and easily eroded while the

‘Selma©chalk is more enduring. This has caused much erosion all

ower the @ivide especially on the side next to the streams.

starkville, the county seat, ig located on this divide and thus

gtreams have their orizin or source within its boundary which

flow in both directions. The hizhest elevation of the county,

something over 400 feet from sed level, is located near the county

seat. The county itself, belonging to the highland part of the

coastal plain of the state s 18 situated on the western watershed

of the Tombigbee river and on the eastern gide of the ridge form-

ing the divide between that river and the Pearl river system.

Industrial

1. logan, We. No Geological and
survey of

Mississippi.
1903. gtate College Miss.
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This ridge lies al ns 74 thin the we sternborder of the ©.

Aad

rs will be observed the
:

1 vg Vy  Wwindidy that 221 tt\@ streano of the county

loons 10 the Tan hi ort fy vy he4}

12 to he 37S BEN; while 1thin the county:

large extont,

a 25 #
oan cu

oF iC 83 ni LEB ave cap

4 Avis 4 PIE} vg
ain Goa LIL

0 oun Tin 4 maid 4 4
-

gounty, Line Creek ond its iributary, Pris ca

rainaze course Sila the NMaxube
i. rr

i¢ Lor Lie
& Ty i —

CO ntve These in order

reach the Tombigoee niger to the west t oross

aie 9 he west, muct oross Iwo strata of4 de

Bf oug 52 Pd
.

ord tire yy Toren ou VLYe en
rg

ly differe aharacter-=-the first 1isnitie and soft, the

Selma chalk of
TH

second, Selma theprairie,!narda
rd nore endurin

LA

Brey tributaaries mention
ed above hould naturally rund rectly

he Tombigbee bY the nearest rote, but instead t!ov

di.gonallyand the

is aeeording to the

) 1s, taking tie longer route in the soft

£3 v5! Tr on pie on

- a |

and shorter route in the hard material. The genera)PIR as Suid Wl Fa

+n of Line creek, then, and its srineipal branches 1s cagd

This stream reocelves its none from the fact that

it was tie soundary between the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations.

Trin Cane is 1s chief tributary. It enters the sounty in Range

12 nd Te 19 He and flows southeast, then east and then north=

gast into the Line crook. There are three theories for the name

of t is, gtrean: First, it was claimed that the Chochunas stripped.

a

sherman, Ce ©. Inspector of Topo Sam

. De
Surveys of Ohio

op apetnsriels Ohio. 1910. 



 

were being2 ariven fron this

gstreal wheh the?

of wild andgm
sthe oane on this

ond, That the geen; number

£3 1 2 on

i 8 Ak fy ®

t made betier material

territory. Sec
Third, Indian

the cane gtripped of

kept the ORANG gedzmed as in this LGRNET,

for basket makings

. 13, Te 20 and £lows

2

ils

aninals kept
Aa

  

Dun groex entersthe
gounty inR

14~T+ 2
0 Ne

;
=

=

cane i 4: 2into RiTrim

and flows into

_ppaneh begins in Re 13+ Be-Te19 Ho

,s it name from ORG of the early
#
A

rim

st ean rece ives

t of the GOmt
rVe

creek bezins in R. 12. T. 20 .
of this part

KX. and lows south =ploneers

 

. 20 HN. and flowseast into Trin

{ong Branch has Re 12s

This is the longest tr

its source in

i{hutary of Hence

goutheas?t into

12. and Te. 19. MN. and

called fron

the county.

its name.

srizin in
has its

Lick creck was SO
Lick Creek

{lous southeast int
o prin Cane.

nimal galt licks found

the early settlers would

re ‘in the early days of
the

"licks” $0hunt.
The

the aI

20 out to the

sx near bY became

Sel1 Creek bezins in R

In the early histor

Le 12

ry of the country

east into Trim Cane creck.

jes of selfs lived in this gaction.

several gamil

orgy WEE its origin in the gare Tange and towel

and flows southeast inte Trim Cane. It received its neue fron

Emanuel Jose who conducted a tavern in this section of the cour

in the early thirties.

1909. sterkville, 1
 

 

Welborn, John He 1&2

eo "lick an |

1 ° ¢ wn, and flows south-

r=

The naxabee ne a larger naber af
ghich drain

southern section
Oka i Hokshabl

Indian). inthe
1cTUB50 ‘this

4d not come from ne jead [ish or animals in

it, out dueto 1 weal gnount of the

, as wasonce thoush

vegetanle matter that decayed in the swal

1¢ the unpleasant odor often found inthe vicinityalte

LF

of the county.

#ord Loans stinking witer,

2 -383i

isi about the 8d: cam which

Fly TF
Ave

lonoverfl vw.

4 rn. 18, ond Te 17 NN, and flows
in He

ohne Jouzheolo creck rises i

A enters the 5if anand Creek, which, in © rn flows into

north alia
youns Indian

Thisstroal Teoelve is nome {rom © .

£6 1103abet.

6

chieftain. a. 18. T. 18 M. and floWse

The Sig SandCreek originates in

the tioRhee.
:

Pyenters

Re 18. «a Jin Te fh | IO widanutheast bafore

Horn bezins in
The Golden i

+ and enters the lNoxubeo river. IO erp08
vecn

gash A

£5 wy
Evy

for this uniquenWIG.

! | and Te
FA

a
Eo 3

Bo

has its in’
18 NM. and 2180£49

~Cypress creek

flows goutheast into the lioxubete.
1s nome roo

.f eypress trees found in the swamps.

put both have their in

it received

oot

. enters B13 CrockLitle Grol k

its”confluer100

Re 18. Te 18 He 318 creek enters Cypress before

with the ozubee.
eo

the confluence of

arrior originates in

Tobacco Tuice Crock, Danoini
Crock, Hollis

Hand, W. Fe around Water
of

agate
iss.

|

Talking

Crook,
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1% then flowsinto the Noxubee inSec. 27,

Hollis ree
Chinchahoana ‘Creck-—Crookeéd Stream. This little oreck is located

 
- andJordanca

nal all flow into

 

on the Louisville road betwe Starkville and louisville, iss.

which in turn

Show creekhas 1ts origin in the

county and flows south into thea_i
|

county.

a similaroriginBol flows_soughinto the.Tm — ~ Turkey Creel-—This
1s located a short distance east

Creck has a

e was derived from ORS of the early satilons of
- of StateColleze an

dwas socalled +

hr >

he es
from hevastmusberof

wild
   

Noxubee. Its nan

the county.
turkeys in the vicinity in the early davs of the county

Dancing Rabbit creek---f{Chukfi hila) This stream: takes its

Brown Creek glows south out of the county before entering

the Noxubee.
name from the Indian mythsthet 4hs gathered there on certain

intervals to carry on, their revels.

crow's Shot Bag a drains the eastern section of the
i

a e & |

county and flows south out of the ky. Due to the many eTowWsS
Cushion Creek runs through the sity of Sta rillstar e by the

that infested this section of the country.
old Hebron Mission and this accounts for the name of the founde foun er of

Rogkey Creek originates in the eastern section of the county
the mission, Calvin Cushman.

and flows south out of the county. Its name 1g self evident.
Oktoc Creeck-=Okatark. This stream 1s al trib

rhe
so a tributary of

ins in R. 14. T. 18. and flows south after Noxubee and is located in the southern section of the county

creek beg

it is enlarged by the confluence of Turkey and wierCreek, out of
This will give the reader some jdea of th 1

2ivVe Tl ae is! e excellent

the county.
8 | = | system of drainage of the county making for health as very little

sand Creek, Dog Creek, Ittobedhl Creek, Ash creek all flow stagnant water is found in any section to breed mosquit

| |
|

e oes and other

east out ofthe county bub ultimately into the Line Creek. FP dangerous germs.5 It also makes for ideal conditions for agriculture

Tobacco Juice Creek=-—-- this name was given by the Indians | and stork raising, There are no flat lets = fr
:

Laie
, ounty which can~-.

due to the color of the waier. The leaching of the soil and vegeta=
not be ained at a small cost by canals Nearly all th an

dr
. e streams

Siongaused the water to appear prown. The Indian name for the stream have an elevation
~

of something like 300 Peo’ hencee the run-off is

was "Hakchuma okehi" but due to’ the“difficulty of
pronunciation, the

further accelerated by the fact tha t most of the streams a

|

re still

Wa S adopted by the white settlers.
young and are still cutting their beds and have moderately prrecipi tous

— |
English derivative

 

ne - prety a T. Geology of Oktibbeha County, Logan, TR
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water sheds. Then $00, as the timber is cut and fields clearedwe

“may expect still further changes in the topography of the cout?

The vertical walls and clpan=swWept beds are evidences that the

streams of the county are not depositinz but eroding streams. This

too, makes many streams that were once continuous throughout the

 

year, of the
re a result ofthis erosion, the

topographic features of the county are of the sradational type and

A,

not prodqueedby folding of the strata as is found further south and

west. - The erosive action of the streams have carved out valleys

and the hills are only the remnants of the plains left afterthis

erosive action and owe thelr existance to a capping of hard rocks

An example of these hills is found on the ‘south side of sand Creek

in the vieinity of Black Jack church. It is the hizhest point in

this section of the county and is due to a cap”sing of ironstone con=

cretlions.

Topography=-=I1It is goarcely neces Sarys in this day of

seientific study, -to enumerate the various uses ofa Topo~raphie

study of Oktibbeha In the county seat, we havre had a very

expensive demonstration of such a survey as every line of sewage has

had to ‘be removed and re~laid &fter this survey has been made.

The Aduninigtrative purposes of such & survey is evident, as

it is on such that the water sheds of the county are locatod. They

are used in the building of canals, the Rail-way commission can use

them to check up the milage of the railroads; and will answer many

quegtions affectinz legislation,and court decisions.

Ohio Topographic survey===C. Ee. sherman, Inspector,

Publishinz COs) ohio. 1910.

1
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farm lands=--howmuch 1111 and how

much botlon18ands--o2 n Og
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a t - 2 « & 8 + > geo Tow £3 ygiea 5 m0
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availabloe

ational =~--= All such r facilitated bY

8 oh 3 survey such 88 2 +-suilding, aansl Ane

ater projects such as wate sheds, fall of streams,

sgoertainsd. Al

eo mt T will be

cuestion of ara ina 0,

9at not re 8% the subjo at

gon servatl an, wiil find such

al to its proper solution,

ies Le : — a :

The of the Ted Rill geotion is the most rusted

gouniya. Hore but the slopes are not

abrupt &s we find in the liznitie and chalk districts.

condition is jue to the =olfe r strata found 1n

section. These hills Of imnitic Alay overlaid

lafayette whieh is in turn werlaid by a nyeTr

vellow loam in places. Usually the thickest leposits of yellow

raund on the slopes and not on Lag erent of the hills.

ms localities the yellow loam © thi cknes: of 40 or 40

In such places ile rate 57 grosion is rapid and a

oi is cast developing. In many places the

favette sand and the ligaitie olay whioh underlies the sand,

ys which are abundant in

 



 

 >

the lafayetie. In some places the irregular irontone nodules are

inA.Takher.
compact layer #hich may be yards in ex-

tent. The effect produced by these: ha rd ayers vhich iis the rotec=

tion of the underlying soft clays and sands from erosion. In some

places the lafayette forma tion is absent and the Lignitic olay is

protected by @ 1ayer of irontone which occurs in an upper horizon

of that fora tion.
~

H

county @at one tine had many sprinss

which were
connected wit

h the Lafayette formation. These.

along the line of contact of this formationWith

and werc most abundant in the western section of

the county or where the Lafayette overlies the 1ignitic. TWO or

three Or these were found in the vicinity of where gtorkville is

now located. These springs occur along the 1ine of contact of the

jafayette with the Selna Chalk. one of tnese springs ocour in a

out on the Illinois central Railroad. The strata of the

here is about 30 feel thick, yet the SP! ng supplies water to

several families throughout the year. Ano ther spring pecurs aboud

one-half mile south of the cotton &1111 and furnishes a constant

supply of gater This strate covers about three or four acres. A

spring in the
section furnishes @& constant supply of

waters several gprings in the vicinity of Starkville, once fur-

nighinga constant supply of water are entirely arv now due tO

being cut out’ bY deep wells or denuding the soil of all vegetation,

thus causing all the water to flow off the surfacerath
erthan be

absorbed into this strata, anyway these gxamples furnish thestoring

proroperties. of
thisformatio

n. A few springs also occur in the yellow

1. Ibid
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asy coro ni. oo lE Se ry
&

»a

( Re A number of wells that range from : :
this depth u : 1 188 IT The villaggofOsbornis 20 or 30 Teel above sea-level than Mul-~ : it Ty 4

800 feet have been drilled in the vieinitiy of Ok%oe in the sO a] Le OY wing Ema he Wt nd ro $1 i_ | ea a drow and flowin: wells are not obtained on this upland. However,
te ox vy 4 4 r £ £0 t+ bs CS ivr ex we 2 3. oP : = -

vern seciion 01 tile = ; +e : mad nif he wed ow i. a 5 i

There wre 1- | @ near ~noview are the onlv ones reported west— - ; :
4 WU J wea 1 1 oa ne A r Lon en V1 eS I “li € U lla wf Ns “Ny = 1 3 - . -

; : =ps low the surface and therefore easily within the reach of pumps.
~~ : ar pate= 1

us He. ; Tn ow Ad 4+ hao don onnill ot +a t "6 : :
the contact that are deep enougil. So reach whe Pr oreof the Cretaceous gene I > The wells range in depth from 400 to 700 feet.

i4 } 4 -1 gy wr IYO ” » 3 eC £204 and SAA Sie

water~bearing beds of the Tutaw formation fieay are ¢ : QQ YOU : 20 : : :
rater Tall OU. 3 BE ~ (See wells 20-24) The log of one well follows:

The loz of the 966~foot well follows: > we M |Iog of well of A. A. lontgonery, Osborn (No.20)

Loz of the Seitz well, Longview ATE of mouth of well. ot :33 | > Altitude of mouth of well, 255(%?) feet abpve sea-level. Adapted

A ude of mouth of well about 290 feet above sea. { : n by nd F :(Altitude of uti

-

ol fro: description by Logan and Perkins.

 

 a fuel i | ~~. Thickness Depth
- ian TY : nt god Zoey

surfece soil and clay (residusl from Porter i Prec biin Porter Oresk lay = dark brown cla Soil (residual from the Selna ) e000 sees 2

y : a, Selma Chalk: Limestone ( Chalk)wswssvs 350 3520D 3 T Cs 9 Q © acaous i RRA thr a . - a ay ~ ay 2 . :

Uppe 25 chalk (probably some Ripley sspd Gna clay Butaw formation: Sand and hard rock, water bearing 121 483
1ma - AN As I 0 FLA WD f 80 aN “4 ode or OF Sr Wh LENA hy

in upper part)
Blue ers

White : * 5 ow wr : v .

1 tH i Vi Ei 3 i a Wo ie » PRR | 2 2Shells and blue rock (probably includes ; Logan, s+ Na, and Perkins, W. R., op eit. p. 42

La | Hickory Grove = The ground-water conditions at Hiokor
Butaw formation : po ; oh ele ¢ DIES «bu ®

send, water bearing... tse settee ten

Sand , .

sand, wa ter , 87
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Grove are essentially like those at Osborn, except that the sur~

face is a little higher above sea-level, and consequently the

 wells average somewhat deeper (450 to 550 €eet), andthe static
On the assumption that the surface at the mouth of this | : Do Po . ny: | | head of the water is in general farther below the surface(90 to

well is 290 feet above sealevel, the base of the Focene, as indicat- So
- 70 fe 2 t ) » . > he

ed in the log, would be 132 feet above sealevel. The base of the a = , ny1
Sessums - The village of Bassums 1s near the western edge

Eocene at Starkville is about 360 feet above sealevel, a difference Le
of the Black Prairie belt, and nearly the full thickness of the

of 228 feet in 7 miles, which indicated a dip of the Cretaceous-

  

Selma Chalk must be penetrated in order to reach the water-bear-

Bocene dontact of 32 feet to the mile. : - —

Caw
ing sands of the Eutaw formation. The wells range in depth from’

mr
 

Ibid 400 to 750feet.

Mineral analyses of ground waters from Oktibbeha county

{Parts per million. Analyzed by Ww. F. Hand , State College, Miss.

1. Ibid    



  
 

  

Chemical laboratory umber s
green sand and somemica.

raanopdinz well numbers
The third formation is the Lignitic. This formation forms the
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mestone districts in the prairie regions, it is

BB | found in only a few isolated areas. It is thought by geologists,

is reco-nized DY seis! tigts, NO BU i
8 that it might at one time covered the entire sux~face of the county

but has been removedhoa cd DY ce the lands have been denuded

Survey il ;

of its forasis.

no-
5. The fifth formation is the Yellow loan. This is the most

distributed formation in the county.

for 1) a SOD inlA 1 its C 1 Hf

It occupies the sur-

oced rock 1e older formations, mentioned except where

atarn PAT the erosion of wind and water since the

Flatwoods, it has been almost entirely
2

removed except in a few isolated areas which 1s usually marked

by the growth of broom-sage gress and the absence of timber. In

the limestone area it has been removed to a less- extent and thus

“prevents thesoll from receiving the beneficial constituents of

in the lower pari and i sl wa :
in Lid lower P $048 bone or nari.
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sand, gravel, and dhells. or fraguents of shells. In places this

mixture is cerrented and splits into plates of nederate size. This

layer off sand is found in the cut on the Illinois Central Railroad

mentioned above, near the county seat. An outerop of this sand-

stone is found on the old West Point road about three miles south-

west of Harmon Lake. This layer ranges around a few inches and

is used locally for economic purposes. small sand pockets have

been found in a number of outcrops of the upper layer of the Selma

Chalk in this county. Along the sand Creek and the Catalpa creek,

concretionary forms of iron pyrites are found in outcrops of Selma

Chalk. These are nodular in shape and vary in size from a plumb

to magses tenor twelve inches in diame ter. These nodules are
Se

made up of crystalline cubes and glitter like gold but of course

ys
joe does not occur in such sedimentary rocks. In other deposits

of Selma chalk, small deposits of asphaltum have been found. These

vary in quantity from a few pounds to several tons. This is a

product of vegetable distillation and are common in such deposits

but are not found in paying It will be of interest to

the reader to note the abundant and varied animal life, both in-

vertebrate and vertebrate, found ihthe Selma chalk of this county.

These range from almost microscopic shellsto bones of large pre~

historic animals unknown today. It is not unusual to find the

teeth of sharks and the vertebra of large fish that at one time

inhabited this inland gea eons ago.

The Ripley formation, no TORE covered large sec-

tions of this county in its early even before the white

man camejbub nas been removed bythe process of erosion, leaving

“1. Ibid Mn mE
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thelimestone which it covered, pare to the weather. As stated

above it is recognized by its micaceous green sandmarl. This
a ‘this olay reaches We

outerop ig found in various sections in limited areas. One of mile Tole

these areas is found on the divide hetween Sand Creek and Trim

ao

Cane creek; another is jocated on the Mayhew road, east of the  
college about two miles fram starkville. This strata contains

twins on the ilgnitic 3 rmatlon was he orance sands of
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the SLU UM antirely overed the surface
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the central and

east of Starkville. Part of this outcrop 1is covered by a deposit
ssctions of the onnLy tn some places 1b ig not observed

of lafayette sand. Some small outcrops are found around near the i = ag lt is now COVEred LY We last formetion he yellow loam. In

county seat and is recognized by its micaceous green sands. It
! ¢he natin this formation 1s Tec nized 88 8 I1NG and Varvine in

.
ry J : 5 .
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POLI ron white, through yeiloW, °F 77 it 1a found on
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Wal, Rinl

The next formation mentioned above is a grayish,

1k, Ripley

laminated clay, xnown by geologists as lignitic outcrops. This
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‘ong 1% “i on es aa) ma
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posed to the weathering conditions of the atmosphere 1% rapidly
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into flakes. In higher layer ironstone concretions

ff ule
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Ts

are found in abuhdanece, whieh in some places are continuous over
round 011 along the hills ordering the M&twoods. Beds of this

large areas, thus forming a protection for the clay and thus ac-
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pearance which zive rise to rumors of the discovery of gold in : ser me it is not of great thickness yaryinz from a ew inches

that section of the county along the Illinois Central railroad.

one mile west of Starkville, on this road, sifch materialmay be a _ greatest $hickuess

found some ten Or more feet thick. East of this cut, the 1lig-
slopes nf the latfayetie hills. The charucier

nitic clayis covered more or less byyellow loam. Near Sturgis ee varjes wiih its underlying forma tion ,

1. Ibid
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FOREST RESERVE

ks JL
orA

poneNSSSE WTP ——————

my | of = A National Unit of the Forest Reserves in being set wp,

(July, 1936 ) in northeast Mississippi called the Northeast Miss-

1sginpl forestry . Game Conservation and Grazing Projects of the Re-

settlement Administration, which involves the purchasing of 15,000 acres

of land in this county. This is being developed for the purpose indicated,

which includes fire protection and recreational facilities.

Administrative headquarters for the Northeast Mississippi Forestry,

Game Conservation and Brazing Project is located in the Experiment Station

ie Si irae
Building, State College, Mississippi, near Highway 82. Field

College, Miss., 1903 | | is located at Betheden, in Winston County, about 25 miles from Starkville-

The Soils of Mississ ippi, Technical | ; Louisville Road.

bulletin Noe 7, State colleze, A188 or ;

1816.
|

|

auras eo The project area can be reached from Starkville by following the

- ie j anil 5

.
es

Tmaig A ani

dielpoena
on

>

1 ii lie ina Har hoo| tC, LG
» 5

s ippi, a
:

of CountyMe:188 {vg a? I Louisville Road; from Sturgis, by followingthe Sturgis-Craig Road.

U. S. y BUrasu o. Ag
| Le |

ht @

Soils, Washington, D.. Co 1905 : | ~ A of historic value is the Old Robinson Road, which crosses

‘the area in Section 26 and 35 of Township 17, North, Range 14, East Oktibbeha

county.

: About$20,000.will be spent in the development work in the Ok-

| tibbeha County mart of the project. The amount to be expended for land nil

exceed $100,000. as the average price per acre is $5. 35.
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The proposed uses af the project after completion includes

reforestation and forest of 7,000 acres; the converting

of approximately & 000acres into pasture or» graging acreage, and the

setting aside of 10,000 acres along Noxubee River for the conservation

and protection of all kinds of wild life.

Under Forest Developaent fall the following: fire towers,

forest improvements, and telephone idee for communication in of

fire.

Under Pasture Improvements come seeding, preparation of land

and planting; fencing pasture, ponds and reservoirs, corrals.

Under Wild Life, wifgedias, dinerern fruit-bearing trees

will be grown to be transplanted to wild life area); wild life crop pre-

paration andplanting, (food and cover SPE for wild life).

| A lake, located inths northeast coener of Noxubee Costs and

a part of Oktibbeha County, when enlarged and completed, will cover ap-

proximately 1,000 _cres. A road will be constructed across the dam and

across Noxubee River, which will make the lake acoessuble to Starkville

and Oktibbeha citizens, byway of Oktoc. =

It is plahned to erect in the site of thie lake a large

recreationalcenter; picnic cabins and conveniences for use

by the public, A power line will tie-in with an approved Baral

fication Project for Oktibbeha County.

 

  

&
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The recreational facilities inculedé: A Ring=pole golf course, 300

acres. in size, located northeast of Se Y. M. OC. A. ‘building, about

1000 feet from the main six tennis courts, ASHER to. the chem-

ical laboratory, near the college railroad stabion] a swimming pool at

State College, Mississippi, immediatelyin the rear of the

to be 65 feet wide, 160 feet long. This pool has a complete bath house,

flood lights, and all the latest and most modern equipments; a soft-ball

diamond is placed on the side of Lindberg Boulevard. There 1s a

forest nurseryon the campus of State College, on the Black Jack road,

which is 15 acres in size.

FORESTTREES.

There are 196,000 acres of in Oktibbeha. The county is di-

vided into three sections: The northeast prairie, which originally had no *

trees, but now red cedarand omsage orange grow there ; the flatwoods pro-

duce post oak, shortleaf and loblollypine; the hi1l section produces

shortleaf and loblollypine. The western half of the county produces

most of the timber. ~ #5

The cone-bearing trees in Oktibbeha are: the pine, cedar and

cypress. The loblolly pine, an evergreen, is sawed into lumber for build-

ing purposes and for railroad cross-ties.‘Thedense pine, sometines. called

the longleaf pine, is a close-grained, hard textured tree, with much heart-

!

wood. This pine makes the best lumber.
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Cedar is also an vaterees, snd the smaller trees are used

for Christmas decorations. The woecd te. red and very durable and is man-

ufactured into chests, closets, tend rustic work and for fence

posts; it takes a pretty finish. Cedar grows in our hilly sections.

“The cypress is a tree found in deep swamps which

are flooded for long periods at a time. It has a straight trunk with

numerous ascending branches, and narrow conical outline.

HARDWOODS = OTHER TREES

The hardwood trees of Oktibbeha County are: Oak, hickory, elm,

gum, maple, hackleberry, burdock, locust.

The fruit trees are; pecan, walnut, and scaly bark, hickory nut.

The black walnut grows into a very large tree, whose nuts are edible and

highly matritious. The wood is dark-brown and takes a beautiful finish, and

14 is used to make furniture.

The pecan tree has strong, tough, heavy hardwcod. It is used

for making handles and parts of bicycles.

Of the oaks, ve have the red, white, post, water, pin, and the

The white oak is one of the most important timber oaks. The wood

is useful and valuable. being Reavy, s trong, hard, tough, close grained and

durable. It light brownin color and excellent for ding, tight

cooperage, furniture, wagons, implements, interior finish, flooring andfuel.
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Red 52% Wood is heavy, hard, strong, and is vist for rough

lumber and furniture, chairs, tables, etc. The tree is very beautiful

for shade and ornamentations. Blackjack oak is usedonlyfor fuel and

charcoal. The other oaks are fashioned into furniture,

flooring, wagons and interior finishing.

The rickories are: pignut, southern shagbark

and white hickory, found in all parts of the county. This wood is very

strong and durable, and used in the manufacture of wagons, axe and pick

handles, etc. The nuts are edible. oo

The red and waits elm grow in Oktibbeha County. The oooF

the White elmis all white; the red elm Ties red heartwood. The elm is

good to make hub wheels, saddle trees, Soaks and ships, barrel hoops,

‘veneer for baskets and crates: Elms are most desirable shade trees.

Red and silvey maples grow wild here. The silver maple is

planted for beautifying the surroundings of dwellings, and is a tall tree,

with the limbs beginning near the ground. It gets its name from the silvery

film on theunder side of the leaves and on the bark.

The common maple is a smooth-bark tree; the wood is hard and

is used for table legs, rolling pins, etc.

. The dogwood is a small tree with a pretty white or SiR blos-

som, suitable for raodside and ornamental planting. The wood is used to

make shuttles and other articles.

«
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{

The red or sweet gum isa large, valuable forest tree that

grows in old fields and on cut-over- Land. It isa very beautiful, orna-

mental tree; its wood is largely consumed for flooring, interior finish,

paperpulp and veneer,

The black oh hae atough, cross-grained wood, not durable

in contact with soil, hard to work, and warps easily. It is used for

crate wish VERSED, rollers, mallets, rough floors, pulpwood and

for fuel. In the old days it was used for bee hives.

The black, or wild cherry, is the dnly variety of cherry in

the county. It is a ait tree; the argest would not OVeT

een inches across the stump. It has small red berries; the wood. is red-brown co:

and is used to make furniture .

The Black Locust, or the honey locust, grows in this county,

and has many thorns aver it. It makes good fence posts and crossties be-

cause of its Surabia and is planted in the county Lor erosion

control.

The Buckeye is a small tree (or bush) and has red flowers on

it in the spring. It grows on ditch and creck banks and in swamps . It is

poisonous to cattle.

and the button willow. The weeping willow grows tall and the young branches

hang down in long streamers. This tree doesn't require a wet place to grow,

as the button willow does. The latter grows abundantly around streams. It is

used for wicker work, making chairs, tables, and other furniture and baskets,

and in the manufacture of artificial limbs.

0
P= 
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The Sassafras is a small tree found 212 generally

in clusters. The roots are brewed into a flavoring or tes. The wood makes

excellentfence posts, boats and OX yokes:

‘Ths sng Orange ©occue in our prairie section. It is alsd

called burdock. It has pithy balls about the size and color of an orange,

with thorns on ‘the small ueanblias, The wood is yellow and excellent for

posts or railway ties. The Indians used it for bows and war clubs, and the.

bark for tanning leathes: Men set in contact with the ground, it is the

most durable f all woods.

The Cottonwood is a soft-wood tree that grows $511. It is used to

make egg crates, boxes, veneering base anda ATO grade of lumber.

The Poplar thrives in low lands, andhas a largs yellow blossom.

The wood is used to make wagons and boxes, a where a, durable soft wood is

suitable. :

The Mulberry is a small tree growing .in the swamps and on creek

and ditch banks. It bears a black berry about one 1092 that ripens in

May or June. The berries are made into piesand preserves. The wood makes

posts that lasts for years, and the tree is often planted as the berries are

food for birds.

The Ash is a fast-growing hardwood of the swamps and branch

bot toms. It is used to make hay forks, hoe handles and furniture.

The Hackberry is a tree, suitable only for fire wood.

It has small, hard berries which the birds food enin winter. 1t makes a

nice shade tree.
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Boxwood is a scrubby tree with a soft woodthatis good for

fuel.
eo .

TheSycamore igs a large tree with light-colored, soothbark. The

timber is used for lumber and for blocks in butcher-shops. Holly is an

evergreen and has small red berries, Its most familiar purpose is: for

Christmas decorations. The wood 1s close-grained and hard and 1s ated

for shuttles, for cabinet work and wood turning.

Small shrubs that grow in Oktibbeha County are the haws, thornbush

‘and

The magnolia is aslow-growing evergrees tree, and in the spring

of the year has large tie MAL are prized as de-

corative purposes. :

The chinaberry, chinquapin, coffee, mimosa and sumac trees grow

in the county.
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__FRUIT BEARING TREES __

Fruit trees of Oktibbeha County ares apple, Plums pear, peach,

apricot, cherry, pomegranate,
fig and quince: Tie fruit fromthese trees

goes into preserves, jellyand in canninge

The persimmon is a gmall tree with dark, rough bark. 1t bears a

yellow fruit, the sshape ofan apple, put smaller. The wood makes shut-

t1es and golf-stick
heads.

ECONOMIC VALUEOF WOODLANDS __

the home forest as a source of

In addition to the value of

direct income to the farmer each yeal, trees shouldbe maintained
on

the farm because they make living On the farm itself and in the communi-

ty more comfortable
and attractive,

and suppLY needed po rails; poles,

jlding Lumber and firewood.

Fully stocked contain or £0 crass, but af-

soil drying out. The rich vegetable fer-

ford a shade which prevents the

worth millions of dollars & year.

prODUCTSFROM
FORESTS:

&

Another meansof
to the farmer is. the portable saw

ction of. the country. to the other gnd gaw all

mill. These &° from one se
r is gold to

kinds of ‘timber in

= umber yards OT to the three larger saw mills of he orksOne Ortwo

small handle factories have been established
in the county. There are

now operating four ea
saw mills.

HISTORY OF OKTIEEEHA COUNTY

One- of these operated at Maben, under the direction of W. M

Long View, managed byW.¥. Magruder, Jr.; and one at Bradley, under su-

pervision of 0.C. Moore. Four of these mille ‘operate dry-kilns i

planing mills, and turn out avery fairquali of lumber. They all use

ordinary circular gsawa, and employ twelve or fifteenmen at each plant

for all purposes, ranning most of the year, and buying lumber from local

farmers. These mills have a capacity of fron 15,000 ag feet i

daye h.ac The lumber is dried, planed and shipped to all sections

of the country as ordered nu carload mk _
Other products

from the forest for the home are fence poste.fuel wood and miscella-

neous for general repairing.

hThe cutting and handling of timber on the farm, 1s done by far-

mers who usually sell the timber tO local buyers.

COUNTY WORK IN PROTECTING FORESTS

We have no organized protection in Oktibbeha County against

fire, fungi, insects or waste. There are no fore Wardens Forest Ran

gers or CCC camps.

STREET AND HIGHWAY TREES

4

In the improvements of home forests, over county this year

1

|

|

( 936) is offering $1.00 per acre to anyone that will plant trees and’

approximately a dozen are availing themselves of this opportunity

4 
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A County-wide highway tree movement has been started. Trees

to be planted include: Pin oak, water oak, willow oak, sycamore, hackle-

‘berry, red cedar, magnolia, red oak, pine, short leaf pine and

poplar. Crepe myrtles are being set out along ths streets of

‘An effort is being made to make Starkville the Crone Myrtle City of the

South.

COUNTY WILD FLOWERS

The following is a list of names and descriptions of some of the

wild flowers in Oktibbeha County:

Broad-leat cat-tail, a or aquatic plant, usually growing

in thick colonies from perennial rootstock provided with fibrous roots,

and attaining a height of 4 to 8 feet. Leaves are numerous, linear, flat,

gwordlike, sheathing the stem at thebase‘and stiffly ascending. 1t is

common everywhere in marshes and swamps, flowering in June and July.

Spider Lily is a fall, Snooth plant, with long, pointed leaves,

often a foot long, and one-half to one inch wide along the middle. Flowers

are in clusters on a slender stalk, with three small and three large pe-

tals of bluish or» purplish color.

Day Lily, a tall herb with fibrous roots usually grows ta dense

clusters, bearing 6 to 15 flowers on short pedicels.

Star-Grass; Leaves spreading, forming a dense cluster, pale. yellow-

{sh-green, 2 to 7 inches long, one-fourth to 1 inch wide, the white or

yellowish flowers erect on short

Spikenard, with rootstock, thick and fleshy stems, irregular and

ringlike, and the flowers are white. The fruit is a red, aromatic berry,

‘speckled withpurple.
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The Solomon's seal 15 scarcely less abundant, but

seems to prefer thickets and banks with sore moisture. The leaves are small

and narrow, the flowers, few in number, are in large, white clusters; the

berries are green wisn six black stripes. or entirely black.

7 The white water lily has athé horizontal rootstock

and round, green and shining leaves that are reddish-purple beneath.

Its flowers are white, or, in some varieties, pink or roge-colored, .3 to 6

inches broad, very fragant, with four oblong, blunt petals, and stamens

numerous and yellow. It grows in ponds, lakes and sluggish streams, and

blooms from ‘June to August.

Buttercup i= A plant usually hairy when young, with small yellow

flowers, having five oblong petals.

May apple, with basal leaves often a foot in diameter and light

green on the lower surface, darker has flowers 1% to 2 inches broad ,

white and fragant, on stout, nodding stems, anouwhalf 40 2 inches, appearing

from the base of the upperleaf or usually fromthe fork between the two

leaves, a large, yellowish, oval, edible berry, the numer-

ous seeds being enclosedwithin the fruit. The fruit is acid and used for

making Jelly,

Wile, or scarlet strawberry has dark green, foliage with spreags

ing hairs, and Tess geveral white £1 overs, one half to three-fourths of

an inch broad; the fruit is a red berry

01d Field Clover is an usually much branched annual, H to 18

inches nigh, with silky, downy, short leaves of dark green, with very silky,

whitish or pinkish, oblong flower heads, one-half to one inch long. 
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wild Sweet Pea, with stems from a few inches to nearly 2 feet high,

few or many in a dense cluster, grows erect or nearly so, from a stout,

perennial root which is elongated, tough and fibrous. The stem and

leaves are silky, with whitish hairs. The flowers are crowned in a

“terminal-like cluster: Purple or Pink Azalea has ffagant flowers, pink

or nearly white, usually opening before the leaves are fully expanded

or, in shaded situations, opening with the lea¥es +

Swamp Milkweed has slender stems, is often 2 to H feet tall

and leafy throughout; the flowers are numerous, in many-flowered ter-

minals, red or rose purple.

Mullin: stems are erect, amooth and occasionally branched. 1t

grows from 2 to 6 feet high, and the flowers Or white, in loose terminal

clusters.

Cardinal Flower is a tall, stifly-erect herb, 13 to 4 feet high,

with smooth stems from a perennial root, rarely branched, leafy, bearing 5

an elongated, rather one-sided spike of several bright red flowers.

The Wild Aster stem is very leafy, andfrom root,

6 to 24 inches high. The leaves are spreading, stiff, rough and three-

fourths re 14 inches long, with flowers, ten to fifteen in each head,

violet or rarely white, one-third to one-half of an inch long.

Black-eyed Susan, or yellow daisy, has a long slenderm rough

stem and golden petals, with dark brown centers.
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a
The Swamp Sunflower has stout and branching stems

2 to 6 feet high fron a perennial root. The leaves are firm, oblong

a4 pointed, with large golden~vellow, aromatic flowers, 2 to 4 in-

ches in danster; — — or ah

Swamp thistle has leaves, when young, densely white

on the under surface, becoming green on both sides, or somewhat hairy

on the upper surface with purple flowers, all tubular.

Goldenrods and Wild Asters are numerous. The aster

stems are slender, and grow from 1 to 5 feet high, usually several

or many plants together spreading by underground rootstocks, and the

flowers are small.
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(1)There is & most interesting old Pecan tree on the campus

of Mississippi State College several yards from the greenhouse.

Its circumference four and onephalf feet above the ground is ten

feet. Its spread is125 feet. Apparently it is 100 years old, as

it was first noted by Dr. A. B. McKay fifty years ago, and was a

large tree at that time. It bears nuts amually.

In 1927 the tree was struck by lightning, an the injuries

were treated by a Mr. Davy, tree surgeon. The gavities were filled

and the large branches were braced with cables. The large cavity

was filled in 1936. The tree is now being treated by experts at

State College.

(2)Stending near the State Cqllege greenhouses is a Pecen tree

which the writer has given the best possible care since September

1884. Dur ing this period of over fifty years it has been a favored

meeting place for nal social gatherings. Teachers have spent many

hours with their classes beneath its branches. Dumping all these

it has been a play center for children with their parents and

nurses. In the quiet of the evening and on moonlit nights more than

ore pair of lovers have whi spe red their love story each to the other

and ‘both the tree and the moon suiling Barough its leaves and branches

have kept the secret inviolet.

Some years ago lightning shattered some of the larger branches

2--Informa tion furnished by Dr. A. B. McKay, State college, Miss.

Minnie Wal ker, Supervisor 
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and to some extent injured the tree's trunk ut tinely pruning and

other needed attention have nearly restored it to 11s original Shape

and pleasing outline. Viewed fron a convenient distance the tree is

a hal f globe or dome shaped. A few days 2820 naagurements. of the

 

lower branches on opposite sidesof the tree showed a.reachof slightly

over 100 feet. The. circumferenceof the tree trunk five feet above

ground is slightly over 10 feet. A small trunk for the length of

pranches.

It seldom fails to mature a good yieldof nuts. Competent judges

say 100 to 200 pounds per year. The nuts are small but better £1avor-

ed then the average paper-shelled pecans. No pecans from this tree. are

ever sold. As they mature andfall to the ground st udentssand visitors

gather them. Squirrels--a goodly number of them--spend mueh time

during harvest scasSol playing among the branches and are undisturbed

and free to gather and to eat their share of nuts.

This much pr bzed tree might be appropriately cal led or Known as

nThe Friendly Tree". It would pe sadly missed by nundreds of people,

young and 0l4, who have enjoyed its Sods and fragt. The value of

such a tree cannot be estimated in dollars and cents.

Minnie Welker, Supervisor |
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(1) On the property of Dr. ¥.B. Long, on Vest Lampcin street,

in starkville, there is a large Red Oek that measures 11 rect in

1th « spread of 100 fe t, amd a Burdock that is

9 inches with a spread of Sl feet.

There is a large Pecan tree on te property Of Mi ss Betly

 
sanders, 214 Washington st., ‘Starkville, that 6 fo-t.5.

inches. Mrs. R who also. lives on Washington street,

owns a Pecan tree 110 ears old, wich is n fe=t im circumference

with a surest of 78 rest 5» nches. Mr. C+ As Hogan's residence

on Greensboro street is noted for its ced: Is, mimosas, crape

myrtle, amd ood

hes & beautiful home set back 1n a

crove Of 1recs located 1 3tarkville on greensboro Street.

deal “3

There is & Red oak 1l £t., with a 95 fool soreads a Sycamore ©

8 inches with & 70 foot sprecd; a Gum 6 fe:t 6 inches with a

65 foot sprecd; and & white osk 7 fee! 8 inches with a 66 f oot

pread. ns grove includes walnut trees, hickorys, persimmons,

cad: rs, red-buds, nd haws.

On the old Mariner place, abo@t three miles north-west of

jtarkville, there is an 51d ork tree that marks the spot where the

first court was held in gktibbeha County. It wes under en old

tree thet measures 13 feet © inches in circumference with a

m
e

-——
AWS GEN on RE

1 --~-Personal visit and observation by staff.

 
Minnie Welker, Supervisor 
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spread of 76 feet, that Judge David Ames held the first court. The

first jail was near this place and an old cistern still marks the

spot.

On Mr. Dick Lewis' place in the sem@ neighborhood there is

a Water Sok about one ‘hundred yards west of the house. This oak

is38 foat 6in “haiSswi th a 100footsprread. “Itisclosetothis=.

oak that the ore Chochuma Indian fort used to stand. Several

hundredsyer ds away en old Red oak 8 feet with a ppeead of 50 feet

stands where Hora$10 Cushman's Hebron Mission used to be.

Col. J. A. Glemn lives on the ies t Polint road abort four niles

east of 8tarkville. In front of his home there is alarge old

MagnoliamTree with a ¢ ktrcumference of 8 feet 8 inches and a

spread of 48 feet. It is 60 years old, and was planted by Mr.

Glenn. There is also a Cedar that measures 7 feet © jmdnes.

Mr. Laweence Beverly's home on the Whitefield Road, Highway

12, also has on it a Magnolia. This one OS inches in

ci rcumference with a spread of 47 feet 4 inches. His hore is

Known as the "Magnolia place" because of the meny beautiful trees

of this variety. Also on Highway twelve there is a short leaf

pine that is 9 feet 1 inch with a spread of 56 foots

There are two beattiful red oaks on the Welker place on

Greensboro road; one is 10 feet in fontrence end the other 12,

The spread of one is:-164 feet and t he other 175.

 
‘Minnie Walker, Supervisor
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. (1)The home of Miss Sal 1y and Miss Al ¢e Hollinshed on Robinson

Road has many lovely trees growing around it. There is a large

Post oak in front of the home that mea sires 12 feet 8 inches with

a sprealt of 96 feet. lMany yearsago an iron ring was driven into

the treeto serve as a hi tehing post, and nowaknot hes grown

around the ri nz.

years old. It has been in t he hands of this family for 130 years,

and measures 15 feet in c ircumf-rence with a spread of 5 fest.

The tree is cofered with gray Yidien,

l--Personal Observation and visit.

Tay

Minnie Walker, Sujervisor 
There is also a Red oak that 1s over two gs ns
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(1)The Dorsey Outlaw hane On the Oktoc road is famous For its

magnif icent @edars. one of the largest measures 6 feet 5 inches in

circumference. They are very tell and stetely and make a lovely

picture. r

north of Sturgis, there

are very beautiful large trees. “Ore oak tree is 9 feet 8

inches in circumference. There is a pine that measures 7 feet and

a Cedar that is 7 feet 5 inches.

{ 3)Mr. H. H. Reynolds has many peau tiful trees on his place, which

is 1ocated on the Greensvoro road in front of the high school

pbuilding. There is a Post oak 9 feet in ei rcumference with a spread

of 95 feel; a Weaver ogk 7 feet 8 inches with a spread of 85 feet.

Mr. W. P. Sellers lives in the Bell Community, and

has many beautiful and unusuel trees on his land. Among the

large trees are a cedar 5 feet and 9 inches; a beautiful

crape i4 feet 10 inches; a knodled and knotty mulberry tree

14 feet 2 inthes end a spread of 50 feeb (one of the knodbls measures

8 feet 10 inches in circumference); a Red oak 14 fest in oS

with aspread of 70 feet. Amag the freak trees there is a crape

3 feet 10 inches in circumference.It is one tree, but about two

 Minnie Walker,Supervisor
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foot ayove ground the trnk twists into three parts as if it were

plaited together and then branches sharply at. There is another

creak hickory tree that grows bent over in an extremely wide arc.

A large flowering dogwood has a circumference of 7 feet.

A. Blocker on the Robinson Road owns
many large trees,

among them are @& “Pin oak18 feet 6 inches witha 110 foot spread;

a Red oak17 feet 6 inches with a 114 foot spread.

(2)@1ld Agency, the nome of the famous Indien chief David Folsom,

: a large elm tree 12 feet with a spread of 90 feet. Two. or three

miles away on Robinson Roed is Polsom Tavern whichis surrounded by

tall stately Ceder trees. One of these measures 8 feet § inches.

N (3)01d Salem Church 1s surrounded by several large trees. There

is a White oek 10 feet 2 inches, with a Sp read of 65 feel; another Post B

8 feet 6 inches. which is a freak tree, bei ng covered with tree fern

in every limb. It grows straigh

body of the tree curves sharply to one side and three large branches

grow straight up. There is also a scaly-berk tree 7 feet wi th a 52

foot spread; and a hickory t ree 6 feet 8 inches wi th a 45 foot spresd.

In front of the Oktoc Club on theRobins Road there is a

cunference with an 80 foot spread.

1--Mrs. A. Blocker, ‘confere
nce

o..Visit by staff to 01d Agency

2. -personal Visit. 
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(1)On Greensboro Street where J. hae is located,

there is a Red ogc that measures 15 feet in circumference with en

108 foot spread.

S150 on. at the home, Of I G. Bryan there is a

Red osk 14 fect’ indies. With. of 96feet.

In the Bell schoolhouse comunity W. P. gellers grows old-

rashigned boxwood, one of which has & circumference of 15 feet.

The old Hearon place in Starkville is also famous for its boxWood ;

Sule shrub lines the front walk.

on Hogen Street, Mrs. J. Ww. Maxwe 11 owns Twin Hack-berry that

is 11 feet inneircumference
wi tn a apreak of 85 feet.

Mrs. B.E. Slaughter, who lives On Montgome ry street in

Starkville, owns & Red oek 110 years old. If 18 feet 6

inches in circumference With a spreasd of110 feet. There are also

/ / G fA q ar AV

beautiful boxwood bushes, a walnut tree end a quince tree O

property.

yr. B. F. Bell's home on Lempkin street in Starkville boasts

a beautiful Water oak, 10 feet 6 inches with a spread of 95 feet.

Also on Lempkin street ig Mr. T. G. James’ property, upon

which is a Water oak 10 feet § jnches in circumference with a

soread of 100 fect 8 inches.

There is a Juguriant forest just a tside of Sturgis in which

are growing meny peautiful trees. On the high hills end deep

Visi ts Vy the

=

nt;

Minnie Walker, Supervisor
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vallies are growing dogwood, red-bud, wild honeysuckle, pines, oaks,

Sycamores, nickorys, sweet-gums, and haws. One short leaf pine

measures ll feet in circumference and one Sycamore measures 12

feet in circumference.

About five miles south of Sturgis there is a spot ghat the

‘natives call "Woodward Mountain”. II is a placeof very high

hills and deep vallies, and gets its name from a nororious Wood-

vk

epd family who lived there. There are two springs ot Woodard

mountain, one of which is the famous Nemo spring. Almost every

‘tree that can grow in the south is growing on Woodard mountain.

There are chestnuts, chinquapins, oaks, pines, hickorys, cedars,

a

sycemores, sweet gums,as Well ‘as many vines tn

ing bamboo vines, cossumge pes, summer grapes, etc. The largest

pine ever grown in the county grew on Woodard mountain, but has

peen cut down, The huge stump remains.

The 61d Indien Council Ground on the Noxubee River, about

twelve miles out of Starkville, is one of the most historic spots

in the county. It is a large felt knoll of about ten acres sur-

rounded on three sides by the Noxubee river. On the banks of the

river many large trees are standing. There is a Twin Sycamore

18 feet in circumference with a of 102 fest; snother syca-

more 8 feet in ¢ircumference with a 66 feet spread; a Red oak 9

Minnie Walker, Supervisor
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feet with a spread of 80 fect; and 6 sweet gum 9 feet in

with a 60 foot spread. Besides these trees there are hi ckorys, elms,

scaly-barks, all Kinds of oaks, thorne, etc, The trees

are coverc@with vines, among which are grape vines, bam-

boos, Virginia creeper, wax vine, end strStoheberyy vines.

Many years ago on Noxubee biver there used to ve an old Toll

bridge and down the river & little distance was a ford where those

who were not minded to pay toll crossed. The bank down to the water

is covered with red oaks, water oaks, post ogks, white oeks, elms,

cyresses, and sycamores. Near the Toll bridge is =a large sycamore

that is 11 feet in circumference wi th a spread of 80 feet. Growing

on the bank close to the ford is en unusually large willow tree.

The trunk megsures 8 feet in circumference with a 90 foot spread.

In © smell hollow in the trunk. dirt has collected ed vidlets have

taken root and are growing there. Locust trees are 8lso growing

on the bakk. Nost of the trees are covered with bamboo vines.

Ward's Mill, located on Nesh street in Starkville, is standing

on another historic spot. 1t is here that the Indiens ha& a cemp-

ing ground by & spring that has since dried up. On we spot stands

a beautiful Post ocak 12 feet in circumference with a spread of 110

feetld :

At the Methodist pe I songge on the corner of Lampkin and Nash

streets a large Red oak is growing. It messures 12 fect 9 inches

E
E
R
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in circumference with a spread of 100 feet.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Odie Dan 141of“a lovely home On t he corner

of Lee and Montgomery streets which is surrounded by larze beautiful

trees. One elm Mea PUTS 11 feet 6 inches in circumference with a

spread of 104 feet. A Red osk is 9 feet © inches with a spread of

110 feet. There are also Black o&ks, water oek s, and Poplers. Mrs.

pentals howe is el so famous for the lovely and luxuriant Wisterie

vines growing there.

On south Montgomery street in gtarkville is the home of Mrs.

Inex Robinson. She is the owner of one of the few catelpe trees in

town. The trunk measures O feet 4 inches with a spread of 52 feet.

If the tree is cut up in posts and set out it will grow and make

a nedge.

on the Johm C. Hines plese on highway 82 there are many old

trees, A Pees tree that has been the re for 100 years measures 10

feet with a spread of 895 feet. There is a cottonwood tha t is 5 feet

9 inches a nd an oak that is 10 feet 9 inches anh is eovered with

mistletoe. In the woodland are groning cedars, burdock , end ever-

greens.

Mr. T.Ja Gladney's home on Greensboro street is mde more

beautiful by a large elm tree thet is 9 feet in circumference4

Cape jessamine end lilac al on his lawn.

Mrs. Will Gunn, who al so lives on Greensboro street, is

 Minnie Walker, Supervisor
 

Minnie Walker, Supervisor 
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owner of a larce oak tree, measuring 10 feet in circumference. About

forty years afo there was a large cavity in the roots but it has

b V

gredually closed with the yeers until - now only a small hole remains.

The old Rice hom#¢ outside of the Oktoc roed 1s

remus for its beautiful ecrape myrtles.

The home of Miss Fannie Page on Lampkin street in Starkville

is surrounded by severel old magnollas whi ch areunusually large.

The flowering trees of the county include: Cetalpa, Crape Myrtle,

Holly, Dogwood, Magnolia, Rd-bud, Azaleas, Haws, Buckeyes, wild

Cherrys, Willows, Persimmon s, China-berrys, Mulberrys, Cape Jessamine,

Lilec, Pear trees, Peach’ trees, Apple trees, amd Plum trees. \

Minnie Walker, Supervisor
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List of Trees

Tree on campus of Mississippi State College near the

greenhouse.

2--Red ozk onhome of Dr. F. B. Long, West Limpkin street. Also

Burdock Tree.

3--Pecan Tree on home of Miss Bettie S:nders, 214 Washington St.

4A--Pecan Tree at home of Mrs. R. C. Bridges, Washington St.

5--Cedar, Mimosa, Crape Myrtle at residence of Mr. C. A. Hogan on

Greensboro St.

6--Red ozk, White oak, syczmore in grove of Mr. B. ¥. W lker, Jr,

residence on Greensboro St. >

7--0ak tree that marks spot where first court was hold in Oktib-

beha county--the old Mariner place north-west of Starkville.

8--Water ozk on property of Mr. Dick Lewis, one hundred yards west

of house, where the old Chochums Indian fort used to stand.

9--Red 02k tree on Mr. Dick Lewis! place, where Horatio Cushman's

Hebron Mission used to be.

10--Large Maenolia tree on property of Col. J. A. Glenn.

11--Magnolia grove on Mr. Lawrence Beverly's residence, Whitefield

. Road, Highway #12.

12--Short Leaf Pine on Whitefield Road, Highway #12..

13--Red ozk, White oak on the Walker home at 535 Greensboro St.

DD.TD ——A — —— ——— — — — ——— — — —— — — AN, WPrl nD th aod chA — i ———————— ——— — —— — ———— ———————————— —————

 

Minnie Walker, Supervisor 
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List of Trees

14--Post oak, Red oils at home of liisses Szlly nnd Alice Hollinshed

on the old Robinson Road.

15--Cedars at home of #r. Dorsey Outlew on Oktoc Road.

16--0zk and Pine on old Ruy homestead, five miles north of Sturgis.

17--Post ozk, Water Onk at home of Mr. BH. B. Reynolds, on Greens-

boro St. in front of the high school building.

18--Cedar, Mulberry trees on property of Mr. PP. Sellers in Bell

Schoolhouse Community.

19--Pin onk, Red ozk at home of Mrs. A, Blocker, on Robinson Road.

20--FE1lm tree, at 014 Agency, home of the famous Indian chief, Davi

Folsom, on Robinson Rozd.

21--Cedar at Folsom Tavern on Robinson Road.

22 -White ozk, post Fre=k tree at Old Salem Church 9 miles

south-east of Starkville,

23.-Post oak in front of the Oktoc Club on the Robinson Roed.

24--Red ozk at Mr. J. M. Pruittt!s residence on Greensboro St.

25__-Red oak, very large, at Mr. J. G. Bryan's Residence on Greens-

boro St.

26--01d-fashioned Boxwood, at home of lr, W. P. Sellers in Bell

‘Schoolhouse Community.

., 27--Hack-berry Twin tree, at home of Mrs. J. ¥. Maxwell, On

Hogan street.

Cc ; -
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List of Trees

28--Red ozk 110 years old at Mrs. E. D. Slaughter's residence on

Montgomery St.

29--Water oak on property of Mr. B. J. Bell, on .Lampkin St.

30--Water ozk st rosidence of Nrs. T. 0, James on Lampkin St.

31--Short leaf pine in the beautiful forest outside Sturgis.

32--Pine Tree, largest on Woodard Mountzin at Sturgis.

33--Sycamore Twin, at 01ld Indian Ground on Robinson Road.

3/4~--Sycamore near 0ld TollBridge on Robinson Road.

35--Willow Tree unusually large, near the old Ford, on Noxubee

River.

36--Post oak, one of the largest ot Ward's Mill on Nash St.

37--Red oak at Methodist Parsonnze on corner of Lampkin and Nash.

38--Elm at residence of Mr. C. Odie Danials on Lee and Montgomery.

39-_Catalpa at home of Mrs. Inez Robinson on south Montgomery St.

40--Pecan tree, one of the oldest in the county, on John Cr. Hines!

place, on hizhway 482.

41--Very tall Elm on re-idence of lir. T. J. Gladney on Greensboro.

L2--0ak tree with peculiar history at home of Mrs. Will Gunn on

Greensboro St.

43--Crape Myrtle at Rice home on the Oktoc Road.

44--Magnolias at home of Miss Fannie Page on Lampkin St.

45--Flowering trees of the county

 

Minnie Walker, Supervisor
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CIAINIS--=The section of pli now known as Oksibbeha

FO R54 U = :

0 d pe 3 is-

county as organized in 1833, has been claimed and partly under the jur

dietion of three nations and one state before it became a part of the

territory.

and perhaps crossed
ber 1540, DeSoto interedthis section

In Decer

the etsbad of this county from the I River as he was seeking

Cities of the west. F Qr a period of 400 years, not another

The French now laid claim to this
the Golden

white man entered this territory.

hiecl Ww
y and in oeder to gain control over the Chickass

entire southern countr

‘and Choctaw Indians, 3ienville made 1iwo expodi tions against the Chickasaw

| Indians .and finally made terms with these nations. In 17693 at the close

of America and this
: W were driven out of America and ©

of the Seven Years! War the French were

: 1e English and this section

territory came under the jurusdiction of the cr

was known 8&8 a nart

the sritish over this territory many traiders entered this section and

carried on a very profitable bisiness with these two nations of Indians.

During all this time the state of Geor:ia claimed this territory

: v7 nole +hiaeh extended her

under the Ceergia Grant from the King of England hie

boundary from "Sea to Sea.

At the close of the American Revolution, territory

A

of the "District of Illinois". During the control of

f (2)

part_of the United States Uy an act of Congress in 1798.

1t declaired that "all that tract of bounded on the west by the

on the north by a line drawn due east from the Yazoo river

to the Chattahoochee river, on the east by the Chattahoochee river, onthe

south by the thirty- first degree of Mgrth latitude, shall be called the

Liississippe Territory." All north of this territory was claimed by Georgie

but in 1802 she finally ceded all this territory to the United States

Government. In 1804 this wasthen added to the territory of lississippi.

At this same time the "twelve miles strip" which was ceded by South Carolina,

was added to this territory.

During all this time no recogni tion was given to the ownership of the

Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations of Indians that were the real owners of the

lands. While all this was taking place, these Indians were going serenely

about their daily avoecations, thinking little that they were being the

unwilling "chess men" being played about by the nations who ultimately

intended to zobble them up under their law of the "survival of the fittest.”

During the War of 1812, Tecumseh, the great chief of the Shawnee

Indians, more wise than the others, appeared to sense the whold diabolical

Scheme, came into this territory and met with the Chickasaw and Choctaw

chieftanis to Dersuads them to form an alliance with him and all the

Indians of the South, in view of wazing war against the United States and

drive out or destroy all the whites now taking possession of their lands.

The Creeks to the east of them had already joined the alliance but the zeal

of Tecumseh

 

  



Chickasaws and Choctaws
and5 a od

nig stronz arguements had no influence on

ho not only refused to joun the hostile Creeks but zZave ald to the

. . wa — . rg he neonle of this great state
imeriean { Q n the con 14 ct ol iS 1338 1) sople 34 t 3

Ny - 0.

tp That 2hev © » hafriended by $t.e noweri ul

should never have forgotten they were befriended OV © 3

% - ta oy » “ * £4 be :

at a tine when they were ahle To have destroved the
Choctae nation

istorie South 'ast."”

cy & . a iv ho nr A OTOH nunhe

-we=Jletibioena County is fortunase 1 having a 371 eat number

of Jaluable historic dala relative to the Indians. It was occupled prim-

. Ah a TT wes mel wv BY ne Choechumas in the west

arilly by. the Choetaw ‘ation FL Px by: th oce

oe

sartly by the Chickasaw nation in the north. All were large and
and

3 £2 | $4 4 ng - £5 > ni 4»

influential tribes at sone seriod of their history. Later but

the white man appeared ne (Choechumas had been extreninated DY tae
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became a very influential women among he people who had addopted her.’

It is stated that she lived to be over100 years of age.

THE CHOCCHUMA NATION=---The Chocchuma Indians who had occupied a

strip of land between the Choclaw and Chickasaw Nations in Mississippi,

a part of a very large nation who had lived across the liississippi

river in northern Lousiana and southern Arkansas. T hey had occupied a

considerable section of lississippi territory along the Yalobusha river

anc west to the vacinity of West Point, Mississippi. In this seation

tlievy had occupied some of the wesiern section of Gktibbeha county and

a NArTOW strio along Line and Tibbe creeks which had served as a kind

of "no-man's land" between the Choctaws to the south and the Chickasaw

to the north. These Indians however, had proved worse than either ofp

the nations, north or south, as they were enemies to both, They built

numerous "forts"over their territory, several of whieh were located in

Oktibbeha county, and set up poles with all manner of scalps, heads,

bones and other articles on them, and when the wond blew through these

trophies, causingthem to rattle, their prophets warned that this was

the voice of the Great Spirit informing them that s qe Chictaw or Chick-

asaw was destroying a Choechumna, Forthwoth a party of young braves

wold zo on the war path and the first ememy among these nations, discov-

ered, whether old or young, male or female, innocent or guilty, they
oer

would fall upon and kill, After whieh, they would them return hone and

hang the scalps of their victims on the pole and wait for another message

from the spirits. Prehistoric stories of such hostility, frequent horse-

ealing,andgawe_poaghingintotheChoctawandChickasawlandslet%o__x

(1) James Afair, The History of the American Indians, Edward and Dilly,

2) American Historical llagazine, Peabody College, Nashville, Tenn.

3 ) We A, Evans, Aberdeen Examiner--lother Monroe. 1936-1937. 
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“the war in which quarter was neither asked or siven on either side.

Around these nfortresses", the farmers,even of the present day, often

plow up the bones and var inpliments of these combatents of centuries

ago with the final assault as.stated above. Thus ended one of the greatest

nations to occupied thés county before the white man came,
ih \

[HE CHICKASAW=---The Chickasaw Nation was closely related to the

Chootaws, but differed from them in disposition and character. This

nation of Indians lived in the northern part of the state and thelr

territory extended as far south as Line and Tibbee ereeks which separated

them from the Choctaes. From the source of these streams, a line-to

the northwest extending to the Mississippi river, was also the dividing

line between these nations. Thus part of Oktibbeha county, in its

nriginal survey, extended into the Chickasaw territory for several

miles, forth and south, east and west.

At the time of the last treaty made with these Indians, their

tory as well as their population was much smaller than that of he

Choctaws, yet they were fierce Warriors and this were able to hold

theiy lands against all invaders since the days of DeSoto until the

American Nation vis oraanized. They took greatride in saying that

they had never raised their hands against this nation but boasted of

their and loyalty to 3$t. They went with Andrew Jackson

in his offensive against the Creeks and English at New Orleans and

through their fierce fighting he was able to rout the enemy in short

Sider. The Chickasaws were said to be fierce, houghiy, insolent and

cruel. They were great Tobbers. ‘hen not in war or on the hunt, the

 

men slept, played on the flute, or gambled. They were great hunters

and were able to track all kinds of animals to their lair or shoot an

arrow with unerringz ain to the heart of their pray on the trail. These

hunters never killed more than was needed for immediate use. They never

Xilled for sport but only for food. After killing their dimmer, they would

ee
Ni

return home, breaking small Branched along the route, and send their wives

on one of thse small Indian ponies to bring home the slauzhtered animal,

which was done in short order. The animal was then prepared for food

and. cooked.

The men were tall, slender and athletic; their women, clean, lithe,

and beautiful. one -- men, women and children were excellent swimmers.

Their children were taught to swinin the pools or clay holes of up turned

trees, which remained filled with water during the entire swamer unless

it was renarkably dry. As stated above, they were notorious thieves,
ak :

often invading the territory of their net and carrying away slaves

and plunder. Their warriors would not cultivate the soll as they considered

this beneath thelr dignity but required their women to do all their menial

labor.

The Indian chief practiced plural marriage but were not polygamous,

this being their method of caring for their surplus women. Their religion

suited their nature. They’believed in a future life of eternal bliss, youth =

and plenty. They had no fear of death. They did not take to the religion

as taught by the Missionaries as readily as did the Choectaws.

While the men refused to firm they were Brestphon raisers and

Ne
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as a result tle woods were alive with their cattle both domesticated

and wild. It is told that levi Colbert a nalfbreed, owned over

4000 head ofl cattle and anold 2% one time over 800 steers. Colbert becane

one of the wealthy citizens of the nation and had a beautiful residence

construc ted by a carpenter bY the name of carter who later married his

and was given the house he had built, for his owl.

These people were in no sense an inventive nation. Their homes

tools, bOWS and arrows, were of the crudest type and remained thus during

thelr entire national history until the white man gave ther their modern

1deas. T hey had no written and a very meager spoken language. As a

result had to content themselves with a great many gestures when attempts

ing to carry on a sation: They thus continued a sign language with

a few
words in expressing the ir thoughts.

Top the Chickasaws mast be given the credit of holding the liississippe

for the Inzlish and ultimately for the Americans after they nad gained

thelr independence. Without their valiant courage in driving pack the

Spaniards and later the wrench, the history of this valley mizht have been

entirely different. “hen France lost Canada to the English and the Valley

to the Indians, Napoleon Was then willing to dispose of Lousiana at the

pest possible prive, to the Amer} cans. When the Americans won tie ~

revolution, the Chickasaws
transferred their alleziance to that

nation and remained friendly hroughout, in spite of the ligislation of

1829 by which the Legislature of liississippi took over all their territory

under the jurisdiction of the state. This was then followed by @& series

of treaties inding in 1832-1844 termination in removing these natives to
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a land beyond the Mississippi river. While this was taking place, the

country was over run bY the white andspeculatorsin spite of the fact

that the Indians had been given every assurance that their lands would

held inviolate by the Government until the treaty was ratified and

the Nation:removed beyo
nd the river. The Government, on the appeal

of the leading Indians made a feeble effort to keep the invaders out

put without avail, James Colbert wrote "our fate requires that some

. person shall interpose in our interest and require complicance with the

A host of speculators art going over the country hiring all

f-breads touse their influence with the trivesmen, to made contracts

giving them five or ten dollars to aid. As & result these men are

signing away their rights without knowing what they are to receive.”

It was finally agreed that all Chickasaw lands were to be sold by the

Government and the proceeds neld for the nation. T his was done. With

these funds they were required to pay the expense of their removal. The

Indians requested that their superintendent be authorized %o purchase

such provisions as they required and have them distributed along the route.

These, it was estimated would cost them over $100,000.00. Instead hundred

of thousands of dollars were expensed for flour and pork and distributed A

at Fort Coffee, and Gobson where 1t was left in the sun %o spoil The 1

Indians had a great amount of private funds whieh was expended in a most

reckless manner at the urgent demands of merchants along the way. Col.

Upshaw saw two women buy $700,00 worth of goods in less than two hours.

The Chickasaws purchased sufficéent lands of the Chootaws and had learned

many lessons from their removal. They purchased hundreds of waggons,
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snd prevalled on the Government to granspoort them as far as

steamboat sphte of all srecautions there Was much sick=

ness, Many of their ponies were stolen along the route and the roads,

even the best were jrpassable. TTom stx to twelve ! iles per day was all

:

:
>

: ;

st the twellth the following report was

LA o i

and the difficulty of proourring them
*1

V1 82U

the company could make. UR

whe scarcity of provisions

on the route, renders 1% necessary bo transport almost all the supplies

from Little Hock) accordingly this day was taken up in bringing the sick

and scattering Indians to the principal party and procuring wagons GO

them to Little Rock for provisions." any of these emi grants arrived

too late tO make a crop and $00, the seasol was very

for help was nade by thelr leading men staBing that many of "our people

1t has been disastrous. Tor these reasons

nave died and the ¢ droust

with the fact that many of our Deople. arrived too late to make 8a

ToD .akes 1% our duty apply for help." 1% took immediate astion to

save then from starvation. SY 1846 practically
all had peen removed and

”
:

the land taken over by the

TH CHOGTAWS===The Choctaws occupied most of the entire state of

win de

part of and Tennessee. They were not a

Mississippi and a large

migratory prople bub 1ived and died at one place. In 1805 the Choc taws

made thelr first cession of land to the United States. This gmbraced

several southern counties north of the thirty-first degree. and east of the

1830 which embrased

Natohes District. Their last cession was made in

the territory now taken OV Oktibbeha county.
these two dates

the Reverend Cyrus Kingsbury entered their territory and organized the

mission school. anong these people. From him and nis co-workers

first
i. He. 5. Cushman, Historyof The Choctaw, Chickasaw, and Matches Indians.

” See also Florence Rebecca Ray, Chieftain Greenwood

1eflore, Davis printing Co. liemphis, Panis

y dry so that a petition

we know concerningthe life of these

hefore the Lilssionaries came these people had. ceased to be a

nomadic people and had settled down to a fixed atode, They held to a very

vague type of superstitious belief. The Vesteys nay have fade a brief

visit among them and one or two CAtholic priests nay have sivengue

religious training but not until the establishment of the lission at

Elliott and later at layhew in this county did actual training begin in

an effectual manner. 3J3efore this time their beliefs were common to that

of the Indian race in general. They nade thelr aay grounds the

future abode of the brave, the self-saerificing, the loyal. These neonle

believed in witeh-craft, con jury,spirits, and zhosts ofthe dead. Their

supertitious m&nd e
pertitious ménd caused them to regard the sudden app arance of birds ’

<«

their chirpings, and twitterings, the howl of the wold, and the lonly hoot

of the owl; as omens of ¢vil, while others of the damenature, as omens of

good. The spiritual significance of which, he interpreted according to

the dictates of his own judgment. The misteries of nature had their in=-

£luenc@ upon the untutored minds of allIndians. Its varios

were represented by inferior sperits that surround the Great spirit,

who was the controlling deity. To him they all turned in gratitude for

blessings, and for aid on all the affairs of 1ife. Through certain

rites and ceremonies they expressed their belief in their depen-

dence on the Great Spirit. These were offerings of corn, bread, and

fruits, etc. instead of the sacrifices of aninals. [hey sought omens

in the actions of living apimals rather than an augury in the entrails

of dead animals as did the Romans of old; yet their sincere feelings

of pity, of gratitude and dep endence ; which save origin to those offerings 



gave rise to that universal habit of self-examination and secred prayer

to the Great Spirit, so characteristic of the Indian race. They believed

thet the Great Spirit communicated his will to men in dreams, in thunder

and lightning, eclipses, meteors, commets, in all the prodigies of nafiure

and the thousands of unexnected incidents that ocour to man expressed

today as "hunches", Cushman tells us that the lissionary found the Choe=-

taw to De a people with immovable faith in a supreme being and possessing

a great reverence for powers and abilities superior to those of earth.

They regarded the Great Spirit as the source of all general good, and of

whom they askedsuidance in all their under takings . They implored their

ald against their enemies, in warking off the baneful influences of the

Evil Spirits; to whose powers they ascribed favors and frowns, blissings,

successes and dis®ppointments, joys and SOTTOWS . 1t was, therefore, the

ambition of every Choctaw to be able to concentrate his mind upon the lands

which were inhabited by spirits that dwell in the invisible world above.

The spirit lands were inhabited by two spirits=the good who always seeks

the best interest of the Indian; and the bad, who attempts to destroy

his soul and upset his plans. +This latter spirit the Choctaw sought to

propitiate in every conceivalbe manner. He never bothered much about the

good spirit except to aid in appeasing the evil, as they always had his

good at heart anyway. In such manner did the old Babylonians have similar

ideas of thelr gods. The Choctaw mever went upon any enterprise, before

consulting the signs of omens as did the Ancients, to determine the wisdom

of attempting the méssion. This too, was determened by the direction of

the wonds, flight of birds, the howl of the lone wold ete, It was not

A + .3 ; -
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unusual %o find these people sitting in a reverie reflecting on the will
|

of the good spirits. In such light as they had they wolked with ready

and sincere acknowledgment of humen dependence on super-human aid and
Leg

mercy. lhe rites of the medicine man was a religious ceremonv for the

propitiation of the invisible spirits.l,Cushman gives an interesting

account of the death of Illichih which illustrates the operations of the

medicine man and the Choctaws' befief in con jury. 4A @hoctaw girl was

visiting some thirty miles away fron her home and, was taken sich, An

old Choctaw woman= a conjuring doctress~proposed to cure her. She was

at once bmployed in the case. After giving the patéent a varity of root

and herb decoctions, she began chan ting her incantations and going through

her wold ceremonies over and around her patient. She ghen nm the

girl or the road to recovery and her father was told that she could be

taken back homes To show hés appreciation he gaye the doctress a pony.

Darina the night the daughter suddenly became worse and died. It was at

onge decided that her death was caused by a witch ball (isht=ul=bih), shot

from an invisible gun in the hands of the witeh. Illichih was pronounced

the witeihs She was very old, gentlg and kind but in spite of these beaut~

iful traits, she was by the hair and in a moment, was stretched on

the .floor of bes cabin a bleeding corpse, There were two kinds of medical

religious ceremonies among the Choetaws, These were the tribal and the

individual. Each had its place in their worship. The tribal medicine men

was regarded as the protector of the tribe, in fact, the visible embodiment

of the promise of the zood spirit &6 provide for the trive all the necessi~-

ties of life and to protect them fvom all ememies., The individual medicine
 

l. H. 3. Cushman, History of Choctaw, Chickasaw and Natches Indians, 
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man was to She individual what the tribal was to the tribe-his assurance

in danger, has salty in battle, and his success amid all the vieiss itudes

of his earkhly career. .LVery warrior kept his own totem or medicine bag,

whieh was a small sack containing various and sundry articles. Should |

the e ntents of the bag become known, they ceased To be of power, and

should they be captured, the tribe fought in desperation to recover it

from the enemy, Mr. Cyrus Byington tells of an experience of on old

who was interested in his story of the oross but sald, "Your

talk is, no doubt, true and good, but it is strange and dark to

me=the great spirit tells me that it will lead me to the happy hunting

grounds of the Indians, and thatis sufficient for me. A letter writen

by Tunapinachuffa, a very old Indian warrior, to David Folsom, his nephew

will illustrate the eazerness with which these people aceepted the Christian

Religion it was written in 1828 as follows: "Brother :--Lons timehad w

been as people in a storm which threatened destruction, until the mission=

aries came to our land; but now we are permitted to hear the blessed

Gospel of truth. You, our brother and chief, found for us & good and

bright path, and we would follow you in it, You are as our good father,

and your words are good. Your messengers (tse missionaries), that you

sent to us, we hear, When we think of our old ways, we feel ashamed.

This blessed day I have given a true talk. The black and dirty clothes 1

used to wear I have taken off and cast away. Clean and goodclothes, I

now put on. Uy heart, I hope, had been nade new. Ly bad thoughtsI Shrow

away. The words of the great Father above 1 an eking to have in my

mind.

- (14)

The missionaries, in the Choctaw Natjon, salute. Thelissionaries,

chiefs, and people, I salute. 0 my chief, I, your uncle, salute yous I

am your warrior. You must remember me in your live. The letter which I

send vou, read to your captains, leaders, and warriors. As I

feel today, I wish to have all my Choetaw brothers feel, I am the first

of the Choetaws that talk the good talk. Ny chief, as you go about among

your people, you nust -tell them this, the dark night to me has gone, and

the morning had dawned Hoon me. The missionaries at layhew, I salute you.

Mr. Kingsbury, when this letter you see, you will forward it to liko

(chief) olson, Later this old Indian sent this message to Dr. Cyrus

Kingsbury. "I so love the savior with all my heart and aoul. I take

great delizht in the sabbath, and love to pray. Today heaven is near;

it is not far away-I know it is near- I feel it." And who can say it

was not? Such was the solioitude of the aged, among the Choctaws for

the young, that they always expressed more concern for the welfare of

the rising than for themselves. Like the Greeks of BEBarly

Ruropean History, the Choctaws believed that all nature was but a man~

{festation of the Great Spirit-the thunder, reverbrating from hill to

hill, the wind as it roared in tts devestation of the forest, the flash

of lightning, the roaring huricane or the murmer of the gentle zephyr-

all spoke in a language most potential. Their immortality and future

existance in another world, they mever doubted, though their ideas of

future rewards and punishnent beyond the tomb were feeble and- confused.

They mourned for their dead for twelve months, not as one without hope,

but due to the sacred family ties that had been broken. Their burial
3

ho 
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took place after the body had been placed on a high platform where the

flesh decayed and was later ploked clean from the bones by the "bone

After this the burial took place upon the rout mound, with

lamentations, Cushman says that the many mounds found 28a tiered

over this and other counties of this state are "but cemetaries of the

anclent Choctaws." ZFeeh burial took place on top of the former one and

each deposit was covered up with earth 8o the depth of three or four

feet. Thus bya continued aceretion through a Long series of years, they

became the high mounds we find today. Like the Egyptians, the Choc

believed the spirits of the dead had to cross a fearful river which

stretched its whirling waters across thelr eV. There was one way to cross

which was a sleanly peeled sweet-gun log. If the spirit was that of a

good person, the guardian of the log sladly permitted it to pasd; if sual

of a bad person, it was hindered by the guard until it fell of into the

mad waters and wes carried away to a barren desert-naked, cold, and

hungry. In cormon then, with the believers of the Holy Seriptures, they

held the doctrine of future rewards and. punishments. Heaven, or the

Happy Hunting Grounds, was similar to the Elysian fields of heathen

ORY, where the spirits of those who had been honest, truthful, and vir-

tuous, would énjoy eternal repnds of games, with no sorrow, care, or

sufferings. Due to this belief, whieh yas so close to that of the Chris~-

tian, it was not difficult for the Indian to mal the transfer to Chris

‘tianity. They were over joyed at the teaching of the Iiissionaries and

readily accepted their fai th in a mereiful God and divine restitution

for sins. It was their religion as much as their literary instruction

and vocational training that made the missionary we locome was

in a very short while and the Choctaws in this community

and the other missionaries, induced Calvin Cushman to establish a mission

at Hebron, about two or three miles north-west of Starkville. The

Indiams called it Choecchuma Fort ae it was one of the many forts con-

structed by these Indians when they occupied this section and no doubt,

reppesented one of their last stands against extermination, The Chooctaws

pelieved it to be haunted and that the religion sf the white man would

drive them off, but through the self-sacrificing life of those holy

workers, the Indians soon learned the truth of life, and death and a

future life. the work of the missionaries at Vayhew, Hebron,

and Folson, of these men and women and especially their children

became followers of the true religion. One of the interestion effects

of the Missionary was the temperate life iived by all who cane under

their influence.

Iiber¥y, fraternity, and equallty were always cardinal prinoiples

among the Choetaws, Mo one regarded himself better than his fellow.

The entire tribe was held responsible for the acts of any of its members

according to the nature of the offense. Fraud, misrepresentation, or

oppression, were absolutely unknown among these people, They had their

dimestioc government and the head of the family was resvonsible for all

infractions of tribal rules. The family mamed decended through the ;

mother rather than the father and an older brother or uncle was head;

the parent being required merely to assist in such duties as devolve

upon them. The tribal or national zovernment was vested in the roval

family. Their erimnal code was simple- a life for a life, irrespec~

tive*of the cause-accident, self defense, or in the defense of thelr 
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name, One of the traits of the Choctaw Indian was his

unfeizned hosptiality. Wwhen.-one entered the home of one of these

Indians, being his friend, mere iintance, or stranger, he was ax~

tended the hadd of welcone~ nd it was sincere. The visitor was then

10v1 ted to be seated after which a profound silence was observed to

determine the purpose of the visit. Their politenesss was truly remarkable.

If the Indian met a person with whom he was acquainted, he would take
eoWo >

the prefered hand with a gentle presure and a forward inclination of

the saying in a gentle tome, "I am glad tto see you". The young

Indian warrior was a specimen of perfect manhood. His body is entirely

free from hair e:cept the top of his head. Cushnaan said, "He seemed to

‘be as perfect as thehuman form could be." He was tall, lithe, straight,

graceful, active, with a demeanor of lofty independence; he appeared to

be the monarch of all he surveyed, Iis black piercing eye seemed to

penetrate and read the very thoughts of the heart. Nor did the women

fall,beni:nd in all that pertain to feminine beauty. Again Cushman said,

wi have seen as beautiful young women among the Choctaws as could be

found any nation-eivilized or not. They were truly nyuphs of the
3

woods, They were of such unnatural beauty that they literly appeared to

light up everything around them, Their bleck dresses nung in flowing

waves extending nearly to the ground. The beauty of their cohtenanes

was so extraordinary that if such were seentoday, they would be considered

as a type of beauty hitherto unknown . Their knowledge of social amen=

ities was suprising for one brought up in the solitude of the forest.!

Whe ther they assambled for social conversation or dibate there never was
aGr

1. BH. Ep Cushman, History of the Choctaw, Chiokasaw, and Natches Indians.
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but one that spoke at a time, and under no circumstance was one speaker

interrupted. In the home the husband wes lord and it was unbecomming for

him to do any menial, work. The wife wasexpscisd even to go out and find

the deer or turkey killed by the husband and bring it in to dress and

cook it for the family, She never calledhm by name but addressed him

as "son". The Choctaw never liked to give his neme and it was impossible

to get 1t unless someone was near to give it for him. The Choctaw never

Torssota fsver, Lowers small, and was never s&tisfied until it had been

returned many times-if possible without the of the beneficiary,

Never was 8 race more sensitive to kindness nor more grateful for every

little act of benevolence exercised toward anyone in whom he is interested.

The Missionary would take their children and feed, clothe, and educate

then but under no circumstance were they to met by without the parent

doing everything to compensate. His money, cattle, hozs,~everything were

subject to the use of the teacher. He was by nature & gentlemen-never

familiar, coarse, or vulgar. Should he eat with the missionary, he would

observe and follow carefully his example with as much decorum and ease

as if he had been accustomed to such usages Irom his childhood. ile was

never SO selfish as to smoRe alone in the presence of others. The pipe

was passed from friend to friend until the assembly was ended. The women

never indulged in the use of tobaeceo in any form except a few of advanced

years, They had their amusements but hunting was not one or thems, They

never killed for the fun of its Their chief amusement was the Indien
®

Ball Game in which they tock mueh pleasure and pride of achievement,

When the men of a village wearied of the monotony of everyday life,

l. He Bs Cushman, History of the Choctaw, Chickasaw, and Natches Indians,
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and desired & shange, challange to those of another village

of their own tribe, to n ball-play. The challange was nearly

always accepted. Then the hallanzer set the day, and the place for the

Zane . Joon the Iwo OF three~ hundred yards apart the; at two

posts close together 1Bout Ss. 1nehes in diameter and fifteen feet lonz.

These were the ball POLS uring the intervening time

challenge and the lav of the ball-play, zreat preparations

both sides by se who intended to engage in ihe sport.
: £

ceedinz the day of the game Ws spent In palnting 7vin the sane care

if preparing for the war-path In the meantime, tidings of the approach-

ing play spread iron village wc village for miles away, thusd rina the

first two or three days preceding the play, hundreds of Indians fans-

old &nd Young, of both sexes could be seen coming to she place with

their ponies loaded with every kind of article. of value to an Indien, to

8 take upon the res: 3 of the pley. On the morning of the appointed day,

the playe: fron 75 to 100 on each side, entirely in a nude state,

¢ a piece of cloth around the hips,were heard in the

faneing toward the plein from opposite sgdes, making

foreats ring in thelr exulting songs and defiant banter as intimations

of the great feats they were coinz to display before the eyes of their

friends. When the players met on the field, they minzled together and

exchunred Joyous greetings, after this a dead silence fell, in which time

the betiing was going on. meh side nut what they bet in one large pile.

inichever side won took the pile.and divided it among themselves. Llter

* 4he betting was done each side took their places, each furnished with two

(20;i

kapucha (pallsticks) three feel long, and made of seasoned hickory. AS

end of each stick was a device in the shape afid size of a half cdosed

1d, these were made from the sinews In insse Shey

ball. Th gas supprising with what accuracy they could eztch and throw

In $akine their places at the opening of the

to the namber of players engageed, on each

nole; and in the Biddle oP the field were

game number from encch side, hen the nedicine-men tossed

the ball and whichever side caught it tried. to throw 1% to their men at

their BY or ball=pole and thelr men were to get it and strike the-pole

with the ball to score. The men of the sther side that were stationed

to prevent this and get the ball and throw 1% packto

their post, and 80 went the + As there were not

as to fair play, bones were often broken and sometimes necks.

The Choctaw enjoyed the dance but they participated in this only as i%

was connected with some other idea, They had, for. instance, the ball-

dance, war dzmee, gealp dance, and eagle dance. Fach of these had their

own siznificance and lasted for various periods of time, The war-dance

had for its purpose the oreation or stimulation a fierce desire to wreak

vengience on their foe.

(1). The primitive me thod of courtship and marries26 among‘the Chootaws

was carried out in the following manner: "When the young Choctaw brave

went out to find himself a housekeeper, after definitely deciding upon it,

he proceeded férst to find out hie own estimation in the affections of

the one he loved. When he went So whe home he usually welkeé into the

 

1: Yiorence Rebecca Ray, Chieftain Greenwood LeFlore, PDs 24-25, Davis

publishing Co., Memphis, Tennessee, 1936. 
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(1). Florence Rebecca Ray, Chieftain Greenwood Leflore, Davis Pub. Co.
Memphis, Tenn. 1936,

£2)

ardent pursuer overtake her until she had almost reached

pole. hen a few words had been said between them, after he had ¢

caught her, he took her by the hand and gently led her back to the women

friends who met 1 L half way frou the pole and they in turn led the

bride into the yard in front of the house and seated her upon a beautiful

Indian blanket which was spread on the ground, The women formed a circle

around the bride and each holding the goft they had brought began to throw

the bride's heads Ther a grab game was begun, Fach tine a

hi% the betrothed's head, it was just as quickly snatched away
3.of them, lianytimesmore than 2 dozen made a grab with little

feeling for the poor bride and the fingers of the snatchers often becane

putangled in her long black hair. When all the gifts were distributed, of

3

~which the wife recieved not a single one, the two young lovers were wed

and known as married lolk, The feasting took place and the erry makers

returned to their homes.”

A ©o02y little cabin was Ay the room with the help of his

friends, in some ldvely spot in the woods. The only cooking utensils to

1 were a small iron kettle in which to cook their

food and a woodgn bowl in which $0 serve 11% after it was cooked. Thev sat

upon the ground. The bowl was placed in the center of the cabin and,

%

using a woodén or horn spoon, they helped themselves one after the other.

“"A blanket of skins well tanned, served for bed and cover. The groom may

live with her his entire life or not as he desired. As soon as the white

man making his appearance, the Indian made certain laws governing

marriage of Indian women with white mwa, !e must have a certificate of

# 
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ectaw Insian, in common with all lIngsian had -no surname,
I ne

hoi {INN
Ads hdd

were peculiar, ana Lost always significant, sxperssive of
00

incident, even as the nanes given tb their hills,

ilssionaries had their

the imaginative mind of the Indifn.
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never been given the reason for such a

title unless it was nis peculial walk, Cyrus Byingtou was known as the

orn irom his pleasing oratory or melodious véice. lis mission

in biol to home of avid Folsom, Was

wyakni=0~Kchaiya'" orviiving land", which menat in English,
-

“Phe lilssionary Field". Lihi8 WS the site of the Mission school and

stablished by Syington. Double Sorings was Dall Oka Apokta

ss called from the fact that the two large springs formed a

considerable creek, large enough to drive a water wheel. The Choechuma

"ohpkohl Huma," red crawi'ish, One of their great

Hummingbird or Likukola which was due to his ability to "

one section to another, unnoticed and with great speed.

was Oka liokshabe, which in the Indian &anguage "stink=

Dancing habbit, or Chukfli hila", renaing the rabbits dance

or in the Choctaw language SESark, meaning a prairie

prairie stream. The Cilnchanoaua creek has retained its Indlan name

‘and means in their language, naprooked stream.” Talking warrior, was

 

Naknl Anumpa, after a young lndian brave who lived on the bank of this

Diectl1. walter Houzh, Dietionary of Ameriean Bipgraphy.
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zy
the moons for months, and the years by the killing of the vegetation,

by the wintery frosts. Iuskuh illi tukle meant two years or the grass

killed twice. Their almanac was kept by the flight of the birds of ithe

air, whose coming and going announced tc them the progress of the advancing

and departing of the seasons, thus the progress of the seasons and the

changes of the time was noted not by figures, but by days, sleeps, sun

-

and moons-8igns that spoke the beauty and poetry of nature, If a shorter

time then a day was required to be indicated two parallel lines were

drawn on the ground, a certain distance apart, than pointing to the sun,

to show that it would be as long as it would take the sun to move from

one to the other line. To keep appointments a bundle of sticks containing

the exact humber of sticks as there were days, from the day of appointment

to the appointed, was kept; and gvery morning one was taken out and thrown

away, the last stick announced the arrival of the appointed day. This

bundle of sticks was called the Fuli kxauah or broken sticks. The tendency

of the Indian mind was thoroughlysrpactical, ster, and unbending. It was

"not filled with images of poetry nor high strung conceptions of Tancy.

There were many natural orators among the Choctaws, There orations were

very concise, animated, and abounding in many beautiful metaphors; end who

had they possessed the embellishments of a refined education, would have

compared well with any race of mankind that ever existed. The Choctaw

deliberated with great dignity and colemnity on national affairs and in

all their assemblies, both national and social, everything ‘wes carried

on in the best order and unassumued decorum, The has several

classes of dignitaries. Among then who were held in the highest reverence;

and teacher.
-

adewere the liedicine man or Prophet, The Rain llaker
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Cyrus Byington to enable the students to stay @s near home as possible.

All the s¢nocols in the county were well attended and the interest of the

the greatest, t was not unusual for them to visit the school

anu express their approval of the work beinz done by these efficient

teachers. Perhaps the one that did the most in makine the education

cf the Choectaws possible, was Cyrus Byington who made an alphabet of

the language, a grammer, and translated the literature of the

into their tonzue. jynus Byington was not only a teacher but a minister

of the mospel and a tvpical Christian gentleman. Calvin Cushman too,

ranked as one of the great teachers and spent his entire time aiding

his wards while they remained in this county. After the Indians left

the county, he purchased the Hebron lLiission reservation and resided there

remainder of his life, These Mission Schools was the beginning of

educational system of the county and set a standard of efficiency Tor

to follow.

the National government of the Choctaws was vested in a royal family,

ihey hed both & crinmal and eivil code, Their crimnal code was very

s 1t was an "eye for an eye" or better still a "life for a life"

irrespective of the cause, be it an accident, self-defense, or iu the

delenseof one's nane, In civil cases, thepunishment ws milder, aceord=

ing to the seriousness of the offense. The whipping post was common

but fines may Bave been imposed for certain offenses. A fewof these

laws will illustrate. should any warriors among the Choetsws, 20 over

the line amongthe white people and buy whiskey, and bring it into the

nation to buy up the blankets, zuns, and horses of the red people, and
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-
-

them drunk; the whiskey is to be destroyed. repel the adversary with the most desperate fighting known to man,

Should & cheetaw woman Xi. ar infants to Réep fromproviding for Adair, who lived among these Indians for years and wrote the first account

recclved | of them, sharseterizes them as "base, ungrateful, thievish, and fickle

destruction of the child, |. and treacherous-ready-witted, and endued with a surprising flow of smooth

artificial Language", Except the intensive love they bear to thelr native

country, and their utter contempt of any kind of danger in defense of it,

later increased) I know of no other virtue they possess.” This is quite at variance to

Sen. the ideas given by their great admirer, H. B. Cushman who wrote: "In war,

hush

;
i

:
he was daring, cumming, reckless, self-denying, in peace

30 lashes, The and

— =
strictly just,¢gemerous, proberbially hospitable to strangers as well as

with the ninost order and
:

acquaintances, modest, revengeful, supertitious, and truthful to the

around the Couneil
: \

createst degree, even faithful to the last to his promised word."

and learned . On the advent of the missionary, the custom of both crimnal and

- Bie

.

civil customes among the Choctaws, were changed to meet the ideas advooca-~

ted by these teachers. They organized a company of mounted police called

"Light=-Horse lien" who were given the power to arrest and try all violaters

prinsin
of the law. These men served as Judge, sheriff, and jury and were men

of the keenest eagle eyes. when an offender was apprehended, his case

was handed over to these men who heard the evidence and rendered a verdiot.

The sentence was then passed, if guilty and punishment exeouted. Punish~

ment varied with the crime from fines to death, If the sentendée of death

was given, the offender was given thirty days to settle his affairs. A%

the expiration of this period he was to appear at the appointed place for

Nation never execution. No prison was ever bullt to confine prisoners as this was

h ut woe to thas wh Oo 1% laék of bir: rr Por-thev were ready tr

— Sy Lor my orm ™ not a method of punishment and one was never known to fail to arrive at

1. Hs R. Cushmen, Historyof the Choctaw 1c age 15A Dr 1octaw Indian page 150 1. James Adair, The History of the American Indian, Bdward and Dilly,

1875. |

 

 



the appointed lade and date,

The Choctaw Nation was strictly democratic in its governmental or-

ganizetion, perhaps better to say, a pure democracy as all sat in and

passed his individudl judgment on all decisions and might refuse to be

bound by any decision. It was seldom that the entire tribe or nation

united in an important enterprise. It was this weakness in organization

which caused the lation to yield before the white colonists and government,

who understood the value &fi the face of a common foe. It was not unusual

for the whéte man or government to play on this small jealousy

among the Choo taws to accomplish their purposes, even to displacing the

chief set up by one faction; in favor of one, set up by another. This

was carried into effect in the Treaty of Dancing Rabbit Creek in making

Greenwbod Laflore chief Hr the entire nation in signing the treaty. This

displaced two other chiefe, Moshuli-topee, Nittakeechi who were full blooded

Indians and represented the feeling of a great ma jority of their fellow

citizens in opposing any treaty, Had 1% not been for Col. Gaines, who

acted as pacificatér, bloodshed would have resulded. In spite of all

opposition the treaty was enforced and the Choctaw Nation was deprived

of the last vestige of their lands east of the Mississipni river.

When the white man first founa the Choetaw Indianin his native

abode, he had already settled into villages and had begun the cultivation

of orups. However, nature continued to furnish in gorgeous abundance all

the necessities of life, in the forest. Bountiful springs of pure sparkling

water was in easy reach of every village, strawberries were scattered

among the grasses of the prairies, along the rivers and creek banks, and

leBeuy Cushman, hi of the Choctaw, Chickasaw, and Nateches, Indians.

ge 198. : :

~~
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among the hills and valleys; during the spring. In summer time black

berries in abundance were found in every nook and corner while, in the :

fall muscadines, wild grapes of delicious flavor, and nuts of all kinds

the needsof both man and animals, times over. Throughout their

primitive parks wild deer grazed among wild cattle and horses, and Wherever

the eye ranged great flocks of wild turkeys, gobblers and hens, could be
seen feeding under the treesamong the tree tops lived countless nembers

of squirreds unmolested until a swift and straight arrow from the bow of
a Choctaw brought down food for the next meal, In Sie dense cane breakd

miriods of fur bearing animals furnished skins.for ¢lothing. It will be

seen then, that the matter of a livelhood never zave mueh worry to these

early denizens of the woods. Howew8r as the white hunter appeared and

the colonist began to setile with his larger demands, these soon began to

leave for undistnrbed quarters and life became a serious matter of pro=-

viding a bit of fébd and clothes for an ever enlarging family. On his

hunting expeditions the Choctaw nearly always went along save his bow

and arrow or later his rifle and afterhis game was killed, he lttka
straight course was taken on his return home , Upon his arrival, his wife

took the Indian pony and following the way of the bent twigs of the hunter,

was soon in possission of the slaughtered animal and home again, The food

was peepared for the meal and immediately consumed by the hungry family,

The field crops were first Indian corn which was served in many forms,

beans, peas, and pumpkins, were also grown, The work was done entirely

by thewomen until the Missionary same and showed the better way when the

pony was driven by the man and boys in the cultivation of the orops
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To wmainteln business relations with the chootavs of this section,

the government established an ageney on the Robinson Road, near where

it orossed the ‘Noxubee river and put an agent in. charge of it to keep in

tough With the various Through this agency government business

was conducted. Often rUn=away slaves who had escaped from their masters

‘were brought here by the Indians and left to be returned to their masters.

each Indian communtiy was self-supporiing there were still conslders

able inter-trade among them, resulting tn trails from one comminity to

the other, so when the white tralders came and later the colonists they

gisfound-a- systemofbarter already in operation; in fact thiswas one 68

+he incentives to colonization. The introduction of the ,blanketP

soon the method of dress and furnished additional stimulus

to trade for the Choectaws dearly loved a colored blanket. So

rapid was this change that 1% was not long before She Indian became

dependent on the whites for nearly every article of dress and orngment,

and also for tools and weapons. These articles were traided or exchanged

for furs. In these trades the Indian was often cheated and robbed. Sore

A

of the ordinary articles of exchange were: scissors, knoves, razors,

axes, thimbles, buttons, bells, JjWwes-harps, mirrors, finger rings, brace-

lets, armbands, buckles, gorzets, hoes, pistols, bullets, bullet=-molds,

paints, steel traps, locks, saddles, guns,blankets, flints, salt, etc.,

for which they gave in exchange:

For onetlLY buck skins.

one buck skins.

50 buck skin.

(3)

one buck skin.

i GX wwnunwwwns

1 hemiastmon4

1 duffel blanket

Deads, J sirings,~=========~--—l

Sali--=-as you

A deer skin sold for 25 eents, a reccoon skin, for 12% each, Otter

skins for $3,00 each, cow hides for $100 each, tiger skins for 75 cents
 

each, corn for 70 cents per bushel acowand&calffor$10.00each,—_—

cow for $8,00 each, yearling for{4.00 aged deer for 10,00 three year

old deer for $8.00,

He was bullied and browbeat and taught to use intoxicants. This

often resulted in trouble but the news of sucli transaction rarely ever

reached the ears of the governing authorities. The colonist felt that

the Indian was not making the most of his lands so insisted on the law

of the survival of the fittest, while on the other hand, the Indian felt

ant the new=-comers would, after a few years of occupancy, pass on and

leave the tract again to the natives. It was to be a struggegle of civili-

zation against savagery. lio sentimental notions could prevent it. At

the end the savage, the Choctaw, went the way of all weak nations and

left the lands to the stronger. As the white man came and taught them

the arts of civilization, they soon adapted and adopted their ideas of

dress, cultivation of crops, ddmestication of animals, better cooking,

  

1. Peter A. Brannon,The Southern indian Trade, page 4oif. 
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ames, all of which they soon leerned to make. Deasketry became quite an

art and, today, the ¢ hoctaws in the west are adepis al such work. The

Indian soon learned to manufacture blankets, earthenware utensile such

as bowls, bottles, many of which are to be found in their mounds today.

Before the advent of the white men, however, he had not made any improve=

a nd
1 a 3

ment along technical lines uring nis entire existance, He continued to

use the sane erude implements we found among themand for the same reasons.

The Chootaws were not as noted as the Chickasaws as cattle grewers

but were better fayners and opew much more and varied products on their

smallpoldinas, thee most :noted“prader among the Choctaws were

John iv. aand Gideon Lincecum. Dr. Lincecumyas greatly liked by

all the Indians becaus © he rade liberal trades with then and treated them

on every buying everything they brought to his store,

even to hickory nuts, grapes, and herbs for medicine. Pitchlyn was a

notorious and was very abusive when drunk. He had grown very

wealthy and had married an Indian woman and reared a large family. Other

traders were licGee, James Colbert, Jemes Boyd, John Buckles,

Grabrel Lincecum and others. These men had connections with houses in

some of the eastern cities and disposed of all raw materials at a great

profit. They also supplied thelr stock from such places with sugar,

whiskey, plankdts, guns, etc. of these old Indian relics may be

found in the homes of citizensof the county today-left by the Indians

on departing, many times under sressure, for the west.

Mounds One of the mos? reverenced places left by the Indians, was

his old burial mounds . Many theories have been advanced for these mounds

2
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but it is well to let "Requiescat in Pace" be thelr final epitaph. It

shall be our puropse here 10 locate a few of the more prominent ones

found in this county today as a matter of interest for .each represented,

beyond question, an Indian community, at one time or Most of

these settlements were made on the banks of creeks, hence the land on

cither side was usually low and easily inundated when an excess of rain

fell in that section. It was necessary therefore, to build large mounds

near by to retreat to on suchoccasions. In some cases & natural hill or

promontory fron and 2d jaoent highland was sufficiently near to furnish a

—y¢efuge. It has now been over &hundredyears since theIndian:left these
Syed

sacred places in the hands of the white invader who was ®#ntirely

and ignorant of thelr Fufopss. In some cases the ground has eroded 80

that the mound is aluost on a level with the surrounding earth, Cotton

and other crops have been planted over the tops of others. A house has

been built on the top of one of the burial mounds, and no one knows

anything of its history. Skeletons-have been found Just ag left by the

early inhabitanys of this county long before we knew of them, This is

on the old Hogan property, northeast of Adaton about one mile. This is

perhaps the largest place on whieh skeletons have been found. Some claim

this elevation to be a natural hill as it is about 200 yards in diameter

and 40 feet high. It is about one mile off the road.

There is another place located near Adaton located in front of the

house where General Wiley N. Nash was born, on the old U. S. Highway 82.

This too, resembles an old Indian mound, but there is absolutely no proof

5
of 1%. 1% is now about 20 feet high and 30 yards in diameter. in years

gone Dy it was evidently much higher. It is now very much eroded. About

oe . « 
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three miles south-east of Sturgis on the Hutehinson plantation, stands

the largest mounds built by the Indians. The diameter of this

ig 40 yards in one diameter and 50 yards in the other. The owner

this plantation states thet this mound was originally much larger.

ae 1

Tew people have ever seel this mound as it 1s ldvated down in the valley ,

of Sand Creek a mile or more lroi the highway. It is some yards

distance from the siream and makes an odd picture rising up suddenly from

this flat valley area. Bpother mound similar to the one on the

plantation if found on the licGee place, now owned by &
EA

|
teal

I'he mound 1s on the west side of Hollis creck about one mile northof the

fork and & mile southwest of the John White residence. This ldcates the

mound. about eight miles south of Starkville. Like the mound found on the

plantation this mound rises directly from a low creek valley.

It is called by the citizens of the community, Indian Knoll." It is
\

ow about 18 feet Nigh D nut due To weaw hering and erosion, it 1s much

‘n the early days of the county. It-is at. 11s

iri diameter in onedirection and slightly more in the

other. Skeletons nave and even today an occasional piece

of broken pottery may be found across its top or around the base.

In the western sectionof the ¢ity of Starkville, on what 1s known

as the J. C. Hines place 1s a small mound now in the yard of Ion.

Buzz Walker, Jr. This mound 1s about five feel nigh and 20 yards in diam-

eter. 11 was undoubtedly uch than it 1s today and represrnits the

the lication of a lagze community of Indians at one tine. large trees

arow mear JASE

There isa large mound on the old Sand Creek place about six miles
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southeast of Starkville, There is ano ther large mound on the Askew farm

about two miles east of Sessums On the south side of the catalpa creek.

There are two others, one north of Starkville, the other west of Starkville,

fron two ‘to five miles, on the Aiken farm. These are now on the lose

Seal farm and the Plek lewis farm. There is one located on the Curry farm

and one,a half mile out oi the Alva lewis plantation. There are two other

mounds found in this county of great interest. These are licated on the

north side of Harmon Lake and the other on the north side of Line Creek.

We Ce Love has written, #This mound is now about eight feet high and

excavation have been “ode t5 the depth of Tifteen feet from the top.

here were found several floor levels. mach floor had been nade of baked

line andnumerous fires had been burned on each level, showing that this

was a ceremonial mound. Burned corn, if a fair state of preservatlon,

was found near geveral skeletons. At the base of the mound were found

several skeletons barely covered with dirt and lime. It is thought that

they were warriors who were left just as they fell and had been covered by

the dirt and lime as it washed down the side of the mound. *The pottery

found around in these shallow graves is unique. Sone of which had a design

similar to the médern hob-nail glass found for sale, while other pieces

white, while still others have sgcenes painted on them.

An immense pipe which would take both hands to hold in position, was found

in the vacinity of the mound some forty years ago. Near by, directly on

the creek bank, was found a human skall and bones. The later two mounds

are now in Clay county but were, at one time a part of the history of this

county. 
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No account of these denizens of the woods, would De sonplsie without

d study of some of the outstanding personages=Indian and white, immediately

conceled with thelr last years in this county.

David I" olson. (1) The subject of this sketch was born January 895,
 

1791, and died in the territory on September 24, 1847 about twelve years

after leaving his ancestral home here in Misssissippi. He was a half-

breed; but a ntlenan. while he was given a large estate by the govern=

ment, who was i wis people awayto an unknown county, he sold it and

went with them, and s in their suffering. He was their first elective

~ chief. He was merars and eightmonths old;andit isneedlessto

- gay that he died of a "broken heart". Dr. Byington place4d these words on

his marble slab &x that fittingly expressed the true character of the man.

"ile being dead yet speaketh." The creat American nation has deen very

yareless of commenoration the lives of the great Choctaw charaesters who

stood valtantly with her in the days of dire need. Pushmetaha, and Col.

David Folsom are among this ruber, As to an education, we connot place

him with such men as Gladstone, Weshinglon, or evel Greenwood LeFlore,

but in characterand honor, he ranked with the highest,

hen a boy of sixteen years of age, David Folsom started off on a

journey of at least 250 miles from home to attend school on the Ilks River,

Tennessee, He was there only six monthS. This together with one month

in an Arithmetic 50100} made up 1is entire scholastic training. Yet he

was an educated man, able to copein intellect with statesmen. In 182

he was one of the Indian Chiefs to sign the treaty of Doak's Stand with

Andrew Jackson and General Thomes Ilinds. Shortly after the RS

wt

Tuna pin a chuffa, he wrote a letter to his nephew, Col. Folsom, telling

of his wonderful experience as a Christian, About 1828, Bavid Folsom,

himself, was converted and we find him ever after giving his entire time

to the cause of his people. In order to accomplish the most for them, Rh

moved his home from Pigeon Roost on the Natchez Trace to a place on the

Robonson Road, Here he would be near the Choctaw Ageneoy, where the U. S.

Government carried on all its dealings with his people. He was elevated

to the chieftancy at the time his services were most needed. His people

were just eoming into the lightof Civilization ofthe white race. Chris=

tianity was amaking inroads on superstitious and 1doldtrous rites of a

people fully awake to its needs. New governments and new morals came as

a result and lastly the exchange of their homes and country for another in

the remote west. All brought about many confliction imotions--gloom,

sadness, anger, yet among this all stood thos proménent hewo . Prudent,

wise, and wholesome in comnsel he was oil upon the trouble waters which

conspired to make him abouwe all others, the chief influence for good, He

had been the chief counsel to Rev. Cyrus Kingsbury in lécating the mission

at Mayhew, at Emmaus, at his home He had advised with John Pitohlyn,

the Government interpreter, in how best to approach his people in matters

of business; he had advised with the government officials at Doak Stand,

and fhaoing Rabbit. He it was, that Row came to his people in their days

of disillusionment, when they recognized they had been duped, defrauded,

and coerced from their last foot of soul, and attempted to allay their

fears, for he said, "Behold, I will be with you and if suffering comes, I

shall suffer withyou in our new homes." He did this of his ownvolition, 
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for he had been given large tracts of land, four sections, in his owh

home-state, and he could have remained as did Greenwood leFlore, but he

sold it all and went with his people,

‘But the greatness of the character of this statesman shown out to

the best advantage in-his own home. Here his virtues were displayed in

all their unvarnished beauty. This was his chosen field of action; here

he delighted to entertain all those ‘who came within its portals. Rich or

poor, high or low, friends, who were privilezed with his intimate aoquain=

tance--all were welcome tothe warmth of his sincere affections, his true

geniality, and Choctaw hospitality. If his rust was in trouble, he recei-

ved the Chief's sincere sympathy as prompt and tender as though a chold if

his unselfish spirit. His generosity of nature was consgpicious, not

only in the ordinary sense of the tern, but in its fullest and bpoadest

sence, to everyone alike. —

The following letter to Dr. Cyrus Byington, his bppad hum=-

anitarian sympathy:

"ily Dear Friend,fev. C. Byington:~

"I am informed you have gone to Columbus, and I do

not know it is best you were there with the lame

hand yop had. I did not like the look of your hand the o

the other day. I think it would be well for you to be

very careful hereafter and end-eavor to get your hand

well. As to your appoint at Aili juna, you need not feel

any disappointment. I shall try to go agreeable to pro=

mise, it was made to the people. If I should be permitted

(48)

to go by the Almighty hand. I shall try to go see

the people.~-if I only just go there and shake hands and

see the people. Mr, Williams will be there, and he san P

preachto the people if it be necessary to do so. I trust

if I am not deceived, the lord had done great things for

my soul. Pray for me, brother.

"I am, dear sir, your friend,

De Folsom."

~ His ‘people honored him be electing him oy ballot in their new héme.,

The first to be thus honored. He was one of the oharasters that neturally

come to the front in all matters, possessing, as he did, many of the

charapacteristioa of a leader of men. That he served his people under

the most trying circumstances, for thirty year, attests his

qualities of statesmanship. These years of mk ruling among his people

had given a touch of kindliness to his general appearance and his Sofie

and manners had somthing of that look and demeanor which is seen in rep

nowned statesmen and famous warriors. Continually filling offices of

greater of less importance in his county, still he ever carried the traits

of honesty, faithfulness, zeal, and energy into every position. If poster-

ity shall do justice to his memory, history will accord to David Folsome

high rank as & just and honest ruler, a noble patriot, an Chris-

tian. ‘Thus reads his epitaph:2,"To the memory of Col. David Folsom, the

first Republican Chief of the Chahtah Nation, the promoter of industry,

education religion, and morality; was born January 25th, 1791, and departed

this life, September 24th, 1847, aged 56 years and gee months. "He being

dead yet speakethi"

TH,5.Cushman,HistoryoftheChootaw, andNatohes,Insiams.
Ba Ibid.-~Page 349.

’ W, and Natohes, Insians. 
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Cyrus Byington. One of the most outstanding missionaries to the

Choctaw Indians was that of Dr. Cyrus Byington. The Indians called him

"lapish 0-la-han-ehih, The Sounding Horn", due tohis wouderful oratory.

He was a zreatl teacher and soon after organizing the work at Mayhew he

was assigned to a new field on the Robinson Road called by the Indians

"Yakni=0=Kihiyi" which means "Living Land" sings David Folsom in

in furnishing the elements of an education to the young Indians in that

section, thus bringing the gohool as near as possible to the homes of the

students. Here he devoted his entire time to his wards until they were

forced toleave their homes for new lands west of the Mississippi rivem.

Evin then he did not desert them in thelr days of sorrow,but like Cyrus

Kingsbury followed them to their new homes and continued hes work among

them until his death. Walter Hough, in the Dictionary of American

Biography furnishes the following biography: (1). Byington, Cyrus, larch

11, 1793=Dec. 31, 1868, missionary to the Choctaw Indians, one of nine

children of Capt. Asahel and ILuey (peck) 3yington, was born at Stockbridge,

lass. His father was a tanner and farmer, industrious and respected, but

the family being in humble coreunstances, the future missionare to the

Choctaws necessarily received a limited early education, Grown to be a

s turde lad, his career began when Joseph Woodgridze received him into his

family and taught him Latin and Greek, a most important aid in his life-

work. Apparintly law was prescribed by lr. Woodbridge as a profession for

his protege, and in fact Byington became a lawyer and practised for a few

years in his native town and at Sheffield, Mass. The profession of law

. seemingly would have satisfied him but for the fact that he became, as he
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said, "a sub ject of divine grace," and was tméned twoard the ministry.

Entering the Andover Theological Seminary he graduated in 1819, receiving

ordinationas a minister of the gospel, and was licened to preach. Intent

upon missionary work and hoping to go to the Armenian Yo Turkey, he bided

his time till an opportunity should offer. Meanwhile he continued to

preach in various churches in Massachusetts. At this time (1820) recmuits

to the number of twenty or thenty=five persons set out for Hampshire

County, wii. under the direetion ofthe American Board, for the Chootaw

Indian nation thenin Mississippi. With them went Byington, who was

placed in charge of the party. They procedded by land to Pittsburgh,

by flatboat down the Ohio and Miédéissippi to the mouth of the Yalobusha

‘River, and by another land gourney of 200 miles to their destination.

Byington soon began the preperation of a Chooctaw grammer and dictionary.

Without the help of modern Philological science, he had to take up the

subject de novo. Assiduously he labored at the grammar and at the time of

his death, nearly fifty years later, was making the sevenths revision.

The dictionary, representing a work of mignitude whieh he never concluded

to his satisfaction was of zood use to him in translating into Chootaw

several books of both® the 01d and New Testament, and in preparing Choctaw

almanacs and a Choctaw definer. His grammar was published posthumously,

idited by Daniel G. Brinton, in proceedings of the American Philosophical

Society, 1871, XII, 217-67, and his dictionary, edited by F, R. Swanton

and H., S. Halbert, in Bulletin 46, Bereau of American BEthonology (19185).

Byington's work is highly regarded by philologists. His portraits shows
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an alert and enthusiastio face, with clear, piercing eyes and tender mouth.

Garbed in a long blackcoat with broad lapels, a soft collar, and flowing

tie, th typified the clerzyman of more than a hundred years 830.

> Ot the early life of this creat
Nd

Calvin Cushman.

missionary, social leader and statesmen,we know 1ittle. In 1820 he was

sent as a missionary by the Presbyterian Board of of Boston, Naas.

to serve with Cymus Kingsbury in the New Mission just being orzanized

among the Choctaw Indians at a place called Mayhew in honor of one of the

founders of the Mission. These missionaries came through philadelphia

andwere joined byothe

their way to Pittsboro and took @ fdatboat on the Tennessee River for the

nearest point to their destination. Calvin cushman and his wife landed

somewhere about luscle shoales and took a wagon which they had brought

along with them and safely arrived at llayhew after being about three weeks

upon the road after landing. He arived early in 1821 and began at once

on his new wor. 0 excellent were his services both as & minister, teacher

and administrator, that he was prevailed upon in 1823 to establish a sub=-

oC

‘mission at a place which he called lebron, The location is in sec. <vs,

Ty 19+, Re 14., and 1s about three miles Ns, Zs, of the presentsite of

Starkville, Here he erected a residence, Church and mission school and

de Ly

no doubt oledred some fields on the lands donated to the mission by The

Indians. This mission school was located in the old Choecchuna fort.

Cushian a@ brother of the missionary, came into this section about this

Wille

time and he, Dr. Araunah 3ardwelk, and Calvin Cushman pought several tracts

of land from the Indians paying them one dollar to two dollars per acre.

Walter Hough, Dictionary ofAmerioan Biography,

reineluding Dr. Cyrus Byington. They then made

(48;

When the trea ral5 ty of Dancing Rabbit was fourced upon the Indians, hundreds

of them zatheres ar 4d thi i mihem gathered around this old mission and camped around the home of

this “reat teacher for several days before taking their final journey to

the west.

7 Calvin Ct m 3M edCushman remained in the newly organized county and bought the oldoe

missio ; 1 I F3 n site from Bobt. Folsom a brother of David Folsom and made this

his hom i ible and in every way possible saw that the Government's Contract with

the Indians mx were carried out.

He was  ¢elected one of the first Justices of the Peace of the central

Aldistrict of Oktibbeha county and 1836 succeeded Ili jah Hogan as president

oard of Police of the arly in 1840 he removed his member- |

ship from the Mayhew Presbyterian liission Church to the newly organized

church at Sturkville, Early in 1837, the central district, in a special

election was called the Cushman beat or distriet, During this time Calvin

Cushman served as Justice of the Peace and president of the Board of Police.

I |t is interesting to note that during his term he required officials of

th ¢e couniy #0 take as path ofoffice, the first in the history of the

county. As Justice of the Peace he would give the oath of office, and

i as president of the Board of Poli®e, he appreved the oath. He reared

i <r Bate :8 family here, two of them being twins, These were Alonzo who died at the

age of 85 years, and the Haratio 3. Cushoenwho erected a school in the

western section of the county where he taught for a few years, later

moving to the county seate where he identified himself with the early

sur ingroundings of this place, he later moved to Texas where he lifed to a

ri 1 as A & |pe old age. 4 daughter of Cslvin Cushman married Wm, Ward who built a 
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brick house where the C, R., Stark residence is now located. He diedearly fron

in 1840 and was burried in the old cemetary of the First Presbyterian Chureh

which is located on Lousiville Street.
home

The man who organized ana adninistered the mission work among the

Choctaws was Ur. Cyrus Kingsbury. He had already been in service anong with

the Chirokees in Georgia and na orzanized a mission av Brainerd in 1817.

At this time through the influence of David TFolsoin and John Pitehly, 1% it

was decided to organize a mission the Choctaws. No other person
le.

had showngualificution to accomplishsuch a task, hince in 1818 The

Board of lLissions decided to send Kinzsbury among these people. Late

that year he drove through the tractless forest, a distunce of 400 miles

on a wagon to the banks of the Vvalobusha river and organized ioe first

mission which he called ®liott, In 1820, With the aid of Folsom and

©{teohlyn he organized a mission at layhew which was followed by the

organization of several other missions auong these people, two of which

were located in this county. Dr. Kingsbury then moved to layhew in order

that he might better supervise the work. Here in 1822 his wife died

leaving two small children, Cyrus Jr. and John. The school at liayhew

grew very rapidly and in a short while 70 students were enrolled.

were four families and two single persons as instructers together with

several hired laborers which included one or two farmers, a mechanic,

blacksmith, and housekeepers. Lhe white families had separate homes but

all eight had a comuon table on which was served well prepared beef, pork,

cornbread, milk, and butter. They served very little coffee. The furni-

ture of the homes, both in the dormitory and in the teachers home was of

the plainest type. The food was served from pewter dishes and all drank

of the school and all

on or

Sonim ot
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a ran avd HAG ments by students

en fhe clothing was Woven uit uM
y

CUPS»
Cleanliness of

white and Indian

pounds was strictly observeds

mn RE hE Kinzsbury Syvington left

.fter the Treaty of Lancing Rabbit Te. King J -

; i he h emained at Pine iidze ission

ar s for the territory, here they remaline b
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sed He remained here as 3d citizen until 1870.
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death he was burried at DOSY
le

love, Layhew vission, Vol. 11, 1910.
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common, but fines may have been imposed for certain offenses,

THe Choctaw councils and great national assemplies were conducted with

the utmost order and These were generally conducted at night around

the Council Fire. The aced and learned occupéed the inner circle, and the

rs and younger men and women in the outer circles, according to rank and

1eroism. Their c’ iefs held a place of leadership and their strongest men held

ip was not inherited, but always went to thedimilar positions. The

strongest and bravest, Such men as Creenwood LeFlore, Pushmataha, Folsom and

= Hp 2 Pfam = eh id nnd ee Sm" - i 3 ol lan 3

others represent the type of ran who held such positions.

Nittakeshi was the principal chief of Oktibbeha Count y.

mYIle Choctaws were not es neat in their homes as the Chickasaws, but. under

he direction of the missionaries, they surpassed all expectation. Fach Indian

was Trade, transportation and commerce were scarcely

known until the white man came with his Prinkets, which were traded for skins,

tobacco, and food, Among the Indians there were no professions, unless the
9 £5

;

medicine man and the chief may be called such,
Nw

mTo naintain relations with the Choctaws, the Government established an

agency on the Robinson road, near where it crossed the Noxubee River, and put

an =» gent in charge of it to keep in touch with the Indians, This suilding had

a brick basement which was used as a prison. It was mupplied with 8toeks.

Often the Indians brought escaped pegpe slaves to this agency and left them

there to be returned to their owners.

Ju :
LANGUAGE

Before the missionary came the Choctaws had no apphabet nor written

language, hence their knowledge had to be passed from generation to generation

by the l¥ving word. One old Indian related to Byington, the missionary, who

lived among them for years, that his father had told him of the £100 ung it
Eo

: 
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had come down from gen They atberplted 10 convey thoughts to the

1 1. may ip 2 wn 2 AVC

eye by
and other crude imitations.

w

~f +h
a symbol © 1e

he erudest painting,8

o im -

aws, They re-

moon or the seasons of the year, The flight of the mig-

fh he A

:
3 revicil ip 1. 7 2 pe

ratory fowls of the air announced to them TI Togress of - the  adganclng and

departing SEASONS .

shorter time t an a day waco required to te indicated, two parallel

lines were drawn on the ground and they waited for the sun to move from one

to the other. To keep appointments a pundlyg of sticks, containing the exact

number of sticks as there were days to the appointed time, wes kept; every

morning onestick was taken out and thrown aweys; the lest stick arnounced the

arrival of the appointed day. This bundle of twigs was called Fuli kauah,

broken sticks.

BALL GAMES

when the warriors of the village wearied of the monotony of eyeryday life

and desired a chahge, they sent a challenge to those of another village of

their fon tribe, to engage in ball play. The challenge was nearly always

accepted. Upon the ground, 000 Ho 300 yards apart, they set,

two posts, about six inches in diameter and 195 feet high, These were the goal

posts. i

During the intervening time between the chahlenge and the day of the

ball-play, great preparations were made by both sides. The night preceeding

veer

the day of the game was spent in and decorating themselves with as

 

i
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great , as if preparing for the war path, Tidings of the approaching play

spread from village to village, and for several days preceeding the play,

hundreds of Indians, old end young, of borh sexes, could be seen coming to

the place of the game with their ponies loaded with every kind of article of

value to an Indian, to stake upon the players.

SUPERSTITIONS, RELIGION

rite of the medicine man was & religious ceremony for propitiation
SJ

ble spirits. There were two kinds of medical-religious ceremonies

emong the Choctaws, the tribaland the individual. Beech had its place in
>

their worship.
-

The tribal medicine bag was eegarded.as the protector of the tribe, the

visible embodiment of the promise of the Good Spirit tp provide for the tribe

all the necessities of live, to protect them from all enemies. The individus}

medicime bag was to the individual what the tribal one wasto the tribe-=-

assurance in RET safety in battle, and success amid all tie vicissitudes

of earthly life. Should the contents of personal medicine bags become known,

they ceased to be ofpower, and should one be captured, the tribe fought in

desperation to r eecover it from the enemy.

It was the ambition of every Choctaw to be ati to concentrate his mind upon

the spirit land, which is inhabited by two spirits, in an invisible world above;

the Good Spirit, who always sought the best interest of the Indians, and the

?

bad, who to destroy his soul and upset his plans. This bad spirit

the Choctaw sought to propitiate in every copgeivableé manner, He never bother-

ed much about the good spirits, as they always had his good at heart anyway.

-
3 
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It was not unusual to find these people sitting in a reverie, reflecting

on the will of the good spirit.

Mr. Blyington tells of an experience of an old Choctaw who was interested

in thestory of the cross, but said: "Your talk is, no doub%, true and good,

but it is strange and dark to me; the great spirits tell me that it will lead

me to the happy hunting grounds of the Indien, and that 1s sufficient for me,"

The Choctaws believed that all nature was but a manifestation of the Great

Spirit--t. 5 thunder, reverberating rom Kill to hill, the wind as 1% roared

in its devastation of forests, the riash of mei, tte paging cataract,

or 0 C1 Wik D1 dh

belief, which was SO close to that of the Christian, it was not gifficult

for the Indian to make the transfer to Christianit y. They were overjoyed

at the teachings of the missionaries, and readily accepted their faith in a

mepet ful GOd and merciful restitution for sins.

The Choctaws and other missionaries induced Calvin Cushman to establish

"a mission at Hebron, about or three miles northwest of. 5tarkville, which

they called Chocchuma Fort, as it was one of the last stands made by these

Indians in their extermination vy the Choctaws, The Choctaws believed it £0

be haunted and tiought that the religion of the white man would drive the

haunts off, but shrough the gelf-sacrificing 1: ves of these holy workers, the

Indians learned the truths of life and death.

Through the work of the pigsioneries, the Folsom, zt Mayhew, thous-

ands of these men and women, and wspecially their children, beeame followers

of the Christian religion.
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BURIAL

©

Their burial took place after the body had been placed on a high

Where the flesh decayed and was: Teter icked from the bones.

The flesh was burned; the bones were carried to the bone house, where

they remained until the house was filled, then a general burial took

place, to which people came from far and near.

With loud lamentations they bore the baskets of vones to their las?

of aid Thare sr) too then covered with earth,

forming a util hatin, As often as the bone-houses were filled, the

baskets of bones were carried out and deposited on the previously made

heap, each deposit being covered with three or four feet of earth, and

thus through a long sefies of ages, became broad, high mounds.

VARRIAGE CUSTONS

The marriage ceremony wassimple and lasted but a short while. The

was let out of a room to run to a small pole. The groom was then let

out. If he caught the girl he desired to marry,she was his, and the cere-

mony was completed with gifts, =a feast and dancing.

He then built a 1ittle log hut, and was set up for house-keeping with a

pot and wooden bowl. A blanket of SHINE; well-tanned, served for bed cover.

Tie groom might 1ive with her his entire life, or quit her, ashedeéired.

As soon as the white man made his eppearaince, the Indian rade laws

'
|

governing marriage of Indian women with white men, who must have a certifi-

i:

cate of good moral character, be divorced from his former wife, if married,

pay twenty-five dollars, and must be adipted by the CHOctaw nation.

= 
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INDIAN MOUNDS
 

There have been many theories of the origin of the Indian mounds, found

narts of America. Cushran's History explains various uses mounds

were put up by the Indians in this section. We find them often on natural

= id reves My mes vir nA nt fa i renal. Od mn lz aa Tn}
elevations. hese were, no daobt, used for signal I1res, or SmoXeS. ie hits

agen them build the fires on such plea es and sig al for miles to other Indians

who were able tp read their import.

Mounds were used for the homes of chiefs, council houses, temples, etc,I
f

bo apd Iv HARA AREERIt is evident, in some cases, tliat they were used for fortifications in the

case of an unegual contest, Cushman specifies the forts at Hebron, "Shactiicn

HummeX and Lyon's Bluff as fortifications of the Chocchuma Indians, in ages

»ast.

We havewhat is called Indian Breast Worked iis vicinity of the old

sudduth home, in the Bell School me where numerous skeletons were

found in the flatwoods, no dougt, were used as a means of protection, as

well as to entrap game in pitfalls covered withbrush,

The "forts" showed a high grade of military skill; but Cushman believes

tie main use made of mounds in this section, by the Choctaws, were for burial,

@

They would carry earth up to the top and gover bones of the dead to the depth

of three or four feet, Thie was done for years, anil the mound became so

high as to be impracticable for further burials, then a new one was begun,

Trees would grow on these, as no one was permitted to mosest them for any

reason.

lost Indian settlements were made on the banks of creeks, As the land

on either side o8 creeks is usually low, it was necessary for the Indians

OKTIBBEHA COUNTY

to build a large mound near by, for refuge when excess rain caused the waters

of the creeks to overflow, Sometimes it was not necessary tobuild a mound,

however, as in some cases a patural hill was close by.

It has been over a hundred years since the Indians lived in this county,

and few people know anything about these mounds. In some cases the mound

soil has eroded so that it is almost on a level with the surrounding earth,

Cotton and other cropshave been planted over the tops of others.

A house has been built on the top of one of the burial hills and skeletons

have been found near the surface on top of the mound, This mound is located

‘on the old Frank Hogan of ‘Adatoms— -

About three miles southeast of Sturgis, on the Hutchinson place, stands

the largest of the mounds, built by the The diameter of the mound

is 40 yards one way and 50 yards the other. The present owner said that this

mound, like most others, was originally much larger. John H, Hutchinson in-

herited this property from his father, 4, J. Hutchinson, who came here on Dec.

22, 1862, from Alabama. Few people have ever seen this mound, as it is located

own in the bottoms, a mile or more off the road. The road leading up to the

front part of the Hutchinson place is known as the Betheden Road. The mound .

is about 50 yards from Sand Creek, slightly to the northeast. All around the

mound cotton is planted. This rich bottom land produces fine crops. The

mound creates an odd pieture, as it rises up suddenly in this flat, low area,

A mound, very similar to the one located on the Hutchinson place, is

found on the old McGee place. This property is now owned by a negro. The

mound is on the west side of Hollis Creek, about a mile north of where the creek
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forks. Like the mound on the Hutchinson place, this one rises up suddenly on

flat, cresk-bottom land.

This Indian Knoll, as it {1s called by the families in the neighborhood, is now

about 15 feet high and about 30 yards in diameter at the longest point, and

a 1ittle longer than it is wide. Skeletons have been found buried here, and

even today an occasional piece of broken pottery may be found here and there

near the top surface.

On the west side of the city of Starkville, on the J. C. Hines place, Buzz

Walker, Jr., has built a beautiful home. One of the attractions of this place

is a shady mound on the west lawn, 5 feet high and about 20 yards in diameter.

It was, originally, much larger than now. Not long ago it was cut domn, when

a gold-fish pool was built near the center of the top. Paths wind over and

across the mound in an unique way; large trees grow near the base, and

buckeye bushes are scattered about the sides. Dr. Walker, grandson of Mr.

g on this mound when

Hines, and father of Buzz Walker, Jr., remembers playin

he was a little boy.

There is a mound on the old Sand Creek place, about six miles southeast

of Starkville; one on the Askew farm,

south side of Catalps Creek; and others north and west of Starkville, from

two to five miles; on the Aiken farm, the Moss Sealor Dick Lewisplace;

the Curry farm, and one about a half-mile south of the Alvia Lewis place.

about two miles east of Sessums, on the

OKTIBBEHA COUNTY
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:

north side ofof Line Creek. The latter has an especially interesting histstory.

Mrs. W . ¢. Love has written:

"This moundund is now about eight feet high and the excavations extend abdend about

.

tm - FoR re i er = tra ~ 5 x pratt

passed.

5

3

:

-

pipe, whicipe, i would take both hands to hold in position, was found near thi

mound about forty years ago... Near by, directly on the creek bank was found9 ! :

a human skull and bones.”
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MISSION SCHOOLS

Rev. Cyrus Kingsbury entered the Choctaw territory in 1818 and organized

the first mission among these people.

About 1823, Calvin Cushman established another mission~and school at a

place about two or three miles west of Starkville. It was laterknown as

Hebron. He ranked as one of the great teachers, and spent his entire life

‘aiding the Indians. Ihis was the beginning of the educational system of the

county, They were Very eager to learn and sought such aid as could be given

i

by the white man.

On theadvice of Pitehlyn, who had become a Choctaw by adoption, they ap-

plied for instruction and immediately beganto set sums aside, from their own

annuities and cattle sales, for such work.

The American Board of Missions began establishing schools among them and

in 1819; one wasorganized at Elliott. Later, in 1820, one was established

at Mayhew, by Cyrus Kingsbury, David Folsom, and John Pitchlyn, an interpreter

for the government. Soom the news spread throughout the nation and applications

poured in for similar stations and schools. To prove the sincerety of their

applications, appropriations were made in various parts of the nation for

churches and schools.

The Choctaw nation was then divided into three districts- upper towns,

lower towns, and six towns. pach of these districts soon had flourishing stat-

ions where their children were given the best training. # school system was

OKTIBBEHA COUNTY i
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established, through which the young Choctaws received a good education

Many of the useful arts were introduced, such as sewing, agriculture oth4 *

The mission organized at Hebron by Cushman, and the one at the Agency

by Byington, enabled the students to stay as near home as possible, 411 these

schools were in this county, but on the removal of the Indians in 1832, all’

evidence of them has been obliterated.

At Mayhew there is an old cemetery but no vestige of a building; at Hed: -

ron are signs of an old spring or two, now dried up, and a few bones may still

be dug up in the old Indiangraveyard. All else is gone.
Hebron was, at one time, the site of government and the first trial ever

held in the county was held here under the shade of a large oak tree, in 1834,

Judge Trotter and District Atty. Reuben Davia held the court.

The court of the Ageney was first conducted in the home of David Folsom

during the years 1827, '28, '29. Byington constructed a school and mission

about two and one-half miles to the east of this home, Thelocation of this

school is in doubt; it was to the north, and behind the Randle home,

It is known as Mission Field today.

Dyrus Byington made an alphabet of ihe language, a grammar, and translated

the literature of the schools into their tongue, He was not only a teacher

but a minister of the gospel.
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PROMINENT INDIANS

The most prominent Indian men include David Folsom, who was owner and

proprieter of Folsom' s Inn, on Robinson Road. (This inn was very outstanding

in its day, and many people spent the night there in their travels). Humming

Bird was another important chief. This noted Choctaw Ghief was buried on the

Robinson Rosd, at Choctaw Agency, with military honors in 1928. Pushmataha,

Danial Neil, and Nittakeshi were prominent chiefsin Choctaw historyof the

county. .
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(1,The home of David Folsom stands on the top of a rather nigh

‘knoll to the north of the Robinson Road, zbout two miles east

of the old Choctaw Agency and some thirty yards off the

it 1s = large one and one-half story building, with

running north nd south, separating both the lower and

rooms. Two shed rooms mage of heavy boards are locntec on the

north side of the building, which were possibly used os bed=roous.

£ plazza is located on the front side to the south. which was the

main entrznce. In the back hall to the left side, 13 a stairway
half

of twelve steps leading up to the upper/story. A closet was under

tue stzir-csse, but the door is now removed. There was a stairway-

entrance to tne upper roo,s in the main west room of the house as

well.

In the upper hallway to the north side, there were elght holes

where pins had been driven to support .saddles, bags, end other packs

Of the travelling public of thos days. There were fireplaces in both

lower znd upper rooms. All windows were small, and were closed at

one time with shutters.

The dining room and kitchen stood about twenty feet to the

- north rear of the building, both appear to hsve been about 18x20

‘feet. These are gone. There was a cellar beneath the west room,
were

but it is caved in until it is very shallow today, The barns/located

(1)--A personal visit.
Cushmen's History of the Choetew, Chicasaw, and Natchez Indians.

Minnie Wzlker, Supervisor. ‘
:

ng 
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Folsom Home

about twenty yards to the nortn of tne residence and the slave

uarters appe t to be about the same distance to the west.

The olc cistern, nearly 100 feet deep, is located about ten

yards to the west, convenient to the kitchen and also to the front

porch, near g large cedar tree. One or two other trees stznd 1n

the front of the bullding, an olg cedsr and one or two gmarled old

white mulverry trees,. giant sentries of a2 distant pas The ground

lopes equally in allnasrapid erosion both by

roin and wind. Four Teet of the surface haa —glrezoy “been cerried

way in the 110 yesrs of the history. of Folsom lnn.

small graveyard1s located sone few yards to the north of

the home--just a family grave or Iwo of the old Shaw family, who

lived there in the diztant "40s. .

This home--the oldest in Oktibbeha County--constructed in 1825
4

by its owner, who had moved into the community from the Pigeon Roost

to be nearer the activities of his people znag to aid them in their

development along economic end educational &s well as religious lines.

He was a half-breed of the Choctaw tribe. lt is now simply on Yold leg

house" to any passer-by. llere nas been enacted some of the greztest

dramas of the county in its frontier days. Old Folsom has hezrd the

whoop of the angry lndian, when he had discovered he had been mace the

dupe of the wily white man; here too, the mad revelers of the Murrell

clan made the night hideous with theirwild flights after carraling the

best horses of the communLy into the confines of another state to

Minnie Walker, Supervisor.
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Folsom Home

sell to some innocent purchaser. The wells or cisterns of this

section, even the deep well 2t the oldhome, may have been made

to resound with the cry of some lonely traveler, as he was caught

by this same gang of cut-throats and robbed of his money belt, then

thrown headlong to the bottom for quick disposal.

The old building is now just an old barn, and beiongs to the

Allison Randleestate,

One may not visit this old landmark, known as Folsom lnn,

of early history of this county without feeling a spirit of awe.

dere some of the Ss greatest statesmen came to te 1k over

matters of vita21 importance to the entire citizenship of the community--

Indian and white. 1t lis certain that JeffersonDavis was a guest at this

inn when he spoke at the Agency; no doubt Greenwood LeFlore, Pushmataha,

snd other notables, both Indien and white have entered its doors, now

0lé and dilapidated. The ola builacing is now in the lest stages of

The home of one of the greatest Indian statesmen, educators,

snd Christian gentlemen is now forgottenby even the citizenshipof

of the community of which it is a part.

Pioneer Citizens

(1, The subject of this sketch wes born January 25, 1791, and

died in the territory on September 24, 1847 about twelve years after

leaving his ancestral home here in Mississippi. He was a half-breed,

but a gentleman. WVhile he was given a large estate by the government,

who was driving his people mway to an unknown country, he sold it and

went with them, "nd shsred in their suffering, He was their first

1- Chshman's History of the Choctaw, Chicawaw, and Natchez indians,

kinnle Walker, supervisor. 
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Pioneer Citizens

elective chief. He was just 56 years and eight months old, and

it is needless to say that he died of a"broken heart". Cr. Byington

placed these words on his marble slab that fittingly expressed true

character of the man. "He being dead yet specketh". The grect

fmerican nation has been very careless of commemorating the great

Choct:w cnaracters who stood valiantly with her in the cays of

dire need. Pusmatzha, Greenwood Leflore, and Col. David Folsom

are among this number. As to an eduction we place him with

sucn men as Glzastone, Wesnington, or even Greenwood LeFlore.

When a boy of sixteen years of age, he started off on

Journey at least 250 miles from home to attend school on the

kbiks River, Tennessee. He was there only six months. This together

with one month in an Arithmetic school made up his entire

scnolastic training. Yet he was an educzted man, able to cope

in intellect with statesmen. In 1820 he wss one of the Indian Chiefs

to sign the tre: ty of Dosk's St=nd with Andrew Jackson, and General

Thomas #inas. ohortly after the conversion of Tuna Pin a chuffa,

he wrote a letter to his hephew, Col. Folsom, telling of his

wonderful experience as a Christian. shortly after, in 1828 Folsom,

himself, was converted anc we find him ever after giving his entire

time to the cause of his pepple. In order to accomplish the most

for them, he even moved his home from Pigeon Roost on the natchez

to a place on the Robinson Road. Here he would be near the

minnie Walker, vupervisor.
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Pioneer Citizens

dealings with his people. He wes elevated to the Chie! at

the time his services were most needed. His people were just coming

into the light of Civilization of the wnite race. Christianity was

making inroads on superstitutions and idolitrous rites of a

fully awzke to its needs. WNew governments and new morals came aS

result and lastly the exchange of their homes and countny for

another in the remote west. All brought about many conflicting

emotions--gloom, sadness, anger, yet among thie 21d stood this: 4

prominent hero,prudent, wiseand wholesome incounselwas oll upon

the troubled waters and conspired to make him abowe all others, the

chief influence for good. [He had been the chief counsel to Kev.

Cyrus ®ingsbury in locating the mission at Mayhew, at Emmaus, at

nis own home . de had advised with John Pritchlyn, the Governuent

interpreter, in how best to approach his people in matters of —

business; he had advised with the government officials at Loak Stand,

and Dancing Rabbit. He it was, that Lov came to ks people iy they

irk St disillusionment, when they recognized hey had been duped,

defrauded, and coerced from their last foot of soil, and attempted

to allay their fears, for he said, "Behold, I will be with you

and if suffering comes, 1 shall suffer with you in our new homes."

He did this of hiw own volition, for he hac been given large tracts

of land, four sections in his own home-stzte, 2ndbe could have

remzined as did Greenwood LeFlore, but he sold itall and went with

his people. Ce-rea

a |
Minnie Walker, 
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Pioneer Citizens

But the greatness of the character of this statesman shown

sut to the best advantzge in his own home. his virtues were

displayed in 211 their unvarnished bezuty. This was his chosen

field of action; here he delighted to entertain all those wno

came within its portals. Rich or poor, high or low, friends Who

were priviliged with his intimate aecuaintence--allwere welcome

to the w:rmth of his sincere affections, his tive geniality, and

Choctaw hospitality. Lf his guest was in trouble, he received

the Chief's sincere sympathy as prompt and tender as a child's;

if he sougnt advice, it wes given with good judgment--wise, prudent,

and whole-some. If he needed ald, his philantropy was bepoad as

nis unselfish spirit. iis generosity of nature was conspicious, not

only in the ordinary sense of the term, but in its fullest and broadest

Ls

sense, to everyone alike.

The foliowing letter indicated his broad humanitarian sympathy:

"ly Lear Friend, Rev. C. Byinton:-

n] am informed you have gone to Columbus, snd 1 do not Know

it is best you ‘were there with the lame hand you had. 1

did not like the look of your hand the other day. 1 think

it would be well for you to be very careful hereafter anc

endeavor to get your hand well. As TO our appoint attAiikuna,

you need not feel any disappointment. 1 shall try to 20

agreeable to progise, 1t was made to the people. Lf 1 should

Minnie Walker, Supervisor.
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be permitted to g0 by the Almighty hand. shall try

to go Zee the people--if I only just go there and shake

hands and see the people. Nr. Williams will he there,

and he can pre-ch to the people if it be necessary to

do so. 1 trust, if i =m not decelved the Lord

great things for my soul. Pray for me, brother,

i zm, dear sir, your friend,

D. Folsom."

by electing himby ballor in thelr new nome.

The Tirst to be thus honored. He was one of the characters that

natur: lly come to the fromt in eli matters, anc he possessed many

of the characteristics of = leader of men. lhat he serwed his people

unaer the most trying circumstances, for thirty years, attests his

superiorqualities of statesmanship. ye rs of ruling among

his people nad given za touch of kindliness to his general appearance,

and his tone ana Banners had somethi.gof that ook2nd demeanor which

is seen in renowned statesmen and famous warriors. Continually

filling offices of greater or less importance in his country, still he

ever czrried the traits of honesty, feithfulness, zeal, anc energy

into every position. If posterity shall do justice to his memory,

history will accord to David Folsom a2 high rank as a just and honest

ruler, a noble patriot, and an exemplary Christian, for,

"He being dead yet speaketh."

Minnie walker, 
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OLD HOME are 31111 scattereC over this section but are

repidaly disappearing, as new ones take their places. One

of these ig the Old Home of lIshap Henry. The beautiful,

tell cedars still remain, the crepe myrtle, rue, tnyme, and

other mints, and occassional rose bush and still the old

mulberry, gnarled snd broken by the'hand of time. 1his old

shrubbery ana flowering Sante and mecicinal plants were

transported. wnen these good people first came to this section.

In—some——of the ole fire places one-may-yet see the remains of

the pot hook, spit for roasting mest, etc. Even the ola coach

Lay be resurrected out in some old shed. State College nas just

received one from this community. 1t is held as one of the old

‘landmarks.

An ancestral home, which has a great historic interest in

Oktibbeha County is located in the Bell School House Community,

seven wiles north of Starkville and occupied by Nrs. EE. M, Newbern
bs

and her daughter.

The old home was beguezthed to mrs. Newbern by her parents,

Mr. ana Nrs. Tom Miller, Sr., and was bullt prior to 1820, znd

remains much as it was when she took possession of it. The yard

ana flower beds remain as laia out years ago, except more intensely

cultured, and the quaint furnishings are still intact.

A novel circumstances with the besutiful flower gsrden 1s

that with just a few lily bulbs presented to her when she wasgirl

in no teens she has now growling thousands of lilies in her fields,

and by selling these and other blooms and bulbs she had developed

guite an industry,  
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Both mother and daughter are perfectly contented to remain

away rom the crowd anc obtain a large amount of happiness out of

iife from daily contact with nature and its bezuties. They have

propagated rare and beautiful flowers and shrubs thet are marvels

to men of experience and culture, some of whom teach in the

Mississippl State College, a short dist-nce away. Frequent visits

are node by these same professors to the home, getting

iceas and inspiration. A very pretty and hardy rose, unlike any

other known to these well trained men, has for yesrs been grown

by Mrs. Hewbern,anc has recentlybeen named for herbyscientists,

the name given it being Edna Newbern. lhe rose is esemi-climbing

ana very hardy. The blossom is very large, white in color and

resembles a peony in that the petals are well developed, larger,

loosely neld together at the stem. The square in the flower

garden which is given over entirely to wild flowers is one spot of

interest to visitors. When Mother and Daughter are roaming the

woods, or are on trips, and observe a new, unusual or unknown

flower, they dig it up at snce, and it in the garden. This

bed of wild flowers is a mass of color and is always in full bloom.

11

The Newbern Homestead 1s near what was once the headquarters
 

y

of an Indian tribe, who occupled that section before the appearance

of the white man. Much of the early history of thst county was

related. to her from member of her family, 2nd especially from the

lips of the late Captain George G. Lilliard, who lived in the

wewbern community when a child, and at the time the indians were

roaming to ang fro. Mrs. was a smell girl when the story

ws relsted to her. 
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The porch of the house stond s over the grave of an

Indian Chief, who/ was buried more than one hundred years 2g0.

At he time of hisdeath his tribe and other tribes g=thered

for a soak! Weird rites preparatory to nis interment. A very

large grave was dug, Ano purted with him were the things he

joved in life.

DosseyA./Outlaw was one ol

County. ie probably settled here before the county

Was organized. He cape from Carolina probably in the early '30s,

2nd settled range 15, township 17 range 31. He was instrumental

in orzanizing the Salem Baptist Lhurch in 1835. He erected the

beautiful resliaence wnich is still standing. This home 1s now

owned and occupied by zn Outlaw, It is the oldesti mansion

in Oktibbeha County, this year, 1936, being the hundeedth year

it nas bden standing. Mal besutiful antiques belong to the

outlaws including mahogany bedroom suites il other Turniture

Eat is as old as the Some years ago part of the

interior of the house WaS remodeled.

.

A new floor was 121d in tne

upstairs rooms. On removing the first floor, ii was found that

the second floor was black walnut hewn on the bottom side and

planea on tne exposed. +he wezther boarding 1s cypress.

The colonial doorway and mantels in the two front rooms are carved,

the work of a slave-convict in chains, nzmed Cooper. No other

old door frame ana transom in the county equal this in intricacy

and delicacy of design 2nd execution.

Ji . 3 mile orth of Starkville, on the West Point road is the

ancestr:1 home of the Montgomery Family commonly known.as YtThe

3 | “1! Eo - : - + .
.

Cedars", In 1775 they migrated from lreland to America a number
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of pioneers, among whom was David Montgomery; who came to

Oktibbeha County. tiie was the second son of Cherles Montgomery.

David *ontgonery owned a large of slaves, and big estates

sd experiences tne inconveniences of pioneer conditions, but

despite these or:wbacks, he decided 5 few years

a magnificient home on his 1,000 acre estate, which was named

"The Cedzrs". The ola home 18 occupied by tome of the

family which has echoed the footsteps of five gemerations.

_+he house was modeledafter an old English hall, the

foundation timbers being selected from forests of pines,

Slave labor wis used in the building of the home which was

completed in 1843. lt is = two story, twelve room structure.

fry:
Ms

The first story is of brick with low ceilings and deep window

sills. The upper and main floors are of wood with high ceilings.

Most of the rooms are large 18x20 feet, with enormous brick

fireplaces, several of these still being in use. The

wall are still in woncerful state of preservation.

The house originally hsdé- two flights of steps on the

south front to the second story. years ago these steps

sere removed and the round pillars changed to square, giving

tne old house the impression of colonial architecture. Upstairs

is a banqueting hall, where two rooms can be thrown into one by

sliding doors. One of these rooms is artistically arched on

e=ch side of tne chimney. The space ol the rooms is delightful

in summer, znd at z2ll times restful nerves, .The windwos

are numerous and very large in contrast to bungalow spaces. The 
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setting of the ola nome is appropriately spacious, and could

pe maae pezutiful with any elevated site. Vines and shrubbery

surround it ana msde 1t seem &S much gs of the earth on

wiich it stands as the cedars and elms that shadow it. lhe east

front looks out througn trellised roses with Trees guarding the

tawr and a hedge to a wooaland beyond. The 1000 acres surrounding

the place have dwinalea consideraply, but on every side the eye

.1g rested by lawns and native trees that give an air of spaciousness

Cadeto seloonm seen in an-a8ge alive with sights anc sounds Ol the present RN

day.

At the dezth of ur. David Montgomery, his sons were all

settlee in this state or other: states, 20 that they were not

Gisposed to relinquish thelr own home. His nephew, William B.

Montgouery, son ol Hugh Montgomery, bought "The Cedars." Later

ne willed it to his wife, Sarah Eleen Montgomery; before her

de th sne willed her home to her daughter, Madge Montgomery,

who Has recently ceeded tne property to her nephew, Professor

Montgomery.

"Moline wv Tor the wndern trend of civilize ion, one of

Starkvil o's oldest homes snd lend-marks has been leveled to the

grounc, The House which was on Vest Lampkin street near

the Methodist church, wes built in approximatley 1835 by 2 brick

mason named McVail, 200 was dater bought by ur. John Hogan. After

logan had livea there for severel years, it was sold zgsin to

Lewis Martin, the father of J. L. Martin, Stazrksilled oldest

life-long citizen, who was borm there on March 23, 1861. Up

until the tiwe destruction began it had been vacant. L1lthough
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several additions were mzde only 2 few minor repairs have been

mage since it was originally built. Most of the lumber was hewn

by hand and was the best that could be haa. The sills =2na other

large pieces were zl! shaped by hand anc put toPether with wooden

yegs. The brick for the house wer laboriously burned onthe

premises neat the house by McVail with the lime ground from sinells

that were gathered from surrounding country, The house wes torn

down in 1935. (1)

 
The old home of CaptainTomDillard is one of the most

aaa t
interesting in the Bell School Community, as it 1s typiczl of the

e-rliest homes built in this section of the county. 1It is a double

log house with & ten foot hall between. The lpgs are hewn out of

gum and are at least ten or twelve inches in diameter. The logs

were carefully hewn with a broad axe, so that the wslls are almost

perfectly smooth. The corners were cut to fit perfectly and then

-pinned together. The cracks between the logs were first cninked with

bite of clapboards split from blocks of oak logs, then they

were daubed with mud or clay =nd lime. Tuis hardened, and in many

ls securely held today. The windows and doors were made

of heavy boards sawed out from twelve to fourteeninches wide and

two inches thick. They were on with iron hinges.made at

the old blacksmith's shop. Thr roof wes covered likewise. In most

inst=nces the old fireplaces heve been displaced with modern brick

chimneys. The house as were all of them, was ne and one-half

stories high with stzirs going up from one room or the hall. +hese

upper rooms were very low next to the eaves of the house as the logs

(L), Copied from Starkville News. 
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did not extend upward more three to thesi

just above with no ceiling of any kind. ‘hese were gl en

bedrooms for the boys. <41he beds were often made by driving long

pins into the wall; slats were then thrown across anc then thea

"gtr-w bed" czme lzst. The rafters vere zll hewn out of small

slender saplings. The floor of the upper rooms formed the celliings

the lower rooms and were made of saw lumber twelve or fourteen

1g wide and full inch thick. he sleepers plate: sills, joists

~ : 3 den ~~ To i ~ rr ~

We r¢/newn out of la se log The

the buildersin their work. were thousands of their mud nests

above. The stairs were narrow anc rather steep, closed

for general stogage, if in the hal > for valuables

family room, including the old used

case of "snake bites". One could almost Teel the hand of ti.e

swing one back to tiie days of long past and gone.
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practically desproyed many of

.
Arvill not be st nding but a few more ye: rs as

on

property belongs to the Suddethiiestate. One can go over/the pld

hill but a. short distance and see the remzins of one of the first

gins in that community. This old community d=ztes b:ck to 1820 or more.

he
-Another historic home in this community and also a p=rt of

Henter¥wille "is the PARISH HOME, now located in Clay County,
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but 2 part of Oktibbeha years after settlement in 1820. *his

nome is practically a duplicate of the old Tom Dillard home --

built double house with the hall between, large rooms, 18x18,

but low iling, ilt of gun logs, carefully hewn chinked and daubed,

hugh hewn sili sleepers, one and one-hall spories high, old cistern,

segenty-five lee built in the lime rock, cedars, crepe myrtle,

cnina berry trees, some ola feshioned flowers.

yne very interesting gesture of this home was the meat trough

now usec as a step to the back entrance. This old trough will

nold thousands of pounds of seat, and; no doubt, NES served

ceneratious for talspurpose. An old black-smith shop stood 2 CTOSS

tne highway 18 feet square. Nothing but the found:tion now remairis.

Many of the old parts of tron are now to be found about the founda-

tion.

The old Henry Home is located in the Cousin Town Community.

- - . Y 1 "4 4 yr ES } 0. To i 1 3

The owner of this home is Mr, Isham rdenry. It has been the ramlly

.

resicence for over one hundrea yesrsS, and is in good condition

today. The original grant of this plantation was made to the

gr-ndfather of tne oresent occupant. He at Tuscaloosa, Ala,,

and came here in 1840. mr. Henry holds the origin=1 gfant, made and

signed by karten Van Buren, then President of the United States.

It is written on genuine parchment. The writing is as legible as

the azy it was written. A COpy of this parchment is appended.

The present residence is a part of the original, which built

of hewn logs. These L0g5 are pinned together after being cut to

fit perfectly.at tae corners. The rafters are hewn of small logs

and are also pinned to the hewn plates. The house is built one:'znd 
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Swanee Ri > is a ver o oicture

“ny oonlight oeen on the Swanee River", 18 & very rare pict

owned by wiss Maude Carroll. *his picure was by her great

COUNTY

be

i

aunt, who at the tink ol painting WSS miss GeorgiaBrooks, but

later bec ice urs. Loctor Loss. She was the talented young

daughterof Mr. Allen Brooks, gre: t-grandfatner of Miss Maude

Carrol. ana Mrs. Hollinsned. 41he picture was painted wien Miss

Brooks was thirteen or fourteen ye rs of age. ohe dled at the age

of fifteen, having been married only a snort tice. The picture

is 3 beautiful oil painting, the colors very besutifully blenceda.

Being one hundred and ten ye rs ola, the paint has begun to Pp el

this

off =little, but/does not mer the beauty of the plcture.

Among tae many interesting antiques owned by Miss Maude Carroll

is a dresser tnat cated bck several ye:rs before tie civil war. An

interesting story 1s connected with thi: dresser. During tne Civil

War, Mrs. Carroll, Miss Carroll's mother, was alone at nome with

the children. ur. Carroil was awzsy in the war. The lankees invaded

the territory and urs. Carroll took the children and went

.

to a

neighbors hous so as not to be alone. VWnile she was away the Yankess

raided her home, znd finding the top drawers of the dresser locked,

they took their guns ana broke the top f the dresser. +he marks of

thie guns as on the surface of the cresser tocay.

Miss Maude Carroll is also tae possessor of an ola rocking

chair that hes rocked seven generations of her Family. Lit was

originally owned by Mrs. Narclisss Brooks, who left it to her daughter,

and it has passed aown Seen the family. +he picture taat is

included with the manuscript shows two members of the seventh gener:ztim

sitting in the chair. 
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Homer C. Powers, the fourth child of John Wesley Powers, Was

born at Mecca, ne I youngstown, Ohio, in 1842, anc taere rec-ived

nis early education. At the outbreak of tne Civil War he was a

student at dir4m College. Luring the vacation af 1861, he joined

the one hundred day troops, but belng a minor, and his services not

needed, he was sent nome. in the fall of 1861 he entered tne

Jpiversity of =lchigan, at Ann Arbor, from which he gr:duated in

1865. (1)

on September 18th, 1866 he was married to miss Matilaa Tilden,

in Cleveland Chic. Yr. aid Mrs. powers, after their "high-noon"

wedaing left immediately for thelr new home 1n County, on

a large colton p.antation._ They only livea there a few years when

ur. Powers bought an acre iot in the heart of tae town of Starkville.

They moved into their new nome in 1871, and llvec there tne remaining

rs of taneir lives.
ot

Luring tae Constitutional Convention of 1867, *r. Powers

was made reading cierk, and tne following he w=S appointed

gieriff of Okitbbeha County. ie served for ten years § passing

tur vgh the trying reconstruction period brzvely ana fearlessly.

Among otaer progressive citizens of tne community, he was

instrumental in locating the Agricultural anG Mechanic=1l College

now Miss. State Colleze) one and onewhalf mile from the court nouse

of Starkville in .878. This College is situatea on 3 branch of the

mobile ana Ohio Railroad, for which Powers had the contract,

and it wos built 1874.

Later he was appointea anda served as U.5. Internal Revenue

Collector. To Homer C.Powers anGé his wife were vorn four

 (lj Furnished by Mrs. G.W. Tarry, Starkville,miss.

?
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entldren. only two are now living, Mrs. G. W. Tarry, and +t. H .

Powers, both of wnom resiae in Starkville, Homer C. Powers died on

February 19th, 1896 at the family home, and was buried in the Odd

Fellows Cemetery. His wife, Matilda Tilden rowers died on Lec. 9, 1913

snd was laid beside her husband.

The nmes family.

DAVIL AMES was born in CLanterbury, &ass. in t788 te

graduated from Lartmouth Unigersity in 1817, de moved from

Canterbury to ‘enn. where he practiced law. In 1835

ne moved to Starkvil_.e, “iss. flere he was electod judge of probate

i11 1336, and helc office by continuous elections thirty-one yer rs.

He merriea Sophronia Oella Fisk of Sparta in 1827. David Ames died

in Starkville in 1870. Sophromia Ames had four children, Albion,

w~sdison, Fisk, Almira, =nd william Nathaniel. (1)

Albion Ames was born in 1867, and married margaret Heqth.

They had nine children, Edwin Madison, Charles Tilton, Almyra,

Mary Grossie, William isk, Rosalie, Heath, Alice and Laura.

FISK wes corn in 1830 inSparta, Temn., 2nd

married minerva iogan of Starkville, in 1861 . He moved to Starkville

wien five ers of age. he entered the mercantile business .

During the War between the States, ill health prevented him from

fighting, nd he made shoes for the southern army. After retiring

from the percentile business, he took up farming. He and nis wife

were devoutucihristians ana prominent leacers in the methodist

church. He died in 1907 and #inerva Ames in 1909, le=ving eight

children: Mery Oella, Almira, Grosei, Louise Goudet, David Francis,

Maria Louise, Madison isk, Alexander Hogan, and william Albion.

(1) ila
|

formation is
furnished by-- Minnie Walker, Supervisor 
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Almira was born 1n 1832, and married Alex Green uggan of

Starkvilie in 1859. died in Starkville, 1905, and she died in

1906. they shd Two ehildren, fr=znk Lampkin, ana Laisy Oella.

Wiliiam Natheniel ws the fourta child of David Ames. ie

w

was born in Starkville, in 1837. He was a prominent physician, and

Lucy Rand of gtarkville in 1868. William cleo in Starkviile

1 1898. They left five children: Hate, Irene, Annie rersall, Louise,

and William Nathaniel,Irv
: : |

Mrs. Ann Haptgraves Mills
Saunders was born april 28, 1822 at

not father's country place, Rose Hill, near iartsville, Tenn,, She

was married to William Russell Seunders of Aug. 10, 1842. He was

of Cherry Miss, Saundersville, lenn. WMT. and Mrs. Saunders moved to

in 1840 forst settling at ~exington. Afterward they

‘moved to a plantation which they had b ught near Winona. Mr. Saunders

died in 1864, ano Mrs. aundaers moved to Starkville to Tive with her

¢laest son, Hubb anda Saunders where she dled in 1910. three

of her sons lived in Starkville. \1)

“ubbard Turner saunders married *iss Ella Ww. Rogerd in 1870,

and their children are: Hubbrd Turner Saunders, Yr., Elizabeth

MeMillian, Robert rearson.

TurnerSaunders,Sr
., was Sheriff from 1880 to 1896.

He burned the brick when a young man to bu 1d the store where Kteban's

Store now stands. Later he went in the drug and was an

€

extensive land owner in Yktibbeha County. Mrs. Ella Rogers Saunders

v1) information furnished by--Mrs. G.B. Ramsey, gtarkvillie, Miss.

Fa}
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died in 1892. hr, Saunders married Miss
of

Macon, iss. and naa two children by this marriage, Fan Minor

and Augustin minor Saunaers, Wwio married Miss Myrtle Hollinger of

Rolling fork, miss. They have three children, Wesley dubbard, and

Augustin, Jr. dubbard Turner Sr., died in 1920.

Carolina Ada Saunders was the second child of William Russell

Saunders and _rs. Ann dartgroves Mills Saunders. In 1898 she

C. B., of Vaiden, iss. They later moved to

Oktibbeha ‘“ounty. . ‘hey had eight children. Wr. Turnupseed died

in 1898 and _TrS. Turnupseed diea in 1916.

AnnMills Saunders third child was Chioe Bennette Saunders.

swe married Dr, Thomes L, Wilburn of Kilmichael, “iss. She died

in 1921 anc he died in 1925,  Thelr children sre Saunders Wilburth

-nd Anabel Wilbutth.

william Russell Sannders, the fourth child, 2na his brother

Thomas wills both moved to Texas ana dled within a year

of one another.

Dero AstyanaX . Saunders, fourth son of Ann and William Saunaers

moved to Starkville as a young man, and merried Grosie Ames in 1883.

de was a man of grest business acumenand greatly interested in the

commercial advancement of nis C unty and state. He died in 1913,

and his widow residesg 1n Starkeille, Thelr children are: Madison

Ames Saunders, Wilburn Russell Saunders, Louise Gaudet Saunders,

and Dero AstyanaX Saunders. 
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John SpottswoodSaunders was the yo.hgest son of William
——————

and Ann Saunders. ln 1885 he merried Polly Curry of Starkville.

de held various mumicipal offices and was post-master tas four

years. Mrs. Saunders dieaq in 1926, and he c¢ied in 1931. heir

chilcren are. Virginia, Annie Saunders, and Thomas Arthur Saunders.

The*oss-Colclough Fagily

This home was among the first settled inthis ecountyy and the

family holds titles dating back to 1835, andthree grants signed by

Martin Van Buren in 1841.

Anderson Moss, the original settler, was porn in1800 in

Virginia. He was the maternal grandfather of Mrs. Thomas, Mrs.

hi 1 Khe : and iac 1 - Li

Wellborne, and kiss Colclough. ne sold the place to “r. H. G. Colcloug

in 1854, woo held it for only a short time as he became interested

in the Texas boom of that date. Lue to sickness, ne

returned to the old homestead. 4inis home remained in he family

until the death of James Colclough. :

Luriug the occupancy of the home by Anderson Moss, he devoted
<

nis time to farming and cattle raising on a large scale, His cattle

the woods at large and found pasturage both in sumer ana winterg

in the cane breaks. He would, on occasion, drive great droves of cattle

from tae woods to market ~+ Columbus or Mobile, where he bought hls

family supplies for the year.

Daring this tize the county still neld meny lIncians that

remained after the treaty of Lancing Rabbit in 1830. name ofi some

of the deeds is spelled ©lough instead of colclough. The old home was

located ten miles south-west of Starkville on the Louisville rosd. (1)

1) Informztion f ' aid i.
urnished by--liss lary Colelough, S

2 otarkvil
le RT.

y ilss,
i
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In 1867 there came to this co try from Autenhausen,.Bavaria,

Germany a thirteen year old boy by the name of PhilipGoodman. He

settled at Winona, Minnisota, and remained there until 1876, when

he came to gtarkville to live. He wos then a young man of twengy-iwo

ambitious, frugal, =nad withal an excellent business manager. ooon

sfter his arrival ne and another busines: man by the name of Ma

Stern set up genersl mercantile store at the very spot now occupied

by the firm of Pnillip Goodman's Sons. dis was the first brick store

puilt in Starkville, and 2% that time one of only three or fur others

—-that of W.W. Scales ana Blumenfeld ana Fried--all conduction simila

businesses. Thelr business began in 1880 anc continued untill 1908

when Phillip Goodman bought ou Stern's interest and ‘tnen took the

[ame of Phillip Goodman. After his ceath in 1927, nis business was

token over by his sons ana is now operatea as of the progressive

enterprises 1n tne citys

When Phillip Goodman ana ™r. Stern beg:n business in

Starkville, it was a2 ploneer town in ev-.ry way. No. Lights, water

system, OT paved "streets or even sidewalks. It was not unusual for

an ox team to bog to the .xles in the streets at that early aay. The

once or

man from the country came into town/twice to buy tneir supplies for

the gear. They would do business on one side of the street, but if

necessapy to cross; he would mo nt his horse or wagon and ride OVer

the mud was impassible on foot.

Ho man ino this community did nore for the general progress of

this section th:n id Phillip Goodman. He was recognized as a good

business man anc his advice vas often sought by tnose who knew him

best. 
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known 2s Bell School Community. He bullt a cabin iii the friendly

TRY and went to clearing the land for = crop. This was

John CGC. Suddeth, tuc father of Bur fellow P.G. Suddeth, and

will Sudden, {I
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nouse--the ne
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organ who was dissatisfied

unusual to Iinc the skeleton of an Indian out in this vecintty.

G. Suddeth tells of finding an lndian heart that had etrified,

wnich he sent to a friend who pronounced it the heart of a human

being. He states tht the Indians were buried with their faces down

in a Northeast direction.

Mr. Zack Carroll ran the old tan-yard near the old home, and

mace shoes fov-the citizens of the community. Perhaps P.G. and

Will Suddeth are the only persons now living that wore shoes meade

by this old tehiner snd shoe-makers

From this modest beginning, John suddeth developed one of the

largest estates of the flatwoods section of -ktibbehs County.

 

Lossey£.0utlew came to Oktibbehz County. from North Carolina,

at the zge of nineteen. “ee was a member of the first board of

Police of the county when he was but twenty-one.

Outlaw 2nd Beverly had the first brick store in Starkville.

Qutlew bought lzrge tracts of lana from the Indisns. He returned

to dorth Cerolina and merried Clara Eliza Harris, Jan. 29, 1835,

He remained in North Csrolina z few months. When he returned to

hls wife's mother come with them; also his half brother,

Nepoleon Askew; also his stepfather, David O. Askew, his step-fathers

\ 7]wife, and their children then born unto them. Also among this crowd

coming to Mississippi from Berti@ County, “orth Carolina, was George

at home. He remained in Outlaw's employ

until zfter the War between the States. Hence, we see the origin of

Morgentown of this county, for it is made up of descendants of

ur. Morgen, who Bas so much esteemed by the Outlaws. (1)

\1l) Information furnished by --Mr. P-G. suddeth, Starkville, Miss
D

« 
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In 1836 Outlaw hac erected the first fine home in the county,

The floors were mace of the heart of walnyt, anc the transom over the

front door ls = work of art. The pome has a walk in front bordered

by large cedars, planted by Outlaw, +t Is & two story colonial home

‘on Vernon road, bout =zix miles south of Starkvillie., in best five,

The house 1s now in splendid ‘repair and 1s occupied by the buldders

grancson, Lossey %. Outlaw, his last m-le descendant by the name of

Outlaw.

Cae Church was organized byprominentBaptistsofthe

community, Outlaw being among them. The church was ner his one,

He anc his wife were devoted members of the church. He was & deacon,

nd he gave liberally bo its support.

In 1850 Roderick Green, 2 business man of beat four, and Outlaw

built a mill about a mile south-east of Longview. Cutlow's residence

was miles from the mill. bullt s Toad from his home to the mill,

and it is known as the Green-Outlaw road. +he plant consisted of a

saswemlli, a grist-mill, a flour-mill, and a tznmmery.,

used the first steam engine in the county. They were doing a fine

business bnpt in 1863, Grierson :nd his taznkee palders burned the plant

Dossgy A, Outlaw died in his home March 5, 1870, aged 58

years. His wife, Clara Eliza Herris Outlaw died Jan. 29, 188/., and

was laid by her husband in the Outlaw grave yard.

largaret Outlaw was born June 18,1839 in her parent's home

in best five Oktibbeha County. She was the second daughter of Dossey

A. Outlaw and Clara Eliza Harris. 8he received her education at

Judson, Marion, Ala., On May Ath, 1858, she married a neighbor,

Robert H. Spencer,ll. They moved to Starkville when tneir children

were ol school age. Their income embraced an acre, corner of Worley

+1bi. 4d
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and Green Streets.

Margaret Spe cer was like her distinguished father in meny

Ways. ohe was a in her church, and was always serving other.

Later, when she had not money to give, as did her father, she gave of

herself.

On June 19, 1907 she died zt fort Lawsen, Okla, A daughter had

put on hes toh, "She lived for Ohters".

In 1835 David Askew and his wife and the children then born

unto tiem moved to Oktibbeha County, *ississippi, from North Carolian,

ané purcnased lendnesr Seesums.

After a few yeszrs he built a home in Columbus. lt is across

the street from the Lkollie Snell home, near Franklin Academy, also

within a few blocks of the old Harrison Place, or the Stephen L. Lee

home. It was a two-story colonial home, large columns in front.

When David Askew died he made his step-son, Dossey A. Outlaw,

guaraian for his chlldren.

Napoleon Bonapart Askew was theonlyson of David O. Askew and

wife, Mary Outlaw. After his merriste to Elizabeth Rabb, a step-

daughter of Dy. George he bullt a home twelve miles sotath

of Starkville for his bride, but they did not live there long.

Joe Askew was the seoond son of David O. Askew and wife, Martha

Ethelricge. He was a confederate soldier, and took =z courageous part

~n behalf of the southern cause. He was wounded during the war and

had to have a leg amputzted. He married Willie Shappe of Columbus,

Miss.For many years he .ived on the farm his father gave him neer

Sessums. He represented this county in the legislature, and was for

years before nis death State Railroszd Comwissioner. He and his wife

died within a few hours of each other and were buried in Columbus,

PR So attached pki 
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Mlasissippi. They left two small ehildren, Mary and Willie oharpe.
¥i1lliazm D. skew was the third ang youngest son of David 0. Askewand wife Ethelridge. He married his cousin Pattie E. Askew.

Their children were John, Annie Laurie, and Wade.
The ole Kinard Carriage, now in the possession of the

Jktibbha County Historieal Commission is one of the historical land
narks of the early history of this section of the state. It was useda public conveyance on the Robinson Ro ¢ in theearly colonialesthe Tombigbee Settlements, ang is now, even though Over onehundred yesirs of age, in a fair state of preservation, Its Constructionwag tynleal of the nla vehicles of that early day-high wheels, withthe two back wheels larger than the fore ones; durable elastic springsOf steel and leather to tske sas many shocks as possible on the roughro-d over whlch it had to triovel; lamps, for the carriage was drivenin the winter zng nights when the larger ones were unable to moveat iL caver the boggy Toads; and Wille the frome work of the .coack-

is in g£00oa condition, the curtain ang othr coverings have deteriorated.The chassis is ip such excellentcondition, it would run on for yearsif properly careg for. On the rear end of the coach, was an old
luggzge case for the smaller pieces of baggage of the passengers

Of equal interest ls the old Robinson Road, over which the
olc carriage ran ip those fr off da2Ys 1n the "turn of the century",
lt was tuen one of the national highways running from Nashvil le, Tenn.to Jackson, lisse, through Columbus, Miss., and crossed the TombigbheeRiver at Old Plymouth where the old ferry was then located. After
passing through Artesia, it entered what is now Oktibbeha County ang
through the section nesp dikeck, Crossing the Noxubee river on another
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ferry until Daniel Vail built the first bridge, a private toll

bridge, over this stresm: some several hundred yards above the present

structure. It was a profitable venture for so great was the traffic

over this highway that this bridge rapidly increased in from

500 to $30,000 before 1t was over by the governnent.

On this historic road was constructed by David Folsom, tne now

{t+ wos puilé for his family. A description of
frmous home, Gibeon.

nome is furnished with this project, as the oldest in the county,
L

. .

by mrs. Carpenter. One can e:s5ily oonclude the nature of the thousands

-

»fpopulation that traveled sver fie seeking better homes

fof their f milies, some auwong the 149ers, bound for Californias,

and others mere adventurers; some, all too many, notorious highweaymen,

outlaws, thieves, anc cut-throats, preying on the public. Another

interesting place on this highway was tne government zgency, known

Here was transacted
later 28 the Choctew Agency, in 1820.

all the business curried on with the Federal Governient--both white

and ingians, such as land grants, annuties for tne Indians, ohh.

On 2 prominent hill, about fifty yards from the Robinson Road,

stznds the ola tav Tn formerly ownea by Lavic Polson, a half-breed

Indian Chief who conducted the inn. "Twas at Gibeon" that weary

travelers rested over night, horses, tired and jaded from the rough

trip through mud and water, were exghanged for fresh ones to. begin the

last lap of the journey. (1)

(1) Mrs. L. L, Carpenter,

|A ef
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J. H. Wellborne, engineer, says that his field notes of the

survey of the land on which the Folsom House is located show that the

chief actually liwed at this place in section 16 and that the records

show that section 16, being allowed as school land, was exchanged

for section 15 on account for this old chief living in the N.W. corner

of section 16. Quoting Mr. Wellborne further, 'Histiory seems to show

tnat Folsom came here from Choctaw county in 1820, the name probably

being tneiname of his dwelling. 1 believe that Folsom iivee@ there

between 1820znd 1830."

David Folsom's Inn stands on the summit of a high hill, commanding

the view of z wide remge of country-side. Lown below winds Robison

Road. To on active lmagination the locality is suggestive 61 mount

Vernon with the Potomac flowing below the house. Broad fields of

green stretch as far as the eye can reach. Behind the house is a

grave-yard with several graves.

The house itself is like pther of the same period.

two rooms with a wide hall between and a low-roofed upsteirs. There

is = long, wide porch . The house is built of hewn logs, morticed

Logethier at the corners, and the craBks are daubed with mortar. The

foundation of the house, which consists of wooden blocks, is rapidly

being undermined.ov, The sills.areé also of hewn logs, and they are in

fine condition.

{ow Woods, the original Mice plantation in conveyed

by John R. Thompson and Elizabeth A. Thompson to John S. Rice pf 
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Tal _ adega County, State of Alabama, on January 17, 18/8. An

interésting feature ol tne ceed is tae withhold frou COnyeyance

of the family grave-y:zTrd. inserted at the beginning of the lend

descri otionare the "except one fourth of an acre containing

tne grave-yara'. Here shaded by . thicket of nackberry, oak, ash,

elm, and osage orange trees, in & growth of periwinkle, are 2 marble

sacred to the memory of #onor Snaw Wio Gled February19,1846,

6/ years sna Seven months, and upright stones to the memory

argaret Thompson, who diedFebruary no, 18/1, aged 26 ye:rs

snc four months, and of Jack Whitsitt, son of J.P. and E. A. Thompson

oo 4

who died on Lec. 14, 1B4l, aged three years and eleven months. On

Jack's stone is carved this lezand: "On my right side lies my

infznt sister age thre

ln the fice home =re still left some of the glass, china, oll

paintings, small statuary, anc a Buhl cabinet bought by John Ww. hice

snd nis wife fugustz udopkins on tneir Eupope=zn travel in 1851 ang 1252

there sre family Bibles of the kice and Hopkins familles,

daguerrotypes, znd diaries of members of the family kept in snte-

bellum times.

Wnen rs. i. G. Carroll, widow of the late Lr. J. G. Carroll,

was h nded = letter from Oswego, “.Y., she was astonished beyond

measure on a €¢loser inspection to find it was a letter from her

husband, written neerly fifty ye:rs ago, while a soldier in tne

service of the @onfederzte army. (2)

(-) Contributed by Miss Nannie H. Rice, Starkville, diss.

\<) iaude Carroll, oterkville, Wiss

'OKTIBBEHA COUNTY p. 32

The letter was confiscated other psraphepnalia, ana

Tell into tne hand of a Federal soldier. 1t happened that the lady

who sent the long-delayed letter to “rs. Carroll was a reletive of

the soldier, anc in looking at a package of letters in a trunk recently,

she found this p rticular one, and realizing how happy Mrs. Carroll

would be made by its receipt, she inclosed it in another letter to

the Mississippi lady.

ihe writing, while in led pencil, ix quite legible, and

the envelope is a crude home-made one.

Citizens of Oktibbeha County are 1n possession ol letters

and papers dating from 1825ana on.

One of the most interesting homes of the Old Cousins Community

hes been described. It is the Isham Henry Home. The family occupying

this home 1s still ore interesting as it has been in continual

possession since it wes built over 100 years ago. Today it 1s occupied

by wr. 1sham Henry and his sister. It was "Happy Jack" henry who

operzted the first flour mill in that part of the county. (1)

‘ne of this interesting family now represented in

several sections of the stzte, had its beginning back in 1804 when

in the birth of Elizabeth Hogg in dewberry District, S. C. She came 10

Tuscaloosa, Ala. to live with 2 sister anc wnile there met and

uarried Sham Boatner. At the age of eight, the fcmily decided to move

into mississippi. They came along in covered vx-wagon and Martina

Luvenia rode a small horse. To be suewe of all the comforss of the

old civilizstion of the eastern colonies, they brought along some

(1, Ur. lsham Henry, Starkville, ™iss. 
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sma}l’ peach trees, quince trees, locust bushes, white mulberry,

anc fig plants; also some herbs 1n caseof sickness--catmip, tansy,

balm, mint, anc garl] To. this they added some flowers, such as

pinks, or what 1s now Known as chrysanthemums, bulbs, etc.
{ 3

m ey 1 a 1 - (AT * ) r 3 | OC NT 7 3 2 3 4 2 } 1 <>Tne trip was long and tiresome. They camped one night in =

covered bridge on the 8S8ukatonchee river between West Point znd

Columbus, wmiss., then they came to the small village of two or
of

turee stores known as The camp was made one night

“ice Edwards pluce, a familly who had been Sr TET

2sdys another night they camped on the Recd road

Pearson. They finally settled in the Louble Spring

Community, cle red a small field which they plowed with the small

horse brought along. They hac a late st=ri{ but in spite of this

made enough corn to sel. to the "newcomers" the next ye:r.

The first few weeks tney lived in a "house!" made. of posts

vith quilts: fastened around to form a room., Later a small cabin

mage for the nome, andé others for tae slaves that came into

heir possession later. The present home was then bullt and has

been yecupdbed ever since.

Isnma and his wife soon died anc were buried in wit is now

yKnown as the old Henry grave-ysrd, but before this took place, they

nad seen their only daughter, martha Luvenia, married to John quinn

Henry. Thls took piace in 1852. John Guinn had slso moved from

5 ~

abama some ye rs before with nis unele and grandfather and settled

in this neighborhood. He enlisted in the €Gonfederzte Army in 1862,

35th hegiuent, Company Db, ana served four years. He, too, owned

several negro slaves. The marriage took place in the new home and

this home the bride lived her entire married life, and here she spent

OKTIBBEHA COUNTY

ner last duys. She died after eighty-six years of married .ife in

1931. She was laid beside her husband in the old grave-yard at the

Louble Springs Methodist Cemetery. She had been a member of Kails

church since its organiz:-tion seventy or eighty years before. Two

children, Lsnam and Gueenie, the writers of this sketch, still live

in the old hee which 1s in excellent state of repair. Other members

of thefamily were Byrd, Will, Filen, Minnie, Chsrley, andJ. R.

CECEIO AUGUSTUS HOGAN was among the first settiers of

come-from Alabama--hen-a-smell boy. ile was orn

in Livingston County, Alsa., in 1823, the oldest son of Elizah Hogan
4 ;

and Mary E. Lampkin Hogan. in 1847 he married in Oktiblieha County

Miss Eliot Anne Abney, Ww! lived on the old Robinson Roca near tae

Folsom Tavern.

£. A. Hogan was « ol tae first merchants in Starxvilie, and

2180 owned a grist afterv:.rds cclled Foster'smill,

He established the first Insurance Agency #&n about 1870, and it has

been in the Hozan family ever since. To C. 4. Hogan and his wife

was born a son, flohn Beverly Hogan, whose son in turn was John Beverly

Hogan; then Mrs. Hortense Glzdney Mullen, who 1s the daughter f Lena

Glaaney, who is the daughter of C. A. Hogan when he married in

(847. He built a home in the western part of town, which is now owned

by his son C. Abney Hogan. There were first two rooms and a hall

between, tnen a few years later two more rooms and an attic were added.

Luring the War between the Steztes,they would hide the provisions

between the floors, also the silver. A unit of Grierson's

camped in the woods where Buz Walker, Jr's homw is now situated.

Several went up to search the Hogan nouse. Mrs. Hogan invited

in, 2n¢ gave them a good dinner. They thanked her and leftwith-. 
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Horace Carpen
comes from a long line of ancestors comprising one of the

ana most distinguished families of the state.
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i gentlemzn of the 0ld South, courte
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strong in his convictions, has passed from earthly scenes.

JOdin WASHINGTON RICE was
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Carolina,

a mire <3 fF)
Columbus Hillies,

Confedercte unger Lapi A b £ T 2

born in Chester Listrict, »outh

January 26, 1815, the son of John Saunders and wsancy Herndon

Rice. He wes gr:dusted from Columbia College, Columbia, So. Ca.
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Ce | nd studied law at the University of Virginia. He served one term in

ttached 14th Mississippi Regiment. ie served thr-ughout

+r with marked distinction and heroism. He engaged in many of the

severest battles of the war,

emerged without belug Kil]den

and was among the few of his company who

eG or wounded.

parents for Talladega, Alabama.

On: February 1862 he was§ p wl

at the batt!le of Ft, Lonaldson aCa a

the legislature oi South Carolina before leaving that state with his

At the o.tbreazk of the **exlican War,

. he a company of sold

¢ was sent to ‘agp *+ouglss

at Chlecago, 411., an

ers, and wags commissioned captain of

as Khere kept a

Company 1, thirteenth United States Infantry. He was wounded in the

battle of Buena Vista, February 22, 1847. While he was in mexica,

prisoner until veptember 1862 nls father died, on Lecember 7, 1847. Upon his return to Talladega, 
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~ . en “ho. ii oo. : “vl we, tr tv +h. hat ) ~~ no 1 atl ns wo
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ae
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: a . . a 2. Cty n “I rr(352 “The © Te

of nancy Coke, was born in L/D ané died in September 1798. +ney zre

Co.
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The Choctaw Indians had district, was born July the 25th, 1850, ana merried Julietta Frierson
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nitarians, and Christians of this section of the

dezth, Lr. Lzbbey Lipscomb delivered an oration

nn his nonor, which is recognized as one of tne

tributes in the liturature of Wwississipphm. sister, klla Weston

werriea tae Honorable Hubbard Turner Saunders, taen the

the Conty and to this union was born six children, of

whom mrs. Gunn 1s the only one Penal in Starkville.

ost of the men nd women Inemed Rogers in the nited States

ciaim descent {rom John Rogers, the fir:t protestant killed in

England in the reign of Bloody ueen Mary, the daughter of “enry VIII

yf queen Elizabeth. This John Rogers was a prebendary of

St. Paul's, London, and was burned at the stake Tor heresy =t

Smithfield, England, 1555, In a museum at Alfred, 4... there is

careful.y prserved English Bible printed in 1549, waich bleonged to

tais John Rogers. 1t is said that the book was hidden in za fTesther bed

after dohh's death until the death of kary. Later it was br ught to

America and is still an heirloom of the hogers family,
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I. When the United States entered the World ~~, Oktibbeha

County, as did the State of Mississippi, furnished its quota to

the man-power of the Nation under the draft act. There were bw

draft acts, the first calling for men between the ages of 21 to

31 and the second fram theages of 18 to 45. They were drafted :

according to County population.

(¢) The 155th Regiment that had given such valiant services

past wars was immediately called back into service for the World

War, andwent into intensive training for this over-sea duty. Its

first assignment to service was to 'guard the public utdlities of

the state against alien destruction--thus every railroad brigge,

telephone office, etc., were given such careful attention that no

damage to any public property was done during the éntire war, As

thes Regiment was then called into service for foreign duty, it

was designated as the 155th Infantry in the Federal Service and

practically lost its identity for the remainder of the service.

(1) Following is a brief history of the old first Mississ-ippi

Regiment by a Soldier Boy:

1--Letter written by Bert L. Chambers to Mr, Harry Wood, as

publishedin the Starkville News of March 1, 1918,

Minnie Walker, Supervisor,
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Beauregaré, la,

Co. L. 155th U, 5. Infantry
February 18, 1918.

Mr, Harry Wood,
Starkville, Miss.

Dear Harry:

nm T received the Starkville News weekly and it's certainly a treat

to know how everything is progressing at home. We are still under

rigid quarantine. F urloughs and passes are Tew, but I am coming

home the very first chance I get. Enclosed you will find a brief

history of our noted 155th TU. S. Regiment, better known as the old

gighting Fiest Mississippi.

" We boys ffom Oktibbeha County who were members of militia re-

ported to our armory in West Point on June 20th, 1916. Te found

before leaving for Jackson that our company would have to be re-

oruited to War strength--150 men-- also, we would have to sign the

Federal oath papers, swearing allegiance to the President of the

United States, We that were members before the call, had to take

that oath before we could be sent out of the States. We are proud

to say that we did not have a person who failed to sign it.

: We spent a week in West Point, sleeping on the hard armory

floor, but everyone was happy, thinking that we soonwould be

chasing the nGreasers" in Sonora.

"At last we were ordered to Jackson, Miss., where sad disappoint-

-~,

Minnie Walker, Supervisor
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to the border at once, but instead they began innoculating and

vaveinating us for every disease in the world. Then it began to

rain and for days we slept in leaky old tents on cold wet ground

and our feet were never dry for we had no change of shoes or

clothing. Most of the boys were in eivilian clothes, which after

a few days, were rags. Tee as we were to hardships of

this kind, we, stood it and vowed vengeance againstthe

nGreasers", Finally, we:were equipped with everything to fight

the Mexicans with, but again we were disappointed, for we found

that we would have to undergo four or five months of strenuous

training before we would be in condition to fight,

"Then followed four months of heart-breaking drill, 4rill, 4rill

seven hours a day in the hot summer time, and we did not like

this, It was galling to us to be held in a training camp while we

thought we should 56 £igh ting,

"Then the order came to break camp and entrain for the border.

We arrived at Camp Wilson, San Antonio, Texas on October 21, 1916.

This time to’ our SOTYOW We were to be held in reserve, The nfollo-

wed 5 more months of drilling. During this time we made a 72

mile hike to New Braunfels, Texas, After that came the hike to

Leon Springs for rifle range, a distance of 26 miles, Ee spent

three weeks there at tar@et-practice, We left Leon Springs for

Minnie Walker, Supervisor 
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all of us packed our overcoats, sweaters, and other heavy clothing

on the wagons. It was the intention of the commanding offieer to

the distance back to Camp Wilson, by daybreak the ne xt morning.

"We arrived at the nine-mile Hill (the resting place!

a little after the noon hour.. Shel ter tents soon pitched and din-

ger an Everyone was in good spirits for we were going back

“to town for Christmas:

night a dark cloud came up and the wind began to

blow. We soon knew that we were going to have a genuine "Texas

Norther". Fires were hastily made end in only a few minutes ths

temperature had dropped from 80 degress to freezing point. We

were supposed to leave there at midnight, but it got so cold

that we had to begin the merch a6 ten o'clock. We liked to have

ts doa th before reaching camp, as none of us had suffieient

clothes to keep us warm. The wind was terrible end the water ae-

tually froze in our canteens.

wie made the entire trip in hine hours actual marching time.

Col. Kennon, our brigade commander, commended us very highly, stat-

ing that it was the first time that the distance from Leon Springs

to Camp Wilson hed been covered infone day's march by soldiers,

regularsor guardsmen. He also said thet it was the first time

during his career as a soldier that he had put a guard in front of

the Sol Win to prevent straggling. It was so cold dnring the rest

Minnie Walker , Supervisor
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the men wouldn't halt but kept moving. The guard was employed to

keep them back with their respective units,

"How happy were we to get back to our warmtents, again, In

appreciation of us making this hike, the cammanding officer gave

us nearly a two-weeks holiday. Nothing of importance happenéd=

then for sometime. Xe then began to realize that our war with

Mexico was a faroe and that thewe would be no fighting, Te then be

gan to longfor civilian life, for home and for dear ones.

"The order came for us to return to dear old Mississippi on March

15, 1917, Div owingto the shortage of sleeping coaches we were

forced to wait until the 19th, Then we had to ride in day coaches,

but we couldn't be bothered about a little thing like that. Why

worry about a little discomfort when we would S00u De 1466 mci,

"We arrived in Jackson on the morning of March 21st and pitched

tents on our old camp grounds, Camp Jackson, Then followed days of

anxious waiting, T h e papers were full of the Getaineriven 2

erisis and smmehow we felt like we would never be mustered out, But

contrary to our belief we were discharged on March 27,1917.

"For 3 long hours we were free men, At 2 o'clock orders came to

detain the lst Miss, Infantry. Some of the boys managed to slip

away before being recalled but all reported for duty when summoned

by their company commanders,

"Of course, we were bitterly disappointed at first, but when

we realized that our country needed us and that it was for the dake

Minnie Walker, Supervisor 
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of our homes and loved ones, the American sp&rit began to assert

jtself and we were soon the same old cheerful boys of the First

Mississippi.

mAs soon as war was really declared on Germany the Government

saw the necessity of protecting our railroads, bridges, amgunition

plants, etc., from destruction by Sermany agents.

"The First Miss. was scattered all over the State for guard

duty. Company I was detailed to guard the N. 0. & N. E. bridges

from Meridian to the Lousiana line. After the guard duty we re-

mained in Jackson until Sept. 28.

"Then we received orders to hike to Vicksburg, a distance of

about 50 miles. We made this trip in about three days under heavy

marching orders.

"We were assigned our duties, which comprised mainly of get-

ting the enormous camp ready for the National Reunion which begen

Sot. 17, By hard work, we had everything ready by the 15th, when

the old veterans of the Blue and the Gray began $0 pour ins

"During the tiaree days of reunion our duties were escorting

the old soldiers over the park, driving trucks, guard ing the camp,

waiting on tables, etc.

that we were retained in Vicksburg to tear down the

tents and pack ie the epuipment used by the "Vets". We were almest

thoough with this task when the strike came on in the oil fields.

Minnie Walker, Supervisor
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War Department called on the faithful old First Miss, to perform

the duty of protecting our valuable fields from destruction by

angry strikers,

"Company L was ordered to break camp and entrain for Trees, La,

on Nove 9th, We arrived there and found that we were to guard the

oil wells, gasoline plants and lives,

"We were stationed in the country. You have heard of the boys

being "gomewhere in France", Well, we were "nowhere in La," On

leaving the oil fields we had to kike over the snow to the rail-

road and there entrain for Beauregard,

"On our arrival in Camp Beauregard, we were placed in the deten-

tion camp for eouriesn Adve. Then we were moved over to the main

camp, At the present writing, we are still in Beauregard, La,

"We are being taught all the latest warfare by French, English

and Italian officers and non~gommissioned officers,

"Thus we touched lightly upon most duties we have had to perform

since leaving West Point 2 years ago.

"No, we have never heard the whine of bullets, or the burst of

sochrapnel, but we can assure you, dear friends, that we have had

a taste of everything that old Sherman said that war is, We have

never complained when we had to stand 6 haurs of guard duty on a

dark, cod night with snow and ice on the ground; neither have we

grumbled when on a 20 or 30 mile hike with 50 pounds on our backs,

Ibid,

Minnie Walker, Supervisor 
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It was our duty, and the same fighting spirit that animated us

then, will send us over the top to battle with the Huns,

"Harry, this brief history of aur regiment may be of interest

to our friends in Starkville. So if you see fit to publish it, do

do.

"BesY wishes to all the folks, I am as ever,

Your sincere friend,

Bert Chembers 0!

11. In accordance with instructions, names of enlisted men can

re gotten at the State office In Jackson, Miss.

III, Letters from soldiers at the fromt are a source of never-=

failing interest. Through them one my get a vivid and intimate

picture of life in the trenches. Following is a letter from(1)

Mr. Artur Goodman to his mother:

somewhere in France, August 17, 1918. saturday Night.

My dearest Mother,

nT started this letter to you acouple of nights ago, but a=

bout 9:30 wordwas received of an unexpected air raid and all lights

here at the front were extinguished and I didn't get to finish, SO

you can credit these three days delay to the Dutchmen.

"This country around here is very beautiful bgt somewhat desert=

edThis afternoon I walked around the walls of the city and the

ill give

--These few excerpts from Arthur Goodman's letters Ww

Ee reader some insight = the Front lines as they were permitted

to pass the censor in the days of 1918.

Minnie Walker, Supervisor
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gor Goodness knows how long and they look as if trey will last for

many centuries to come, Walls around. a city now-a-days are absolutely

useless as far as their value for defense is concerned, There is

not bgt one way to keep therse big shells from getting you, and that

is to digin the ground and you want to dig pretty deep at that, I

have had my watch in repair shop for about three weeks, My Howard

watch doesn't seem tobe able to stand the consussion fromthese

vig guns. J fired all day with a big Howitzer, and it hadn't run

since, Just a few lines to let you Know that I am still living and

woking about 24 hours a day. Things are pretty lively on this sector:

and as I have command of four big guns, am kept constantly onthe

jump. Last night we were ordered to fire on a village in the Ger-

man lines that is the home of one of my French Sargents. His mother

and sister were in the town, byt we wiped it off the map. There

are most too many shells flying to write a letter this morning, so

will write some other time. The guns that I am handling at present

remind me very much of the smoke stack of some brewery. They are

very destructive, but I am not especially in love with them. Have

had some very interesting work this week with bridges, pontoon

bridges, takks, German minenfergers, Fluge minenwerfers, and a doz=

en other different things, Variety is the spice of life, this sure

ought to besspicy as I get something different every day. The French

national are sgriainly finderosds but Hs traffic on them

Minnie Walker, Supervisor 
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nowadays is so congested that it is almost impossible to get through.

411 American trucks.
}

"Here in the fort all is quiet, but just across the valley is

a high hill of about two killimeters of 1ittle wooden and iron

crosses that tell a tale by themselves, A fellow in France never

knows ten minutes ahead of time just what is going to happen, and

I am gettingsoIdon't mich care!

Then follows another letter from the Front written by (1) Lieut.

D. Berry to his Aunt:

Somewhere in France, May 16th, 1918,

Dear Aunt Tommie:

nTt seems funny to call you Aunt. But don't feel old if I do.

mas glad to hear from you, think it was about time as you have been

saying you was SO long.

"ell, I am enjoying life very much over here, Had rather be in

the Army here than in it there. Of course, we Work harder and long-

er, but not in the same spirit. Am glad I worked so hard to get

over as quickly as I did. |

"I had heard that F ancher and Senator had joined, Am sure they

did right too for things is more serious than some people think.

"Say, you should come over here and see the many antique things

1, Letter from France from Lieut. D. Berry, 490 Aero Squadron,

to his Aunt, Mrs. Tommie Hammill, Sturgis, Miss.

Minnie Walker, Supervisor
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I do. Younwould hever get tired, not very much forests, what there.

is has been planted--euen the common pine t rees--in rows and checks.

The roads are lined with sycamores end poplar trees, they have been

trimmed for several hundred years, and now the trunks and branches

resemble some ancient cathedral, built with arches and supports, the

smaller twigs meeting in the center. "411 the roada are more like

avenues instead ofacommon road. Grain and clover is about all

the crops raised in this section, excepting grapes, which means

"begucotp vin" (much vin).

people drink wine instead of water,. Of course, everything

is done different here. They drink water in America, and in France

they build bridges over jt--and use goats for cows. Don't mean eX-

actly that, but about two cowa and five OT six coats to each family.

And my, what good cheese they do make.

np11 the peoplein this SL100AT ory quaint. The peasants

wear wooden shoes and some kind of out-landish garb. The 01d ladies

wear white kerchiefs and a style of dress that seems to belong to

the middle ages. But oh, you young ones! They don't. I think if

you want to keep Lonnie you had better cripple nim up, for if he

comes over here you are 1iabke to lose him. I8ve already lost my

heart to about four different ones. But the funny part of it is--

't tell them about it just like I want to.

Minnie Welker, Supervisor 
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(1) Mr. He. G. Butts gives his recollections of his own personal

experiences in the worid War. This I will enclose as given,

necollections of !'y Service in The orld Var:

"T enlisted at Starkville, !Miss, July 20, 1917, in a Medical

Unit organized by Dr. E. L. Robinson of Belzoni as a Natioml

cuard Unit. Ve left Starkville August 5, Tor Where we

stayed until we were mustered into the Regular Army, Fen our unit

was designed as the 154th Tield Hospital, attached to the 39th

Division. On August 29, we went to Jackson, where the 17 ajor part

of the 39th Division was in training. We soon set up a Tield Hos-

pital there, and cared for those we could through the "flu" epi-

demic.

"Te left Jackson on January 30, 1918,-and went to CampBeau-

regard, La. There ve trained extensively until August 16, and on

that date we took a train for the port of embarka tion--Rrooklyn,

vew York. We stayed at Camp Mills for gsix- days, long enough to be

furnished with an overseas outfit, bvefore we embarked from Pier #2

on an old English boat ,--Toloa ,=-- On this boat, there were about

1500 men, composed of my company and some companies of Militawy

Police.

"we had quite a long stay on this boat, as WE zigzagged across,

trying to miss our worst enemy at that time--~The German submarines,

we were joined by a uvonvoy of eleven boats which had sailed from

News, Virginda,

Minnie Walker, Supervisor
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of the calmest days we had experienced, and everyone was on deck

gazing at the Irish coast, the first land we had seen in seventeen

days. In the midst of this serenity, men began to scream : Sub=

marine} At the same time, an explosion which lifted our boat out

of the water, as if it were a tim can, took Discs, The torpedo mis-

sed our boat, but struck another boat of our _eonyoy, the Persic.

"We syayed at Boully, 2a replacement camp which was under shell

fire, and in mud knee-deep, until the night of the ninth, when we |

were to go to the front, However, since the Armistice was signed on

November llth, we never reached the Front,

" We hiked from this date until the 21st, when we stopped in

Dun-Samuse (on the Muse River) which was almost completely destroyed

vy shell fire. Two days later, we hiked out to Virton, Belgium, T

was only allowed to stay there for one night, for the next morning

an order came from G.H.Q. for fifteen truck drivers to report to

Dijon, France, to haul supplies to Coblentz, Germany for the Army

of Occupation.

n7e loaded into box oars and got to Dijon on the 27th, Our

sleeping at Dijon was. done on the ground, On December 4, we left

Di jon, seventy trucks strong for Coblentz, We found the German

people exceptionally nice to us, offering us the best that they had,

I was connected with this truck train until April 5, 1919, During

all this time, I had received no letter foom the Stateg, and did

not knos where my outfit was, However, about this time, I Joined

Ibid.

Minnie Walker, Supervisor 
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my outfit ip Trier, Germany, where jt was assisting in running

a hospital.

nprier, to me, nad more historic value than any other city I

nal a ohencs Yo IL is 8D city on the Moselle River

about six miles from colklentz., Outside of Southern Framce, TO

city of Europe contains so many well-preserved
remains: The old

Roman Cate, The Block Gate, is large and magnificent; Romanbaths

in one of the suburbs; the ruins of the palaces of the Emperors ;

and the large ampitheatre, which is just oubside the town, was

probably built in the reign of Hodrain of Trejan, and accommodated

eight thousand spectators.

.
: "ny {3

none of the most famous relics preserved is the Coat of

The Trier," believed be the seamless robe -of the Savios, and

it is aaid to have been discovered and presented to the city dy

the Tmpress Helena.

nAfter the Armistice, the town was occupied bY units of the ard

American Army, or the Army of Necupation, in vhich T served until

I was discharged.

‘wn sailed fromBrest, France, June 24, 1919 on theBattleship

Borth Carolina, and arrived in New York, July 2. me stayed at Camp

Merritt, New Jersey, for about 10 days, and fram there went to Camp

Shelby, Mississipple. T reached home July 20. 1 rested and loafed

in Starkville until September 1, 1919, vhen 1 began work at

ollege, where TI have been working since that

Mississippi State C

————————

Ibid.
Minnie Walker, Supervisor
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Iv. "I agree with Sherman in his definition of war," said

(1) Mr, H. E, Benton, world War Veteran, when he was approached by

the interviewer, "and I do not usually like to talk of it. If I can

say anything, however, to show the horror, futility, and ghastliness

of war, I will do SO."

Although Mr, Benton's home is in Mississippi, he was working

in Marian County, Alabama, when he was grafted for service in the
tl

United States Army. On March 18, 1918, he Was sent to Camp Pike= ©

~ in Arkansas. Here the men were put through a period of intensive

training in warfare, and were jater divided into units, Mr, Benton's

company was the 29th Company B of the 116th Infantry. On the 11th of

Tune he sailed for France in a captured German ship and arrived

without mishap.

Mr, Benton may well be impressed with the horror of war, as

-ye was wounded so badly that an arm and a leg had to be amputated,

It has not blinded him to the humor and comradship that soldiers

meet, however, and he can tell many amus ing incidents, such as this:

mre were hiking toward the Tront, and did pur walking at night,

stopping just before daybreak to rest in some woody spot or shelter

where we might be hidden from airplanes, One night we were ordered

to halt at about three o? clock in the morning. we saw that we were

at a section of woods, and the men made haste to pitch their pup

There was a battery of

Minnie Walker, Supervisor 
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my pal and 1 were Betting ready to piteh our tent, when we saw

a deep gully half-filled with leaves. The idea came to us of f£illing

the gully with more leaves, spreading our blankets over them and

sleeping out in the open. This We gid, and the bed was a lovely one.

"The next morning we awoke with the sun shining down in our

faces. Te sat up and looked around us in amazement. The wo ods were

torn to pieces--big trees uprooted, their tops shot off and sticking

upright in the ground residetheir stumps, the ground plowed up

by shells. There was not a pup tent in dight, every man in our =om=

pany had ai sappeared. We didn't know what had happened ; We thought

maybe the end of the world had come, AS we were looking at each

oth or in astonishment, We saw our sargeant coming across the isla

on a tour of inspection. Ie had seen us and was making his way to

us. "That in thunderation are you doing here?", he bellowed. "Thy

where 1s everybody?", we stammered in reply. "'What's happened’,

you Poole, don't you know that the GemmRnsS shelled these woods

in the night? They were looking for the Artillery Battery that is

stationed here. When the firing began the men were ordere

treat about half a mile to some dug=-outs, and we spent the night

there." My companion and T had not heard a single shot. It was the

pest night's sleep T ever had."

nenton was wouhded. They
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were on the front lines, advancing across No Man's Land to the

Germans, Shells were screaming all around them and bullets were

falling like rain.. They were walking twelve a-breast, about

20 paces apart, suddenly a huge shell went through Mr, Benton's

hand andwrist, plowing them off, He was sO stunned that he kept

on walking. They advanced about 100 yards and sat down on some

logs to wait for the rest of the Company, as they were some 4dis-

tance a-headof them, They had been seated only a few minutes

when they decided to go Sack and meet the others. As theyarose

they noticed a German Machine-gun nest very mear them, The Germans

opened fire and wounded or killed all twelve of them except one

boy who was slow in getting up from his seat, Mr. Benton Was shot

in the leg, and fell into a shell hole mlf full of water, This was

at seven o'clock in the morning, and he lay there until four o'clock

the next day.

He was conscious most of the time, Once 2 detail of men passed

‘who were patrolling the front, and he begged them to take him pack

' to the hospital, They replied that they had orders not to pick up

the wounded, but that they would send sajeone for him when they

reported back at 4 o'clock in the morning. Living on this hope,

he lay and waited through the long night with fighting going onall

around him, Once a soldier came and gave him water from his canteen,

Minnie Walker, Supervisor 
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what, ne Saw a grooup of Germans come within 195 yards ol where he

lay. Their arms were filled with small boxes about the size of a

£ D 3X in 1 g i. They

cigar box. They dug shallow holes and put these 11 the ground. They

were planting dynamite for the Allies' soldiers
to stumble over. Mr.

Renton started tO speak lo them, put thought that it would do no

would prob ably kill him.

Finally & friend, fighting nearby, head his pleas for help and

sent two Red (Cross workers with a stretcher tO cet him. The

at hhem with a machine-gun &s they were 1a@dinghim

Germans fired

onto the stretcher snd he had several narrow escepes from death.

After a long painful in a hospital in France, he sailed from

Brest and landed home On the 28th of April, 1919.

"My experiences in the war are s till and vivid with me,"

sa id lr. Benton. wSome of t he memories &re pleasant, happV,

end gay, and sone of them I would ret her forget, but I know they

will be with me alwagg."

vy. Brigadier general Harry Burgess was borh in Starkville,

on February 22, 1872, the son of James and Susan BEliz-

abeth Foster Burgess. (1)He studied at Mississippi Agricultural

and Mechanical College and was graduated from West Point as an

honor student in 1895. He taught engineer ing there from 1889 tO

* Minnie Welker , Supervisor
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Durine the Spanish-American ar, he served as an engineer and

participated in the quelling of the Phillipine Tnsurrection., Later

he was placed in charge of survey ing and designing in preparation

for the mammoth Muscle Shoals power development,

During the World Var, he was in cormand of the Sixteenth and

Thirtieth Engineers, A. E. F., and saw duty wi th both the British

and American Armies. He participated in the Lys defensive oper—

ations and in the St, Mihiel and the Meuse-Argonne Offens ives.

At the end of the war, after directing various phases of post-

armistice r ailway reconstruction work, in France, he returned to

the Micsissippi River Commission as Director on the Rock Island

district, when he was appointed engineer of the Eighth Corps Army

Area, with headquarters in Houston, Texas.

In 1924, he was appointed engineer in chd¥ge of maintenance of

the rami canal. He began by making an intensive survey of every

phase of canal operation and management, visiting each operation

unit and familiarizing himself with its details. On hisretirement

a dispatch from the Canal Zone sajd: "His administration was noted

for his personal interest in the welfare of Canal employees, from

the humblest laborer, and his works were of a public nature, which

included the establishment of a Junior College. Cooperation between

Panama and the Zone was never better, not relations with people and

governments more cordial than during his term."

winnie Walker, Supervisor 
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Brigadier General Burgess died at Hot Springs, Arkansas on Maroh

-—

13, 1933¢ and his remains were sent to Arlington National Cemetery.

Charles L. Foster:--

(1)Colonel Charles L. Foster served in the Phillipines and went to

Trance withGeneral Pershing's division. He was decorated by the

Trench with the Cross of the Legion of Honor. Colonel

Foster was born and rearedin Starkville, Miss., ard rendered

valiant service to his couniry during the war. He now resides in

Covington, La. and is a retired Colonel of the Medical Corp of the

v. 4, A. 4s surgeon at Base Section Bo. 1, services of supply; a

position of great responsibility, due to his thowough training,

energy and ability, he rendered services of great value at this

important base port.

VI. (1) In the fi rst Red Cross drive in Oktibbeha County, we

were asked to raise about £1300 or $1.00 for each qualified elector

in the County.Judge Carroll was named County Chairman and there were

§ Beat Chairmen named in the County. We were given 7 days in which

to raise this fund. ¢., Odie Daniels was named chairman of Beat 4 an d

was asked to raise between four and five-hundred dollars. On the

first day of the drive, with Judge Carroll, Colonel Sessums and

Prof. Mellen, from the college, along withthe College Band, we

raised $1300 and before the week was out, about $4000 had been raised

in the C |

1---=-G, Odie Daniels, Starkville, Miss. Conference

Minnie Walker, Supervisor.
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At Craig Springs, in Beat 4, an interesting and noteworthy inci-

dent occurred, The committee who had been sent to this place to raise

funds, arrived there about 10 o'clock in the morning, There were

three tenant farmers whosesons had already gone into the service,

When approached, these fathers of the three young veterans came

forward and made a contribution of 410,00 each and no one was ever

asked to Bive morethanthat so th esecontributions were entirely

voluntary. There could not have been more patriotism in any other

county thaa in our own.

At one meeting to raise funds, there was an old bligd negro

who came to the meeting; led by his wife and his two small children

This old negro had no way of making a living other than by weaving

baskets, but he did his bit. When the children of this old man

passed by the collection plate, they both le#t a one =dollar bill }

At another meeting at a negro church by the name of Mt, Zion,

we went to receive donations. This church was filled to over-=flowing

with negroes, The college band played for them and they all got

happy and begun to shout and to give their money and we actually

had to make them quit giving as they were willing to give every cent

that they had.

Bvery Liberty Loan drive in the County was fully subscribed;

every Red Cross drive was over-subscribeé and Oktibbeha County
 

furnished its full quota of men and money for the over-seas WaT.

Minnie Walker, Supervisor 
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The following excerpt will serve to ¢

mingled in Oktibbeha County in helping our boys at the Front:

(1) Saturday, March 16, was indeed the Red Letter Red Cross

predicted for it. The very interesting exercises inconnection with

the raising of the Oktibbeha Service Flag took place at the Court

TTouse beginning at ten-thiriy with Prof, J. V. Bowen master of cere-

monies. The boy saouts and a number or high school pupils led the

audience in patrioticesongs, and instructive patriotic addresses

were delivered by Dr. B. vi, Talker and Judge Te Do Carroll, which

received the close attention of an appreciative audience. Ton. Te

rw

. Magruder, in a pleasing manner, delivered t medals to

eizht of the bOy scouts who had rendered the service flag, a gift

to the County from the red Cross. One hundred and six members of the

soldiers who have fone out from the County corresponding to the stars

on the flag were read in the hearing of a large crowd gathered to

witness this impressive event. The stars and stripes and the service

flag were raised at the same time, and as the breezé& caught the

folds of the two flags and unfurled them to full view, the boy scouts

stood at military attention while the crowd joined in singing the

Spangled Banner."

Immediately after the exercises the auction sale took place, The

contributions from all sections of the county had been most generous,

1--Fxcerpt taken from Fast Mississippi Times, larch 22, 1918.

Minnie Talker, Supervisor
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and, as a result, large, valuable quantities of stock, chickens, eggs,

home-cured meat, okkes, ples, candies, preserves, jellies, canned

goods, finey work, and many other useful, salable artivlies were in

readinessto be sold. Mr. Ww. H., Sudduth as the efficient auctioneer

who wielded the hammer during the first part of the sile, and after

he had his voice in singing the praises of the various

wares,he offered the public, Mr, T. Go James, was equally success=

ful in persuading the orond to buy, buy, buy for th e Red Cross.

The first artivle put up for sale #fd/ was a 25-cent bottle of snuff,

The bidding was fast and furious until it was finally "knocked down"

for $1.30, to a Red Cross member, who patriotically instructed that

it be sold again. This was repeated time after time until before

the day was over that one little bottle of snuff was added many

dollars tothe Red Cross funds. 4 beautiful cake was the subject

of enthusiastic bidding and the lucky man who secured it gladly

paid $6.50 for the delectable dainty. quite a bit of fun was occasion-

ed when "General Pershing" a thorough-bred Rhode Tsland Red Rooster,

was offered for sale. Everybody clamored for the honor of owning

so distinguished 2a bird, and his price soared high, but the fortun=

ate bidder, who finally secured the prize generously allowed his

competitors another chance by giving the insgructions SO often re~

peated that day "sell him again" ,"General Pershing" was sold no less

Ibid.

Minnie Walker, Supervisor. 
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than eight times, and this bird of brilliant plumage and famous

cognomen netted the round mum of 338,50 to the Red Cross. Still

another bird that created much merriment and whose many virtues

were extolled by the enthusiastic auctioneer Was "Mrs, McAdoo".

Although she could not ngock-a-doodle=-do
o" she was "some bird"

and ¢did her part nobly for the Red Crosse.

The sale listed throughout the gay, and the enthusiasmofthe

crowd did not wane until every article that had been contributed

had been sold, The total Tecceipts of the sale were “700,00; a very

tangible evidence of the whole=hearted interest of the entire

sorpmnity in the Red Cross organization in our county.

special credit is due tO vrs. W. W, Scales, Fr, the chairman

“sf the local chapter, and rs, John White andMrs, Joe Hartness

who with the enthusiastic and efficient aid of their various com=

ormittees were largely instrumental in making it the

su CCesSs that it was. |

To further show to the reader just how far we people went

in sacrificing for our boys at the front, we insert the following

self-explanator
y poem:

(1) CLIPPINGS:

My Tuesdays are meatless,

My wednesdays are wheatless,

Minnie walker, Supervisor.
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My home it 1s heatless

My bed it is sheetless,

They've been sent to the Y. M. C. A.

The bar-rooms are treatless

My coffee is sweetless,

Each day I gel poorer and wiser,

My stockings are feetless,

My trousers are seatless,

EYgod) “how Ido hate the Kaiser."

The Red Cross crea ted much patriotic ffeeling and wr ways

were instigated to raise roney--such as "Tag Days" (from which was

netted the sum of 435,00); recitals, entertainments of all kinds.

Even the younger generation beccme much interested in the Red

Cross vwork< and a Junior Red Cro ss Chapter was organized. On May,

10, 1018, we get this report {rom them:

nphe Junior Red Cross of the Starkville Public School has sent

to the French Orphans 5179.82 in money. They have spent for clothing

funds to the amount of £118.82, and have made up for the fir st ship~-

ment; garments, and for the second shipment which is to be the

fifteenth of this month, they hope lo nave one hundred and fT ty

garments ready.”

The record of service for the Red Cross during the world war

cen be briefly summed Ww in the fdéllowing a1 thentic paragraphs:

Minni e Walker, Super visor 
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(1)"The Red Cross Chep ter of Oktibbeha Cointy, Miss., is not one

of the largest in the Gulf Division, put its record for the year

ending with July was rem rkable. The chpater has a member ship of

2015, includinz thirteen auxiliaries, branches and Junior Chapters.

It handled a total of .35, 260,.30 dwirng the year.

wShipments including 2,200 knitted articles; 100 Hospital Gar-

ments, 9000 surgical dressing; 220 comfort bassforlocalselected

men; 825 garments made by juniors and 5,000 ssoond-hma garments

for refugees.”

The did splendid work, too, end its fund for Oktibbeha

county was caapleted ovem ber 27, 1917, and had rai@ed 35000--this

was 32000 over the allotted amount for Oktibbeha County.

The United War Vork Campaignwhich was mt on by boys of the

A & M College of of rkv ill1e, had a ‘splendid record of service

during t he war. The subscribed $13,045.30 to this cause. Following

is a very interestiin report of this campaing:

(2)"The United war Nork Campaign which colsed at 1 p.m., NOV.

20th, was &a decided success Irom every standpoint. In spite of the

fact that we lad barely recovered from the terrible epidemic of the

influenza, every man entered into the ¢ ampaign wi th great enthusiasm,

determined that A & i College should make a creditable contribution.

Rivalry between the vari ous companies becans quite spirited, each

os.-"Reflector", A & M ollege newspaper , of Nov. 30, 1918

Minnie Walker, Supervisor
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company trying to excell the other In generosity. A beautiful 5i1-

ver Loving Cup was offered to the company making the largest per

capita contribution to the fund. It was also announded that a beau=-

pennant would be presented to efery campany that made 100 per

cent, i.¢e., every man giving something. The Student Company was the

first to announce that they were entitled to a pennant, All of the

other companies in Section A soon followed with the same elain to

distinction, The Naval Company won the loving cup, ‘the 4th ce. gave

them the gright of their lives whenit was ascertained that the men

ofthe 4th Co. were giving them a mighty close race. The 7th Company

was close upon the heels of the 4th, while the 5th and 6th were run

ning neck and neck for a time, Partivular oredit is due to the plucky

fellows of the Student Company, many of whom are working their way

through school. 110 of them gave $825.00, Below we give the Number.

of men in each Company and amounts contributed:

4th Company=-—===173 men======-

5th Company=-—=—---174
1459,00

6th Company---—---18]
1482,60

7th Company=me====158
2081.20

Naval CO, 108 2246,50

Student CO,===== 110 MEN=mmm=m==n==-- 825,00

Section Be ,====- 526 2002 ,00

vacuity 435,00

Total
$12,891.30

From Other Sources 154,00

813,045,30

Minnie Walker, Supervisor 
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4th Company ar vark Campaigh.
be)

comapny 4 had azailn nroven to be the vest ¢ ompany at 4 & HN, x

zoing "Over the TOD" im thewar work Campaing. It is highly sretify-

inc to the ¢ orpany and t 0 others to xnow that they ho ve resppnded with

ho ~ OP A Py
oe Lom. gon, 8 510 - — - TY 2 - ™

the spi and pron] et wes shown in this campaign. Other

companies nov willing, or even nob able to keep time with the pace

2

set by Company 4,.The committee in charge of this campaign de-

gerve speclsa. credit for devol ng their time 80 faithfully to the

work. A list of committees is given be lew, #ith amount

solicited by then and the per caplla subscriptions:

Comnittee No. Kmou nt
Per capita

Hunter, Brown : 3202.30
£10.13

Beets, Wilson
530. 0

15.71

anderson, Willies 3 i g.a8

Chance, Baon
10.49

Chance,

Riggs, Nel son

areene, Stewert

8. Powe, Henderson

-—V
A
.

—A—

Ibid.
Minnie Val ker, Super visor
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Total Amount 3ubseribed----=--—--
""""———————— -————

Total Amant Cash
.- 887.14

Number of subscriber s--—---——"""mm
a—————173

Amount per Capita———
==a.

— a -

5th Company

In the fifth Company the work was handled by Garber, ge Hey

Jurphy, Re A. > Smith, 0. EK These men deserve much credit in the

manner in vhich theworkWES .rpied on and the amount contributed

to the ¢=mpaign. Or the tetal amount a large rer cent was

in cash.

Company.

A. L. Spencer and =» 1. Woodal varce of the ath Company

drive and U cess made fit is due 1arg to theiruntiring

ef forts. The corporal s of
the subseriptions

from thelr men and turned iv in to those in charge. The first

squad averaged $15 per nen. over hal f of the total 4: pscription was

in casi.

7th Company.

The pest week witnessed the cabse of the Uni ted War Work Cem =

mpanies. The results as a whole were far above!

credit to the entire corps, 7th Company

<5

Ibid.

Minnie Walker, Supe rvisor 
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differing

he other companies, 1ived up to thelr

motto and rapidly took rank among the first companies. Backed up

by the Corpah] the committee appointed worked with a will

resulting
serintion of 49.192.00. The men responded

in a true A < rv fashion, not a man failing tO subseribe, putting

the 7th Company ov'r the tor with a 160 per cent subseription.

.~ ween the Starkville News sr? 191° we take the following:

Regina Herrison Lee chapter U. D. Oey R28 surchasedfour

Liberty Loan Bonds throagh a local bank as an investment, end as

substantial evidence of its loyal patriotsm in the creat Pista,

of ine Nation's history.

"ye give these names of local individuals who cave outstanding

service under the different orgenizations:

ur. Manuel iitchell isworthy of 2 speical mention in the columns

of patriotism and humaniterienism. Xe nanded the Red Cross his

check for $25.00, the dues for Life vembership and 1s the only

Life Member 1in the eommunity. "

Mr. R. C. Bfidges, of Starkville--head of the Red Cross;

Judge T. B. Carroll, chairmen of Liberty Loan Dirve; Mr. Ge Odie

Daniels, vice-chairman of tie Liberty Loan Drive; Dr. B. M. Walker,

Lecturer Tor Red sross end Liberty Loan; Mr. M. A. Seunders,

~ro ss and Liberty Loan;

‘winnie Walker, Supervisor
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Mr. i. KX. Weir, Lecturer [OT the Red Cross and Liberty Loan Drives;

A Wer I
dy vs £ ve 3 oA ~ a .

Mr. Frank Weir, lecturer IOI tle Red Cposs and Liberty Loan

CG. Weir, Lecturer far the ned and Liberty loan Drives;

7. Browne, Lecturer for the Red Cross and Liberty Loan.

vw. Lekford, teuzht {first Aid Class,

H. L. Scales, tauzht First Aid class,

Organizer of -the Juni or Led Cro ss,

ke Hatz; ir. il. cunningham, Mr. P. G

duth, fr. 4. Ml. Maxwell, lr. W. W.

J. Wirt Carpenter, ir. H. H. Reynolds, Mre Ag Wa neynolds, Mr. A. TF.

Rush; Mr. Lee Boyd, Mr. R. P. Wash ington. These Were the men who

that fell lo their lot to do and in that way rendered

to their country. :

men were not the only onew who rendered service totheir

coiniry, as witnessed by the long list of women whose nanes follow:

vrs. bertha Scales, Chairman of the Red Cross; Miss Jerome Sage;

Miss Mena Blumen@ield; lrs. T. W. ioodward; Irs. LS. De Slaughter;

Miss lildred Barr; W. 7. Hand; Mrs. W. H. Gunn; lrs. Ma. EB.

Walker, liiss Minnie Talker; rs. R. G. Porter; lNrs. Paul Castles;

Jodie lorgan; irs. Henry liontague; us. T. J. Gladney; lira

1 k TT ~ » » oy oan a
—

. a

Wael ter Fege; lMrs. adverett Russell; lirs. T Gray; UK Te Ae

Minnie Wal ker, Sujervisar 
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Saunders; [18S Ann I go Ie Vrs. Hugh

. re TS un so { ow or » wird 3 ~N ov ryIn

vrs. J. Ji. Bryant; T, ©. Crow; Miss lose Caroiners, Mrs.

wy ££ - - ’ 1 wy &£ gon rx 4 1 Mo RE fs 5 fit

{ an to 1 aa st OO 1 3 i ir »2 0 H o 4 unin i ngnel L 3 Il
_ pe 8 aX Se ge is @ Pope 3

on TY; Nis. Le Ao saunders.

were f moat in vktibbeha countyduring

march ed through doing their shareof

was the when rierson invadéd the Je was soon

= x As fp Yo Af pg gp . gn ~ a 3 » TR U9 om 3 py A ey A <7 2

driven out by Confederate Salvary Limo U. h Lest Point to the Vicinity
Lr

hy
-

> -

ounty companies in the Civil er are as follows:

J. 1

r1cs, organized at Choctaw Agency

0ltibbeha Blow Boys, organized a t

y. vw. watson; A.

Watson; Third Lieut. Staunton Jomnpany GC. Oktibbsha

tar on April <4 Capt. &. Jd»

ozers; Second Lieut. ¥ 'H. DuQuercron;

alérow;. Company A. vha Rifles. Capt. 4. O.

. Champ Muntley; Second Lieut. Wm. I. Hannah;

-y rng

aon *

Minnie Walker, Supervisor
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company Le capt. james Ervin; First Lieut. T. A. Burgin; Second

Lient. W. H. Ellis; Third Lieut. Jj. BE. Joiner. This Company was

captured at Vicksburg, July 4, 1863.

Company ke Invinci ble Warriors, made up of Oktibbeha, Choctaw,

Chickasaw, end Lowndes County volunteers.

The First Mississippi Regiment, Or what was nown as the 155th

Reciment, was comple ted in Auzust end ordered into camp at Iuka

for instruction. John simonton was selected as colonel. The complete

roster of this regiment may be faand in Dr. Rowlend's regi ster, Mili-

tary History Of Mis sissippi. This reg inent went into service at

Hopkinsville, Ky. in the winter of 1961-1862. men of this

regiment are buried there. This regiment was next sent to Fort

Donal son, where they were attacked by General Gra t. Colonel 5imon-

ton commended a Brigade in the fighting around this place. On the

surrender of this fort, this regiment b ccame prisoners of war until

exchanged. After being exchanged in October, they were ordered to

repo rs 10 Ver . They were then taken from Colonel Simonton

and consolidated under Col. We. DB. Shelby, formdng a part of Gen.

Beallls Brigade. This regiment was again surrendered at Port Hudson

on July 8th. After exchange the regiment was ordered to report at

Columbus, Jlay 20th. Irom were it was ordered by General S. D. Lee

to resort to veridian doing provost duty. In Movember this R_giment

with Featherstones' Bri cade crossed the mannie@see in December,

Ibid.

Minnie Walker, Superviscr 
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and marched into winter Quarters near Tupelo. April 9, 1865 the

First, 22nd, and 27rd Regiments were consolidated as the 22nd

Regiment under Colonel Oatls. on April 18th, the army surrendered

and paroled.

171. Company "C", 14th Mississippi/

nThe Oktibbeha Rescues"

captain, Andrew J. Maxwell, {rst Lieut. Joel FP. Rogers (later bec
ame

captain); Second Lieut. r rank He. Duquercron, Third Lieut. Henry

1... Muldrov; Orderly Seargent, George Dillard.

 

Negro Cooks:

Tash Chiles----Smith Merriner

 

George Arnold, J, W, W. Beard, Benj. F., Bell

Joseph A. Bell,
James G. Bell,

william M. Bell,Jr.

pleas Bolin, s. C. Breck, Tohn B. Bradshaw

Robert Bradshaw, George W. Brogan, John W. Brown

John Bryant, J. We. Butler, R. L. Cannon

1, J. Clark,
John T. Chides,

E. P. Connell

ceorge Wo Cook

John Connell, 1. T. Connell,

willis J. Cook, . Jonn H., Cooper, 1L. L. Cooper

A. P, Cottrell, J. A. Cottrell, A, A Jo%

George E. C¥itz
James A. COX

willian Le Crormmell

.
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Minnie Walker, Supervisor
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wf

Hohn HI. Haya J

Tw Ti

> TY .

Pinehney 1. Kennedy

J. T. Lovett

Nat han I.. McAllister

Wn. B. McKell

J, McPhail

lawson L. Millen

George

Smith lgers

John VW. Parker

B. BE. Petty

AS Ge Ges GS Ge ES WE Se TED AY APY A STRe Ge WE S.-C —-

Ibid.

Minnie Walker, Supeisor
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Oktibbeha County

oJKathleen Royet,

A. Davis

3. 3. Dillard

Lee Duqiercron

Jun Gillespie

Calvin Graham

D. J. Green

O¥iver D+ Hal od

Y. J. Harrington

Henry P. Hearon

Jas. VW. Hodnett

D. Holly

Jno. W. Jame

dno. L. J ordan

H. H. lansing

Geo. W. Madox

Alexean der McAni s

Mobs. L.. MeNatt

Jeff FF. Merchant

C. P. Montgomery

J. Wi. losely

goin HB. © en

Jere se 1. Pecedin

John rope

Sa “cg A en TES ae
we.

ESEe at Siow WW WS GN iWW fna—————-—

Rainey

- r%

Jd« BE. Davis

ry “y

T. EE. Dillard

B. P. Gable

om A. Gladney

Charles Graham

Jd+ L. Green

T+ BR. Ball

Wm. Harris

Thosx A. Henly

ohn B. 7Hogan

Vile Jackson

frank MM. Johnson

.C. Te Keeney

Jim. T. Lockhart

Thos. A. Maddox

Robt. C. MeCreight

Alex McPhail

YVi« He Merriner

Montgomery

Cc. uldrow

411 sha

Wm. H.

Franklin 1M. Powéll

— 
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TTT

Moses Price
un. H. Puller

E. Ramsey Rlewitt Redus

J. G. Riddle J. C. Roberson

Cc. Rowan
John Ruffin

william He. Ruf fin ¥, V7. Russell

Je G. Saxon W. A. Sitton

“Ww, Ww, Sloan J. Bs Smith

tos, HB, Svie? Js Ww. Stallings

Andrew M. Thompson John T. Thompson

"Tm, Wallace
m, Ward

Tessie Watson 1,
Bs watt

Te Xs Watt
T. T. Weatherby

James white (1) Tames White(2)

Luke White
B., D. Whitney

Rainey

Henry M, Ramsey

Toseph Richburg

James M. Ross

vint Ruffin

Tme Lo sanders

Jase. Be skinner

oliver Smith

D. A. Thomas

H, D. Vinson

David Watson

Je Go Watt

We Me Weatherby

Joseph White

J, C. Williams

company "C" 35th Mississippi

captain Re Jo Tohnson(wounded
at Corinth)

ist. Lieut. Peter Quinn

ond, Lieut. We ¢. Russell

20d, Lieut. Ae Ae Cox (wounded--lost leg)

1st. Sgte Ge Go Dillard

ond. Sgt. Jeo 0, Henry

Sgt. AleC Lide

4th Sgt. Robert Hardy

Minnie Walker, Supervisor
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virst Corporal---I, R. Datso

cecond Gorporal=-=Ai. I. Re28e

mhird Corporal=- MM, T. Johnston

Corporal--F. W. Russe.l

PRIVATES

Telix Arnold

H, M, Arnold

John Arnold

Taylor Brooks

mom Becham (died in service)

Tohn Bleek (killed at Corinth)

Tohn Bemnett

morn Bruce (killed at Vieksburs)

A. 7. Butler (killed at Corinth)

J. Ho Butler

Dr, Cenfidld

Je Oo Canfield

Zack Carroll

Robt. Clark (wounded at Corinth)

Tom Champion (died in service)

M, Clarady (died in service)

James Clarady

Co Coleman

Ee Ne Coleman
GNWDISBE

—TS—aeNSAUR

Ibid.

Mirmie Walker, Supervisor SESS
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Gibson

Gibson

Gibson

seth Gibboms

J

John Hardy (wo

Harmon

ie oe

Mart Harp ool

(killed-Vic
ksburg

(died in gervice)

, Hayes

el o a7. 3. Hawkins (killed in

5. Harris

Hearon

(wounded--orinth
)
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T.'A, Jomson (killed at Corinth)

Ww. F. Jordan

John Kennedy (killed at Vicksburg)

A. TF. Keeton

Lari Logan (wounded at Corinth)

W H . LOn &

H,Luther

Tom lMadkins

i. ladkins :

%. CG. McKee

Wm. (wounded at

J. M. McPhail

John lelton

Jim Miller

Pinky Miller ¢died in prison)

Jo Le Mitchell

Cal vin Mitchell

Ww. H. Moore (killed jin action)

T. R. F. Moore (lost eye at Corinth)

Church liontgomery

J. W. Yorris

Dan Muse (killed at Corinth)

T. J. Mackin (died in service)

W. Madecliff

. Nickels

John Orgley (died in service)

WwIi.

po"
Wile

Paramore

N. Parrish

B. Peterson

MM. Perkins .

D. Peedin

RR. pierce

Hugh Pope |

William Pope

Ja

J

D. Powell (wounded at Corint

Pulham

WwW. Parke

W. Powell

“Tom Reed

A.

(woaundcd-Corinth

P. Reese(wounded-Geo.)
(died in
prison)

Reynolds

Riddle (died in service)

Riddle (died in service)

Robertson (died in service)

S. Scott

T. Shaffer
&

John Shaffer (wounded-Corinth)

W. A. Sherdin (died in service 
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Lc 5 ne ya 1 7

Skinner (killed-Ceorgia)

»

Smith (lost hand-Vicksburg)

Smith

Smith

Smith (Lost arm- Corinth)

Smith (died in service)

Robts Smith (died in service)

Andy Sheapard (died in service)

John Sweeden

J. H, Stillman (wounded-Corinth, Lost eye while in prison)

Ww, T, Telford

‘Arthur Taylor (killed=Corinth)

F. A. Templeton( wounded-Corinth)

Jim Templeton

i’ @nn. LL. Terry (died in service)

Thompson

1. ps 4 rn : th¥

Thompson (wounded=Corinti

Thompson

Thompson

B, Williams (killed in Georgia)

S., Williams

Dr. Wilkerson

Ibid.

Minnie Walker, Supervisor
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JimWestbrook

J. D. Youngblood( killed at Corinth)

We. Bese Young

Inaddition to the app alling casualty list as noted above,
| mg

52 survivors had died in the short period of one year after the

close of the war,

¥

The Ladies Aid Séciety played an part in this

great drama, The roster of this society was as follows:

Sallée MeCreight " Regima. M, Bishop

Rane L., Maxwell finns Pardwell

E. 4. Hogan -

-

Amelia Hogan

Mary E. Sellers Sally Curry

TT” ac TE

If 22D

Mary Thompson Sallie Thompson (Freeman)

Sallie Cgenn (Mrs. W. B, Montgomery) Emma dlenn (Mrs. Pope williams)

Nannie Middleton (Mrs. Nason)

Tannie Middleton

Mary Harrington Loura Ward

Eliza Buntin l'0llie Cross

Virginia Cillier Clemmie Chiles

Ibid.

Minnie Walker, Supervisor 
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IV. There are still a few of the old letters from the front and

war prisons remainin z--these are the psesessions of some of

loved ones to whom t hey were ritten. One of these interestingSeo’

3

1etters is owned by (1)the Henrys, written by thelr f ath

April 20th, 1863

Dear and Family:

nT seat myself to drop” you a few lines to let jou knowwhere TI

am. We are .in 8 miles of Vicksburg. We wot here 3 or 4 days ago.

I have nothinz stragne to write. 1 am in tolerable good heel th, and

we heve tolerable ~00d rations at present. I cen't say how long it

will eontinue.

"The boys are all well. We have had a ficht at Vicksburg with

the zun boats--it was the nesviest firinz that I ever heard. The

fi chting was done with cannon; we lost but four men . We burned one

hat and sunk twe end crippled several a nd six pas sed down the river.

Je are looking for a general e ncegement as the Yapkee s are shelling

the town at this time, ahd have been shelling it for the last two or

three days. I can't say how we will come ont, so Iwill drop the

subject.

Martha, Justice recieved a letter last night from Uncle John

in which he wrote that he had sold his cotton for 25¢. I think that

we had better sell oursif we can cet that for ours for i$ 18 a zood

pay debts--if you sell it; IT want that lawyer fee paid.

l--Letter written to ir.
mnC“nter Grove Community.

FY

‘Minnie Walker, Supervisor
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TI will write Tnele John afew lines to get him to attend to it for

you. I wantyou to write how the wheat is doing and how you are g

getting along farming and how much you haveplanted and wri te how

everything looks. Direct your letters to Vicksburg, this is the

second letter that I have written, I want you to write often and

T will do the same. TI write what I want to write for every=-

thing is in a stir here and it is no time to write.

If Mr, Cushman is at home, you can tell him that his Teginent

is camped at the same old plackand has been there all the time and

at Snider's Bluff. You can also tell Spence Cott that he 1s eX=

changed and has been for sane time and you can tell him that they

are looking for him and he had better come soon,

J want you to write how much our tax was worth, All 1 can say

is for you to do the best you can and remgmyerme. Pless mmy 1ittle

babes and kiss them for me, Tell Bird to be a good boy. Tell Ellen

that I have aot her some rings and will send them at the first

opportunity. Tell her that she must make me a shirt and a pair of

pants, I will S001 be home if I am permitted to live,

John W, Henry.

A very interesting letter follows from a Yankee soldier written

to (1) folks back home!

Hamburg, Tenn,,

April 27th, 1862,

My Dear Sue:

I wrote you a few days since, fearing however that it has been

1-- Letter owned by the Henry; Centergrove, Community.

Minnie Walker, Superwisor 
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miscarried or intercepted, I write again. We are all at this place

and expect to move forward in a short time on distance

of sixteen or eighteen miles. ‘Vie are expecting a contested battle

as we learn the rebels are in larce force.

When that time comes up, we will made the rebels feel the.

weight of our power and steel. I have seen many of the natives of

this country end they present a woe-begone look. They 100k like

they never had the advantage of an education. T notice some of the

women's dresses. You ought to be here to take a glance at their

appearance . Their hoops are made of grape-¥ine and oake splits. I

feal sorry for the poor ignorant things. We will tesch them in a

few days how to live without white oak splitsand gr epe-yines.

They are now the same as name One more Blow and-this country

is ours. I have my eye on a Tine situation and how happy we will

be in our Southern home after we -zet possession of the lands.

We can make the men’ raise cotton and corn and the women can act

in the cepacity of domestic servants; the women are very jenoran t

and only a grade above the negro. We can live like Kings.

My love to all the neightors; kiss all the child ren for me and

tell them Fa will be bacx soon.

Adieu, My dearest,

James Donnley

The above mentioned James Donnley was taken prisoner at Shilo

i"

and is now "how hap py in his Southern home. )

Minnie Walker , Supervisor
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This post-script was added by the person who took the letter

from the prisoner.

V. Interviews:

(1)"You know, they say, "began Col. J. D. Love, "That a

confederate soldier is like George Washington--he can't tell a

His eyestwinkled slyly as he regarded theinterviewer.

"So you will just have to believe everything thet I tell you."

After being assured of our willingness to believe, he

still hesitated to begin his tale. Instead he spoke of the weather,

current news, and sverything alse he could think of, all the while

keeping a wary eye on our pencil and paper.

Although Mr. Love is 95 years old, hi sfrane is erect and

his mind is alert. He is interested in everything going on in

‘the world, and he loves a good joke.

He was a youth of 19 when the war bpoke out, studying at La

Grange College in La Orange, Tenn. He was the first boy to

enlist, but within a week there was not one student at the school.

After a brief period of training at Pensacola, Fla., his reg-

iment, the 11th Mississippi Regiment, joined the troops at Corinth.

The young men was hurled right into the midst of hard fighting.

His regiment was one of the first to get to Harper's Ferry.

"Je were under a captain Jackson there," Bald Nr. Love,

"and we boys didn't think much of him. He seemed insignificant

and not much of asoldier. This man turned out Bo be Stonewall

Jackson, and after one or two battles, we would d anything for

Wea
————ae wewoa

l--Interview--J. D. Love ,nSterkville, Miss.

Minnie Walker, Supervisor 
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him. We boys used to say that we marched three horses to death

for Jack son."

myer is hard, hard business. You don't know anything of

marchins, until you are almost dead. I've welked many a mile in

my sheep, stopping only when I pumped into the man jn front of

me. I've made many & meal of nothing but a hard cake made of

Sores Misa WiWmterv
y—

Mr. Love had several narrow escapes from death. In the

Battle of the Seven Pines, one of Mr. Love's first, he was

wearing his new gray uniform,

nthe coat was grey, velvet-breasted, and covered with gold

e

buttons," said lir. Love, rand I surely was proud of 1it. During

_+he.beattle, I had my arm up fixinc my baychet 10 the end of my

gun, when a shell fell nea? me, killin six men of the Chickasaw

Guards. The shell grazed my elbow, gearing the newcoat, went

down my leg, and lore off my shoe. It did not hury me, bub the

shoals was so creat that I was naralyzed for several jours. But

the boys always said, "Nothing could kill Jim Love"

In the battle of Gettysburg, however, he was felled at last.

"I was in the thick of the fight,” Mr. Love reminisced, "when I

felt a pin scratch across my nee, and it waaldn't walk anymore.

1 made some crutches out of two muskets and hobbled off the

field, shells and bullets droppinz all around me.

WE a—— ——aGE
ESWSW
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Ibid.

Minnie Wel ker , Supeevisos
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T was taken to the hospital, and a fuart of whiskey was poured

down me while the doctor probed anddressed my wound, I was

given more whiskey and taken to a small tent to sleep. About

36 hours later, I awoke when a bullet pierced the top of my

‘tent. As badly as it hurt me, TI crawled outside, and saw that the

woundedwerebeing moved. They were being loadedinto anam=- .

bulance, I called to Doe Shields and made him hear me, The
-

.

driver didn't want to pick me up, as I was too close to where

they were fighting. Dr. Shields held his pistol to the man's

head and said, "Now, go get thal man," When I was put on the

wagon, the driver beat the horses with all his force getting

them away. "

All the ambulance trucks then set out in a trainsto

carry the wounded men to a hospital in Virginia, They journeyed

along in the hot sun, the men suffering tortues, Just begore

they came to sross the Potomac river, the attendants gave them

all fresh water, and spoke encouragingly of the good food, ice

water, and soft beds awaiting them. They had proceeded only a

short di stance, however, when they saw blue-coated figures only

a short distance away, approaching in the distance. It was a

troop of Yankee calvary. They captured the train of wounded Rebel

soldiers and took them to a Federal hospital on the Susquehannah

Minnie Walker, Supervisor 
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river, He stayed 1 bhi s hospital , suffering miserably, for over

good to tI! m , however, am they received

Regcause of the inte e pain they were given a

they were transferred to

point Lookout, a cemp for wounded, & sti11 I= ter they were loazd-

ed on a ship to go to Virginia. The Yankees and the Confederates

to_exchange prisoners.

Then the boast anchored, however, there wes some hitch in

the plens, much parleying, end it looded as if there would be no

je. In the Quiet of the nicht tte old wounded Rebels emptied

the lamps of all the oil, and whittled every piece of wood they

could cet into fine shavings. They planned to burn the ship and

take their chances of swimming to core rather than be returned

point Lookout. The captein of the ship discovered the plan and,

panic-stricken, told officials shot Gly would have to echa
J

©

prisoners. He was rot goung to keep them & minute longer on his

Thus it was finally accomplished.

After another dong siege bn a Southern hoppitel , Mr. Love

gas allowed to return home, heving done his part for his country.

REMEMBERED BY 4 BAREFOOT POY

(1) "Deer Sister, come with me behind the Confederate firing

aript furnishe

Minnie Walker,
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of the sacrifices, the suffering, and the patriotism of our

loved ones.

Today the first gun of the civil War is firedat Fort

Sumpter, and fired by our much beloved Stephen D, Lee, the new

flag is unfurled and the war cry is sounded througshout one

beautiful Southland, To Arms} To Arms! and even little village

of S is all action, and the flower of the manhood of

our community is flocking in, for enlistmentinto the ranks of

an army that shall see four years of the bloodiest war in history.

But of this I am not to speak, but shall take my position

‘again behind the battle line, Let us draw over the parting of

husbands and wives, mothers andsons, brothers and sisters, a

veil that shall abscure from view the tears and heart throbs

incident to such an ordeal. our boys are mostly joining the in-

fantry, but a number of Calvary Companies are organizing, sane

have joined the artillery, and even a few have gone to Pensacola

and Mobile to join the Navy, They a Te off, and we are left with

the old men and boys, and at the mercy of a great horde of slaves,

We shall know later how true and faithful the old negroes prove.

without organization and conservation at home it would

be ‘useless to send our boys to the front. The qu estion of food

and raiment, manufacture of war> mwypitions, first present them-

selves,

Ibid. \

Minnie Walker, Supervisor 
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Our Government, arly in its career, passed a tithing

jaw-=- one tenth of all crops, hogs, cattle, sheep, horses, and

miles must be aollected by agents of the Government and placed

5

accessable places go that they may reach the seat of war when

needed ®

Trom the Heron Store (Jackson 2 Tampkin ats.) to Mr. Page's

:

~

residence was @ pullding for storing such food-stuff as cornin

from the farmers crops in this neighborhood, An army officer is

in charge of these supplies.

They must have shoes, saddles, bridles, harness, and

other leather equipment, so over the country were placed many

tanyards to prepare the leather for these DpurposeSe. Just west

of Mr, Ward's mill, on Main Ste YOU willfind the relics of our

tanyard, where such leather was turned out, and the Boot and

shoe makers were busy. on the Rock-Road (College st.) was 8

saddle shop where army saddles were made ,and another on Main St.

The farmers usually made their own salt by digging the

dirt from his smoke=house and boiling it down until a good qual=

ity of salt was produced, Our horse stables Were dug up, and the

dirt placed in hoppers and gripped off to make nitre foT the

of powder. The nearest gun faotory was in Columbus

manufacture

Arsenal, and made into Army Gunse

Ivid. Q 3

minnie Talker, Supervisor
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Lilie aTmy.

The Ladies Ald Society pley
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ns, and brothers; who fell in zallant charges

the ficht, and many who diced from ravages of

exposure. 4 number of our citizens where killed

mine explosion when men tunnel

under our trencnes,

Anothee condition that tried the hear: strings of our
remiss ~

ones at home was the news that many of their loved one

cen tured and carried off to Nathm hospitals wher theycould

am. Yo

rememnper So

from our far
| : >

Chicag hss spread t was throuch the kind effort

I 2514 711A YY & 3 : 3

Chic: y who was an ardent Southern symapathizer, that this
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history tell it 31, when we are aroused early one morning

with the cry "The Yankees are Coming. As fest as possible

everything of val uewas being hid away, and the old men, the

boys, and the negroes were hastening away to the woods wi th

the mules and horses. This was Gen, Griendon, who made his

hashing raid from Memphis to Baton Rouge,---so0 quick and fast

did he ride that only a few were fired at his command

in South Mississippi. He cerried away much property, mainly

slaves amd horses, and destroyed whe t he could not use. In

his next effort , to repeat this raid, he vas met by Gen, Forest,

and friven back into Memphis. Our som had been selected for

the seat of battle, and Gen. Forrest's men poured into town
3

every direction, and where Mr. Dean now lives (sic| he placed

his cannon, tearing down all the front paling fence arand

the place, Every available place v1 thin a mile of town was cov-

ered with soldiers, and our government warehouse came into

good use to previde for this army. But, late in the afternoon

news ceme that the enemy had bezn hel ted near the lake between

here and West Point, so everything, Infantry, Calvary, and Ar-

tillery, left in full rush to the front. When Gen. Forrest re-

mounted his horse in front of where Clardy's store (3 doors wwest

of Bell's cafe) is now located. -then occupied by a three-story

Minnie Walker, “upervisor 
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Masonic building, used as General headquarters, it is

said that he left his gaddle only once, and then to drop atear

the face of his brother, astonel Forrest, killed a few miles

above here until he rode nis horse into the Corridor of the Gay-

oso Hotel in Memphis, whieh was then occupied by a "Federal

—Ggrreons”

The Spantsh=- American Tar:

~{1} The most important event of Governor Mclaurin's administra-

tion was the Spanish-American war, In response to the call of the

President,
raised two regiments of volunteers, neither

of which ever reached the battle front. (2) The first regiment was

placed under the command of Colonel George M. Bovan, and the second

under colonel Tm, A. Montgomery, and a battallion of the third.

Regiment was raised and pdaced under the cormand of Lieut. Colonel

Robert W. Panis. Another formed in theState, the Fifth Immune,

was mustered at Columbus. These Were under Colonel M. D. Mgneye

James XK, vardaman was one of the Majors of thas Regiment. This

Regiment reached the Front and did valiant service when courage

was desired to face danger of pestilence as well as the Spanish

foe, It aid garrison duty from August 1898 to March 1899.

1-- Riley's History of Mississippi, Spanish-American
var.

iy
issippi Register,

History of Miss.

Minnie Talker, Supervisor
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(1) (2) Oktibbeha County did not furnish a company &n this

war but several of the young men of that day joined other com=

panies in oréer to get in the service of the County. The ones

that entered the service were mustered in at Jackson, lilss, April

1, 1888 in Company N, First Volunteer Infantry. They were trans=-

ferred then to Chickamauga Park T enn., later to Lauderdale

Springs, Miss, and still later to Columbia, Tenn., where they were

mustered out inservice December 21, 1898, While at Lauderdale

Springs, the whole group ofOktibbeha County boys were taken down

with Typhoid fever with the exception of Marris Maxwell and Robert

Alston, however none of them died. Those on the sick list were

as follows: Walter Yeates, now of West Point; clarence Harvey,

San Francisco, Cals; Henry Martin, Starkville, Miss.; Robert G.

Davis, Starkville, Miss.; Edward D, Yeates | Starkville, Miss.;

May Stewart, Starkville, 1iss{; Jacob S, Newman. The following

Oktibbeha boys are now dead: Vm. IH. Maxwell;

Brooks Covanough; Ben J. Hill; S. J. Robinson, The offivers of the

Infantry were: Captain T. B, Birdsong of Hazelhurst, Miss,; First

lieut.: Henry E. Ramsey, Hazelhurst, Miss. ; second Lieut. Eugene

Anding, Utica, First Sargeant, Alvin Chapman, Second Sarg-

Sn, Happis Maxwell, Starkville, Misses

-=Mr, P, G. Sudduth, Starkville, Miss,

Minnie Talker, Supervisor 
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ird Sargeant Maxwell, Starkville,

Mexican Tar--1846

(1) The war with Texico Was ht larg with troops fur-

nished by the Southern Hilaic and Mississippi gladly supplie

quota by volunteers almost entirely. Dr, Rowland, in his Mississ=-

ipprl Reglster on the Military I] ory of takes time

to expdain, however, that Mississippi's patriotism was not pon-

fined to the South-west. Due to the Oregon dispute with Great

Britain, practically every county had several volunteer companies

standing ready for service, Oktibbeha County furnished two of
3

these--The Starkville Dragoons, Captain "m. 7. Yontgomery, July
ony

18455, and the atarkville Guards, Captain A, J. Maxwell, June

25, 1845. Two regiments were organized and furnished by thi

mar, The first Regiment under Jefferson

Davis, The ten companies were ordered to Vicksburg where

iment was organized. Jefferson Davis net them in New Orleans

them with Thitney rifles, a new nercussion type just coming

into use, instead of the old Revolutionary £1int locks. Due to this

fact, these fifles vere known as mississippi rifles by the army.

One company making up this first regiment was known as the Tom=

bigbee settlements, Anyway neither of the two companies mentioned

Walker, Supervisor
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above from this county was a part of the first nor of the second

neciments organized later under Reuben Davis, (1) Dr. Riley's his=-

tory gives the companies making up he First Regiment as follows:

Wilkinson Volunteers, Raymond Tencibles, Vicksburg Volunteers, la=-

fayette Company, State Fenecibles, Marshall Guards, Yazoo Company,

Vicksburg Southrons, Tombigbee Company, Carroll Tompany. The sec=

ond Regiment was made up of the following companies: Lowndes Guards,

Shootaw Volunteers, Marshall Relief Hindes cuards, Union Grays

Panola Boys, Union Uompany. The second Regiment never had an oppor=

tunity to appear on the rield of battle, much to the disappointment

of its members, It is common knowledge that the Mississippi Regiment

under Colonel Jefferson Davis made an outstanding contribution to

“the army of General Taylor: (2) In his report he stated that "The

Mississippi Riflemen, under Colonel Davis, were highly conspicuous

for their gallantry and steadiness,and sustained throughout the

engagement the reputation of veteran troops.”

Speaking of Colonel Davis, he reported that: "His distin=-

guished coolness and gallantry at the head of his regiment on this

day entitled him to rarticular notice of the Covermment,"” The sec=-

ond Regiment would have made as enviable a record if they had been

permitted to participate, Governor Brown wrote: "The Regiment is

of the very best terial and will do as good service as any in

1--=-Riley's History of War

2=-=Reports of Mississippi mistorical Sooiety--llexican War

Minnie Walker, Supervisor 
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the world. It contains Judges, Generals, Legislators, lawyers,

Doctors, Farmers, Mechanica and gentlemen of every description,"

Oktibbeha in the War with Mexico,

(1) Roster given by Albert lee Love and others,

Jt was stated by Mr, Simeon Pierce of 8tarkville that there

Oktibbeha County boys in Company A of the Lowndes Guazds,

Part of these have been located but all have not as yet been, They

wor »

are: William A. Freeman, William T. Irwin, Samuel B, Hollinshed,

Simeon Pierce, Since then the following have been added: W, I.

Rosseay, A. J. Maxwell, Captain J. D, Beattie, who ran away and

entered the army going into lexieo at the age of 16, Captain

Beattie also went through the Civil War and carried a silver

dollar coined in 1848, through the entire war. This is now held

by Hon. Henry Beattie of Starkville, lliss,

Tar of 1812:

(2) This section of the United States was as little affected

by this war as 1t was by the Tar of the Revolution as far as par-

tigipation in it. Not till the War was practically over, aid our

ancestors have any knowledge of its progress. Tories and Loyalists

and Pioneers generally continued to come in greater and greater num-

bers. Shortly after the Revolution, a large gumber of former sol-

dierx came and settled in this territory, still unorganized,

l--Albert Lee Love, Conference, Starkville, Midaissippi

2--Dunbar Rowland, Mississippi Register, Military History of lMiss.

Minnie Walker, Supervisor
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(1) These thrifty farmers, traders, and missionaries soon made

homes for themselves and their families among the Tndians, living

under the rule of the Choctaws who always treated them with due

consideration, Among these were the Copelands, Skimners, Holberts,

Brooks, Bells, Reeds, Davises, Quinnms, andEdwards,

(2)According to Rowland's Register and Cushman's History of' the

Choctaw Indians, these early settlers of-ten brought their slaves

“and lived without civil Govermment--some 2000 in all, The settle-

ment in this part of the State was more cut off from the outside

‘world thah were those on the Mississippi. The Choctaw Indians, the

Creek Indians, and the Cherokee Indians together with the Spaniards

surrounded them. ZFarly in the war, Governor Holmes, who was then

governor of the Territory at Washington, then the seat of govern=-

ment , rece ived letters from Colonel James Caller, Colonel Joseph

carson ahd Major John McGrew living in this section, calling for

aid from the attacks of the Creek Indians, who were thought to be

ready to raid the colony. These men were officers of the Militia

of this settlement. The letters were dated June 14th, and were sent

to the Covernor by Pony Express. The route lay throwgh the territory

of the Choctaws, whose attitude was also uncertain should trouble

begin. Colonel Caller was instructed by return mIpress to secure

200 stands of arms from Major Bowger as his militia was entirely

unarmed, This .was the entrance of this territory in the War of 1812,

1-=Cushman's History of the Choctaw Indians,

Rowland, Mississippi Register, Military History of Miss,

Minnie Walker, Supervisor 
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The reddezvous of the militia was at Tort St. Stephens,

{1) The first Regiment of I Infantry was organized

at Raton Rouge beginning in January, 181%, Cowles lleade was first

commissioned as Colonel and Joseph Carson as lajor, but soon

resigned, and Carson wasmade Colonel, and Daniel Beasley was ap-=

Major. On the latter sart of June this regiment was order-

Torn settleme:‘ts of nostilivies,

e settlements late in July, and were placed for

their defense at once, Seven companies were ordered to rort Stod=

dard in October, and two other companies were detailed to be held

for the protection of these settlements together with

iment 7.8. A, under Colonel Gilbert Russell, which had

in old Washington (now in Alabama) for several

The American Revolution.

During the period of american History known as the

Revolution, this section of the American continent belonged

Fngland as did the thirteen original

this section were the Choctaw Indians

peans had yet come into the territory.

and Fnclish traders were living among

innie Talker, Supervisor
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(1)%hen, the war broke out te Sle colonists and the

mother country, very little interest was manifested on the part of

these settlers as to its outcome. A great number of English pat-

riots, known among the colonists as Tories, bitterly opposed the

wer and rather than fight left their homes in Georgia and the

Carolinas and immigrated to this section, or further west to the

Natchez District. This was done at great peril, as these people

had to come through the territory of the Creek Indians, dense

forests, and over swollen streams, with their families, often made

up of small children. This section was then known es theTombig-

bee settlements. Dow visited these settleménts in 1803.

He writes of a "thick Settlement” and then scattered settlements,

where he preached regularly.

(3)According to Claiborne, Sam Dale made a number of trips

to.this section bringing or convoying Tether, these and other set-

tlers. Among his guards were the Lincicums and Phi 11ipps who later

became settlers. (4)Rigel, in his Americaloves west tells us of

the "Greal Mieration” for years after the war. A fedoral foad was

cut from Athens, through the se settlements on the Tombigbee to

New Orlesns. Land Bonuses were granted to Revolutionary privates

and officers, even before surveys were made by the government. This

created much complication as in mumbers of instances, the same land

=——————
——————

—=
WeWeSER

1--Life and Times of Gereral Sam Dale, Claiborne

2-pLife and Times of Lorengo Dow, pp. 289-291

3--Mississippi, Claiborng,--240-241

4--America Moves West, Rigel, Chhp. 15

Minnie Walker, Supervisor 
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"The Knitter,"

Little women hourly somethine for aJ "3 y

soldier knitting; what i ancy can y see, Many picture 4

come to me; through the stich that youre now making I

ta igs nference behold a bullet breaking: I ca 26 some soldier lving ini
= 3 v

3 :
Vide ony 1 J

ut Leh Ix 1 A. Ay

rrigtorical Socielty--li 3 that germent, slowly dying, end that very bit of

te Figs - rer Spe “thread in your fingers turn to red. Gray today, perhaps=

tomorrow crimsoned with the blood of sorrow. It may

oe some hero daring shell tet very thing be wearing

when he ventures forth to give life that other men

may live; he may braver wield the saber as tribute to

your labor, and for that which you have knitted

better for his task be filed. When the thread hes left

your finger something of yourself may linger--- some-

thing of your lovely beauty may sustain him in his

duty ; someone's boy that w:s a babysoon shell wesr

it, 2nd it may be he shall write and tell his mother

of the kindness of another and her spirit shell caress

you. You may never know its story, cannot know the grief

or slory thet are destined now to hover, over him your

wool shall cover, nor what spipit shall invade tt once

your sentle hands have made it,

Hames R. Murphy, Co. A, 117th Infantry, Camp Sevier, Gree

S.Ci--~--Reproduced from McNairy County Independent.

Minnie Walker, Supervisorf ] ii Ty iso Ir 2i

Minnie wal ker , ~Uupel1 
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1. ‘ane-- 2. Place of -B3irth-- é. Co.-- 4. Place of Enlist: ent and Date--

5. Regiment=-- 6. battles-- 7, Wounded When and VWhere-— 8. Prison and Time=--

"aroled and Date and ‘here. |

0Adans, Men Juiney uther ford Co., N. C. 0 Se === 4, White~
Co. 861== 5. 27h Lidss.-= € hickauauga,

Atlanta 7. lelt arm shot off, tlant: 7 23/1861 left
8. === OU. Columbus, liss. 1865.

 

JEL1E8TS0OIl LD g 18. 7 //20/ 188 tia Jia ™™ “oa starkville 3

iss. satalion-- 6. 2nd RDAs, Sharpsburg,

edricksburg 7. Shot throuzh right shoulder at the battle of Fredricks-

 

11» 7 - 3 Se J noe
FA Ty i :

3. archibald, Thos. Columbus 2. Co., Ala. 4/220/1840-~ Sy Ky=~

4. Oktibbeha Col, iiss. 13801, Starkville, Lilss. 5/1862-- 5. 15th liss.

Discharged ast Corinth, 20d iss. sJatallion and afterwards -4831
FeZ.-= ©, redriceksdur‘2, Chancellorsville, Captured alter the

sattle of Chaneellorsville and sent to Washington City exchanged within

6 days and returneed to Reg., captured at Gettisburg sent to Ft. Leleware,

ele —= 8B; 1. cleware, el.~~ 9. 6/187 1865, 7%. Del.

30.51, Jeremiah Gleen zd Lieut, 2. Fairfield Distrioet, GS. C. 9/26/1832

1. 4. arkille, 4/1361=-=5. 148kiss. & 48%h liisg.===

Jaivie of Manna: Culpepper, fairfax, Sharpsourg-—- “hot

hip in battle of Sharpsburg-- 8. =---- 9. Starkville, liiss. 1865

John Andy 2. Starkville, Miss., 6/7/1848== 3, L.-- 4, Near
0/1864=-, 5. Calvery--6. llalls Quarter, Concord and Franklyn

{ £} i t

ile ym a. “of1865 Ala.

Go Thomas J. 2. Carroll County, liiss., 10/10/1839~- Os hem

4. Valden, liss. 188 liiss. leg. -- 6. Skernishes-- 7.---
3 - 0 “amine 103486
ay oe Spr i118 Ade

J Carroll, J 2 oe fusealooSd, . 4/19/7187Hl da Eoy==- 4. “O81

oint, iiss o/ L362 J ool ji ade isst. Sergeant of 90

Liss. . 8 ured atVieksbur: iss, 7/4/1863.
=

5. Uennis, John Jackson <. Lavis County, Ind. ¢/8/1836=- 3. Shockett's

GO 3 9/1801 opkinsvillle SD. 3]Lil Ky. 0 me « ONGaldson »
>

‘Le

Vicksburzd Reslica Selma etec.-— 7. Ii, Soneison 1in rizht side of forhead
LR nde 3

2/1862 Richland, in left leg below kne e~=- SB, === { 5/1865. Columbus, iss.

¢. William 2. Talladega, Ala.-- 3, Woodward, Co.—=- 4. Talladega

Ala, 6/10/1861=- 10th 4la.-- 6. Kanmssas, VWilliamsbury, 7 Pines,

7 days, Gettysburg, Sharpsburg etec.~~~ 7. Gettysburg in

left ari, Chancellorsville in hand = later in thizh--2+-- 9, 5/1865

falladega, sla,

10. Ellis, Fernand DeKalb 2. Co., Ala. 11/16/1845=-- 3
4. Starkville, lilss. 5/1863~- 5. Perrins Jackson, lew

Kennesaw, ..t., Peachtree Creek, Atlanta etc.== 7,=== 8B,==== 0,

Columbus, Liss. 



) yi \ ~ YT

\ 3 OK BEHA Cuul

o, linneus, 3. 104th Senior Tennessee,
1}, Flournov, daniel Archer

: :

R@Ze COs De 1st Tenn. Heavyartillery Co. at Vieksburg---

i. lio aiphis, 1862w-- 5, === 6. Shilo, Selge of Vicksburg-- Tye === By, ===

Oe 1cksbure iss. 1865.

4 } bh ol 7 LAa yd -——

12. Green, ..lonzo Osker Xe. )ktibbeha Co. 118S., 12/16/1845 a3 Diilsy

4 adlson Cos, Tenn. 1864-- O. Kisers--- 6. lone (was crippled before
-— 9

<3

the war and was unable to attend to dutieg)== $4, ===

13. Gay, charles Se Lo. .is8., 6/18/1841~-- Se

Columbus, [188., 3/25/1¢ 1G lL === Os 10%h | iss., iss. Jat.

Soe

Cowans. l4ath [1i8S., Pt. Coupee Artillery=-=- 6. Corin1th,1854,

3ackers Creek, Seege of Jackson, i884, yklona, Campaign of 580. from

to Jonesboro.=-= 7.- 9, lieridian, [1.188., 5/12/186

14. Janes ihe Le starkville, |188. 9/67134 O=== Co. Tem 4 4 Colunibus

188., 9/1863=== O. Gth irigade-=-- 6. Setween Jackson and

Yazoo City, liiss., 3attle of flarrisburg, and around Pontotoc and Oxford,

and battls in Tenn, up to It. Johnsonville on Tenn. River and Selmar,

418, 7. === 9. deinevill, Ala. 6/1865.

15, | 2 irancis Culberson os, Pickins Co. Al8.~= 9/24/1842--- Se Jam

5/ LC L1ih slae === 6. Seven Pines,

ilderness, oI 7. Right thigh and richt
Taps, m= 4/11/1865 Attomattax,

forearm aat "Fredericksburg, Frazliers

Va.

16. Gillespie, George 2. Starkville, 3/6/1842=== Ju <., Columbus
C; Crab

1862=== D5. 40rd. 0. Vicksburg etx.-== 7. B. CS. 18865

Carrolton, Ala,
ee ; : Ny £3 0 ” ——— rs iy

17. Hendricks,Janes Javis 2. Tuscaloosa Co. ila. 9/21/18¢

4. lew Prospect, /inston Co. 1861l.== 5. Oth l188e=== Us | nifresbore,

Chickamaugua === 7. (ight arm at Chickamauzua, 18360=== D.,=== ¥. 5/1865

.aeon, Liss.

18. Hall, George sashington 2. Tuscaloosa Co. Ala. 11/141/1848== Sa

4. obile, Ala. 3/1562--5. 11th sa.adil
and in the

army of Northen 58.=- 7 mmm gm 11/1 65. AppomatioX, va,

19. llenry, Justice R. oe shit CO Je Ko=== 32. Jest oint, iss.

/18ope De abih A iss. 5, w— 7 - Killed at Altoonlia, Ga . 14)/18SLds

$3

bu

8. Cl omen
Se “9

ye

20. Jones, Thouas 2. Ala. 12/15/1848--= 3.

44

.

18S. 1861=-=-=5. 11th i188 ~~ 6. llanasas, seven days, Ssines

PAT, left ear at ian BES « Captured at Gettysburg,

'. Ft. Deleware 18646=-18bo--= 9. 7t., Deleware 1860.

COUNTY MISS.

2l. lanier, William Hobert x. Lawrence Co. Ala., 12/15/1834=== 3.

4, Columbus,iss. 14th l'iss., Transfered to Co. Gey 10th

as ord > Lieut. 6. ft. Lonalson, Franklin, Atlanta egd.-

7 .=== 8, Camp irrlas, Shi caso, Iil., 2/1862, 7 mo.~~- 9. 5/1865, Agia ta,

Ga.

S22. .onroe, Janes < inston Co., ils 4 Dem 7am"

£3 mom CQ mm

23. _ontzomery, Joseph Tanner 2. 1owalies Co. 4/19/1842--- Be L.~

4. starkville,|as 5/8/1862=--- 0. 48th Iiss,.=== OC. or

2nd l'anasas, iarpers Ferry, sharpsburg,rredricksburg, Gettysburg, Battle

ofthe /ilderness etec.~---7. Gettysburg, 5681p wound on left side of head

and in left nip. Pe in left hand .~ 3, Hart Island, N. Ye.,

4/3/1865=== ©, 6/17/1865, Hart Island, N. T.

24, lartin, Joseph .vatt 2. lorzan Co. ala., 6/10/1536=== Ss Fowm=

4 o Crawford, . 8S, 1/14/15le5. 11th liiss. & 45th === 6. Iuka,

‘Corinth, Vicksburg, ete.--= 7.. lost left eye atVicksburg.-= 8.===
9.- 5/1865, lleridian, iiss.

ZO vaxwell, 2. Starkville, . iss. 11/9/1846=== Oe Je=== 4, Starkvill

iss. 18 5. 6th Cavalry--- O. Jackson, ienton, Harrisburg, Oxford ete.

7 "== 8 oe mmm Oe 1865 Gainsvi lle ’ sla |

26. William Davis 2. Caladonia, ! iss. 7/30/1840=== 3. K.

4. Sturgis, . iss. 1861-- 5. 15th liiss. and zmd 6. Sharpsburg,

"redricksburg, Gettysburg, ° etGe==7.-=-= 8, D. C.

g. 6/1865, Columbus, liiss > :

27. Thomas Zlam 2. Carroll Co., iiss. 11/2/1843 == 3, Ko===

4. Carrolton, liiss. 2/87/1863=== 5, 50th liiss.=~ 6. Chickamauga

etc. 7.-=-=- 8. Rock Island, Ill. 1865-1865--- ©. 4/1865, Richmond, Va.

23, Lglianus, J. P+ 2. LancKaster Co., S. Carolina--- 4, Jake !acon=-=

4. 5/22/1861-- 5. 19th iiss.--- 6. lianasas, seven pines,

GettieBburg eta.~= 7. Shot in leftleg at Chancelorsville, Va,~====

8, 2 mos. at Flnyrg, He Y.== Qe=m=-,

2g, leBride, Joseph 2. Chactaw Co. 10/11/1846=== 3, Jo===

4. Colurbus, 1188. 5, 24th liss.--- 6. Tayette, Tenn. Rome, Ga.

1:0 bile 3 Ala * ete «r= 7 Pde 8 ™"mu— O 5/1; 10 I Opa loosa 4 Ala ®

20. McDowell, leroy avis 2. 8. Carolina 8/8/1838=~ 5 He=== 4, Houston,

5/1861--B,11thIiss.-- 6. Sharpsbura, ilderness, Peters-

burs oe === Be ==

31. lie Creight, R. C+. 2. lowdnes Co., lilss. 11/29/1837=-=- 3. Oktibbeha

4. otarkville, liss. 4/1861=-- 5, 14th lilss, --=- 6. Served in

quarter i.aster's Depl.-- 7 e=== Bo=== 4/1865, Greensboro, li. C. 



SONFEDERATE SOL IERS OKT1BBEHA COUNTY

Is.
Te

30. ligiilvaney, Seban 2. Oktibbeha
——

tise Ids adios 2 on - Fy 4 ra 1

4. Winston,Co. i188. Be Z Reson, rani Sin,

Nashville, Vicksbursz, ete.-= 7. Leltl hRoulder, Eh side and brest a

Franklin, Tenn.--- 8. (amp Douglas 7 mos. == Y. 6/8/1865. Point lookout,

. a .

ele) o

Co. 7/1662== OD. Oth llsSe~— Lol Gen. '« Be. Forrest, Calvery until sur-

render 186H=== 7,=== 8, 18/18 O. 4/18165,

AlS %

34 .,Nagh, iley llorris <. Noxubee CO., 4/6/1846---- Ss Bem"

4, Btarkville, ss. l8063--- 5. Wirt Adams Reg.~—= 6. =-m 7. shot through

rizht thigh at Rome, Ga. in 1864&.--- 3 ¢. About the 6/6/1865 at

Port 1lbson,
; eo 3 fro te,

35. Osborn, James 2. Winston £2 iss. 11/25/1845 3+ Le Roy

Dencan==-= 4, Calhoun Co.= be 16th I === 6, Corinth, Franklin, I%.

Uonalson,and etc, xx 7. Shot througheight at Corinth , in the leg at

1
2 yo 71 os

Franklin and hip at Harrisburg.-=- 8. ---- Cou 4/1865, imphis, “enn,

30. Qutlaw, ossey 2.! Oktibbeha Co. iiss. 3/7/1840=~ - or Tg mm

4s est Polnt, liiss. 11/1861=== 5, 55th 6. Franklin, llashville,

Corinth, Iuka, Farmington 3lackley ala. Kenward 1it., atlanta, llew Hope

Church, Vickstmrg, Georgzia Camp ete. --=7. Shot throu:sh ri ht leag at ;

Nashville==- Bs Ship Island, 188. 4/918165 to Q/ 26/1865ym 5/25/18365

Vicksburg, iiss.

37.Reynolds, William Henry 2. Grinit Co. Ga. 8/24/1842=-= 2s Dy wen

4. Camden, Ark. 5/51/1 36]mer 5. 6th Ark. Reg.-—— 6. Shiloh, Corinth,

ulfresboro, sowlingreen, | 'ranklin, Perryville, lumfordsville and

Green River.--- 7. ‘Slightly wounded in left leg at sattle of

Shiloh 4/6/1862,=== 8,===== ¢, 5/1865 Camdon, Ark.

38. Rousseaw, william James 2. Lincoln Co. Tenn. 6/1/1829-- 3. Bom

4. Tuscaloosa, Ala, 11/1847--8 1st4 Battallion, 418. Vole" Ge"

7 -yy -—. Be. - Oe 6/1848.

39 . Archibald Hamilton 2. Starkville, iss.’3/24/1845===

Se Fom== 4, Camden, ATK. Ark, 6. Champion Hill,

liount Elby, Marks ill, Jenkins Ferry, Catured 5/16/1863, 7. ‘ounded

in back of neck and hand with shell at Champion Hill.=-- 8. Camp lorton,

Ind. 1 month and It. elevare 4 MOBe="" Hus ==""as

40. /illiaum Janes lincoln Co. Tenn. 6/1/1829=== 3+ Le==-

4. Point, liiss.-o. 2nd is 3at.--- 6. lanasas, Sharpsburg,

Harpers Ferry etc.~--7. In 01d Capitol

prison and Joh:son's Island, lad Tie, 6/5/1863 === J8=--~-, 9, Johnson's

Island, Dake Erie.

41. Rand, John Curtis 2. Leighton, Ala, 3/86/1840=== 3, A=== 4

) hi / Chaetaw

33. Nance, larvey ilar 5/8/k835=== 3. As te. (hacvaw

CO NH iy A fp * Be § 4
3 di) 4 i 3 bd ut

v PAUARALL OUl ial sdb

: oe : s $e Okolona
LL isas 3/1/1861L.==-= 5. 41st liss.-=-- 6. Pensecola, Shiloh, ‘ulfresboro,
Perryville, Choockamoouga, Franklin @fic.=-=- 7. Shot in
back on left side at HResaca, Ga,=== 3, ===m=, J,

® oH

42, SENSES. Hubbard Turner 2. Lexington, liss. 1/11/1846=---3, T. J.
SO 4. Corinth, }NisSe=-=-- 5. Oth iiss. & lst | issS.s== &. shiolh,

Creek, Jonesboro eltCe=== 7, 3mm = Oe. GrenadaIS enada, liss,

Sr Janes Franklin 2. S. C. 2/2/1848-=~= 3. F,-=-= 4, Columbia,
os be & 6/1864==-= 5. 6th Rege=== 6. rravillion Station, Salem Church,
Chaffen's Farm, Stony Creek, Hampton Road ete.==-- 7, ounded in left hip
at Reans Sta.--- 8, Vashington and Elmyria, N. V.~-=-=- ©. Ne. Y
7/27/1865. ny A

 

“4. Smith, Obdiah 2. ionroe Co, 9/18/1829~== 34 1 “Choctaw
Cos “iss. 5/1861=--=5: 11th Hiss.~—= 6. Pt. Henry, PE entail -
Sakers Creek, Vicksburg etCe=== 7. lew ‘lope Church, Ga. left hipe===- ds
8. Chicago, In. and Columbus, Ohio.===- 9. Vicksburg, 1865.

49. Smith, George ‘hitfield ce fairfield, Dist. S. C. 12/23/1840==~
3 Ey=== 4&4, Starkville, [lisSe=-- 0. irs Adams Calvery=-- 6. Shiloh,
Champion ill, icksburg, Iuka, Jeniarke eto.=== 7. ==== 8.-=-= 9. 1865,
Gainsville, Ala,

46. Scales, alter We 2. Co. Lilss., 1/6/1846=== 5, [=== ==

4, Crawford, iiss. 5/6/1862==- 5. 11th liss,-=-=- 6, Seven Pines, Sharps-
burg, Gettysbure, Sristor Sta., l.ine Rum, Spotisvania Court House,etc.

7. liounded at Sharpsburg and Gettysburg--- 8. Point Lookout~-~ 9. 1865
at Point lockout, = ;

47. Shearer, Thomas lation 2. Slountsbille, Ala. 3. D,~==

4, Ololona, 5. lst ila, and Bt liisg.-~= 6. around Jackson,

Island no 10 Atlanta, -- 7, Ressaca in hand-- 8. Carp Rendle and Camp

Douglagg==9,~====,

48, Thomas, Daniel 2. Se. C. 1/18/1824==~- 3. D,==-= 4. Starkville and
Sweetwater, Tenn, =-=-- 5. 14th liiss. Reg.--- 6. Chickamauga, lookout It,
Columbia, llashville--~ D gm OQ, 1865 At hore.

Tannenbaum, Abrahan 2. Germany 4/25/18387=== 3, BS

851—-- De 141%]14% Miss, ~~ 6. 't. Donslson~- 7,---—= 8. Car zlagg=—-
llever Parolled, escaped from prison.

50. Terry, Charles ii. 2. logan Co. Ky. 1/19/1834=== 3. Ee—- 4. 18B08~~-
5. 208 Eye6, Lorgan's 7, & 8, Captured in 1865 in to or

tiireesris ons-- 9, 1360 ['#émphils.,

 



JK i: A $1314] A A

Yann, William YW, 2. N. Co 0/20/1880 mma 3, Hym== 4, Coffeeville, 18as
vs 42nd Liss, --- 6. Gettysburg ete.~-- 7. at Gettysburs.

1. Celeware--- 8. 1865 Ft. Deleware.

ard, Arnos 2. Ga. 8/3/1888 ve 4, Columbus,
10th is 5. Shiloh, Franklin, ssionary Ridge,

"%ounded at Ohi 3 0. 1865 N. C.

vo. Jler, Thomas te 2. Ala. 1827ww= 3, 4, Coulmbus, !'iss, 1362~--
Se Cha pla in h rs mw O 4 urfreys boro==—=- 7 «= 8 ———— C ® ever

rParolled. : —

o4. Sen ope £2. Yalobusha Co. Liss, 1830=== 3, F,-== 4, (renada
iss, 186l-~- 5. 2lgt 6. Gettysburg, Seven "ines, etc.===-
7. at Spottevania Court House Va.,-- 8,~-=- 09,1865 Grenada, iss.

ov. Young, islex&nder Irank 2. Columbus, liss. 184€=== 4, Selma, Ala.
an 71364mmm= 5, 6. I't.s and loblle 7, === 8, === 0, 1265

S56. Yeates, John ilexander 2. Starkville, iss. 1847=== 3, J.=== 4.
ve Oth lies. Calvary=-=- 0. llarrisburg, etce=== 7.,~== 8,--= 09,1365 Ala.

o7. Yeates, D. 2. Oktibbeha Co. [i88, === 3. I.=== 4. Starkville,
1188. 1866=== O. Perrin's Re; .--- 6. Jackson, Kennesaw !.t., Atlanta etg.--
7. & 3. Guard of President Davis and was capiured with him sfter the war.
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ROSTER OF CONFEDERATE SOLDIERS OF OKTIBBTHA COUNTY MISS.
(Bupplement)

» Name-= 2, Place of Birth-- 3. Co.,-- 4. Place of Inlistment and Date==Regiments 6. Battles-- 7. liounded When and Where-- 8, Prison and Time=
+ Paroled and Date and Where.

1. Alfor. = Ae 2 _— Sd. Co. Ho=== 180 5. dlst i iss A™m—-
7. llounded 1864 Peachtree Creek, Ga,=-= 8, === 0, Clinton, N. C,.

oe Allen, Je We Qs ==, 0 e« Oa gw 4 1801=== Ss 24th
Y rd al ry ay Fo fa« wae 3, www OG, High Point, N. OC.

5. Arechebold, T. C. 2. === 3, K.,L.,=4.1861---5, 15th & 48th Immm J, === Beem OQ

4. Arnold, ¥, VM, 2, === 3, Cu, 4. 1861=-= 5, 35th 6.
7+ === B,=== 0, 1805 at Blakley, Ala.

Be Atwell, We i 2 tw Sa Halts Clan=== 4 5i oS,

maw By ===9,1865, :<<

-Ss Ay=431861=-=-=5, 27th liiss. Reg.=== 6

Gy ® 1865,

— Oe 18065. -

fell, GC, 2. === 3. Gu === §, 1861,~~= 5. 14th liiss,== 6.,===
7 ¢ === 8 emm= 0.18695 Ne C. -

10, Byars, J, H, 2, === 3, E i, 1862,--- 5. 3rd-'Battallion =-=-
Be 7 , ===

ll. A. 2 - Dia Sry 4, 186) === Se 15th 1 igsg === Ss -—7em== Bymmm § mmm,
yp

12. setts, A, Rodney 2) gm Joe De ym 4. 1862, === 5,
0g =m 7 og =m 8 == ©. Vicksburg,

l5., Blagk, John PF, 2, === 3, H
7 em== 8mm Oe Grenada, Miss.

6th J iss, g 6

14. Burton, David li, 2, === 3, K 5, 8th === 6, ===
7+=== G,~== 0,1865 Gainsville, Als,

15. Bostick, larous 2, === 3, J,,-=- 4, 1864,~--= 5, liss, Calvery---
Ge=== 74=== By==w=g, livingston, Ala

16. S0YG James is Da Se I. m4, 1 52 mmm" 5, 48th 1188 4 == Go wire7. Petersburg, Va.,~- 8,--- ¢, Appomotax, Va, 



HOSTER OF CO. DERATE SOLDIZRSOF OKTIBBRIA COUNTY 1'ISS
(Supplement)

17. Buford, 'm, 2, === 3,E,,==- 4, 1862,=-= 5, ord Battallion,== 6,~-=-
7¢ === Hee Oe Vicksburg,

18. Bunton, Frank 2.-=--3, 03 1862,==-- 5. Sanders Battallion,==-
DPet 7 == £3 om Je we (Ve

19. Bunton, Ce. *Ho. Bemmm oo ——— fy == Be 481h |i 0g 7 om8. Washington City,-- 9. In prison.

20. Ce

.

Be Ze == By By, === 4, 186l,~-- 5, Reg - Ty=-84=== 9, lauderdale, iiss,

le Bostick, Sy Ay dy Fy mmm 4d, 1864===5, 6th “iss. Calvery,--Os mmm Te=== B,=== 0, 1865 at Livinzs ten, Ale,

L&C Bette, Fellx Bem" 5, Degm=" 4, 1863, - Ou 461th Ala, gg 6. .-Be=== 0, ilome on acoount of weak heart.

cd. Carpenter, Se, Ay Z2.~==- 3. Leg== 4, 1862,~~- 5, ord Batl, «= 6. =m
7¢=~== By=== 9, Died in service.

idtole A. Pa. 5 Ke. Ee 4 o 1862, iss Fi DC 7

25, anny Ie
8B+.-=- 0, 15865,

26. Crow, Thos. =“, 2.==-= 3, Plouzh Joys, === 1861,
3 gm Oe 1865 Selma, Ala,

2% carpenter, Te Se Lg= tig Sig 4, 1861,
7+ lurlfresboro, Tenn. 1862,--- Sewn 0. Va,

28. christopher, gs Ye oe Oe re 4. 1862 y= == De 27th lisg, == Oem
QO, Greensboro, N+ C.

29. carlisle, Ba Se 9 —-- Oa Ce 4. 1362, === D, 0 7 o =m By m=0. Jackson arish, la.

™00, carter, I, J. 2.w= 3. 4. 1861,~~ 5, 1st liiss, Reg, ,==-7 o == £m Ce a

ol. Coghrell, D, J, R2,=== 3, I',,~=-= 4, 1863, SO, 27th Ga, Battallion,-Comme Br ¢. Was on sick furlouzh at Ga..at

52. Cotton, Allen 2e=== J, === 4, 1862,~= 5, iss, Rege== 6,.~
7¢=== 8,~-= 0, Camp Douglass 1865.

BD. Cole, Se Ao © om Oe Capt. Ge B. learsg , === qe 1862 y === Be -— 6y=
To === Oe was in prison.

- 84. Oritz, Oe Be Sym 4d. 1864 y ==~ Os === (=== Jam Be=== 0, 1865,

ROSTER OF CONFEDERATE SOL:JIERS OF QOKTIBBEHA COUNTY MISS.
(Supplement)

a5, Clardy, James og m— Su Co 4, 1863 === D. 55th liiss, gy Comme 78¢==-= 9, In prison.
8

6, Chiles, Wi, H, 2,==-=~ 3, Cop=== 4, 1861 ,~== Os 14th === §,~Oe. 1865Greensboro, Ne Cae
w®

o7.Carpenter, Se Mo Dg Se oy- 4, 1864, === Oe 1st Bieut. Touis. g7e=== B,=== 0, 1865,

S58, Carothers, Joh&n A, 32, === Jd. Wirt Adams Rey y== 4, 1863 5, === Gym7 mm 8gm Cs 1865,

39, Cregg, G. P= To record only was in 1865.
40, Cotton, RB. Ne Do =m De Capt. Bookter,==- 4, 1868, === 6y=we To=

: 41 Jennis, John J. Eo 3, 4. 1861, 0, 13th Ky. Reg. g 0 ¢ ===7¢ 1868, === B,=== 0. 1865 Columbus, iiss.

42. Deloagh, Thémas Ge ©4 Sa -———— do: 1862, === Oe == 0 ome Tyme®« Brooksville, liss,

43. Davis, I, P, Z2.,~-~ 3, Feymm= 4, 1863,~-- 5, 6th Miss. Calvery,== 6,===7 == © Livinas tOI, Ala,

44.Douglass, John A, 2,==-= 3, Cey== 4. 1862,--- 5, 1st Miss. Artillery, ===Dg 7 o wm ym

45. Davis, John W. 61 Ferszuson Srigadey=== 4, 1861;=== 5, === §, ees7e=== 0, 1865 |Washington, Ga,

46, Davis, Sam 2,--- 3, Ke gy=== 4, 1861,=== 5, Ala, === 7, «c=9, 1865 Salsbury, N. C.
>we

47. 2dwards, J, Gs 2.-==3, A,,=== 4, .1862,--= 5, 2nd Miss, Calvery,==-© gm Tem 8mm Oe 1865 Ala,

48, Ldwards, Ja }Woe 3. 1. g ™ 4. 1862 === 5. 15th 1188, y=== 67. At Sh 8,~-= 0, 1865 Nobile, Ala,

49, Irwin, Joseph 2.~== 3, 4e 1862, === §, ~==- 7Temmem 8 meme 0,Ne Co AY home sich on furlough.

50, Ellis, F. Da Dy mm De Lieut. errin == 4. 1864 Ba. -—" 6 gm 7=nBe--- 9, 1865,
©

81. fulgham, P. de Lym Oe Ls3 4. 1861, === Wirt Adams Calvery,=== Boe€ gm 7om EB gmmeve - 1865, ;
. :

52. Fondren, Wy F, Lg Su Gunter ,=-=- 4, 18605 y=== Opmm= 64mm 7 o =e 8g ==©. 1865 



ROSTER OF CONFEDERATE SOLDIERS OF OKTIBBEHA COUNTY KISS,

(Supplement)

58. Givins, Mo de Bem" Se Ge gg 4 1862 ,=~~ Se. 31st iiss. Regs == i

>

amen

7 === 3,-== §, Verona, iiss. 1865.

04. Griffle, G. He (Se = Xo Sud 44a 1865,~--4 iiss. yy m= Oem To=

In prison. : ;

050. Green, ds Oa Ce " Se “oe 1561, =~" Se=== Gyw== 7 a=Bym=-

 

56, Gigle, Felix 2.== 34=-=-- 4.,--=- 0, 13th Ala, Calvery,=-== G.--=
8.,=-== Surrender at State Line.

57. Gillispie, George 5, 4. 1862,--- 5, 45rd liss.,--
7 oa Do OS. 18060,

58, Gillispie, Hohn T, 2.=== 3. B.,== 4. 1861,-= 5. 49rd liss},-=

7, === 8,=== 0, Jackson, lilss.,

O, Glen, J« A: 3, Capt J. A. Johnson,~~ 4%. 1863 jm== Om5

7 o=== Oe 1860,
\

Fed

60. Green, Jamble J, 2.=== 3. Ton Hooker,== 4. 1064,=== D=== ===. 7 ===
8.-== 9, Never Dis.

po ©

61. Grizzle, Qe Fa Lem== y=4, 1864 ,~~~ 1] pp ™™ Y=. 7 gmmem [wma

g. Surrender at State Iine, ..1ss.

62. Hamm, IL. A, 2.=-- 3. Samuel Meek Iieut.,--- 4. 1864

7 s=== By=== 0, 1865. -

60, Harpadle, Ta J
9 Ca. 3 =" 4. 1864 y === 4

7mm
:

=

64. Himphill, R., By, 24==~ 34 === 4, 186J,~~- 5. Capt. Shields, ===

7 === 9, jas at home on furlough.

65. logan, We Pe 24~== 3,--=- 4, 1861,--- 5. Capt. Naxwell,~= 6.--- 7,
1862,»By=w= 9, ===,

66. Halbert, Alexander J. “ew 3, === 4, 1861,--- 5. Lieut. Gray,--= G.--

7¢ === Oe 1865.

67. Hendon, i.
£3 gm Oe 1865.

Je R. yg 4 1864, ~~~ 5. 26th Ala == Oe==~= To

=

68. [Halbrook, J. Ge 3e Bey=-= 4. 1.62,--- 5. 18% Artillery---

69. Hendrick, 1 ® Ie Oe Kep™ ; 4, 1862, ~~~ 5. olst Ala.y~-~~- BG ¢===

7s" 8ymm Oe 1865.
2

70. Henry,John Qe Re==- 5¢ Dey=== 4, 1862,~-= 5, 35th Miss. Reg.,=-=

7om== Se=== 0, 1869 Mobile, Ala.

OF CONFEDERATE SOIDIERS OF OKTIsBEHA COUNTY KISS.

{S8upplemtnt)

71. Hodnett, La ie 2, === Se He y= de 1362, === 6th Liss, gm-—

7e=== Be=== 9, Gainsville, Ala,

72, Henry, Je We Ze=== 3. Cuy~-= 4, .1861,=--- O. 2nd &

B.=== 9, 1360.

73. Holland, Blisha S.=== 34 4, 1861,=== 5,
Zam Bemwmw

. we ¢ ge gr » nf y .

74, Henrys J. lie 24=== 3¢ Coy~~= 4, 1861,--- 5. 2nd Nlss, Battery & 18th

7, 1862 at Sharpsburg. ,--= 8,===-

75, Hollman, H, Se. Dy=== 3, === 4] 1862,--- O. Sanders Battallion,==-

6 74=== 9, Jy furnishing substitute,

76. Heflin, Ae De 3, 4, 1862,=-= 5, 6th liss. Calvery,==-= 6.

Je5== Seven Genus)

77 lHarpole, ise oe Lamm Sa Ke Snug 4, 1865 j === 5. 8th liiss., Reg. yy.

7. Wounded in left knee.,== 8.,=--- 9, 1865 at Plckinsville, Ala,

78. Fa Ee Lom 3 - Ge 186) , === 5. Wirt Adams. , 0 gmmm- TT] ge

$s Never was Dis.

70, Halbert, Ae Js 2e=== J 4, 1861 5, Capt. Ju Te W, Houstin,=-=-

Oo === 7 gm 8emm- Ce 1865.

80. Hall, George W.
7 ¢ == 8g m——— Ce 1865.

1862,=== 5. Capt. Stewart,-==

Ce

81, Hannah, Ce Bs Be=~= 3. --= &] 18062,--=- 0 capt. HuntleyBt Lieut,,==

Gomm= 7,=== 8,~-Rock Island,--~ 9, In prison RockIsland,

Domne 5, === 4, 1861,==-= 5, Capt, Huntley,=== 6,===82. Hannah, S. Oe
as in prison.

S

">- £] momo O ¢ W

88. IVY, Cs Cs Ba=== 3, Gu,=== 4. 1861,== 5, 203h & 6th Viss,,=== 6,~==
Zam 8m= Oe Smithfield, N, Ce

84 Johnston, James Oe 4. In Ala,=== De === 7 s===

Ce 1863.

85. Jemison, Ce Ge Ze~== 3. 5, 1862,--= 5, 3rd Battallion,~==- 6.,==

7e=== Bo=== G4 1863.

34. Jagkson, Thomas Js 2.=== 84 4. 1862,~~~ 5. 35th liiss, Regs

) om 7 «=== 8om Oe liobile, Ala.

x ATRxPRXEkEABRTxAXTkxxtt~~~

85. Johnson, John Hester Eom De === 4, 1862, ~~~ S5.Capt. Cook. yly=

7=== B,~== 0, After bettle of Corinth at Corinth, Miss. 



ROSTER OF CONFEDERATE SOLDIERS OF OLTIB3IHA COUNTY
(Supplement)

86. Johns, James T, 2e=== 4, 1861 ,~-- 5. 19th iiss, Reds ="
7.--=- 8, Captured at Gettysburg and prisoncd at Ft,Delewar@.==

87. Kindrick, 2. Le ae Og Ee I at 4. 1562, ig O. olst Ala, ===

7: ALFock Island ,--- 8, Rock Island.,--- ¢. 1865,

 

88. Kennedy, a He Se™™" J, Ce 3 ™-- 4. 186) == 5. 14th lliss. §= 0 og ===

Fl am== Ce 5 erlidian, i iss. 1565, ?

80. Kindricks, I, I 2 ce 4A ==. 4, 18562,~--- §, 315% A
8 wen Oe. 1886

wdwe

¢ Ja Lynah 5 J U 2 a) 1861 y mm Be. ~~ 6 + | 7 *

Ala,
 

Ol, landrun, Marion 2.==-< 5, A,,=== 4, 1862 4~== O. 2nd Calvery.,--
7 mee J umm,

A
© 2. lee,David, Cg Se K. 3- 4. 136) y == Be. 16th A la “y=

J, ===,

Yo. lainer, LR. Ze de 1861 ,~=~
 

U4. Love, He Do Se ileg 4. 1 8561), ve

Frazier arm, ribs broken by ehih- Bw 0,
 

doe Je ye S4=-- 4, 186ki~---5, laj. Hariston,==--
Bo O¢ On account of wound.
 

06. Livingston, T, lls Re=== 3, Ayy=== 4, 186)1,==- O. 27341
7¢>== 9, 1865 Charleston, N. (.

07 Atohell, ds Ee Be™=- Se De 3 4 1560 ymw=- Be.

7 === Yrom=8 ® ®

08. i ontzonery, Je To 0, Le Sidhu Ga 1862 ,~~~ Oe 48th iss RexNy gg

6, === 74=== 8,--- 9. Apponictax Court House, Va.

YY Miller, Wille JS, F, ™™ 4, 1861, === Oe 6th Se Co $n By 7ymm-

8.~--- 0, 1860 at Appomotax, Va,

100. Mullins, L, lM, 2,=== 3, E.,===4, 1862,==- 5, 31st lie Syme 7=
8.=== 9. Surrenddped at Vicksburg, 1865.

101. vulden, Jai16 8 Be Ge go 4, 1863 j === Se 14th Miss, y=== Og 7e~

8 4 on

102, lioore, Ty, Re 2¢=== 3, Ov3-4. 1861,--- 5, S0th 1188, === 7
8e==-- ¢., 1865 Camp Douglass, Chicago, Ill.
 

103. J arshall, das N Lymm 0 ny 4 o 1 161 y= Gym ng 9.

1865 N. C.

OF CONFEDERATE OF OKTIBBEHA @ UNTY MISS.
(Supplement)

104, Morris, Charlie  R2.=== 5, E,,=== 4, 1862,-== 5. Wirt Adams Regs
7e=== 0, 18685, : :

Ii Zew== G4 Esy=== 4, 1861,--- 5, Wirt Adams Calvery.-
wnw O. 1865,

Xu 2em== J 4. 1862 ,-=-=- 5. 6th liiss, Calvery !
Tamme Be=== 9, 1865 at Gainsville, Ala.

107. lonts, John 4 Lg Og Wmma— 4 1863 === De 11th iss. Dib 0g 7 om
B.=== 9, 1865 at N., C.

108. Lakamson, Charlie 5 3,1...g =" a. 1062,aun Se 11th Iiiss. Reg. -—
Comme 7 Be=== 9, 1865 Ne Co

109, Lallory, 3. Dy 5 mem G mee J J), Was paroled
5/17/1665. 1le was killed. - a

110. lioorehead, !ile Ae Lemmm 4, 18360 y=== O. capt. rerrinn.
7 ommm 3, m= Oe 1865, :

ll l. Hez., Eo Oa Is 4, 1862, === Be 15th He Re Mb Dymo 7 o ==
£3 oo Gomme,

1128. jiclane, W, We Ru4=== JO, K.,=== 4, 1862,--~- 5, S0th 1188, y=== By=== 7,~

113, Leliinn, John Pe Com ig 4. 1863 § ™-— Dea 55th Miss, gm. 7 oo

S.=-= 9. 1865 Vicksburg, liiss.

114. lieCullam, John Soe Ba=== G5, C, 3. 4, 1860 Oe 41st Ala, j===- 0
7 gm 8g wm 9. Se Ce

115, oe Was Lyme Go 1868 y=== BD. 24th liiss, huhu

7 4=== B,~== §, 1865.

116. lig Gann, Whe 2e=== 3. L, 1m4, 1861, =~~ Oe 483th lilss., 3m" 7
Be=== 0.1865 Appomotax, Va,

117. lMgKell , We Ba 2e=== 5, C. y=4, 1861 === 5. 14th 188, y=== (=== 7, =

-— 0, 1865 Sharlotte, Ne Co.

118, lig Manus, Js Ps 24=== 35, A.,== 4, 1861,-= 5, 19th Regs === 7, ==
£3 gm Os 1865 va,

119. Io yay, Oe kia Romw~ Se He § i Oe 40th == 6 mm-

7. 1862 at Murlfresboro,,== 8,=== 0,= Lda

120+ MN.ohlvaney, os lie Ze=== dS, GQ, 3m de 1861, =~ Oe 20th 1iiss.  -—— 6o==
7. 1862 & 1865 at Ft. Douglass, ,~~ &x Almost lost left hand ans shoulder.
= 0, 1865 Raleigh, Ne Co 



SOLDIERS OF OKTIBBEHA COWNTY MISS.

(Supplement)

121.
ge Ag oo nn Pair Ion. 4 ® 186 il 3- Oe 103h Bla 2i :

122, Mo! ulltin, R ® ga oo) -— we ee ! Le "Rit é 1862a :

7. 4t Peachtree, Va.,=== 3.-=- 9, 1860 I. C.
123, Ja 28 o “J Coe gm Co 1861 y=>~ Je 14

To—— Eo Oe 18695.

124. lic Cullum, Janes 2.=~=-
7e=== B,~-= 9, Delton,

186], === B. 10th Ala, Gy ===

$5

185: Ys Sy 4. 1861,=== 0, Wirt AdansReg, === O,===
7? Bo=== DU, 1865,

126. lickles,; R., F's 2e¢=== 3¢ Bey=-- 4, 1862,~~-- 5, 49rd Mise Gy

7 gn— 8r= o 1869 N * GU ® :

FRR
127. Nettles, Hampton Z2Z,==-

128. Neely, Hos Lie ‘ did Se ey

7 === 3,=== 0, 1860 Petersburg, Va,

129 Nason, Le Se Lo mm- a, Gy gm 4, 1861 , == 15th Miss. Rifles. yg ™u-——— Oe

we 7 3 www OO, 1865 at lontgomery, ls.

130, Neely, Isiah 34 4. 1801,~~ 12th Bigsy~~~ B4===

131. Nange, H, Bs We 2e¢=== J, —-—— 4, 186),=== O.
3 Oe X§ 6. .7 + m—— $9 gp

152+ Naron, Os Ws

153. Naron, P. N 2 4. 18061 ,~>~ 40th I Ge === Byw=
7 gem (og mom Qe

134. Naron, G.
7 i =. $e

#4, 1861,=== ReZe Oem

135. Odom, John 2.,~-- 34. 4th 6.=== 7,

Be=== 9, 18605 Lenn. :

136. O'Brien, Alfred G, 2,=== J,=== 4, 1861,~-- 5, 13th lliss. Regs ===
6o === 7,--= 8, Camp Chase, Ohio.,-=-- U. Was on vay back toRez when Dis.

137.0utlaw, Dossey iis 2.=== 3+ Kiy=== 4. 1861,~=- 5: 565th Missy ,~=~ Oy===
7em== 9, 18605.

138, Patterson, ©.

148. Ruffin, 1. 2.

- os As & Heym=m 4, 136] === Be ASS Volunteers

ROSTER OF CONFEDERATE SOLDIERS OF OKTIBBEHA COUNTY LISS,

(Supplement)

ie 187] === De -——— 5g =m 7 gm 8

0. 1865 lLoblle, Ala,

139. Pan 9 Dg—— 4y 1861 Su=== 7,~== 8,~=-= OQ, Ship

Island.

140. Peoples, Jona 2.==- wwe 4, 1865 ,=== O, 141th OG

To =m 8 Oe 1865,

l4¢l.-Portlock, ‘iv Hs 1861 ,~~- 5. Col. Barksdale,===
7 a™== £3 go wm 8. Never :

142, Parrish, Be. J. 4 1862 === Os 45th Liss, Gomme

7 . ow we om re don Th 9 ® 18865 ®

Peebles, Vil. A. 1861,~--- 5. Capt. Perry.,===

Be=== OG, 1865,

144 Quinn, i artin, Ze -— Se Ke 4. 1861,- Se 35th i igs, ’ on en om 6 gm

7 amma 8 ,=== §, 1865 Vicksburg, liiss.

145+ quinn; Oliver Seme= 4, 1863,==e J mum Gymmm 7,7== Jy=r= 9,
& a ridian, wiss,

 

145. Heed, He le Sam Oem 4a 1862, ~~~ Ug —— 0 gm 7 gm (3g mea Ce

rarolled at Columbus, liss. at home sock on furlough.

147, Robinson, Johh Cam Sg 4 1864 , === 7am Be=== 0,
 

3¢ Cog=== 4, 1861,=== 5, 148h 6,===
7 == £3 mm 0. -—

149. Hobertson, Ce Ag SF, gr 4, 1864 gn Oe 43th Miss. Reg.

6.~== 7, 4t Franklin, Tenn. Shot in right hip.=- 8,=-== 9. Surrendered at

Blakely, Ala, near liobile.

¥y

150, Heese, James Ag Oy -— Og—— 4. 1863 5a 6th ig === ome 7 g==-

3 : ;Rd } andthe
* vv @ ®

151. Rife, James li, 2.=== 3, 4, 1863,--- 5. 16th Reg, Cayvilaey

Armstrong's,=== 6,=== 7.,=== 8,~-=~ 0, 1860,

152, Rushing, Felix Porter 24==-= 4, 1862,~-~ 0. Capt. Rogers lst

Lieut, === Ge=== 7, In battle of Wilderness, 8.~== CU. 1865.

153, Richey, lim, James R2.=== 34 G.,=== 4, 1864,,~~= 5, 14th Hiss. Reg.,--
0 y= Tg Bywee Oe 18695.

154. RoWErison, Ge Ce 2e=== By Gu,=<= 4, 1864,,~== 5, 14th Regs ,=== G,===
7} Bo=== O, 1860s 



' CONFEDERATE SOIDIERS OF NKTIBBEHA COUNTY MESS.

(Supplement)

at l'eridian, liiss.
 

5s

156. Sherdon, John Ee. 2e=== 54 Coy=== 4. 1862,=== 5. O0%L L188,
EG, mmm ] mm 3m= 6/28/1865 Camp Douzlass, I11. Died 2900.
 

J . £2 I £2 ater ens mae b= a A 1 } 3 -157 . sanders 2 hi arion ee He gu 4, 1862. 9 Je and ® Calver Ve ’

- 6 gm 7 om {3 gm Qe===.
 

{ 3 f 74 2 £4 o_o ~ fo ¥ £ Hoa» = wh

158 4 Si ae 5 3 Richard 2 2 % dS ® a $ i G4 1 od Nt 1 3 J ® Huth Ala Re Xe ? 2 ®

4 Ye

Vo === gm Toe alton, Hild »

 

- 2 + { & me —-— a £3 i a £ -

159, Stedman, John 2.53% 1.,-~- 4. 1562 Syr== 7. Ber
¢

 

. a 2 -_ 1 CYL — on A fn 3 4 -—a

160. Smith, da ; 9 Co . 3 “oe 1 | “- Jy th L188. ’

mmm B,=== 9, 1865 SI at surrenders, :
 

 

2 I. 4 Ya ¢ 4 f 3 A 1 to moro 1 TOAD we 4.6 ¥ nd “4 a A

101.~ Sikes, iichard Dew== Os Le, 4, 1862,=== 5, 48%h liiss. Co

7 mmm 9, 1865, Selma, Ala.

; al OS. mm 3 5. 02116 Al

¢

===
162. Shropshire, 1100s os &e="= Co 3 6204 Ala,

7. —— 3, Ship Island»-~ Ge ===,

ye Fp 1 8 —— ra

160, Smith, Obe. FF Buda “Ja
P ( A

DV gm5, Columbus Ohio. 3" Ye 1865.

 

164. Senbt, Me Ls ZeSi Dey~— 4. 1861,y=== 5. 418%L Ale

7 ,=== 0, Surrendered and Parolled at Va,

1604 Stroud, Me De 3. Ko 4. 1862. rT Je

7. Kennesaw |.ts,=== 8.=-=-=- 9, Greensboro, HN. C.

8S. =" 6 mm

 

. ey 4 oe ne 26 4 - 3 R £ 5 C Calvery

66. Stacy, James Fe 2.=-= 5. F., 4, 1864., 5. 6th Hegde So Co

She3pi severely in 1864,=== 8.,~== 0. Parolled in 1865 at Zlgy, N. Y.

Discharsed at Greensboro, N. C.

 

167. Sharp, Ja Ne Damm Sa 4 1862. g Se 4rd iss, Reg. 12" De

7 === O.=== was in prison at surren@er.,~-- 9. N.

168. Sheaw, ls No Og 4 1861. Se 45th Ala. $n By 7 was

wounded in hip with shell.,--= 8. Was at home on sick leave at surrender.

Jy m—-

 

169. Sanders, (xo (Ge 4. 1861. olst liiss, Reg. ye Cy"

7 == 9, Greensboro, N. C.

120, Seales, Walter WV. SL Dem 44 1862 ,~=~ D, capt. We Co Hearen, ™

Os Tom Soe Point Lookout, i Ge

171, onNarp, Sa ¥F. Be== 3.1. gm
ooo»

CY7e=== 3,-=-= 0, 1865 at

172. sherman, ge La Zam. Dogme 4, 3 S. 11th Miss, y==- 0 === 7 om

ww H,-== 0, 1863,

173. ides, Jd a Ha Bom Ogmm 4. 1861. §—— 5.

7 e=== B.==-= 9, Never Discharzed.
J. Re Shepard, ,===

174. Slaes, Se Aa Flom 3 Ke g-— 4, 1861. Ja 20th Ala. Reg. g™ 0.

175. thames, Sree, J. 0s R4=== 3, Bey=~~ 4, 1806l4,~-~-- 5, Wirt Adams [Brigade
8,~-=- Surrender near Columbus, liiss. Dis. 1863.

176. lollison, iim. H. Se Begm== 4, 1863¢4,==-~ 5. O8%h, 141th & Ord
Miss. y= 84%74=~~ Bu-=- 9. 18635 at GCainsville, Ala,

177. Turner, louis 2,~-- 3. 4,1862.,--- DO, 41st lllss,,~== OG,
{ Bemme= OG, 1865, (

1Thoma @, is Se=== 34 Go, & Le,=== 4, 1861, ,===.5, 14th & 48th liss,==
4B7.~-= 8,=-=-= 9, Apponmotax, Va.

0. Tumlinson, Wm, Cross 34 Awy~== 4. 1868, ,~~~ 5. B3h Ala.y~~-
7T.=== 8,=== 9, Was at home on furlough.

180. Thomag, Jordan .24~-- 3+ D.,~-- 4, 1862,,~-= 5. 5th Miss, y>~~
B8,=-== 0, Vas at home.

181. lhompson, J, We &2.v== Ss Boygm== 4, 1861, y~=-= 5, Wirt Adams Calvery.,=-
we on 6 gm 7gm Boom (

182. Thompson, Geoe Co Re=== Sd. gn 44 1863. §=——— Os Miss yy==~ 6mm

7e=w== B,~== 0, 1865 at Gainsville, Ala,

188. Thonpson, John T. Re=== Syum= 4 1861, y»~-- 0. 14th iiss. Rege,~~ y=

7em== B,~== $9, 1865, we,

184, Smith, Georce W, 24=~= 4, 4, 1861.,--- b. Ruffin Rangers, ,===-
Glew 7,w== B,=--= Og, 1865,

IRD,
1856 * Sherden . Will Le 4 o 18 Sl4m Be—— = 7 s HES ki lle a in

action.
|

«3

Sy=~= 4, 1864, y === Os Capt. Huntley. ,~== Gym"186. Sanders, F, N,
Bem" 8B Oe 869.

187. Vauzhn, bite Lom=- Og— 4. 1861, , =~ 7. in 1861.

-- J, 18€1 on account of wound. 
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138. ¥Yauzhn, Samuel Ciscero 8.--- 3, A., & 180614 5. 18% &
40rd |18S. Battallion, ,=== O4~-=- 7. at Vicksburs B.=-=-= ©, Greensboro. ’ ’ »{ oY
ie ’

 

89. Vaughn, George 2.=== 4, 1362, ,~== 5, 4f Misg,
Be=== 0, AT Gettysburg, Pa, Killed at Gettysburg,

(

190, Vauzhn, li, Ek. 4. 1862, ,~-- 5, Cap Rogers, ,-
2 A ¢ 1865,

 

Rufus R2e=-= 9, Dy¢,=-= 4, 1962, 5, 35th liiss,,~=~
Jo 1865 at Blakely, Ala,
 

1564. jo
 

  

Watkins, Ae Jo, 2 3s Hs, 4, 1861,,- Oo. 20th Ala,IAAROFO
oy
a

atkins

 

Coy ~~ 4 1862 y= S5« 64th

’« Was in proson when ddéscharced.

maw 44 186),4~-- 5B. Capt, 

199, dilliamsA Ja em Krym" 4 o 1868.4,

7 o == LPa Q. 09. at Vicksburg, Miss.

 

200 ® Ve ich, R ® CG ® 2 3 9 -— 4 J 186 e - oJ 4 41st Ala ® §™ wet. 6 *™

7,= (go 0.

 

201, Williame Be,=== 4, 1862, ,--I
7 [een ym Eo 1865

2024 Worsham, Le La <4 E. Ge 3

7y=== JJ. 18865 at Ship Island,

 

200, lieston, ie Ss Re=== S4I,,--- 4, 5. 15th liiss,,~-~
74=== By==-= 0, 1865 at lacon, Miss,

il. R2e=== Ss Key=== 4, 18682,,=~= 5, 35th 1188, , ===
7 om (Rg  

surrendered at paroled.

Ye Dg a Ge gg" 4. 1862. g™m- Je - 0g =m 7

at Corinth, L188. ——— 8, === 0, oe ry

pg 7 Hobert Og= Ba ag 4. 1884,= OD gm 6 gma 7 og= £ gm =e

9. at N, C. sick on furlough at that tine.

So 18362. ,-== 5. 48B2CHEvery.y=-~ 6,~--

bh}Ge Ly 1860ymm- o« Sth Liss Calvery, ,===
Currendered at Gainsville, Ala,,---

  

LY SN A 3 > 2 A (2 3 Sy / ! . EAJOL1I0TG,iele 2 4+ 18654 5. & 188
1865,

£3

211, Haz, AllienLly Z4=== Jy=== 4, 1862,,~=-~ 5, Ton Patterson lgt Lieut,
6om=="7, twl ceand crippled both times,,=== 8,=== 0, lag at home on
crutches,

212. ie Cg : < Me Lig ym== Ge 1861., 0s Wirt Adams HegBey=—- 0 go=

Za=== 8 9. Wes ot Vicksburg § lliss. at the close of the war,

Oliver a 4 1883 o« Capt. Tom Bookter.,,=-=-
«= 2 Oe 1865.

varren, He Bs. 2 Oe ze 186 O¢ lioblle Cadets, === B,===
8am Oe 1868,

Henry He Ze=== J,=== 4, 1861, ,~== O54 25th Tenn, Reg, ,===7e=== 0, 18365 in Tenn.

16. Yeatman, ae W & CE , Cn Hoygmmm 4+ 868+ ju Os 11th Ala, >=
« wounded at PetersbOrg and Hatchers Run, y=== 8,===~ 0, Appomotax, a,

£17, Yonlk, de He Pe) 4. 1862. §-—— Se 16th Calvery. ™ -—— Oy mmem
9. 1864 at Boliver

218 Young, Re IH Oo Loy=== 4, 1862, 5, 48th LISS, ,~= BG, === 7, ==
1, ewes CO unos ——“re Pe | * :

219: Yeates, Boon Ze=== 4, 1862,,=== 5, Wiet Adams calvery, ,~~=
B84==-= 9, Was at Coldwater at close of war.

Ae Fo. Byw=e 3, B de 1864, === H,=m= === 7, =e 
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FOR LOA COURTY FOX 938

Class 1

Soldiers=-~ 240,00 per month

Allen, Soliman

vaxwell,
jurnside, John lilton

Coleman, JOCK
-

088, Jerry

Class I aR

:

Widows 540,000 per month

Cost1110,
Sides, IB. Sallie lest, TS Sideline

Class R.hansey, Shep

jdows.=—~ 425,00 per month

lirs. As 8B.Grizzle, O. ¥

Sallie
Reese, lrs. Nora

1illispie, Hohn Te.
jurton, irs. alice pavis, Irs.

Carnenter, iTS. Je LeBride, TS. Sallie

Te vi
Jamesey ve10. lars, liesley

Glardy gy J 54

ciass Ba :

XidowS." $515.00 per month110. Horn, iAacon

Jacob

D Cole, Lirse Se lie Happole, ITS. H.

AdamS8, lilSe lis Ls
Ne ] Dennis, IS. Attala Kemp, Mrs. Le Zo

oorehead, IAndrew
~~ Allbritton, -I'Se |

chiles, ITS.
ie A

; sortlock, lary R.

gard, Mary Jane
Cotton,

TS ee Lie 48

|

ward ’ J Is a] ile T “

Ae

class 4.

cerventis.==- 210,008 per month

vir £3 YY ™ 1»

Coleman, Jack

Rivers, Spencer

snencer, Sebon

Shaw, Minter I.

Thomas, Jordan

ard, ose

Young, en

Yeates, soon 
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OKTIBBEHA COUNTY

Add to manuscriot
~

Cony of a letter written by a Ygnkee soldier back home.

Hamburg, Tenn.

Avril 27th, 1362

My Dear

I wrote you. a few days since, fearing however that

it has been miscarried oT intercevted, Iwrite again.

We are all aot this place and expect to move forward in

a short time on Corinth a distance of sixteen or eighteen

miles. We are expecting a contested battle as we learn

the rebels are in large force.

When that time comes up we will make the rebels

feel the weight of our unower and steel. 1 have seen

many of the natives of this country and they present a

woe-begone look. They look like they never had the ad-

vantage of an education. I notice some of the women's

dresses. You ought to be here to take a glance at their

appearance. Their hoops are nade of grare-vine and

oak splits. I feel sorry for the poor ignorant things.

We will teach them in a few days how tO live without

white oak splits and grapevines. are now the same

as conquered. One more blow ‘nd this country is ours.

I have my eye on a fine situation and how happy we will

be in our Southern home after we get possession of the

lands.
;

We can make the men raise cotton and corn and the

women can act in the capacity of domestic servants; the

women are very ignorant and only a grade above the negro.

We-can live like Kings.

My love to 311 the neighbors; kiss all the children

for me and tell them Pa will be back soon. :

Adiemy Dedrest,

James Donnley.

"The above mentioned James Donnley vas taken prisoner

st Shilo and is now "how happy in his Southern home."

This vposteript was added by the person who took the

letter from the prisoner.

5, Box 108
Starkville, Miss.,
May Ty 1935

Mr. Moreau B, Chambers,
Corator, Archives and #istory
Jackson, Mississippl

A

Dear My, Chambers: OKTIBBEHA IN WAR #ITH WEXICO

I wish to thank you for your .etter of May i iaclosing

roster of the "Lowndes Guards", Co. A, and Choctaw Volunteers, Co.C.

2nd Mississippi Infantry, in above conflict. Ag * learned from Dr. Rowlanu, Director,

the day before in Jac:son that these were the only organizations from adjoining .

counties and that no company went out from Oktibbeha, 1 shall limit my search

t these two rolls in locating Oktib.eha sons in that war.

While teaching at A, & M., now State Collese, many

years ago, + found in Columbusa Kexicen War 38 Journal of a deceased re.iative.

Learning of Mr, Simeon Piorce, sole survivor of theHowndesGuards,+spentseveral—

Sunday afterncons in his home reading the journal to him, snd recallmany of his oy

intere ting comments, especially that there were ten Oktibbeha boys in Company A.

Without refreshing my memory, I can name but Pierce, Freeman, Irwin and Bollinshead.

It is with the hope of discovering other enlistments in the Lowndes Guards and erhaps

in the compeny from the other adjoining county of Choctaw that ¥ have accepted

assi.nment of the above sketch.

| On last Sunday I located eleven closely typed pagesdated Nov, 15,1909,

copied from the above journal. Page li: "The diary of Thomas Neely (1813-1355),

Surgeon, Second Regiment, Mississippi Volunteers in the War With Mexico, from the

citizens" farewell to the Mowndes Guards at Columbus, ¥iss.,Dec. 25,1846, to

May 6, 1847, to which is prefixed List of Officers and Privates of the Lowndes Guards}

containing Official Correspondence and Three drawings in ink; Text: 169 pages,

36 lines to a page, 8Bmor 9 words to a iinej About 50,000 word".

Page 2: "INSCRIBED: Beuna Vista, Mexico, July 27, 1847. Lear Brothers

I have concluded to sendmy journal to you for the benefit of my relatives and my

particular friend, br. Lipscombe Not a word of it is intended for publication. I

desire no one to read it but my most particular friends. 1 have not written up my

notes farther than the 6th of May. I don't expect to have ancther opportunity to

send it back while out heres /8/ Ts HN. Love."

I shall try to iocate the originel journ:zl, which I récall

seeing as late as 1920, vefore making any further report to you, y:=t i would

ap, reciate any further suggestions you or the Director may have to offer.

Very truly yours,
ALGERT LEE LOVE

Copy=

§rs, Brumby, Oktibbeha Commission 



RFD 5, Box 108
Starkvilie, Mississippi
March 1i, 1936 -

Mrs. Ae 8, Brumby,
Oktibbeha Historical Commission,

Starkville, Mississipi

Decor Mrs. Brumby
«©

LN Win Wl TH

In furtier reference to your copy of my letter of 5-7=35 tc tue

Curator, Archives and History, Jackson, on the above subject, + have

so far been unable to locate Dre Love's 50,000 word MSS diary of

the Mexican war mentionea therein, which extracted in 1909 anc

discussed then wich Simeon Pierce, sole survivor of "Lowndes Guards®,

Cos "AM, 2nd Miss Regt. Hemember, he it was who 8-ic tlere wore |

ten enlistments tnerein fromCktibUehs,thougmfromthe MSS roster

he could recall only the four below, leaving six Okt bpeha courades

unidentified by hime

"Freeman, William A., age 23, 2ad corporal, =- discharged
"Irwin, William T., age 21, privite =-discharged®

"Hollinshead, Ssmuel B.,age 22, :

"Pisrce, Simeon, age 20, private,--left kn Hospital, New Urlieausy rejoined

company at Monterey, Mexico

I have accordingly checkea Dr. Love's MSS roster against finally

compieted in Jackson, finding six transfers and nine other aaditions,
5»

several old Oktibbeha names the veteran could doubless rave identiliedes

"Sranch, WmejBure, Beverly B.j Cabler,Alexandery Cosckley,WneBej

Frasee, Carmany Gill, Wm.Bej Green, Wm.B.j Barpan Theo. Ej Hope,John S.}

Knight, Eiijahy Mallory, W.j; Nelson, Chls.,j Perkins, Johny end Smith,John C.%.

Moreover, Oktibbaha perhpps had & few native eons aiong the Choctaw line to jo

out with Company "C® from that county, roster of lid men roster contalning many

common OktiblLeha names, among them ew

Baraett, Boyd, Cook, Cooper, Cox, Fox, Hill, Johnson, Jones
» ’ ’ ’ hy ’ : ? » 388, -

Lewis, Mong, Mitchell, Moore, Morgan, Purish, Roverts, Seaies, Scott, Smith,

Rare, Wilson ana Wood.

Have you any suggestion as to how these iwo rosters could ve posted or puvclisneda

for further checking to identify other sons in the War with kexico?

Very truly yours,

ALBERT LEE LOVE

Copy = Curator, Jackson,
Librarian, State Colisge

 

 

The Diary of

THOMAS NEELY LOVE, Ml.l.

(1818-1855)

Surgeon, Second fiegiment, Mississippi Volunteers,

In te

War with Eexico

From

The farewell to ths LowndesGuards at Columbus, Kiss.,

December 25, 1846, to May 6, 1847

To which be prefixed:

"List of Officers snd frivstes of the Lowndes Guards,"

And which contsinsg

Official correspondence,

814

Three drawings in ink.

169 pages
36 lines to" a page
8 or 9 words to a line

About 50,000 words
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July 27, A847

bear Brothers

I have conciuded to send my journal to you for the.

benefit of my relativesand my particular friend, Dr. Lipscomb.

Not a word of it is intended for publication. I desire no one to read

it but my particular {riends. I have not written up my notes.

, farther than the 6th of May. I don't expect to have mnother

opportunity to send it back while out here. ;

(81 gned)

T. ¥. LOVE

-Adams, John R -- Pied in New Urleans

OF THE OFFICENS & PRIVATES OF Til LOWNUES GUARDS."

Captain: Blythe, AK

lst. Lieuts Dowsing, E

2nd Lieutt Mathews, B

2nd Lieut: Lauderdaie,

lst Sergts Begby, CH

2nd Sergts Goodman, JW --discharged

3rd Sergts Dowsing, Jeremiah

4th Bergts Curry, 3, B == Discunarged

lst Corpls Doss, WL

2nd Corplt Freeman, W A — discunarged = (Starkville)

8rd Corpls Covington, J B « = discnarged

4th Corpls Rich E C == left in Matamoras in the General Hospital.

PRIVATESS

Beckham, C D —~ Left at Brossas thought to Le past recovery

Bekeart, Francis ( left at B.V.) |

Bennett, J iM (died at B.V.)
Burnett, William ( got to be sergt)
Case, F M
Cacye, J A (Casey, Joe, p.9 ) (came back)

Collins, H W ( came back
Cooper, T C (doesn't remember)
Dyche, 3 J
Ellis, J M « dead -

Ellis, W Lu-- discharged

Fanning, WP died at Comargo of inflammation of the throat.

Fields, Ellis, D = Died on Feb. 25, 1847, on the ship Henry Pratt on our passage from

lobos to Brazas Santiago

Fields, Bohn
F rd J J (died on ship)
Frederick, Abraham C Feit back)

Grass, Thomas C -- discharged in New Orieans ( died, think)

Goodman, James M -

Gray, Rovert ( got back)
Freenlee, F M - & died on the road to Monterey.

Hamiiton, A T |
Hamiiton, H T | came near dying at N 0)

Harrison, Aaron = got back)

Hearn, William C = (got mmmto be sergts)

Hendricks, Jeremiah --dischargsd

Hoburg E G

Hollinshed, 8 B
Huddleston, James (got back
Irwin, William T Discharged (got back - Starkville

Johnson, Black-- left in Hospital, New Orlesns

Johnson, Robert (got back) ie

Jones, Miles T (left in hospital)

?

 



PREVATES - Cont =

Age
20 King, L W - «Discharged
<0 Kirkland, Daniel, dead

21 Kirkland, Oe. P. Discharged

18 Knapp, John (got back, couldn't kiil him)

22 Knight, J. K. (ran grocery in camp, and thin
31 Knight, R J (Roy, came back)

19 Lee, James M ~-Discharged
24 = “everett, Jerry G (Came back) Gn or

18  ~ipscomb, George H (came back and killed at Gettysburg)

23 Love, Thomas L -=Didd in New Yrlieans
28 Love, Thomas - Provoted to the

18 McC orty, James C = Dead ; =

23 Maddox, William E ( went almost crazy to get cut) (tried to f.lietter)

32 Milier, John A ;

22 Moore, Elbert P —— Discheared } (got back)

Morris -- Samuel

19 Nash, W B Died on Feb. 17, 1847 on the siip Henry Pratt or

Ls Gulfof Mexico to Lobos
20 Neilson, Charlies A. (thinks he Hied) |

30 Parker, William S (back all right

25 . Pearson , John M (same)
26 Penny, Thomas
20 Pierce, Simeon - - Left in the hospital at Hew Oriesns, joined us at

19 Pybus, Benjamin N (back OK bi gest mouth in camp

26 Rakestraw, William (back CK)

19 Kewen, Thomas, (forgotten him)
Ll Rodden, James, Discharged

25 Scott, James, Discharod in New Orieans

28 Seale, Bs, Be = = Discharged, f. a letter

19 Smith, Erastus, Died in New Urieans

18 Spaiding, E A (back OK) 8 eS = =

22 Stone, William F - Left in the Hospital at New “riesns died iaterjforgot

19 Taylor, James I Died later, forgot where

19 Teague, HardyJ. (a great figiter

22 Thurman, James -- Dlicharged Sa

27 Tyler, Calvin, C = Lead (left his folks in M.C., joined in New Orleans)

24 Tyson, James C. Discharged =

20 Wallace, William C (from Gclumbus, died)

25 Ward, Amos F ( don't recoliect) ! |

pa Warren, William E - ~ Promoted to the sia doesn! t know what because of)

18 Webb, George M -

21 Whatiey, William H, (doesn't know what became of)

24  Willerford, John W (got back)

19 Wynne, Richard ( returned 0K)

(From interview with Simeon Pierce, Starkviliie, Sunday Lec. 12,09

1. states he is only member of Lowndes Guards living. :

2, States there were ten 8tar ville boys in Company but could mot think ol out

four namesj himself; Freeman, Irvin, Holllnshead

TY

wiere)

Ee

Christmas Day, Dec. 25, 18464.-- Barly the streets of Columtux were
filied with people; they came to bid farewell to the Lowndes Guards,
whichwere assembled in the Academy lot, and were soon ordered to "fall into
line", Captain Blythe, in a few rertinent remarks, apresaled to the bravery
of the young scldiersj he announced that the hour for our departure
nad arrived; that some craven hearts had shamefully deserted usj that our

ranks were not quite full, but that he had resolved to go, and go we
would under any and ail clrcumstancesy that we would do our in presenting

ourselves to the government.
Let those®, he sai

first repcrted, the first recelved, and the first coumissiocned, --say,

let them GO} But as forus, we are OFF!
And the word MARCH was given.
The gallant Rifle Company escorted us br. Musgrove's Tavern, where

from Miss McCarthy, on the part of the falr ladies of Columbus, wz asd

"who soula desert us when we have been the»

Ir

presented to us a most magnificent fisg, wilh ths inscriptions

"TheLOWNLES GUArbst
OmDEATH"

~~ The short address of Miss ar roprlate and felt by all.
She delivered it with becoming ease anc dignity. The reply of Captain
Blythe was in ood style. To Wiiiism the eusi.n, was left the
pieasant task of receiwing the fisg and msking tne glosing remarks upon

this interesting occasion.
We were then marbhed to Mrs. Musgrove's diaing-rocom and partook of

her hospitality, the Riflemen on one side ofthe tabie and the Lowndes
Guards on the other. Captain Abert proposed a aeartfelt toast tc which
the bowndes Guards responded heartily. Mrs. Musgrove made “er appearance
at the door -- her eyes were fiiied with tears.

But the trying scenes were yet to come--parting of friends. Many an
ee was filed with tearsj many an eye, which perhsps, knew no tears of grief
equal to those. We were now severing the ties that bound us to home, te friends,
and to all tiat was ..ear and dear to us upon earths Our friends, with hearts and
countenances of deep emotion, came arcunc ue with lips tremoling with the words
of "God bless you, farewell". When far away, fond memory will bring these
8ceues back to view and it will nerve our arms snd give our hearts cour ge

to know that our friends love us. Columbus ludeed nas reason for griefs This
day forms an epoch in her history long to be remeuwbered. Thic day she Las
dedicated to her country many of her native sons for the perils of war and the
trials of the soldier's life. &he bids them march forth upon a long and
hazardous Journey. Many & beloved boy has gone forth from uncer the
roof of an indulgent parent to return no more.

To-day I have severed the tiles that bound me to the world. When
friends sfter friends came to me!with tears in thelr eyes and bid we a
last adieu, I felt, indeed, as & passenger to another world. I thcught
that I might imagine to myself how one feels who 1s cal.ed upen to offer
his life, while et in and in the enjoyment of the richest
blessings the world can afford. I felt toc, the heavy responsibilities
of my station heaping themse.ves upon my shoulders. Msny men came to me
overwhelmed with sorrow: mou must t=se careof my son", sali they, "when
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he gets sickj if he dies, have him buried decently." But my heart will

ever hold with tho -tenderest feeling the «ind solicltude manifested
December 28«—- The mareh of the Mowndes Guards was greater to-day

by my fair youn ‘riends. The affectionate farewell that many of them

gave me will never cease to be.crerisned in memory. hnensve or ate
& ey have mad 22 miles.

may cast e off, I'11 turn back to view in npemory's waste" tosse severed

ties. It will be a sweel consoiation when for away from home to ponder over : and gparcely s ttied. Some indications this moinin

these interesting scenes. Waen the hours of affliction,soliitude, Or desolation |

come, if remory will furnish these lovely scenes to the broken heart, its
propitious sun dispsrsed lhe clouds &nd we ad a spring-liike

pulsation will pe renewed with vigor and uew snimation will be glven 10 the |

languid ey nd to the pallla cheex.
ten o'clock we had a generous 8 idier's repast by Lamech Edw

3 &

The Columbus Riflemen escorted us acorss the oriGge anu took an affectionate

Leave of use=- and t ere was gsomethingsolemn in this &aoove any Sep ration I have
General Jackson's told and heroic soldiers in the lawt war. We marche

ever made. Their farewell cheers yet ring in my ears. he there gave threes ;

to Ser,ent Willi=mBell who lost his arm at the batt.ie of Monterey We stopred
on to a place familiarly known in this (Choctaw) county es the

at West Port and were jolned Dy a hou drover, The poor feklow was

but he met with a warm receiption in our rankse We marched to McLaucrin's
Camps, s0O cal.ed from being first sett.ed oyUld Louis a

yard he treated us to cake ana wine, and gave us 200 from his own pursce

Longwill the Lowndes Guardes hold his nsme in grateful They x Frenchman, who intermarried with a haif-Indisn and was fortunate enough

~~

bw

_ howtomppréciatesuch genuine partiotism. We took up ourcamp seven

miles from towne. We have nh a a most delightful day.Twoortr
eeof us Tra vuliie eT

2 to amass grat westth« Our camp WLS nesy tne very fine gorin; of CAL YV~

to town to-night. Columbus presented a melancholy appearaucejy every

,———
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countenance was expressive ofSorrow. i calieq to tell some ol my friends gooubye
water. In a very short time, each mess had a fine fire and was masking

smong them, Mrs. Fort anc fani.iy. Long shall 1 treasure in memory the interes

she manifested for the volunteers. A8 an evidenceof ner patriotisi, ghe gave Uu
pre, arations for supper. hav have placed me in & mess of fine

all the money she had by her and only regretted that sine had not ten times ¢

much to give us. |

December 26.- = We nave had 8 most delightful day for marchlnge Wie

red ca
4 f " 3- - es 3 (3 1 % é LITER } ld
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3

arrived at Mr, Skinner's for dinners. He treated us with gre 1 nospitalitys
Jim Goodman, wee, Hendrick, and Beckhart. Some of our mess bought,

Near night we reacned Starkville, were met by ueneral the band of

music and citizens. They gave us a supper at the tavern. In reply, Captain
on the road to-day, two very fine chickens anu two dozen of eggse Lipscomb

Blythe was truly eloquent. He wished to moke an appeal to the young men of
:

Oktibbeha that we were now upon our line of march to & foreign county, to : and Lee were set to parching coil and Buddleston to scalding the

attack an enemy in his own retreats that we presented no milltéry show, but,

in reality, had bid adieu to our home, to our friends, aud to the land of our chickens, which they did as ex

nativity that we knew no county limits in our ranks, but, if they wished 1o
|

{ 3 4 ‘ 3 1d } hana ~f 4 a YT CL a 3121774 £Y
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Join us, to come on and we would be a band Oi brothers. it afioras pieasurs to | to which I objscted, I discovered that the tray which they had scalded the

‘record the names of many young patriots wio joined us upon this At i

night, Willlam He Cannon visited us aad brought with him a Sp. sled young
chicksns in served, after supper was cooked, 56a£enerai reservoir for sali

voLunteer, by placing & "hand® in his place to ssist the fotuer of the young

ie Flared 1 0 a7 0 i 1 th 3 0) geeks v3 x BYE 1 8 a5 darn o : ! a 3 | Eo ~~
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man. fe offered us a servant to £0 with us to Jackson anc pave us «Us ong + the artic.es cooked for the meal, come of the bo s went for w-ter, some for wood,

will the kowndes Guaras cherish the spirit of sympatny and patriotism manifested

:

by this generous represeutative of Oktibbehas ; .
Lee anc Lipscomb had some trouble to get the coffee ground, =-They had bound

Dacember 27.-= We had every prospect this moralng Of a wed day, but it

™ & dm
vy ; (}s - mY 5 2 A ~ od =

: :
a

; .

turned out to be a fine day for ‘warching. Our marci to-day, 20 mlies} wa : up the broken coffee mili with their suspenders. ouffice it to say that in due

the young men in fine spirito. Country poor put a few houses) roaus, Dade

Some rude bOyS helped themse.ves to a fine oi Loney at ahouse
time we took our sa s on the ground in a circle around the tray. in the center

where the white folks had gone from homes Wheat a few turnip patches were. :

:

- 3 aad ad © -~ ~ i a

+

ane had ehance :

1. . : Tr. } a

found within sight of the road, stoca a bad chances : oc of the tray was the fried chicken; on one side, the fried eg:sj on another

fellows —-Lieut. Lauderdaie, Wallace, Lipscomb, Huddleston, Jerry Dowsing,

-~ertly as any woman,--but one thing about it

some fried mea « On one side of the tray, th: sugar was emptied, in order tnat

we might have four tin cups to ten of us to drink out of and we nad some core

bread warmed vefore the f re. I cen say, in all honssty of my heart, that

we had & good supper. I relieshed 1% as much as any I ever eat, for I had

wal:ed to-day, about 12 miles, &nd yesterday 1 was quite unwe.le 
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disturbance broke out among ner
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discover these minks in human JOT. HE moc yas Bhinlng very

of the boys were Seen tarough the y4ra after a chicken. &ieut

ap
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Dowsing was very much yffended; heran oul d hollowed to tne

you mean, boys} I thought we had a COLpEN) rentlenen, out

. 5 1 3 ov - 3 rma 5 \ Or + by abg 2 1» ov oo

out tc be & parcei ol thieves} Before the boys were Griven “ff from the chlcxens

in the yard, & nolse was Lesrd out at the house lot among the geese 2nd turkeys

0

Dowsing made oll the ne courc for this bad behavior znd tola the .ady

wt bd SNSthat she should be pald for the chickens. But she was 80 offenved that

y 3 { mm ae a ob Yn }~ am nt £0} , 6 =?

she sentoword to the orderiy to send back after the bag of 1ioulj that

“Wthey boys were able toc run about alter her chickens, they were not too

t ped to cook own breads

1
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December 29.-- By tie asawi of day, everything was stirring in campy ©,

by 10 Fy + in
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n broilea cli rRnS PEAY S ans veese fill

on broiled chickens, turkeys, sac geese, Wil

: : 2 ma £7 £ yi ¥ i 4 & & fon

pains to pay & price for to our unfortunate

oe

whose visit to our cal might nave excited within him some feelings OI
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beholding tne skeletons of his poultry. At an early

"Ma BOY wad off this morning Like sti ff gw

we were upon the marcile The Doys moveu off this moralng 41 v
»

»
Ie tp L$ i &@ TI . Pm)

¥ithin nail & We

great complaint about sore feet, blistered toes and needs.

reaci.ed Attala County. At Mr. Nash's, we were treated to nl cer, bread,

Lr Re

311 he 18WS i ankiaf had cope-Delore Uf and = pan LEC ED tiie

etce But the sf our mischief had Us, == ny p

AsS
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arched on with great ropidity until we.reacuec

doors were closed upon ug. We

a $m . vA pny TY oy el To] + I!

ithin a mile of Kosciusko. Some corttended that we gO torough town, some that

+ wy we i. £ vt ~~ i “ ro 4 Lat wi shed 4.0

stop where we WoIS, and others that wisied to have a spree and toa 30  

(for they had heard tnatl there was to be a ball that night), wanted to go

br it 3 very . 1 2 nds 18 mw bls wr i os ds - At dn rani nd a

Re fare ode cu into Jing the othe Was taken, which QeClield Li t Vebo

|
|

town. Lieut. Dowsing was opposed To such long marches, and, belng unwell, had stopped

a mile behind. Just as wewere about to march, and while the Captain was glving

some commands, some three men come dashing up on horse-back and saids "Gentlemen,

Volunteers, we have Ci meet yc here ie some liquor, and, drawing {rom

his a white flask of whiskey, the gave it to one of the men
>

jn the line, and then drewout several fiasks snd pas ed them down tne line... Une of the

other men ashed ~ff tothe otker end of the line and went throuh the same NALOSUVIes The

never seemed tc observe our officers, wio stood off and &p eared amused snd partly

affronted. But ina moment theywere off at full speed to bear the news of our

approach. We net, in a short time, a band of high fellows, more remarkable for noise

than good music, and then the Attala Company, which obeyed the orders

"Divide, DOYS, divide herel®™ We marched between them and on through town. The

confounded band of music made usch a noise that + dismiss this subject. We t.0C

up camp about half a mile from town. The boys—were craved for a frolic snd many

of them went off without supper. We marched 23 ni_.es to-day, some of

the boys were off to the badl, and, 1 a2 tou; danced two or three hourse I

had to go back to town for my horse and hunt him up, for our fastidious Captain

was so cursed particular in having & long line of men to march after him thst Le

would not anyone to leave the line to look after my horse l h:d some trouble

in finding himj he was tied to a rack. I met with an ola friend, Samuel Motley,

who took care of him at his camp for ne. I went down to the ball room, but tual was

auch a dull place to me that I left and was going to the tavern to go 10 beds

As I passed the liguor-snop, I neard a rush of men coming out at ine do Tr,

hollowings "Let them fight, let them fighti® 1 pressed up to the edge of the

erowd anc: the flssh of a pistol and its loud report gave strong {indication of

bloody fighting. I heard noise like someome falling and the next moment 1 



i m the one tis

1 heard a familiar voice? "Boys, 1 am the on

i hi ne nead", he sald He turned hi

asked him wiere. "In the nead®, ne aid. ie uri

3 i 2117 rio £4 ne bl J ct 88 5 treaming

the moonlight, and, Sure enough the blood W&s © ;

11 ato] I felt ‘the piace in tie

him into the tavern immediately. + fell the piace 10 TLE

started and } appeared bial tus was & hole in his BKull.

1

that he was ahle to Walk. AB we
: 3 A ry smart

tad

the £ 3 © 1. La WA ed 30) Lie hn P- wt MN ow

oy} ‘ we pt 3 vs 71

]
ty

i 1 ii S101
Wr i r i eis wd vaLGN

dh db eae
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fire, which wa directed to the man bell,

a I nr «v1 1 YE ad

.
jo oh 1 4 in 4 i out with ny pencil and YC oe

bn an - 1 Pf J 30) J) <1 iid wv J Lad S|

then loped olle AS goon as we i 210,
Se

ie : rs IIa wit adhesive

“
"n 1 « ca Le 11 i £4 &8 J ¢ 313 oo lic x 1} i th - wo Uw

the wound. It did not enter the skull, anc 3} Wee Bova P
Lo

plaster and black save ho his face, which was badly burned. Bell came back

in a few hours on & horse an. tnat-ne had done the deed, and

bid defiance to our boyss I twin his horse anda

Captain and some three others followed hime

the Captain entertained some apprenenblons of dangel

Sen woke for others comet. lg reported 1d that bell had ruised about

12 men, and that they were eli armed at

volunteer tuat could get a horse of any description was soon he

the tavern and up 10 the grocery, the

Tn ov} sma told had Le BTS ost

ne Soul 01 E48 3 + OL that WELT “ ©

wCome on, boys"j and tne sound of galloping AOU 0
tg

t about 2 =n they returned without having =ee

more was heard of tiem antil about 2 0 CiOCK, when they ret
:

-- with Swnaliding 4 had vt 1ittie

or heard of their enenye T was in the room witd Spalalng, but had but 1

) nd be 2 yf Ys on 4 vi 03 £3 1+ 2 on 8 2 da

opportunity to sleep, SO mucin Was thie excitement upon the streets 41 18 5&1

v VA Wl ’ . wv
~ §

\ 4) 3 TAR WE lad in the 1 € of %e

J ore fired at Ded nd that he was wounded ln Lae calf of %

that two pistols were fired at Bell, and thal &

| i CC. wea ude to some of our Datllies in Mexico?

ha
© + nis i8 2 BTV £5 8 \0 G =

LER
on -

They will be more C editable, I nope.
|

Decem. er Spalding is up this morning, no fever, ready for =

| . nia narrow escape. Ine ball struck the

marching. He may thank heaven f r his narrow escape. [he ball siru

A ~ TL “ 4 A 0 a ei os

ngle of the frontal bone ebout tne right eye, glanced Oli, and wend

1 | , 4 “a Mowinang kill hi hev mu shoot

through his cape He 8a/8 that if the Mexicans kill him, they must
¥

ua ara of thi

pelow the eyes. We nad a badstart this norninge Our boys are score of their

frolice The Captain says he will never stop .ear another towne We got about

-

five miles and the large waggon broke down, thou h Collins soon had it ready

2

for moving. The boys stopped in the yard of Ee. Be S88 rs to wait for thedja
ae

TE &

waggon, He charged us $10 f ra jug of buttermilk some cornbread, and
A

. ~ 3 » - 5 v, 3 . i ~~

a little meaty not worth, in ail It was much as Lieut Dowsing cculd ao

14}, wa
ha

to keep the boys from jumplng ou him. Many of us got very wet this evening

the first rain we have had. 1 went and stayed sll night with Maj. John Nash,

f rmerly of our county. Our camp was within & mile of his house. Mrs. #ash

msde us 600 biscuit during the night,--and the boys ald not disturb her chicnens.

But 1 have a secret on Joe Casy and youn. Nash, who stayed there with me.

December 3l.~ « Three cheers were proposed this poruingfor Mejor

Nash's kindness in having our bread bowed. Within four miie-, we came

to Thomastown, more noted for nsme then for houses. Fine roads, hilly

productive country. The large wagon turned over to-day with 15 boys in it.

None seriously injuredj but such a scattering of tin cups, bread, meat, fry-

ing~pans, trunks, trays, etc., I never saw. Covington ana Harrison aremost

energetic in getting things in motion. van'l Stokes treated us to cake,

ham, chickens, bread, etc. Our camp, 11 miles of Cantons march to-aay, 22milies,

aad this is too fal This is the iast day of the jeera beautiful day, t00~=

spring-like. Tne night.is pleasanty the boys are cheerfuly the moon is bright

ag dayj--and the best singing 1 ewer Leard =- it reminds me of camp-mecting time.

We are now 36 miles from Jackson. I had wade my calculations to go

there to-mor ow night in order tc see Governor srown, and learn of nim

my prospects for the appointment of surgeon or assistant. I went to Captein

Blythe like an ouedient soldier and assed his permission. He would not let me

go, though he knew how important my business Wade liis pitiful excuse was that

if I went, others wouid want to gos. This is & Poor &poLogy for a military man,

and when I what a friend 1 have been to this man, I hope that my 1i fe 



may be 8pared LO avenge this injustice. 1 an determined lo gO

to-morrow night, anyhow, 80 1 have come up to Baldwin's tc

where + had sent my horses I found Dowsing, Spalding, Wad.ace,

Casey, and Jims Goodm=n here.

morning about twohours

Januaryl, 1847.We are.

before uay by the Volunteers Cal ing at the gate.
BE. 4 Vg - nA

¢ Mathews Bald

thst the bowndes Guards had gone onj

&

(88 he could act walk) must

come down to the gate and get in the het Doss must pay wie

sind was blowing,

bill of his horse and

os

and the reincage down Likeburies ofTEs marching

to lying up this morning without tents. We concluded thst as we were ary

and comfortable, we would hold on until breakfast. By sunup, Mr. Baidwin had a

fine breakfast for us. lhe gernerous=nsartea landlord would have nothing

us for ourse.ves Or Our y= MEY God b.ess such spirits. We set out this

morning with three horses to six of us. We did not overtake the poys until

x clocks They say thatthey trevel.ed seven mi ez pefore daylign bat they

all got as wet as rats, 80 they wil. do to tke lhey made no stop in

Canton not time enough for the boyste fill their canteens withliquors This is

a beautiful littietown. Spalding says tnat if the Mexicans don't lkem kill

him, he is coming back t this town to live. We passed over & Poor, DLACK,

sandy country. come of the boys got a good at Mr. Mapna's. Many of

us who were hungry rushed on to br. Jordan's with the hope ¢ getting so ethiing

to eat. But the white folks haa gone from homey we weal to the kitchenp the ccoks

were busy preparing for a party the next aay. I stood off and looked at the

stack 6f ples and cake with more jealousy tnan 1 expect to subdue in the

confines of Mexico=emoney nor love could procure not a single pie or cake. lt is

all well that some of thie boys who haa gone without breacfast and dinner did wot

happen in this kitchen, for Mrs. Jordan's guests might have spent a day in

fasting ana prayery while her cooks wightnave been Laid up with scre DackSe

E
E

3

But if she could have aprreciated the feelings of some of the men Wo

<3were thsn sitting at tne .ate resting themse.ves, having 23 miles

in the rain and mud, without breakfast and without dinner, she would, if

there were a single of sympathy in her heari, and we doubt

she nas a noble soul, have given every mouthful of food she had

hungry boys. However, with the sid of Woctor's turnip paten, and with the

the boys got from the negroes, they fared tolerably well. We marched

, fratier, making our march today 27 miles, We had pothing but meat

and coffee for suppers

I came to Jackson to-night, sure enoughj saw Governor Brown to-night

on the streetj he told me tut some 15 or <0menhad appliedtonim

for a recommendation for surgeon} and that he had recommenced no one. He

said that he would write to the President not to maka the appointment

until the was formed. He thought that + would stanc & chance

for the appointment. He invited me to 20 him toe next morning. At the tavern,

I was introduced to General Mitchell, Secretary of otate Hemingway, and others.

i pad also the pleasure of seelng General © oke, Genersl Woo}, Williism P. Jack,

elcCe

January Z2.--Ihe kowndes Gusras-s t—off this morning without breakfasts

I am told that one of the boys tried to Leave us Last night, out if he goes on

and maces & good soldier, I will su press his ncme. I went out a mile tc meet

ny 1 went up to Judge Hughes' to leave my horsey a most lovely girl

came to the doory I asked if A could have permission to leave my horse there unt i

the next morning. This is the first girl i pave conversed with since 1 left

nome I was taken with her. After i went back to the road, ghe sent & wessaje)

that I must get acquainted with lerbrothers whowere in the army. “1 returned

her thanks, and told the servant Xhat 4 would call and see neryoung mistress,

and she might have me, perhaps, for a master, when 1 came back from Mexicoe

We were met by a band of music and Governor Brown, and they fired cannon

on our appro:ache We were received before the State Bouse, anu add. essed 
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by Mr. Glenn. Captain Blythe repliede Re were

and were amply provided for =-General Mitchell was

To night. Governor Brown invited the commissioned of

and myself to tea. I was very much pleased with

kind and intelligent.

’ ors

r
k

7% wr 4 vrs ons rv

{if mae axl rageiel vd wid ave

January 3. =I gotup esrly this morning and

rr he 1 id r+ A+ or early DIT aief8 il vad soms

my horse taken Dack home Dy Wr. Yrifsols after early preakfast, + nad S0OmS

boxes (that Mrs. Governor Brown wished to send to Mrs. We ile Cannon) put in

the wagon.  L went to ¥r. Hughes! and got my nOISe, ani gave him to tue

:
3

2 TE ya Tnps nr 5 gn

I was rather unfatunate in not getting to see jliss 1 pia my horse

2

pi
za mre ~ garde fae 4m IY. ye hE ovo erie Fi wn i ha 1

{'SCREAL 1 wah 50X ry to Lax v a Ton 1e e Yh eS bo Yor WH
3 Ie 4 8

1 } “3 o { uxt Ey ps Sa ~ | TEER {1} YY 1 ¢ acid rey PrER

L

a

Le Ha a oo ues

gensi DLC
kind, and afi el tionsLew

lWays A ealdy for the 8800418 OX $45 Lk ATW aa FES We

anion for nearly two years. As I went pack to the I
3 4
>my constant cou

x : vy A Ym CY 3hits handkapmhief

saw Miss Hughes through a window, {i made ner a low vow, and her white

raised for ouriwere

cheered me One Qur company went to church To-day, WE Welk

3
{Mm

Ti on modmy ~~1 eri 3 ~ ba a £2 or

yood order. Governor Brown thought us the llnes

the Yuaras, konroe (ompany,

B
- 3 i 3 3 iJ 1 i om ny WH LE » yi rr TL

|

#4 oe be qe fo &

Unicn Grays, and the Lauderdale Volunteers celiore u a ouse 10

roceive the Governor's farewell address It was hort, but very £00d o

Blythe, Acker, McWills, and Daniel replied. Captain Daniel locks like an

Indian, and when he 8roSe, he turned his long black hate +o one side and

gsaids "I am no speaier, gentlemen, bub I've got the boys out tnere that

We rosin-heels can do the nard licks." The Captsin returned to his post

can fight.

amid loud cheering. Lieut, Wilcox was caliea for, but ne refused from his post

in a loud voice} 1
the battisticidy

1t is time we were off, the cars are waiting for us." The word MACH was given

and we bia adiar to Jackson. Re went = This completes the materialfrom diary
>

4n the folder = 11 pages in alle

st lovking Voluntesrs he nad ever 8celis

April 30, 1935

TST OF SOLDIERS IN SECOMD AEGIMENT. MISSI SIPPI: Yu;
LIST OF SOLDIERS IN AEGIMENT, INFANTRY, WEXICAN Wait IN

COMPANIES A AND C

Company A is Lowndes Guardj commanded by Captain Andrew A, Glythe

Com any C 1a Vhoeta } 1 + ps » ca ATG a0 t A
pany is Choctaw ¥oluntesrsj commanced by Captain Enox Eider

aid COMPANY RANK

Agee, William B LC Pvt,

Adams, John R A Pvt,

Aldridge, Jasper N Corp

Alverson, Elias Pvt.

sagby, Charles H 1st.

Barfieid, Williem F 0 Pvt.

Barfield, William M or Wi.lis)

Barnett, William

Barnett, William

Barron, Ezekiel

Bays, Henry

Bays, James N

Beckh=m, Caswell D

Bekeart, Francis

Benedict, Jacob

Bennett, Isaac M

Binion, Ananias 0

Blythe, Andrew, K

Bowen, John

Bowen, William H

Boyd, James

Branch, William

Burge, beveriy B 
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page—<

burnett, William

Cabler, Alexander

-Caperton, Jamcs S

Caperton, Wiilism CU

Cayce, Joseph A

Childees, James T

Childers, Robert ©

Coakley, William B

Cochran, Willism ¥

Collins, Hiram, W

Cook, Williem i

Cooper, George W

Cooper, L

Coor, Fliecet M

Govington, James B

Cox, Alien

C..enshaw, Cornelius M

Crenshaw, Nathaniel M

Cromer, Richard 8

Curry, John B.

Dennehy, John

Dick, John W. N

Doss, Washington, L

Dowsing, Everard

Dowsing, Jeremiah

Drake, Benjamin W

Dunn, Richard W

Dunn Thomas G

Dyche, Samuel J

page-R 3

Dyer, Alexander

Dyer, Christopner§

Elder, Davis M

Eider, Enos

Elder, William H-

Ellis, John M

Ellis, William L

Evans, Oliver C

Fanning, William P

Fields, Elias D

Fields, John

Ford, John 3

Fox, Isaac

Fox, Thomas J

Frazse, Carman

Frederick, Abraham ©

Freeman, William

Garland, Edward W

Gill, William Ek

Glass, Thomas C

Goodman, James M

Goodman, Joseph

Gray, Robert

Green, William B.

Greenlee, FrancisM

Hall, William C 
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Hamilton, Archibald

Hamilton, Henry T

Hancher, John

Herman, Theodore E

Harrison, Aaron

Harrod, John

Hart, Jessee D

Hearn, William C

Heaton, Robert H

Henvicks, Jeremieh

Heslip, Juanes 0

Higdon, Alexander

Hill, John W

Hill, Richard H'

Hoburg, Edward G

Holland, Charlies

Holland, Wm.

Hollingshead, Samuel Be

Hope, John S

Huddleston, James

William T

Johnson, Blake

| Johnson, James S

Johnson, Robert

. Jones, James ¥

Jones, Miles T

Jones, Robert

Kewen, Thomas

Kincennon, James

page=>

King, Leonidas W

Kirklend, Daniel

Kirkland, Yliver P

Knapp, John

Knight, Abel b

Knight, Elijah

Knight, James K.

Knight, Raleight J

Lauderdale, Wm, C

Leo, Janesb

Leverett, Jeremiah G.

Lewis, Charles

L wis, Wm

Wm

Liddell, Charles, J

“Liddell, Janes X,

Lipscomb, George W

Long, Alfred B

Love, Thomas &

Love, Thomas ¥

Mabry, Brastus W

Maddox, Wane BE

Mallory, Wm

Matthews, Beverly

McCarroll, Alexander

McCarty, James C

McGary, Martin H

McQuary, Jasper A

sigs
"Ben 
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McQueen, Jam:s A

Midcleton, Holland

Midd.eton, Moses CO

Miller, John A

Minga, Henry F

Minney, James

Mitchell, John

Moore, Andres J,

Moore, EiberyP.

Morgan, Daniel T,

Morris, Samuel

Nash, Washington B,

Neilson, Chalres A,

Nelson, Chls,

Usburn, John

Pagish, Isaac W

~ Parker, Wm. 8

Parr, Giles S

Pearson, John M

Peery, Janes

Peery, John B,

Penny, Thomas

Perkins, John

Phares, Henry J,

Phares, John C.

Pierce, Simeon

Poe, Levi

Pvt,

Pvt.

Pvt,

Pvt.

Pvt,

Pvt,

Musician

P ago?

Power, Francis
Prewitt, Josiah

Prewitt,Wilson M

Pybus, Benjamin N,

Rakestraw, Wm

Real, Joseph, P

Rich, Edward C

~ Roberts, Simeon

Roddon, James

Saffell. gmos H

James T

Sample, Wo. A.

caies, whtophen D

Scott, # James

Scott, Wm, K

Seale, Senjah B

Smith, Erastus

Smith, Francis

Smith, Joni €

Smith, Thomas

Spalding, Eugene A

Starnes, John

Stewart, James J

Stokes, Redden

Stokes, Ssmusl A

Stone, Wm.F

Stovall, Wm.A

Taylor, James I

Teague, Hardy J

Thompson, Wm. B 
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Thurman, Janes

Tyler, Calvin C

Tyson, James C

Wallace, Wm.C

Walton, George W

Ward, Amos F

Ware, Robert

Warren, Wm. E

Weaver, Alexander W

Weaver, Benjamin F

Webb, George Mi

Whatley, Elijah

Whatley, Wm. H

Wiley, Benj I

Willeford, John W

Wilson, Basil H

Wilson, Giles b

Wilson, Samuel

Wiltshire, George W

Wood, James Be

Woodburn, John

Woods, Andrew

Wynn, Richard

- »
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July 23, 1937

When the war between the states closed the Southern

soldier accepted the arbitrament of the sword in good faith,

and were returning home expecting to enter upon the task of re-

building their lost fortunes as rapidly as possible, Having taken

the oath not to take up arms against the United States these raged

amd hungry soldiers, having lost all but honor, were returning to

ald in restoring peace and to cultivate friendly relations with

those who had but recently, beeu foes in the long arawn-

out contests,

What did the soldier find on returning home? (1) Henry

Grady gives a graphic plcture of the sad situation in his historic

speech before the New England Club, New York City.

He findshis housesinruins, his farms devastated,

his money worthless, his social system, feudal in its magnificence,

swept away=- the burdens of others heavy on his shoulders~-- with~

out money, credit, employment, or training, (2) Dr. Riley in his

History of Mississippl further depicts the situation as follows:

“The desolation which met the returning soldiers was enough to £111

the stoutest heart with despair, The country was almost stripped

a—————
————a

=er

(1) Grady's address before The New England Soclety, New York.

(2) History of Mississippi, P.L.Riley. P. 282

R.C Jorris 4 Historian 
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of live~-stock; bridges and fences were gone; tools and farm im-

plements were wanting; there was no credit system; the labor system

was deranged by the emancipation of theslaves;--- long lines of

fortifications and piles of rubbish could be seen in many towns;

County court-houses had fallen into decay, and soldiers stationed

in the i Northern soldier who was living in the state

during this peried, writes: "The window glass in the homes had

given way to thin boards or greased paper; the furnitureis marred

and broken, and none has been replaced for the duration of the war,

dishesare cemented in various styles, and half the pitchers have

no handles; a complete set of crockery is never seen, and rarely

enough to set the table; a set of forks with whole tines is a

curiousity; clocks and watches have nearly all stopped; hair brushes

have 211 worn out, and combs are broken; pins, needles, and thread-

all indispensable in any howe, and a thousand of such articles are

very scarce or entirely gone; cards spinningwheels, and looms,

used in the home during the war to manufacture the cloth for the

seldier's uniforms, are all completely worn out. At the table of

thosy who were accustomed to luxurious living, before the war, you

(1)
American History, Bourne & Benton, P., 454.

R.C.Morris, Historian
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wlll find neither tea, coffee, sugar, nor spices of any kind.

candles have civen way to the old tallow=dlp or grease Cup and sad-.

dest of all, all attachment to the union gone. "Americen-Hlstory,

Bourne % Benton, page 454% With all this desolation on hand, what

did he do? Did he sit down ir sullen ailence? Not for a minute. He

eagerly Ssteppad from the trenches that had been renning red with

fratricicdal inte tho furrows, andthe fields that had run

red with blood in April were al a poor harvest 1n June.

Added to this fearful desolation was the uncertainty

of the treatment the soldier would receive at the hands of a victor-

fous enemy. The President had deckared that treason must be made

odlous and traitors 1eQ

To assure all of our good intentions, Govermor Clark called
wan

the Legislature 1nto session to meet in Jeckeon on the 18th of

May. This body irmediately passed a resolution authorizingthe

Governor to appoint a commission to go to Washington to determine

our atatus. (1) To thls Legislature which was called in 1865,

Oktibbeha County sent Senator (Charles F. Miller and Representative

o Hearing that Federal soldiers were belng sent to
/

errest them, the Leglslature hestily adjourned and returned home.

eoeea
A

2515515SE

(1) Mississippi Officlal and Statistical Reglster

R.C.Morris, Historian 
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$2 Governor immediately appointed the commission consisting of

W,L.Sharkey, and William Yerger, he was then arrested by the

Federal ‘troops and sent to Fort Pulaski Savannah where he was im-

prisoned. Marshall law was then declared throughout the state. The

commission however, went on to Washington and were kindly received

by thePresident, not ascommissioner but as private individuals.  § --

These gentlemen assured the president that the people of Mississippi

had accepted the results of the war as final and, in good falth

were eager to return to their homes and to the union. They also

pictured to him the terrible deprivation and suffering throughout

the state, The situation appealed to the president and he appointed

Justice W.L. Sharkey, one of the commissioners, as provisional

Governor, to carry out his plan for returning the state tothe

union. This appointment was generally acceptable "throughout the

north. The proclamation directed sheriffs to hold elections in each

county on the seventh of August for delegates to a state convention

to be held at Jackson on August l4th,

(2) The provisions set up by the president ¥wereg the calling

of the constitutional convention to be made up of "loyal" people

for the purpose of altering or amending the constitution, The

Military wasdirected to ald the Governor in carrying out the purpose

of the president's proclamation,
GSWSGED ES SD GIS Gn WHE ND ID GND GN TED GTR SED GI GES SNP aASER SNSDWE SSGnaG5G6 Wh GUY GID SF UID GED GND GMP CAF WIP GND IY WIP GND GAP URS WIS YUP GIS (UR WIS 400 GI SID WR We ae OFSHOS

(1) Sharkey's Message to the Constitutional Convention, 1865.

(2) Yerger's Report to the Constitutional Convention, 18685.

R.C.Morris, Hidtorian
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(1)As stated above, on the arrost of Governor Clark, the

3
3 # of ry » - Ia oe 2a JN

Militery assumed dictatorial powers,s0 Wich Lue soldiers oil

Oktibbeha County arrived home Irom the battle field ar prison, they
—

a

-
Yn wy ~ 1. Ya a

ara] troops stationed in the streets ol Starkville, near
A Lo ho! NeW ——

4

“oblle and Ohio Freight Cepot wlth Ceplain craves in charge. At

no animus sxisted between the returning soldlers, the for=

hoy had been 1ln=

uld go as

they plecsed, vany chose to romain Wii thaly d masters and con=

to work ac
to exerclse

their newly

camp tc bs taksn care ol by

fraodore (2)

over thres mill

ri; 1860 at the opening

of the war, was [4,394,780 in real eatate and in

perscnal property. There was a total of 48 smell manufacturing

plants in inty, as follows: Six farm lmplement manufacturing

employing fourteen persons, with an output valued at

ee0

Reconstruction in Oktibbeha County, F.Z.Brown,

Mississippi History Society Vol. XIII.

Census of U.S. 18¢0- 8th Census. 
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persons, Ww

manufacture |

an output oi products. velued at

plants, veiued &% ewployling

e nnually valued et (81,000,

of which was valued

furniturs

$4,540 worth of

> or
men, Falued

saddle and harness plants, proc

Seven tan yards wit

there were

cotton,

vushels of wweel potatoes, 28,3060

nn wm rye Yay .

owned 1,790 horses, «,

tdnersons, with products

t of material

output valued at $74,750;

of four, producing

errploylng twenty nine

and pease The

S 3 1,414

= = ee 2 On

oxen, 06,461 in other cattle, 5,025 sheep, 31,9060 hogs,

Fe « He de ~ XA a a "ay £

of butter, the vaiue Ol

to be $820,600

SES GE Ge Stn SID GPG We Gh Se a

R.C.Norris, liistorian
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(1) The census of 1370 re the rosults of

the war and the economic effects In 1870 the

assessed valuation of the real estate of lhe county was $1,280,112;

in 13850 1t had continued to decreases in value to $265,764; the

personal property ned decreased In 1C70C fi +0685,052, in 1880 to

The total valuatlon, real snd parsenal lor 1860 was

> 2am. 4

1 8% =r * 3. 5 4 33 140 : ;
1880 the various small industrial estalllsbments mentioned in the

2 A

corsus of 1260- In all, hud entirely dlsappesred, or had 80

doproeclated as to Le of little services Tho valuation cof the pro-

dicts had decreased from 21740 in 1860, to 471,000 in 1870, to

”

nothing in 188 The publ! ef tho county, hud lucraeased

from nothing in 1060 to 42,600 In 1280s Reconstructilon was the

Jor cause of wreckage and deprivation,

(£) Soon a conilict developed !between the milltary end

the civil authoritiesy The negroes that cocnllaucd to hang about

the camp became haughtyunder the tutelage of thc Northern soldliems

Graves granted permits to gell wl drink in Starkville.
# ao

~O
His word was law. i.e wes the ruler of the countye Throuzh the

medium of the Freedmen's ‘ureau which he controlled, he as he

EAAeRe
(1)Census of UsSe 1870=~1880,- oth and 1Cth Census,

(2)Historical Sketches of Oktibbeha County, Carroll. P 117 ff,

(3)Reconstruction in Oktibbeha County, Erown,

R.C.Morris, Histordsn 
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J

pleased, © appolnteg C.As.Sullivan, a scalawag, a lawyer of some

note, as Chancellor of this 't was his duty to see that the

negro sob tuaticees his court bad no juries and camp followers

prompted the negroes to carry thelr rrievances here whore decisions

wwwere usually in thelr lav Graves did ot hesitate ever. to take

a ‘por the ¢lvil authorities, however serious the oliense

"to assure justice to the negrof, Sullivan BO upervised the COn=

tracts meade between he Lhe Carroll

gives acopy a8 follows: “ills agreement, nade of

October Hth, A.De 186% Ly and petween furuste He of the county

\ oi Oktibbeha and State of of the Iivst part, and the

person herseslnaiter named and of The S&L

place, paprt=-==nercto of the second PVEEeo

WITNESS Th, “hat for the purpose of cultivating the Planta-

tion known as the 'eadow l.oode wh in the county of

Oktibbeha aforesald, during the year on the lst day

of January, A.D. 1860, ana the 1st Gay 2f Jenuary,

16664 Tho sald Augusta He Rice, party of tne first part, in

consiéaration of the promises and condltlons hereinafter mentioned

on the parte-- oi the second part, agrees to furnish to the laborers

and those rightfully dependent on themy iree Oi chase, clothin

(1) listoric Sketches. Carroll, Page 118.

R.C.Morris, Historian
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and food of good quality and sufficient quantity; good and suffi-

elent quarters; medical attendance when necessary, and kind and

humane treatment.

Also one-eighth of the corn, cotton, wheat, potatoes,

fodder and molasses.

And it is Further Agreed, That in case the said Augusta H.

: ®

Rice shall fail, neglect or refuse to fulfill any of the obliga~

tions assumed by her, or shall furnish said parte---- of the sec~

ond part with insufficlent food or clothing, or be gullty of cru-

elty to the 2nd party, he shall, besides the legal recourse left

to the party or partles aggrieved, render this contract liable to

annulment by the Provost of Freedmen, And it ¥s agreed on

the part of the part----of the second part, that they will well and

faithfully perform such labor as the sald party of the first part

may roquire of them for the time aforesaid, not exceeding ten

hours per day in the summer and nine hours in the winter; and in

case any laborer shall absent himself or herself from, or shall

neglect or refuse to perform the labor herein promised, and the

fact shall be proven to the satisfaction of the proper officer,

the party so offending shall be punished in such manner as the

-
—

Re.CoMorris, liistorian 
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rarshal shall deem proper
tr thaw Y

Provost Marshal 1
races, by making them believe thelr former masters among whom they

T {mony Whereoi, The said parties have affixed thelr
ived =

In Test y ’ P
had lived so long were not thelr friends, and that their Lest inter-

rreement at Meadow Woods plantation State of
sah 3a te bh

names toc this agreemne p 4 eat lav in their attachment to the atrangers {rom other sections,

1 1, on the day and date aforesliad
7 | TRA FEN, tr

¥rssissipp ,

(1) (2) GovernorSharkey lrmmediately celled a convertion

E
E

i

No of

wi Ay 3 ; :

.
for the purposs cf carrying out the president's plan of reconstruc-

Dependents ~~ REMARKS yoo oy, insthe state, The delegateIrom Oktibbeha counntywas Reve David

Alfred (X) - d : 5 : | : Praasl an old~lline ¥hig, who had opposed secession.Theymt

Becky (X)
| in Jackson 1308, 8nd irmediately nullified slavery or

Lily (X)
servitude except In punishment for crime, It also de=

Jim (X)
cleared the ect of secession null snd void and such other ordinances

Arch (X)
rasced ty fhe2 [¢ df GL we cenvention of 1861 were repesleds It further provided

X

:

oF | ~ A T a a * :

Jeff (Xx) : ; a |
for a meeting of the Legislature and en ordinance was passed

Aurelia (X) | \ . making it the duty of the new Legislature to provide for the protec=

Clarke X 5
nxecuted in Presence of 2 Ele A nn

:

(X)
tien of the persons, ond property of the newly made freedmen. In

Maria AX
Fo Dunbar

cin . . 5 :

(X)
October, 12865, a general electior wae Leld and f.G.funphreys was

M. Dunbar
ed A es

Delphi (X)
de

elected Governor. The Legislature met on the 16th of October.

4
As De Parks

= 4 : i

Ben (X) 2 x
bbehe County sent Charles Fr. to the senate end B.Le

Cromwell to the lower house, (3) Senetor Miller wag & man of un=

Thue it 1s shown that through this office the worst political

emissaries operated among the Freedmen and did much to disturb the usual personality, & brilliant speaker and thus was able to grip

h “Tha 7 a Ho wie 8 o_o

harmony and good feeling which had hitherto existed among, the
the hearts of the people. He was & Tawyer of mediocre ablllity.

41) Hlstory Missiseippl, Riley, page 286.

(2) Reconstruction in Mississippi, Garner, Che III

C1 torianR.C.Morris, Histor
(2) Nemolrs of Mississippi.

R.C.Morris, Historian 
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(1) Representatlve lake L inherited a lerge landed

ard numerous slaves from nls father. lle lived on his planta-

Cane Creck In the norith-w section of the county.

sound judgement ard served as till

card of

'and

the fhlrteenth

Amendment

radicals Ir cong

is known a8 the Code" relating

free=-

ice end

t 3 LJ 3 Tn $e a +1 “ey Th “ 4 Yh! ~~ a 3 £ ~~ Plan? po 8 ie

1@ lo new law was passed, her | nis

" rr P| - - Toms de Lao - " ® 23Lew adopted by this Leglslature, the Juarcian was re-

quired to sse that his ward, the former negro s
'

the rudiménts of an education at home, Or provide

(1) Memoirs of Mississippi.

(2) Minutes of the Board of Police, 1865-66-67.

(3) Mississippi, The Heart of the South. Dunbar Roland.

R.C.Morris, Historian
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oO
bo

school convenient to his employees, The former slaves were further

2-

notified that they were Iree and had tas Driviloge of remaining on
a hn

the piace a8 11° LE, WOoriling OL “iy acs tenants, or £04Ng

w

to another place. Further he head the privilege of taking any name

may choose &s o curiaie that of hls present or former master,

tha provided schools

- yw ey Is 5 Ty + wo 3 c pny hs .

and Bera we services of some Soutliem

white men Or Women h- thems (1)°A school for thls purpose

Gresk by Nr. Willlam licKell. He luter moved

3,

Jack, lirs. Jane held a school

oy

just west of the Muldrow Joma On College Trive, ler vas

the only citizen of this county who fourht in the American Revolu=-

tion; kira. liza ¥legn and ner sister, iiss lary vinson taught a

school for colored children near the present colored school in

the 01d Vinson homes LI'Se Anne (Pressley) Pell taught a school

.

on (Cushman creek near (la lebron. She wae Lhe daughter of Reve

David Pressley who siterwards became ithe [irst county Superintend=-

ent of Education of Oktibbeha County; and hr. Reedus taught

a school at 01d Bethel in Tae south-eastern sectlon of the county.

DeaTWSe wsSWSu SWa SE SUD Op Bo SO oe GHDSe YE SRaEN GD SE er GES ERS ES Bee>AGr we GS Ue THD SN A GN Ye Ger Su Gob G0 TRE NS NSA NS UNS SNGEDIGNDNDGND

(1) Local Citizens of the County

R.C.Morris, Historian Va 
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nly oO » ca

: :

covered the space now occupied by both the Walker building and

schools and were carrie Ou to meet the
2 :

the Medical building, was brick and two stories highs The upper

the Legislature.
| (1)

rooms vere occupied by the lanmlly cf MeLaughllne An estimate of this

ionary rep=
man 1s also gl

Churches wegan 10 GUNS hese wen and women
-

an teacher of this community

dorke
:

Nac

necencitruetion 1n

4 v 4 - Bu 5 "1 i
. . pl - 3 rb } : > al, edd hed : A . on .

a ht Wo 5 “3 . “ . Ly

5 dg ai ad Se Festa rls | Lav 3 RA AY Wed Ci } I: ¢ Wl a 34 & Y ana a t of

teachlngs of those ant COUPE 1y oi

=% _.._ %tu= new high school bullding ln fest ing, It later

MSO "1
AE Ar CaAS iGn -” 4 . 1a - 3

© 9 5 miY a i I 1 I 4 A/a Ww SSA AA
i

te hl Cle Lik we vd Ne LN oad 7d -

:

J
In 1 { 5 1 ¥ y 4 Tey aq or 1M ve Lamy { FA wey pn wor . »

a
? r LA LE fi dd uF 2 4 i vA ati Kw. Ar atA Lo, i _ Is 4 : HH WB aL

.
£4 ry - -

en organizer of Loyal

dx 8 0m REN . 7% OF wy 2b os

tical purposes gL Ne.
ry asm By o 2

Aa MAJ 4 SL0Wea any

¥ -

sccial
J

ony 111 will or

connection, lie opened a ¢coop=
v

contrary, hoe taught,

store which catered negro trades This
|

a 2 i her, the principles oi good Ww. nc peacs to all mene. His chief

Compeny eri shares sold &¢ etch and a patronfs
Lo brings them to a knowledge

ne OWEEG e +148 store

4)

‘hur Clie

bserved that the negro was 1lliterate, extremely

relizlous, but without knowledge. Lua tn rp former condition
Sot

a.2.SSS
A

Reconstruction in Oktibbeha County, Brown
————————————————

Reports of Local Citizens.

R.C.Morris, Historian
R.C.Morris, Historian 
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purpose to

corough vie school, the church,

store, lie was a scholarly man,

gong the freedmen

which he coneldered hls wards le never associated with the whiteadvan No he

people i the cormunlty but in every sense a Christian gentle-

"
¥; ~ ar 1 ‘+ i. a oy ox 35 ls ae 15 :

MBl.e 6 Was YF tLe uhlie J aue to il8
oF

ny

tor acts perpetral ca by obhers who

phlitics with both wnite and blacke These were

guch nen as LT. and Lis sonein=law, Csils unter, coth of

whom dic associate wiih the wiltes av negroes alike.

wv pr) 0
Jala Ei Ke 5

Cooperative

Hunter, secured the

princlpalsiilp &1 Tie negro sence Loakes wile, wlio was e much

more capable person then Leek 38 8 unter in the schools
atx

By Trickery and demugogery, le was ele to surplant Hunter in
>

tha school and drew a .salsry of 100400 while his wlfe drew ¢60400

per month from the courtys lie also got elected, by the

his negro {rionds to the of Police (Supervisors)

GED we wn Ge SW EIN GO END BR BAe Sue ING 6 ——afofSHSISWGuSUASsGITS0DG0

R.C.Morris, Historian.

SIT ALT WT Came FAL NRO
STATERKe WIDE bid TOR JACL

1r34 2 Ina in FS he
OKL100808 (Ou wy

ya re i ve
Fags ¥ 17
i wn, Bp TZ om
+OPLC 3 AK

ovat
HODLalli 5

T begs i A i

OF heli

July £8, 1987

one, and was made president of the Bosr He ran the store in a

handed marper and through it made tho negroes pay for his

chty. The colored peceple soor found that Leake

deceiver, using the negro ss g& teol to work

way in politics and a fortune in noneye Wher in contact with

negro, he

hide nis

ie dealt with tlie whites in tlie same manners lls

belrayal was discovered by the nesro when 1t was too late to save

tagmsaelves from financial ruin as he soon played | o¢ with the

gvore and bacame emprolled with the fer which ie wae called

to account, le d : mponia on die i fe gold the

proverty a

{1) in care : 5 migasld of ? ts ehureh

Fo ehristlia 3 ze Lem . them and

belween

the races, but to bu! ip the negro so he would bocome a nore

desirablie serve

is own accord, a viley

AaSDWED UTD PN GRE WY WH Tre AID OM Gi We HO BE TIE BN HD BY GF BE Wr WE She MN D0 TY we ee EE GND BRE IBY wes WE ign oe BID BE WE GN IY MP WE BER BE0 GS WIP «ib 90 OS WE WO BD WE WE G5 wh ED09BRED

iobinson, lanuscripte.

R.C.Morris, Historian 
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carpet-bagger, seeking for whathe could pick up in & badly

broken countrye

f the cousty was

purely missionary. He sought only tobuildup the negroe

educationally, socleally, religiously, and economically. le

orthe county for his

He was never on that pay roll.I

selfish purposes, but like hls master, for the good of the

colored people.
;

Leake on the contrary, cared nothing for the negro

except as he could use him to accomplish his own selfish pur=

pose.He played an underhand game with both races. He sought

the confidence of the negro and obtained it and then elved

him. He thus became thoroughly disliked by the white people

and the negro as well. No white man appeared at his funeral.

Reverend Mclaughlin was also followed by a minister

by the name of Eans { John Eens a methodist preacher

who served the cause &f the negroes of the county during the

reconstruction period of our history, was a man of unusual

oratorical ability and a preacher of note. Eans followed

McLaughlin as minister when he was driven from this community

by the Ku Klux, He was a small brown-skin negro, not over five

feet tall. Often he would preach to his people on the streets

R.C.Morrisy Historian

iis then was not for

and after he had served the people in that town for a short time
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of Starkville but would have as large audience of white people

as of his own race, He never mixed in polities but his influence

was felt for good throughout the entire community. Eans was

brought up in slavery, just across the line in Alabama, He thus

understood Southern conditions, He eschewed politics and earnestl$

_taught his people from the pulpit to guard against thewiles of

thelr forelgn white advisors. He remained pastor of the colored

Methodist Church in Starkville fortwo or three years, sndwasthen.

transferred to New Albany but his family remained in Starkviile

he returned here, He was well thought of hy the white people for

his exemplary life, (1) Hon, John Wellborne relates the following

anecdote: While he was serving the church here in Starkville,

Hon, Homer C., Powers became interested in a Federal appointment,

His friends circulated a petition which carried a strong endorse-

ment for Mr. Powers, mentioning his ability ad an official his

sobriety, and his interest in the cause of the people bith white

and colored, He was very anxious to have this signed by all color-

ed and white officials and ministers, which was readily done until

it reached the Rev, JohnnEsns, He read the endorsement and the

honingchthonicdistinctionsuth sound.cect

(1) Information by Hon. John Wellborne.

R.C.Morris, Historian 
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signatures very carefully, observing that it had been signed by

all the white ministers of the city. It was clear John wes fon

the spot". To refusé to sign, would no doubt oifend not only

My. Powers but many of his friends; to sign would offend his own

conscience and refute his earnest teachings to his people that

they refraln from politics. He refused to sign stating that

1ike Mr. Powers and respect the officials and ministers who have

signed thisendorsement but we all know that Nr. Powers is not a

man of sobriety and besides I have endeavored to steer clear of

politics, The joke was now on the white and colored ministers

who had signed end all rushed to have their names removed and the

Reverend John Lans became & hero and more highly regarded, even

by Mr. Powers who often told the joke on himself."

These men were also assisted by G.H.Hunter who taught

in the northern section of the county and at Starkville, and

the Rev. James Wilson who taught and preached in beat five as well

as at Sturgis. Others came to the various sections of the county

and did a great deal in stirring up race animosity. Perhaps, as

teachers and religious advisers, these men and women were in

CD GE GID vn Gib© TIE Gi CHF GIF WP YER GW GID SID WY GED Gr G0 SI WR0 Jee een OUD SOD CUR HP GY LIP AGP ANE AND TRE 000 VN Eh WIP GOR Gls SUD Gu GHD SU dN 00 nennobGG4BREARGID ANDAUR ANT KD HO SN HAR ERR0

OOS
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R.C.Morris, Historian
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better position to implant the seeds of revolt in the minds of

their laity than sven the official 1n charge of the Freedman's

Bureau, As a result the negro who belonged th the church of

thelr master, now bezan to withdraw and organize churches of their

own which were dominated by these white ministers’ they, as

Judge Carroll well states, had free "opportunity to discuss

their grievances, real or imaginary, against tha Here

they werealdo incouraged to show thelr liberty by refusing to

work for their former masters, As a remult the crops were poorly

cultivated or the lamd left 1dle.

(2) Congress met in December 1865 and soon fell under the

influence of men of the most radical type like Charles Summer

and Thaddeus Stevens, Our Senators and Representatives were refused

their seats even though the state had complied with the President's

plan of restoration, (3) The Congressional Reeonstruction Acts

were then passed and Mississippi became part of thefourth

military district with General E,0.C.0rd as commander, followed

by Maj.~Gen. Gillem, and in quick secession by McDowell and he

in turn by Gillemagain. Norespect was given to civil authority

NOSSSIAaSOSaASeASnekSS EEls eaSD IE Se AEa aeA IRAr OL I ee Se ai SO ee LEN Son TR eiaeeReanSeGED

(1) Historic Sketches- Carroll.

(2) History of Mississippi, Riley, page 291 ff

R.C.Morrls, Historlan 
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but fortunately Graves In thls county was removed by Gen, Glllenm

:
#

much to the gratification of our people, and was replaced LY

Captain Foster, who administeded ithe duties of his offies more

the white men

who had bat recently been such valient “soldiers. Under 8g sup-

“acceptably, showing due courtesy and

plemental roconstrction act passed in 1867, Congress provided

for the registretlon of the voters to participate in an electlon

for dellgates to a constitutional conventlon; so early in June the

registration began. No person could register who had held office

of any kind and had then engaged in war against the United states

Government, The Reglsters, accompanied by soldiers and clerks

went fren precinct to precinct. This disqualified most of the best

citizens of the county, thus the county was nobrepresented in the

notorious "Black and Ten” convention of 1868.

In 1867 the cotton crop was & complete failure on account

of flocds, ¢roughts, and worms and the refusal of negroes to work,

As a result there was wide spread suffering among the poorer

whites and the freedmen, This brought about a very decided spirit

of unrest among our citlzens bordering on revolution.

UDASWEAWS Ge SsA

(1) Reconstruction In Oktibbeha County, Brown.

R.C.Morris, Historian
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(1) Added to the desperate scononte situation nentioned above,

following conditions added too the unrest: l. The type of men

stitutional convention, 2, The

"Tron Clad" oath which kept most of the best citizenship from

voting in ths alechion, 3, the wide spread suffering, 4. the ime=

possibility to secures Justlce bafore the courts, Se. the general

disorder throushout ths stata,

(2)The Democrat mambors elseted to the convention from

other sections of the state resigned In dlsgust. After a session

of 115 days a constitution was nade which was to bs submitted to

the qualified slectors of the state. The white people of the

county and state worked as never bafore to defeatthis abominable

constitution, mowing 1% would be practically impossible to live

andor its diabolical provisions, The voting begsn the 22nd of

June and lasted elsht days. Loyal Leagues were organized among

the negroes by the military and Freedmen's Bureau officials.

(8) A regular ritual was formulated and an oath required. Every

colored peraon from 18 to 70 were expected to become a member and

as many whites as desired. To be Inducted into the League,the

candidate would be led into the room with a table in the canter,

WS SeWES GAR WIE ES GS GRR GRE WSESGSSOR a WS TS WD MSSS0

(1) Reconstruction in Oktibbeha County, Erown.

(2) Historic Sketches, Oktibbeha County, Carroll.

(3) Mississippi, The Heart Of The South, Dunbar Roland.

R.C.Morris, Historian 
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On one side of the table a pot of alcohol containing some myrrh

was placed, on the other a flag and sword. The esndlaste then

would be given the following questions:

What 1s your nsme?

Are you walle OY colored?

Were you born free or slave?

Who {reed you?

' Who helped hin to free vou? The army anc the Republicen pariy.

Who foucht to keep you in slavery?

Vho, then are sour best friends?

do you want to hold all offices? The Republican, Lh

of the poor colored nATle :

Should the Denoerebs win the -election what would become of you?

Vie would be oat back into slavery

The sundidsts would then teke the following cathy

in full) do solemly swear on the lioly Bible, in the

presence of God end three witnesses, that I will ever remain true

to the Republican party; hat I will always vote the Republican

tkekets that I will keep secret all slgns, password, and grip of

wey wt ow De

———5
8Sa0}

Ml41$0

R.C.Morris, Historian
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the Loyal Leagues that I will obey all the rules, laws, resolu-

tions, and commands of the league of which i am a member, that I

will forever reverence the name and memory of A. Lincoln, the

author and father of my freedom, that I will observe and keep in

holy rememberance and anniverséiry of the emancipation proclama-

tion, and that I will teach my children to do so.

“That T will never knowingly vote for anyDemocrat, for anyoffice,

lest I be put back into bondage and slavery, that I will never

disclose the name of any member of this League, dr any League of

which I may become a member, nor tell the place of the meeting

of the same; that I will not testify against any member of this,

or any Loyal League concerning anythingdone by the League or its

orders, or the order of any of its officers. For the violation

of this oath or any part of tt, for the first offense I agree to

receive fifty lashes on my bare back, and one mndred for the

second offense, and for the third, to be secretly shot to death

by any member of the League appointed for that purpose, "So Help

Me God",

Inspite of all efforts made by its friends the constitu-

tion was rejected with theaid of many of the better negro votes,

(

R.C.Morris,Historlan 
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who voted with thw whites against 1t. and Gillem were

removed as they appeared to hinder the reconstruction program

and after much decenshon at home in which the carpete=haggers and

“other friends of the constitution urged Congress to declare adopted

tn spite of the vole. neneral Grant, who had just assumed hls seat

{n the Presidentlel chalr, ordered the objectional clauses of the

constitution to be vntad on s0 an election was held in 1569 to

carry out this order, The constlitutlon was then overwhelmingly

patlfled without -theobjectlonal clauses. At the same time state

officials local and county were voted one

(1)In 1367 W.3.James the regularly elacted sheriff dled

in office and the following order was passed bY the Board of

Police on April, 15th. nr appearing that W.S.James,Sherlff Elect

has departed thls 1ife and Roe rriday as Coroner has falled to

give bond as sheriff, it 1s therefore, ordered that paul Harrington

be appointed sheriff pro tempore who appears in open court and

accepts such appointment and takes and subseribes to the oath of

office as prescribed by 1aw." Mr. Harrington served one month

and was succeeded to office by G.C.Sulllivan, by appointment by

s
o
A

0$8
aA

(1) Minutes of the Board of Police, Oktibbeha County. 18674

R.C.Morris, Historian
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= oh ” ; Fd +My ¥
May 13, 15C 7 Un Aprll 10, 000 Hel oo

PD Ba, A on
Powers was apnointed sheriff, 8CO:vas appointed sheriff, no record was glven as to

wat rornry—eySCs 2 sal n '

bocams yf Suitliean served mt ons Teale Mis
> de wh

makas on aharl © - g 1 .
akas four sheriff's to serve the county during the year

from Apri 5 as? +n Anyi v WW Sima
pril 15, 1867 to April 13, 1858. lire served

out the unexpected term and wa lv ¢ Tn

— and was duly elected sheriff to

the next four years. In & cold blooded manner

Ca317 3 +rin: hla = + 3 eq 3
Sullivan during his year as sheriff collected the

"tent taw ™
La. bs LEXGS JO Wwwhlch he never gave any accounting. He

soon left the ante, it 13 ]
soon left the state, it ls reported, with his pocketls

£31lled. As stated above lie by aad » »

wy| wywho was related to Governor K.C.Powers.

this county from Cleveland, Chlo, and by

the eid of the negroes was elected to the Sheriff's office

tn 1860 after a years service by appointment. le professed

friendship for the southern white man bgt always managed

to hold the negro in line at voting time. (1) It looks now

2 1p, 2 nl +A mer

wre

t
like he tried toTcarry water on both shoulders) to "run

RD Ges ime SAR G0 THD GNDGOG0 BID Je BI Ge9 -
a

(1) Local Citizens- Conference.

R.C.Morris, Historian 
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with the hare and hunt with the hounds". He was a diplo-

mat of the first order and believed with AndrewJackson,

that to the vietor belonged the spoils. (1) He was the

despencer of Federal patronage for several years. (2) He

and Mr. Loomis, another carpet-bagger, also from

Cleveland, Ohio, secured the contract for Siding thé

Mobile and Ohio railroad, in 1865,and with the ald of

convict labor, secured through politicel influence both

were able to amass a fortune. Taxes were skyrocketed by

the Board of supervisors who were elther negroes or

carpet-baggers, OT scalawags and collected by the sheriff

with cold indifference. W .E.Saunders, was elected to the

office of Chancery Clark, WikHale, £6 the office of

Circuit Clerk, and Joe Woodward to the office of Treas-

urer=- these men were all native citizens but had swapped

politics for the spoils of office and were knownloemlly

as scalawaps. C.A.Sullivan continued Chancellor of the

Freedman's Bureau, and J.J.Dennis Court Chancellor.

3. 80

Historic aketches, Okilblela (Countyy,==Carroll

(2) 1874; Proceedings.

R.C.Morris, Historian
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Reverend David pressley an honored native since

1350 was appolnteld by Allcora to

mandetes of the Public school laws, whlch

very acceptable manner +131 the overihrow

bag regime in 1575. The members of ths Board of Suparvi-

sors werc far fPom satisfactory. Cavid Pressley who had

served as prasident ol -112 board for several resigned

Lo accept the .sepinbendency of the Lducaational system

of the countye We then Lave from veat one the following

ner: = Sekelilves, Todo. cake, Ireeman Crenshaw, and (4,

J.C lilnes, all white men; from beat two, Juniper Yeates

and Jol Gaulle; hoth negroes, beat tliree, Dick Gibbous,

Philip Eddington, JiLeverstt, and J.L.Shernan; forveal

four, NeBurkett, Lobert Crolf, and l.G.Slkes; and from

veat five, Randle Nettles and Ceasar Llide. Lide was not

able to © his meme to the oath required of the officer.

in the lower beat offlces, several negroes filled the

office of the Justilce ol the teace and Constable. (esasar

(1) Historic Sketches=- Oktibbeha County, Carroll.

R.C.Morris, Historian 
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Simmons, a negro, served in beat two and made & fair

justice. He was followed by Walter Kamd, & white Hepub=

1ican and he, in turn, was followed by olin Lee. Lee Was

ignorant and his court was a farce.’in beat ive wheme the

negro vote was far greater than tne white all the civil

district offices were filled by neg of ordinary ability

and Bow character. These were Anderson Hoyd, lionroe Higgins,

and mose Neely, They were dominated by the white scalawag or

carpet-baggzer and thus carried out directions irrespective

of justice, Even when trial by jurywas reestablished,

negroes largely iilled these positions.

It was clearly evident that the redicel Republican ,

the Scalawss, and the Carpet=-bagger, through the Loyal

League had gotten in their deadly work. The poor negro was

helpless in their hands by reason oi his entire absence of

self reliance, nis went oi and his failure to

understand or appreclate his changed ccndition. Cfcourse we

see now more clearly even then, that the purpose of

LL

R.C.Morris, Historian
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thelr leaders was only self-aggrandizement and personal

gain. It waz through his Influxce that the negro, bewlldered,

lost faith In kis best friends, This was the crownlng Sorrow

and humiliation on the entire county, To-day impartial

observers of that time at pat-1ence and long suffer=-

the trove and chivalrous citizens. Under the guldance

Literty Leagues long lite of neroesfollowing a

nols: rim Gominated ihe eri country side and especially

were they obnoxious about voplng time. (1) To 2dd to the

misery of the people, 2 band of horse-thieves and marauders,

similar tc the Murrell gang began to operate ln the corntys:

It 1s now stated that thid band had & chaln of depots

extending from Texas to the East oné thousands of horses

were driven by night from ene station to another till they

were well out cof the countyfromwhich they wers stolen.

Some of the gang were residents of, this county. As a result

many oi our best horses were ru cut. In time, the citizens

became so exasperated over these depredatlions &and knowing

a

aShaAaSIGSTU55 Ga WeTDSASSSNGREses YiweSas Sn GN SHS TEN God GHJNBW TI SNE Wer SN GnBe TN oo Gow Wi ve ge

(1) Historic Sketches, Oktibbehs County=- Carroll & Local

Reports.

R.C.Morris, Historian 
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the futility of the courts, they proceeded to catch some

of the leaders, hung one and érove the lesser criminals

from the county. =

It was useless to go to the courts with the

expectation of getting Justice for any grievances The

Government waswretched, thetaxes oppressive; cIOps were a

fallure, the abuse of the new public school system,=-all

officlals and teachers being out of the county and utter

stmangers to the needs of the cltizens; expensive building

were constructed and outrageous contracts lot.

(1) Something had to be donee Col. H.L,Muldrow

called a few of the outstanding men of the countytogether

and suggested the organization of the Ku Klux Klan for the

protection of its leadership. fe was made its @rand

Cyclops for the county. There were three branches inthe

county modeled after tie parent Klan, It had severe rules

governing its pembers in the performance of their duties,

The local Klan never redressed the grievances of the imnme~-

diate community but would d-legate the work to another

(1) Local Citizens, Historie Reconstruction in

Oktibbeha CCounty ww Carroll.

R.C.korris, Historian
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ness of the offense 1f caught by the Federal officers.
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Usually they First a warnlng-delivered in a poup«Ea

-

ous manner he tha wWdididuals Cor whom it was 11atended. It

might be in the form OL O note stuek on a door with a dagger,

of the offenses and warning from further

earful names, and mide.

roes. (1) Often

the Klan would call at a megroes house In ths dead of night,

poslng as spirits of the dead wolalers and call for water

and drink one hucket #311 after ahother down a long tube

leading to a hag 8 OC 1 Lon then regark that

1s the [ix rink since I was Kill vt: Shiloh" or

ae af iYTats was SRL 7
sther battle of th» late war, The followlng notice

was found on the donor post of a Freedman's Duresu Agent

and ls typlca21 of the typé of warning lssue "Meno, NMene,

tekel upharsin, The bloody dagger 1s grawn;

18 at bewarel Your steps are mark

(1) Local Citizens~- Reports- Erowne.

(2) Reconstruction in Mlsslssippl=- Garner

¥
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fever struck the count:ve (2) Some of the more prominent cil

n

vena € herter frow the Lezislature to run a rall-

road from Crenade

Starkville snd Crenads railros jo gel & chiarte Lk secured

ga few negroes as chart nenberas., These were Junlper Yeales,

a member nf the of supervisors and some other officials
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ardwelle Avon Lavis, hovert Larry, lick

orson, handle Letlles, S.l.iiives, lichols Anderson, Felix

ie Lirlles, lamp iurpers,doin l. Montgomery,

[eC ow, io Je Pe CUrYY, HoCo

Powers, Se C.A.Sullivan, J.D.Beattle, Mitchell

VOOGY, lishel Uiiy Geo, He Holland,.. .

Ira and JeAsCOXe this road never materialized due

to lack ol funds widen were to be secyred Irom the sale of

stock, Luc company was authorized to lssue to the

of two million dollars with shares valued at one

hundred eaclie LU was Lo Le a narrow guage road and thus falled.

to elicili Lhe interest of local or foreigncapital. Defore

thie chartor was legal 1t had to be submitted to the voters of

the county through whigh the road would pass.

(1) (28) In 1872 a charter was sscured for another

rallrocad to be known as the west Point, Starkville and

Kosciusko railroad. ihe local incorporators were W.B.

¥Montgomery, D.A.Fort, H.S5.Muldrow,

I
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(1) Leslislature~ Lawse 1372

(2) House & Senate, Journals, 1872
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(2) Leglislature~ Laws~ 1273,
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Trmediatelr Starkville wert on & bool, new stores were bullt

end *he population doubled in a short time. This branch of
LA SAR

tha Tnhile and Chilo was fipat constructed to Sessums, a

wna aracted and this village became tha terminus of

vi) uae

2a hraneh for aaveral VAIS. During thls time, tralnsg were

apr
and passengers end frelght Were

thus trananorted ta this nlace., BY 1376 or 1877 the road was

amnlatad, For saveral vears the trains van only three times

on davs Chiles amd Mallory, who ran & livery

Starkville, were permitted to Yun 8 nand-car to

parry nazsencers out +o Artesia, Four negroes operated Ulhis

ear and a fare of one dollar each way was charged.

Ferly in 1871 a joint stock was chartered by TC.

sellers, I.A. Fort, C.A.Fogan and W.Co.Blahop known as the

Oktibbeha County pAcricultural and Mechanical Joint Stock

Company. 1t was chartered at $100,000 and shares wero valued

at £20,00 each, Ttas purpose wes to the Agricultural

ard industriel developement of the county through county

R.C Jorris Historian 
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while Alcorn had the suprnort and of

and a few native Republicans, Ames corried

4the stete as well, anc thus wae elected Coverrer

with recro ag Levtenant~ Covernor snd another nesro 2s

State Superintendent of Fducetion, The oreed of the colored

peodle et this time was astonishing, (1) Andersen Loyd, 8

negro, and George IF, Lolisnd wee elected Representatives to

the state Legislature and 0,A,.Su1livan wag =2lectad ito tha

State Senate. The Bosrd of Supervisors was made vp of the

following members: S,R,RIves, President, Robert Crulger,

Juniper Yeates, Beasar Lide and J,¥,¥,Teveratt were assaclate

members, ¥.E,Saundars was elected Chancery Cler% and Clerk
-,

of the Board of Supervisors and ¥.C.,Powers sherli fr. (2) The

Board fixed the tax rate at fourtgen mills for tha state

thirteen mills for the 2 of tvant geven

as a pesvlta lavas delinment land 11st wan

for taxes, General vell aald," The men

our taxes are entirsly disseveded In svrpathy

GDSED GIWSNDWSGDTU GDSTGUS SE oh Ge Shs GES ntee

I

THRAAASIa dete SnASrShAaar Ts Se MG Sea BT .y

(1) Proceedings of the Leglslaturee 1873
|

(2) Minutes of the Board of Supervisors 1974
=
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Smoke and ilames were tO rise on tue west side of

Lafayette street, avout a hundred feet south of main, lear where

Martin's hardware store is today,

"Without fire equipment end with wind blowing to the

norihwest 3 the people were unable tc stop the iirees It Luraed

itseli out, destroying the following stores and business

"On the wets side oi Lafiayetteo==Dr, Carley's brick

building, in which the iire siarted; tien a frame kullding, celonge=

ing to Lewis iartin, ip which i had a work-snop; Lhen a building

owned by Billy Gunn, father oO W.(.0unne

“On the west dide of the sireet-~= puck (hiles! livery

stable. "Un the south side oi hain street, beginning opposite

the courthouse= place oi ousiness, wuere blumeniield

anc rrled nave their store; next, Loc the east, a brick store;

next, a bullding owned by puck Chiles and Jim F. Currye= had a

stairs going up on the outside; a building wikbh 120 ft. front,

formerly used as a livery stable, owned DY Le» J Oo J

Carley's store; store where PLillip Goodman's stands nowy Dye

Carley's place 0i business-« repleced Oy the iirst brick store
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R.C.Morris, Historian 
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estore oceupled by lespins the hotel
he 043 Tellowswo

Caldwell hotel. The fire Aled out ust before rench=

2 corner: hence 31d not urn Tuére Pellt's houvse, which

stood vhere the Chester hotel in todev,

"Tr £11 burned. The loss was com=

woe in insolventcompentes,”

Pari in nese eltlizens from the various

on : : ;

gems | | | | sections of ¥hs state met at Jeckoon to determine ways and

uw Ba oom
i 4

means for redueins the hurdensome tarmes ond other conditions

throurhout the state due the negro dominetion,

Cenerel W.S. presided ot the meeting and eo very
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f

negroes soon apnearad in solid formation wliin a wagon In the

midst loaded with artillery and munition.

About this time the Democratle iixecutive Committee headed

by Sessums and wishing to aveld trouble, that might

mitizate the comlng eleetlon, urged a lasi elilord to stop

the march peacefully 1f possible, Captain lichowell, a braver man

never lived, was also eager to avoid bloodshed,roflg cut in front

of the advancing line of negroes. A negro raised his gun to fire

but the Captain was too cuick for him and covered him lnslead. the

nero fell to the ground and the drumceased. Captain W.H.Chiles

then rede up and ordered the drummer Lo rolliow llm. He Gld as

directed, '2 was shown the consequences 1f he persisted on his

merchs About thie time Judze Orr, oi Columbus,kississippl, a

with Sherifi Powells iheyv bolh Warned the negros

arBnilated i they did not leave oil and

a short while after mueh mutterings, fear and

reashn prevailed among them and they dispersed, 1he Anglo-Saxon

2had won. Many negroes today who were young children then were ln

the motly mroup snd remember the event well. The speaking passed

without the vs During this campaign other secret political

organizations were perfected to carry the election in the county,

AERREANGAP GRD GN ORD TD SET SUN TEC GI sho BEE BEE Suk ee IT A UR GE SPR SITS TR the STI ID 0 GM GIDE BSN BAU BU Sw SW 0teSOODASWSATO0AADA
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R.C.Moxxls, Historian 
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were determined however, and went ahead with thelr plans. The
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white citizens accidentally learned of their plans and deter-

oy ~ 2 i nx ROR wn cx dv pe

bh {i 3 A 5 Leila CA x

mined to break it upe. The negroes had put out guards on all

the roads to give the signal in the event of any molestation.

13 1]
One of the guards went to sleep. Ie never awoke. It was the

yublicang were eduaaldy
:

fire of the Young Democrats that gave the warning and the

“
Fi 5 ¥ i, Fy Tay ok “BY NOS ho TR]

robbers CLUS, WLODEe |
nergoes rushed sul and began indiscriminate firingwithlittle

os om oy BR a ~ Ta pwn be te 3.3 pie rr a

to rezlster, how to appreacn vie LHOLLS and

0 PEST erat — avail, The whites fell to the gpound and began to pick off a

ne Lovell Leagues were read emplasleling that
negro as he appeared on the hill above. This was more than

| n

gaded that they would agaln be nmedQe sleves, the |

they could stand. They threw down their guns or threw them in

} - wr on aS yn So . ‘oo 1 - a

destroyed, snd thoy Would se thelr
e lake near by thelr rapidexit and beat a hasty retreat. The

i an wite man had won agaln and this was the last uprising of the

oe _ i. ne Negro in this county. The election took place November 2nd, and

oon Da passed off very guletly. The negro either voted with the whites

Fre
or did not go to the polls. The results of the election showed

countye
clearly thatthe shite were again in then.

vrs
1

acitlves NO reed ror the warning they wer
Nash the ypungesti mombey of the bar, wns elected Bistrict

in 1avé 1t was learned that 8 ofl & Loyal League - Attorney and aldrow woo «sunt tO the State Legislabure whhti

hold at (aapeld i111 in beat five where the negro was ten Chiles who was one of ihe twenty one negroes to sit in

and aggressive under dangerous leadership. They led been that body in 1876 and 1877. The Leglslature met in Jackson

by the young Democrats led by Mr. Vivian Carpenter »ct to meets They =isoa4tSADD88
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as possibile, coordinate the history oi reconsiruction 1

Oktibbehs County with the history oi reconstruction lin Lie

i 1a - es . 1 lon Lid

state in general, because the events that Took place LL L.LS
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Fanta -r that OOK Li <county were often affected by those that took place §
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Jackson or in Washington, eles the circumstances oi
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historic importance in this ‘county materially iniluenced

the events in the state as a whole.a

Very truly,

R,C.Morris, Historian.
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This section of Mississippi has, in a way, been singularly free
of law-breakers from the time first settlers began to come into the dig-

trict until the days of Reconstruction. The reason for this was the type

. of citizenship making this their home. (1) As has been mentioned in an-

other paper, the first people tc geome were misssionaries, who were eager

to bring ti the Indians ans the early colonist the spirit and teacning of

Jesus Christ. Then, too we hace found the men andwomen coming into this

section of the highest type of citizenship, holding high ideals of law

Observance, education, and religion even in those early days ofthe new

century. Among this number we have such names as: Malcolm Green, David

Gilchrist, John G. Skimmer, JamesBishop, Robert A. Lampkin, William Cab-

anis, Thomas Renfrow, Noah Eaves, Elijah Hogan, Davis Ames, the Reeds,

Outlaws, Rogers, Sudduths, Walkers, Et al.

(2) In spite of this hamanity, however, we find that small major-

ity of flotsam and jetsam drifting into the section as vampires, seeking

to live at the expense of th honest citizen. They were not citizens

but highwaymen, who traveled from place to place seeking whom they may de-

vour for the sake of spoil. Our section then was no exception. In the early

years of thelast century all the colonies were rife with tales of outlawery.

The Robinson road, which traversed this section was one of the national

thoroughfares, hence was traveled by men with fat money belts. These men

had come from the Seaboard colonies with no minds to leave their old homes ,

but were for fertile soil on which to settle their children as they

grew up to young manhood or young womanhood.

  

l =~ Life of Lorenzo Dow, Galloway -- Mississippi History Sec. Vol IV
2 - Harper's Magazine Vol. 94 p 302

Hamilton's Colonial Mobile.

Walker Supervisor 
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It was not unusual for these ood men or their trusted representatives to

disappear as though the earth had opened up and swallowed them from sight.

Then, too, traders of every sort carried cash as they made their way back

from the market ar New Oeleans or Mobile. Even the gamblers of that say

traveled from inn to inn or Agency to Agencypreying oh the unwary business

man or ignorant Indian, who had just received their annuity from the govern-

ment = all these were the prey of the traveling outlaw. There were no such

thing tne ove ae common carriers or mail of any sort to take charge

of these funds. so the only method was the money belt. The first stage

coming through this section was looked upon by these primitive folks much

as they did the first rollneg crossing the continent.

(1) Perhaps the worst of these parly outlaws were the John Murrell

gang or clan. lt was on these defenseless people that this gang preyed. At

the age of twenty Murrell was a notorious horse thief and operated all the

way from Texas to Georgia and Virginia. He had his relay stations where he

would hide his stolen stock during the day andtravel by night. Woe to the

unwary traveler who happened ti fall into their hands. The clan wascomplete-

ly organied with a full set of officigXs, signs, grips, and pas s-words,

and any violation of its rules was punishable by death. There was no other

penalty. Murrell stated that there was but one successful method of robbery-

murder your victim. For thievery he was finally caught in Alabama and sent

to the penitentiany for three years. Here he spent all his idle time studying

the Bible and crimnal law of the several states in which he operated. As a

result he came out with the determination to go in for negro stealing, which

 
—

(1) Ibid Minnie Walker, Supervisor
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was more profitable ardmuck less risky. In order to gain the con-

fidence of the negro slaves, he would live, east, and drink with

them, He would thus turn their masters, telling them

he wouldtake them to the far South and sell them time after time

and then land them in some free stots where he would give them one-

Kal f of the spoils from the sales. Ofcourse, he would never carry

out this part of the agreement. The negro was left to hig fate.

He finally organized an enormous gang and plied his trade up and

down the Robinson road where he was a terror to the entire community.

families knew depredation in and around Folsom and south into

Winston County. In order to keep down suspicion, Murrell would preach

in camp meetings all over this section and in Tennessee

and while the services were in progress his henchmen would steal every

good horse they could find, He finally took up counterfeiting as a side

line. He would carry large bills of this money and get it changed by

innocent business men, Indians, or others, thus making much out of

this nefarious business. His chief rendezvous for his slave traffic

was an island just above Menphis, After he would collect

a sufficient number of slaves, he would place them on a boat and move

south where he wouldsell them as often as possible.

During thks time many other gangs operated in various sections

of the state for t:.e same purposes, none, however, were ever residents

of this section. They passed through, put up at Agency or Folsom or the

 

(1) Reports of Mississippi Historical Society = Vol XIII
Reconstruction in Oktibbeha County 
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Robinson road on their way back and forth from Tennessee Or the

seacoast towns, south to New “rleans, Mobile, or Natchez. (1)

They often used Natchez trace which passed just west of this

county. Mason and Harp and the Copeland gangs were smong the worst.

So violent were the depredations of the Mason and the Harp clans

that a reward of $200 was offered by Governor Claiborne in 1802 for

their capture. This resulted in the execution of one dnd

both of them and of some of the members of their gangs.

(2) Immediately after the was between the FIT, there were quite

. a few clans among the Carpet-baggers and the Scalawags who infest-

ed the state while the southern men were held under by northern srms.

A negro by the name of Bob Duels was among the earliest of this

type of riot leaders. It was during the Reconstruction period, and

it appears that McDuffie had learned some jgea of military tactics

from his master during the war. Mr. Robert Ellis was deputized to go

out in the "flat-woods" neighborhood and arrest an unruly negro.

ris be aid. bub as a Tevsli the negroes. of that seciion, under the

leadership of McDuffie, organized and came to the rescue. They mar-

ched intdStarkville and in the riot that followed Mr. Ellis was

ghot, but not fatally. The white men of the city senging the danger,

rushed for their guns, but on the advice of Sheriff Powell and Cole

onel H.L. Muldrow, a bloody battle was A few nights after

$his occurred, however, a band of men, some seventy-five strong, came

down from West Point, Mississippi and joined the Oktibbeha forces

 

(1) History of Mississippi, Riley

(2) Reports of Mississippi Historical Society, Vol. XIII Reconstruction

in Oktibbeha County
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and raided a negro near Grbac, Their purpose at all times,

as stated by Hon. Murray Maxwell, was the preservation of white su-

premacy in this county. On the accession of Adelbert Ames, who

instructed the negroes to organize for their safety, the whites

did the same thing with the above in view. Mr. Maxwell, who is now

four score gnd ten years, was one of the leaders of the now famous

KKK. Three dens were organized- one at Starkville, one at Agency, and

one at Double Springs. Among its membership were the leading citizen-

ship of the county, such as Colonel Muldrow, CBee Gay, Page,

~Corethers, Rhett, and 'urry Maxwell, Thomas Gillespie, Sanders, Fox,

Hogan et al.
|

Woodrown Wilson in his History of the American People had this

tosay of this organization: "They were to protect their people from

indignities and wrongs; to succor the suffering, particularly the fam-

jlies of dead confederate soldiers."

 

(1) Ibid.
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These men were active about election tines in Keeping the negro from

the polls. This was done mainly by intimidation and fear or by playing

on their superstitions; but these regulations would not always threat-

an and would never execute their threats. They Sacred their sommands,

when need arose, with violence. A carpet-vagger named McLaughlin was

active in organizing negroes into LoyalLeagues, as maeh for his own

protectionand thievery as for the negros! 8 benefit. He defied the

courts, built a store, and did business with negroes alone through his

league, and incited them to lawlessness. He impressed the negro with

his own bitter thoughts .and intolerant purposes against their former

masters. The white men sttod this as long as possible, but recognized

that no progress would ever be made with such influences, 80 they plann-

ed to @rive him out or else kill him. He was cornered in hisstore,

doors were broken down, and on his assurance that he would leage town,

he was permitted to &0, though he escaped by a back way in woman's attire

to assure his safely. He went to Holly Springs, Miss., and openeda school

there for RR It was through the restimony of the riot leaders that

several of tie leading citizens of the KKK were arrested by the marshall

of the Federal court and taken to Oxford for trial. Among this group

were such men as Hon. Murry Maxwell, Harrington, Watt, Moss, Bell, Graves

Hogan, Yeates, There were twenty-six in all. These men easily gave bond

by friends from Marshall and Oktibbeha Counties, but had a very severe

 

(1) Ibid
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time before securing a mistrial. But for Sheriff Powell they might hawe

served a term in the Federal penitentiary. Most politicians that followed

the northern soldiers to the south were pact of a preditory horde, but

here and there emerged a man of integrity, of principle, of wise and.

moderate counsel. Powell represented this type and has the confi-

demce of the southern citizenship.

We find two men similar to McLaughlin in beat five. They were carpet-

tageers w the names of Shirt Wilson and Shelly. They lived among the

negroes on terms of social equality, teaching and preaching to them. Shirt

married a negro woman. Through their influence they incited the negroes

to organize and take offensive action against the white people. Mrs. Carrie

S. Harrell tells of this in a very graphic manner. She mas a citizen of the

community at that time.

There was much disorder and lawlessness caused by carpet-taggers and scala-

wage, influencing the negroes against their former masters. This feeling

created a number of clashes between the two races. The government gave the

white people little or no protection, the saints therefore, had to protect

themselves. Just about this time in 1874 our own Oktibbeha citizens in

beat five, near and around Sessums almost became the victims of a bloody

slaughter. The negroes believed that they would be protected by the Repub-

lican party in anything they did. They became infuriated because they mere

ordered to discontinue beating theur drums, which they were doing, going
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up and down the road all hours of ths night or day, as a challenge £0

the white people. The negroes resolved to meet and g0 from house to

nh and kill every white person they could find. They had laid their

plans oth. The young white men had organized a club called the

"Young Men's Democrat Club." with only twenty-five members. They were

wits men, however, Who knew nothing of the plot planned by ihe hegroes

until about five o'clock in the afternoon. It was given away by a half-

witted negro to Mr. Ike Sassums, a member of the club, for whom the ne-

gro was working (this negro was named Todd Hudgins; and was carrying an

arnful of guns.)

There were no phones then, and no way of communication with anyone except

going from houss to Loss;a did Paul Revere of old, on horse back and

warn the people of their impending danger (2) Some of the white men were

Park and driven from the road by armed negroes, and had to make

their way through the fields and woods, One of the white boys came 4 our

house to warn us and to borrow a gun. Negroes were gathering from every

direction, and there was seeminglylittle hope for us. Some one went to

Artesia and sent a telegram to and one to West Point, but those

who came were too late tO help us. Our white men finally got together and

went to Chapel Hill, a negro church, to meet the negroes who numbered one

mindred or more, on the hill with theur drums and guns. Our men were at

the foot of the hill, which made them mach lower than the negroes. The

 
|

: . Brown
1 - Reconstruction in Oktibbeha County, H.A

5 = Hon. V. M. Carpenter, Starkville, Mississippi - Conference

the only living participant.
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latter opened fire first, but being so far above our men, shot over them

and not one was hurt. Immediately our men shot and one negro was killed,

and a great number wounded who died later from the effects. The negroes

then threw down their gund and ran. At that time there was a large pool

at the foot of the hill. The young men got all these guns and drums which

the negroes had abandoned, and broke them and threw them into the pool.

Thus ended the battle of Chapel Hill.

Saloon Days. ¢_ :

(1) In tis early days of this county and even vetors the county was organ-

ized, taverns and grocery stores could sell liquors of allkinds legally,

but, by 1839 all tavern keepers had to secure a saloon license to sell

liquors and then only to their guests or to bona fide travelers. In those

days beer or cider was made by the barrel and kept at all taverns. One

could buy a glass of persimmon veer and a "stage plank (a large Zinzer cake)

for one dime. Thiswas a full meal for the waary traveler on the old stage

coach. The horn of the coach would blow in plenty of time for the tavern

keeper to have a plentiful supply of hot ginger cakes and been or cider

on hand. Colonel Sessums had the only distillery in the county at Sessums

and furnished the entire neighborhood. Whiskey or wine were common in all

the better homes - even the ministers were expected to have it for their

guests - but drinking to intoxication was rare.

 

1 - Hon. John Wellborn & J.O, Thomas, Starkville, Miss. Conference 
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In removing the old Presbyterian Church in Starkville a few years ago,

several bottles of old wine were found behind the ceiling, perhaps for-

gotten by the older generation who placed it there for sommunion purposes,

as Plenty coild be had with no trouble.

With the establishment of the Caldwell hotel in Starkville on the corner

of Main and Jackson streets, the old inn, tavern, and ceased to

exist, andliquors of all kinds were prohibited from being sold in the

city. The"five mile law! placed them. out on the various highways leading

into the city. Hon, J ohn ¥ellvorn tells of an amusing incident of the
-

"camp lot" during those early on A group of campersantsd a jug of

whiskey and a negro was engaged to get it for them. He was given one dol-

lar for the whiskey, and was to be paid one dollar for his trouble. He

returned with the jug in a sack, received the money, and disapperaed. The

jug was opened and found to be full of water. The negro was two dollars

better off for the deal. Imported whiskeywas very to get. One

man had several quarts of the rare old wines, but before he would sell

any, he would empty it and fill the bottle partly full of beeswax - then

£i11 the remainder of the space w 1th the wine or 1150, The purchaser

would pay very dearly for his wax.
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These places were always the gathering places for the oommunity, and

tavenn brawls were not uncommon among the poor white and Indians,

ending up ih fist fights. After the negroes were given their freedom,

they often became a manace due to drunken debaucheries on Saturdays

or holidays. The saloon section of the city was never visted by

- ladies andthey were. not empected to be on the streetsonthe above

Such eoniibions were always detrimental to the best social

as wella s the economic conditions of the community.

In the western section of this county these gangs appeared to do some

rustling on a large scale. They would go as far as Texas and steal fine

horses and bring them back into this state, selling them to innocent

purchasers. They were later followed by some enraged Texams, caught with

their animals, and one of them hanged. The men then took their horses

and returned home. As the carpet-bag government was over thrown by the

native southern democrats, these men gradually left for other parts or

left off theur lawlessness and became good citizens. Today all good

citizens feel that it was more the times than the natural inclination of

these men that brought on such conditions.

One of the most notorious outlaws to come into this county to hide

away was the James borthers, who operated as train robbers out of

Alabama.
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It appears that they never at any time molested farmers oF Totaly banks,

but express cars, mail pouches, or any common carrier might be known to

be loaded with valuables, were sure to feel their heavy hanes, It was

stated that they would often sid in picking cotton for the over pressed

farmer until a good haul was located byone of their spotters. They

would take french leave and a Rail-road hold-up would appear the next

day in the papers. These men were finallykilled by their own nen dueoo

to the large reward offered for yhem dead or alive. They were ninth

As an aftermath of the war between the states, a gang of thieves

began to operate in the zouthern section of the county. We are assured

by Major Dolph Gleen, John Wellborn, Murray Maxwell, that there were a

good many persons engaged in this business. There were no laws, no law

enforcement, ie to indofyerent and ignorant officials, me participated

in the business or, no doubt, got their protection money from ‘the thieves.

Dr. Jess Montgomery, Ed Yeates, and Major Glenn's fathers all lost fine

norses. Often by following these highwaymen they would overtake them and

recapture their animals. These men would steal horses in ne state or

county and transfer them to a other state, where they wouldbe sold often

to innocent purchasers. They would have along the way to hide

their stolen property during the daytime or until the owvmer would give

ar up as lost, and cease to hunt for them, Then they would transfer them

by night to another station or to some purchaser.  
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Due to the inadequacy of the law and the enforcement of the law, citizens

took the enforcement upon themselves and would locate the culprit, have

his trial of a drumhead nature, decide on his guilt, and mete out the

punishment, which was usually hanging. Older citizens well remember these

exciting Viges in the days that followed the war. Men had become enured to

“Yaveh methods oF military rile andTere ihitsrr in keeping

order, As a result they did not hesitate to inflict the limit if the case

merited it.

(1) One is gratified that such lawlessness is fast passing into ancient

history. General education, strict punishment of law violaters, and punich-

ment of mob violence together with public sentiment has done much in the

extermination of tiieWiss of medievalism, when men were expected to-be

their own law and might was right. The mob or gang enforcement is never

safe, for it is impossible to keep it in safe hands. Reckless men, not of

their order, malicious fellows of the baser sort, who feel no compulsion

of honor and who have private grudges to satisfy, may take up their

and bring danger to the state. The state and Federal Government had to be

called in on occasion, to stop such lawlessness. Thus passes the gang, the

rustlers, the feud, the white caps, the KKK, the White Camelia, and their

hosts of co-workers,as the dawn of the new era has come. May all good citi-

zens be law-abiding, and so assist our officials as to make it never neces-

sary for their return.

 
(1) House Documents, Mississippi Bibliography, Vol. 114 
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Of the total population of 19,119 in Oktibbeha County, approximately 60
% (11,367) is negro. Most of the negroes in the county, farm. Practically all
are of the laboring class; only a few are classed as skilled laborers,

Ferdinand Barry is the only tinner in Starkville.

There are 3,837 land owners and tenants, and the farming class is made

up mostly of tenants, renters and sharecroppers,
Industrial

There are 40 negro carpenters 1% the county, three of the Destknown

being Dave Alexander, Bob Childs, and Jesse Bishop. Sixty are employed in

construction snd-matwistnince of stredts; 17 are garage workers; three are tex-

tile workers in the cotton mill; 72 work at small sawmills and planing mills; j

two are iron and steel construction workers; 22 are employed in the food and

allied industry; oR is a chemical worker; two negroes are in the insurance

and real estate business; three are automobile agents; o7 are doing wholesale

and retail business; 60 as hotel and restaurant workers; 26 work in the laun-

dry; 516 are domestic workers.

Educational- Religion
There are 117 negro teachers in the county,

The majority of the negroes in the county have no more

than a sixth or eighth grade education, but there is NS and

industrial school where negroes are taught industry and dgriculture. Here,

too, the girls are taught to sew and cook.

A methodist Ghurch, two Baptist Churches and several other churches

are in Starkville. Dave Alexander's wife is a leader of the Negro W.M,U,,

and a learned Bible scholar; She is prominent in the Baptist Church,

Izar Harris is worshipful master of the Negro Masonic lodge, located

on North Jacksonstreet, One negro has completed 32 degrees of Masonery, 
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and the negro women have an organization of "Eastern Star", called "High

Twelve".

William Ellis, industrious member of the negro race, a Mason and mem=-

ber of the Baptist Church, was born, in his own words, "de second year of de

surrender", His Father, brought from Richmond, Va., at the age of twelve,

settled upon Mr. Robert El1l1is® plantation, near Columbus, and, no doubt,

took his manster's surname when he was freed. He worked up from houseboy

to foreman in the Ellis household, and saved enough money to buy 140 acres

of land when he his freedom.

At his father's death, William vas one of eight children smong whom

the land was divided. He sold his share $0 a brother and moved to his present

location, about two and a-half miles east of Starkville, where he bought 179

acres of land from Mr. Gladney, & Northerner.

William, thrifty from boyhood, proudly displays the first dojjar given

him by his father- a coin made in the year 1856.

While farming, he exercised his usual thrift, so that he soon had his

affairs upon a paying basis. Twenty-five or thirty years 8go, he was growing

alfalfe and selling hay, and he was the only breeder of registered hogs in the

county. Several years ago one of his hogs, weighing 1250 pounds, took first

place at the state fair at Jackson. At one time he owned 60 hogs; the first

negro to own and operate a dairy, he now (1937) owns 35 or 40 cows.

pn
fields

He had little wgchooling™ because his "poppra" needed him in the ’

native intelligence helps off-set his

but he can read and write. However,

1ack of education.

ASSIGN. #10

He has always consulted the agricultural experts at State College, and

faithfully follows their advice; since not being afraid to try new

farming, the results have always been satisfactory.

William, his wife, Osie, and their two children live in a comforta-

ble house, set far back from the road. His home has running water-

installed in 1917-- and he also built a large sille in 1925, in connection

with his farm,

He owns a fine peach orchard, which supplies Elbertas to people from

Starkville and the surrounding vicinity. He also raises Keifer pears,

corn, peas, hay, as well as the main crop, cotton, until labor became scarce.

He has made as muchas 25 bales of cotton, and owns a number of Rhode talsnd

Red chickens.

William possesses the respect of Oktibbena farmers, and has saved letters

of recommendation from leading citizens of Starkville, attesting to his honesty,

dependability, and good qualities as a farmer. Among those writing in his

behalf were: Judge Thomas B. Carrol. G. Odie Daniels, president of the Mer-

chants and Farmers Bank; and W, R, Perkins, assistant Virector of the Exper-

iment Station, State College. (1)
An Outlaw |

"Yes'm, I belonged to de Outlaws," says Henrietta Outlaw, past 90, Stark-

ville, "Me *n Miss Lucy used to play together from morning *til night," she

cackles reminiscently. "Den Miss Lucy went away to school--and, you know I

never could figger out why Marse Outlaw didn't send xe, too,"

1-Willieam Ellis, negro, Starkville.
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A hundred years 8go0, August 17, 1836, Henrietta's Diana came

from North Carolina and entered the Outlaw nousehold as a slave.

Several years later, Henrietta was born.

Her childhood was as happy as "Miss Lucy's", and she was with

her every waking minute. Their first separation came when the former

went away tO school.

Not many years later, Henrietta met George Washington Chiles,

known to everyone as Wash" Chiles, and they were married, Wash had come

Ls in 1848when he was only eight years of age, and began

work as a houseboy for Mrs. Burs, whoownedahotel,
‘situated

on the present site the Methodist parsonage.

Wash was an intelligent, industrious boy, and he soon had a trusted

C

position in the Burns Household. He was a member of the Baptist “hurch

and a devoul christian. In the early '70's, when dissension arose and

the church "split®, wash organized his own church, with a mem-

bership of seven,

Hoss Wes: became too old and feeble to manage the hotel, Wash

took her, penniless, into his own home and cared for her. He bought her

ta

property and rented it to "white folks", since it was in "white folk's

9

neighborhood.

Wash went to war with W. H. Chiles and was a valuable aid. The

th

soldiers praised him for his ability to glip out at night, and come back wi

a pig, or other food.

OKTIBBEHA COUNTY ASSIGN. # 20

In 1865, when the war was over, dash and Henrietta were married

in the reception hall of the Outlaw home, a white minister officiat-

ing. W. H. Chiles, Wash's oldest friend, sent his carriage to take

the newlyweds to the train, and their children became 2 credit to the

honest training given them by theirparents.

In 1887, their oldest daughter, Elle, was married to J. H, Henderson,

a school teacher. Today Ella's son, W. C. Henderson, is superintendent of

Starkville's negro school, where he has been 13 out of his 18 years of teach-

ing. Ella's brother, Robert, is one of thebest carpenters in the county.

suring Reconstruction, Wash's brother, Ben Chiles, was sent i the

State legislature, but like his brother, he was not aggressive and realized

his limitations. He deeply admired and respected Mr, Henry Muldrow, a promin-

ent Oktibbeha County citizen, and it is sald that when any question came up

Ben would invariably say, before casting his vote, "Wait a minute, Lemme see

how Marse Henry is votin.'"

Wash's occupations have been many. He drove a hack from Starkville to

Artesia before there was a branch road, and was a member of the board that

voted for a railroad from Starkville to Artesia, He was also a mail carrier

to Bell's Chapel, and a member of the Masonic Lodge.
Uncle Wash®s Death

(Excerpts taken from the Starkville News: )
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"In bh oath of "Uncle Wash" Ghiles, Starkville lost a useful color-

ed citizen. He was approaching his 89th year at the time of his death, be-

ing Worm in Pickens County, Alabama, July 1, 1840, he came to Starkville with

his parents at the age of 8 years, and has lived here continuously ever since--

a period covering 80 years.

»His funeral took place at the Colored Baptist Church, of which he was

one of the founders and organizers. It was the first time in the history of

this county where a negro funeral was largely attended by white people; both

men and women, many of them bringing floral offerings, and one of the white

occupying a seat in the pulpit and, in an eloquent talk, paying

tribute to the deceased. Among the white citizens presenti were professional

and business men, city officials, and the Confederate Veterans.

During the Civil War, before the emancipation of slaves, he belonged

to the late Capt. W.H. Chiles, a Bonfederate soldier, and during that four

years of carnage and death, he faithfully attended his master through all the

vicissitudes of War, and it ie said that et one time, when Capt. Chiles was

slightly wounded and disabled, his faithful attendant exposed himself to the

fire of the enemy and carried him from the battle-field to a place of safety.

wIn 1873, Wash Chiles was & member of the Board of Education Commission-

ers for the town of Starkville, and the. County records show that an election

OKTIBBEHA COUNTY ASSIGN. # 20

was held thet year to decide whether or not the town should issue bonds in the

amount of $25,000 for the purpose of building a railroad to connect Starkville

with the main line of the M. & 0, at Artesia. The election was held on April

11, 1873, and the result showed 105 votes for and two against the bond issue.

The report of this election was signed by J. I. Hinds, J. H. Jacobs and G.

Ww. slettion Hinds and Jacobs sore preminent white cit-

izens of the town at that time,

*Uncle Wash" had a wonderful memory, and he was probably conversant with

more of the County's history before, during, and after the Civil War, than

any person living. His store of information was and he furnished

much of ‘the data for a history of the County, which is soon to be published.

»He leaves a widow, who has been his faithful companion for 64 years.

Before her marriage, she was named Henrietta Outlaw, and belonged to the Out-

law family during the days of slavery. She is known to the people of Starkville

as *Aunt Rett; and enjoys the confidence and esteem of everyone. Besides his

widow, he is survived by eight living children, a number of grandchildren and

great grandchildren,

"Uncle Wash" aceumulated more of this world's goods than the average mem-

ber of his race, and in his oid age enjoyed the fruits of his labors.

»During his long life his integrity and honesty were never questioned,

He strictly obeyed the laws of his country and the laws of his God.” (1)

1-Henrietta Outlaw, Negro, Starkville.
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Aunt Sara Green celebrated her 101st birthday, March 18, 1937; a spry,

active woman, her faculties are almost unimpaired. She sees without glasses

and sits erect in her cane-bottom chair. Her granddaughter, a woman of perhaps

35, attends her.

Aunt Sara's mind wanders, and she does not like to be pinned to direct

questions, but she ‘knows what she knows', ani will argue with anyone who dis-

putes her.

ny belonged to Marster Dick Perkins", she says in her mumbling old voice,

*and 1 worked for him as a house girl. They was good white folks and treated

us fine. Some of the niggers didn't have good white folks, but I did. There's

a pool on marster's place where they used tobaptize. But marster's house ts

used for a barn now" ;, her voice trails off sadly.

"Then Miss Mary got married”, continues Aunt Sara, “and Marster give me

end my brother and sister to her. She was a sweet lady. The white folks

called her Elizabeth, or Lizzie, but us niggers called her Miss Mary. She

Mr. Richard Green, pariner with Mr. Dorsey Outlaw in running a saw-

mill. 1 nursed for her, and they was good white folks."

When asked what she did after the surrender, Aunt Sara looked surprised

and said, "why I just kept om living with my white folks. I didn't pay no

*tension much to de war. Marster, he went, and the Yankees burnt the saw-mill.

But I didn't take much ‘count of it. If I had knowd you chillum would be

coming asking me things, I would have paid more tention."

i
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&

Aunt Sara is a Baptist and very religious. When told that the interview-

er was of snother denomination, she observed, "yo church don't get you to

heaven noway." When asked if she joined the churen when she was young, she

answered, "no'm, I should say not; when I was young, 1 wasn't thinking about

religion.”

Shehas had a quiet, uneventful, but pleasant existence with her "good white

folks", and still enjoys life. Her husband and seven children are dead, but

she has a good home with a devoted granddaughter. Of her family, she says:

"They are at rest and better off thanwe are. But I guess the Lord is keeping

me here for something." (1)

(1) Sara Green, Negro Sierkviiis

REFERENCE

Fifteenth Census of the United States.

1930-- Population, Vol. 111.

Ellis, Williem, Negro, Starkville Green, Sara, Negro,

Starkville; Outlaw, Henrietta, Negro, Starkville.
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TOTAL

WHITE (TOTAL)

NATIVE BORN WHITE

FOREIGN BORN

NEGRO (TOTAL)

Industry, Trade,

Citizens.

HISTORY OF OKTIBREEHA COUNTY
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POPULATION

(1930)

MALE

FEMALE

(TOTAL)

MALE

—

(TOTAL

MALE 0511

FEMALE 0896

CHARACTERISTICS

Profession, especially of Foreign born and Jewish
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OTHER RACES

Thirty-seven foreign born Americans from England, Sweden, Italy, Canada,

and two other countries live in Oktibbeha Bounty.

A11 of them are in the mercantile business, and nearly all located in

Starkville. The majority attend mass at the Catholic Church in Starkville,

and their children attend the public schools of the county. They are promin-

ent citizens, and leaders among their own group.
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{1) Mrs, Sam Ware says that if a rabbit crosses your path,

you will have bad luck, /ilso looking at the new moom .through

a cloud is a sign of approaching bad fortune, Tohear the ory

of a Sereech owl, the howling of a dog, or the lowing of a cow

is a sure sign of death. If one sneezes at the table with food

in his mouth, that, too, is a sign of deaths T dreem of some

thing outof season, or to dream of fresh dirt is enother sign

that the Grim Reaper is near,

If a rooster crows on your door step, you may expect visitors

lirs. are says she has proved this twice in her own experience.

A stranger is on his way to see you if you see the shadow of a

buzzard before you see the bdbuzgard, To drop the dishrag means

that someone is coming hungry. lake a wish when you see the new

moon, and it is sure to come true,

A A A sc

1. lire. Sam Vare, Starkville, !iss., --Conference

Minnie Valker, Supervisor
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Uncle Jack obeerved that the Eighth of May was not properly

observed now, At first the colored people met at their churches

and gave thanks for freedom by prayer, songs, and sermons. Tt

was a sacred occasion.

Jack is a firm believer of ghosts, haunts, and spirits. He

has soom quite a few of them and is sure that it takes persons of

special qualities to see them. At the old Askew Place which is

located below Mayhew, he has heard the well bucket going down int

the well numbers of times just after the dark. He heard the roll|

of the windlass and the rattle ofthe well chain, but on investi-

gating, has found the bucket in its place dry and unused. Severa

of his friends have seen this with him. At the old Banks Home

near Bent Oak, he and his friends have seen a light padsing round

in a near-by smoke house. He found later that a young negro was

killed in this buildimg. He observes that these spirits persist

in remaining behind him. If he turns his head, they will appear

in front, etc. He stated that if the seventh son of the family

would blow into the mouth of a mew born child seven times, the

beby would not have hives; the four feet of a mole strung on a

string and tied around the neck of a child wouldmake cutting

teeth easy and unpainful, that soap male on the full of the moon

would make at once, while on the decreasé of the moon it would

be very difficult.to make; sow buds tied in a oloth and tied ar-

Minnie Walker, Supervisor
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-round the child's neck would make teething easy and that meat

should be killed on the full of the moon or alse it would all turn

to lard.

If one were born with a caul overhis face he would be

with the power of seeing spirits or ghosts according to Jack Jones
a

who stated that they appeared in various forms but always in the

rear of the individual. Hecould hear them jump the fence, they .

were able to run but never seft tracks, they could even throw

coal or pebbles at one. =

: Folk Tales

Snakes:
(1)Mr. O. L. Ray, Circuit Clerk, stated that it is the current

opinion among Negroes and a great many white people, that the

"coach whip" usually goes in pairs. (2)They will cateh people,

bind them and whip them tordeath. If one runs too fast, these

snekes will take their tails in their mouths and run like a hoop

till they cateh their prey. One will than bind it while the other

~ will do the whipping. If one simulates death, they will stick t©

their tails into their eyes or nose and force action. It is assert

4 that hese snakes can whisile like a man end thus deceive

their prey till they get them into their power. All snakes

havedoctors called the "snake doctoe" that is able tobring them

back to life or cure diseases. The snake doctor is our common
’
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l--Mr. 0. L. Ray, Circuit Clerk, Starkville, Miss .--Conference

2--Folk Beliefs of the Southern Negro--Puckett

Minnie Walker, Supervisor 
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mosquito hawk. There are snakes that will suck the

cows ary. You can observe this by the fact that the cow shows

blood in themilk. It the snake is killed the cow will goary

or even die.

(1)The Almanac:
One hes no idea how much the common almanac plays inthe

life of the more ignorant country people and negroes generally.

The appearance of the new almanac is looked forward to with as

much interest as some of the outstanding mail order catalogues.

The signs of Zodiac and the phases of themoon play a most im-

portant part. Mothers tate great care to see that the signs

are right in weaning their children, etc.

The moon has been studied since the most ancient times ahd

hed affected the actions of civilization fop centuries either

fn the direction of home life or on the farm.

All cereals should be planted in the waxing of the moon as

they will produce more and germinate petter than if planted in

the waning moon. Beans planted when the horns of the moon are

ap will readily pole but ifplanted when the horns .are down, will

not. Plant: earlypotatoes when the horns of the moon are up,

else they will grow too deep into the soil. Plant late phtetoes

in the dark of the moon for a good yield. For abundance of every

thing one should plant it when the moon is in the sign of the

Mrs. Williams, Maben, Miss. ---Conference

Minnie Walker, Supervisor
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twins. Plant onions when the horns of the moon are down. Make

wine in the dark of the moon but vinegar shduld be made in Vhe1

light of the moon.

Marry in the light of the moon. All meat should be butcher-

ed in the increase of the moon, also soap should be male in the

incerase of the moon. Roof buildings when the horns of the moon

are down, else the shingles will curl up at the énd and draw out

the nails.

One should be careful to have the hair cut on the iret =

after the new Never cut it on the decrease of the

moon. The latter will cause your heir to fall out.

(1)The old Southern Negro and most of the younger members

of the race will tell you that there are certain things you must

do and certain acts you must not do, certain positive and cor

tain negative control sings that act in one tg life. "If one

bites off the head of a butterfly, you will get a new dress."

you point the finger at a grave, it will rot off."

Folk Customs

1

Negro Songs:

(2)The white man sings from the song book, but the illiterate

l--Aunt Emaline Montgomery--Conference

2-=FOlK Beliefs of the Southern NNegro--Puckett, p.50ff

Minnie Walker, Supervisor 
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Negro sings from the soul. These songs are known as Spirituals

and challenge the admiration of the world. Nothing so challenges

the attention of the Negro generally as their songs, dances, and

instrumental music. The Negro is still emotional and will SO play

on his emotions in prayer and song which is practically the same,

till their shouts maybe heard at a great distance. The ordin-

ary secular songs do not appeal to them, and though the SEY

“may be nonrelégious, he doesnot enjoy the current secular music

and only in rare cases Will he sth 1%. |

The best music end the kind most enjoyed by white and black

alike, is the chorus singing of the spirituals that have some

down through the ages. No two groups of singers will sing the

seme song in exactly the same menner. Each group will hold

strenuously to its method of presentation as the correct and

most effective one. These spirituals must be felt end a Certain

bbdily rhythm must be participated in in order to get the gost

pleasure from the songs. Their music represents their spiritual

beliefs and their feelings. The Negro is naturally emotional

and his songs give free rein tothese emotions. Their music is

Minnie Walker, Supervisor
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never at its best till their spiritual emotions are at their

height. They will then shut their eyes, get the swbng, and pat

one or both their feet with an occasional shout. Men, women,

and children will then "come through" with great forver. This

is their religion and is essential to their salvation.

(1)I have found the songs among the whitd Ho¥y Rollers are

very much alike that of the Negro. With a slight repitition one

“may sing all dey on the same song. By a chenge of ome womd for

each verse, I have heard them sing their most popular songs.

"Come on father, come on mother, come On sister, etc. " They

heve these songs on their phonograghs in great mumbers, and will

sit and listen to them for hours at a time. A new record brings

in all the neighbors for an evening festival of music. The while

singers do not give such bodily movements as the negro, but will

shout much more vociferously, OT get down and roll on the

or feint outright and lie till carried out in the feesh air.

These people have absolutely no faith in the more conservative

worship of cultured people, and will not attend thelr churches.

(1)Mr. Vardeman Pearson, who &s am operative of the Sanders

@otton Mill tells me that a large percent of the operatéves of

the mills of the state ere members of the Holy Roller chureh.

1--Mr. Vardeman pearson--Starkville, Miss--Conference

Minnie Walker, Supervisor 
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This religion holds to santification, being filled with the Holy

Spirit, and the ability to spead with "tongues" as sure evidence

of being santified. This state is usually preceeded by a period

of "coming through", which results in unconsciousness, rolling on

the floor, dancing the hody dance, and other acts caused by the

ninfillinf"ofthe Holy Spirit. Whenone is thus filled, he has

no desire to sin, and cennot sin.

| The ability tospeak with tongues is one chief charecseristic

of sanctification. Some pecs are endued With “the ability to in-

terpret the tongue while others are not. Some with higher forms

of consecration can speak tongues no one can interpret except

God Himself. These are able to heal d&d eases by prayer and’

the laying on of hands. They are able to see visions of angels

and to give the "holy kiss". |

(1)My observations of these people are that they are much

better off with this type of religion. They live much cleaner

lives and heve mweh better homes, free from profanity, ; they

live happier and cleaner than when they lived under the old for-

mal type of religion. They will not drink intoxicants, chew to-

bacco, pay cards, or gamble. They attend church and Sunday

School regularly and do better work. They meke better citizens.

1--lly own observations on the mill grounds. R. C. M..

Minnie Walker, Supervisor
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The emotional phenomena, including vistons, is an essential

part of this religion. The "singing ecstacy", "jerka", "strains

of heaven", and "holy laugh" show the experiences to be common

to all individuals with whom the artificial discipline of cul=-

ture is but little

Negroes

(1)Amarble bust of Irwin Russell stends in the Mississippi

Hall of Fege. It was the first one placed to the homor or any

Mississippian. He was the man that first discovered the material

latent in negro dialect. He discovered Bor the first time in lit-

erature, the real "corn field" negro of Mississippi had a place

in thepoetry of the South.

"De Massissippy darkie, He will repudiate

Wheneber he is cheated By sharpers of de State;

And if you do insult him, Just look ou$ ofr your life,

He'll chop you into "mince Meat", Wid dat ole Bowie knife:

We meet all kinds of darkie, As O'er the world we go,

De highest in de nation, And de lowest ob de low."

1. ——Humor of the Deep Pp. 120

Minnie Walker, Supervisor
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(1)The Oktibbeha negro is very fond of "elassy" language,

especially on Sunday. Ben was asked how he liked the

"Mighty obligated with it. De tClusive *flections werrydistruc-

tive to the ignoram,” was his reply. He told the writer of "in-

sulting a lawyer about his case, and that he was advised to throw

himself on the "ignorance" of the court. The negro of Mississipp:

considers his wife as his personal preperty,’ bought and paid for.

This is due, no doubt, to the fact that oceasionalyy a thrifty

negro would buy nis own freedom and them that of his wire, during

slavery.

(2)Aunt Eliza Jones has some very unique ideas relative to

Negro superstitions. If one's nose it is a sure sigs

that some one is coming. To enable the baby to cut teeth easily

take the two front feet of a moleand suspend them around the neck

of the child. A tooth of a hog will do as well. For Fheumatism

“jakeor@inary poke weed and boil down till dry end then puur fish

brine over this. Apply this solution on the painful place. IT

certainly releivéd Aunt Eliza in no time. If you are suffering

with chills, take as many buckeyes as you have had chills and sus:

-pend them around your neck, Or better, around $he body. It will

prevent further chills. To remove a win, rub the affected part

L-—Humor of the Deep South, Hudson--p. 120
Jones and cenie Neely---Conference

Minnie Walker, Supervisor
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ontus face of a dead person. The win will begin redusing at

once. She is sure that Della Love, a sanctified negro woman,

can cure almost anything by prayer. She had cured her headache

and heart ache, too. If a rabbit or cat crosses your path, when

you come to this place turn and go backwards acress the track.

This will prevent any harm coming to you. Her dreams were sure

indications of the actions of her husband. She sonia a¥ways tell

what he was doing when away from home. Her daughterwas born with §

a cab}, amd so could see spirits. She told of a friendly contest

with a spirit in finding a buridd tréasure. To keep them from him

while he dug, he made a circle aroung@ the place and sprinkled the

inside of the circle with supphur and whiskey. He found the golR

and in spite of the ppirits, who dived on him as he was bringing i

it out of the gpound, like a temm of horsew, he got the pot of gold.

She believed that gpome people can tell your futmre. Mrs, McDowell

lost a napkin, gid secured a fortune teller, and ge told just who

had the lost piece and where it was and that theperson wanted to

return it. The woman's mame wio had it, hermame began with a

K. Aunt Cenie Neely can see spirits and has talked with them face

to face, One caught her by the hand.
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The puppose of the manuscript is vo give as cccurately as

and superstitions of this county as

~~ re Ey ah : 4 £ - :

negroes. 1 have thus been unable TO {ole

119 em

iu wom mew TIE » matarisls were gathered un

lov any definite plan OI outline as the materials were &

:
1 oy 8 V6 on * . Y

dor very difficult conditions. Very few people will talk freely

Po aw recongize tl t+ might

relative to thelr sincere beliefs, as they recongize that 1% ig

brand them as superstitious. .I% shall be our purpose to ile

]
: +ham Pe

supplementary data as we may have occasion to gather wnem, if

you desire.

Very truly yours,

R. C. Morris

Starkville, liss.
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J
The fir:{ church edifices erected in Oktibbeha County were

located at the three respective Indian!iissions 1820%¢ 1833, where Reve

Cyrus loca ted, with the aid of David Folsom and John Petchlyn,

the first Mission gite at what he later called YXmyhowBS began the

construoction of a school building and Church} the second church was 10~-

gated at Hebron by Reve. Calvin Cushman in 1823, and the third

at the Byiggton Mission near the Choctaw Agency. As these missions be=

came the center of an ever-growing population and the doorway tothere=

mainder of the county, them churches soon flourished,

Rev. Cyrus 3yington, established his miseion school in 1889

which was oalled by the Indians "Yakni=0=Kohaiya" meaning "Living

Here this great sohclar, minister, and student of Ethologyy: taught and

preached aE his words were driven to & foreign land. Halbert statesjn

his Historie Localities on the Noxubee River, that She Place is still

known as the"lissionary Field". The writer was able t% establish the

fact at this late date. The influence of the work of the Missionaries 1s

told by Cushman in his Historg of the Choetaw Indians, He statesthatas

the Indien accepted Ghristienity, he would leave his old superstitions,

‘build better homes, and in every way followed the tenets of his reli-

gion.
After the conversion of Tuna Pin A chuffa f greet and wo

deri
SS

0i

(1) Histary of The Chobtaw Indians == Cushman

(2) Carroll's Historical Sketches

(3) Halberts Historic Localities on Noxubee River

Historian
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ful change for the better was seen throughout the distriet and in other

districts, both in outward appearance and morsl oondi tions. The men moon

began ® acquire habits of {ndustry, temperance rapidly gained ground all

over the nation. Tuna Pin A Chuffa writes to Col. David Folsom his

nephew" My heart,I hopea been made ns ly bad thoughts I throw away.

The words of the @reat Father above I am seeking to have in mymind."He

was often heard singing and studied the Gatechism every day by so doing,

he said, " I am holding sweet communion with my newly found Savior." He

told lr. Kingsbury "I do love the Savior with all my heart and souk. To=

day Heaven is near; it is not far away= I know 1t is near< I feel it."

The feeling and attitude of this great Indian was that of many of his

associates. It was to thelr churches end the missionaries that the

Indianwould Zo in time of SOTrTOW.

When the eally white colonists rushed into this sectionafter ;

1832 133, many of them brought with them, their slaves. These were consid<%

ered a part of nousehold and Dre Riley tells us in his History of

Mississippi that most white families considered it a part of their duties

to see thAt their slaves had proper Moral and Religious imnstructioms.

Hence, the old iilstress would read the Biblc +o her wards on Sunday after

noons Churches were sonstructed with a large gallery above for the. conven=

jence of the slaves and as result they received the same religious

(1)Cushman's History

(2) Riley's History of lississippi 
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{instructions frou the pulpit that was given to thelr white masters. BY

special permission the slaves could hold prayer service and even preach-

ing in their guarters by a minister of thelr color. Almost every large

slave quarter had its exhorter who aided the and Mistress in look=

ing after the morals of his race if they desired. I do not know of a sin-

gle instance in this Souls ‘where the slave had ehurches and held in=

dependentservices $111 after their freedom end mo “doubt they would have

continued to worship with their former masters for «: number of years nad

it not been for the mischisvous influence of the Carpet-ba ggers and

northern missionaries. Under their influence the negro soon left the

churches of thelrmasters and built or improvised structures for their own

worship: under the tutilage of their missignaries and mini sters of their omn

color. it is during this time that many of their religious superstitions

were taken up which nas continue! to affect their belief and hypdered their

spiritual guidance to the present day. Among the negroes the spirit of

sectarianism has been and is much more pronounced than among the

In this small town thereare at least a dozen different congrezations

among the negroes each holding its own peculiar type of superstition and

religious belief, while there are only three OL four white organizations

with practically no attention given to differences of religious views.

(1) Carroll's Historienl Sketches

(2) Personal Conferences with old Citizens

ReCeliorris, Historian
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- Their churcBebuildings are, in most instances, mere hovels, formerly used

as living quarters, school buildings, stores or dance halls.Others were

built for the purpose of religious worship. In the rural 4a striot the

condition of their buildings are even worse but each congregation has

some religious service during each month consisting of one-half the time

given to2 collection the remainder to singing. The type of service is

largely dependent on the size ofthe eolleetion,

(1) Personal Conferences and Observations

R.Cliorris, Jistoricn
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FREEDOM AND REC

Negro's Religion.

he must know his religion,How They \ffe cted the

7 TF one Wola Vish toJew the
tl)

for it is in his religion that he is most natural. In nis social life, he

following the 1inss of least resistance and

has imitated the white mai,

& standards to the extreme degree;

ty of following his white ¢riends, he hascarrying on hi
put in his religion,

while he had all opportuni

ways hol, liplented 1n Ris ma

expected to worship in the emreh of his

puring slavery the black man was

odin all the antibellum

master. A special slave gallery was provid

for the slaves, but when freedom at thesu

master's church and began tochurches
gzestion of his

northerg advisor, he withdrew from his old

build churchesof his own, which was used on Sundays for preaching pure

oses and for schools on during the scho

porthem teacher and missionary min-P

ol terme For awhile the

negroes were minis tered unto by his

e withdrew from the south, the negro assumed

nis own responsibilities. This responsibility was even perpltted during

ho was trustworthy, was permitted to exhort

ister, cmd as soon es thes

glaverye A pious old negro Ww

and occasionally hold prayer

of negro rekigion tha t of itself carries with it

eripture rules and standards

in the quarters

When one speaks

an absurd idea; but let Ww measure him with S

(1) Menusoript furnished by Rev. 3en Robinson (Colored).

Re Celiorris, Historian

ture his own ideas of God and Worship. |
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religion

The negro is somewhat wgpish” in his natura. Thatever he saw the

white man do, he very often would like %o 1rdta te tho sawe If biz nastor

used profang he, very often, {infitated the sane.

le was made to know thal he must as gand his rasterSechurch , °nd

{a attending that particular shu~ch, whatever he ohserved duringthe serv=

foos, in due he the same. master's belief vas Tike belief

yet down deop in als weal, he had his own 1dea of worshipping an unknown

boinge Yet they showed zo0d signs of a true Christiane They wanted 0 do

what masters were Shing--singing, praying, and preaching=-and in the

event of time, several of the males were allowed to zather all the slaves

on the quarter, to a gpot, and eihort to them dnctrines of true

pletye. Fhe 308% frecusnt text or topic he was permitted to use , Was

Aa

T

E

P

aTRWeSthain
diana

HeColiorris, iiistorian 
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nd be baptised, and Servants obey your masters.

durinz this period God, through
"Repent", believe,

This wes back in the days of slaverys but

human agencies, threw off the yoke of bondage, whieh incident, enables

the negro to go and worship God under his own "vine and fig tree”.

Thus he starts out with what he had and learped from his former

master or  preachery if his master was a Baptist, Method st, or Presbyte®

rian, he was e

ihat ever practice that was prevailing in his master's church, he

would accede to the tencts and polity of thai particular churches

1866. During this year ne groes were quite unsettled. Many living in tents

by the roadside. By January 1867 nost or all the negroes had settled on

some of the old plantations and signe contracts to rake a crop withsome

of the former masters. It was during this year (1867) when the negro began

to seek a place to worship God. Ofcourse, mony of the ex-slaves preferred

to stay in their old master's church, but the ma jority wanted %o get to

t emselves whore they could preach , sing, and prey and warship God as

they chose, since they found that they were free, and did not wish to De

dictated to, as to " howand shen" to worship God. However, they began to

build brush arbors on Sone of the larse plantations, and there all the

negroes on tha ad joining plantations would asse,ble on the Sabbath to hear

preaching. In the latter patt of 1867 these brush arbors became & nuisance

(1) Ibid.

Re.C.lorris, Historian
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to the nwners of these plantations when such arbors were built. For at

that time the northern white nan was coming sowth, and mingling with the

negro, and meeting him in his services and very often the medting would

end in a political meeting an d such propocanda sown, thet caused =11 111

feelin: towards the negro, end the brush harbor or "arbor" was blocked

out, especially on the plantations. Dut the negro would not be defeated

~ in his mode ofworship. They formed committees to look out for a general

meeting place, or to be mors exact, 10 find a parcel or plot of land that

could be purchased and they ould pitch their tent there and carry on their

neetings umoledted.

That committee found a plot of land in the towm of Starkville

3/4 of a mile east of the courthouse. flere they bought and built an arbor.

Here all the negroes assembled, lethodist, Baptist, nnd whatnots. Now

sines he has a home or a to sing, pray, and preach, he would unfasten

the belt that held all his emotional fervor, and let it flow freely ove:

his vast congregation that had been gathered from all parts of the count ye

They were free to sing, preach, and shout as loud us they wished

and to stay there as long as thay chose even until one and two o'clock

Boelie

In their revivals, they would sing the old plantation melodies

and very seldom did they sing the olé hymns of John and Charles ‘esley,

-_ A.
l,laah

tathesAAa

T
H

ChESAASRuO

(1) Ibid

ReColiorris, Historian 
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whieh was used bY their former masters in their worship durin: antebellum

days, except two OF shoe that thoy could coumit to menory, sush as:

Ebi ;
iy of a 4 ; .

"amazing Zrace, how sweet it sounds

that save & wretch lie oe

I once was lost, but Low
sy ig

Tn found,

wn» E> ow oe tT Pe $

Jas blind, but now 4 goe.’

They usually sang OLE of thse old just Setore the prescher would

through his preaching the preaches would by yelled
owi» dn . “«l 2 “9

start 50 preaci, «nu “ik

to thuax: "Amen, brother", "Dat's right, give it um® nila, ha, ha, hallelu-

Jah, pI: ise God, anen” «

The writer was converted during a revival in that old brush arbor,

the scenes of «hich I can never forgets 1% was in the sumser of 156%. The

dwell upon the 8 ab ject of “Judge ment Dayeihe vay he

preacher secmed To

pictured whab sreab Jay of wrailhi,was to arouse (it gseored to me)

3
4 on

p ole ¥ Pe 4
py ts |

£1 aoe vey w oF goer “yp £3 ue OY

any soul thal was dOOuWllU Wh UbUbile Teetructione OC 80 4 wes con=-
he Ll,00

vinced that then was Wu time for re to escape such swinl consgruelicese

And while down on my Knees, at the mourners! bench, several old sdsters

ing up and down the mourners' bench tellinz the nourners
» - $

bring you aldve in Jasus
sould be pass

-

Just believe, ABK LOU 0 kill you Geady ai

borin their hard knuckles into my

Christ". At the same time they were

18 you bore

backbone 80 much 80, until I oried out,"J can't belicve us long

r aid believe. “hat
Te

your old knuckles into my backbone".

ivi.

ReColiprris, iistorian
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meeting closed, «nd at the end of the revival, there arose a dispute

about w.o shauld have the most of the Thus the doctrines of

euch denorcinstion was Giscussed. They could not agree as to whisk church

should take charge oi the converts. Ther? a aivision snd the brush

arbor sought & church home elsewhere.

ine firs: ie i PF church — ih a £31 8 > #5
. .

oro el in Oktibbehs Count was built in Starkvilles

The first pastor was sent by a nissi
pas sas sent there by e missionary society. Ee wae a northern

white man, and he begen his labor, &8 teacher and preacher among the

negroes, in an old barn that had been used to shelter hegs, sheep, amd

a

This white man used the barn to teagh the 1eeo youths during

week days, and to preach to the negroes on Sundays. ie continued hls

labor there untl!l the fless, and othervermin caused him to nove,

The nerroes had previously bought & plot of lad for a ¢ urch

site and our teacher-prescher left the infeated barnfind built a nlank

arbor, during that yeere. At the same tine the Baptist, who refused %o

stay in the church of his former uesier, worshipped with the Vethodist

during the pastor. te of the lev. licLaguaklin who was the first teacher

that came [rox the north. Soon a missianary academy wes established for

th A En | i
e insibruetlion of 4 twostory building was built, snd this

eh A A -white max preached tc the regreee every Sunday, end taught their children

opANN BEFIR APEOWeeIiUEaehiiAeahana

Ibid.

ReColiorris, Historian 
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on week-days.

The negro was maining consid: rable as to how to wor=-

ship and how to conduct themselves as christians, bud at Lue sage time,

and often durir~ the divine services, they would be surcharged with polit=

ienl doctrines that bred 111 will fromour southern white which :

resulted in riot, snd on one or two ossaslons, bloodshed. Thus weori

that the negro at that particular time(1868-1874) did notuse his reli=

gions privileges as he hed beer taught by hie master or nistress during

antebellun days, but during the days of reconsbruction, when the northern

shite man had about ceased to play a heavy role in polities, the negro

seeing his sad mistake, he then and there bezan “0 iook frog 2 Ap 2foreht

angle thar ever sofore. He saw that his only hopewas %o look to God

for help and guidance. ind the scene chanzed. And instead of a white

(northern) man as pastor, they received an intelligent golored man for

their pastor and teacher in the peXson of Dre Ce Pe Clemens, of Ohio.

uring the reconstruction dave, and ever since the negroes havé

been carrying on their rely gious ueetings unmolested. oftentimes, a

comaittec of white oeople will drop in on the colored people's services

to observe their method of warship and to bring greetings from their

chureh concerning sone matters

There was a time in the '60s and 70's when the nezroed vrasented |

a better view of his religion in his dealings with each eather in the

WYSPTADES SUONA

Re. Celiorris, Historiun
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church. They were amd are required to look afier the spiritual and

temporal affairs of their group. This act of the church was to show to

the world that they were truly in love towards its brethren, and thelr

neighbor,

That requisite is not practiced in the colorei churches of todaye

I% is notwiat & man nay say of his love towards God and his fellowuan,

but it is what he doy that gives an insight to his faith in GoGe One of

the Lible sTitors makes the following remarks on faith and works: “Yea,

as a man say, thou hast feith, and 1 here worksj show ue thy 2faith with-

out thy works, end I+111 show thee my {th by ny works." These scrip~

tures sre mentioned to show what God requires of those who elai: to have

a part and fellowship with the family of gods. ve will leave it there.

There is a great deal of bhipocrisy practiced among OWr ZrOouUP»

A great deal of {ogzism injected inte the religion of the negroes. It

appears to ve natural with him. It nisht De an inheritance transnitied

fron our heathely parents yonder in Africa.

Even during glavery, when the overseer discovered that the

sesaed to be salky, and did not look pleased, he reasoned that

they were thinking ol something that nigut cause trouble ou the plantation,

and as a clue 0 gat indo their thoughts, he would order tuem bo sign

and make aw end of their that ned 3aken hold of that "Eng

1) Inia

Re.C.lorris, Historian 
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fisti

aks

He reasoned also, thal of
4

og * % =n = Br ern ts

fron sheir lips som word or phrogs that »¥

aos my aad J wd elm -

what was uppermost in Ulie hearts and heads of the NEZTCe

There wuld Oe about twenty fivs or thiwty hoe hands 8preaded

oY ; pea SW poe uy Wn Vig pny ofS 5 smb a .

oul across the patel oi coral OF cotton, with one OL the ir numder carrying

the lead row and when the order was given “to sing” they open up 9Y such

as the followlng:

»iittle children, you betier believe,

I au almost done with trials here e

1,15tls children, you believe,

Gain to get home ¥O heaven by and by."

« op roek along chariot, rook

vou rock like you don'i mind crosses,

wor crosses and trials are avery 4av,

Bub heaven is ny ainy®

Chorus:

Heaven 1s my aim,

T an almost dons with °F trizsls here,

leaven iu my alm,

+11 got homo tc hoavod by and

9

a

oeSPGHDSWF
SSOSncuTEAISA

aVIEET0SR——nSS
NNohSS

bid
:
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And they would be allowed to have a prayer meeting, conducted by one of

the old men who had shown good fruits of a religious life, and announcement.

hed been made by the overseer, While they were at work, their hearts

would leap, and they would start by singing.

Mary, prayer meeting going to be here

Sigter lary, prayer meeting going to be here tonight,

You better getyour heart 4m order,

Prayer meeting going to be he re tonight.”

Thepe and many others I can't recall but these are sufficient to whow

that the negro relished a good spisit toward his owner, but at the same

time they were looking forwagd to the time when he had gotten through

with his labor and toil here that heaven would be his final resting

place.

When the negro would get wearied amd filled with his daily trials

and troubles and began to think of a better he would give expressions

of his feelings by singing thus:

"Sometimes I'm up, sometimes I'm down,

coning for to carry me home,

Sometimes I'm elmost level with the roma,

Coming for to carry me home."

HERA

(1) Ibia 
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Chorus: |

"If you get there befbre I do,

Coming for to carry me hone.

out for me, I'm

coming for tc caiTy ia home."

Phe negro uses his religion to throw nints to his brother or neizhbor.

Whenever a dispute or some 1ittle petty trifle opours amonz the fanilies

especially the children, the older ones will often take it up and stapt

a "gossiping" from house to house. This generally ends with a song.

hope Songs are quite irritable to the one Who the singer is hinting at.

50 he So up his religious feelingsand begal to sing thus:

nYouemay talk about me just as mygoh as you please,

The more you talk I'11 bend my knees,

For I'm getting ready to fly away to drink wine."

Chorus :

appinking wine, drinking wine,

For I ought' er been there ten thousand yvedr,

Drinking wine."

If you wish to know the thin that is uppermosé in the heart of the

negro, listen to the songs he sings in his community. They will often

R.C.liorris, Historian  
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reveal his thought of heaven or his here. But when he is in

a sober mood and all things are going well, it would be quite Joyful

to one, to hear him singe

In Revivals.

Here you can see him in all hisreligious fervor. The minister

invites the minner to the mourners' bench, He comes and bows; the

—Christian bows with then andbegins a low solemn tone, thus?

"While down upon my knees,

While down upon my knees,

While down upon my knees,

Give me Jesus."

"Give me Jasus, give me Jesus,

You may have all theworld,

Give me Jesus."

"In the morning just before day,

In the morning just before day,

In the morning just before day,

Give me Jesus."

aGG1ED
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Ibid
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Homan, Gillespie, Rand, Byington, Hines, Freeman, chase, Sellers,

Bell, ‘ard, Ames, Walker, Billington, Liontgomnery, Curry, Sardwell,

Reese, Dibrell, Yeates, and many others. The best of the

mother colonies of the north and east came to cast their lot in a new

country, their hope and Faith making for is a iuture second to none.

Surely such a spirit as this is @ priceless heritage and we were indeed

unworthydid we not hold aloft the torch thelr falling hands committed

to use

ReCeliorris, Historian 
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Wine Found In Ceiling of Old Church Edifice:

(1) On Monday, Ausust 11, 1924, while workmen were engaged in

demolishing the old Fresbyterian Church, which is to be supplanted by

a new, more commodious and modern structure, when the plastering and

lathing were removed within the building it brought to 1imht a sight

that in this day of total absténence was heralded by the 81ghteenth

Amendment was a sublime sorrow while to the eyes of those who feel that

this privileged prerogrative of takinz a nip has been unjuetly wrested

from them, it was a sparkling dc light, for there, encased within the oo

ceiling and nestled next to the pulpit were six wine bottles, four of

them empty though two of them containing a portion of the vintage of

Madeira.

This wine, which had been hidden ia this sacred recess for

sanething like gsixty-seveg years, was probably purchased for communion

pupposes and since the church at that time was unfinished, was placed

there by Dr. Ruling Elder of the ehurch at that time and

a pioneer member of the organization who was prominent in the

tion of this historic edifice and who deeded the lot to the church, the

warknen overlooking it and boarding 18 in with the lathing and plaster.

One of the bottles containing wine was handed over to lirs.

C.Reliontgomery, daughter of Lr. Carothers, and will be

daRR
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(1) From Starkville News, Friday, August 15, 1924.

ReCeliorris, Historian
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historically placarded and placed in the corner stone of the new

building at the time of its dedica tiom,

The above plans were carried out. At the dedication of the new

church a bottle of the old wine was placed in the cormer stone.

ReCeollorris, Historian 
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(1) This church was orgenized in 1875, aa the TITY

Cumberland Presbyterian Church, = old Whitefield being mow a part of

the town of Sturghs.

It war orzanized by Reve Z.L.Cooper, De Do ~then pres=

ident of Cooper Institute, in Lauderdale County. In 1884 the name of

the church was ghanged to; Sturgis Cumberland Presbyterian Church, and

a new church homse was built in the then new townof sturgls, = being

the £irst church house erected in the townof Sturgis.

In 1912 the ===~Tnemes of the church was chazed again,

to: First Presbyterian Church of Sturgis; and repairs were made on the

church building.
In 1914 a pastors home, of five rooms , was erected, =

under the supervision of R.L.Phelps De Dey = who was then Synodical

Superintendent.

In 1929 Dr. helps became the pastor, and wa k was soon

started on the new o'urch building. This buidding has in the lower floor

an assembly hall (also used as dining room), a kitchen, and five class

rooms. On the main floor there is the auditorium, kindergarten, two class

rooms and a pastors study, - a total of twelve rooms in the entire build-
story

1
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(1) Information taken from Session Record Books, by R.L.Phepls, D.D.
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(1) The first Lethodist Chureh in Starkville was orzanized in

h 4 owing tor renbers: end Lary HOS Ny JUALGS
h the following charter je

3 18 wl JH an ith and wil Iprotlier wath
BLL iils801 hill wee LEE bia il Wadi

Fears oo BE.OIU elass leauer, and souetiues sexton.

ree years laier 1838, the meubershlp of the ehureh having increased,
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of this cscame 80 padly cracled that 1% sas unsafe,

which In1 torn down =e

aan an 5 ps Ty i € €y

the old foundation being used. This structure was removed in 1872 %o

for the third handsome «nd commodious oclilioce.

the close of 18308 as
ReV¥. was appointed ab

wi Pla] gs a8 lo lpe was
f4r8t regular pastor, with Ldwrd Puiilips as lu lpaTe Hawkins

\ Ne Tih sree in 1841 in Asbury
pagdor 'in 18403 Joan Je LL 1041; in 14 »

ag presiding alive in the early years of
: ns" Ta poy A reps

: ae | Cyt >

Davidson Cli vessel alr ws Va

the churoh's existence,

In those layyg AFFsions revivals were of froquent oocurrehoe,

Jad cuarte r1v meetinze were held and wers areat occasions.

1 ” y

stings were aftended bY crowds from far and near. “Or rany

111 3 1 1 ne try ehureh, were
years Starkville am Tesrgon's Chapel, a flourishine country e ’

united in oue pasterial sherme. James A. Godfrey, lash, Teds

castle,
end were

heme

the pestors

from 1845 to 1860.

(1) Information fon lirs. llelen Woodward.

venuseript, lisse Linnie

R.C.Verris. Historian 
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R.J.Jones, L.H.lunger,--iclreary and James Carlile were the war pas§ors

of the church, with G.D.Vadg as presiding elder. Then cane the gifted

J.R.Allen, now of Texas, who married liss Florence Worley, of Starkville.

Zl.ii.l00n, Hel . lowers, and T.S.Campbell were here in the

"90's. loon'spastoratewas signalized bythefamous Dys-Hall

debate on baptism. In 1879and 1880 J.".Lawrence (deceased) was the able

“and successful preacher incharge followed byJamesT. Cunningham and

in 1880 and 81 respectively. The next pastor was J.S,0kle¥,

who served his four years as pastor and to his untiring efforts is due

the credit of erecting the third beautiful homme of worship. John He.

Suggs was appointed to the chamge in 1886 and after a months service was

transferred to the Louisiana conference being succeeded bY © Je.Auzustus.

Next followed in the order named these Godly men to fill the

pulpit.

Thomas. Cameron,

J. A.Rundolph, Je WeDOrman, John E. Thomas,

TY. Ramsey, Re ReS.Spragsins,

Toll. Lipsconb, Je CoPark J.T.MeCafferty,

V.C. Brownlee, We WWoolard’ V.C.Curtis,

HeFokaer Brooks, WeP.Bulirman , Melville Johnson.
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~The lot upon whieh these church buildings staid was deeded to the

church for a consideration by the heirs of Jonas Renfro, in 1838 and

the deed is in record in the Chancery Clerk's office at the courthouse

of0Oktibbeha County.

“The records for !areh 20th, 1859 show the followingadmittedto
~ 

George Critz | Pearson ~

JohnOwen RoH. Lampkin

Joseph H. Woodward Ames

James liaxwell Mary Hogan

Sepha licGehee Sarah lMeCreight

vaptha Drake Susan Lampkin

sary Yeates Elizabeth Buntin

Laura Yard caroline Beverly

JeCelines |

Me F,
Abney Hogan.

From these twenty members in 1859 the membe rship has grown to approxé

inately 1060 in 1930 aand the congregation worship in a commod ious

brick edifice, beautiful in its symmetry end worshipful in its atmospher®s

The Starkville Methodist Church has been wonderfully blest

by having resident superannuated ministers, Rev.

liorris, Historian 
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H.P.Sage and DX. 7.5 Jlarrison. They influenced its polities, and stood

as grand men of liethodism in the Horth Confersmce.

L4G, Porter; T.V.D¥ye;s T.C.Vier; J«D.Caneron; WeTJeSullivang

HaBurroughs,9.¥.,Dunean;J.3.
Bandolph; and perhaps others, have

given full proof of their ministry as presiding Elders.

To the Teith and persistence of Rev. V.C.Curtis goes the credit

of the present church building, supported by the full This

building, the fourth upon this same lot is a magnificeht structure, on

honor to Methodism anil a Source of pride to our communitye

Concerning » membership in general, it is gratifying to be able

to say that a more cegalar and attentive church=going people could

hardly be found. In numbers it is among the first, if not She tires in

town. This church is decidedly above the average, and, if but true to

{ts mission, with God's blessing resting upon it, will continue its

hitherto unchecked career of growth and usefulness in the cause of Christ.

Re CelioITis » Historian  
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To Precede The F.L.Wier !'anuserip t.

lorenzo Dow was, perhaps, the first Methodist ninister to enter

this ceastion.He was a great preacher, a great organizer, and possessed

a great personality and devotion for the cause. le passed, from time to

time, or his way from the north-east to Natchez. He tells of his exper

riences among the Choctaw Indians, observing their religious ordinances

and theirbone-pickers as he performed his rites on the bodyofsome de-

ceased Indian and the grief stricken family and hired mourners. Judge

Carrol). writes in his Historical Sketchesthat the !'etijodist held first

place among the early settlers of this county and their Cemp~ Grounds

dotted every community, The ordinary public services were first held in

private homes, brush arbors, or crude log houses built for this or

other purposes, The old Circuit Rider with his saddlepacks in which he

carried all his earthly possessions, were common but weleome visitors in

the homes of every section of the sounty or ever befére ii was orgenized

into a county, As a result this church soon had the largest active membere®

ship throughout this section. In Starkville in 1835 Robert A. Lampkin

donated the lot where tho present beautiful edifice now stands,
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(1) Reports of the Mississippi Historical Society

Rishop Charles B. Galloway, Recollections of lorenzo Now

12) Carroll's Historical Sketches

ReCeMorris, Historian
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Yetibbeha County, of ahich Starkville is the county seal, was ore

canized in 1833 and the court~house established bers in 1534.

The set Who caine spo Couth Carolin, Virginia 2nd other

states, were practlios lly all protestant in their relig

beliefs. The letholisis were raw in number but they could not long ro=

main satisfied without a place of worship of their ova. Hardy pioneers of

. Shuréy 300K,XxxX Werumo lessstrong in thelr spiritusl convince

tions ana ell aanerence Lo .®

first Society ln e was orzanized in 1835,
LS

“ NA TD + TE 1 TI el ¥J i $2

0

§ain 8 and

he following ehorter &il jah and sary Hoga, Jones
ani} Be
a i:

3 membership increased
A

- - 3 A on 5 4 - 4 Woy

1 oul83 alton ¥ elle ? ad fk Adil of e bila faB14 Lh Ail Wali P +

a
a

| ) * worship was eed in 1USS5 and at te close of that

a ariok aocuse Ol worship vas Qe

1a nd oaa. ema Pivat vagalar pastor wilh
we 5 sui $n ny cn 4 ou EY a $3 Cio il : Ad at i$ M3 Za 11 Me

ye. eve nr was appoinie: tiie 1 :

rhillips zs3islanbe A grandson ol Hogans Wag first named in

that little vend of charies is now shoirman of the board of

gstowards, in aumieT.

In 1829 Anpual Conleronce wus neld et Natebez, Sisnldp indrews

cturkville was then a Gi ja Dis triet, of which Peter

presiding. © turkville was then in the Grenuda Lis Wr

Tomes vas presiding elder. At that tice this suanty was is the

issippi Conference. Towndes County in the Alabama Conference and the

connty now known as Clay in the !'emphis Conference. camuel Haskins and

41) F.l.Wier - Manuesript

Re C.liorris 9 Histor ian
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J.J.Jones were pastors of this charge in its early years.

With the passing of years and the rebuilding ff church and pare

sonage the early records have been loste It is said that JeSe (or F.H.)

Bailey wes pastor in 1845-46 snd that iusbury Davidson snd JeH.Pugh

served as presiding elders in theearly years of the Church's

The 118tl¢ brick church proved inadequate in a few years,fm 1845=

46 a frame building was erected. This church served the re congreget

tion 40 years, until 1835. Same of

oF

Sooty 4827 ora churen,

the second to be built, which fronted east on the present lot, It had a

gallery overlooking the lower flow at the front end on each side, built

for the slaves. Contrary $o the belief of many good people of the "Nother

Church™, our fathers, many of whom were slave owners, fell a deep concern

for the spiritual welfare of the "brother in black". It is said that umn

communion Sundays the negroes sat in the gallery and looked on at the

morning service and in the af terncon the white peoples sad in the = llery

while the negro conzrezation on the lower floor received the

sacrament.

Amonz the outstanding oitizmns, in adaition to those sho have been

mnentione. as charter members, who worshipped iu shat church in the e.rly

dags, before the Civil War-= and whose dcoendents are today loyal and use=

ful necberab our church-- were Judge David Ames, a devout man and class

0
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Ibid.
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leader thirty four years, until his death in 168703 N...Lampkin who many

of us knew in later years 38 William G. Lampkin, Alex BR.

Lampkin, Arehie critz, Willis: H.Cumn, Tim VV. Bell, Joe H.

Joe Yeates, Cowar [1wine John Lyous, James Burnt in, Sarah VoCreiaht aad

Lampkin, who in lester years married Dr, I.P.Comnell}

Archie Critz who died in the '0@s, cometo Starkville in

1653. Io was the father of eight sons and four one of the sons

was the late Tvdge Prank Critz of Vest Toint;: another, gnong the younger

sons, Srother Jam De crisz, still a regular attondent et Sunday sehool

and church services, holds unquas+1onod seniority in point of lengthof

membership. fle has been a meuber of the starlkville Methodist Church s1xdy

one years and has served, in formeT vears, as steward, record ing steward,

di strict end for one year a® superintendent of © e Sunday !Schools

He ies still active amd B o trusted official of our univ.

mo of the outstanding citizems and a loyal member of the shuren

in the early days was Robert" Lampkin, who died in 1885. Of large

stature snd commanding presonoe, frisndly by nature and fair in dealings

"Uncle Robert" cxertec a strong influence for good upon the community,

candid and blunt of speoch, he scorned evasion ~—2 pretense, Ie was the

first sheriff of the county.

Many of us here today recall gratefully having Inown Sone of our

ho preached in that old church of slavery days; cultured and

caSe
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lovable J.T.cunninghan, original and forceful F.3.Ramsey, Courtly and

Jed.0kleye

1t was under the pastorate of J.0.0kley that the third church

was built, in 1885. Though a building, it rarked splendid pProsress

in church construction. With its greatly ev’ «d seating capacity, its

high arched ceiling, confortable pews and beautiful stained » indowa, it

was a joy to worship in it. And yet, as we campnre it with our low

church tpday, uch seems lacking in that farmer church building. Its

greatest lack mas thet no Sundey Zehool were provided in it. But

we loved that old church fron foundation to steeple and wept to see 1%

It held many and precious memories,

Following is a list of pastors of the Ctarkvidle church

fron 1664 until the present time.

Releliorris, Historian 
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The church we occupy today wes erected under the pastorant of

-

il{is charse in 1926-1920, 7ith ita three stories
nd

: . a 5 A
RT BIE Es + iTy Fi Lda

ile vobluipldl tis 3 Wild sarve'

its forty or more sunday School rooms ond its modern
iad

appointments and sonveulsnces, has seena more appropriate to eall it

a plant-=- shieh proapis us to wonder what "Unale Robert” Tampkin would

say if he should some back now and hear our church called a plant,

Nave wo lave we unduly burdened, ourselves with a lead
3
ad

of

~{nce we Tirst uccupled this structire there has been steady

growth in the membership from year to voar, until we now number 988,

yar Sunday Sehool 987 scholars and forty three officers and

attendance near 70 percent, And every room of
h an average

ent se the ehureh now occupier anil weBe Ye Te jolce to kn

[ : ;

y we can amply accommodate the present» .

is now m1TA
Lk de Wd wt WR Aeda Aah

cur Amrual Conference, whieh wo: ld have been jmpossible six

mder the wise and faithful sdministra tion eof our haloved

rreaidinz elder, snd the erl.adid ministeyy and de=

voted pastorate of Dr. HenryFelger Swooks, aided by his oepable and

gaithful assistant, Reve Albert L. Brewster, Jrs, Starkville is

prospering. Using the words in their mope vital, rather than @ literal

Historian 
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An unusual and dramatic occurrence not in the written record but

given us by word of mouth, was staged in 1875, when Rev. E.B.lMhoon was

pastor. It was a doetrin:l debate between a Baptist divine and a

Methodist minister no less prominent. It continued fron day to day in the

liethod 18% Church for five or more daysj and we are told that meny members

from both churches heard these rent speakers eagerly.

It seemg that our brethren were both grieved and perplexed

over some public utterances of a visiting Baptist minister, And they

demanded of their pastor that one of te best Vethod 1st ‘theologians be

asked to come to .tarkville and enlighten them on the vital tenets of

ism then under fire of oriticism. Dr. T.P.Dye, then stationed at

iinona, cane in response to the urgent invitation sent him, Ve may be sure

that this great preacher, a thorough 3ibl}e scholar, brilliant and re-

go urcetul, came fully panoplied, with the shield of faith and the sword

of spirit,

Whether a final verdict was rendered or conclusive resulis were

reached that were satisfactory © both sides, or to either, we are not

told, This we know: such debates or controversies are no longer staged by

our people. Have we lMethodist grown complacent and indifferent to our

fathers? | 5

Though not in direct answer, but yet bearing upon this question,

ve willinsert here an extract from a paragraph in our church of

ue 7, 1925, written by Brother V.C.Curtis, then our pastor aagfollows:
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"Peace, and good will exist auong the several churches of

3 tarkvilles Ihe rresbylerlan congregation passe. a

fnviting the lo unite with th m in service, the pastors alter-

nating, ecch shiring Lalf the respons antil our new building 1s

conpleteds The Bapilst, ihelr pastor offered as the use of thelr

CRUTCH. appreciate these gxpressions of Christian

spirit on the part of thssse preachers aud thelr congredationSecsessecece

It is delizhtful $o be asscclaled with peoples who are so generous aml

nroad=minded, and we stand ready bo unite in any work that is for the

adveancensnt of the of Gods"

With the foregoing statements ol our foransr pastor Leflore us,

nay we not conclude thai our Protestant people are growing in grace and

brotherly love? ind doce this not bespeak approachto the fulfille

ment of the prophecy (Isiah 11.1%) when "Ephraim shall not envy Judah,

and Jud®h shall not vex Iphrédm"?

Ibid.

ByC.¥orris, Historian
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Prigr to 1840 there was located in the south-east corner of

Oktibbeha County a little Hardshell Soptist Church. This Church no longer

exists ani where it once stood only a few leaning tombstones remain, mute

® stimony in the little cemetary that once joined the ‘emreh, This once

Hallowed spot lies about onehalf mile inside the Oktibbeha County line

and about one hundred yards north of the gravel road that leads outfram

Crawford.

Sut in 1840, a majority of the members felt that they had gut-

grown the tents of the lefdshell Baptist and wished %o enfold the doctrines

for whieh the growing IU Baptist Church s toods No doubt there werw

many ernest discussions and many ernest prayers before the final break was

made and the new church was fprmerly organized.

The Hardshell Baptist left with only a few members soon abandoned

their old ehurch building and built a new one a few milee south. 3ut the

strugsle was hard and about the time of the Civil Jar the members disbanded.

One thing more before leaving the Hardshells altogether. when Alexander

J. Halbert, a young man just after the Civil War, acquired himself a wife,

he bought the old Hardshell Baptist Church building and used as rmech of

the timbers as possible in building his new hoe and to this day part of

the Halbert residence is composed of that old church building.

en——11TU

an

HDGS0.SD

8

SS

(1) Information furnished VY, Halbert C

June 10, 1937. crawford, ‘iss.

R.C.lorris, Historian
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pPeseival P, Halbert, father of the aforementioned A.J.Halbert, was in 1840

a member of the Salem liisslonary Baptist Church, orgemized a few yous be=

form,and five or six miles on toward Starkville but when he heard that

his neighbors were organizing a lissionary Baptist Church he bought seven

acres more or less, from the estate of Mr. Arnold and offered it to the

new church for a building site for as long as the church existed and when

the chureh no longer exists the land is to return to P.P.Halberts' heirs.

mis site is located about three fourths of a mile west of the old Hard=

shell Church site in a beautiful grove of oakand hickory trees. F.r.

Halbert soon became a member of the new church whose members decided to

call it Bethesda.

Brother Burrell Holbrook, ‘grandfather of a present member, lire Rele

Carpenter, was the first pastor and remained so until his death, Some of

the heads of @@nilies who were the first members were Lewis 7illbanks,

Allen Brooks, Terrell Brooks, A+C.Halbert, Arnold, Bently Arnold, Dr. Burt,

Church Carpenter, Henry lawrence, E11jah, Geo. Kinnard, and Henry Kinard.

The first church building of Bethesda was an unpainted frame

structure with a shed room on the west side of the for the negro

slaves who were also members of the churches The partition between the
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white males 16, white females 40, blacks 77. The neeting days were the

first and fourth Sundays. The following year, 1868, with the South in the

throes of rseonstruc tion, the negroes aither withirew oy were cxcluded

from membership and the number dropped to 70, being male 28, fernle 42,

The women members of Dethesds bave always outnumbered the men there being,

at the present time, five female than aisle members listed on the

church rodl.

Bethesda became the association host again in 1578 for the second

This was the forty first session commencing Sept. Cy The

preaching day that year was the fourth Sunday and She next year ii was

the thbrd Sundays In 1881 Dre Jol Crigler was Sunday supe rinten=

dante In 1888 Dre. Crigler became the treasurer of the essoclation hold 
ing this ¢ffice anil 1892. In 1502 Dr. Crigler wes elected noderator of

the assoeclstlon én o’ fic e he held for two years. He was tie only lay"

man of Gethedda ever to hold an office in Columbus saptist Assoelation

unt il his Caughler, Lira. ite Le Corpenter, succeeded Lrse. E.K.Lide as

agsoclatlon «1 superintendant or the domen's Missiovery Union in 1917.

It is interesting to know that in the early deys of Bethesda

the present dey Deacons weIe em 1led Bishops. Later a Sishop was called an

and still later the name was changed to Deacons The essociational

minutes show us that there was once a Golfax County in liiesissippi north=

west of Lowdnes County and that Vest Point was in the north-western part

Ibid

R.C.lorris, Historian 
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of Lowndeg,

It was a common practice to dismiss or exclude from membership any person

who was known to be guilty of anchristial) conduct. Because of thehard feel-

ings so often caused between friends and neighbors it was gradually dropped

and is now never practiced: Dele tes to conventions were elected by secret

ballot and in 1869 two of Bethesda delegates, J.W.Davis and J.L.Crigler were

publicaly reprimamded for being absent without leave on a Vonday during the

convention a note made of it in the minutes.

on Friday, Sept. 8th, 1889, Bethesda again became host to the

52nd annual session of the as sociation. Also in 188% the first ladies organe

ization came into being with Mrs. J.L. Crigler as president and Miss Ellen

Carpenter as Vice=President. Since that time MissCappenter has been either

vice-president or president of the organization continuously with the

exception of two years, 1932-33, She beocane president in 1898 and at this

time holds the sane office having served as president for more than twenty

one terms.

The year 1892 merked the end of the longest pastorate in

Bethesda history, T.G.Sellers having been the beloved pastor for twelve

years, This year was memorable in two respects for that years R.L.Carpenter

was elected Church Clerk, an office he held for twenty continuous years, °

or thru 1912, being succeeded by J .D.Hollenshed, and the election of

D.A.Flournoy as Sunday School superintendant, an office he held continuously

for 33 years, Mr. Flournoy also served twelve years as church clerk

R.C.Morrss, Historian  
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be ginning in 1915.

Tn the fell of 1897 the woods and flelds wore on fire. Some care=

less negro, perhaps, had set a dl teh Bank afire snd feeding on the tall

drygrasses and dead leaves the fire spread rapidly and soon the leaves on

the ground in Bethesda beautiful srove were belins consumed by those Rungry

flames. A gust of wind caugat up some of those buraing leaves, toszed

them high into the air, and soon there was a small blaze on the dry hing.

les of the church building. Coon the whole roof was afire andin a very

short tine the first Bethesda Charch building was a pile of ashes. The

members dismayed by such a catastrophy never-the~less carried on constructed-

arbor and for six or eight montas all services were Reld in this

ahors oo

But in 1898 a new church arose on the sit8 of the old baihg bullt

by JeZ.Downing of srooksville at a 00st of $580.00, And as if in

of the new byilding the sixty=first snnual association came 0 Bethesda on

Friday, Septe9th, of that yeire

Ir all of Bethesda 's long history only two weddings have. been

solemized within its portals. The first of these ocourred late in the year

of 1899~ on December 5th, to the exact. Here is an account of the wedding

as it appeared in a Columbus paper of that daye

A preéty wedding in which many Columbians were interested was

Ibid
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ReCeliorris, Historiem 
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ty (os te «8% Tuesdnal ran ing

thas of Annie Crigler and rT. Robert Carpenter 148% Tuesday Bvenins

at Crawford. The cuaint 1ittle Beptist wos D sautifully Ga corated

Por the sion with palm and gnilaze. Rav. ire Spliroar of Starkville

* . a i wy 4 3 Muss

perfornedI the cerenonye promptly at eight the bridal potty entered the

churcie ihe ushers

|
8 sex © de hele nade

of the bride advanced up the ailes in couples, followed by the bréde naids,

Ann » Lide and fmna Haloer t zowned in exauisite {rocks of link

ormales end Carrying» bunches of prides caida roses « The ZrO and his rest

many MP caldwell of Starkvilie, awaited the bride at the alle Ihe bride

¢ nar brother, Tr alter OrigleT.

1 her beautiful sown | »€ rich silk
ertered the chureh leaning up sn the erm 0

1 1
me bride never looked mors lovely

} ex egy © 1} i aii iba 80 1Fy PO.

on sae lake, that 6 cuis ive snad: S80 appro”

poplin, the color of

: wa Tall nq TH Yar DOU ¢ was of brides OSES and

for a fair bX ide. The bride's bouguet was Of ri 7 Ly

me iden hair ferns, the tha happy oonple left at once for the

home of the!groom, followed by showers of rice and 200d wishes. The presents

were very beautiful and very nailye An ex: {site point lace hentkerchief

attacted much admiration. It was the lft of she drides "first teacher™,

and was, of course, the wedding kerohiefsDT and Ura. (rigler anterteined

thebride3) party 3% a reception the evening befbre the wediing,and at

Bix )*elook Ainner an the wedding day.

Thesecund and last wedding occurred exactly $1ve years and

Historion

ese "ie inecius Lide, Pierce, apd three brothers

vs er PEA Trea BON
FC Alona isd
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days later on the afterncon of December 14th, 1908, at 3:30 O'clock. Here

1s the way this wedding might have epreered in a nowspaper's society

column of that daye

dinofgreatinterest toSSlarge oireleof friendswas that

of Miss lary Looreheud, of Nr. snd lrg. loorehead o f Craw=

ford, 10 Fe Coke 1 of Spooksville, i88., wh igh wes 80)en=

nized vesterday afternoon at the Church. CarysanthesTALS

ferns, ond chilax nade beautiful the chuncel vefore which the ceremony was

performed by the HeVs W.i.Whitefield, pastor of the brideyihc strains of

lohenoriun ow ol, rendered by Mrs. Re.R.Carponier was the signal for

the brida’ parity vo advange to the altery First Hesgrs Glover Wilkins and

B11 the latier the byideds youngest brother Mr. Hunter lioore=

he:alThey were met at the alter by the groom and hig best man, Mr. Bill

walkere The lov gly bride was handsomely gowned in autumnal brown ilk

trimmed in velved and lac: of the same shade, and with bat and accessories

to matches following the ceremony the bridal couple left for

Brooksville where friends wish for them a long life &f happiness.

In 1908 the Sunday School was at 2 low ebb as the scholars are

given as only 9, while the church membership was 63. In 1909 the church

hid

ReCeliorris, Historian 
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Theye has Leen only three years tn history ghen the flock

wus without a shepherd in 1678, 1903 end 160%. Tha reaps of larsest

membership Were, first in 1867 then 1%

and in 1872 when it numbered 102.4 Phe smallest naubersni? wag in 1913 am

1614 when it only 3%. Tl® larzest salory GEE puld a pas bor was

in 1884 when 2.5. iebb received
The amallest salary was (100 ul hs :

a

paid to Jemes Strut 4p 1921. There has techn many years however when the (1) Given by Mrs, Halbert Cunningham, clerk of the Churche Juna 10% 1037,

recular salary was £125400 ond 2150400. The rarest amount ever contributed

tolissiona, eto, Wao$89%.80 in 1920. °The anallest amount wos £450.00 in

the years of 1865 and 1867. Bthe year 1890 this anount toteted [537.95 and

zrsatest total for all purposes Re distoriana ® ad py + 
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To Precede 5ap tist vanusorip te

The next in order of pamber of menbership were the baptist who soon

began orzanizing churches in every community. The two first
tions

gore the old SalamChurc
hin boat five and the old Chestnut log Church

beat 3+ These both WoTe organized 4n 1835. Thi

neld services in old school buildings or private homes

as rapidly as t he Methodist due to the fact that they did not b

gpounds nor circuit Riders. In 1838 the Columbus

4 this county together withole
Camp

Baptist sgsociation wes organized which embrace

uonroe, Lowndes and Noxubee. This association was a powerful factor anons

the early churches.
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(1) carroll's Historical ©

Re ColiorTis, Historian
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Assignment 26

October 20, 1937

By ReCoelorTis

The first Baptiss$ Church af Starkville
was organ=

ized July 28%h, 1839 by Dred. sKeonygy who was a missionary to this country

in pioneer days. There were thirteen members.

Dr. Keeny held a revhval meeting when there were several additions

to the church, among them wasW.H.Clenn. After he was‘baptised,he was

elected Clerk of the chureh and Dr. Keeny was elected pastor, Dr. Keeny

preached two csabbathe a month and the interest continued to grow rapidly.

There was ne house of worship so the nmenbership decided to build a church.

They bought the lot on which the ohmireh now stands and built a frame

EYinich stood and served the purposes of the church until 1889 when

tha old church was torn down and a large brick church wasebuilt on the

same site of the old shurehe This building was ere gted during the pastorate

of 7.C.lattimore and is s%ill in good condition. There were no Sanday

sehool rooms built for the church and finding the great need for such

rooms to meet the ever ineremsed School attendance during the pas<

of from 1910 to 1916 an annex was built on the east side

which was extended on the south side and thus made peovision for nine

rooms and a basement for a heater. Later this heater was the cause of a

five which destroyéd the back roomsSe These roams were immediately rebuilt

and in addition a pastor's home was built on the west side of the church

lot. The old pastor's home on veshington Street was sold and the money

auda
CL————

————
——— oe

(1) Information furnished by, 7A Clerk of Ghurche.

R.Cl.Morrks, Historian 
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was applied on the payment of the new hone.

In Jamary 1917, Ore JeDoRay was called as pastor of the church and

commineed nis pastorate on January l4th, 1517. On account of the steady

increase in membership of the and the Sunday “chool if _ decided

to again enlarge the bullding, which was done by tecring down the Cough

side and re-building with an ennexr on the West side and added ebout

thirtp=rive more Sunday fchool rooms et = cost ol scme 527 ,000,00 all of

which has not yet been fully paid at this tice in 1907.

After the death of the Clerk of the church, 7.H.Clenn, his son,

JeAJGlenn, was elected Clerk in lay 1900 and is still Clerk May 19237.

They are the only two Mevks the church has ever had and the present (Clerk

looks forward with happy anticipations to attend the Centennial of the

Churoh on July 28, 1938, The lord being willing.

The old church being orgunized in 1829 with only thirteen members

has grown to comprise more than eight hundred members at this date, June

1st, 1937.

The Pastors of the church are as follows!

Reve J.CeKoeny, S. loGowen, 1. Sennett, C.S.licCloud, DreJ.T.

Freeman, M.C.Curry, T. lontgomery, Elder Humphrey, Dre sellers (served

23 years), Re.E.King, L.S.Piker, TeCe.lattimore, G.H.Carter, Dr. T.G.Sellers

Ibid.

OtI1SONI

*

Historian
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October 20, 1937
By ReCeilorris

(1893 to 1899, time of his death), M.K.Thornton, W.i.Jordan, Dre J.D.Ray

(January 1°17, our pastor now 1837). Thus making © total of eighleen

pastors who have served tho church during the period of ninety-eight years,

The singing was done by the congregation, some brother would raise

the tune and lead in the singirgs About 1870, there was a8 clodr organized

by lirs. Sallis Graves Preenen and a Hamlin organ was bought + Miss pors

Hogan was made organist and it was seid that very fine singing was rendered.

rider a period of several years, & plano was boughs end Miss Lena Hogan

was made pianist and both organ end pianc were used together and produced

very sweet Tm a shor: while a cormst was added to the instruments

hich was used by BBrotherSem Chemberse This aroused some objection but

after sceing the fine music that was being produced which added to the

increase of the conzregation the ob jection subsided, The church has a fine

choir of sultivated voices to-day with a £1500,00 organ beinz installed

after nilnety-eight vears of Faithful service of the church,

In July 1867, the colored membership of the church asked for

permission to organize a Yecond Baptist Caurch and letters of dismissal

to these forty-five Were granted by the church in granting the

permission.

Information from J.A.Glenn, Clerk of the Church.
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Re Coliorris> Historian 
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€ ph { ho. “

Sunday School (Graded)

rastor

74. ££

eneral Cupereniendent

General Ceoretary

Departments =--- Inrolled --= lo. Officers and Teachers

AQULt 120

YOURE === 160

Inte mediate a. 86 eismcmes 7

116 4

Primary 92 aves 9

Beginners ———— 30

Cradle Roll ==== 18

(Home De) 30

an EL

Total 632

2Mre Sid Tundie, Superintendent Sunday School. State College Hinks$
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ReCe.liorris, Historian
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RaVe Sorn 1847 = Died 1813.

A Baptist minister, was the first superintendent of the Baptist Orphanage

established at Jackson, liississippl, shigh is one of the most prosperous

institutions of its eharaeter in the Broad land and none contributed more

aonay and otherwise than the dece ased in our opinione

1iberally of his time,

~g5a Tanily 15 G5 of Wio-piencer-fauflieeof the comty, sud played
the his tory of our tewn end ooun mitye

a large part in

Starkville News, August 22, 1913.

Re. C.liorris, Historian 
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sround broken for new ‘aben Church. - August 22, 1924

llaben Baptist have at lest settled upon a plan for their new

ohureh, which is to supplant the old frame structure which has become ine

adequate for the fast growing city in which it is located and for the

it aervesas a temple ofworship.tion whioh

Ground has been broken and the grading is well under wavy for the erection

of the new church which is to be brick we nesr and of modern design with

ample room to takefare of not only preaching services but of the Sunday

School and other auxiliaries of the church as well,

people credit the possibility of this new church largely to the

activities of "Grandma Waron" who has been ernestly ussisted by the ladies

of the Woman's lilsslonary Unione. Though to all of l'aben is the praise

for they have proven themselves a cooperative people.a ghristian people

and have rallied to the standard as raised by the noble waman whose dreams

are to Le realized in the new churches

Or SEOR WD Wwwea CITWaTE

a

SSAGNANGEERRCORAEeSE EyAeaae. aiU.S.

Starkville liews August 22, 1924

ReColiorris, Historian
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By

there until 1893, time of his death.

A few years later the following names were added to the church roll,

Hopkins, Story, Terpleton, Randle, aimllén, Remsey, Vaughn,

In a copy of the Fast viassissirnil Times of July 2, 1926, edited by ths

late Wilkianm E. word, we find the following; Tor over a quarter of a century

it has been the ousion of what is Xnovr as the "white church community”,

nesy Double Springs to hold an all day sinzing on the first Sundey in July.

This Ts one of the Historical huildines of the county. egun in

1837, moved to present site in 1858., deeded to the then membership and

thelr dgéendants the land on which the church wos built in 1860, Celedrated

100th dupiversary June 30, 1957.

0
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Ibid

R.C.Morris, Historian
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By

The 100th anniversary of White l'ethodist Church, Double Springs, was

appropriately celebrated with a highly interesting program consisting of

talks and addresses interspersed with musie in an ell day meeting of the

chureh, Sunday, May 30th.

ir. Arthur Sets, kalen, was chairman and made the introductory talk

presentingfacts end information of a highly important nature concerning

the establishment and early history of this church, He ws followed on the

program byMr. who gave 2 full report of the church and

made due Tefgremeesuto Carroll's History of Oktibbeha County, Dast Misse:

-1ssippi Times, and Double Springs lodge Records in his statements concern=

ing the ghureh history. The present structure wis huilt some eishty years

ago by James M, Bell, grandi~father of Hon. 3.7.3ell, Starkville, !iss,

Ibid

iaOUaataut aRATRRR

Historian 
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Manuseript by Miss linnie Walker,

R.C.Morris, Historian
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By ReCe.liorris

1617 = lieetinz were held at Mrs. lLeake's, State College

until 1918.,~ The preacher is alled Father, he lives in Columbus, liiss.

He comes over to Starkville once a month. Hot enough membersto have

Father here nll the tine. EE

Have Mas every day in Columbus. Confession can be made any time you go to

the Chapel. very membermust atleast once ayearto theChapel amd

have confession with the Pather or Priest, The Priest slept at the Y.ll.C.A.

at the College in 1917 to 1918 while having services at Lyre. ToaBit After

ur, Teake died in 1818 they had servioe i: the YuleCode until 1927. The

service was held on Wednesday ard not Suda ye After the school was out in

the sping they had the services at Mrs. home. in 1029 built

the Chapel and started having services on Sunday. Having Sunda vy Schoolevery

Sunday, but still only having the Father for services only once a month.

May 16, 1937 the Sunday School will be by Mr. Roubelot.

Information given by lirs. Luke.

Morris, Historian
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In 1853-1854 the Presbyterians built = chureh on lain Street. It was

a frame structure but continued to serve the congrezation till 1920, when

under the leadership of Rev. 7.S.0ordon, the old structure was replaced Dy

the present beautiful brick structure.

This orainization also has a church located at Osborn, and one at

— Sturgis. OneCatholic ChurchendoneEpiscopal Church,bothlocated in the

City of Starkville.

The Reform Presbyterisn Church wes organized very early in the histe

ory of the county and constructed a building in 1841at the intersection

of Tast Vain Street with highway 22 leading to West Point. Carroll's

Historical Sketches gives the following charter “embers of this church:

Margaret Flaming, Jane MeKell, Hugh Montgomery, Robert

Bell, 'm.Bell ST, me Bell Jr., John and Janes Wiseman. In 1842 the

membership of this church had increased to 25 and the Rev. David Pressley

served as its pastor, and remained in this position until 1885, about 45

years. After the Civil War he also served as the rirst Gounty superintendent

of Education of Oktibbeha Cofinty until 1875. After the death of lir. Pressky

this church gradually lost membership and soon ceased to funetion as a

separate organization,
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Carroll's Historical Sketches.

R.C.liorris , Historian
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The Mayhew Church mas considered the mother church as it was a% the

cefitral station till the walious communities were flooded by people of

other denaninsilons when the lethodist and Bepiist Churches began to rive.

The Rev, Cyrus Kingsbury served as pastor until 1836 and was follow=

ed by the féllowing ministers: Wm. 1. Gray, 1829; H.J.Bexdwell to 1840;

to 1858; i41165; JosephDardwelluntil 18665 SeRe |

Frierson until t111 1888; Raymond Lill 19103 F.l.lrown

£111 1918: W.H.Hill to 1921; 1.5. Gordon to 1920; Rel

The church was move to Starkville about 1834-1835 und wes located

on a lot donated by Dr. Araumnah Bordwell in the corner of Lampkin aud

Jouisville Strecte with Reverend Duncan Ai. Campbell as 1%s pastor. Al thls

date the county had been organized and Starkville made the oo: nty seat of

governmengd so by 1843 to 1845 the old church ot Mayhew ceused Uo exist,

The stimulus had gone with the removal of tho Indians and of the lissg-

gonaries who had gone with them to their new found houes. Rev. Gyrus Kings=

bury hed buried his wife here and remained a {ter tie removil of the Indlans

to dispose of the property. "hen déne he, too, moved to the lel ritory and

enst his jot with hic werde ae 04d David Tolsum, the helf-lreed Chief

from the fo also disposed of all hls personal property and

went 3b his people.

Ibid

ReC.liorris, liistorian 
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Following the World Var, during the period of finaneiel prosperity

every organization including the various churches of the county vied with

each other in a building boon. 0ld structures were torn down and new up-tp-

date edifices, with all modern conveniences, ineluding provisions of graded

Sunday Schools, Women's work, social service rooms-even a kitchen and dining J

apartment. The bulldings themselves wore modeled of architecture, usually

of Grecian style, of brick or stone according to the fancied ability of

pride of the membership or else, as stated above, what was being done by

the other denominat ions, Even if the membership felt unable to rebuild, much

remoddling was accomplished to meet the demands of the modern church. The

fever extended into the rural sections and meny new buildings were erected.

AS a result, nany congregations contracted debts whieh have been greatly

emba¥rassing to them to the present dgr« Almost every church save a great

deal of attention to new or remodled pastor's homes and to the latest equip=

ment for the churches ineluding large expensive organs, pulpits and pews,

hard wood floors, pianos for the vatious Sunday School departments, and as

nentioned above fully equipped ouisine. i
The modern Sunday School as found in this, Oktibbeha County, is

graded, having a general superintendent, with departmental superentendents

each with a full corps of teachers, Zach class has its own officers, such

as president, secretary, and various comuittees as-the casé and work de=

mands, The teacher is usually appointed by the departmental superintendent,

Personal Conferences

HeColiorris, Historian
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By R.C.lorris

Dy and with the consent of the general superintendent. The work of the

school is now known as the department of religious education of the church.

In the churches of this @ity, Starkville, each Sunday School has its

special college department functioning primariflly for the young men and

‘women of State College, which is near this city. The churches of the county

also have their Vomen's organizations, missionary olubs eto., winse duty is

to promote the special interests of the olurch of which it is a vital part,
There are also Young People's Organizations such as the Epworth League,

Baptist Young People Union, Christian Endeavor Society, ets., whose

function is to furnish soclal and religious work for the adolescent menbere

ship of the church.

The modern church of this gives every encouragement to these

organizations by furnishing fully equppped meeting places, fuel, light, and

such other supplies as may be needed. In this eiiy, transportation is

furnished to the colleze student to all shuroh exareises,

Ibid

ReColiorris, listorian
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The @olored Baptist Church withdrew from the First Baptist

(White) in 1871, Some went to I John(Sand Creek) and a few to

Second Dap tist Founders:= R.G.loody, G.7W.Chiles, Bill Rush, Alex Harrington.

J .R.Johnson, Sonny Paterson, a man bu the name of Booketyand probably a

Women:~- Lucy Yarbrough, larinda Bailey, annie Fasley, Mary Chiles

and Deacons wives. The first membership consisted mailly of Deacons’

families. After withdrawing from the First Church the above named

Deacons went down to the spot where the church now stands, sat on a log

and formulated a plan for tle organizing of the church. is a rusul t the

present property was purchased. Next they eowected a small frame building.

Rev. Redus (awhite man) was the first pastor. Other

pastors were := The Reverends iice, Gumm, Nichols, Bell, Quinn, Ezell,

Billups, N.C.Wicks, Hutchine, Srown, Miller, Cohen, Walker,

LeNoir, Veddinzton, and E.l.Wicks.

Under Rev. Nichols the small church was torn down and the

present church was built. The Parsonage was also built at this time.

During the timeof Rev, lbgchols the Woman's Missionary Society was organ=

ized, the bell was donated to the church by lrs. Sallie Graves (White),

single cil lamps were discarded and chandaliers were installed.

Under Reve. electric lights were put in, a Baptistry

 gonstructed, tower on the church erected and pews nades
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Assignment ; 26
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3 ReCel‘orris

Under Rev. Hutehins the present electric lights w re put in, new

orazan ‘purchased, bay window completed, parson:ge remodeled and B.Y.P.Uo

Under Rev. Jediington a piano was purchased and sanitary toilets

put in.ds/
 

tne Sunday School has, alwoys been an auxiliary of the church.It

was tn the beginning.

Supply Preachers: Rev. Zuber, mw Falter Hons Charlie

71111ans, T.H.Bishop, lose !inor and probably others.

outstanifng contributions have been made from tine to time by others not

mentioned here. Owing So the faot that the church records have been destroy=

od, we are to give the history more in details.

ReCeligrris, listorian
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The first oolored Church was erganized in Starkville

at the close of the War Delween the Btates by a shite man

freon ¥ichizun by the name Of - ack laoklain who was sent here by the

rresiding Dlder to ihe Llississlppi- louisiana Conference. The

Presiding wis Lev. licDona 14 and the firstpastor was RevsMack

note that the negroes pronounce and spell his name in various

ways) Carroll's 1s §Sketches spells the name Melaughlin. This re=

cord was taken from the records or minutes taken at thet time). Following

were sone of the charter members of the churechi~-

Bob Ascew, isocew, Donlel Ascewy Alley ius tin, George Austin, Daniel

susftin, lLery Austimg Aleck Alexander, Lary Alexander; Fillis Bell,

levenBell, Louisiana Bell, Gilbert Sell, Mary Dell, Loucknda Bardwell,

Loses Dardwell, Agnes Sandwell, Olueon wibdde Bardwell,llariba

Bardwell, Jacob Bardwell, Iesland Bardwell, Wildu 21illington, Henrieita

Bell, Rachael Dell, Anderson Boyd, Henry “arry, Sera Curry, Jim Cooper,

Edie Cooper, ony Cooper, Nancy Cooper, an cerothers, Betty Carothers, end

sane hundred others.

Thie shurch was locaded on the east cormer of the intersection of the

greenchboro and Louisville Streets, It was the plan of the organization at

that time to make this the Leginning of a large plant for the education of

the ne gro. A two story building was first cons tructed with: an auditorium

§+
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anusoript furnished by Rev. Ben Robinson.

~ Historian
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sufficiently large to accormodate the audiences at that time. Soon aftiew

the building was completed the white minister,-teacher was appointed

Agent of the Freedman's Dureau,; a Federal Office, and took upon himself

the organization of a cooperative store on the Vest Corner of Washington

 

and lain streets inthetownof Starkville, catering entirelyto the negro

spade, He associatedhimself entirely with the Negro and es a result the

white eitizens became suspicious of him. It was generally believed he

was tenching radical and unsympathedic doctrines to his wards. He ignored |

the feeling of the better white citizens and after a few months, he was

waited on by the Imklux Klan and driven from the county on pein of death,

In leter vears he cane back and served as a presiding elder of the Negro

Yethodist.

Rev. Mack leclaeckiecin was followed by en Alabama Negro Minister, who

had been reared as a slave and knew how to meet the situation,

Hone J He Wellborn states that this negro whose name vas, fans, wag a man

of unusual ability as an orator es well és a minister of note, fe was a

small brown=-skin negro, not over five feet tall, and to keep the white

peopis informed of his ministrations tohis people, he would often

preach on the streets of Starkville, on which occasion he would have as

‘a
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large an aadience of white people as colored. neverend “ens was highly

catoemed by the white people. He eschewed polities end ernestly taught

his pecpls from the pulpit to gu=vd against the wiles of their foreism

advisors. He lived an exemplery life and remained pastor of the local

Church for severalyears whenhewas removed to New Albany. He later re=

  

turned here where his femily had remained. Rev. Ifans was followed by

Isaac losley and he by CoP>.Clermins but the church did not begin to row

and make independent progress until D.7.Clovert care as minister. He was

recognized by allas a revivalist and a preacher of no mean ability. This

was during the '80s and over one hundred members were added to the church

during one yeer. It was during this time hak Rev. Ben Robinson beeans

a lay-mini ster, so great was the orthusicsm for the cause of religion.

arren lelonald end I.B.Griffin followed in succession and due to the in-

fluence of this great revival, the church continued to grow, I.7..Pratt

then succeeded to the ministery of the church and is known today as the

“builder” ag it was through his that the old two-story building

constructed by Mack Laclain wes torn dowr and a large cormodious building

replaced the old one. This served the congregation until the end of the

contury whon it was destroyed by fire and the splendid now brick building

sas constructed at the present site, Next in succession were Obediah

Gillispie, p.0.Jermerson, A.C.Houston. These were followed by T.H,Buntin,

WrSSTE

ReC.Morris, H
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a Puert®icen,, of education and training. He soon ingrotiated himself

“1th the better element of the white people and when it was found he was

arinking too much whiskey to serve the cause, he was disnissed but

through the #hfluence ofhis white friends, he was given a position in
a8 te acher

the Aleorn A & ¥ College where he served several yearsa He was them re-

 

adnitied to the‘ministry and later removedto Chiomgowhere he now lives,

Buntin did great mdod among his neople in that he gtimulated a desire for

better education. Ile was followed by rather medlocre men for several years

as follows: MeEwin, AsTaS1la%0, !©,H.Newell, T.H.Everett, ©.C.F.Troupe,

7.lH.Colden, D.Green, : M.CoPulium, Evans, T+CiPowers,

Rev. lay, Sweeney, Tolbert, During the services of the new

Church was constructed with 211 modern conveniences for Sunday School

social services, and lMissismary works These are very or:

ape serving well its membership which now numbers several hundred. The

1ast two ministers wers C.F.Heffner, and now The later

ministers are very well trained men but "lack to a great extent in

spirituality”. The colored! people, according to Rev, Ben Robonson, who

furnished this infomation, need mors of the old time gospel, mors fire

and brimstone to bring them to recognize their sad situvation.

Re C.llorris » Historian 
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pricr tothe Var between the states there was a large white

Baptist Chureh located in this community in whieh the white masters with

their fanilies and slaves worshipped. There was no slave gallery in this

church so they ooccupled the rear scats in the regular services but their

SundaySchoolswereheldatdifferenttimes
ofthedey-- the white Sunday

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

Oktibbeha County

Page i
oR chiiroh History, The Blackjack Baptist Chureh- col

Asgigment ; 26

Oetober 20, 1837

By R.C.liorris

He too, wes a great revivalist and his sermons resulted in

many conversions, ‘meh shouting, and "falling aut". This church is

still one of the thriving colored Baptist Churches of Oktibbeha County.

 

School in the morning, and the colored in the afternoons It is interesting

to note that these colored Sinday Schools were conducted by the same white

teachers. The Lord's Supper or communion was held in the evening for the

white and at night for the colored.

After the Var a great many of the white citizens lelth the

comunity and made their home in Texas, the others transferred their church

membership to Starkville. The old Church property was then sold to the

negroes and the same building is still ocoupled as a colored Baptist Church

today. The first colored preacher, Allen Winston, of this church was a fore

mer slave, born and reared on the wins ton Plantation in Lowndes County.

He had been taught to read and write by his master and was a negro of un=-

usual intelligence and a great revivalist, As a result he greatly enlarged

the membership of the shurch. Bumaline Montgomery, a charter member of this

chureh, tells me that the building "was packed” at every service, Alfred lee

wes the second preacher whé vas followed byAbe Minor, the father of
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The Third Baptist Chursh, colored, of Starkville, lississippl

came into beinz as a result of a revival in 1923 and also due to a large

memberahip of this church that came fron the country about or before this

$line. Several nembers of this faith had come © town from the Chapel |A111
 

ne ighbarhood and aloo from the pPine Grove community.7These mala

charter members of this Church now located in ©South Starkville, known as

Needmore. These Charter members are ns follows: Bessie Hawkins, Uydney

Lomax, Martha Lomax, Daniel Lomax, Sydney Lomax, Jr., Pnillip Lomax, Jerry

poss, tary Does, Ludora Vaughn, 3uzz jalker, Smith liollenshed,

Hollenshed, Joe “mmerson, and Johnson Speneery and others.

During September of 1923 , eg revival meeting was held with

Reverend Sydney Stormant as minister and as a result eleven members were

added. Then ev. John Spencer was elected as its first pastor. During

his first revival eight other members were added. The second pastor was the

Rev. J.H.Harris who served for nine months and was followed by Rev. louse,

The present pastor is Rev. J.E.Stewart who has baptised 118 new converts,

which gives a total membership of 273. A building has been secured and

work in the way of repairs comple ted. The church has served the entire

community of colored people of this section of the town and has been a

real factor in promoting a better Christian citizenship.

This church has a fairly well organized Sunday School with Sue Harrie acte

©
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(1) Information Furnished By Bessie Hawkins and Rev. Stewart.
solored

Historian
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ing as superintendent apd her husband Ice raryris as Bible Teacher. This

teacher takes charge of the teaching of all the und ay school excent the

primary Department which is in charge of Telia Waxwell.

The greetest force among the church oroanizations is the Women's

klssicneIy*spelety. It is thoough this organization that all the finances

ope mat for the preacher's salery and to meet the running expenses and up

keep of thea This is dne 7 all kinds of schemes, anech as fish

fries, socials, and collections from any one whé isA4111n2 to sive. This

oroup of women are at work in se agon end ont of season and &88 a result

eolleots a tidy sum during the vear. The Baptist Young People Tnion

anes not function so well due to the lack of leadership.

The Ceerstary and Treasurer of the Sunday School 1s

Ibid

Historian 
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The Sand Hill Chapel Beptist Church col. was organized in 1896 by

nev. John Freeman, a white man, who donated one acre of land th the church

and the building was cons trusted by John Timms one of the outstanding

colored men of the church apd community. The lunber was paid for by the

  —gongregstion,It is a [frame:building and willaccommodate some hundred
a

members when filled. The church now has a members nip of 45 men ‘and‘women
 

together with their families. The church has services two times each month

and under the ministry of Rev. Aleck Jackson, a minister about 56 years of

aze &s making real progress along all line of church endeavor. It has a

sunday School of 13 students, B.Y.P.U. Of equal nember and a small

ary Society. 1ts first pastor was John Spencer who was followed in turn by

Dave Williams, and Anderson Horton but the present minister is recognized

by all as the most influential for good of eny the olmrch has hal in its

history of three decades.

lo uesLorris, Ildstorian

R.C.lMorris, Historian 
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The Church of Christ (Holiness) was orsanized {in 1900, by Rev. ReHole

Clark and Rev. Jemes Weddell of Lexington, Rev. Clark was elected as

pastor. The neacons were elected viz: George pearson, rete Hogans, Frank

Jashington, Henry MoKell, Ned Joiner, Jessie Bell and Kedzie Bell.

aterwillis veaverand741liamJohnsonwere Deacons.Theyouns ministers
 

were LeAsBell, &' 5 Jliinor, Ben Duncans, Johnnie crowder, and Crean Gandy.

Humphrey Watt and John Livingston was among the first members. Some of the

outstanding womem were Fibbie Livingston, Viney pierce, Anna Gay, Hmmm Tox,

Phebie Harris, Gertrude Jest, Josephine Hardy, Minor, Henpretta Sell

lontgomery and MarthaAnn Belle The young ladies were Minnie

Steele, lary Steele Nelson, annie craig, Lizzie Fox yard, Annie

Murdock Thouas, Jane Dunlap, (organist). later years

pastors were elected Viz: Rev. James rl1liott, J.L.I.Conic, Gel.B30ZANS,

weekly, and J.D.Xing. Feb, 19206 Rev. T.W.Dudley of Lucas, !:I'isse

was elected as pastor. He gave eleven years of faithful service, lie was

called from labor to reward 1937. BevH.3.Johns
onof Veridian,

Miss., succeeded him as pastor. | Hughes“and Profe Eelisl yes are

ordained ministers. Della Lindsey Pres. of Willing Workers. ™N

roma Bell, Treasurer, Deaconesses, Adelaide Dudley, Lucy Coats and‘Lottie

LuceSe Planigt, Adelaide Dudley, Ollie Outdaw, secretary, Some of the other

members are dead others moved away. The present nerbership ig 30.
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Information by Adelaide pudley. Colored

R.C.lMorris, Historian
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A Census of all denominat jons of Oktibbeha County showed a church

membership of 8,075. The White Southern Baptist showed a membership of

1,930 while the negroes show & membership of 3,044, the of Christ

_33,TheDeciplesofChrist 21,and the primative Baptist 28. The lethe

odist Fpisecopal Church in Oktibbeha County has a membership of 1,249.

This represents the negro membership of this Church, while the Methodist

Episcopal South, representing the white membership as an enrollment of 1

1,198; the colored lethodist Episcopal Church has & membership of 14,

the United Presbyterians has a membership of 372, the Protestant Ipiscopal

Church has a membership of 39, and the Roman gatholie Church has a

membership of 33. There are 114 other members representing various small

d-nomina tions such as, the sanctified Church, the Church of God In Christ,

etc. There are nine white lethodist Churches located in the county as

follows: One at Starkville, Sturgis, Longview, iaben, Adaton, Whites

Church, Big Creek, Bell school House and Bethel. There are twelve or

fifteen colored liethodist Churches in the county.

(1) census Reports, 1930

ReC.lMorris, Historian
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It has been shown in our discussion of the Schools of Tes-

terday that the citizens of this county and in the State at large

were believers in public education. (1) Rev. Joseph Bardwell, State

Superintendent of Education, 1876 to 1877 by appointment, filling

out the unexpired term of T. W. Cardosa, (negro, who was forced to

resign rather than be forced by impeasiment trial, gives the develop-

ment of our system from the first meeting of the General Assembly

in 1818 to the date of his report to the cormiss ioner of Education

at Washington, ®. C. 1876. (2) This Ras also been done in a very |

masterly written paper by Miss Elsie Timberlake, Judge Maye, in

nis Hostory of Education in Mississippi (3), gives an excellent

resume of the development of o'r common schools before 1870. The

system as it exists today, however, had its inception in the Black

and Tan convention of 1869-70, with its State Superintendent of

Education, State Board of Education, County Superintendent, etc.

Miss Timberlake shows bY comparison, thatt the system given to the

State in 1870 was in no sense an innovation on the part of the

carpet-Baggers. The greatest change perhaps was in its conception

of the purposes of the system, Governor Alcorn in his address before

the Legislature gave its purpose in these words: "The poor and the

weak of both the whites and the blacks are in need of your fostering

care. In the neglect of their education, and the defenselessness of

1--Report of the Commissioner of Education, Washington, 187

o.-Mississippi Historical Society, Vol. 12, Miss Timberlake's report.

3, Maye's History of Education in Mississippi, Chap. 15; Riley's

History of Mississippi, PP«245=246; Constitution of Mississippi

1868-1870.

Minnie Walker, Supervisor.
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their industry, they must command the tender solicitude of the

political system which is planted this day in Mississippi, The

poor white and colored children of the State who had Ween per-

mitted to gTOowW up 1ike wild flowers, might henceforward grow

and flower like Rudbeckias and Shasta Daisies," With this in

view, David Pressley was appointed County Superintendent of Edu-

cation by the State Board of Education cbeated by this lew, Judge

Maye gives an excellent excerpt of the Statuteas follows: "Each

County of the State was constituted a schod®l district, and so

was each incorporated city containing more than 5000 inhabitants,

Free public schools were ordered to be midintained in each district

for a period of four months or more in each year, affording suit-

able facilities to every resident youth between ages of five

and twenty-one years, The State Boardof Education provided for

by the Constitution was given the general management of the common

school fund, including all donations end appropriations thereto,

was required to appoint for each county a suitable county Super-

intendent, and was given the power to remove such Superintendent

for incompetency, mis-feasancegr non-misfeasance, and authorized

to £111 ell vacancies, The State Superintendent was made the pre-

siding officer of the State Board, was given Zoneral supervision of

all public schools, with the power 2 of visitation, was authorized to

Ibid,

Minnie Walker, Supervisor, 
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prescribe rules for the organization and conducting of the schools

and to decide all controversies about school management, was re-

quired to provide for the holding of annual teacher's institutes

in each congressional district and to make full reports to each

legislature, The County Superintendents were given general super-

vision of the schools of the county and wequired to visit then at

least once in each term, were authorized to examine ‘the applicants

for employment as teachers and grant certificates according to their

grades of scholar-ship, to be good for not more than one year, were

required to perform such other duties as the State Superintendent or

the State Board might designate,
|

In each school district a Board of Directors was provided for,

to which was committed the general management, The various boards

of Supervisors were required to levy annual taxes 10 meet the es-

timated expenses, which were to be collected by the Tounty tax col-

lector, provided thet the school-house tax should not e xceed 10 mills

on the dollar nor the teacher's tex exceed five mills, The various

County Treasurer's were made thé custodians of the school funds and

required to distribute them only on warrants of the President of

the School Directors, Supt, Joseph Bardwell further stetes a sig-

nificent fact, "The schools were thrown open to every youth between

the age of five and twenty-one, residing in the district where they

‘Minnie Walker, Supertisor,
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were taught, and all were to have equal advantages, without distinct-

ion, ( This looked like inter-racial education to the white citizens.)

The Bible was not to be excluded from the schools, and no person

was to be permitted to disturb or molest them, Supt,Bardwell goes on

further to say : (1) " The systemis a god one, and under favorable

circumstances might have wrought out most beneficial results, But,

imposed under the stress of a politival necessityon a largely un-

willing and reluctant pdpulation, opening its full privileges to

poor whites and colored youth equally with the omnes by whom these

had been despised, and having often among its administrators, officers

and teachers from the north, it met at first, inmeny instances, with

violent and bitter opposition, Schools were sometimes burned, northern

teachers not seldom deiven off, and obstructions thrown, in various

ingenious methods, in the way ofgan, gfthe80colored population,

CS wh Lontidie Aval AQ vy Wha

The Sate,Should be corrected; shat in hod features 5 was at one time

pressed sofar beyond the requirements and the ability of the people

es to become a burden rather then a blessing, ( 2) Dr, Riley, states

that the schools were made a burden to the tax-payer, many of whom

were in a condition of extreme poverty," Then, too, our citizens took

the law to mean that white and colored children should be educated

1---Bardwell's Report to the Commissioner of Education, Washington

Le Riley's History of Mississippi, p. 305
a

Minnie Walker, Supervisor,

4Fe 
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in the same school, This resulted in the purning of a great many of

the negro schools and the driving out of sgme of the more obnoxious

teachers, especially those white carpet-baggers who had fraternized

with the negro to the hurt of both races, ee.

In 1871 the Board of Supervisors of this, Oktibbebe County,

ordered a five-mill levy for school buildings, and a five-mill levy

for teachers salaries on all the property of the County, the same

to be. By the School Directors of the County. In 1873

superintendent Pressly, in his report to the Commission of Education

at Washington, D. Ces stated that (1) " Peace and tranquillity in

school affairs; no insults or violence to school officers OT property

wes the general condition,n In 1873 the sel aries of school teachers

ranged from ¥100 to 440 per month, the average for 1870 being $70.

7, J. Ieake, Principal of the Starkville Colored Academy, received

$100; M, Redus, another negro at Bethel, received $60 per month, The

Assistant to Teeke at the Starkville Colored school, MN, B., Yeake,

received {81 per month, Cochrane School ‘paid $100 per month to 1ts

‘principle, N. F. Condol; other members of the faculty received from

$40 to $60 per month, This was & colored school and shows the salary

mania on the part of the school directors, Tegislators, and Boards

of Supervisors, The schedule for 1875 gor all teachers’ salaries

1, Records of the Board of supervisors & Board of Police, 1873.

Minnie Walker, Supervisor
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is as follows: (J ALT LL
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1 1» 1, pnd WILE lr 2

(1) ¥, Bethel-----=-$60.00---G
rade g, 2

‘I, I. Sherman----Bush Ar¥or---60,00----Grade 2,

McCenn----Gellespiesh
60,00--~Grade 2,

60, 00--Grade 2.

Henry--- Mountedn Springs-60,00--Grade Re

Y

E

Fe —e--lWhitefield----40,00---Grade
2.

i

E ——-Hickory Grove--- 60,00--Grade 2.

cherlotta Crenshaw--Bell Place--40,00--Grade 2,

BR, B,
2/

Wm, B., McKell---Jordan Place---60,00--Grade 2.

Daniel MeCloud---Butler sehool---60,00~--Grade 1/ -

J, C, Tolson----Gray School---~ 40,00--Grade 2

F. kK, pannsS--~--Liberty---=----
40,00---Grade 2,

A, M, Teech---Big 60,00---Grade 1.

James Hodges---Gaston======== 40,00--~Grade 2,

sanders Rush---Desn SchoOl--- 40,00-- Grade 2,

J+ Go Scllers---S. F. Instit,--100,00--Grade 1,

?, J, Teake----Starkv, Col, Acad 1.

J. M, Barrow---Starkv, liale Aced,---75,00--Grade 1,

(2) The first board of school pirectors of Oktibbeha County

were: W. B, Montgomery, Beat 1--3 years; W, H, Glenn, Beat 2--1 year;

Beat 4--3 years; H., G, Sikes, Beat 4--2 years; S, E,

1,
2. Reports of the Board of Supervisors, 1873

Minnie Walke SUDe IV LSCDE : 
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Rives, Beat 5-- 1 year, Nicholas Anderson, Beat 5-~- 2 years. It will

pe of interest tO note here just how the salary schedule was de-

termined by the Board of Directors. A11 schools were divided into

two grades; in those of the first grade, Orthography, Reading, Pen-

manship, Arithmetic, Grammar, Geography, History of the U, S., &nd

jects and for teachings these,

from $60 to $100 per month,composition were the prescribed sub

the teacher's
were fixed by law

nn those of the second grade the subjects prescribed were Ortho-

graphy, Reading, Penmanship, end the rudiments of Arithmetic, Grammar,

and Geography, the teachers' salaries peing fixed at from $35 to

$60 per month, (1) It will he noted from this that the county

superintendent, pavidPressly, had nothing to do in determining

this matter but to fix the s tatus of the teacher on the exau ination

which was supposed to determine the ability of the teacher to teach

the subjects of that grade, The salary schedule was in the hands of

the Board of Directors, in Se ptember 18793, superintendent
Pressley

made his and exhibits showing the condition of the school

funds and the necessary amount of funds to carry on the public schools

for the year 1873, He also showed the balance st111 due aad unpaid

‘up to date, which report being examined by th Board 1s received

and ordered to be f£il.d with thepapers of the Board. (2), During

ctors wes abolished by the legis~

1, Maye

Be Report of the

Minnie Walker, supervisor
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lature, and the duties of this body was parceled out between the

Board of Supervisors and the County Superintendent, The patrons of

each school were empowered to elect trustees, who were to serve

+ithout salary and to select teachers from those qualified by the

Co unty Superintendent. The County Superintendent was reid a salary

rather than $5,00 per day for the days he was employed. A State

tax of four mills was levied, Some of the items of expense levied

on the school funds were as follows: Ww, B, Montgomery, salary,

School Director--$24; S. E. Rives, Sehool Director, $29; H. G, Sikes

salary $83; N. N, Miller, salary, $56.80; W, A, Hale, Sect, Of

Board, $1%. (1) In 1871, the following salary schedule was allowed:

H, Duguercron, School pirector, $16; R. A, Tampkin, School Direc-

tor, $16; A, J, Halbert, school Director $23; W, H., Glenn, school

Director, Six days, $22.20; W. A, Hale, Sect, of Board of Directors,

$24; W, A, Hale, Sect, of Board of Directors for 10 days, $30.00,

(2) Other Items of were: Tce Stillman publishing ed ational

at ool © TIAA Leo LE 4 Ay aligned Nasties LY // 7- re 4

ar Allman |

notices, $93) David Pressley, Superintendent of Education for three

and one-half months, salary, $233,331; trustees of the 16th Section

Methodist Church for school purposes, $40; vO W, E., Saunders, acct,

for recording deeds of school property, $7.50; to w, B. HeKell, acct,

for rent of school house, §16; W, W., Nesh, amount due him for free

scholarship at Oxford, $100; to C, W, Carothers, amount due him for

free scholarship at oxford, $100; to Alcorn University, emount due

ody, $200, (The last two

2, Ibid.

Minnie Walker, Supervisor. 
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were colored students.) (1) Miss Timberlake summarizes all the above

to show how the matter finally culminated in near disaster to

teachers, bulidings, and to the system of education itself:

Fat Salaries--"The State Superintendent of Education received a

salary of $3000,00 and a Secretary with a salarg of $1200,00; the

County superintendent received $5.00 per day for every day given to

the service: and it appea:s that theyworked every day during the y

year winter and summer! During the years 1871, 1872, 1873 various

reports made to the Board of Supervisors, State Superintendents, and

commissioners of Education, included an appeal for Te salary; the

County Board of Education received a salary of three dollars per

day and milage together with Secretary salary additional; there

were no separate schools for white and blacks, The Clarion of 1869

declared that such a law is a "heinous abomination of mongtelism,"

The negroes refu sed towork, Dr. Riley states that old men and

women would don their best and get a reader and start to school, Tre-

fusing to work, New expensive buiddings, costing in many cases, thou

sands of dollars, were constructedin spite of the fact that good

buildings-were available at the time, lioney for school purposes was

squandered by the men who had it in charge. (2) Superintendent

Bardwell explains that dishonest officials had squandered thousands

1. Reports of the Mississippi Historical Society, Vol, 12,

2. Report of the Commissioner of kducation, 1873.

Minnie Walker, Supervisor, 2
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of dollars that should have gone into the school treasury, The

school system was inaugaurated by the enemy and operated by them

against the best interest of the citizenship who were paying the

taxes, The character of the men and women who had the workin charge,

in most instances, was enough to prejudice the Southern white people,

They would fraternize with the negro on terms of social equality.

The d iectatorial attidute of the school officials toward the

Southern teacher, especially toward the white teacher was galling,

A white teacher came near losing her position for reprimending a

colored student for throwing a snowball et her, This condition

obtained in this county to a sonsiderable degree during the years

of 1870-1875. The following roster of teachers, schools, and pay

‘certificates for the session 1873-1874 will illustrate the salary

mania and will be of historic interest to older citizens of the

county: (1)

Teacher School Salary Grade

J, C. Tolson Gray School $40, 00 2

T, K., Davis Liberty 40,00

A, M, Teach Big Creek 60,00

Jemes Hodges Gaston 40,00

M, M, Hodges Pike 40,00

H, I, Gemm Pleasant Ridge 45,00

Saunders Rush Dean School 40,00

1,-=-=-County Superintendent's pay record 1873-1893

Minnie Walker, Supervisor 
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Teacher School Salary Grade | Teacher | School Salary

Rev, T, G, Sellers --- Starkville F, Inst,-- 1 Jane Barron ——-—-- Barron School $40,00

T, J, Teake Starkville Col, Acad,-- 100,00 1 fF T, J, 16th Section School--- 60,00
prof, J, M, Barrow----Starkville hale Aead,~- 75,00 1 ; Saunders Rush----- Beverly School-===w=e== 40,00

I 2

Wm, McKell 404 00mwoemmswrsame ve James McNichols--- Black 45,00 2
 ChAT108 Bell COX =mmmm=mmmmm 40,00 2 In oh 0.00 winnaar 1
Jo M, Dalton Cumberland B, F,McCrary ---- Petty's Mill 60,00 1
J. M, W, Haggard------ Oak GTOVE 80,00 1 Pricilla lssacs -- Beery School --—--=-- LRa
IL. Vincent 78400sume swan1 2 Wm, A, McCluny --- Pisgah SaaS=n. 80,00 1
M, ROAUS Hollinshed =--- ------- 60,00 i S. B, waves Butler School -==-=== 60,00 1
Fev, 0. I, Brome ---- Wake Forrest 60,00 1 Ed Pickett Iong Branch 40,00 2
Jo D, McCann --=------ Gelespie School ------- 40,00 & A, C, Bardwell---- Whitefield {(M$,-Zion) 40,00 —— 2
Minnie Pearson ===---- Iowery Place 00,00 : The grand total for the year or session 1873-1874 was $13,121,50,

Harringbon -----Bethany S0H00) 80,00 writenisms 3. ave were fifty schools in the county, white and colored, and nearly
Sherman --------Bush Arbor 60,00 1 | seventy-five teachers to man these schools, The average salary for
Condol --=-===== COCNTEN 1 the year was $65,00, in 1874-1875 the Starkville school for white
MeIlwain Henry's Mill 60,00 1 children had the following faculty: Rev, T, G, Sellers--$100,00;

Wm, E, Martin —---ee-- Prairie 50,00 1 Rev, I. R, Frierson --$60; Bettie Powers, S,F, I, $60; Tizzie
S, B. Critz Mountain Spring -~===--- 80,00 Pressly; ,s. F. I, $40; A, A, Cox, Sterkville West End, $60; Jennie
J, R, W, Foster ~---~ Double Springs 00 ———— | ' Bardwell, S, F, I, $60; lou Gilmors, S, F, 1, $40, The recapitulation

Casper Neal Colclough's Mill 60,00 1

Iyans Gam Doughtery School --==-=- 40,00 & of the salary issue for the entire county for 1874-1875 was §$7663,50,

Minnie Walker, Subs rvisor,uinnie Walker, Superkisor, 
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The serious contest was on, and, 1 presume, this drop in the s al-

ary schedule was due to the bitter opposition and the desperate

fight being made to break the grip of ths motorious carpet-bag

regime, The election of 1875 was the s ignal for the beginning

of the political revolt in the county and state as a whole, Be-

ginning with the State Superintendent of Education, Cardoza, a gen-

eral fhouse-cleaning" was inauguarated, Cardoza was a mellow negro

who was appointed State Superintendent overthe protest of the

white citizenry. He was a notorious thief and a moral reprobate,

lmpeachment proceedings were begun as soon as the legislature met,

but rather than stand trial, he requested to Be given the privilege

of resigning. This was done, He left the State and never returned,

(1) Garthwright and Bardwell served out his unexpired time, No

report of a salary schedule was made for 1876-1877, Perhaps the

revolution so interfered with the educational work that the Super-

no records, This house-cleaning extended throughout

the State inall County affairs, The white m an was again in the

 ngaddle" and every vestige of misrule was routed, Superintendent

Pressly, who was an old citizen, a minister of the gospel in the

Reformed Presbyterian Church, a man inwhomthe citizenship had

utmost confidence, was not permitted to retain his office, Hon, I.

A, Fort was appointed superintendent of the county, and thesalary

1, Miss report in the JMississippi Historical Reyoris,

vol, 12,

Minnie Walker, Supervisor,
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schedule for 1877 is a mube reminder that the r evolution had been

completed, The only wonder is that the entire educational system

was not thrown out, but heads prevailed and the entire

. system was retained with few exceptions, The State School levy was

cut in half and the entire charge of the schools was placed in the

hands of the County Superintendent and teachers were paid according

to ability,

(1) The entire session of 1877 cost the Superintendent, according

to his recapitulation, the princely sum of $3225,50 against $7663,50

for the seesion of 1874-1875, and the session of 1873-1874 of $13,121,50

During the entire session, Mr, Fort dl d not pay a salary over $25, 00

to any teacher, white or black, city orrurel, The records also showed

whether the school was administered for colored children or for white

children, The roster for the session was as follows, with no record of

gradeof school: s. Winn, Starkville, codored, -$25; A, A, Cox, Stark-

wille, white, $25; J. N,lMcKell, Nason, white, $25; S. B, Critz, Hollin-

shed, white, $25; J, C, Tolson, Vernon, $25; W., D, Walker, Bell, white

$25; J, W, Billips, Colored, Springhill, $25; W, S, Rush, colored,

Cushman Creek, $25; C, J, Bell, Colored, Plain School, $25; Z. R, Davis,

Cyprus, coldred, $25; J, S., Nelson, colored, Bell Place, $25; N, V,

Bell, coldred, Chapel Hi11, $25; S, Shropshire, colored, Whitefidld,
be

é

$25; Y, H, Hall, Pleasant Grove, $25,00; W, D, Davis, Sand Creek, a5

1. Superintendent's Record-1877

Minnie Walker, Supervisor, 
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J, S, Nicholes, Col,, Black Jack, $20; Spencer Gillispie, col.,

Josey Creek, $25; C. #, Mooty, col., Cochrane, $20; Stone and S8el-

lers, white, Starkville, $25; J, W, Wade, white, Petty's Mill, $295;

N/ A, Nence, white, Cedar Grove, $25; J. C. Chandler, 16%h Section

$20; N, W, Puller, white, Mgntgomery, $25; J. Q. Hide, white, Ennis

Store, $25; M, E, Tamkin, colared, Liverty, $85; J. L. Sherman, Myers,

$25; J. M, Thompson, Cochran, $&5; Oe Ja Herbert, Pine Grove, $25;

'M, E, Frierson, Frierson, §25,

There NETO only twenty-five schools taught in the county during

this session. There were 137 pay warrants issued to teachers during

this seme session, ageénst 275 in 18795, It was very true, as Dr,

Dunbar Rowland says, (1) "The common school system remained for a long

time hardly more than a system, The pressing problem for twenty

years after the cldse of the war was the question of bread and meat,

and next was the problem of the two races, " This fact was evidently

true in Oktibbeha County in a very real sense, Astime progressed

the salary schedule under the supervision of Superintendent Fort,

was gradually increased as th e ability of the State and Céunty to

pay them made it possible,

The Teal contributi on of Superintendent Pressly to the cause

of public education in this county is rather diffiwult to evaluate

at this late date, (2) Perhaps his great moral influence wes the

wind’sEatzclopelisof Riziery,Vol.11,
pp. 618-619.

2,--Personal conference with old citizens,

~ Minnie Walker, Supe rvisor,
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most telling, the high r egard in which he was held by everyone did

mush to save the best of the school system for t he people, He gave

the organization an habitation pd@ice, he took the negro, for the

first time, into the school room under the most adverse conditions

and began his educational careet without serious disruptire of the

social structure, The law so sircumscribed his actions that he was not

able to carry out a system of his own making or one more £aborable

to the people, He was harrassed by factions among patrons and domin-

ating officialdom, He attempted to please both and thus no

one, This resulted in his dismissal in the great upheaval,

Minnie Walker, Supervisor, 
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superintendent T. A, Fort,

superintendent Fort took control of the office in 187° and his fi rst

report is glven in the salary schedule given above, {1) The difficulties

were gradually overcome 8S time advanced and the benefit of aned-

ucation rather than an ignorant laboring class was realized, But,

. he affirmed, that the legislation which came as & result of the up-

heavel had crippled very much the officiencey of the school system,

and though the attendance on the schools had gone On increasing, the

number of teachers in them, the expenditure upon them, and the aver-

age of the school term had all, as may be seen from the statis-

ties, very much decreased, The state millage was cut in half. Supt,

Fort was authorized to introduce .the uniform teachers! examinations,

1t was his business to see that populat education which had Ween

combated should steadily gain favoe and vital force year by year,

He was also authorized tO organize teachers' institutes and to fix

the salary according to ability to teach and according to the size of

the school, as well as to the grade of the license held by the teacher,

This called for better qualified teachers in order to pass the uniform

examinations sent out from Jackson, Oneothr meritorious improve-

was the cash salary basis, Prior to this time, teachers has hawked their

warrants on the streets at a big discount in order to get the cush,

salaries began to increase under the es@ministration of super intendent

7

winnie Walker, Supervisor,
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Fort, in 1878 Dr, Sellers received $89 per month, other

salaries renged from § 15 to $30 per month, The entire year cost

hémonly $3138,00-- just a small emount Jess than the year before,

which is about the salary of the city superintendent of Starkville

today, lt is inte resting to note the salary schedule from year to

year for improvement, to 1890 when his term expired and Supt, W, HB.

Miller came to the offive, in 1881 the entire amount spent or sal-

aries and incidentals was $9070,06; in 1883 the selary schedule was

decreased to the sum of $6312.20. in 1885 the sum was increaded to

$9432,40-- $5011,10 being for white Baculty and $4421,30 being for

the colored faculty for that session,

In 1890 which was his last session, the amount for salaries was

$12,413,00, of which $770.00 had been paid to the city. This was

the first year the city hed begun a public school sysion, The board

of ‘Trustees had rented the Starkville Femele Institute from Rev, T.

G, Sellers for the session] The next year it was purchased for $3000,

In 1882-1883 there were twenty-five white and twenty-five coldred

teachers in the county employed and enganed in teaching, The average

salary for this faculty was $35, 51 for a session of eighty days, Or

four months, During thd& time, Supt. Fort made no report on the

general conditions of the schools of his county, but in 1886-1887,

he reported that the school board was not entirely satisfactory and re-

‘Minnie Walker, Supervisor, 
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commended that they be paid a salary in order to secure more in-

terest; he recommended no further changes in the school lawéd as the

people were becoming confused and dissatisfied with so many changes,

He stated that the people were becoming more interested in the

management of the schools, that a decided improvement of the teachers

© is noted, a map of the schodl districts had been made, only BWO

white assistants, and two coldred assistants were necessary for pro-

per instruction, that teachers' examinations together with county

institutes were largely instrumental in the improved conditions in

schools and better qualified teachers, Two institutes had been taught

in the county---the white by W, E. Saunders, the colored by Colonel

Ce E, Moody. lhe attendance was not good due to the distance the

teachers had to travel, All she school buildings were reported to be

comfortable. The colored schools were almost entirely taught in their

churches, but there were no fixtures such as plackboards, desks, with

few exceptions, He insisted that negro schools should be constructed

entirely by the colored people as the white were bearing almost the

entire expense of maintenanbe, He felt that the basis of distribution,

according to t be number of educatable children, was correct, but it was

4 difficult for parents &ad teachers to understand,

1. Report of the State Superintendent of Education 1888-1889,

Minnie Walker, Supervisor,
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Superintendent of Education: "To obtain a correct estimate of the

educable children in the county, 1 would recommend an enumeration

biennially by the assessor as he could make a much more accurate

enumeration than the teachers who know very little of the districts,

especially the negroes; the condition of most school-houses 1s

good, They are comfortable and well furnished; others are in a

pitiable condition, 1 am, therefore, refusing to ldcate a school

at such places until they are made comfortable,

"Two frame buildings have been constructed and equipped,

several old ones repaip ed and furnished byt he school-house fund, 1

have urged that no repairs be made on other buildings than school-

houses”, He stated that there are no 16th section lands in the

county---between $4000 and §5000 on handof 16th section funds are

amply secured and draw 10% interest, "Our schoo) fund is increasing

annually; by the three mill levy; 1 have prepared a map of the county

and furnished the teashers with one, Children should not be allowed

to attend school outside their district unless some impossible or

objectionable hindrance makes it necessary, Uniform examinations

have proved of inestim ble benefit to the educational interest, Good

teachers have movedto the front, incompetent ones have been e1im-

inated, Negroes seek the questions for future study. Institutes

have accomplished but little good in our county, I recommend a

Minnie Walker, Supervisor 
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week's term in Uctober under expert management, Each teacher should

be compelled to attend this week's lnstitute gor forfeit $2.00 per

day for each day absent, Trustees fall to recognize their duty

except to sign the monthly reports, Where the County Superintendent

is incapable of examining and grading manuscripts, 1 would advise

the appointment of two practical teachers for this work, PROVIDED

their wages will not be deducted fron the superintendent's salary,

1 recommend that license be not longer than one vear, The text-

books for this county are: Spellers--Wiebsters and Swinton; Read-

érs--McGuffey and Tippinscott; Geography--Cornell and Swinton;

Arithmetic~-Robinson; Grammar--Rced and Kellogg and Butler's

Composition; listory--Swinton, Goodrich; Physiology--Steele and

Cutler; Natural Philosophy--Steele. The Starkville Female insti-

tute, President, Rev, T, G., Sellers, numbering 150 students; and

the Starkville High School, President, Mr, W, E, Saunders enroll-

ing 130 students, are voth in a flourishing condition, ln some

sections of the county of both races, the schools are being ex-

tended beyond the four months term provided by the county,"

This will give the public a clear unde rstending of the edu-

cational situation during the administration of Supt, Fort, (1) He

was not an educator but a fairly well-educated men; he had no idea

of the organization or of a public school, He was

1, Conference with Slicers of the County.

Minnie Walker, Supervisor
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incapable of determining the qualification or of his

teaching staff; he was unapproachable, austere, and dictatirial

to both patrons and teachers, As a result the aaprac-

tically no improvement during his administration excdpt the natural

improves that: came as a result of populer interest and that

of the teachers themselves through the county institutes and ex-

sminat ions that required better preparation for the work. Frac-

| tically no attention was given to better libraries,equipment,

health work, sanitation, et8, This 1atter information is given

by citigens who were closely connected with the educational work

whosere Bloselyconnectedwith-the
—dduestionalwork

during this time in the county. When the people came to vote, he

was replaced by Supt. Ww, H, Miller,

minnie Walker, Supervisor 
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Superintendent W. H, Miller:

(1) Supt. Miller ceme to the offite of Superintendent of Ed-

ucaetion of Oktibbeha County in 1892, He was an educator, of Sterling

character, interested in administrative work, an organizer of abllity

and above all, he was able 10 inspire his teachers %o a greater zeal

for professional work. The salary schedule ranges about the sane

as under the former administration and remained near an average of

$38.00 for white teachers and $25 for colored teachers, ln his report

to the State Superintendent of Education y he states that ™ our

school finances will compare favorably with thefund received under

the former revenue system, The distribution 1s adequate to maintain

our schools for four months at moderately fair salaries, We have

no outstanding indebetedness, except such as has been provided for,

and school warrents are pald promptly with cash,"

The people appear to favor a 1évy of three mills for extending

the te rm above the four months session, if the question is properly

presented to the people, The teachers have pledged themselves to

1abor for an additional tam to extend the term to seven or eight

months, The teachers are showing decided progress in the knowledge

of the text-bookas evidenced by the exsminations, He states, two

Minnie Walker, Supervisor
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improve on the part of many of the teachers aid second, the fear

of failure on the part of others in the increasing difficulty of

the examinations in the branches to be tawght, He further stated

that "Phere hes been a marked advancement in the conduct and manage-

ment of schools, Ve are slowly but surely getting out of the ruts,

New and better methods are being introduced, and a higher grade of

work, is being done; teachers are beginning to look on teaching as

a profession to be studied .......They are beginning to realize

that the tue killing teachers. belong to the Dest, and thereis

growing demand for live, zealous, progressive teachers,

"The accessions to the teaching force arc mostly graduates

from high schools and colleges, and they are putting new life and

vigor {HO our schools,

" our libraryfor teachers contains only 25 volumes and six

educational magazines, only a nucleus, Twenty-five dollars have

just been subscribed for the purpose of adding to the teacher's

library, \ \

"thirty-six teachers, 50% of the white teaching force, attended

the institute last summer, The week's training is a great improve-

ment over the Saturday's institute, 1 would recommend a month's

institute in the summer as a prerequisite to teaching with compen-

sation to cover the expenses,

Minnie Walker, Supervisor, 
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of Starkville, Two schools are mainteined--one for white and one

for colored children, I must say that they arc not too well furnish-

ed, with charts,
etc, However, thetown has just

purchased these puildings in which the schools are taught and thus

sti111l owes for them, We havetwo high schools in thecounty one at

maben and one at Sturgis, (1) Bhe public terms are supplemented at

both places by a pay term of five months,

"The school district serves a food purpose, Fatrons take

more interes t in their trustees, teachers, end schools, lt also

prevents stmdents from running around from school to school, "

The school buildings were reported in poor shape, Most of

them did not velong to the school but to private parties, They

were bedly lighted, no plans for ventilation, po modern furniture,

blackboards, few; maps and charts,Heurged the patrons to build

“their own buildings and place all the school funds to better schools,

some success was shown in wis

npfver a hard struggle, books of the county adoption are

being purchased by the patrons, and they are pleased with them,"

Public sentiment was unenimouss gor public education, Some

¢ omplaint of the short term was mAkhfested, and &lso defects in the

school law were complained about,

Minnie Welker, Supervisor.
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Supt. Miller found these books in use when he cameinto office,

It will be easily observed that a decided improvement was made by

the uniform county adoption just put into operation,

Spellers--Swinton word Primer and Book of Spelling

New Readers

Geogrephy--Maurey's Revised Elemensary, Mississippi Edition, end

Physical,

Progressive Primary, Progressive Intellectual,

Rudiments of Written and Progressive Practical,

Tenguage Tessons--~Pupils Editions and Teachers' Edition,

Composition--Reed and Kellogg Graded lLesssons and Higher lessons,

History---Hansell's School History and Higher Hystory of the U, S,

Physiology---Smith's Primer and Elementary.

Philosophy---Steele's Fourteen Weeks,

Penmanship---Hansell's Copy Books, Eight Numbers,

During Superintendent Miller's three tcrms of service, 1892-1904,

he made his greatest contribution to the school or educctional pro-

gram, in the professional spirit ingendered among his faculty, an

interest in better school houses, betterequipment, health work, and

both teacher and school 1ibraries. Puring his last term, which

followed one term by E, J, Wallace, from 1904 to 1908, he began

pioneering for consolidation, but his greatest contribution was

Minnie Walker, Supervisor, 
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the Tongview A, H. Se established at the close of his term of office

in 1912. Tongview f1dated $5000 in bonds to ald in erecting the

buildings. Mr. A. M, Blocker was the first superintendent, and he

was followed bY J, A, lamb, who had but recently

resigned from the superintendencey of the Starkville School, There

was considerable opposition in sections of the county to this 501001,

but this soon gave way under the splendid work of Supt, Temb and

Jater by Prof. A. J. Jackson, who succeededhim to the superintend-

ency. The school made splendid progress under the most adverse

conditions due to lack of funds, until it was discontinued on the

recommendation of a survey commission appointed py State Supt. We Fe

Bond in 1930, Since then the school has been converted into a

consolidated school andis continuing a fine educationel pro-

gram in a more 1imited way.

Minnie Walker, Supervisor
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(1) The administration of superintendent S. J. wallace ex-

tended through four years--1904-1908, Mr, Wallace was & candidatec

to sueceed himself, but was defeated by Nr, Miller, and in the fall

of 1907 he resigned to accept a school in the county. Mr. Miller

was appointed to serve out his unexpiredtern of & few months, Mr,

Wallace was an aggressive school man and was impatient of any Ob=

struction to his official plans, AS a result he soon be cameunpopular

as an official, He made ®he following recommendations to the State

Superintendentof Education, which will exemplify his easof an

education program better than any commentary. ny beg to say that I

think the @ducational interest of Oktibbeha County would be greatly

improved if the following ideas could be enactedinto laws:

1, "A state school board of education, consisting of six or

eight real teachers should be created, Thisvboard neving power to

dismiss a county superintendent when he @ails to push the edueation-

al work in the county. This will consolidate thework and make every

bolly work,

2, "I fecl that a tax should be laid upon each school ais

trict so insure the erection of a comfortable and attractive school

house, 1 think better interest and attendance can be had if the

people are brought to see that they heave a finencial interest in

the school... tax should ve

—om a=a awAsad
SasiFl

at

1--Report of the State Samer

Minnie Walker, Supervisor. 
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3, 2] feel that after & 1iveand a real county superintend-

ent we should have professionally trained teachers, To insure this

we need a training schocl for teachers Or SOIC other equally effect-

jive method of raising the standard of teachers.

4, "I believe that the minimum length of term should be six

months, and the school district be permitted to lengthen by local

taxation if desired."

5. "1 believe that the present system of trustees should be

abolished and their duty added to the county school poard--this board

to be elect ive:and-given
all of the powers pertaining to schools

which is now in the hands of the Board of Supervosors,

5, " I feel that the County superintendent of Bducation should

be removed from politics in such a way thet both he and the people

can have more freedom of action",

(1) Mr, Wallace attempted to carry out these ideas in the

administration of the office as aresultb considerable progres. was made

in better equi ppedteachers,
better equipped school houses, and &

more interested patronage. superintendent Wallace was & poor poli-

ticien while Prof. Miller was the most astute in the county. He wes

affable end as a result had the loyalty of the teaching force of the

county. He was conservatively progressive and was thus meking grad-

This

Minnie Walker, Supervisor
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splendid combinations was to overcome by his opponent,

and thus he was able tO return to the office which he hed already

sereed for twelve years. The gceneral expression made by the older

citizenship relative to Supt. Miller is that "he was a good

superintendent, "However, the work of both Wallace and Miller was

of a ploneering nature. The trall was dim or had not been made

at all, sO theirs was to blaze the trail which is always danger-

ous politically.

Minnie Walker, supervésor, 
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Supt. A, E, Green (1)

Superintendent A, Green was nominated for the position of

M155, oo

intendent of Education of Oktibbeha County, in the primaries of

1911, defeating for the office W. H, Miller, who was at that time

the incumbent; S.d. Wallace, who had served as county superinten-

dent prior te zSupt. Miller; and C.E. Scroggins, who was teach-

ing in the county. Mr, Green served from January 1, 1912, until

the t ime of his death, which occurred June first, 1915,

ur. Green served the county well in his official capacity,

being capable, and efficient, Bwfore his election he was a teacher

of experience, having taught in the public schools of the county

sufficient time to acquaint himself thoroughly with the school

program and problems and the duties of the office he filled sO

honorably and well, |

He was loyal to his profession, had a ddep interest in the

welfare of boys and girls,and devoted 16 his official duties,

honest and tactful in the perfrmance of the same, He wéighed

carefully and well each and every problem and question which Cos

up for his conéideeation, and disposed of them wisely, He pos-

sessed good sound business judgment, and was alert at all times

Minnie Walker, Supervisor.
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to the welfare of the cause he represented,

(1) Mr, Green had a very pleasing personality; he was especlally

podite and courteous in his dealings with the public, He was

generous and sympathetic, and at the same time was £1rm and de11ib-

erate when occasion demanded or when, in his opénion, right was

at stake, He lived a life worthy of emulation, for he was a gentle-

man of the highest type, and lovable for his many traits of Christe

fan character, His motives, conduct, and honor and integrity, could

not ge questioned, The cause of educationand the general welfare

of Oktibbeha County was elevated and enriched by the life and

service of Supt, A. E., Green, His 1éfe in office was £00 brief to

carry out his educational program, but his successor who followed him

in offiwe, a cldse personal friend, Hon, C. E, Scroggins, who now

resides in Kosciusko, was elected to serve out his unexpired term

of office, beginning July, 1915 and serving until January 1924,

1, conference with Mr, C. E, Scroggins, former County Supt, Education

vinnie Supervésor, 
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supt. C. E. gceroggins,

superintendent C, E. seroggins came in when consoligation of one

teacher schools was the chief program, At the beginning of his ad-

ministration there were 53 white schools and the same number of

colored schools in the county oupside the separate school district

of Starkville. At the close of Nr. Scroggins’ administration in 1924,

there remained but eight one teacher schools in the county among

the white schools. The first consolidated school in the county was

established in1916. Work had begun in consolidation of negro schools

through the Rosenwald funds,

in 1916 thecounty schoolboard made & complebe survey of each

school district in the county and from this the superintendent was

able to make a record showing definite and clearly defined boundary

lines of each school district in the cougty.

(1) The teachers of the white schools of the county made decis-

ive progress during Mr, Scroggins' term of office, by attending the

County Teacher's Associations, which met each month, by taking

advantage of the courses offered at the various summer schools of the

state, OT university courses of higher learning; thus bY the end of

this administration every teacher held first grade license, all had

high school training

Scroggins, Kosciusko, Miss,

Minnie Walker, supervisor
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the schools, In this manner all problems were handled fntelligently

and thds adgusted much more easily than without such aids, Nr. Scroggins

hed the happy faculty of taking his public with him,

As @ result the public schools were maintained on an average Bor

six months and the consolidated schools for seven or eight months and

WbJus On Oo GAA 0 alrsut 3] 0 pryy red. aad Cpl aXo

white teachers, a out $30 per month, The consolidated sohools through-

out the county were this able to employ teachers capable of instructing

in all the high schools branches; thus e& standard high school was main-

rafal ht Cott

tained in ell the consolidated schools, The Oktibbehe county Agricul-

turel High School did a splendid warkfor a class of students not being

reached by the early consolidated schools of the county. It operated

a full eight months Berm each year, giving standard high school courses

by college tralned teachers, This school was maintained in part by a

county wide levy of one and eme-half mills, As soon as the consolidated

“®

schools were able to reach-the entire county, this school Was dis-

continued, it had made anexcellentrecord in the county and had reached

‘Minnie Walker, Supervisor
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diplomas or training. This edministration 2180 cooperated with the

county health unit or official in every manner inspecting schools for

a higher grade of school sanitation; giving advice to teachers along he

health lines in preventing contagions among the children, rreventive

medicine was always kept before the teachersby Supt. scrogegins with

the ald of the county health unit, This was a new field of education,

as was consolidation, end necessarily created S01 confusion among

the patrons who did not understand the purpose of the work, Hook-

vention was and much good was accomplished where

the cooperation of parents were secured, and as the

TORE progressed, better puildings were created, amd longer terms

provided by local levies, better equipment wes installed, libraries

enlarged and playgrounds provided and playground equipment get up

together with organized play sctivities, This wes largely accomp-

1ished bythe ald.of this administration in providing in the annual

budget & sufficient reserve fund to match funds reised vy the schoo 18

for carrying out the above improvements,

Not only did the administration have & working orgenization

of the county teachers and parents, put a complete organization

of the county school trustees was effected as 1t was found that it

required the combined cooperation of all these forces; wasnecessary

Minnie Walker, Supervisor
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a class thet would have been denied an education, Supt, Scroggins

made an invalueble record and left the schools of the county

stronger and better organized then they had ever been, The citizens

District, a consolidated districtaround the town of Starkville

was his greatest contribution in sonsolidation work,

The following men served as principles of the A H,S. during

Mr, Scroggins! administration: J, A, lamb, W.,P, Jackson, F, H, Brunson

end E. E, Dean, During this RL were given in domestic

science, manual trafning, and agriculture, Some work ves done by the

vocational teacher among the farmers of the county such as spraying

the fruit trees, grafting, terracing, etc, in cooperation with the

county agent, The school was very poorly equipped for such work,

and as a result did not commend itself very favorably to the fermers.,

ln 1916 the first consolidated school of the county was estab-

lished et Sturgis with Prof, J. W, Mangum as principal, An account

of this school 183first organization to date 1s given as aooo

separate study.

puring Supt. Scroggins' term of offive, three Rosenwald stu-

dents organized in the county, but only one of these was

Minnie Walker, Supervisor
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pleted during his term of office, The first school of this nature

to be organized was in 1922 and was located about six miles north

east of Starkville in Beat #2.

(1) The Rock Hill School was orgainzed in the year 1863 and

\

was taught by a Mr, Corner, & white teacher, 4it was situmted on

what was known as the Bob Willliems! place in Beat #2, even before

the community was named,

The next teacher was Prof. Jerry Bardwell. The school was then

known as Cowhorn, The next teachers were professors Mack Thompson

and John cannon, in the year 1877. The trustees were Ned Haines

and Dan Austin, The next session was taught by Professors Mack

Thompson and McCross, The advanced students were used as agsis-

tents, The trustees at this time werePaul Plair and Scott Smith,

who continued for a number of years, Mr, Mack Thompson the

‘school for thirty yeers, urine which time some of the trustees

were Johnson Howard, seam Dubby, Romulus Hills and Paul Plait.

For lack of adequate space, the school was divided in two,

One was sitwated on the Bob Williems' place and the other ontthe

Yeates'place. The one on the Bob williams' place Was taught by

Prof, Ben Robinson,

— aGun Gwe GE ENS Sw cn omeGun oun U0 GEIS GUSH ww GR a
AanSEG GND Su G0SS

E, D, Tucker, Esther Gerth

Minnie Walker, Supervisor,
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Tke Hughes.

The Yeates school was taught ones ession by Prof. Eli Rice,

The next teacher for the Yeates school was Miss Rosie Ann Tiger

in 1886.

In 1887 the schools were rp-united. A church was built

whieh Mr, Dock Rhompson named Rock Hill. The school was then

taught by Professors Mack Thompson and Will Rid ley. The trustees

were Johnson Howard, Romulus Hill, and Carl Adams.

After the resignation of Prof. Thompson, Prof. Charles

williams became Principal and taught for two terms in the Rock

Hill, School. The next year the school was moved to the 0dd

Fellows Hall. The teachers were professors Will Ridley and

Miss Rosie Lee Thompson, With Romulus Hills, Bryant Ryant as

trustees, The next teachers were Professor Lewis Island and

Mrs. Mary Boyd, in 1904. They taught in Rock Hill Chureh, Be-

ginning in 1908 the t&achers were Young Janes and Gillespie,

During the next few years, Prof. James Harrison was principal.

Tula Pearson, Mary Buttler, Jennie Lee Wynn, and Cleveland Hill

taught with him, also Alice Wynn, Mary Buttler, Mosie Ella

Seals and L. A. Seals. The school was removed 10 the Woodmans'

Hall just across the road fromthe present site of the Rosehwald

Minnie Walker, Supervisor 
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building.

The first principal of the Rosenwald school was Prof, Joe

‘Murry who taught eight years with one assistant, Claudie Foster,

beginning 1921 and 1922. The bullding cost $3000. $1000 of

this amount was secured from the Rosenwald fund, The county and

cormunity gave $1000 and three acres of land, The state gave

$1000. At this time the trustees were Andrew Howell, SamWeed,

and Charlie Boyd.

The following were successive principals of the Rosenwald

school:
|

2nd principalnmoeneommnD., C, Hill (1923) with 4 teachers

3rd "| --E, M, Wicks ” 4 ”

4th ?" Robert Hariston  " n

5th " Hall " "

6th Tom Mosley "

7th n =mnomnn Robert Hariston n

8th " =omemmmemmmmn W. B. Tucker (4yrs) " "

9th " S. D, Bishop (2yrs) " 7 "

During the time Prof. Bishop was principal the following work was

accomplished: P.T.A., 4H Club, and basket ball teams were or-

ganiged and a Rosenwald Library secured. A contest of Beattifica-

Minnie Walker, Supervdsor
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tion of Grounds was participated in, at the end of which a

certificate for beautification and improvement was awarded the

Rook Hill School in the county-wide contest,

10th Principal-======-======-==-E, D, Tucker (1936- ) with 7

teachers,

The faculty has bee n org anized for the purpose of lengthen-

ing the school term and improving general conditions of the schools.

The present trustees are Charlie Butler, Ben Hills, andMajor

Gibson,

The sedond school to be organized was located at Turn Pike

in beat 5. This school was completed during the administration

of Prof. J. A. Lamb, I t contains five rooms with theee teachers

in the faculty, headed by Blossie Smith. The enrollment is

about 100 students. The school has very poor equipment, and has

‘no means of transportation. The third school of this typewas

located 10 miles west of Starkville on the line between beats

3 and 4, and is known as Trim Cane School. This school is now

being tagght by Thomas quinn. It was organized as a public school’

sixty years ago in 1877. The church was used for dysl purposes,

Mimmie Wa)ker, Supervisor
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having school came about by moving wi th thechurch to four

gi fferent locations in the same ¢ anmnity, on aseount of the

church being destroyed by fires and storms.

In 1921 Professor Decatur Rogers, the Principal at Trim

Cane School, began working for and was able to awake the patrons

to the realisation of the possibllity of a Rosenwald School

building. Four years later, January 1924, Prof. James Emerson

moved his school work from the church to the new Rosenwald build-

inge

The school was in its present status when it came under the

principalship of the present principal, Thomas Quinn in 1933.

The course of stufly is from primary through high school, with

out ang supplementing of salary on the part of patrons.

There is po Smith-Hughes work in the school , and only a

meager circulating library. Health work is emphasized, in full

gooperation with the state. Beattification contest participated

in annually. P.T.A. has been organized, but very inactive, We

have organized basket-ball teams, for both boys and girls.

(1) My greatest achievement in the schoolhas been the addition

of high school work in the school and a reformation of the atmos=

Ev among school-attending

1,-=-Thomas Quinn, conference.

Minnie Walker, Supervisor
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Supt. 0. P. Breland,

Supt. Soroggins was succedded to the office of county super-

intendent of education of Oktibbeha county in 1924 by O, P.

Breland, who came to office after defeating Mr. W. P, Jackson, He

served in this capacity for three and one-half years and resigned.

to accept the school and pastorate at Crawford, Miss. No changes

or constructive work were attempted during this time,

st

Minnie Walker, Supervisor 
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Supt. J. Ao Lambe.

(1) Profe Jo Ae Lamb has served his county in an educatio

way and for 2 longer period and with greater service to its

citizenship than any man now living. He began his schoo) work at

Osborn in 1893 and in all, he nas been in the service for twenty-

one years. His greatest achievement as an educator was during

his service as County superintendent
of Education from 1927 to

1932, When he came into office, very few of the teachers in the

rural schools held a diploma from an accredited high school, He

set the qualifications for an A Grade school at two years of

college training and better--a college diploma. lower grade

schools were required to employ teachers of at least a high school

diploma. This prought consternation into the ranks of the old

line teachers who had been in the service for years, bul Who had

nothing but a first grade license as their credentials for ser-

vice. The college trained teachers gradually came and a more

efficient school system with them. with the college trained

teacher a demand for consolidation surcharged the air. Twenty-

three small one and two teacher schools gave wayto thirteen

larger consolidated schools with transportation
and longer terms.

d with citizensof the commun

Minnie Walker, Supervisor
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Supt. Lamb began with a six month school session, he brought the

term to eight months by hard and work. (1) This

necessitated a raise of the county levy for school purposes from

four or five mills to eight county-wide with consolidated dis=

tricts levying some additional tax for better teachers and long-

er terms. During Supt. Lamb's one term as county superintendent

there was mor .€ consolidation than any other term before OT after.

Sturgis built her splendid consolidated school building which

was later destroyed by fire. lt is now replaced py one of the

vest in the state. Mr. Lamb gave considerable attention to the

improvement of the coloreé schools of the county. During his

term of office, he built four or five Rosenwald schools for these

people and saw that better service was rendered in these schools.

Such schools as femained were improved from the the Dog Tax, give

ing better sanitary toilets, peautified grounds, and up-to-date

equipment, Superintendent Lamb's greatest achievement during his

term of office was making it possible for every high school

student to attend a well-equipped high school by means of a school

bus. Several A Grade elementary schools were not large enough

to support a high sshool. These students weretransporte
d Jo a

Minnie Walker, Supervisor 
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nool without additional cost. It 18 easy’ to see

first class high sc
nder consid-

erable antagonism. He had urged ce

ommunities, he had refused to give high school fa-

with other ©

chools that were too small to afford one; he

cilities to certain 8S

“had disqualified certain old line teachers. These built up a power

ful opposition that a coomplished his defeat in 1932.

served as Superintendent
0

a Prof. Hugh Critz. puring his admin-Supt. Lamb
f the city schools from

1906 to 1913. He succeede

istration of the schools two annexes were built to the old

brick building now occupied by the grammar school. He also built

ool which is occupied by the primary grades

the present. negro sch

ng the colored people of the city and

and the vocational work amo

perintendent of the city school,

adjoining county. After servingas Su

he succeeded to the Superintendenc
y of the A. He Se at Longview,

mississippi, succedding Mr. A. M, Blocker, the first superintendent.

f the most trying period of its

He served here for four years O

he was able to maintain its

history, but, due to his perseverence,
R
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violent opposition, first to the school and then to the location

He succeeded and developed a better heating system, He was sueceed-

ed by Mr. A. J. Jackson, who served for several years, Supt. Lamb

served the Sturgis school for three years én a most acceptable

manner, bringing the school to an A Grade standard, and the high

school to the accredited list, He developed a splendid school

spirit among a people Who had been rather indifferent to school

During the administration of Prof. Lamb, two additional :

Rosenwald schoolswere organized and completed. One of these was

the Maben school, which was organized in 1930, Since this time, it

has been a participant in county-wide Beautification and Ln

ment contests. (1) We emhhasize health work as a common school course

and in full cooperation with the tate, We have organized basket

ball teams for both the girls and the Boys.

The salary of the faculty as a whole per month 1s ninety-five

dollars. This is mys A. D, Gordon, first year to wotk this school

My greatest achievement thus far has been an attempt to modern-

ize the school, in a constructive way. 1 have tried to improve

the literary standard of the school, organize ah athletic depart-

ment, a music department and have tried to provide for some much

needed equipment, This effort has bsen partially suscessiul,

l=-=A. D. Gordon, Principal of Maben School

Minnie Walker, Supervisor 
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plan to purchase more equipment, gradethe campus, and repaint

the building during this school year.

The other school to be organized was the Pleasant Grove

school now under the d irection of c., M, Drungole, who at one

time was principal of the Starkville colored school. This school

contains six rooms and six teachers with an enrollment of 141

pupils. It is one of the Smith-Hughes vocational schools for

put the equipment for this school

colored students in the county,

is very poor, as a result the work is not being very effectively

donee.

Vinnie Walker, Supervisor
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(1) The city school system of Starkville, Mississippi began

in 1891-1892. In 1892 the city rented the buildings of the Stark-

ville Female Institute from Doctor T. GCG, Sellers for the session,

In 1892 a purchase was made whereby the city paid the owners of

the Institute $3000 for the property. At the same time the Saun-

ders Starkville High School was purchased also by the city for

a negro publie school, At this time, a separate school district

was organized, a board of trustees appointed by the city couneil,

and Dr, Sellers was engaged as Superintendent or Principalat a

salary of $50 per month, together with a faculty of teachers at

$30 per month each, Ben Robinson was employed as principal of

the colored public school at $25 per month, It was inthe good

old days when education came cheap as the entire session for the

year, 1892, cost the grand total of $2,380-~-about the salary of

the present seperintendent of the sity system today. (2) De.Sellers

continued to operate the school in the same manner as he did the

institute, as an ungraded school where each studeldt progresses as

fast or slow as he was gble to or so desired. His course of study

was similar to that of the Institute. His assistants were Mias

‘Bessie Gilliam, Miss Sue Pearson, Robbie MoClendod, Susie Burgess,

and Jennie Warpen, The teaching hours were from 8:00 A, M, to

Em»GnEN GO GF GD Ge GD GB Gn wm GD EH Gv WH GH GN Mn ew w= GE6S En = w===

1--local citizens e#- conference

2 ,-=Starkville Papers--News and Fast Miss.

Minnie Walker, Supervisor 
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4:P, M.. giving one hour at noon reeess.

1892-1896.

(1) In 1893, Mr. We. H. Hooker was elected Superintendent of the

city school and in 1894 he made the following report oto his board

of trustees and to the state Department of Education, on thecon=-

dition of the school: "The building is a two-story frame, con=-

sisting of six rooms, three being upstairs and three below, Al-

though a good many repairs and alterations have since heen made,

the building and its furnishings are far from being satisfactory,

The town is in debt and cannot, or will not, make necessary ap=

propriations to by the appliances and apparatus that are demanded.

For some time past, the people have been taking but little interest

in public school matters, but now they are waking up to its import=-

ance, I have set about to grade thecschool, and am accorded the

hearty approval of the trustees and patrons.” A of study

was made out and arranged into eleven grades of one year each. The

was very much disorganized, as no attempt had ever been

made before to grade it. "We have a class as far as the ninth

grade only, but the tenth and eleventh were made out for those

who may complete the grades below.

tenth and e

--Report of Supt. We H Hooker

Minnie Walker, Supervisor
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future to meet growing needs, but the course is given as made

out. The school is divided into three departments--primary,

grammar, and high school. Thelprimary department consist of the

first, second, third, and fourth grades; the grammar of the fifth

sixth, seventh, and eighth grades; the high school of the ninth,

tenth, and eleventh grades. The course of studies in high school

is first year Latin, crammar and Reader, Algebra, elementary
com=-

pleted, Higher
completed, Physical Geography, Grammar

completed, Literature; two days in the week alternated with high=

er Arithmetic; penmanship. Second year: Ceasar, University Algebra,

Rhetoric and Composition, English History, Geometry,
2nd

Solid; third year; Virgil, Trigonometry, Geology, 700logy, Botany,

Chemistry, Astronomy--deseriptive.
The number in the high school

studying Tabine-nines Algebra--eight; Higher Arithmetio--6; Liter-

ature-=6; Fnglish--8; Mental Aritimetic--7, We have a class of fif-

teen in Physics, put that is completed in the Eighth Grade.

"The term commenced with 1%9 pupils in attendance, and up to

date we have enrolled 182, The enrollment for 1892-1893 was 216,

average attendance 153. The average attendance for the first month

this year was 153, the second month, 163. "MT. Hooker states that

Ibid,

Minnie Walker, Supervisor 
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Present. "Good work is béing done by teachers and pupils, for

results are being seen inmonthly examinations. The sshool levy

was four mills. The term has never been longer than seven months,

put nine months are expected this yeaTe ®h have no library,as

yet, but are making aneffort to start one.”

The faculty as given by Supt. Hooker was as follows: We fH,

Hooker, Principal; Mrs. A.E. Perkins; Miss Sue pearson; Mrs. Ne

R. Drake; Miss LeVaneia pavidson; Mrs. Se. E. Burgess. The principal

was paid $90 per month and his gaculty received from$32.50 to

$27.50 per month according to the nature of the work done or the

position on the faculty list. The colored school under Ben Robinson .

enrolled about 150 pupils and had three assistants. TWO years after

this date, Mr. Hooker reports again to his trustees and to the State

Superintendent of Education at Jackson, Mississippi: "That the

schools were never in a more prosperous condition than at the

present time---1895=-1896.
" He stated that the school was graded and

a fine course of study was peing carried out by an excellent Corps :

of teachers consisting of the following: Principal, Mrs. Helden

Woodward, Teachers: Miss Linnie Richie, Miss Febbie Carroll,

Miss Ida Ellis, Mrs. Se. Ee. Burgess, Miss Eddie Wurley, Miss Minnie

Walker. The last two taught music and art, He went furbher t o state

that: "In the last two years Wwe have collected a library of over

Minnie Walker, Supervisor
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300 volumes, including Chamber's Encyclopedia and the Standard

Dictionary. This Library of books we consider indispensable to

our work. Subjects are so assigned that pupils are compelledto

ine use of them, Also several magazines and newspapers are taken,

last autumn, we purchased a piano for the use of the school, All

these things have cost seceral hundred dollars, besides a great deal

of work for the t eachers. M ost of the money was raised by three

entertainments, some by private subscriptions, and a little donated

by the board of Aldermen. Another entertaimment will soon be given

and the funds used to purchase more books?

Supt. Hooker was a native Mississippian, coming to this

school from near Corinth, Miss,, ae principal of the city school.

He was a scholar and an excellent administrator. He was intensely

interested in 5200) work and was fortunate in the selection of

an le faculty. He organized the school for the first time on

a grade basis and as a result, made some misplacements of the cur-

riculum in the grades. He maintained, at that time, a fully

equipped preparatory department where students could go from even

the lowergrades. At the close of his term of service, he married

Miss Lydia Carpenter of this city and moved back into the section

of the state from which he came and later went into Mereantile

business at Corinthe ;

Ibid.

Minnie Walker, Supervisor 
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1896-1903=-J« He Woodward

(1) Mr. Woodward came to Starkville in 1896 fromMonroe County.

He was born and reared on a tenant farm a short distance from

Aberdeen, Miss. Through extraordinary effort, he was able by the

help of his friends, to do sufficient work to enable him to enter

the old Houston Normal Institute of Houston, Miss., and from which

he later graduated. He assumed the Principalship of the Starkville

Publie Schools, succeeding Mr. Hooker, and served for a period of

seven years, until 1903. There were few changes made in the per-

sonnel of the flacully sarin his administration, and none tn the

curriculum. Mr. Hugh Critz succeeded Miss Ida Ellis in charge of

the sixth grade, and Miss Zadie Smith taught in the fourth and

fifth grades, SORT from one of the smaller public schools in the

county, and has been serving the community in a most sufficient

manner ever since. Mr. Woodward made an excellent administrator,

being genial, diplomatic, and was admired by all of his teachers.

During his administration, the old frame bailding, which was pure

chased from Reve Te. G, Sellers in 1892, was replaced by the brick

building now used as the city gtammar school. Then he 1eft the school

in 1903, he married
a sister of Mrs. F. H.

Powers and moved to Aberdeen to assume charge of the school at

that place. He died at Senatobia, Mi ye 11 1935, and was buried,

1.--Loocal Conferences

Minnie Walker, Supervisor
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at Grenada, Mississippi where he nad buried his mother during his

administration of the schools of that city.

1903-1906
>

Hugh Critz

(1) Mr, Critz, who was a native of Starkville, had served as an

assistant to Mr. Je H, Woodward during the first three years of

i his administration.
At the end of that time he retired voluntarily

from the school and was out of the city four years. He was then re-

“called by the board of trustees to take charge of the school, where

he served until 1906. A s an administrator and disciplinarian, he

had fewsuperiors. He made a strongpersonal appeal to his students

old this gppeal be ignored, he called the

1--Local conferences

Minnie Walker, Supervisor. 
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young culprits before him and gave each a hoa 1imbfrom a near-by

tree and made them finish the fight in his presence, As a result,

the fighting habit so prevalent in the old school was soon discon-

tinued. He was greatly admired by his faculty forhis genial habits

and spirited cooperation. At the close of his administration in 1906

he assumedthe principalship of the "prep" department ofthe college

and was succeeded by Prof. J. A, Lamb, who came to the school from

osborn, Mississippi, where he had been teaching for the past two

1906-1913--J. A. Lamb

(1) Mr. Lamb served the school for seven years, and made a very

efficient administrator and teacher. Mr. Lamb was experienced

1--Mr. Lamb--Conference TE

Minnie Walker, Supervisor
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‘and sapable voth from an educational and personal standpoint, He

was approachable, genial, and at all times his advice to both

teacher and pupils was wholesome and instructive, He had the

happy faculty ofworking congenially with both his famulty and his

patronage, During his administration the two "wings" were constru=-

oted as additions to the school building giving four or five ad=

ditional rooms. The first brick vuilding was constructed to be heat-

ed by a hot-air system, but the new additions ers provided with

stoves for heat, Both were very satisfactory both from the stand-

point of warming the building and also from the standpoint of

economy, From the tine the city over the school system only

ten grades were taught in the schools due to the eontinuation of

Prep department of the college. Boys and girls often left,the school

before completing these grades to enter college, This resulted in

a very small and unsatisfactory high school,

1913=-19226=-=R, v. Morris.

In1913Supt. Lamb resigned to accept principalship of

 

the Agricultural High Schoolat Longview, Mississippi, and Re Co |

Minnie Walker, Supervisor 
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Morris was elected to fill the coalition, The rumbling of the great

world catastrophe was just beginning to reverberate on this side

of the Atlantic, The school was small=--about 250 students-- all

i
:

within the city limits. The college still maintained its Prep

department ,and also a grammar campus school for all college child-

ren, and consolidation was unheard of at this time. The school

building had just been enlarged under the administration of Supt.

J. A. Lamb and every one felt it would suffice for all time to come,

The old wall, separating the sexes, had been removed, but a"dead

line" was still enforced. It extended from the rear center of the

X
building, separating the Se. into two equal parts. The idea

or organixed play had not the een developed to any appreciable

extent, as a result the chief amusement of theboys at playtime

was organizing into "gangs" from certain sections of the town and

tossing Brickbats at each other. Basket-ball was introduced for

both boys and girls and this with pase-ball constituted a fine sub-

stitute for the organized fight. Numerous pieces of playground

equipment was soon enstalled for all children and yard supervision

was put into operation by the faculty. The college began to raise

the standards of the Prep department and soon eliminated the wo rk

 

altogether; as & nthe ofthe superintendent

the board established the eleventh grade and requiredall students

to complete this course pefore gradvatton., In 1915 the twel£th

grade was organized and the school became a standard acoredited

Vinnie
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school under: the rulings of the state department of education.

In 1916 the college presented a petition to the asking that

the campus be taken into the separate school district and after

due consideration, the city board petitioned the county school

board to enlarge the limits to take in the college campus with the

understanding that the State Board of Education would aid the city

from the Equalizing funds for the education of these children. A

petition was then circulated seeking admission of rural children

to the city school. The board granted this petition and the next

year a consolidated district was organized around the city known

as the Citizens District. On certain per captta cost to the dis-

trict which was collected by the district by taxes. The district

also provided for the transportation of the children to the

Starkville school.

city school which necessitated an enlarged faculty and an enlarged

curriculum. Science, home economics, business and departmental!

work was introduced and their merit has beén shown by their con=

tinuance until the present time. The library was developed both

in the high school as well as fine departmental 1ibraries for the

benefit of teachers and students. Public school music and several

studios were established for the teaching of piano in the school.

 

The s chool soon overflowed thepresentgramm
arschool,which

was

‘Minnie Walker, 
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additional rooms on the CAMPUS A steam heating system was installed

and laboratory equipment for the teaching of Biology and Chemistry

provided.The gtident body was encouraged to organize themselves into

clubs, such as the Hi-Y, literary societies, science clubs, glee clubs

ect. Toward the close of this administration a move was inaugaurated

for a new high school building. A bond issue was voted in 1925 and

in the spring of 1926, Mr. Morris was elected to a small school in

south Mississippi and was sicoceeded by J. E. Fox, who came to the school

from Pontotoc, Miss. Mr. Morris was a ~raduate of the State University,

and began his school work at Maben, He served fomr years as Pringiipal

of the Hattiesburg igh School under superintendent Woodly, before com-

ing to the Starkville school. Under Mr. Morris the colored school was

enlarged and a new curriculum provided giving greater emphasis to

vocational and industrial work. A t the close of his administration,

the Starkville city a vas pecognized as one of the leading city

schoola of the state.

1926-1929-~J + E. Fox

(1) Supt. Fox assumed charge of the school in the fall of 1926 and

served for three years and Was susseeded by T. G. Dorsey, who had

been serving as Superintendent of an A, H, S. at Rienzi, Miss, Under

 

Minnie Walker, Supervisor
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Tt was located in the western section of the city after

considerable litigation, It is a modern building in every sense

of the word and fulfill a real need of the ¢ity's educatiomal sys-

tem ., The negroes were also provided with a new high school build=

ing, and the old building was converted into a grammar school and

for vocational and industrial work among the colored people, Mr,

Fox had to retire from school work due to failing health and Mr,

T, G., Dorsey succeeded him in the work for two years and he, in

turn, was succeeded by Prof. J. W. Overstreet who is now in charge

of the schools with a splendid faculty.

Minnie Walker, Supervisor 
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(1) The education of the negro in the South began with the

close of the Civil War in 1865. Their formal public education,

taken over by the state, began with the earpet-bag constitution

which provided for a myniform system of public education for the

state of Mississippi.” The first attempt at education was made

by local citizens and later by the various philanthropic organiza-

tions of the North, such as churches, missionary societies, clubs,

etc. The later teaching was done by white educators, missionaries,

or camp followers who knew nothing of the jocal situation either

from the standpoint of the white former lage owmer OT from that

of the former slage who hadhad no experience with meeting the re-

sponsibilities, as well as the privileges of freedom, The result

came near being disastrous to both races, as they were taught in

most instances that their former masters were their enemies and

were' only seeking another opportunity of enslaving them, Then, too,

‘a great many of the older freedmen--men and women--were told of

the wonders of an education anil, as a result put on their Best

clothes, got themselves a reader, and started to school, expecting

the Government that had given them freedom, to feed them.

At once all churches were converted into school buildings and were

turned over to these northern instructors. This left the old mas-

1--Ben Robinson, Negrog

Minnie Walker, Supervisor
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famished condition of the South. In this c aunty we had "Shirt"

Wilson, who preaced and taught at Chapel Hill, Revs Ben Robinson

tells me that Wilson was the chief promoter of the Chapel Hill Riot

together with some other white carpet-baggers--some of official

capacity. Robinson was at this riot as a young man, and he knows

of the operations of the negroes under the direction of Wilson.

Robinson later became a very strong teacher in the town and county

ans3 minister and teacher in the state generally.

Peginning in 1868 or 1870 the negro schools of the county were

taught largely by Bouthern white teachers,T might digress here to

say that a great many negroes had already been educated by their

white masters to read and write before they were freed by the Civil

war. The father of Rev, Ben Robinson was able to read and write

very well before he was feeed, The first school for negroes was

located on the Starkville and Crawford road just beyond Turkey Creek

and was known as Turkey Creek school, It yas byWm, MeKell

a southern white man of splendid ability. He built a log house

without a fidor except dirt, Tt was kept warm by building a fire

in the center on the dirt floor. He had a large school and taught

there for several years. Students attended from all sections of

the district. Robinson lived three or four miles west of Starkville

and walked to the school. Mr, McKell later moved his school to

Black Jack and bullt a large grame-house with a plank floor and more

Ibid.

Minnie Walker, Supervisor 
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comfortable seats. Ie taught eleven months in the year, giving only

the month of July for vacation. He was a very efficient teacher,

requiring his students to Bnow every work in the Webster's Blue

Back Speller before beginning to read, He often had spelling mat-

ches with other schoolsin the oounty, especially the Chapel Hill

school. Mr. MoKell Was assisted by his Wire, Mrs. Dovie

MeKell., During this time or just a 1ittle later, Mrs, Hillhouse,

a southern white woman, taught a school for negroes at her home a

west of the Cooperative Breamery, and Mrs. Eliz a Flinn and

ret sisted taught a school near the present colored school now

occupied by Dora Scott, These women did a fine Work among the

early colored students of the town. Mr, Milton Redus was teaching

a schoal at Bethel and Mrs. Ann Pressly Bell was teaching a school

near the home of Ben Robinson on Cushman creek three and one-half

north-west of town. The textbooks used by the school for

colored children were furnished almost entirely by Northern Societies

as follows: Webster's Blue Back Speller, MeGuffey's Readers,

Arithmetic, Connell's Geoprapht, Swinton's U. S. History, Smith's

Grammar, Rohinson's Practical Algebra, and ateele's Phylosophye.

teachers began to supplant

the southern white teacher in the negro school sof the county. This

brought about the serious conflicts with the negroes due to their

teaching. The first was a Mr, Laughlin, a northern white man sent

Minnie Walker, Supervisor
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secured a barn owned by Mr, C, He, Sullivan on the corner of the lot

where Washington and Gilispie intersect. This barn was on the Gay

Corner and had been used for sheltering sheep and cows, and as a

result, was infested with rats, roaches, and fleas, These so inter-

fered with the work of both teachers and pupils by rendering their

lunches unfit for use or by tormenting the as they attemp-

ted to study, that the teacher hadto locate another place, This was

located at the intersection of the Louisville and Greensboro streets,

A two-story plank building was constructed and was afterwards known

as the Starkville Colored Academy and Church, It was the purpose

of the teacher and preacher Mclaughlin in cooperation with Rev,

McDonald, the white presiding elder, to establish a colored college

at this location had it not been for the trouble with the KKK at

this time, Both had to leace the community andthe school was lo=

cated at Holly Springs instead, During this time MeIlaughlin es=-

tablished the Freedman's Exchange on the corner near the Walker

~ building for the express purpose of trading with the negro exclu=

s ively, After Mclaughlin and McDonald were forced to leave the com=

munity, a white man by the name of W, G, McGowan, an Irishman from

Indiana, took charge of the school and J. T. Leake came in from

the 16th section where they had been teaching and took charge of

the Freedman's store that had been left vacant by McLaughlin, McGowen

Ibid.

Minnie Walker, Supervisor
Me,
-4 
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comfortable seats. He tauglit eleven months in the year, giving only

the month of July for vacation, He was a very efficient teacher,

requiring his students to Bnow every work in the Webster's Blue

Back Speller before beginning to read, He often had spelling mat

ches with other schools in the county, especially the Chapel Hill

school. Mr. McKell was assisted by his wife, Mrs. Dovie Rushen

MoKell, During this time or just a little later, Mrs, Hillhouse,

a southern white woman, taught a school for negroes at her home a

lock west of the Jooperative Zreamery, aml Nrs, Eliz a Flinn and

her sister taught a school near the present colored school nNoOW

occupied by Dora scott. These women did a fine work among the

early colored students of the town. Mr, Milton Redus was teaching

a schodl at Bethel and Mrs. Ann Pressly Bell was teaching a school |

near the home of Ben Robinson on cushman creek three and one-half

miles north-west of town. The textbooks used by the school for

colored children were furnished almost entirely by Northern Societies

as follows: Webster'sDine Back Speller, MeGuffey's Readers, Davie's

Arithmetic, Connell's Geoprapht, Swinton's U. S. History, Smith's

Grammar, Rohinson's
Algebra, and steele's Phylosophye.

About this time the northern white teachers began to supplant

the southern white teacher in the negro school sof the county. This

brought about the serious conflicts with the negroes due to their

teaching. The first was a Mr. Laughlin, a northern white man sent

to establish a church and sc

Ibid.
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secured a barn owned by Mr, C. H, Sullivan on the corner of the lot

where Washington and Gilispie intersect. This barn was on the cay

Corner and had been used for sheltering sheep and cows, and as a

result, was infested with rats, roaches, and fleas, These so inter-

fered with thework of both teachers and pupils by rendering their

lunches unfit for use or by tormenting the children as they attemp-

ted to study, that the teacher hadto locate another place, This was

located at the intersection of the Louisville and Greensboro streets,

Atwo-story plank building wasconstructed and was afterwards known

as the Starkville Colored Academy and Church, It was the purpose

of the teacher and preacher McLaughlin in cooperation with Rev,

McDonald, the white presiding elder, to establish a colored college

at this location had it not been for the trouble with the KKK at

this time, Bothhad to leace the community and the school was lo=

cated at Holly Springs instead, During this time Mclaughlin es~-

tablished the Freedman's Exchange on the corner near the Walker

building for the express purpose of trading with the negro exclu-

s ively. After Mclaughlin and McDonald were forced to leave the com=

munity, a white man by the name of W. G., McGowan, an Irishman from

Indiana, took charge of the and J. T. Leake came in from

the 16th section where they had veen teaching and took charge of

the Freedman's storethat had been left vacant by McLaughlin, McGowen

Minnie Walker, Supervisor 
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was given to strong drink and oftem would send two of his older

students to the Freedman's to buy eight or ten pounds of candy

and raisins with which to treat the students while he was

The students had a great time feasting on the candy. MrGowen was

followed by G.H. Hunter, who later took charge of the Exchange and

the school Was taken over by T. J. Leake, who taught the school

with his wife and sister for two or three years, Hunter and his

daughter then returned to their former home in Ohio, Bor a while

Leake served on-the Board of Police, During this time he was °

taken sick and died. His wife, assisted by Miss Clara Peoples,

gd, 1. Bell, and W, S. Rush continued the school, While McLaughlin

and the Leakes were here they lived with Toit Moodey, a colored man

who served as mayor of the city during this time, His home was

the old Peoples Residence which occupied the site of the home of

Prof. Stark. These white people lived in the upper rooms of this

‘building.

In 1876 N, T. Gomer, a colored man, who had been teaching the

Plair school was appointed 16 £i11 the vacancy caused by the death

of J. T. Leake and assisted by Mrs, M, B. Leake, Clara Peoples,

C. S. Bell, and Saunders Rush continued the school for the remain-

der of the year, After the overthrow of the carpet-baggers in the
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election of 1875-1876, Sam Einn, a eolored man sueseeded to the

position of the principal of the Starkville Colored Academy and

was assisted by Rev. C, P. Clemmens, a Methodist Minister of the

colored Methodist church; in 1878 Rev, Clemmens was elected prin-

cipal of the school. He was a splendid Breek scholar as well as

a teacher and taught some of the white citizens of the town in

private, He had served as representative from Clarke County to

‘the State Legislature of Mississippi. For two years he was

assisted byClara Peoples, C. I. Bell, and W. S, Rush; In 1880

1881, and 1882 Mollie E, Renie, D. C. Hendricks, and D. W. Bolvert

served as principal respectively. About this time a great denom-

inational debate took place among the white churches of the city,

which lasted about a Fook. undWich split the churches of both

the white and the colored people. J. H, Nicholes added to the

diviséon and organized a Baptist school at the Baptist church, which

had but recently been organized, He was gssisted by Hohn Bell.

C. E. Moodey continued to teach at the Starkville Colored Academy

and Church on the corner and was assisted by Bettie Morris, This

organization continued until 1890 when the city purchased the

Sagnders Academy located on Gilespie street near its intersection

with south Washington and assigned it tothe colored people as the

Starkvill colored school of the separate school district, At this

Minnie Walker, Supervisor 
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time the schools were consolidated and the city school trustees

elected B, J. Robinson as principal who served until 1893, assisted

by C. 1, Bell and T., A. Moddey. Tye young white men andboys of

the community resented the action of the board of trustees in

turning the school in which they were educated over to the colored

people and one night almost destroyedthe building. Their parents

repaired the building and later after Robinson left to accept a

school at Mosspoint, Miss., due to the disturbances of the child-

ren, the school was sold or exchanged for land where the present

building is located. When Robinson accepted the position at Moss-

point, 7. A. Moody also resigned to accept a position in the "Sugar

Bounty" business in Louisiana. W. S., Rush completed the session of

1894. After finishing one session at Mosspoint, Robinson returned

to accept a position at Maben which was a line school and paid a

better salary than the Starkville school, In 1895 Robinson was

again elected as Principal of the colored school and served until

1900 when he went into the ministry. During this time he wacss as-

 gigted by W. 8, Rush, PT. 4, Moody, C. I. Bell, and Rev, J. D. Zoober

Tt was at this time that the building was removed to its present

losation. De C. Rogers became the first principal agter James

williams had served six years. Rogers, who served from 1908-'18

Ibid.
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training in the Rusk University in the classics and it was his idea

that an education was not completw without such tratning--in fact

he knew no other kind of education. It was the purpose of the

trustees to inauguarate industrial training in the school and as

Rogers was not in sympathy withsuch training, he was removed and

general industrial work for the boys introduced and higher mathema-

tica, latin, etc, were dropped from the curriculum, Drunglow ser-

ved during the World War and rendered fine service. He was ‘follow=-

ed by Chiles Henderson, who has been serving grom that date until

the present time. He has as his Tndustrial teacher for the boys,

J, C, Hayes, and for the girls a Jeans teacher by the name of

Bessie Little. Both are rendering fine service, The school inder

Henderson has been well graded and he had stimulated greater in-

terest in education throughout the éntire colored community. He

graduated from 15 to 20 students each year. Inter-racial relations

inthe community were never better, The school has been a part of the

vity system since 1913, and is thus directed by the Super intendent

of the city schools.

Minnie Walker, Supervisor 
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Maben

The first record of the lMaben school we haveils of one taught

vy H. Co. ¥irby in 1890. It appears to ve only a one teacher school

and Mr. Kirby was paid #55 per month for four months session. This

was about the time that the Sturgis high school was organized

by Prof. s,W, Smith. Mr. Kirby was followed by Je. Ss, Carroll, |

who taught the 2000] during 1891 and 1892, The board of trustees

then became ambitious to organize one of the manyprivate schools

that were springing up over the state, and Prof.Te Fo Haney was

engaged for three years to set up such an institution. It was

known as the lMaben Normal Tnstitute. Mr. Haney mak es he following

report of the school to the superintendent of gycation (1): "The

building is a two-story, 60x30 structure. The enrollment had

peached 140 pupoOlS per year, and the work done in public school

branched has extended far enough to prepare its pupils to acquire

a passable grade in the third, second, and figst grade county ex-

aminations, and during this session work is being done in many

branches beyond the public school curriculum having 25 pupils in

1atin, 15 in Algebra, and 10 in ceometry. This institute prepared

five pupils last year for college. The principal is elected for

a period of three years. This school is a live school, situated

in a little beautiful, and growing town of Maben, embracing a

portion of vo counties of Oktibbehaand 7
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superb, being in a high, dry, healthful, and beautiful country--in

a town composed of the most excellent people of the county away

from the evil gnfluences, away from malarial districts, in the

heart of a splendid coountry- for farming and stock raising, and in

the heart of a religious people,” Following Prof, Haney came Re Be

smith and W. B. Stark, who served to 1896, (1) John L, Smith was

then engaged by the board to continue in a BIG way the work begun

by Prof. Haney. Mr. Smith remained on the {ob until 1902, and as

he was a great organizer, administrator, and publivity man, he

greatly increased the enrollment until at times it was acon to Or

exceeded that of the Starkville school, He made a point of adver-

tising ‘in the Delta section of the state where the white man was not

supposed tote able to live in the Spring and Summer on account of

malaria. The splendid Delta system of schools was not considered

possible at that early date, due to the poor water, and

other unhealthful conditions. The deep well, drainage, and win-

dow screens have changed ays making it one of the most

healthful pdaces in the state or nation, Hence the excellent school

patronage of the D elta today. In those days the big plantation

owner usually sent their families to the"hills" for their education-

al training, Smith assured them of a salubrious climate, free from

l-=-J,L. Smith--Letter

Minnie Walker, Supervisor 
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together with an excellent school at reasonable expenses---both

board and tuitions. This resulted in an excellent attendance, This

was in the days just before the Agricultural High hence

the numerous private academies in this section. In 1902 Mr. Smith

resigned and went into business and later became 2 member of the

legislature. Herehe met Mr. Bilbo and became nis advisor, He is

now his private Secretary and Publicity man at Waghiggton.

p, C. Hendricks followed Mr. Smith in 1902 and he was followed

by Prof. Je M, Kelley, who served as superintendent of the school

until 1907. Mr. Kelly was a self-made teacher and educatorand an

_ excellent gentleman in every sense. (1) On his resignation, Mr. Re Co

Morris was elected to the head of the school, It was then known

as the Maben Public School and Training College. A.tulition was

charged for all high school students and for all students after the

expiration of the public school term. The board was very anxious

to rehabilitate the boarding department of the school and literature

was sent into all parts of the Delta, bul sith little effect, The

Delta had ai scovered the cause of the various delta diseases, and

had provided a sure means of escape in deep wells, ~ereened win-

dows, and drainage systems. Mr, Morris recognized this condition

close of the session in the Spring of

tfi-coutbies--

1---Report of Re C. Mgrris

Minnie Walker, Supervisor
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Oktibbeha, Clay, and Webster, but to no avail, The Board had fully

decided that the Boarding school on a private basis was the best.

He resigned and was succeeded by We Be Walker, who carried out the

idea of the trustees. Bonds were floated for new buildings-=-schools

and dormitiries, but without success. It was a failure from the start,

Walker retired in 1915 and was succeeded by G. He Haflin,

Minnie Walker, Supervisor
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Sturgis.

(1) The Sturgis Public Consolidated School had its origin in

the old town of Whitefield, which was founded back in 1852 or 1853

by a half-breed Choctaw Indian by the name of White, The old town

is now a part of the village of Sturgis and still has a few old

dwellings, the foundation of the old school and other public build-

ings are still to be seen. Our records begins with 1873. We sind

two small schools located in the for the white children

taught by Prof. A. C. Bardwell and called Mt. Zion on the record;

the other for the colored students was taught by F. XK. Danns,

Both teachers received 340 per month for their services and the

term Was four months long. In 1874-1875 the white school. was

taught by Jeff D, Adams and the colored sehool was continued with

Danns as Principal. There was no record left of the school program

of Oktibbeha for 1876. The political revolution wasonto

rid the County of the Carpet-bag regime and WhiteTield was in the

thick of the fight, In 1877-1878, howeverny Whitefield was again

in operation with F. Shropshire and Danns at the helm of the

white and colored schools respectively with greatly reduced dalaries,

Both received only $25 per month instead of 340 whioh had beenpaid

under the old order. The new officials of the State and County cut

taxes by over one-half, and the school salaries were similarly re-

1--Report of the County Superintendent of Education--records--1873-

1893,

Minnie Walker, Supervisor.
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duced, It was a case of cutting the garment to fit the cloth and ~

everyone was in the lowest depth of poverty. The colored school

was removed to the Davis Plantation snd N, F, Barron was engaged

to teache the white school. He was followedthe next year by Miss

apple L. Harrison, but in 1881 a small raise in salarywas given

A

and Mr. R. E. Hannah was employed to teach the school for £30

per month for the usual four months! term. He was followed in

&

1882 by M. L. Marshall and he by We A, D. Ramsy in 1883 for $35

per month, Tn 1884 Mr, Ramsy had an assistant for part time and

1 i
#20 per

peceived $40 with Miss Mary as assistant at per

month, while in 1885 the school had grown to require two assistants:

1th,
ived $40

Mr, Ramsy received $40 per month, Mr. C. Be Lamkin rece

per month and Lula King received $15 per month. This is a dear

indication of thegrowing and prosperous community with an interest in

the educational welfare of the children. In 1886 the school had

grown to the ectent of requiring three full time teachers, and the

following were employed: We A. D. Ramsy at $40; M. B., Sikes at

840; and C. B. Lamkin at $40 per month each, The I, C. Railroad

’ ® .
i

was constructed about this time, and as Whitefield was left some

miles or two from the road a new village sprang up, and Sturgis

had its birth with the beginning of its splendid school system,

Neel was employed this vear to teach the school at $50

Minnie Walker, Supervisors 
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per month. The old village of whitefield began to vanish with the

growth of stuggls so that the next year, Mr. Neel had an assistant

at 230 per month, and we lose sight of old Thitefield after this date

as a school town. In 1888 Mr. J. N, Harvey and Miss Georgia Little

taught the Sturgis school, and the next year, 1889, they added Mr.

I. V7. Filand to the faculty at $27.50 per month and WwW, S. Rush at

415,00 per month. (1) In 1890 Supt. Le Be. Reid, now of Houston Caty

schools, was engaged to teach the schoolat $55 per M2, HW, A,

D. Ramsy at $35, Li. Eiland at 335; D, J. Livingston at $10; and

Supt. Reid's wife at $25 per month. In 1891 Mr, S, W, Smith was

employed to build ur a high school and was assisted by

s, D. Smith, Virgie Curry, Addie Davidson, and Minnie McGraw. Mr.

Smith reports the operation of the senool to the Syate Superinten-

dent. He states that the school is under the control of the Prin-

cipal and the High School was just organized with a small tuition

to continue the term beyond the regular four month's session pro-

vided by the State and County. The school had no endowment fund

and is non-sectarian. Mr. Smith states that during the last sum~-

mer the enterprising patrons purchased a new site of two acres,

and removed and enlarged the school house, The building 1s aframe

structure with three large TroOms and a seating capacity of 150, and

a globe, set of wall maps, charts,of

Minnie Walker, Supervisor
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Physiology, Reading Charts, Writing Chart, Grammar Chart, Numeral

frame, prism and small microscope. The pupils have access to &

small library; the property of the Principal. The first six

grades embrace the Public school curriculum. The High School

Department: Seventh grade--Steelels Physics, Maury's Physical

Geography, Robinson's Higher Arithmetic, Steele's Physiology,

Flementary Algebra, Composition and Rhetoric, Mental Arithmetic,

Latin Grammar, and Reader. Eithth Grade: Robinson's University

Algebra,Geometry, Ceasar, Virgil, Select Readings from American

and English Poets, GeneralReview, Mr. smith states that three

of the past year's students were in college. Mr. Smith served

this school for several years and was followed by 0, C, Hollis,

Minnie Walker, Supervisor 
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Mississippi 2. &k MN,

By the Morrill Land Crant Aet, approved June 2, 1862, the

pstional government donated Analy to each state in the

union, public land serip equal %o 30,000 acres for each senator

end represcemative in congress. This trust was for the "endowment,

support and maintenance ofat least ome college, where the lead-

ing object shall be, without excluding other scientific and class-

jeal studies, and including military tactics, to teach such branche

es of learning &s ere related to a riculture oui the mechanic arts

in such manner s2& the legislatures of the states may prescribe,

in orderto promote the liberel end practical education of the

industrial classes im the several pursuits and professions of life.”

The provisions of the act were accepted by the state of Miss~

issippi in 1866, end sn attempt was made several years later to offer

courses 8% an already established institution. This was unsttis-

factory. By an ect, approved February 28, 1876, the legislature of

Mississippi decreed the establishment of two colleges: One for the

negro race, to be known as the Aleora Agricultural and Mechanical

eollege: the other for the white Trace, to be known as the ¥issiseippi

sgricultural and Mechanical college (now State College)

on December 13, 1876, the board of trustees, established by the

state acts of February 28, selected for the site of the college, 860

scres just to the east of Starkville. Almost immediately building was

begun, and om April 1, 1880, Stephen Dill Lee, lieutemant-genersl of the

Confederate army, was elected president of the college. On October 6,

1880, the college opened its doors to students; 350 matriculated dur-

ing the first year. £11 pursued the same course of study. 



Oktibbeha County

Same Old Spirit

The Mississippi State college adheres closely to the spirit and

letter of the tend grant college movement. Although during its early

days this college, 1ike other land grant {nstitutions, limited its

curriculum to agriculture, the field of instruction has been extended

from time to time to include in sddition to agriculture, various phases

of engineering, science, and business, with the spirit of the Morrill

act.

Building upon its broad foundatiom, the Mississippi State college,

since opening its doors in 1880, has endecvored to develop its students

in intellectual vigor, industrial skill, and liberal culture to the end

that they might, im ‘helix chosen fields, exemplify the highest type of

loyel and patriotic citizenship.

In 1932 the name Mississippi Agricultural and Mechanical cecllege

was changed to Mississippi State college by legislature.

To make kmown to the people of Mississippi end other southern

states the practical nature of the State college, President Lee,

assisted by a few instructors end students, made, during the early

years of the college, several talks on live stock, orchards, and

‘similar subjects in various parts of the state, =

In 1886 the board of trustees ordered that each year at least

six practical talks-called institutes- be made by State college im-

structors to the fosusre of Mississippi. This extension work, antedat-

ing by five years the federal extension projects, grew rapidly, later

becoming an element of the extension department of the college.

 

k -

Oktibbeha County

Smith-Lever Act

The experiment station of the Mississippi State college is founde

ed on acts of the federal and governments. 71 he Hatch act,

approved March 2, 1887, appropriates money for the acquisition, and

diffusion "emong thepmsnle of the United States" of useful and prace

tical information on subjects connected with agriculture.” The com=

ditions of this act were accepted by the legislature of Mississippi

in 1888,

By the Smith-Lever act, approved March 2, 1914, the college,

through cooperation of the state and the United States department of

agriculture, engaged in that extension work which consists of the

giving of instruction and practical demonstration in agriculture and

home economics to persons not attendant or resident in " the college.

Mississippi State college was admitted to membership im the

Southern Association of Colleges im 1926, thus assuring recognition

of credit for work done there by all other colleges end anlveraitivs

in the United States. The college was also elected that year to

membership in the American Coumeil of Education.
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Tt is interesting to note that the early settlers of this

It's a fact:i:~
county were definitely interested i- the education of their childrenx

That the largest dormitory in the world under one roof, 1s 2’ (1)Dr. F. L. Riley in his History of Mississippi quotes from Spark's

a

tate College, Starkvi.le, Miss
Memoriesof FiftyYears, that "the thinly settled sections of East

State College, Ste Ad Rabe | i
Mississippi were too much sowtierod to collect the children into

BaD. Migs. Atv: Com:
neighborhood schools, and the people were too poor to employ private

The children did not, enjoy the few oppor-

tunities for getting an education thet were within the reach of those

in the western part of the weritory. This statement appears to be

fer from true; on the contrary, we wbserve that community schools

began to spring up in various sections where the settlement jus-

tified it. (2 )Young men and loys and girls of those early

days, thought nothing of walking miles, crossing streams on "foot

logs™, through the cold of winter session and the haat of the

summer time, to attend these small private schools taught by men

and women of te nizhent attainment and scholarship, who even

boarded evant with their students for part of their tuition. The

wealthier families either sent their children to private academies

or £0 the established schools back in the older sea-coast colonies,

or else they employed private tutors who taught the children in

their homes.

(3)The Mission Schools established by the Americen Board of

j--History of Mississippi, ©

2--Conferences with old settlers.

3.-l{istory of the Choctaw, Chickasaw, and Natchez Indians - Cushman

Minnie Welker, Supergisor 
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‘beautiful woodland.

make this a si place for =

mission. Som g cabins, & sop, 8 grist mill, and a mission

school were soon erected with the aid of the neighboring 6hoctaws,

who were enthmsiastic for an early beginning of the school. A gar-

4dn and field were soon cleared and planted. Applications for en-
oy

trance came faster than could be accomodated. (1)This school was

taught by men and women who had dedicated themselves to lMission-

ary work, and were, therefore, of the highest integrity, scholar-

Y¥. It was the first vocational toand moralit

yelocated in our entire country. Besides the usugl literary sub-

jacts, the boys and young men were taught how to cultivate the siol

in a scientific manner, basket making, show-making, ‘harness, black-

smith work, end wood work; the girls and young women were taught

to sew, cook, spin, and weave, to make butter and cheese. Of course,

moral instruction and religious education were given due recogni-

tion. Horatio Cushmen states that the young men and women trained

schools made some of the best citizens and home makers

in the territory, after they were driven from their native

soil by the white invader. The parents of these Indian students

were sO intensely interested that they often visited the school,.

Bie Gee Gee GA Gwe SET Ge Gu Gee Woe Gas SNe SES WR Gee Gus WE WE Gee Gh WER Ee GES Ges Gh Tee SES SNS SR WE EES SES See SES WE Sen Gee

1--Reports of the Mississippi Historicel Society, Vol. IR.

a

. Minnie Walker, Supervisor 
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+o see the wonderful advantages being
condition, and the long distance students had to 20 from ome, Calvin

» .
1"

offered to their chilaren They would, on invitation, make "talks

Cushman, one of the ablest teachers at Mayhew, was persuaded by the

to their students telling them of the excellent advantages which
Choctaws to eshkablish a sub-mission school at Shakchih-Humma Fort.

they were enjoying nd insisting that they obey their teachers.

e
e
E
R

T
I
T
T
R
a
S
R
E

h
a
a

ol

This settlement was about three miles from the present city of

el
e
p
S
t

ie are told by thi ho know of these schools that students and

"ne 3 VO, Starkville, not far from Cuchman's creek. Here he built a living-

yet
i 18 com of a1 ivtvu sn ‘mi 3 end 14

their parents would come sixty to seventy miles to attenc ana

B
e
e

house, cleared some land, erected a church and school. This fort,

were willing to make any kind of sacrifice to secure the advantages
according to the natives, was built by a trive of Indians known to

of an education. The trite would donate their entire annuity from
hi story as the Chocchumas, as a final stand in their contest with

the covernment, amounting to several thousands of dollars; parents
| the Choctaws and the Chickasaw, resulting in their ultimate enihil-

and young men would join in the work of building, clearing the land,
ation. Horatio Cushman, the historian of the Choctaws,states that

cultivating the soil, and making ready for the schoolin any way

aa the mission was built within the enclosure of the odd fort and was

nossible, to give their children the opportutities they had known

|

:
called Hebron. He further states that this fortress "displayed a

nothine of. Kingstury had the entire control of the Missionary
hich grade of military engineering skill and attested a knowledge

nut David Wright had immeidate charge of Mayhew station. |
of the necessities of attack and defense equal to our highest grede

Otger prominent educators were such men and women as David Folsom,
of militery engineering skill displayed in our forts of today." The

calvin Cushman, Cyrus Byington, Arunah Bardwell, and therr wives.
Choctaws believed the fort and surroundings were haunted by the

colonel David Folsom, who was jnstrumental in locating the mission,
spirit of the vanquished Chocchume Indians, and so for this reason

continued his interest in the work, often making visits to observe

or also they desbred the mission to be established there, as they be-

the character of work being done. From his letters he appeared to
lieved the white missionary would drive the spirits away. It is

be entirely satisfied, though at times some of the parents would
almost certain that this 1s the reason for building the mission

question methods of discipline.

:
within the fort. One may visit the spot and revel in fancy, dreamp

(1)After a few years at Mayhew, because of the over-crowded
ins of feats of heroiSm equal to those of Homer's Troy.

vinnie Superygsor | Minnie Walker, Supervisor 
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An occasional bone can be plowed up by the farmer, as he drives

hés team along the cotton TOWS. The sunken place, known to the sur-

community as an "Indian pool" is all we are able to see of

the Mission, the fort, or of all the heroism. Even the oldest of

our present day citizenship know nothing of the location. The

school was a success. Homes of the Indians were built Or improved,

cisterns were dug. springs built up with brick brought in from other

sections of the county, Or Some distant brick kiln over the trails

made by the hor iziness, An eddcational program, similer to

that of Mayhew and £1liott was put into operation. (1) The school

continued until 1832 when the white man came, the land was taken,

and its orpginal owners forced tO leave for an unknown country. The

last assembly of this community wa: held at Hebron to receive the

blessing of the good missionary, their only friend. Cushman gives

us Jha picture of the dness, misery, and lamentations of these

people as they prepared for the dong journer. The school was cong

verted into an academy bor white students after this date, as the

large community of whites had already grown up here. Hebron came

to be the county site, until the village of Boardtewn, now Starkville,

pecame the site in 1835, New instructbrs were engaged fornthe ex-

chance for the school, as the old ones had gone with their wards

to the unknown lands to meke the exchange as casSy as possible.

Minnie Walker, Supervisor
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Cushmanremained and died here. He was elected the Justice of the

Peace of this section and later became president of the Board of

Police of the county. His son, Horatio, then organized the Cushmam

academyout in a more thickly settled community, seven or e

miles north west of Starkville on what later bacame the Greensboro

road. It wasfor both day ahd boarding sutdents. It was built

in 1851 and continued until the wat between the states, after which

it was never organized and was later destroyed by fire.

(1)As was characteristic of the old south, the ezarly educa tion-

al system of Starkville seperated the Sexes, There was a female and

a mele academy practically from the beginning of the settlement.

It was known &hen as Boardtwem, and its male academy was located

where the highway 82 crosses the West Point road, a short distance

down Lee street. It was first taught by suck instructors as Lock-

hart, Foster, Frierson, and Sellars. Tt was later moved: to a spot

in the southern section of the city and L182 as the Saunder's

Xnstituse for boys. In 1801 it was combined with the Public School.

Early in the '50's Cushman and James Rosemand opened the Starkfllle

Academy in the old Rhett Mexwell residence, located about where the

Bordan Milk Condensary is today. This building was constructed when

the south was in the zenith of its glory, wealth and chivalry.

Money counted only as it was used to purchase the convemdénces and

WEP Gen OE Gen WE. GES Gms TER SE Ge Gh we Me ae GE GEN GES WE WO Gus WW SEs GE GE Se GES SEE SE SE Se SS ae Ge

1--Item from Bast Mississippi Times, 1925
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ife. As 2 sult this home was made & southern palace

4

with its wide coloniel verandas and majestic columns. In {a57 it

was purchased and comp eted by William Bell for the former promoter

and owner as a female SCIOOL Later this building was taken over by

Dr. a pioneer educator in this county. Under his instruction

some of the highest-born and wealthiest daughters of the old south

were educated. These became the mothers of the fine chilvralric cit-

izenship of the old southern homes in peace and war. Dr. Webb was

followed by Proffessor Elliott, another educator of note, who con-

ducted the school until the outbreak of the civil War. During this

period of gloom and poverty, the school closed its doors as an edu-

cational institution, and opened as a hospital where the needs of both

the blue and the were ministered unto. ‘The young ladiess who

‘had but recently tripped through these corridors as joyous students

caps of nurses aa nd ministering angels to the sick.

”

After the war, the old home became the property of James Mont -

gomery. He sented it to Mrs. Edw ards, who conducted it as a fash-

jonable boarding school. It was later merged with the Starkville

Female Institute and organized by Dr. T. G. Sellars and Nr. Mont-

‘gomery in 1870. For twenty years they conducted it as a day and

voardinz school for the youth of Starkville, and adjacent community-.

Minnie Welker, Supervisor
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The average attendance was near 1 86 with 88 graduates. (1)The value

of the property wes 310,000 with a library of 1000 volumes. There

were eight assistant teachers of the finest qualifications, both as

instructors and community workers. Dr. J. TF. Sellers, son of Dr.

Sellers, has this to say relative to this institution: "In the

struggle for the survive.1 of culture in the south during the Recon-

struc tion backwash of the Civil War, many educated men and women,

economically impoverished, eddeavored to save the youth of

the tragic era from ignorance and resulting anarchy.---At this

ctittical period there ere organized in the South many private

colleges for young women, Tor the most part under the auspices of

christian churches.---Among this number whs the Starkville Female

Institute. It had its ‘charter f rom the state, and its diplomas

were accepted as certificates for t eahing in the Southern states

and for graduate courses in the Universities of the North. Its

curriculum includee courses in foreich languages, and na-

sciences, history, music and art, etc.” 1% continued in ac-

more than twenty years. It was rented to the ci ty

school in 1891, and sold to the city in 1898 for $3000.

During this tine this school was conducted on a tuition basis, but

Dr. 3ellars also received a salary from $50 to $100 per month for

aid to under privileged students.

1--Letts r from

Minnie Walker, Supervisor 
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(1L)The third m on school

Folsom, neer tle Choctaw Agency.

m tld vie +l rns ry * A 3 :
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ocation o he | ; on 8 Habr y r move t ; NOE e vice Ti ont 4 mW am Twice 3 Nar & .r Tox itn oa 1slo tion of the on at Hebron, now moved to a place nea by such instructors as Frierso Miss Pres John sor Le ex,

/ Sd aor eds Ns
Agency in 1824 or 1835 jere he bullt a home of logs on the FT ) Joope ond who came just be e the war The wark

son Road, leaving } ‘home at Pig Roost on the Natchez Trace, iy Hy 13 instructors and any to be found

order to be nezr to aid in cond: g the business of his nation. | the best modern schools. Fron walls « ne of our out-

Here Dr. C. 5 from Mayhew and established a schood CE nding citizens in all walks of life. Dr. Byington,

the missionaries, was born of humble

‘after his conversion, he d

ed to zo to Turkey. In. 1820, however,

the American Board of lissions sent out a group of alssioneries

to Elliott and Mayhew, end he was persuaded to

sionary to the Lav While teaching

it wes necessary prepare a dictionary

~
»
t

Sd Ooe to | 3d in translating the Bible and other texts into

the Choctaw langugae for studey. Before-this, the missionary had

to tecch through an interpreter until he acquired the oral} lamgugge.

The teacher or minister would speak a sentence, and this would be

epeated by 7 nterprceter; if understood by the = Indians, they

would exclaim, "yumma' meaning very goodl A farm was considered an

vo ro — — ee Gr wee SWS We a See me Gd a EE Ge wwe Sh GES GA SW a WW. Wd
To a ——a - — ae -— - SN WE BEE Gus Gee SR EEE GES mer ee SRE meee aes SECC Ge ES BE Se SEE WES MR ME Bee Shee Eee We a - — ——-— -

ds Yn - 3 i 1 3 2STonher fon o 1 £5 fNatchez Indiens - Cushman | Ibid.
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were located in varioussections of t! county. In the

8porings community, near t he Chestnut Log Church, was a

school known as the Chigoe Ridge School. In the Bell School -hou se

ne ichborhood & smal. school was conducted in the early part of

the last century. At Boardtown a school was conducted as sson

as the Community grew large enough for one. In 1845 a school was

conducted by & ir. Rosemand, a New Englander, on the lot now occu-

pied Wy the residence of Judge W. W. Bagruder, and was

small school wes maintained at Oak Grove

neer Turkey Creek for some years pefore the War. Dr. Raymond

taught there eearly in the '40's, He hed taught in a acounyy aca-

demy at Centerville, Tennessee, but "pravidence" leading him to

state, he located at Starkville, and organized the above

school. There were thirty seven students on his roll in 1849

as follows: Robert Bell, calvin Bell, Aguilla Bell, Lou Rogers,

Rogers, Thomas Weston, Glenn Bell, Hohn Brown, Nancy Bell,

Margaret Brown, John Ware, Thomas Ware, John Bell, Margaret Bell,

Robert McCright, James McCright, Rebecca McCright, William McKell,

Nancy McKell, ¥ency Boyd, Louise Boyd, Mary Cross, Wm. Nason,

John Montgomery, William Montgomery, samuel Montgomery, Charles

Watt, Frances Watt, James Saunders, Martha McDowell. Dr. Raymond

later became pastor of the Presbyterian chruch of Starkville, and

Minnie Welker, Supervisor 
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ministered to his congregation until Hie death. Often paripa-

jo W "> MN 3 1 N cr -
3

tetic teachers came through the community and taught sepcial

schools, arithmetic being the specialty. A splendid school was

in operation at Whitefield, which later became Sturgis, Mississippi.

The se sotoels and a few private academies, together with the family

tutors employed by the nore wealthy eonservative planters, great-

ly reduced jl1literacy before and after the Civil War. (1) The

Board of Police were permitted to aid poor children from the "liter-

ary fund’, which was raised by setting aside the money obtained

from finess forfeitures, etc. Hutchinsin's Mississippi Code, 1798-

1848, ives ten Act® creating a literary fund in 1821, during

Poindexter's administration, for poor children to be selected

by the County Commissioners, Who shall have power to determine

what number of poor children they will educate, what sum shall

be paid for their education, etc. Bach commissioner was to select

as many as they shall deed expeident to pay for tuition, proper

books, and materials for writing, ciphering, in order that said

cpildren mey be teught

.

reading, writing, end arithmetic. Dr.

Riley states: (2)"By the letter pert of the year 1836 this fund

amounted to over thirty thousand dollars, but the greater part

of it was invested in bank stock and lost." Of Course, the 16th

section funds were availble where they were properly administer-

— Mae WE Swe me Ga SS=

—— ae Gee GW Ge me Wee Se

i
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1--Riley'xs His toryof Missi ssippi - Ghep.

o--May's History of Education in Mississippi - Chap. Public Schools

Goodspped's Memoirs, vol. II, Chap. IX

Minnie Walker, Supervisor
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-ed by the towhship trustees. This money was used both for

building school-houses end for the employment of teachers to

supplement the small tuitions paid by the student.

Under an acto of the Legislature of 1845 passed at the urgent

recommendation of Governor Brown, who plead "with great eloquence

for a general system of common schools which should be open to all

and at which the poor should be educated gratis”. (1)The Board of

Police of the county appointed a Board of School Commissioners,

five in number, which reppesented each district. The duty of this

Board was to meet quarterly at the Court house and after electing

a president and seeretary, they were to designate what schools

in the county were free schools, tohave superintendence cf these

schools, license teachers fro them, and contract with them at a

salary Setovnined by the school funds available. The Board of

Police, under this act, had the power to lewy a special tax for

these co mmon schools, provided they had the consent in wri ting

of a majority of the residents heads of families in each Sownsiitp.

They also had all money collected from escheats, fines, forfeit-

ures, and emeré¢iments, all money from licenses granted peddlers,

billiard tebles,saloons, brokers, etc., as well as 16th section

funds. Twice a year - June edd December- they were required to

mede a report to the Police of the county and the Secretary of

1--Hay 's History of Education in Mississippi, Chap. 15

Minnie Wal ker, Supervisor 
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State, gzivéng the number of teachers employeé and the amoung of

Roney paid each teacher out of the funds collected from the above

sources.

The news of the action of the legislatyre brought great re-

_joicing through out the state, especially among the poor people,

but their re joincing soon turned to sorrow, criticism, and denun-

ciation, as the proviso, “of the apporval in writing by the heads

of families" nulified the act in most of the counties. It was contes-

ded that any township nullify the law by simple protest,

that the statute was puzzling and ambiguous. Mag states that it

was like placing a knife in the hands of a declared suicide. At

the suggestion of the friends of the bill, rather Governor

Boown, who recommended that it be abolished as it had not fulfilled

the anticipations of its friends, the legislature began amending

the law until itwas schecely recognized in its original form. This

was the first school law of the state, and while it was not attended

with a great Serres of success, in spite of its defects much

potential good came from its provisions in present as well as

future legislation.

,(1)In 1848 there were 1361 children in the state while there

were only 264 in the private schools. In 1850 there were 782

common schools with an of 18, 742 pupils. In spite of

1--Mississippi Historical Reports, ¥ol. 12, pp.74 - 76 ff.
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the rapid increase in some localities, in a great many caunties

the work was crippled, in others entirely paralyzed by the want

of a uniform and figerous policy. In this county the latter con-

dition obtained to a considerable degree, not that ther citizenship

was indifferent, but most of them felt that a free school was taken

as a form of charity or dole handed down to the poor or just a pau-

per's schoolinz. (1)Then,too , the the bitter antagonism of the

landed aristocracy who was able to furnish a private tutor or else

a private school was in the way. The writer had heard more than

one of the older citizens boast of the fact that they were not ed-

ucated in a public school. As a reslut Boards of School Commis-

sions appointed to handle the school funds of the county avablable

from legal sources had no tax income as in every townshipthe heads

SF Tailed io petition ths Board 57 35 1ovy Wie

tax, but contin ied to believe in the private academy and the tui-

tion system of education. In one section of the counfy the idea

of the private academy, boarding students, tuition, in the secon-

dary school continued until 1912 or 1915. Such was the case for

our landed aristocracy built on slavery, cultured, educated, like

“a beautiful flower growing from a bed of decayed soil. As we have.

noted, the public school system of this city was delayed, for

similar reasons, until 1881 when the city bought the Sellars Aca-

1--Ma¥'s History of Edusation in Mississippi, Chep. 15

Minnie Walker, Supervisor 
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-demy for this purpose. Over the county the township Board of

School Commissioners were content to maintain small public schools

for those children unable to attend the better private schools lo-

cated in almost every section of the county. At this time, however,

it is impossible to ascertain from the records available, just

what schools were "free" schools, what were private but partially

supported by public funds, and what schools were entirely private.

Oktibbeha County Had its Board of School Commissioners, one from

each Police District, five in all, whose duty has been given.

(1¥They were required by law to made semi-annual reports - January

and July - to the General School Commissioner, who was the Secretary

of State, who in turn was required to publish abstracts summarizing

the educational work of the state as a whole. For these services

he was allowed an additional compensation of $560 per year.

Samuel Adams, Secretary of State, Jackson, Mississippi, January

first, 1848, reports that he had no report from Oktibbeha County

on education. Samuel Stamps, Secretary of State, Jackson,

Mississippi, December 26, 1849, sggs eleven counties have made

reports, Oktibbeha not among the humber.

Jo Bell, Secretary of State, Jackson, Mississippi, November

25, 1851, says three counties only made reports to the Secretary

of State, Oktibbeha not being among this number. No report sent

l1--Report of Scretary of State for 1846-1870, Jackson, lliss.

Minnie Walker, Superfisr
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in from Oktibbeha County to the state department, from 1846 to

1870. Journals of the Mississigps House of Representatives, 1845,

1870 inclusive. All this was due to the fact that the Secretary of

State had no powers of direction or control over the school offi-

cials of counties, towns, and townships. (1)

"(2)On the 11th of April, 1863, the Board of Police "ordered

that W. E. Saunders, C. Bardwell, and Fil Bell be appointed in-

spectors to hold an electioh at Oak Grove Chruch to elect trustees

(five in number) for the 16th section schoo] fund of T. 18, R. 185,

on Saturday the 25th day of this month." It appears that this elec-

tion was not held as on the next meeting; it was "ordered that

R. W. Bllis, W. H. Cross, and C. M. Reese be appointed inspectors

to hold an election at Ogk Grove Chruch on Saturday the 30th

day of May, 1863 to elect five trustees for the 16th section

school fund of T., 158, R. 15," The only action of the Board of

School Commissioners from 1845 to 1870 is indicated by the action

of the Borad of Police taken in 1873. This statement was taken

from the register of the County Superintendent David Pressley, who

was the first superintendent in the Carpet-bag Constitution which

provided for a public school system for the entire state, as

follows: (3) "The following pay certificates were issued to

teachers who were employed by the Board of School "Directors"

l--Publications of Mississippi Historical Society, Vol. III, Cen-
tenary edition, Chap. Public Edimcation.

2--Records of the Board of Police, Oktibbeha County, 1836
8--Records of the County Spperintendent of Education, 1873, 0Ok-

Tibbeha County; Reports of Miss. Historical Society, Vol. 15

Minnne Walker, Supervisor 
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(Commissioners), but whose Bervices were rendered after the said

Board had ceased to exist."

(1)These are the teac sr with their school and sal-

ary received. We are ot able to ascertain ff the sslary was fix-

ed at the then current rated or by t heir former employers.

Redus-=====-~-i———————Bethel-=====---Salary +60 per month.

L. Bush 80 "

ee 60

Magnolig------=====---=60

Spring-=-----=60

Hickory Groves

Harrington- ——————————Bethenny 60

Daniel Butler

Js Co Noo] isan:

A. M. Biz 80
Fe

Rev. T. G. Sellers--=-------3tarkvilie/Male Inst.--100 per month

Prof. J. M. Barrow---------Starkville Male Inst.---75 " "

The entire amount expended for schools for this year was 516000.

During the period immediately after the war, until 1870, a great

many northern teachers came into this county to teach the negroes,

some even livinc in social equality with the negrows, and some

going so far as to incity the former slaves against their ola

1--Publications of "the Mississippi Historical Society, Vols. 9, 6,

10, 4, 8. Claiborne's Mississipl as a Provence, Vol. 1; Lowery

and licCardle History Bf Mississippi; Cushman's History of the Choctaw

I

Chickasaw, and Natchez Indians was used extensively in the study of

the mission schools and early academies.
Minnie Walker, Supervisor
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friends. Among this number were such as "Shirt" Wilson, who

preached and taught at Chapel Hikl and where he eventually married

a negro woman. Another white was Shelly, and stibl

another was lcDaughlin, who preached to the negroes here in the

city of Starkville, This restilted in the Ru Klux Klan taking the

matter in their hands and driving such characters from the county

and in some instances burning the schools or churches of the negroes.

After this, under the conservative action of the Superintendent of

Bducation, this antagonistic spirit began to subside.

Minnie Walker, Supervisor 
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CHAPTER TEN

AGRICULTURE. AND HORTICULTURE

Agriculture is the principal industry of this county, as it is of the

entire state. More than three-fifths of our entire lend area is in farms, Cotton

might be considered the leading crop but dairying now rivals the cotton industry,

especially since the coming of the boll weevil.

Since the governor has been stressing the "balancing of agriculture with

industry”, the importance of this means of livelihood has begun to atirset the

attention of the subi as never before. With modernmeans of cultivation and

gathering our crops, agriculture isfurnishing less and less means of employment,

When cotton was "king", the whole family and the mired man and his brood could

be used the entire year. During the cultivation season with the single-mule plow,

wie: cotton had to be "chopped" time and again to get the desired stand, the

entire kinnery was needed; at harvesting season, with cotton picking, potato dig-
d

ging and kilning, even the smell boys, white or colored had their jobs; if for

nothing else than to mind the
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fence gaps for the harvesters. loday, with the cultivator and

other modern methods of cultivation and harvesting, only

a small portion of the family any service, and the
/

hired-man may soon be dispensed with. During the winter in

former years all were kept busy securing rails for fences,

new grounds, cleaning out fence corners, and chopping

fuel for the fires, etc. 1his again took the family and the

man-power of the entire farm during the "off season." Most

of which is unnecessary today, so our man=power goes unemployed.

AGRICULTURE AS A MEANS OF LIVELIHOOD

President Roosevelt, in his address recently before the

farmers at Omahe, Nebraska, stated that agriculture had greater

possibilities today in furnishing the farmer a means of a living

than it has ever done before. He stated that pauperism was on every

hand in 1933 when his acministration came into power, but through

his policy the farmer is now on the road to prosperity.

The long-time policy includes: Conservation against land

wastage and soil impoverishment, seeking to increase purchasing

Lo]
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power so that people cen pay for mere and better food, therefors,

providing a larger domestic market for the farmer; attacking

the evil of farm tenacy and giving the farmer a sound plan of

crop insurance against extreme fluctations of supply and demand.

It is the desire of the President that every family shall

own its farm and home, and that tenacy be completely banished

from the American continent. This will give employment to

thousands of citizens. Many farmers who have been foreclosed.
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and driven from their small farms without recourse are

now back oh providing a living for

and their families, as well as many industrial workers.

APPROXIMATE ACREAGE

There are now (1936) over 053,768 acres of farm

land in cultivation in Oktibbeha gounty, on 3,502 farms,

so one readily sees that the farmer is attempting plenta-

Sons bas large to cultivate successfully. It has been

the argument of many for years that our county would be

more prosperous with hundredsof small farms, in place of

the few plantations worked by poor tenants. Much of this

land is given to meadow, pasture, and to forests, us en-

tirely too much is held by one farmer.

MEANS OF BUILDING SOIL

Farm soil is improved by rotation of crops, naturel hus-

bandry, or permitting the land to "rest" on occassional yesrs.

Today, the legume rotation system is in vogue in this county.

Farmers also, rely upon supplying garisin chemicals by purchasing

sotassium, nitrogen, etc., but it has been found that this without

sufficient organic matter, 1s not successful but scientific rotation

is the effective planting of grains and green crops, SO that a

perfect ad justment will be brought about in both cultivation and

marketing. Inis is known as a balanced agricultural system.

In this county, the rotation best adapted to land improvement is

corn, legumes, cotton, rye, or oats for cover Crops.
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EARLY HISTORY OF AGRICULTURE

The early home of the American Colonist was chiefly

a ccuntry of agriculture and rural communities. Farming

then included not only the production and sale crops and

livestock, but also the cutting of wood for fuel and lum-

ber; weaving and making clothes, tanning of leather and

making of shoes, harness, etc., the manafacture of household

furniture and farm implements. Thus was begun & vast ex-

pansion of American agriculture, largely unhampered by

tradition; most of the colonists indeed, were farmers,

After the custom of the Indian, the farmer made a clear-

ing in the virgin forest by killing the trees or build-

ing fires around their bases, and then planted his cropsbe-

tween the deadened trunks. His was a new experience,

Coming over in the spring and summer time, they readily

formed the conclusion that their European crops would

thrive, One explorer stated that it looked as though

"Heaven and earth had vied to make this a fit habitation

for men.” As a result, they first attempted to grow the

mulberry, and we can find them all over this county; to

grow the silkworm, the olive, the pomegranate, etc. These

were found to be failures, 80 they turned to the Indian

for instructions on what crops to plant and how to grow

them. So successful were our early settlers in this work

of trial and rejection, that the main features of our

present agriculture were soon fixed. We learned to grow 
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tobacco, rice, Indian corn, wheat, indigo, and lastly,

cotton. Dr. Riley tells of the Indigo experiment Tle

is typical. Owing to the disagreeableness of

the dye and the ravages of an insect OR tne plant, the cul-

ture of it was soon abandoned for the cultivation of

Walter Burling greatly aided the cotton culture

in this state by Mexican seed, which he had to

jmport in the form of Mexican dolls, due to the law for-

bidding their shipment out of that by the Spanish

government. These early however, had but to

i J

would laugh forth with an abundant harvest.

INDIANS AIDED EARLY SETTLERS

The Indian furnished our early farmers with the

best methods of providing sustenance against winter and

of necessity. Buffalo ro-med our prairies by the

thousands, as well as deer, bear, and other- wild animals.

Red men instructed the white man how to build or dig game

piss and trails. Today, these embankments are known as

Indian breastworks, but undoubtedly used to force wild

animals intc these pits. These unfortunate animals were

then killed and their meal dried for winter. The chief

culture

means of providing sustenance however, Was agri .
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as well 2s the men, yet the labor of these mothers and

daughters made possible some of the most important vegetable

products, and many of the dishes are now considered as strict-

ly American, With the most primitive farm tools, these farmers

raised corn, "the staff of life" to theearly colonists;

squashes, pumpkins, beans, melons, and finally, tobacco.

, From there the Indians taught them how to cook "baked beans",

hoe-cakes, ash-cake, hominy, succotash, gruel for the sick,

and even our modern popcora,

~All utensils were crude, Farmers believed the iron plow

would "pizen" the soil, and refused to use it, He was forced

to use the wooden plow, so heavy as to need four oxen and three

men to run it. The fork, spade and harrow were primitur and

clumsy; grain was threshed with a frail, the corn shelled by

hand, The Indian taught them to fertilize, to rotate by leaving

the soil idle every third year to renew itself,

COTTON IS "KING"

Cotton is, and will continue to be king in mississippi.

This County is a banner county in dairying and the usual crops

of sweet potatoes, peas, hay, corn and syrup; but cotton is

still the money-crop., It is common history that cotton was

introducted into this state by French colonists from San Do-

mingo, early in the 18th century, The Mexican cotton has proved

to be the best variety, and was imported by Burling in 1806,

Tillage of the 1and was no small matter and Later, the See Island long staple has come to be the best variety,

: dren
fed the attention of the entire family--women and chil : due to the beautiful.

occup
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lint and long staple. It is not as prolific as Mexican; and while

it sells for more, it is very little more profitable. The slave

method was rough but remunerative, due to the fact that the land

was new and fertile, and cotton will produce under the most adverse

conditions. The farmer made up in quantity of land for negligent

product ion. The crop was not profitable till the cotton gin was

invented in 1794. In fact, it was the negro who made the first gin

in this state-from & rude drawing and an imperfecl description given

him by a traveler who had seen the Whitney gin in Georgia; the negro

was a success as 2 cotton grower even during slavery.

Cotton plants are now kept to a thick stand, and by intense

cultivation a large and early yield is gecured. Today, 1t is all

open and practically gathered by December, while only & generation

ago, I have seen fields of it ungathered after Christmas,in the

Delta section of Mississippi.

Cotton was gathered from 21,000 cultivated acres of land in this

county during 1936. 8,002 bales produced. The method of harvesting

has not changed. The modern cotton-picker has not been perfected; and

OKTIBBEHA COUNTY ASSIGN. #17

will never come into common use on our small farms.

Cotton is marketed in a great many places in a cooperative way,

By this method it is placed in a warehouse and the farmer may borrow

a certain percent on its value, then for better.prices.

CORN AND FORAGE CROPS

We had about 35,000 acres of corn in 1936, which gave an

average yield of 15 bushels per acre. This county has probably

never producad sufficient corn for home consumption; but under the
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advice of our county agent and progressive farmers, together

with the influence of the State College Agricultural De-

partment, the acresge is gradually being increased. This,

together with improved cultivation and a better type of corm,

is rapidly increasing our production. ‘he only corn marketed for

ready cash are inconsiderable lots brought into town by small

farmers and negro tenants.

TRUCK FARMING

This county does no extensive trucking, the home garden being

our dependence. The surplus is either conserved bydrying or

x

canning or is sold fresh on the streets of Starkville, or the State

College. The usual varieties of home gardening are furnished by

these rural gardens; an abundence of cabbage, collards, beans, peas,

spinach, beats, etc.

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

Under the inspiration of the Gollege Poultry Plant and like

institutions our farmers of this section of the state are giving

more attention to poultry. Robert Lamkin, Jimmie Norrig:» Cecil

Bardwell, and others now raising chickens and turkeys both for

home consumption and the market. Lamkin has a plant that sells

OBTIBBEHA COUNTY ASSIGN. # 17

babychicks by the thousends. Norris specializing in turkeys

for market. Others raise solely for home and market purposes, and

do not attempt to hatch young chicks or turkeys. Many ai boys

and girls raise from 100 to 1000, which is proving profitable,

especially where theyars able to grow their own feed.

The college creamery and milk condensery have given a

stimulus to dairying. About 20,000 dairy cows are now

(1936) being milked, furnishing nearly 5,000,000 gallons of milk

for these plants. Milk is converted into butter, Bulgarian butter-

milk, condensed milk, and shipped all over the country.

Randel devoiss his attention to stall fed beef for local markets,

and is reaping a profit. Hogs, sheep and goals are produced only

for home consumption. W, H, Suddeth raises a few lambs for the

market, and Harry Peters a few sheep for the wood and mutton, Each

ferm has a few hogs for home use, Very few goetis are to be found.

RURAL HOME IMPROVEMENIS

The modern farm home is as different from she old farm home,

as are the modern methods of living from the old. The modern

rural home is built on a paved highway; 1it hes its own telephone,
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modern lighting, heating and especially, sewerage with water con-

veniences. A water system provides a wholesome supply for family

use, and farm purposes, at slight cost, is one of the principle

utility problems of the average farmer. As a result, farmers are

providing deep wells, gas engines and pumps, with pressure or aerial

tanks, thus assuring the necessary quantity and proper kind of water.

Sewerage is secured by a well-built septic tank, which gives water

and sewerage disposal free of contamination. Higher standards of

living in a modern rural home are everywhere creating new and in-

creased demands for weter--in fact the amount of water consumed is

a criterion of the state of culture attained. Horses and cows will

consume from 20 to 30 gallons each, per day. The old cigtorn or

seep well has taken its toll of dysentery, typhoid fever, etc., and

is being rapidly discarded.

MODERN AGRICULTURAL AGENCIES

‘Modern agencies are aiding in promoting better agriculture,

all of them functioning through expert advisors. Today, the

Fedsral Government through its #gricultural Department, offers

»
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many advanced idezs to help the farmer, but it often fails to

reach individuals, so county agents serve to carry this aid direct

to those most needing it. The Adjustment Act and

Soil Conservation #ct, are two instances of this nature. The

Pro jects for 1936 give some idea of their work; dairying and

parasite control; building new pastures, judging cattle, general

livestock, horticulture, spraying, field crops, cotton,

balanced cropping system, poultry and turkey schools, assistance in

marketing; sales cooperative-cotton, turkeys, cattle community or-

ganizations at Oktoc, Sessums, Trimeane, Craig S prings; Boys 4H

Clubs, rally days, summer camps, State Faire, Livestock Clubs.

EFFICIENCY IN HOME MAKING

3,902 ferm-homes in Oktibbeha County, are partly occupied

by women andgirls, who so largely influence the family life, and

are endesvoring to develop efficiency in duties, seeking to finda

deeper satisfaction for themselves and their loved ones. For prac-

tical help in this work, the home demonstration agent has mapped out

a system of education that keeps pace with current developments,
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adapting a women's services to changing economic and social

conditions. Their teachings vitally affects the life of

our people, and fosters a program based on their needs

as recognized by the home-makers them-selves., <The work

first began with rural girls, under the direction of Miss

susie V. Powell in 1910 or 1911, from the State A & M college,

now Mississippi
state College. goon women saw its ad-

vantage for their scope is almost limitless.
It reaches

into every avenue of the social economic, aducational
and

health life of the home. In every family the problem of food,

clothing, and shelter is paramount.
Correct feeding of the

family is a basic necessity.
Through this task the home-

maker is given simple instruction
as to what constitutes

a balanced ration, and how such food

OKTIBBEHA COUNTY ASSIGN. #17

should be prepared. Clothing the family in good taste and

at a minimum cost is a perennial problem of the rural home.

Thehome demonstration agent teaches Wore and girls how to

select and make garments that conform to stendards of utility

and ease in cleaning.

As a means of increasing the family income, rural women

and girls are helped to grow and sell products of the home

and garden. They are ajded in planning efficient methods of

household tasks on the basis of individual needs.

They assist in renovation and rebuilding furnivere and in prop-

erly arranging it in the home; in beautifying the home by the

proper arrangement of pictures, draperies, and other accessor-

jes. Home-crafts, such as Tug making, baskeiry, ate,, is in-

cluded in her program of work. +he yards of the home are

not lost sight of, so £1owers, shrubs, grass and {rees are

planted. 4s a result, attractive and well-cared for grounds

are becoming evident . Everywhere, the ¢ ooperative Extension

work of the ¥Younty agent, and Home Demonstration Agent and U.S.

Farm Bul. No. 1381 furnish annuals and perennials for those who

want them.
FLOWER CULTURE

Yard chrysanthemums bloom in September. Columbines have

a blue-green foliage; the flower is blue, red, and yellow.
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Sweet, Williams are"old-timey"” and common; Phlox furnish a variety

of colors for many yards; Lantana is perennial favorite; Holly-

hocks grow in great abundance and they also are old fashioned;

Cosmos furnish a fall-blooming flower; Dahlias are becoming

more popular in home gardens; Spider flowers bloom twice each

year; Larkspurs are blue and purple and all loved by the early

settlers; Scarlet sage, Asters, “nap dragons, and Marigolds

are common among flower lovers. Poppies and petunias are grown

in baskets Dots or in open beds.

HEALTH AND SANITATION

Knowledge concerning health is greatly needed in rural

sections as persistet superstitions still prevail as to causes

of diseases and their prevention. Nowadaysour womenand girls

~ are taught the principles of sanitation, contagious diseases,

posture, care of the sick, and what to do till the doctor Sones.

They also learn the danger of patient medicines the care and train-

ing of children, the treatment of malaris and other COE

according to government prescriptions.
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Community Warfare is also considered by the Home Demonstration

Agent; clubs of various kinds are organized in and out of school; home

work is exhibited at county fairs. This keeps a high standard of good

humored rivalry before the people who know that their wares will be

observed by competent judges in comparison with those of their neigh-

bors.

HORTICULTURE

Anything thet will make the home better tends to improve

citizenship. For this reason county agents devote much to home

beautification. Every woman, more or less, is a lover of flowers.

Her chlo need, is direction a5 to what she shall plant and how LO

best arrange her flowers and shrubbery. Neglect of such improvement

is usually due to a belief that any adequate improvement will be too

expensive; that it will require too much time and work for upkeep.

Then, in meny ceses, it is indifference. The farm agent first

works with those interested, and through these others are developed.

The expense is shown to be small, if the flower lover uses what is

already available, and generous neighbors contribute, Many wild shrubs

and flowers are being used for home
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decoration. Flowers, vines, and shrubs are transplanted,

end an exchange is provided. Roses, Jonquils, violets, etc.,

are easily gotten, as well as smilax, honeysuckle, wisteria, ivy,

So are jastine, spires, bridal wreath, privet, quince.

Orelards ars being improved, rather slowly, there being

very little market and fruitage is uncertain, due to spring frosis,

insects and other pests. Interest in this work about the modern

home is stimulated by flower shows at various clubs, at Oktock,

Sessums, Irimcane, Craig Springs. exhibits display flowers,

fruits, and vegetables which are judged by competent authorities from

the colleges.

“ss 4
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it he: ¥ho Tired first herd consisted of 65 grade cows, valued at $1,300. Twenty-
ibbeha County, as was

father of dairying in Okt
five of these cows were sold, end one registered Jersey bull endthe Jersey cows from the Isle of Jersey into the South, | ; on g v

Ee two pure bred heifers were bought with the money. Wi th this
a rroduced good pastures in Okéibbeha County. P g y
nd he who first introdu Sten humble start, the present college herd of 250 pure breds has been

t in by Colonel Montgomery, | |
The good Jerseys brough

8
built up.

many of them died from tick fever, Ieft a lasting impression on

2.

ma
®

erds which were cagried along in a more or less This business had bullt up by 1925 where approximately $200,000.00
number of small herds whi was being brought into the county annually from .the sale of the

diti 11 the starting of the dairy business in the y y
static condition un

surplus dairy cows. These aows were going into states from the
countye

ery some Carolinas to Texas and to Oklahoma, from Florida and Louisiana to£ the Cooperative Cream | | |
. Before the establishment o : is and : |
>: farmers were making some farm butter and shipping 111inois a4 JoWe ou the nerth And the result of it all is that

en or more farmerdoz in the state, and some few were shipping sweet 4 to-day the rich Jersey milk end butter of Oktibbeha is being
to various poin S ’

shipped to all the busy merts of the world.
am Delta points or elsewhere, Oktibbeha was a much fre- hipp y

cre to De P
|

4.
t rchase Jersey Colonel Montgomery was born in 1829, was a graduate of Princeton

then by those seeking to pu
quented county even

had gone to some University and a dévout Scotch Presbyterian. But most of all he
fame in this connection ha |

cowa in the South. Her
was a man of vision. Directly after the Civil War, when every -

states far North of us. shire. 22k where swords had been sheathed, he settled on his Mhoon Valleyver introduce y .The new grasses and clo ‘which to grow, and soon the Plen tation near Starkville, and begen to look about for some pathjal soil on O ’
|by others found a congen | that led out of the morass of reconstruction dgys.

d Starkville befame known throughout Mississippi and
.

section aroun

a the cotton farmers were in a continuous battle to keep grass out of
mmamannanness Tnville Nove, Seigneurchaoui.fortsoodtahhedEEMPl pnIly1--Excerpts taken from the Starkv Ibid.

Minnie Walker, Supervisor

Minnie Walker, Supervisor 
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their eotton fields. Grass, to them, was a curse, but Col. Mont-

gomery recognized it as a benediction of nature. Contrary to the

general custom of some crop system of cotton farming, he began to

preach wide diversification and dairy farming. He became owner and

editor of the Southern Livestock Journal and built up a strong

dirculation through the South for this worthy magazine.

Riding about his plantation and the surrounding country, he

wouldalwapg carry the seeds of a variety of good pasture grasses

in his seddle-bags. As he spread his philosophy of a wellpbal lanced

farming, he would also strew these seed slong the roadways, in

fence rows, and through the meadows. Alfelfa, Johnson grass, sweet

clover, and 1ispedezatook to the lime soil as ducks take 10

water. From the Isle of Jer sey he imported the sires and dams of

nerds tlt fattened on the meadows in Mhoon Valley.

Minnie Welker, Supervisor
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B. The Starkville Cotton 0il Company

1. The Starkville Cotton 0il Company, Gin, end Ice Plant-are a

combination of industries founded by the Business and Professional

Men ofStarkville. It was organized in 1900 with a capital stock

of $40,000. The company is located on a spur of the M. & O. Rail-

road on grounds that arequite ample for its purposes with large

and well-constructed buildings. It is also connected with the

I. C. Railroed.

2. Everything is arranged on a scale and with a method to insure

canvenience and economy, from the time the seed is taken

up into the gin building by suction hoists from the farmer's wagon

until the bale of coston is delivered to the owner and the oil

is deposited in the tanks and the meal, hulls, and linters are

ready for sale or shipment. In the two gin building are

six gin stands connected with a large conveyor which delivers the

lint cotton to either a square or round hole press. The mill has

a capacity of forty tons of seed daily, from which are produced

1400 to 1500 gallons of cotton seed oil, about sixteen tons of

meal, a like amount of hulls and more than a bali of linters.

The production of cotton and oil is strictly a southern industry,

and one which figures largely in ie financial upbuilding of the

South. The Ice plant is one of the best, and furnishes pure ice

to the citynand county.

1--Inform tion gathered from tle Sterkville News)

Minnie Wel ker, Supervisor 
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9 The number of employe a8 is indefinite, as the seasons of the

year determine the number of people used. Also, of the

amount of the annual pay-roll cannot be fixed. The executive

officers, president, secretary, and treasurer, serve the year

around.

4. The Starkville Cotton 0il Company is me of the county's mo st

important industries, and furnishes the farmer with a mrket for

his product. The Gin and Icé Plant are a great boon to the cone.

munity and give good serviee.

Minnie Walker, Supervisor
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(1) The Retail of best

end fastest-growing businesses in Starkville. It was foinded and is

xy) : veh 5S 17 IT td ~ ant te a to + :

now being run by Mr, E. H. Staggers and is located in the heart of

town--on (ain Street.

©)
fv @

is sold is made

1}
: Lneese Pimento; Butter flake Pullman; lMello-crust 0ld Fashion;

ihole-wheat; Rye; French; Salt-rising ; Raisin; Parker House Rolls

But tered Biscuit.

In addition to these delicious breads they have a complete

line of cakes of all kinds; Pies of all kinds; Dough-nuts

other kinds of pastry such as Coconut lMacaroons, Cinnamon Rolls

~ + Mh ¢ al o NYE ATE ar Ad
etc. They also prepare candi es

i
such as peanut and Coconut Brittle.

These products, with the exception of bread, are sold locally, both

wholesale and retail. The bread is sipped to Columbus end to the

smeller towns in Oktibbeha County.

business employs nine people and has an annual pay-

a benefit to the community in as much as

fomilies to Starkville, of which Starkville

“mAana employed others in the community; also fur-

Sterkville, llississippi--Conference.

Md nyMinnie Walker, Supervisor 
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~ B. The J. S. Lewis Wholesale Grocery "Business.

1. (1)The J. S. Lewis Wholesale Grocery Company wes founded by

Mr. J. S. Lewis on November 1, 1936. Mr. Lewis is the present

owner and has his business in a large brick building located on

the corner of Lafayette &nd Lampkin streets.

2. Everyghing in the line of staple and fancy groceries, el so all

kinds of feedstuffs is handled in this store. Their market

is at present only local ‘as this &s a very young business, but

in the future Mr. Lewis plensto expand and to take in more

territory.

Be Three stores are woned and run by Mr. J. Saunders Lewis--one

a splendid credit store; ane a retail cash store, end the

above mentioned Wholesale grocery. Hisretail stores are the

most modern grocery stores in the South. It has been said that

"If you can'?t find what you went at these stores, you can't find

it in town." There are 21 employees in these three stores and the

annual pay-roll is $36,000.

Mr. Lewis is an Oktibbeha County men--born end reared in the

city of He graduated from the public sch oole of this

city and also atteed A. & M. College, the present Mississippi

Stabe College. After lssving wllege, he trevelled far the J. L.

Welker co., but after a short time he went in business for himself.

e Wel ker, Supervisar
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that time, Mr, Lewis had a partner, Mr. James Reed. After Mr
-hReed's death; Mr, Lewis became sole owner of the thriving

business which has grown to its present proportions

Minnie Walker, Supert¥ssor
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B. Feed Mill.

AMong the interesting businesses of which Starkville boasts,

we list a busy little feed mill Mand truck body repair shop which

was founded by Mr. C.E. Pierce in 1920 on the same spot on which

the grandfather of Mr, Pierce owned and operated a business many,

many years ago. The owner of this business now is Mr. Simeon

Pierce who runs it himself end has done so very successfully since

1929. It is located on SouthJackson Street, in Block 57.

2, The products from his mill are mostly feed-stuffs. The

raw products such as hay, eorn stalks and all kinds of roughage

are broug"t to this mill and ground into feed for enimals without

the loss of any part of the product for not only is the corn

ground but the stalk and oob are also made into edible food for

cowsy, hogs, horses and other enimals. Shell corn is &l so brought

here to be ground into meal . At this little establishment truck

bodies, wagon beds, and repeir wark on all kinds of wagons i& done.

3. "This freed mill and body-repair shop employs only three men

with a monthly pay-roll of $140,00 or an annual pay~roll of

$1,680.00.

4, This mill benefits the community in several ways: The

farmer is benefitted by bringing in his produce and having it

made into feed at a very reasonable prbce and there is nothing

wasted. Then, too, lumber for body repair work is all bought

locally which helps to dispose of their timber which would other-

l-—Information furnished by Simeon Pierce, Starkville, Miss.

Minnie Walker, Supervisor
walker 
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wise have to be shipped to other towns at an expense.

Mr. Simeon Pderce is a young man and a hustler. He married

Miss Eva Montgomery Richey of Starkville, Miss., they have one

child. Mr. Pierce is a dependable, Christian man and his

business is one which will grow and expand.

Ibid.
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Mississippi Power Company:

1, (1 The electric light plant was built in 1899. At that

time this plant was owned hy thé city of Starkville andwas run

by this city until 1904, In 1904 Mr. George H. MoIngvale cane to

Starkville as manager of this plant. Up to this t ime the light could

only be had from six in the evening to 12 o'clock at night.

Beginning in 1904 there could ve had lightsall night but no lights

{in the day time, In 1925, thecity sold out to The Mississippi

Power Company retaining Mr. Molngvale as manager. From that t ime

the city was able to get day service. The Mississippi Power

Company is now located on Main Street.

At the time the plant was sold, there were only about one-

half dozen electric refrigerators and two electric ranges in the

city. Today there are over 450 electric refrigerators and 130

electric ranges. Also at that time there were only 150 residential

customers and t oday. there are around 570 residential customers.

3--There are four employees and the annual pay-roll of the .

Mississippi PowereCompany is $5500.

4--The benefits of such a plant to any city can hardly be

estimated. Not only is this true of the city in which it is lo-

cated but to all smaller communities where there are too few cus~

tomers to have a similar plant. This plant has made it possible

Minnie Walker, Supervisor
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for all small communities to Have lights by extending their ser-

vice to them.

At the time the plant was owned by thecity, the citizens

of Starkville were paying 15¢ per kilowatt for current. In 1925,

when this became the property of the Mississippi Power Company,

the kilowatt charge was reduced to 12%¢. There has been 2a gradual

decrease in the charge until at the present time, customers are £

getting current for 4%¢.

Mr. George H. McIngvale who is now manager of this company

was born and reared in De Soto County. In 1901 and 1902, he at-

tended A&M Sone at Starkville which is now known as Mississippi

State College.

At the end of 1902, ke returned to his nome in De Soto County.

At that time, the citywas in need of some capable man to take

charge of the light plant, Mr, McIngvale was recommended for this

place byMr. Arthur Whittam who had charge of the Mechanical Dept.

of the above named college. Mr. MecIngvale returned to Starkvilleand

took charge of this company and has been in their employ since

that time, He has four children--two boys and two girls, 2

Mr. MeIngvale is mach interested in the Historical Research

Project. He has cooperated with the staff in every possible way,

and takes a keen interest in their progress in recording county

history. When the staff planned an exhibit of old relics, books

McIngvale offered free of charge the use © 
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the vississippi Power and Light Company. He moved his electrical

appliances into the back of the store, clearing a large space’

for the exhibit.

Ibid.

Minnie Walker, Supervisor
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¢c, The Illinois Cen tral Railroad.

oad enters Oktibbeha coumty four miles

is Central Railr

section 18, township 17,

w, section 35, town

i. The I11lino and leaves the
range 18;

west of sturgis, ship 20, range 15.

north of Mul dro

county one mile y, who receive

ad employs fifty people ijn the count

annually $38,299.56 . ¢ the largest tax-pé

in the county. In 1931 the reilroad paid $27,000 to

0 travel either ul 1 r into the t own . :

structed in 1883.
of

The finiancisal side,is,

5. There 1s an office force of

The railro ying concerns

It is one ©

Oktibbeha County .
wound buses daily

nnessee, Ed ALEDAME There are five

This line Was ‘eons

f£ this line are many .

The venefits ©

also, & clean, quick means of

a pajor aspect. It furnishes

he county with th
course, the United

travel, connecting ¥
e central part of

States. It employe 1ocal people.

to liaven ‘18 set

c. There is a local telegraph office, the Western Union Tel egraph

Company, put is is & company policy not to give out any jnformation

concerning the company.

ew
es
m
a

pe al | it
174 1 Yi ct

Minnie Walker, Supervisor

1--Excerpt fromthe commercial AP

Minnie Walker, Supervi or 
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The Junior Chamber of Commerce:

(1) 1- The Oktibbeha County Junior Chemberof Commerce was

founded January 1, 1987 by the following members : 3, ¥. Loves:

Hal Fox; J. Toe Steel} Morton Kleban; R, H, Ogden; ¢, F. Crigler;

J. D, Hull; Henry wells; W. P. Sudduth; We Ae Hines; L. L. Mullins;

Tim Pruitt; D. G. Fulton; S. ¥, Slaughter; 8. S. Smith; M. C.

Gideon; We PB Clark and Le. Ww. Brown. While this group of men

dothe sane ‘kind of work as the members of the County Chamber of

Commerce, they are younger men. who haveorganized
themselves in-

to another branch of the work.

Se This is a live bunch of men and, while they are a very

young organization, theyexpect£0 accomplish many things. At

present they are sponsoring ‘Boy Scout Troup No. 27, and are

working on a municipal gymnasium
to be erected in the near future

for 4s benefit of Starkville and County.

Minnie rsii
s 
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Aviation in oktibbeha County.

beha County cen becounted one of the youngest

industries in the county. We have one aviator in Oktibbeha Gounty

who is fast becoming widely known. --Mr, Mason Sumpter camp »

(1) Mr. Cemp Was born November 30, 1902 at Amory, Mississippi.

His father moved to Starkville the 1at ter part of 1905. Mr. Camp

received Gremmar and High School at gtarkvilleand

graduated in Engineering gechool ab Mississippi sta te College. His

father had an early interest in flying and made a trip to Tupelo,

Mississippi about 1909 to witness a flying exhibition by Alfred

Mogart who Was killed in an accident a short while later in New

Orleans.

nphe firs? airplane 1 ever saw," writes Mr. Cemp, "was one

of two which came to Payne Field which was constructed five miles

North of West Point, Miss. Those two plare Sy obd Curtiss J M4D

treining planes, Were invited to fly to Starkville, I believe,

guring 1917. They 1anded inside the old fair ground and race

track and came dangerously close to a large crowd which hed @gather-

ed and had been waiting nearly all morning for them. Later, I

made several visits with my family to Payne Field in our old Model

wpe Ford. Many piddts were hastily given training at Payne Field

during the World war, On one of these visits to payne Field, T

Minnie Walker, Supervisor
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sew one hundred planes in the air at the same time in one huge

~~ miles each way to Payne Field from Starkville. Daring the

- War period of training at Payne Field the Government re ining

- planes became a common sight over gtarkville. As an auxiliary

field the se plane s used the Reynolds pasture on the old Lous-

ville ond; this £ield bec oming known as Grasshopper Field".

: the war end the closing of Payne Field, several

flyerswho had bought surplus or obsolete army planes

is dame to Starkville on "barn Storming" trips, giving pas sanger

rides wwhich in the beginning cost the passenger ten dollars

for 8 very‘short ride. It was in one of these planes at the

 "Grass-HopperField"
that I had my first ride with a pilot

name d Fred C.Fishback. These early commercial flyers or "barn-

shores’ were followedat intervals later by flyers using

and’.better type planes A few of these would stay around

Starkville for a considerable lengthoftime with theirplanes

staked out 1nd pasture. The last field in which these itinerant

flyers landed wes known as the Nichols Field which is at the city

limits just beyond the old race-pack."

Mr. Camp further states," Upon my graduation from Miss. A&M

or Miss. State College, I went to work for the Western Electric

Minnie Walker, Supervisor i 
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Company in Atlanta, Georgia. Although interested in fly-

ing, I° had up to nfsime,received no training. The now large

Candler Airport was‘then only a deserted race-track on which was

staked.one. ‘plane owned by Becler Blevins. I rode

as passenger in this-‘plane with Blevins who flew for many years

andwas"Killed in nis automobile between the airport and town,

"In,1925,Ee)‘transferredto Jacksonville, ‘Florida, and it was

fromthere Lhe I went to St. Louis in the early part of 1926,

andtook flight training atLambert Field under the directionof

Charles A. Lindbergh.Lindbergh wasa capable but ligtle known

air mail pilotand ohief flight instructor for the Robertson

Alreraft Corporation. Upon completion of my primary flight course,

which was not thenregulated by the Government, I returned to

Jacksonville,|Florida and aid a little flying at old Paxon Field

there. My next move was to Pensacola, Florida where I had the

advantage of learningmich at theNavalfraining Station, It was

in Pensacola that1 boughtand owndd my first plane,

nin 1932, I flew to Starkville, to start commercial flying

and erected a small shed type hangar at the old Nichols field,

Aof Starkville had becope interested in having an air-

0rt in an attempt to buy and condition the old Nichols Field

in 1931, While I was flying from the Nichold. Field, my father

Minnie Walker, Supervisor
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and I aroused the interest of Mr, Mitchell Robinson at State

College. Mr, Robinson conceived the idea of an aviation depart-

ment at Miss, State College and through his efforts it was es-

tablished.

"Tn 1933 the City of Starkville secured a GWA project foran

airport and leased the Scales estate property two miles SW of

Starkville business district. Approximately 93 acres were put in-

to condition and a hangar was sonstiucted. The aviation courses

at the college proved to be attractive and the new department

nade a oreditable showing the first year, with Kenneth Withington

as acting head and myself as instructor.

"In 1935, the city pmrchased outright ‘the Scales property

and later secured more Government aid in improving the field,

lately, the city has purchased more than thirty additional acres

adjoining the field and is now engaged in a project under the

WPAwhich among other things, includes lighting the field, It is

now in constant use for lécal flight training and also by trans

sient planes," |

Mr, Camp, has, himself, created mich interest in flying,

This commnity has profited much by his interes t as it is now

possible for them to reach points to New Orleans, la., Blorida,

Georgia and to many other states at a very reasonable fare,

Minnie Walker, Supervisor 
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When the white man first veges to settle among the Choe~

taw Indians that bocupled the territory now making up Oktibbeha

County, there were nothing but Indian trails that connected the

many small villages occupied by these people. As a means of self

preservation these Indians had early began to live& communal

life. These trails were ‘used for war hunting, or fishing purposes

as well as a form of inter trade or exchange among the villages.

These commnities of Indiens. were located on the Noxubee in best

five, around the present site of Starkville, in the vacinityof 01:

which later became & mission, at ‘Hebron. whish also became

a mission, and at white 's town.The first white settlers were misse

ionaries sent out by the Northern Presbyterian Church. These came

first from a mission in Georgia known as Brainard and were headed

by the Reve8yrus Kingsbury. Due to the lack of Toads,

bury and his bandof fellow workers, made ther wey to the

river and came down that‘stream on a flat boat with all

their equipment, to Muscle Shoals. Fromthere they made thelr way

by means of allethe Chickasaw country to. a place for a mission

onthe Yalobushe®4 ‘iver which they called Elliot. After

{ng a mission, De Kingsbury, in 1820, pode on horse back to the

PigeonRoost and secured the services of David Folsom, & half

Peel
I-aDEaaaa

(1) History of the Choctew Indians-- Cushman,

R.C.Morris, Historian
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breed, who lived there on a main: trail, to sccompany him and

aid in selectinganother location for 'a mission. These two men

rode on horse back, over bridle paths, to the Tombigbee river

where Maj. John Pitchlyn, a Government agent lived. Pitehlyn

was & white man who had settled among the Choctaws, had married

an Indianwoman and had been adopted by them.He joined Kingse

bury and Polson and after riding a few days over these trails

finally located a site at what later became old Mayhew, now in

the north eastern section of the county. This too, was soon bulls

up isto a prosperous missionand after a few years misse

ionwas located by David Cushman at the site later known as

Hebron, a short distance of the préaent site of Starkville; and

still later another mission was located at a large community on

the Noxubiecand was administered vy Dr. Byington, and still later

a mission was located at French Camp. All theese were on main

trails which were in constant use by the Indians from am early

period as they were well used when the whites came into their

midst, even large fields were in cultivation along their routes

Bene It would be an interesting study in=-

R.C.Morris, Historian 
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deed Lo allow us TO restore these routes in detailed) Judge

Carroll in his Historical Sketches loce tes these trails in 8

camerel way. A trail ran in a north-west anc sou tli-eastl direction

across the county from the community én the Noxubee TO a@ large

community in the vaecinity of Lyon's bluil anu Linterville, now

in Clay County but once a part of Oktibbehas (2) Another trail

ran from Athens in Monroe GCountv in a south=west direction near

the community which later became ilebron to the settlement at

Clinton, Kiss. it alsoyan thie community known as

two routes passed through or near the section

which laterbecame Starkvilles Another route led from kayhew

in a sou ti=east dirédction east of the site of Starkville to the

Noxubee settlements were numerous other or trails

leading to the various of the Choctaw nation whieh

wea the largest in the state, one of the most important trails

led from hayhew Mission west to Mission on the Yalobushae

Soon these tralls became trade routes as the French and Spane

ish on the Gulf and the pngllsai oa the Atlantic(oust vegan to

enter with their wares to exchange with toe Indians lor thelr

(1) Historie Skatches of Oktibbeha County=--=(arroll

(2) Original Survey, Field Notes

i
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pelts, skins of other animals and other valuables to be found

oan oa hen PA ri Thm mip 0. 1 a: 3

among these peoples The I'renci ana spanish either came to the Tome

bigbee river or tine Misslssippl river until they came into tine

vacinlity of this section snd from there Ln s to
hd. took vile ga ths wl ‘the

go ttlements. Of course we must ek of these routes as ale
Re

Vo a (3 «Ve { 3 wr
"

ree :

vogether fixed and certainly not much worked. They wele simply

+3 6 Cs 6 a mwathg 2 yr ’ ’

blazed yridle naths, going around & swamp rather then making a caus=

way, Crossing creeks by fall n logs or LY rough rafts made on the

8 7
tT 7 i - 1m "

ipot, or by swimming OI fording a river ratler than ferrying or

‘bridging Ene, At this time many small rivers and creeks of the

county were great hinderances to free travel for before the time

our forests were felled, the streams were lar er and contimied to

flow the year round, Thus the woods were fllled with competing mer-

chantsi854 tells us that the traders came in groups of fifteen

or twenty with large numbers of pack horses which traveled these

routes single flle and were urged on with whip and whoop at a lively

pace. Lt soon became evident to the that these trails

would not te adequate for all transportation between thelr settle=

ments and ®with the outside world. Civilization and religion ton,

mads greater demands than these wild routes even were capable of

arnliagrnn————————————— i.

(1)(!! Adefr's AmericanIndien

(2) Rartram's Travels

LTener.

zt
:

(3) Bistorlic Sketches =-=- Carroll

Historlan 
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accommodating. Furniture, leads of brick, machinery, etc were tO

be trensported to these hack-woods ¥1ssions. As soon 68 possible

therefore, they opened two along old tratlsiito the east in

order to reach Plymouth which was 2 bat lending on the Tombi ghee

River, This geve them an opening with the outslde world, As stated

ahove, in thls way they could secure many of the necessities of

civilization urknown to the Indian, whom they were to civilize

and christisndze, such as tools for cultivating crops, salt, coffee,

sates household furniture etce Next thev cut a read along the

old trail leading from Athens in Monroe Cpunty to Clinton. It was

known as the White and Ragsdale Rcad in verious sections of the

county. This read passed west of the siteofOsborn, by the Mission

at Hebron and on té the comunity 8at or near old Thitefisld and

"Ygter on to the French Camp where1 tntereectes sn 01d trail

which the Natchez Treod Fighwey, cut by the fovernmend, An-

other road was cut from Nahe rurning 8 littlevast of south, pass~

ing east of Starkville on to the settlement on the Noxubee both at

Agency and the Mission in the south-eastern saction of the countye

Still another road was aut along the trall from Mayhew

to Elliott on the Yelobusha River. This ‘connected two {important

Missions. Thus at this early date, Vayhew became the gateway into

this section of the Choctaws and

Ta
ww

G
D

ED

R.C.Morris, Historlan-
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soon the white man began to take advantage of it. So the first

real roads, over which a wagon may have been transported, vas

puilt by the missignaries assisted by thelr friends among the

Indians end their students. This was the first experience of the

Indian in felling trees with steel axes in place of the old stone

axe and fire, No doubt roads would Dave been cut by the British

had they not been molested by the revolt of the northern

colonies, sertainly 1ittle or nothing could be attempted after

the RevolutionWis.in the way of trade, mail or road making, but

many loyalists however, rather than fight the mother country,

came over these trails into this settlement and continued to

come a8 these roads were built by the missionaries.

Carroll lists Wm. B. Cushman, brother of the missionary; Dr.

Arsunah Bardwell, brotherofa missionary; Gabriel Lincicum;

Eldred Edmuns; William Tate; Dorsey A. Outlaw, Soon after the

treaty was signed many others came and "squatted" without Govern=

ment authority. Among these were Malcolm Green, David Gilchrist,

Jogn G, Skinner, Nicholas Fitzsimmons, James Bishop, Howell

Peeden, Daniel Gree, Malcolin Gilchrist, Robert A, Lampkin, Wm,

Cabaniss, Thomas Henfrow, Noah Eaves, Carmel Hightowe¥, David

DEDG5 5440GE WH4GN WP A0 G0TE0wewn GS We eeWWweWEWORJe ae dam le088

R.C.Morris, Historian 
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pivers. md Sag

Reese, A. Vaughn, Charles Debriel, Flljah Hogan, David Ames, (1) The American State Papers=Indian; affairs, Vols I. *

wiNeEC
Wy ol gives this treaty. Article II. The ¥ingos, prineiple men and ware

priors of the Choctew nation of Indlens, do here=by give thelr

free consent, that a convenient and gurable wagon wasBe explored,

marked, and opened end made under the orders and instructions

of the President of the United States, through thelr lands, to

cormence &t the northern extremity of the settlements of Miss-

issippi Territory, and to extend from thence, by suchroute as «|

may be selected and surveyed under the sutborlty of the rrestdent

of the United States, until it shallstrike the lands claimed

by the Chickasaw nation; and the same shall be and contimis for-

ever, a highway for the oltlzens of the United States and the

Choctaw Indians; end the sald Choctaws shall nominate two dise

crete men from their ngtion, who may be employed es assistants,

guides or pilots, during the time of laying out and opening the

sald highway, or so long &s may be deemed expedient, under the

Tuscaloosa and Columbus, known as the Tomblgbee settlements and

as soon as these roads were extended through the Choctaw settle-

ments, they rushed into the vest lands accessible to these roads,

(1) Soon after the Revolution however, the Government be-

came interested in better highways connecting the east with the

great south-west. The Wilderness road from Virginia through the

Cumberland Gap to what became Danville in Kentucky was the first.

This was later extended into Tennessee and into Georgis,, but

the Tombigbee settlement was separated from the world by the

Choctaws from the Mississippi, by the Creeks from Georgia, by the

Cherokees fron Tennessee and by the Spaniards from the Gulf,

Hence the Govermment began at once to formulate treaties with

these Indians providing for a wagon road from Nashville through

the Choctaws by the way of Columbus, crossing this community at

the Indian Agency and Mission on the Noxubee River. This treaty direction of the officer charged with this duty, who shall receive

ismate December, 17, 1801 at Fort Adams, onthe Mississippi a for thats nls treaty wid

a ned by James Wilkinson, Benjemin Hawkins, and Andrew Pickens,
(1) Alabama Historical Society. Volume II, P.J.Hamilton.

{1) American State Fapers, Indian Affairs, Volume I.

R.C.Morris, Historian 
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as commissioners for the Government and by certain Mingges,

principle men, and warriors for the Choctews. This Troma Has

laid out and work begun by the army in the following yeer as

some trouble in dotermining

stated by General Wwikkinson who had

It was first thought
rossing the Tennessee.

the best location for ©

to the frequent {nundations,

best to cross at Bear Creek but due

a

it was determined to cross near Muscle sheels. This rcad was

at

mentioned in the acts of the Legislature of 1829 as ihe gre

name of Robinson's Road. It also mene

mail road, Xxnown “by the

into this county at the

gh-west through Winston,
tioned the military road whieh came

The Robinson's Road ran sou

Leake between yadison and Rankin counties, through Hinds,

’

3

game point.

wag mens

piah, Franklin and Wilkinson, into Louisiana. This road was

tioned in Legislative acts of 1884 end congressional Acts of

(1) Judge Cerreolld {n his Historical Sketches

1889 as stated by

8 military road traverses another

the acts of the Legislature
of Oktibbeha Countye Th

section of the stete according to

A Lu
in a$11ulghtl:

of 1820. (2) After Leaving GoliB

AL) Historleal rr
r

(2) united States survey--Field note
s.

R.C.Morris,Historian
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southewest direction across Winston, Neshoba, Newton, Jasper,

Covington, Lamar, Pearl River into Louislana, to New Orleans.

The benefits derived from these roads to this county can hardly

be over estimated. As mentioned above they brought in a populsae

tion and a civilizetion which soon filled up the old bounds

which finally resulted in the removal of the Choctaws to the

vest of the Mississippi River. At the time of building or re-

pair of this road no provision was made for bridges across the

streams, but paniel Nail vas authorized te bulld the first

bridge across the Noxubee as a toll bridge. Telegraph lines were

soon constructed on this road from Jackson to Columbus on to

Nashville, The writer hes sean the old glass insulators along

the route of this road above Columbus. Congress sppropriated

$6000,00 or $8000,00 for the conatructlen of the roed. Immigrants

and travelers over this road and the early roads of the county

alike were compelled to adapt themselves to the roads. Something

of the character of the roads over which they passed snd the

means by which Immigrants transferred themselves and their belonge

ings to their new homes on the frontier, may be inferred

from the account of the condie-

DDG0 GIDGI EeATNNDSAGISaGEDGNP ESSEGUAAAGHCSAGDGU0GNDGD GN ASSAERAE ST ReAE Ee Be we ee SID URED GUDID GEDGI GUD OUDAWe9

R.C.¥Morris, Historian 
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tions of the maln thoroughfares. Two methods of travel were

possible at thls early date. These were On foot or horseéback.

occasionally rolling hogsheads were used. They were filled with

- household stuff=-bedding ete and drawn by horses or oxen 8s the

case demanded, over long distances. still later the old Conestoge

wagon drawn by two or three teams of horses or oxen, came into

ge and meny passed over this road though the method of moving

was attended by many arfficulties. One ploneef sald long before

he had reached the end of his journey that he ised Jo mhad

never been born.

. The condition of the roads varied in different sections

of the county, at different seasons of the year, at different

times duringthis period of our history, and eertainly with the

degree of prejudice and {pritability of those who traveled over

them. Anyway, after all 1s sald and done, it 1s evident that the

aifficulties encountered by these early travelers can not be

‘imagined by the present generation as we fly over new made paved

roads. Later in the history of the Federal Highway, béth the

Robinson and Military roads, the stage coach made its appearance.

R.C.Morris, Historian
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These were put on by the Kinards of Winston County and made reg=

“ular schedule routes from Jackson to Nashville, crossing the

Tombighee by the Ferry at Plymouth and the lioxubee eitherby toll

bridge or at the ford The introduction of this methodof

travel greatly jnereased the buslness along these highwayse ole

gon's Inn became & regular stopping place for the exchange of the

jaded horses and for the rest of the travelers. By 1831 a little

town was 1aid out just across the road, a store was built and lots

soldsOne of thease old coaches is now on exhibit at State Colleges

Two to four horses were hitched to 1% as the loads were Leavy,

roads bad, and the vehickle itseli poorly gonstructed and poorly

greased. The old coach had a kind of luggage carrier on the back

in which were placed the baggage of the passengers and possibly

the mall. This method of transportation continued to be very pop~

war in this county, 8s & means of passenger and freight traffie

$111 the rail road came in 1875; ars after the Givil War,

_ (1)Contributing to the road making impulse prior to this

date was the removal of the Indians in 1832 resulting in a newly

9npwp TID SUNEDT
D-

(1) mistory of in United States, MeGill,

R.C.Morris, Historian 
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ewakened community interest, which was brought sbout by the

great influx of population In every section of the county and the

cormercial motive which had been strong even in early days. Then,

too, the idea of "internal Improvements" was then belng advanced

by such men 8s Lowndes and Clay in the United States Congreas.

(13 These men argued that our American Commerce Was largely depend-

ent upon the developement of our natural resources, and that the

settlement of the interlor strengkhened the interdependence of

the commercial classes and the farmers. However, what with bad

roads, the delays and cost of long journeys, freight seldom

traveled ferther than e hundred miles from the farm on which 1%

was produced. It is well to note here also, that after the ree

moval of the Indians from thls territory all rceds were taken

over by the state government, resulting in a greater or lees

degree of indifference according to the interest of the Board

ofPolice and the Overseers appointed to maintain the roads or

build new ones. This work really began by the atate in 1229

when the state extended lis authority over the entire extent of

on ted Tu ThwhiAD

(1) United States survey, Field notes.

R.C.Morris, Historian
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the boundary of these Indians even bLefore thelrremoval,

(1) As early as 1831 an acl was passed declaring®that alli

roads and ferries tn counties of the state, which has

Leen leid out and opened by an act of the Assembly of the state,

or by any order of the board oi Road Commissioners of any

county of the state, are hereby declared to be public roads

and ferries". Authorily over these roads were vested in the pro=

vate courts who had authority to appoint Overseers snd fix penal-

ties for failure t6 serve. The idea of improving the rcads of

the county Lv wake them passable throughout the entire year, ex-

tended to building causways in swamps. Overseers mst hold thelr

appointment .for one year but during that time waa exempt from

Jury Sats end malitia service. The nember of personnel of his

working force was determined by the court and later by the Boards

of Policeof the county. Young men from 18 to 50 years were sube

ject to road duty-each had to give at least ten days service or

pay five dollars in lieu of his work. They were expected to

furnish such tools as were necessary and work amimals to do this .

work, Their time were given to filling holes, opening side

ditches gnd repairing

A
ESSSeneAI Sve (9 wsGIGICUDOIDWESOU

{(1)Lawa of the Leglalature -=1837

Historian 
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bridges or culverts. No attempts were made to grade or make the
-

roads impervious to water as a result most of them became ime
(1) Tn spite of all this Oktibbeha County and the elly

:

f Sterl
1 g i

passable during the winter season and time most of the traffis
0 erkville grew rapidly during the decade prior to 1840,

hich
5

stopped elther on this account or due to high water. Faruers got vhich wes our first census since the county was orgenired in

833.

their wagons loaded at Plymouth or Folsom and sent them 1ntoor A858 According to the census of 1840 the total population of the

c t
.

through this countyj It is estimated that severed hundred of3
ounty was 4,276 of whom 2,064 were white; and 2,197 negro slaves

‘with fift

thse passed over the Robbnson Road alone. It often required
een free negroes scattered over the county, The live

La stock

‘days to make the journey. However in spite of delays caused by stock ineluded 1,537 horses and mules; 8,447 cattle; 762 sheep}

10,342 hogs. The farmers produced 158,990 bushels of corn; 1,300

breakdowns, holes, ferries ete; surprising progress was made in
> Sy o

trensporting passengers, home-makers, mail, and merchandise.
peunds of wool; 1,900 pounds of tobacco; 4,582 bales ofcotton,

on hw As + . .

When fall came, horse-teams, ox~-teams and every source of convey=
ch we bing 400 pounds; 2,475 tushels of wheat; and 16,065

bushels of .

ence from all parts of the county slowly and laboriously hauled
els

of

oats. There were seven stores ir thevarioussections

Ls
A : of th

|

their cotton and other farm produce suitable for the market, to oo e county with a commercial capital of $80,000.

$B. continued the Foal system of this county tll the aavent of
 

‘the Tomblgbee for river shipment to Mobile. The new roads, or

,

th

old roads that had been repaired seldom good, were often almost
e sutomiblle. When the railroad came in; 187%, Instead or ime:

%

impassable through the prairies during bad weather. The wheels
proving he mblie roads, it had a temdemcy to cause a Loss of

of their wagons would become & solid mass of prairie mud. The
interest on the part of the oublie, One then could opt to their

dest

merchants of Starkville, too, had to make uae of these summer OT estination In spite of the road and freight ard ma ile could be

t

winter; good weather or bad, to paul their goods from the river rausportec mich more cheaply and rapidly. The old stage coach
f

WPG0 eease SUB
maw

eneRe

ports to Folsom or Mayhew and then to the interior at Starkville.
(1) Historical Sketches,~~Carroll. |

(2) Mississippi Road Commission.

R.C.Morris,

R.C.Morris, Histokdan. 
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and frelzht wagéns cease to make their reqular routes over

these highways and added to the losa of interest.or recent years,

since 1914, renewed interest in the highways have taken on starte

ling proportions, bringing these sharply into competition with

She.railroads as a means of transportation of passengers, mall, |

freight etc. The work was begun by an act of the State Leglalature

enabling the Board of Supervisors to appoint Highwey commission

| with authority to have the roads of their district hard surfeced

at public expense. This district Beat Gno, was theerst to begin

this work in Oktibbeha County. (1) The conm$ssicn consisted of

J.VW.Eckford, and Calvin NeCrelght. The Overseer was dis-

continued in those beats and the Commissbonemployed an sngineer

to make the survy y and then lel out the roads to construction

companied &t public suction. This work had but to begin 111 it

grew 1n demand throughout the county, till today practically every

road of any importance 1s either gravelled or paved by the State

Highway Commission under the $42,000,000.00 nlghway fund furnished

by the Federal Government and the state gas tax. since the Federal

(1) Minutes of the Board of Supervisors--0ktibbeha County, 1514

R.C.Morris, Historian
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Government had entered into the construction ofJd s & State

Highway Conméssion has been selected either by election or appoint-

ment whose duty is to lay out survey, and construct asystem of

paved orgravelad highwgys throughout the entire state withe

~ out reference to local sentiment or politics. This has resulted

iy straightening the maln highways and the construction of the

roads above high water with thé best of culverts and bridges

throughout the states Cur present Highway Commission consists

of Epown Williams, president; Abe Linker; and Hiram Pattersom,

with Ed Kenna as Ghief Engineers it is their business to survey

the proposed highway snd let out contracts for greding, bulldding

bridges, end laying the hard surface. Two of these roads enter

this county. The Federal Highway, No. 82 running across the stabe

Gini£rom Columbus, through Starkville, to Greenville, Missy

The State Highways los. 25 and 12 serving as outlets to the northe

west to WestPoint, Mississippl and through Sturgls to Ackerman,

Mississippi. Highway 82 1s being paved but the other State roads

are only graveled thus far. Most of the side community roads are

Aeeaa
a

aGanO0

(1) Inia

R.C.Morris, Historien 
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now gravelled and are thus passable throughout the ontire year.

These reads follow the old routes the Mission roads. One of

them egtendsfrom dtarkville, north-west to Phebs, Miss;one

south-esst to the section formerly occupied by the Indian Agency

and Noxubee Mission; and the Reed road rumling by the old Hebron

Severalroadsof less importance sre geavelled for school

purposes . Practically all school bus routes &re todaye

This furnishes sure transportation for all school children

through,the entire session of school.

(1) These roads are all supported by special Federal

appropriations, the State gas tax and special levies for roads

bonds and interest in each beat or road district, In these dis-

tricts each supervisor by and with the consent of the entire board,

employ an individual to maintain the roads of his districé at

a certain amonnt per mile, This includes hauling gravel, bullding

bridges, and culverts and running the grading machine at regular

intervals. The gasoline tax sent to the county by the State

Auditor amounts to near $5,000.00 pérmonth. This te divided

fonWR -yona oe en

R.C.Morris, Historian
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among the supervisords districts in proportion to valuation in

that district and is used as above stated,

buring the session of the Legislature of 1871,

- charter was sought by some of themore promineht citizens of

the county to build a railroad from Artesia, through Starkville,

to Grenada to be known as the A.S.G. Rallroad of Miasissippi.

To get this charter they secured a few charter members as they

knew the Leglslature would be unfriendly to any movement set on

foot by white citizens alone. They therefore, secured the names of

Juniper Yeates, 2 member of the Board of Supervisors and some

members of the Legislature as officials as Mose Bardwelly

Randle Nettles, Aron Davis, Robert Larry, NiekEnderson, S.E.

Rives, Fellx Rushing, James T. Chiles, Hamp Turner, John I,

Montgomery, H.C.Muldrow, W.3B.Montgomery, J.P.Curry, W.H.Chiles,

H.C.Powers, John S. Worley, C.A.Sullivan, J.D.Beattle, Mitchell

Moody, L.A.Fort, H.L.Muldrow, M.F.Ames, George He Holland, Irs

MeWilliams, and J.A.COXxe
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1

This Company wes authorized to fgssue stock to the of

two million dollars with shares valued at $100, 00 doch, 1

Before a charter could be issued it had to be | gubmi ted to \

thé voters of the county through which the road would pass,

It was to be a narrow guage road and thus falled to elielt’

the interest of loealor foreign capital, hence the rosd

never materialized due to failure to sell the stock, It was a

great disesppointment to the promoters as this means of trans=

portation was seriously needed by the farmers end merehants

of the interiorof the county.

In 1872 the same group secured a charter for anotherrails

road to be mown as the Wesh Point, Starkville, and Kosciusko

Railroad. The local ineorporatdrs also included some negroes

for the same reason as These were W .B.Montgomery

W.N.Ames, F.H.Duguereron, L.A.Fort, H.3.Muldrow, H.C. Powers,

Robert Larry, Mose Bardwell, and C.A.Sulliven, Tne capital

stock of the company could be secured from the asle’ of

shares at PLY dollars each and could amount to one or two

CE GIOBGP SE ES SIP SEP TR weaSSSGOEGT SURSE GNSEGESE GID GND WE Sue WS SNE SW SE Gab WDGI OND TE GNDTWGW SI a0aoeTRAeSaaaGDTR
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million dollars. Counties throughwhich the road passed

could subscribe tb the capital stock if a majority of the

Electors voted in favor of the bonds, This company was

gratited the power to construct either a single or a double

track or & narrow or broad guage road. At first there was

| great {interest in the venture but capital could not be dues.

terested st this time. (1) Immediately work began tointerest

the Mobile and Ohio Railroad to build a branch line from

Artesia to Starkville, Mississippi. The company proposed to

‘bulld the roadto Starkville if the county and town of

Starkville would issue its bonds to the amount of $150,000,00

for the promotion of the project. This proposition was

bitterly opposed and sntiusiasticalffychampioned by the most

outstanding citizens of the county. On Jamary 6, 1873, a

petition was submitted to the Beard of Police requesting an

election in the county on the above propositién. These bonds

were to be paid in twenty yearly installments bearing interest

ED(565GFGDEh©nneaare

(1) Historical Sketches,--Carroll, Mimites of the Board of

- Police, 1873.

R.C.Morris, Historian. 
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at 77 ner annum, IU was therefore, ordered that an election

should be required according to law on the 18th day of Feb»

ruary, 1873 to enable the qualified of the county to

vote on the proposition of subscribing to ths capital stock of

the rallroad to the amount of £125,000,00 for the county and

825,000.00 for the city of Starkville. The electlon ¥as

the dete Flxed by the Board but was defeated at the polls due se

the opposition of the Southern &nd Western sections of .the countys

The Sponsors were again doonsad to disappointment and it began to

look as though the county would not get an outlet by rail with

the outside world for 1ts passenger and freight other than the

old dirt roads, However, these men pagan all over agein. Speakers

campaigned the entire county assuring the citizens of the west

arn section that the road would be built through the county right

into the community, This enlisted the interest of the weste Cole

H.L.Mildrow celled a massemeeting at the in thé inter-

ect of the programgeflls close friend, James Graves Was making a

] Le at meet=
stpenuous Tight in opposition to the issue. He was at this

+ Luldrow took offense.

ine and certain remarks were made to which kul

R.C.Morris, Historian
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Friends of both parties did little to allay the difficulty

but rather added fuel tothe flames. Both men armed and met

at the corner lmmedlately east of the Court House, as a result

Graves was kille d and Nuldrow wounded. The election was held in

spite of all the bitterness and this time, was carried. The bonds

were floated and later the road was built by H.C.Powers and

Loomis using convicts to build the section from Muldrow to

Starkville. Prior to this time all freight was either hauled to

the Tombigbee River or down to meet the main line of the Mobile

and Chilo Railroad as it was being constructed toward Artesia, seo

when the road ectually reached the city in early 1875, the eity

at once went on a boom. New stores were built ard the population

doubled in a short time. After its completion in 1876 and 1877,

trains were run only two or three times each week.(1l) On other

deys Chiles and Mellory who were running a livery stable, were

graidted the privilege by the roadto run a hand-cer to carry

passehgers and the mail out to Artesia. Four negroes operated

this car and a fare of one dodlar each way was charged, With

THCEiaBNECOOSOMISDAohIDOARieAthSirSASITESRSOSRSRSSaleIAAeBSURtIeeRo,STfhSSALeSEAi

(1) Local reports.

R.C.Norris,Historian 
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the completion of the branch to Starkville the Stage Coach days

were over and the little villages that had grown to considerable

proportions along the Robinson Road in this county began to die

thus 61d Folsom and Agencyare two of the dead towns of Mississippi.

During the year 1883 and following the C.A. & M., now

the Illinois Central Railrosd built its branch from Durant to

Aberdeen, Mississippi.This gave a road through the entire county

from the south-wets to the north-east section and made accessible

a large part of the that had never had railroad facilities

and thus greatly conditions along its line. Several

small towns sprang up as a result, wither as flag stations or

regular stops. These were Muldfow in section 35 was named

after Col. H.L.Muldrow of Starkville who had a farm there and

whose influence, they hoped would be instrumental in developing

a nice village. Several stores were constructed and a post office

granted and Muldrow prospered for a while. Osborn came next in

section 10 and a few stores continved to do business there today

with a post office; Pats grew up as a flag station, It grew up

R.C.Morris, Historlan
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as an honor to Hon. Pat Pearson but has never had a store}

Longview then came rapidly into appreciable sige due to its

saw mills and spleddid school that grew up as the A.H.S. of the

county. It is a reguler station and has a post office; Bradley

and Bugh's statlon come next but are of little consequence ex-

cept es flag stations, Bradley once had a post office. The most

{mportent town to grow up as & resulof the new road 1s Sturgis,

It 1s the last stop in Oktibbeha County. C14 Whitefield soon

began to dlsepreer and by 1886, when the town of Sturgis wes ine

corporated, it wes all transferred to the rallroad-post office

end stores. Sturgles grew very rapidly as aifpustress center for

a large section of the sounty end beceme 2 large cross tle

stationand one Or two large saw mills scon developed a fine

forest of in that section. Todey 1t has a splendid

school and several stores, and furnishes an outlet for a pros=

perous farming community.

Thus the railroads have done much toward the progress

of this county In that 1t has furnished a rapld means of trans=

portation for passengers andfreight. It has in this way

R.C.¥orris, Historian 
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enabled sections of the county to develope its natural re-

sources of forests, soil end animal life that would not have

been accessible in any other mammer. This railroad came when

the dirt road was very uncertain as a means of transportation

due to the lack of bridges, conditions of weather, and nature

of the vehicle itself, In the streets of Starkville it was not

unusual for a team of oxen to stall with one or two bales of

cotton, It was much worse in the rural sections and still worse

in the prairie division of the county and this part of the county

nad to be traversed to reach the river and later the main line

of the Mobile and Ohio Raioroadbefore the Branch was construct-

od eo It was therefore, very gratifying to have notice glven

by the Georgls Pacific (now Southern) or still later the

Columbus and Greenville road . In 1889 a survey was made through

the city of Starkville and the county. Oktibbeha County was

assured that a road would be built through the county 1f a

bond issue for 325,000,00 was flosted to assist in paying for

the right of way. The city at once assured the county that it

would go its limit of $10,000,00 if the county would raise the

ADGPG0 GD ED WHONWD WS GN We G0 WP
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$156,000.00, but the county was Just finishing the payment of

the lobile and Chico Bonds and felt that some crooked business

had been perpetrated on 1t in these bonds, as the county was

assured that the lioblils and Oh#o road would pass through the ee

county which was nop done, so when this was brought before the

county it was defeated by a large mejority. Speakers on both

~ 8ldes campaigned the county. Those opposed assured the people

that the matter of $15,000 would not deter the road from going

through gs this was thé most direct route, but West Point even

subscribed more than the $25,000,400 and the roed went that waye

(1) Judge Carroll assures us that this wasa great economie

mistake as thls rced would have greatly augmented trade in the

sections of the county through it prased. As it ren later

1t out off from this section and the eity of Starkville nuch of

1ts lesttimate trade. One can very easlly see the advantages

derived from the railroads ff a tariff rate 1s examlned. The

0ld Stage Goach that possed over the Robinson Road charged

fares equal to air transportation today and the irelght rades

0

eh
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(1) Historical Sketches, ~=Judge Carroll.

R.C.Morris, Historian 
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were aimilar, Before the rails were placed in this county,

the general cost of transportation was from ¥1le00 to #2400

per one hundred weight for ordinary freight and for cotton it

amounted to five dollars per bale. Another advantage of the

railroad was that of time, It would take from one to two days to

travel forty or f1Ety miles end the cost would be any where irom

ten to twalve dollars besides two meals on the trip and likely

a night in some unsafe inn, These were all closed on the arrival

of the rallroade

Oktibbeha County has also a flying field snd

while 1t is not on any of tho routes of the mein alr lines, it

has numerous private planes in great numbers and will, no

doubt, be included later in some of the important lines. The

{ield 1s also used bu the State College as a traiaing field

under a flying instructor of the Gollege and federal Government.

(1) The present excellent flying field had 1ts orgin about the

close oi the world war, Several Ex-army f¥yers who had bought

obsolete army planes csme to Starkville on " barn storming"

trips, giving passenger rides which cost, at that time, ten

1
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(1) Menuscript by Sumpter Cemp, Instructor in

State College, Mississippi.

R.C .Morris, Historian.  
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dollare per peasenger for & very short ride. The landing place

#as8 known then as the "Crass-Hopper" fleld. These early com=

merelal flyers or "barn stormers" ware followed at intorvals

by flyers using laterand better type of planes. A few of these

revained at this fleld for considerable lelgth of time with

thelr plenes "staked out" In a pasture. later these itinerant

flyers ard the city made plane for a hetbsr fleld at the eity

limits, Just beyond the old race track, which was ther called

the ¥ichols Field. fiere their planes would land end do commers

cial flying. In 1832, lr. Sumpter Camp, = native of Starkville,

after considerable training came to the ¥ichols Fleld, built

the first "hangar" end set up for commerelsl flying. About this

time ¥r. L.B.Camp aroused the interest of the city administra-

tion in lceating and bullding & modern Aly field. Yr. Mitchell

Robinson, Secretary of the College, also interented and

through his efforts a department of aviation was organized at

State Collsge under the direction of the Federal Government,

—a CE TNSGORSME DIN THD SND WEGREGUD ER Qk AWS WE SRG WE WE senGea EY EPGE WES GD WIGUWT UME ISMS EYSI SE OWA VIP WR I BTR SSWUIOE Se SeAeeSeWWGee
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In 1923 the city of Starkville s=cured a C.W.Ae project

for an air port, which was leased irom the Scales property.

Approximately 93 acres was included in the project and as the

aviaticn course became attractive under lr. Camp and Wittington,

the city purchased this property and secured more Government ald

in improving the fleld. The field contains now over 1285 acres

with a modern hangar. Lighting will soon 4 installed. It 1s

now In constant use for local flight training and 81s0 by

transient and commercial planes. In the near future the field

will be meden "feeder" to one of th2 maln alr lines,

such in berest outline is the history of the Trana=-

portation of Cktibbeha County. It has been the purpose cf the

manuscript to show how this has effected the settlement and growth

of the entire county as well as its change of centers of growth.

Put the subject of Indien and white highways has not been thorough-

1y developed, and it offers valuable matter for treatment, To a

large extent as we habe seen, 1t 1s after all cne story. The

origlnal tralls of the Indlens were ‘the paths of the white

R.C.Morris, Historlan
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explorers, from Spafrish discoverers and French coureurs de bois

to the American pionee> like our Sam Dale or Daniel Boone or

Limsicums, and between these extremes, competing British and

French merchants carried thelr wares over the same routes te

reach the native tribes in this country which later hacame the

site of Oktibbeha. The missionaries, as we have shown, in builld-

ing roads, followed these old trails, and later the state and

Federal governments with their more important highways and

military roads kept the same gemeral course. Lven the railroads

that have later been surveyed or bullt pursued them, because

they offered the least resistante and natural obstructions.

Fot till the latest highway construction have we dared to

deviate from the old beaten routes. It was these routes that the

Indian hunter sought his prey and on them the pioneer explorer

shed his blood and thus enriched them with romance while the

toilsome journeys of our imigrant fathers, moving fanilies and

belongings to this clime, in search of happler homes and fortunesp

This all should mske them sacred to remotest generations. ¥hen

R.C.Morris, Historian 
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these successive scenes rise before us, we realize the need of

an inspired pen to tell the full story of the early and

transportation of Oktibbeha County

R.C.Morris, Historian
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(1) Judge T. B. Carpoll begun history pf Oktibbeha County,

died before manuscript was ready for publication.

a

(1)= Informgtion furnished by Mrs. J. D. Hollinshead, Starkville, Miss.
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2. Poets

(1) Rev. W. $ Harrison, philosopher and poet, is the author of a num-

ber of short poems, a book of poetry, and various prose writings. As a

poet, he was reverent, led by a vision sublime, he sang only the most

exalted songs which had for their themes, almost exclusively, patriotic

subjects. A deep student of theology, he lived with heart aflame with

poetic vision which he would not allow his pen to indite until late in life.

If he had allowed the muses to have led him in the most productive period

of his life, he would easily have attained fame.

Rev. Harrison was born in Bedford, Tennessee, July 28, 1834. He

joined the Memphis Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church South in

1855, became a member of the North Mississippi Conference as its organ-

ization, and remained a faithful member of the same until death. Thirty-

six years ofhis life was spent in Starkville, Mississippi. He was a man

of genuine culture, although not a college graduate, and he acquired credit-

able education in the languages, science, and mental and Bersl philosophy.

Rev. Harrison died in Starkville or December 3, 1917

Besides his poems, Rev. Harrison had published a book of verse

entitled "Supremacy of Life ". This book, almost Miltonic in its granduer,

attests the high quality of his poetical genius. It reveals his love of nature

and its secrets; people spoke to his awakened soul; life to him was a poem.

In prose he has written "Sam Williams -- A Tale of the Old South", "The

Article of Religion" a book worthy of study by all theological students,

"Jerusalem Destroyed" and "A Life of Christ¥. The last two were unpublished

at his death. He was best known, however, for his poetry, and ia remembered

  

(I) Information gathered from the StarkvilleNews. Now. 30 1917 
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for his beautiful verse.

At his funeral the choir sang an original unpubl ished hym, "We'll Conquer

There", the first stanza of which follows3.

"Let Grace and Love within us reign,

T4111 sin be dead and passion slain;

In ease or teil, in joy or painj

We'll conquer there."
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(1) Dr. BR. P. Pearson enjoyed a long and successful career as one

of the leading physiclans of Starkville. He was a doctor of the old

school, who on account of his medical skill, courteous manner, and sym-

pathetic disposition, was beloved by all. He devoted hisentire time to

the practice of his profession = and no night was too cold, or too dark

for him to brave the elements in attending calls, no matter how bad the

roads, or how remote the home of the ill or afflicted. No man in this

section was more universally known and honored, and his death was

mourned by all classes. Dr. Pearson lost his sight in his old age, and

the was written while he was blind. A portion of the poem

follows?

THE OLD MILL

"The old mill stands at the brawling brook,

Where the angler often casts his hook,

With merry glee and happy shout,

He landed scores of handsome trout,

When the roaring fan and clattering wheel,

And the rumbling stones turned out the meal ,

When customers thronged the open door

and piled their sacks upon the floor,

Then amid confusion, noise, and din,

The miller filled with toll his bin."

 

1 -- Excerpt taken from the Starkville News

1 
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(1) Frederic Francis Mellen, who wrote verse during his college days,

shortly after, and very occasionally since, has had published several in-

teresting poems. He was born August 21, 1911 at State College, the son

of Professor Frederic Davis Mellen and Frances Rice Mellen. Mr. Mellen

was graduated from the School of Science of Mississippi State College in

1934. His major studies were in the field of the natural sciences. At

present (1937) he is an assistant geologic aide with the Tennessee Valley

Authority.

Aside from the technical articles dealing with his science, ur, Mellen:

has had published in magazines and anthologies of poetry quite a few poems.

The following poemn, published in the Novenber, 1936 issue of "Rocks and

Minerals" bMagazine, is quoted with the permission of Mp, Peter Zodac, editor,

the copy-right owner $

BENTONITE

Such tireless water of a restless earth!

Though seeking never for repose itself,

1t spends all time, unceasing, finding berth

For things each continental shelf.

A Fol along a southern shore

And landscape dim, and water not 80 clear,

Though still, construethat some few days before

Great rumblings blew into primeval ear,

And dark clouds drifted from the southwest sea

Where angry islands basked there sniorneath

The sun, and singly sent each wind-drawn wreath
;

To settle in the waves right quietly

(1) Miss Nannie Rice, Starkville, Missis ippi - Cogference.
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Then washed away the hills and higher lands

To cover deep the dust, and shells and sand;

So restless earth threw up her breast again,

And men came down to nourish on the plain.

 

(1)
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(1) Mrs. Julia R. Long has had published several poems 6f a religious

nature. The following poem was published in the 1936 edition of thé Paebar

Anthology of Verse, issued by the Pasbar Publishing Company of New York

City, this being the seventh annual series of thie Anthology. Mrs. Long's

poem was copied from the Nashville Christian Advocate, with the author's

permission.

SONGS THAT ECHO IN THE HEART

By

Julia Ellis Long

There are fine solos and anthems which the choir sings in our church, But

ay hifalutin' music does not thrill me very much;

Though it is the finest singing' and portrays the highest art,

Only the simple gospel music finds an echo in the heart.

"Songs like "Near the Cross", and"Rock of Ages, Cleft for Me",

"Let the Lower Lights be Burning", for poor sinners out at sea,

and the congregation singin', with a voice for every part --

That's the kind of gospel music finds an echo in the heart.

"In a real old-time revival, like I knew when but a boy,

Many a mother's heart was lifted with a deep, religious joy:

But 'twas no new-fangled singin' in that service had a part --

"Twas the simple gospel music found an echo in the heart.

 

l « «= Mrs. Julia Ellis Long, Starkville, Miss -- Conference
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"When our choir and congregation, in sincere, repentant mood,

Sing with all their hearts together, "Savior, Wash Me in the Blood",

Then a flood of real emotion makes the tears of feelin! start,

For the simple, gospel music finds an echo in my heart."

The above shows the character of the poems written by Mrs. Long.

She was born in Starkville, one of six children born to Rev. and Mrs. J.A.

Ellis. Growing up in this quiet, cultured home, the child early felt a

- desire to write, and made up her mind that when she grew up she would be

"a missionary and write novels for a living." She was educated in the

public schools of Starkville, later attending a girls gehool in Ashville,

North Carolina. In 1905 Julia Ellis was married to B.E. Self, and

and one-half years after his death. which occurred in 1914, she was mar-

ried to J. R. Long of Oktibbeha County. Of her self she says, "My love

of books is only slightly diminished, and my scribbling propensities are

still going pretty strong".

Among the published to date are: "Our New Church", published in the

Cumberland Presbyterian in 1902; "The Miracle", published in the World

Outlook; "Songs that echo in the Heart", Nashville Christian Advocate and

Paebar Anthology of Verse; "My Little Knight, Weekly CommercialAppeal;

Miracle of Spring", Starkville News, and selected for Paebar Anthology

for publication in their 1937 series; and "My CWILA and Jesue", to be

published in an early number of the World Outlook.
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(1) Br. John Henry Wellborn is the

poetry, most of whic

He was born May 18, 1863 at Monticello, Mississippi.

William Wellborn and Elizabeth Fox Wellborn.He was in the public

schools and graduated from Missiesippli A _ M College. After teaching

school for several years, ne was owner and editor of the"East Mississippi

Times" newspaper for two years. Mr. Wellborn was elected County Surveyor

and was also elected to the House of Re ve in 1907. He was

married in 1889 to Lucy M. Colcough, and they have reared a family of

four children.

Following is a poem by Mr. Welllborn:

RESURRECTION GLORY

Swelling buds, the full blown flower,

Born of corruption--nature's strife,

Resurrection from winter's night,

Andpartakes of glorified life.

Painted glory, with perfume sweet,

Beauty arrayed = heavenly gem

Resurrection from earth beneath,

God's glory on a flowering stem.

Page # 10
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Glory in bloom, emblem of love,

The tomb is but a sacred trust,

Resurrection in glory bright,

The dead in Christ shall rise from dust.

Man, the image of his Maker,

Far above the bud and flower,

Made for resurrection glory,

Saved by omnipotent power.

Resurrection from things mortal,

Precious hope of the saints-true goal,

Joys of a blissful hereafter,

The beautiful home of the soul.

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
  

-

1-- Interview with Mt. J. H. Wellborn, Starkville, Miss.
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Williem Walker, an early settler in Oktibbeha County, is a decendant
of ancestors who lived in North Carolina prior to the Revolutionary

War. Hie father, Daniel Walker, was born in Nash County, December 15,

1776.

William Walker came down from North Carolina to Tennessee and finally

settled in Oktibbeha County, Mississippi in 1830. He was probably mong

the first school teachers in Oktibbeha County and taught school in the
southern portion of the county. In his school teaching, he used a book

on mathematics which had ben started and partially written by his uncle

in 161, and which had been completed by himself in 1827. The book is a

large volume, written in long hand and the writing appears to have been

done with a goose-quill, The drawings are skillfully handled and well

executed. It is g comprehensive trearment including extensive subject

matter. in Arithmetic, Geometry, Trigonometry snl As g relic,

the old hook is still in the possession of the Walker family, and is in

a fairly good state of preservation,

William Walker received his education in North Carolina and studied es-

peciallyland surveying and mathematics. In 1827, one hundred and ten

yeaBs ago, he was issued the following certificate:

"Ihave examined William Walker in the different branches of reading,

writing, arithmetic, and English grammar, and consider him capable of

 

 

(1) Information furnished by Dr. B.A. Walker, Starkville, Mississippi
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of undertaking the tuition of these classes and such, as wish to

acquire a thorough knowledge of the different branches, within the

limits of his professional knowledge.

William Casey

Nash County, March 20, 1829."
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(1) Rev. H. G. Pearson, Presbyterian minister and evangelist, is the

author of two books of a religious nature. He was a man possessing

Feat gpiritual force, and left a powerful impression in the hearts

and alnds of many.

Robert Gamaliel, the eldest son of Hilary Peam®son and Temperance Wal-

ker, was born Jane 9 1847 in Oktibbeha County. His father was a farmer,

and Robert spent the early years of his life in the country, living a

free, simple, joyous 1ife. His early education was received in schools

in his own neighborhood, but after a few years he was sent to Aberdeen,

was
Mississippi, where he/offered a more advanced course of study. Later

Cooper Institute, near Meridian, was the scene of his

studies, and after completing the course there, he went to the Theo-

logical Seminary at Lebanon, Tennessee, from which he graduated in 1876.

His first pastorate oa at Tupelo, Mississippi. He married Miss Mary

Brown of Oxford, Mississippi. Later pastorates were at Columbia, Tenn.,

and the First Cumberland timxek Presbyterian Church in Tashville, Tenn.

A year later, however, he received a strong call to do evangalistic work,

and set out upon his mission. Everywhere he preached to large and en-

thusiastic audiences, and many are the testimonials written as to his

spiritual force.

 

(1) Mrs. Mary Pearson, Starkville, Miss. Conference.
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At St. Joseph, Missouri the local business men had secured a theatre

for Fev. Pearson's evening service and tendered its use. His date at

the theatre was sandwiched in between John L. Sullivan the prize |

on Saturday night, and Bob Ingersoll on the following night,

>~~

but the power of his message drew a larger crowd than either of the

other attractions.

During the latter part of his life, Rev. Pearson served as teacher

of the English Bible at the Montreat conference, and as teacher of the

of the English Bible in the Columbia Theological Seminary. He taught

up until the end of his life, and after an illness of only twelve days,

passed away quietly in his sleep.

Rev. Pearson's two books are bothpublished by the Richmond Press of

Richmond, Virginia. The title of one book is "Truth Applied, oF Bible

Readings". The other is a book of Sermons, the most well-known being!

"What then will you do with Jesus, Who is called the Christ?" These

books are highly valued by ministers and Bible Students.
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Miscallaneous.

(1) Rev. Robert Gilderoy Porter in the author of many little short

stories for children which manifest his joyous spirit. These stories,

filled with wit and humor, yet often pointing a moral, were publighed

in various church papers, among which was the "National Christian Ad-

vocate". Rev. Porter was paid as high as $ifty dollars apiece fob

these entertaining little stories. They dealt with amusing incidents

of his boyhood days, his experiences as a young preacher, his family

life, and the playful pranksof his Later thay were published

in two volumes.

Robert Gilderoy Porter was born in Marion County, Alabama, on February

15, 1839. His parents, William B. and Hester Steele Porter, moved with

their young son when he was two years old to Pontotoc County, Mississippi,

now Lee County. J

From early childhood Robert was 8 studious boy, fond of books and read-

ing, but he had very little formal education. Left to his own devices, he

made rgpid progress along the lines that fie liked. He developed into a

fine latin scholar, and by the time he was grown he had read the New

Testament through in Greek and Hebrew. Upon reaching maturity, he received

a call to preach the gospel, and was laber ordained as a Methodist minister.

All his life he was fond of a joke, and was always bubbling over with the

joy of life.

 

(1) Mrs. Helen Woodward, Starkville, Miss. - Conference
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1n 1860 he married Helen Jane Walton, who was born near Aberdeen

Mississippi. The two reared a large family of children, one of whom

Mrs. Helen Porter Woodward, now lives in Starkville. Rev. Porter

was twice thePrésiding Elder of the Columbus district.

In 1908 he was approachingthe fiftieth year of his service in the

North Mississippi Conference and was preparing, in accordance with

the custom of the conference, to deliver his centennial sermon, when

ap
he was stricken with acute appendicitis and died in a Memphis Hospital.

"His centennial sermon was preached at the funeral services.

Pev. Porter's short stories were published in two volumes, both of

whichwere published in Macon Georgia. The first volume bears the

name of "Gilderoy's Stories for Boys" and the second is named "0dd Hours"

The style of both books is engaging and simple and the stories are the

sort that appeal to both children and grown-ups.
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(1)Dr. Buz M. Walker, Oktibbeha County boy, spent his boyhood days

on the tits, where he was born the son of William Walker and Mary E.

Hines Walker. His ancestors had lived in North Carolina prior to the

onery War. While a little boy he was teught at home by his

mother, Mary E. (Hines) Walker, and obtained his early education in

the face of difficulties by attending the poor county schools during

the dark days of carpet-bag: rule and reconstruction in Mississippi .

He was next in the public and Starkville Male Academy for four

years, where his mathematical traits of mind TA, to show itself. He

entered the Mississippi Agricultural and Mechanical College at the oOpen=-

ing of its session in 1380, always led his class in mathematics, and

was graduated with honors in the first graduating class in 1883, receiving

the degree of Bachelor of As a college student he was one of the

oars of the Young Men's Christian Association and was its first

president.

He was ober of the Dialectic Literary Society and always took an

active part in its proceedings. In the military organization he was a

good officer and a firm disciplinarian and served as Senior Captain in

charge of the student battalion for a year and a half until the time of

his graduation. Immediately after graduation, he was employed in the

college as instructor.
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He spent the summerof 1885, '86, and '87 studying mathematics at the

University of Virginia under Protassor William M. Thornton. The degree

of Master of 3cience was conferred on him by his Alma Mater in 1886.

Taking advantage of his leave of absence, granted by the board of

trustees, he spent fifteen months in Goettingen and Berlin, Germany,

studying mathematics under the @erman However, Professor Walker

was not satisfied with his education and in 1895 obtained a second leave

of absence from the college and went to the University of Chicago, and

spent fifteen months studying mathematical astronomy. He continued his

work and each summer from1897 to 1906 found him taking special courses

of lecturers in higher mathematics at this university. He made a critical

review and careful sxaningtion of the iterator treating of the singular-

ities of algebraic curves and undertook the difficult task of solving the

selebrated mathematical problem, "On the resolution of higher singularities

of algebraic curves into ordinary modes. “is laborious efforts were crowned

with success and his solution being en entirely new proof of this celebrated

theorem was accepted by the University of Chicago as a dessertation sub-

mitted to the faculties of the gr.duate schools of art, literature, and

science in candidacy for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy.

 

  

1 - Information taken from "Mississippi, the Heart of the South".

vol . 111

Ibid. 
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The degree was conferred on him at the August convention in 1906. The

golution of this celebrated probelem by Dr. Walker won for him a prom-

inent and permanent place among the few great mathematical minds recorded

in the chronology of mathematics, that the world had produced since the

time of Descartes in 1596, and make him a credit to the college and an

honor to the state and the entire south.

Dr. Walker keeps in close touch with modern thought in Science and ed-

ucation. He is a member of the American Mathematical Society, of ‘the

Mathematical Association of America, life member of the Deusche Mathe-

matikes Vereinigung in Germany and a member of the Circolo Mathematico di

palermo in Italy.

His biographical sketch appears in American Men of Science, Who! Who in

Government, Who's Who in America, Leaders in Education, Who's Who in

American Education, The Institute of American Genealogy.

Life history in Mississippi the Heart of the South, Vol. 3

Name appears among worlds Mathematicians of the past 300 years/

Paper on "Higher Singularities of Algebraic Curves was read before Inter-

national Congress if Mathematicians Oslo, Norway, July 1936.
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(1) James Freeman Sellers is the author of two technical books on chem-

istry as well as several articles along the same line. He has had pub-

lished an Elementart| Treatise on Qualitative Chemical Analysis and a

Treatise of analytical Chemistry. He has also had many contributions to

American Chgnics! Journals,to Science and tO Journals of Education.

Dr Sailers was born in Starkville onJune 1, 1862, son of Rev. Thomas

George ~Sellers and Mary (Crenshaw) Sellers. He obtained his early edu~-

cation in the school of Starkville and then attended the University of

Mississippi where he graduated in 1885 with the dsgres of Bachelor of

Arts and in 1£90 received the degree of Master of Arts. The de-

gree of LL.D was confereed on him in 1917 by Mississippi lego, Clinton,

Mississippi. He was an educator of renown, beginning his career as In-

structor at Mississippi A & M College during the years of 1882and 1883.

He served as Professir if Chemistry at Mississippi College and at Mercer

University, later being elevated to Acting-President anf Pean od the latter

College. He served as Dean of Arts and Science at Oglethorpe University,

Atlanta, Georgia, from 1919 until the time of his death in 1936, and was

held in high esteem bu the faculty and students of the University, leaving

a splendid record to his credit.

During the World War, he was educational secretary in Great Britain

 

1 - Information furnished by Dr. B.M. Walker, Starkville, Miss.
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1918, and Professor of Chemistry in the United States Army Educational

Corps, American Forces, at the University, Beaune, France, in 1919.Cc

He was a Fellow in the American Association for the Advancement of

Science, President of the Association of Georgia College, and a mem-

ber of the National Educational Association and American Chemical

Society.

On December 20, 1888, he was married to Miss Dora Fort, Grand Bay,

Alabama, and to them were born several children.

Dr. Sellers died in Atlanta in 1936
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Oktibbeha County has always been a music center, and parents have

always manifested an eagerness to have their children study music of

some sort. From the beginning od Mr. Seller's Institute, one of the

first schools in the county, Mrs. M.T.S. Sullivan taught masic in

1876. Even in those early days interest in this cultural side of life

was evident by the large class in Music. In fact, there were so many

students that it was necessary to have another teacher, and Miss Genie

Wallace assisted Mrs. Sullivan.

In the following years schools of music were established and taught by

Mrs. W.E, Saunders and Mrs. Tate.

A private school of music was opened in the home of the Duquercron's by

Mi ss Jennie Barker, who turned it over to Miss Dell Ervin when she married,

In 1868 the first girls of music in the county was taught uy Mrs. MoMillian,

assisted by Miss Bardwell, a sister of ip, Cecil Bardwell. The

school was located in the basement of the Presbyterian Church. Miss Mattie

taught calisthenics as well as music, and many little girls began their

musical education under her able tutelage.

Grossie Ames (Mrs. Grossie Saunders) attended this school at the age of

four years, because sister (Mary Ames) went at t age of six years andGrossie cried to go, went and kept up with the years.

Graduated in same class, a fine musician, and sings well.

Mr. Horatio Cushman one of the first music teachers, 1843
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of popular music. He was born in Starkville on Jume 7, 1907. A, the age of In 1934 Mr. Reynolds with several other organized a co-operative band

Hayden Hamilton Reynolds is an Oktibbeha boy who has gone far in the field

five he mas saved from droening in a well by a negress, Georgia Caldwell, and opensd at a night club in Memphis. The band was known as the

who pulled him out after he had gone under twice. When he was nine years and as Mr. Reynolds was the leader, his name was
nColonial Orchestral,

0ld,Hayden began the study of the piano, and later took up the study of the They played successfully together for two
changed to Sumy Southe.

organ. He was assistant organist of the First Presbyterian Church of Stark- ughout the nation and broadcasted over the Columbia Broad-

years thro

ville for a year and gave several organ concerts. At the age of sixteen he casting systen from Savannah Gas At present Mr. Raynolds is a member

was graduated from the Starkville High School, and the following fall he of "Little Joe Hart's Orchestra" where they are playing a record break-

enrolled in Southwestern University at Memphis going for two years. h this band he is pianist and
ing engagement in Denver Colorado. Wit

Deciding to follow mucis professionally, he studied organ under Donald Baker besides doing quite a bit of the vocal work.
arranger of music,

of New York, and was organist at the Temple Baptist Church in Memphis,which Most of these
Mr. Reynolds has written thirty compositions to date.

had at this time the large:t church organ in the city. In 1928 he signed a year's songs were
come under the head of "popular music". In 1634 two of his

contract with an or hestra known as the"Tennessee Collegians® and toured for a are "I'm only
published in the "Magazine of Popular yusic." Their titles 

year the principal cities of the United States and Canada. During the year Taman After All" and "Nothing Ever Happens To Me". He intends to

177 :
|

1929, '30 and '31 Hayden Reynilds played with several different orchestras, publish others ghor tly.

and it was at this time that he became interested in xx writing popular music

and also in orchestrating music for different bands.

He has done quite a bit of Radio broadcasting, at one time serving as staff
 

  

artist on station W.M.C. Memphis. He has also broadcasted over the Mutual

Ne twork, eminating through W.L.W. in Cincinnati.

 

1 = Information furnished by Mr. Hayden H. Raynolds, Denver, Colorado. 
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(1) Mrs. Philip Goodman, musician and music lover, is a native of

Germany. Born on the city of Mannheim, she came to Oktibbeha County

at the age of 28 years. As a child she studied piano, taking a lesson

every day. It was a family, and she and her brothers and sisters

often played and sang together. Mrs. Goodman has an alto voice, her sister

was a soprano, one of her brothers a tenor, and the other a bass. Being

a perfect quartet, they were always in demand, and sang in many concerts.

They were also members of a music club which has one thousand

In Mannheim, a city of 250,000 when Mrs. Goodman left, Grand

opera was held twice a week und "small opera" once a week. Mrs. Goodman

never missed a performance. She also sang in the choir and was given a

beautiful bracelet by the members when she same to America.

Although she had not planned to make America her home, and was only

visiting her brother: in Columbus, Mississippi, Mrs. Goodman met her hus-

band here, settled in Starkville, and reared a large family. She still

loves her music and still plays her piano with a sweet touch. It is the

classical composer and operatic airs that she loves - she abhors jazz. Her

plano 1s always open, the music spread out, and a day never goes by that

she does not sit down and play something from Mendekshonn, Chopin, or

Beethoven.

15BAASNUe

1 = Mrs. Philip Goodman, Starkville, Miss. Conference.
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(1) Yrs. Martha Henry,who was born in 1837, old-time resident of the Self-

Creek Community, played her violin up until several years of her death at

the age of Ninety-three.

Fer parents, who were living in Alabama, moved to Nauvoo, Ill., after becoming

converts to Mormonism. Finding so much rivalry among the different factions,

they became disgusted, and embarked fro home on a steamboat that piled the

Mississippi. One of the passengers, a pleasent gentlemanwho called himself

a phrenologist, made the acquaintance of the family, seeming especially delighted

with Mrs. Henry, then a little girl of eight years, He examined the child's

head and declared that she had a musical talent. =

At Saint Louis the father bought for his young daughter a $12.00 violin. In

five days she had mastered the notes and in less than three weeks she per-

formed easily any selection called for. She was naturally gifted.

Within three years of her death she would often get out her "fiddle" and play

for her own enjoyment. She was always in great demand for quilting parties,

dances, etc. Mrs. Henry's children, Mr. Isham and Miss Queenie, still have in

their possession their mother's violin, which will still play. Mrs. Henry

died at her home in Self-Creek in 1930.

l - Miss Queenie Henry, Self-Creek Sommunity - Conference
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(1) Blanche White Walker, outstanding musician, has composed many com-

positions for the piano. She was also fond of taking certain Lyrics or

verses and setting them to masic. Among her musical numbers are "The

Smile in the Blue Crepe Bonnet", "Little Son", "lullaby", which was

awarded first prize in a state-wide contest, "N. R. A. Parade", which

-was played by the United States Marine Band in a radio broadcast.

Among her musical numbers with the words by sir Walter Scott are "Soldiers,

Waked" soprano solo, "Soldier, Rest! " soprano solo "Remember " barytone

golo, "Boat Song" male chorus, "The Pibroch of Rhoderick Dhu" male chorus,

"ave Maria" soprano solo, "To Mary" tenor solo, "The Rose is Fairest tenor

solo, "The Bonney Blue Cap" tenor solo, Wp Tig for the Vicar soldiers

song, "The Kament for Rhoderick Dhu" barytone solo, "The Lay of the Im-

prisoned Huntsman" tenor solo, "The Trap is Set" soprano solo, "All the

Blue Bonnets are Bound for the Border" male chorus.

Mrs. Walker was born November 20, 1869 in Brookhaven, Mississippi, dau-

ghter of Mr. and Mrs. John i. White. She obtained her early education

in the schools of Brookhaven and then attended Whitworth College where she

was graduated with honors in 1889. A talent for music was discovered in her

early childhood and she showed a special aptitude for the piano. Immediately

after graduation from Whitworth College in 1889, she was employed as musci

teacher in the Starkville Female Institute, Starkville, Miss., where she met
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Walker, then Professor of Mathematics, Mississippi A. &M. College to

whom she was married December 23, 1890, and lived on the college campus

for forty years where her husband served as president. She was the mo-

ther of two sons, Buzz M. Walker Jr. and William White Walker .  Mre.

Walker passed away on Sep tember 1%, 1936 mourned by her many friends.

Besides being an accomplished musician, Mrs. Walker is also noted for

her beautiful paintings. She studied Art at the University of Chicago,

and during her several trips abroad she paid especial attention to the

works of the masters. As a result of her interest in art, several of her

lovely paintings adorn the walls of her home.

 

 

(1) Information furnished by Dr. B.M. Walker, Starkville, Miss.
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Mr. Horation Cushman, member of the first pioneer Oktibbeha County family

of Cixshman, organized the first band in the gounty in 1850. No records were

kept of this organization, and most of the members are npw forgotten. Mr.

C. A. played the cornet, in the band and his family still possesses

his instrument, which is in good condition. Mr. Ale Hogan was also a member

and James P. Curry played the drum.

In 1861, just tors the outbreak of the Civil War, the city of Starkville

gave a barbecue dinner to a visiting Militia Company, the "Militant Plow

Boys", a company formed in the wastern part of the county. On this occa-

sion, Cushman's band furnished the cheering music for the gathering.

In 1870 another band was organized in the county, and had for ite leader,

ip, Dick Pearson, who played the cornet in the band. Members of the band

who are known are: Mr. Asberry Lee who played the bass horn, Mr. Will Hop-

kins, Mr. Frank Duquercron, Mr. Jack Billington, Mr. W*H Chiles, and Mr.

J. D. Mallery.

On one occasion the men were on dress parade, wearing their beautiful un-

iforms and riding in a band wagon pulled by well-groomed horses. Because

of the crowds and the excitement, the horses became frightened, and ran

 

1 - Information furnished by Mr. J. A. Glenn and Mr. T. J. Gladney

Starkville, Mississippi
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away down a steep hill. Dick Pearson called. “Jack, Prayi" 1 don't know

what to say," the frightened man shouted back, " Well, pray anyway," the

leader commanded, and Jack Billington responded with "O Lord, make us

thankful for what we are about to receive.
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(1) The rise of the Maroon Band from obscure origin to the

position of the most famous in the South is a dramatic story replete

with struggle and glory. Sinee the founding of Mississippi Agricul-

tural and Mechanical College, the drum and bugle corps has been an

indispensable part of the military units... But the college was es-

- tablished for HEILPou years before this bugle and drum corps

emerged into the status of a band.

In 1904-05, four transfer students from V.M. I., three of them being

H.H. Hill, Hosey. Turner, G.E. Penn, Jr., and the fourth being now

unknown, immediately set about organizing a band around the nucleus af-

forded by the frum and bugle corps. Hosey Turner gained quite a reputa-

tion as a musician when he tucked his beloved trumpet under his arm

and journeyed down to Brookhaven to walk off with first place in the

state-wide musical contest. Hill enjoyed the destinction of being the

first director of the Maroon Band, while Penn ably assisted him.

From this insecure beginning the band became insured when the College

assisted it by employing William W. Routten in 1905 as a combination

Band Director and Instructor in Wood shop. He remained in this position

until 1910, when he was succeeded by H. D. McTier, who left after one

year of service.

The Maroon Band rose to a climax under the stern but effieient direction

 

Anan

l « Information suppliedby Professor Henry E. Wamsley, State College.
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of Carl Leake in the tyring years from 1911 to 1918. During this

period the band made numerous trips, those of greater importance

being with the Meridian Shriners to Niagara Falls, New York City,

and California The sudden and tragic death of Carl Leake in 1919

cost the Maroon Band one of the greatest musicians and most effi-

cient directors that it has ever had.

There followed a series of rather rapid changes in the leadership

of the band. Weatherby directed it from 1918 until 1921. He was guc-

ceeded by the brilliant but rather tempermental and unstable Walter

Kalinowski who left precipitously when the college terminated

his services in the middle of the year. Seilin, a versatile cello

player, finished the year.

At this critical juncture Professor Henry Wamsley, the present di-

rector, assumed the role of leadership; Professor Wamsley, a native of

Illinois, first cane to Mississippi A. & M. in 1916 as a student who

distinguished himself through his marked ability as a cornetist and

oboeist. His career was interrupted whenhe left to serve as assistant

director of an army band during the grim years of the war. He was ably

qualified for this military service by his previous four years of service

in the Navy.

Immediately after the war, Professor Wamsley returned to Starkville

where as a photographer he added prestige to his reputation as an artist

by his splendid pictures. Professor Wamsley did not let his interest
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in music lag. He studied during the summers at the University of I11-

inois. In 1922 Professor Wamsley gave up his professional work in

photography in order to devote his time to the development of the

Maroon Band.

Under his abletutelage the band had earned the title of the "Famous

Sixty ",andthe distinction of being in the foremost rank of collegiate

bands. It is the oldest college band in the South.

The Maroon Band has served the school and the state by playing at foot
ball games all over the South and by taking part in tie state wide

broadcasts, and patriotic programs. In 1926 the Maroon Band accepted the

challenge of the "Million olla Band, the endowed band of the Univer-

sity of Alabama to a competitive marching contest to be held in Meridian,

Mississippi, on the day of the football engagement be tween the two

schools. The Maroon Bans executed its movements so excellently that the

"Million Dollar Band" would not Cone oil on the field of competition.

Thus the Maroon Band brought home a huge cup, to place in the archives

with the other trophies of Mississippi A & M.

The band has papeared at football games since that time in executing

colorful and intricate figures and letters on the field between halves of

the game. During these years trips have been made with the teams to West

Point, New York to the Mississippl State-Army game, to Dallas, Texas,

the T.C. U. - State game, to the campuses of Louisiana State University

 

Ibid
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the University of Alabama, Tulane University, Birmingham, the University

of Mississippi and other cities and schools.

The musical prestige Mississippi A. & M. is the heritage of Mississippi

State. Alumni of the institutions now distinguishing themselves in the

cause of good musiciare distributed over the United States. Sons of the

outstanding alumni are "Slim" Lamer, who is director of g Victor Record-

ing Orchestra. Bonney Pottle is considered as an outstanding bass and

violin player, also, there are several directors of bands through-out the

state that asquired their musical training here, some of them being Jim

Harvey, a director of the Drew High School band in Drew, Missiesippi; W

Skipworth, director of the Kosciusko High School Band in Kosciusko, Migs=-

issippi, and John Caldwell, director of the Holmes County A.H.S. vand and

Professior of Political Science in Goodman, Mississippi.

Another example of the prestige of the Maroon Band is the fine band

library, which Prof. Carle Leake assembled during his lifetime. After his

death, the college purchased the library from Mrs. Leake. Year by year,

additions have been made to thie splendid librarywhich is now one of the

finest college band libraries of the south.
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(1) The Starkville High School Band, organized February 1935 under the

auspices of the Parent-Teacher Association, gave jts first public con-

cert several months later.

Mr. F. E. Randle, Jr. first director of the band, spent much time in

teaching it how to drill. Mr. Perry Dennis, Mississippi State College

student , 1s present coach of the band, and accompanied it on its recent

trip to Jackson for the Field Meet contest. The band is growing and im-

. proving steadily, and has taken part in quite a few parades.

 a
 

 A

1 - Information gathered from the Starkville News.
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(1) About four years ago a small group of students at Mississippi

State Coblege decided to from an orchestra, as there was a keenly

felt need for such an organization upon the campus. During the winter

"months a dance was given almost every week-end by some fraternity or

student organization, and music ofcourse, was necessary. Tom Bell, a

Starkville student with much musical talent, formed the orchestra,

which was at once a success. The members of this orchestra, which is

fifteen pledes with one vocalist, a co-ed, play for a certain amount

of money, and divide it among themselves. Several students are put-

ting themselves through school in this way; Mitt Evans is now leader

of the orchestra, which is called "The Collegians. Ed Howell of Green-

wood arranges some of the numbers and Billy Bristow, another student

and orchestra member, arranges some.

Recently the Collegians went on an extended tour, playing only for

guaranteed jobs. The tour included Greenwood, Yazoo City, Jackson,

Gulfport. This summer they have contracted to play for seven weeks

on the roof garden of one of the best hotels in Gulfport.

 

1 - Charles Dolphus, orchestra member, State-College - Conference 
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(1) The public-school in Starkville offer a fine course in music. The FINE ARTS

method used in these schools is tone-blending and part-singing. There

 1 j : he children are re-

are 600 children who receive this instruction. This music is capably The teacher comes at the sprointed «tine and the

: ioh-g ical

and efficiently taught by well-trained teachers, and is correlated with quired to learn the songs she selécte. In the high-school, musica

. 3 ay joi he orchestra or glee

several departments of school work, such as history, English, geography, training is optional. The student may join the orchestra gl

club if he so desires.

art, and physical culture, as not only is music taught but folk-dancing

as well.

An unusually fine glee club, composed of twenty-three girls, hasbeen

organized, the accompanist being one of the high school girls. On March

18 of this year (1937) this glee club gave a solenlad contata from which

they realizedenough money to add more to the music equipment of the high

school.

At Christmas time the children from the Grammar school gave a'"Feast of

Carols" wherein the carrls of the different natidns were used. About three

hundred children took part in this program.

In the near future the pupils from the Intermediate and Junior high

school will have a day devoted to them in chapel in which they will put on

their own program which will consist of songs, and folk dances woven around

the subject of music.

In the Primary and Grammar Schools music is a regular part of the curriculum

I——TT 5A Us — es 

1 = Mrs. Robin Sweatt Longres, public-school music teacher, Starkville, lisse

conference.
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(1) Wickliffe Edwards, one of Oktibbeha's sons, has attained renown

as an artist. The Chicago Tribune has this to say about Mr, Edwards;

"Wickliffe Edwards, who has been a professional artist for about twenty-

five years, was born in Mississippi and retains all the courtly friend=-

1iness of the sunny south. An ardent student of nature in all its

phases, he neantaineinwile of his beautiful and realistic canvasses

depicting landscapes, flowers, and some animals, that Nature is the

supreme artist, and that no matter how skillful the brush, it still is |

"a "humble student" in comparieon with tke rich artistry of nature.

wHis complete and sympathetic understanding of the subjects he paints

is perhaps the reason they come glowingly to 1ife on the canvasses.

mn. Edwards is a prolific painter, doing his work on practically a

scale. He has an eastern market fro his paintings and can

gcarcely turn them out fast enough to meet the demand. Aside from his

ability to paint, he has a philosophical turn of the mind that makes

him a brilliant and interesting conversationalist.™

Wickliffe Edwards was born in Sturgis, Mississippi, one of the oldest

of eleven children. As a young boy he showed interest in the painting

which was to be his career. Although his‘ father tried to discourage him

Wickliffe would paint whenever and where ever he could get the chance.

The merchants around Starkville could not keep a supply of wagon paint

 

1 - Mrs. Mary McReynolds, Sterkville, Miss. - conference
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on hand. because Wick bought it up as fast as they could get it in.

Once his father had bought a handsome carriage, and the entire family

were going to the county fair. When the carriage was brought out of

the stable, it was seen that Wick had decorated the sides with fight-

ing cocks. He made his money by breeding fighting cocks and shipping

them as far as Nexisand Spain. He also laid out his mother's flower

garden, arranging the beds in the shape of stars, etc. ,and

telling his mother what flower to in each bed.

He is a fast and prolific artist. His sister Mrs. McReynolds possesses

a number of his canvasses that he has given to her.

For fifteen years he worked on a process of ageing pictures. This is

needed when an artist copies a masterpiece to give a realistic effect

of old age. This process, being mich sought after, is carefully guard=-

ed by Mr. Edwards by means of phlice dogs.

It is Mr. Edwards' theory that it is the "unseen" in art that gives it

depth. He 1s therefore a deep student. Before painting a portrait, he

studies anatomy and bone structure. Even if he is going to paint a boquet

of roses, he spends days studying root formation, how the plant lives,

gathers nourishment, and breathes. For this same reason he studies types.

He has lived with the Indians and several pictures, among them "The:Scouts"

is the result.
5

He lived for weeks on Maxwell Street in Chicago, in the aldst of "New

Jerusalem" before attempting that fine picture "The Merchant of Maxwell".

This picture is a portrait of the typical Jew that one meets in that

 

Ibid 
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picturesque section of Chicago. He wears a high silk hat, muffler,

and a long coat. He has a beard and the characteristic hook nose.

with hie long fingered hand he is gesturing toward the paper we holds

in his other hand. Ome almost expects him to burst forth in a stream

of sales talk and broken Sopgon.

Another picture that interests today's generation is the "Reuniting

of the Nation". An old soldier of the Blue and one of the Gray are

seated together deep in somversabion. Three fingers are missing from

the hand on .the one in gray. The blud clad figure leans on his cane

and looks ar rge other with wise old eyes. At this time when the na-

tion is united behind the president the picture is especially interest-

ing.

"The Gang" shows an old Frenchman, an Englishman, an American, and a

young German boy seated around a cafe table drinking. The lighting in

the picture is beagtiful. 1t is highly prized by Mrs. McReynolds.
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(1) Frances Floyd Dodds las for years delighted in her china painting,

marking beautiful designs on fragile china. Her sense ofcolor harmony

is very strong, and she terms it her special gift .Applied arts is her

specialty, and she has written several very beautiful poems.

Mrs. Dodds studied at Peabody College and at Ouachita College in Arka-

delphia, Ark. At the latter college she won a gold medal in art at i

age of seventeen yesrs, and continued itwith two private teachers after

leaving college. She owns and operates her own china kiln,

Following is apoem by Mrs. Dodds, showing her appreciation of and

sensitiveness to beautiful colors;

OPEN MINE EYES

Open mine eyes that I may see

The beauty tgsat Thou means't for mel

The rosebud at my window-sill

Pink-tinged and glowing gives a thrill.

Of love to Thee, 0 Giver of all

This earthly beauty, great and smalll

Open mine eyes that I may see

The beauty that Thou mean'st for me |

 

1 - Interview with Mrs. Frances Floyd Dodds, Starkville, Miss. 
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My blue vase filled with daffodils,

My muelin curtains flaunting frills

Oter snowy table and sl iverware

Glass, and china painted with care!

My clean yellow cat on homespun Tug

Of bright-colored stripes, chasing a bug:

My children laughing in great glee

Their joy fills one with estacy!

My polished floors and shining pans,

In rows placed neatly by my own hands! ,

The golden brown of tread and pie

So smelly good in pantry nigh!

My hens! red combs and yellow legs

My fluffy chicks and snow=white eggs:

Where pear-tree flaunts its blossoms high

Against the blue of azure skyl.

The pink and pinker of crab-apple tree

The tender green leaves dainty and free-

Free from the wrappings that held then until

They burst in the sunshine at Thy willl
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The luster of the Katydid's wings

The wealth of color the rainbow brings,

The tracings found in leaves 1 ses

Neat stiches in embroidery !

~ Open mine eyes that I may see

The beauty that Thoumean'st for me}

The tiny bluet by the rill

Dog-wood, red-tud upon the hill!

Velvet-soft moss of yellow green,

Ciishioned 'aeath trees, yet seldom seen

By any but fairies-They dance, I nov,

Upon this carpet - 1 dremaed 'twas sol

The yellow of the orioles! wing,

The tiny nest beside the spring,

The sory sea-shell at my feet,

A11 these make Thee to me more great!

All nature is beauty - it is Thy willl

The grain and sheaf at the old, old mill;

The cardinal bird, a dart of red

leaves and berries overhead)
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Open mine eyes that I may see

Tre beauty that Thou mean'st for me +

My blue vase filled with daffodils,

My muslin curteins flaunting frills

Ot'er snowy table and sliverware

Glass, and china painted with care!

My clean yellow cat on homespun rug

Of bright-colored stripes, chasing a bug;

My children laughing in great glee

Their joy fills one with exstacy!

My polished floors and siining pas,

In rows placed ndatly by my own hands!

The golden brown of bread and pie

So smelly good in pantry nigh!

My hens' red combs and yellow legs

My fluffy chicks and a1 ow-white eggs,

Where pear-tree flaunts its blossoms high

Against the blue of azure sky!

Minnie Walker , Supervisor
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Starry snowflakes on window pane

Announce 'tis Christmas time again.

My babies! heads - eome light some brown;

By patchwork covers in prayer bend down.

Little faces asleep on pillows white

Trusting in Thee by day and night!

Their faith and love so dear to me

Seem beauty in reality!

Oh, these are only samples, friends,

Of things of beauty our Father sends,

Open our eyes that we may see

The beauty that somes down from Thee I
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(1) Mrs. W. Frank McCrary, nee Eunice Gladney, has all her life man-

ifested a great interest in art and displayed some degree of talent.

While a student at MSCW she took several prizes at the State Fair ’

among which are: 1909 a cabin scene that stood where th Academic

building now stands; 1935 Across the Street - 2nd prize at a District

Federated Meeting; 1935 = Backyard View. She has painted many beauti-

ful flower pictures, and has been very successful in Shing painting.

Mrs. McCrary was born near Osborn in Oktibbeha County, the damghter of

James Edward and Eloise Love Gladney. Early in life she displayed a.

wonderful talent for drawing and painting. She graduated from the

Starkville High School, and attended Mississippi State College for

women where she made a speciality of fine art, and was instrumental

in obtaining a potter's wheel and clay modeling equipment. After leav-

ing college, she taught art in the Starkville High School several years.

She is now living in West Point, Miss.

 

1 - Mrs. James E, Gladney, Information
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(1)In the Rice home are left a few paintings bought by Mr., and Mrs.,

J.W. Rice in Burope in 1851-52. There are reproductions in oil of

Raphael's St. Cecelia and of The Violin Player Ly a painter of Raphael's

school. There are two badly stained engravings; one of Thomas Cole's

The Voyage of Life; Youth, made by James Smillie in 1840; and the other

~ of Jenny Lind probably made at the time of her tour of America in 1850

to 1852. The family also has a small flower plece in oil by Karl Wolfe.

(2) "Moonlight Scene on the Swanee River " is the title of a very rare

picture owned by Miss Maude Carroll. This picture was painted by her

great aunt, who at the time of painting was Miss Georgia Brooks, but later

became Mrs. Doc Dass. She was the talented young daughter of Mr. Allen

Brooks, great grandfather of Miss Maude Carroll and Mrs. Hollingshead.

The picture was painted when Miss Brooks was only thirteen or fourteen years

old. She died at the age of fifteen, having been married only a short

time. The picture is an oil painting, the colors very beautifully blended.

Since it is over one hundred years old, the paint has begun to peel off

a little, but this does not mar the beauty of the picture.

 

1 - Miss Nannie Rice , Starkville, Miss. = Conference
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(1) Miss Margaret Turner, greal grand-daughter of Dossy A. and Clara

E. Harris Outlaw, has in her possession gsaveral interesting art pieces

that originally belonged to her two ancestors. Dossy and Clara Outlaw

came from North Carolina and settled in Mississippi. Mr. Dossey Outlaw

painted a map of the world that 3s dated July 2, 1827, and is one of

Miss Turner's treasured She also owns a piece of velvet

upon which Mrs. Clara Outlaw painted a beautiful floral design in 1832.

Also in the home is a lovely picture of a young girl, entitled

whe Bride". It was painted by Marg Outlaw, daughter of Dossey A. and

Clara E. Harris Outlaw, while she was attending Judson College, class

of 1856. The painting shows a high degree of artistic skill, and is

greatly treasured by the Turners.

 tw

(1) Information fur nishedby; Miss Margaret Turner, Starkville, Miss.
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(1) On the first floor of Lee Hall between the double doors leading into

the large auditorum is a beautiful mural, a war memorial to the soldier

dead of A. & M. College. Painted by Mr, William Steene, the picture 1s

uniquely a record of A. & M. ( as the college was formerly called) . The

painting was put on exhibition at the State Fair in Jackson in November

1922, and received much favorable comment from artists and educators. Mr.

Steene, who was from New York, but who was at the time licing in Columbus,

Mississippi, had won several prizes in the State, Southern and National

are exhibitions.

The idea of a war memorial was first put fourth by Dr. J.¥. Bailey, who

was then Alumnu secretary. Money for this painting was raised thru con-

tributions of students and alumni of A & MN.

The purpose of the painting was to catch and perpetuate in one great

picture rich in symbolic meaning, the spirit of A & M's response to the

call of national Roads in 1917. The committee decided to place this me-

norial where it would become a prominent factor in the daily life of

every student, exerting silently the influences of reverence for a precious

tradition and inspiration for a worthier citizenship.

On a canvas of approximately 12 x 16 feet, the scene of figures, in the

foreground of a deep perspective, is spread in a general three panel

effect. In the right panel ( from the spectator's point of view ) appears

 

1 = Information furnished by Dr. J.W. Bailey, Richmond, Va.

\ 
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a group of happy youths, each boy typical of one of the several pro-

fessional preparations offered by A & M College. Here are the young

farmers, the young engineers, the young chemist, and all the other

prospective specialists of technical krpwledge whom the college fits

for life's work. Each carries the texts and implements of his vocations.

Rehind are green fields, smiling fields of utter peace; but in the dis-

tance omnious clouds gather anf the light is not wholly unmixed with a

suggested darkness.

Having passed, as it were, behind the central panel, the young men ap-

pear on the left. The significance of this panel is indicative of the

change in the nation's, and especiallythe emotional life.

The boys heedlessly coating Lown the school=-books are seizing guns from

a convenient rack and hurrying off. In their faces is a somber determi =

nation which is yet a shining glory as they depart.

The khaki-clad figures of the college boys grow into life-like proportions

in the central vanel as they appear in fromt of an exalted female figure

whose defender: they are . This sovereign form may be considered the person-

ification of civilizations. In her right hand, which has fallen carelessly,

is a closed book, eloquent of the suspension of academic processes while

our young manhood is engaged upon its knightly mission. In her left hand

is the uplifted torch, the symbol of that liberty which enlightens all.
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At her feet a kneeling figure anxiously holds a scroll, the charter

of human rights. Just in front of her a gllbe portraying the world

throws into bold relief the two continents which constitute the be-

Binning and the end of the journey. Most conspicious, however, are

those valiant figures which shield the priceless institutions of

society and the faces of these boys and the faces of A. & M. College

students.
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(1) There seems to be fewer pieces of statuary and sculpture in the

(1) na of srt have not been given the same prominence in the county county than the other forms of art ,but what is bs has an interesting

as schools of ig but they hace, nevertheless, always been a center of history. In the Rice home bi is a small reproduction in bronze and

interest for a few. From 1876 to 1879 Miss Alice Bull, who lived in Biloxi, alabaster of the statue of St. Peter in a Vatican. The family also

made her home in Starkville, and taught free hand drawing and 0il paint- owns a reproduction in abalaster of Canova's Ea Borghese.

| 1879 to 1882 Miss Annie Gates boarded (2) Mrs. Philip Goodman has in her home manyi relicsing at Mr. Seller's Institute. From 1&7
from all parts of the world. There are two tiny figures, little men not -in the Institute and taught drawing, crayon and oil painting. At present)
three inches high, carved out of solid ivory that same from Italy.

there pre no art 1n the sunt,
From Gamany Mrs. Goodman brought a German mug with a music box in the

bottom. After it 1s wound, the masic plays, stopping only then the mg is

set down. Another possession that breathes of Germany is a small fat blue

glazed bottle in the shape of a stout man sitting on a keg of beer. It is

the King of Beer and he is surrounded on a tray by small glasses, each

bearing a smiling face. A most unusual vase igs the one which has a small

picture of Mrs Goodman when a young girl burnt into it. The picture is

surrounded by Autographs of her friends. Mrs. Goodman #140 owns three tiny

figures in @hina, one of which is a perfectly preserved little bug, carry-

ing two baskets of artificial flowers.

 

 
l - Miss Nannie Rice, Starkville, Miss = Conference1 - Information furnished by: Mrs. Shy Ramsey, Starkville, Miss.

e = Mrs. Philip Goodman, Starkville, Miss. = Conference 
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(1) Between the Biology building and Lee Hall on the Cams of

Mississippl State College is a small plot of ground formed by the

circling drive. On this plot many-colored pansies are growing and

in the center stands a life-size figure of a soldier boy. Carved in

stone, the statue represents a soldiar in full uniform, his gun in

his hand. It is a memorial to the dead World War students of Mississ-

ippl State College. On the upon which the figure is mounted are

“carved these words;

Glass of 1932

Memorial

To those Students

of

Mississippi State College

who

Gave their lives

in the

World War

The names of the students who died in the war are also in the

stone.

Under the shadow of Montgomery Hall on the campus of Mississippi State

College and partly hidden by the shrubbery and leafy branches stands

the Darden monument, unnoticed by hundreds whi pass it by.

  

l - Visit made by Staff.
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Yet for nearly half a century its gray height, weather-heaten now and

faded with the years, has stood sentinel on the campus while three

generations of State men hace eome and gone.

Though inconspicious in appearance and position, vetrsn of stone

has its own significance. With staid and simple dignity it faithfully

preserves the memory of the man whose name it nears = Captain Putnam

Darden, Civil War Veteran. Serving as a memorial since 1892, it has

come to symbolize the steadiness of purpose and adherence to duty which

characterized Captain Darden. Carved on the are these words;

"But whether on the scaffold high

Or in the battle's Van

The fittest place where man can die

Is where he dies for man § "
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£1 O 1 : 2 :
(1) On the lawn in front of the chapel of Mississippi State College

is a bronze bust of General Stephen B. Lee, first president of the

college.

Stephen Dill Lee.

Lisutenant General, G.S.A.

First President

Azrizultizel and Mechanical

College of Mississippi

Ea

l - Information furnished by Staff.
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(1) Mr. W. B. Montgomery , who teaches wood-carving at Mississippi

State College, has in his home neny beautiful pieces of his handi-

work. There is a tall grandfather's clock, the case of which he made

from black walnut. He carved an eagle with spread wings just above

the face. The numerals on the face are made of old ivory piano keys

inlaid in the wood. Ha has also made all their diningroom furniture

out of black walnut. The top of the dining table is made of lumber

cut before the Civil War. There is a buffet, small table, radio

cebnet and six chairs. He has meade a set of twin tels and two lamp

stands. All of gus work is graceful and beautiful.

Besides his wood carving Mr. Montgomery has made models of two ships.

There is one small ship, something over two feet long, that is a

model of tge Constitution. Made to scale, it is a perfect reproduc-

tion of "Old Ironside". The other is a model of the Santa Maria, a

Spanish galleon.

My, Montgomery's Wo sons, of college age, talented as he is. Both

biys have made model coaches and entered them in yaricus contests. In

1932 Bryant Smith Montgomerywon second state prize for a small coach

he built. In 1933 he won the first state award for another model.

The prize was a cash reward of $100 and a free trip to the Century of

 
 
  

1 = Mrs. W. B. Montgomery, Starkville, iiss. = Conference. 
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Progress Exposition where the model mxkikit was on exhibit. In 1834

Bryant Smith's model was again exhibited at the World's Fair. In

1935 he won firet state awards, which included a trip to the Great

Lakes Exposition in Cleveland, Ohio. The model Was placed on exhibit

at the Great Lares Exposition. His 1937 model was under construction.

Walter Lee Montgomery won second state award of $100 in cash. The

4

model was alsoplaced on exhibit at the World's Fair, as was the case

in 193%. In 1935 and 1936 he won second state awards. Both boys are

skilled in carving, and have made many trinkets.
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STARKVILLE CABINET HOP
a

(1) The Starkville Cabinet shop in owned and founded by (1) Mr.

J. A. Jurney of Starkville, Miss., It is located on the North end

of Main Street.

2 = This cabinet shop uses only local products which consist mainly

of the raw woods of walnut and cedar. The market, likweise, is only

local. Mr. Jurney is also very aizilled in copying antiques, and his

reproductions are almost as beautiful and graceful as the originals.

The carving of tie designs jo does by hand. His work 1s as durable and

lasting as it is beautiful to the eye.

2 = There are no employees used in this shop as Mr. Jurney does all of

his work by hand and prefers to do it himself.

}} = The benefits to the community are as follows; Anyone who might

have a piece of furniture made out of good wood and which is

now out of use, ss the talking machine, can bring this to his shop and

have it made inte radio Cobia. stands or other modern and useful

pieces of furniture. Cedar chests are made in this shop and antique

furniture re-made and made stronger, making them last many yeats longer

than they probably would otherwise.

5 = Mr. Jurney was born in Winston County, but moved to Oktibbeha county

when he was only three years of age. He was educated in the Public
¢ PES

re fh"

schools of this county. He farmed in thé county until he was 28 years old,

 

1 - Mr. J. A Jurney, Starkville, Miss. Interview. 
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ic at the same time but never

serving his apprentice-ship as me chan

|

(1) ¢ C Gray, of beat 5, is an excellent woodworker. He makes gun

til 1928 when he started the grist-mill
used this line of work un

.
:

stocks, chests, filing cases, and all kinds of furniture. He makes

and cabinet shop he now Owns and operates. these articles so perfectly that they cannot be distinguished from

factory work. It is skillfully and beautifully done.

 
———————AETA

AS

Ibid  

1 = Personal Interview 
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BASKET WEAVERS

(1) There are several old negroes, born during the salvery times,

who spend their time in basketery making, They are: Albert McAlister,

Milton Gotten, Alex Hill, and Nelson Hamilton. Most of them live \

near or on Mr. Albert Love's place, about five miles northof Stak

ville. They make cotton baskets, fish traps, clothes baskets, etc.

They 30 all kinds ofwork that is done with white oak splits, re-
;

placing the bottoms of chairs. They have tried work, but were

never successful.

 LAA3AEEO
 

l = Personal Interview
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(1) Mrs. Sally Sykes is the possessor of a most interesting little

relic. It is a little piece of cloth, embroidered sampler fashion,
7

and was made by her grandméther, Sarah PF. Dickson about 18630,

It was used for a candle shelf drape. The cloth was originally a

tea sack that came from England. Worked on it is cross-stich is her

name, Sarah A. F. Dickson, the alphabet in both capitals and small

letters, and numbers up to ten. It is a quaint little article, and

is greatly treasured by Mrs. Sykes.

 

1 - Information furnished by: Mrs. Sally Sykes, Sturgis, Miss. Rt. 1 
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Colonial Homes:

) He Lo Mi Pa - =b

B a. Public Buildings:
(1) W.B. Montgomery

-

Ante-bellum

Court House Clgkeie
Dossy Cutlaw - Ante-=bellum

Court H - Class

t Office

-

Geoyiar
Mrs. B. Blumenfield - Ante-bellum

POs 0 : ew TC
Hl

Mrs. H.A. Belk =

High School = Gothie Adoptation

Miss Nannie Rice - Ante-bellum

Mr. W. P. Jackson = Ante-bellum

Mre. Gertrude L. Carpenter - Ante-bellum

Mr. G. Odie Daniel - Ante=bellum

rn Mr. We J. Valentine = Colonial

Mrs. Grossie Sgunders «= Colonial

Chur ches ¢

: . Se We H. S dd - 0 i

Presbyterian ~ Clossie
Mr H. Sudduth

=

Cplonial

Methodist =~ Clossie English Homes:

Episcopal = Cross Mrs. Alex Ames - Bung,low Type

Baptist & Gothie Mr. M.A. Saunders - Brick Bungal ow

Catholie - Chapel Mr. H. V. Sheloske - Brick Bungalow

Mr. D.A. Saunders - Brick Bungalow

Mr. H. R. Western - Brick Bunggplow

Mrs. W.D. Rankin = English Cottage

Mr. R. J. Goodman - English Cottage

Mr. A.L. Goodman - Bungalow Type
 

 

 

1 = Information furnished by Mr. H.W. Stevens and Staff. 
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B. A.

Mr. B.M. Walker - English Cottage
College Buildings:

Mrs. B. Blumenfield - English Cottage
Cafeteria - Collegiates Gothic

Mr. J.W. Carpenter - English Cottage
Biology - Collegiate Gothic

Mr. J. S. Lewis - English Cottage
Agricultural Building - Romanesque

Normand French Homes; | ‘Textile - Romanesque

&
J

Mrs. W.H. Gunn - Normand French : | : New Dormitory - Romanesque _

Mrs. J. B. Vanlandingham - Holland Arch | Chemistry - Renaissance >

Mr. S.W. Slaughter - Holland Arch | Veternary Science Building = Modern

Spanish Homes:
| a”.

Cape Cod Houses

Mrs. J. W. Pope - Cape Cod

Mr. Sheets = Cape Cod

Mise Ruth Hartness- Cape Cod

Mt. Vernon Houses?

Mr. Baul F. Newell = Mt. Vernon
 

Mr. WR. Page, Jr. - Mt. Vernon

Greek Houses:

Mr. J. P. Hartness - Greek
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(1) The Oktibbeha Hospital, omed by Dr. F. B. Long, is one of the ca

most beautiful exaples of landscaping in the county. Set about 4OO (1) Sturgis High School

feet backfrom th street, the hospital is approached by a gravel
Starkville High School

drive that forks sharply until it meets the drive in front of the
| Starkville public School

“\__building. The large triangle thus created in front of the hospital

ig beautifully kept. The grass is kept closely trimmed, and the bor-

ders of the triangle are outlined with properly spaced, small pear

trees and two large oaks. The fences on either side are hidden by
Mississippi State College.

flowering quince and yelloe jessamine. To stand on the hospital

porch in the spring and look out toward thestreet is to enjoy a

lovely view = gently sloping lawn, budding trees, and blossoming vines.

All sorts of shrubs, rose bushes, and flowers are clusteres around the

house. In the back yard there is a square plot in which flowers of all

varieties are flourishing. Also in the back yard there is a large
:

Court House

cementpool containing gold fish. Cannas are planted around the pool,

anf in the summer they are a beautiful sight. On the property to the

left, belonging to Mr. Zeno Yeates, there is a beautiful sunken garden.

This adds to the beauty of the hospital environs and is a lovely thing

in itself.

 
 

    
 

=

1 - Information furnished by Staff.

1 « Mpe. PF. B. Long, Starkville, Miss. =- Conference 
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(1) Mrs. Paul W. Sellers of Trim Cane Community has one of the most

beautiful flower gardens in the county with the widest variety of flow-

org. The following is the 1ist of her flowers as she gives its

Shrubs

Crepe Myrtle

Bridal Wreath

Cydonia Japonica

Japanese Barberry

Althea

Lilac (white and purple)

Abelia Granfiflora

Vandina

Philadepphia Mock Orange

Vitex Chase Tree

Privet

~ Spiraea Thunbergi

Winter Honeysuckle

Flowering Almond

Golden Bells

Colyconthus Sweet shrub

Moss Locust

Ligustrum Japonica

Fuonymus Japonica

Cape Jessamine

Stan Jessamine

Shrub Jessamine

Winter Jessamine

English Boxwood

Cedrus Deodara

Ambon Vital

Pfitzer's Sunlner

Yucca Tree

Spanish Bayonet

Vines

Wistaria

Silver Lace Vine

Coral Honeysuckle

Dorothy Perkins Roses

(both pink and red)

Rose on arch, Dr. W. Van

Fleet Clematis, White

japanese Holly

Bulbs

Madonna Lily

Tiger Lily

Regale Lily

Day Lily

Iris Bearded German

Ica (25 Or 30 of this

kind of iris)

Spanish bulb iris

Siberian iris

14 varieties of Narcissus

5 Roman Hyacinths

and white

Tulip Darwin

Grape Hyacinths

Amaryllis

Guensey Lily or

Spider Lily
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1 - Information furnished by Mrs. Paul W. Sellers Trim Cane.
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Crinum Milk and Wine Lily

Peonies, white and pink
£

Jacob's ladder

Roses

Columbia

Radiance

Paul Neyron

Talisman

White Woman Cochet

Pink Woman Cochet

White Killarney

Lady Hillingdon

Maiden's Blush

Sunset

LaFrance

Other unknown varieties

Perennials

Coreopsis

Daisies

Sweet Williams

Chrysanthemums

Violets

Verbenas

Annuals -

Phlox

Larkspur

Poppies

Pansies

Petunias

Love-in-a-mist

English Daisies

Snap dragons

Sweet Alyssum

Cacti

Pincushion Cactus

Tree "

Elkshorn

Honolulu green

Crowfoot

Christmas

Starfish

Heart's Tongue

Hen & Chickens

Wild flowers

Jack=-in-the-pulpit

Spiderwort

Beuwort

Solomon's Seal

" Blue-eyde grass

Crested Dwarf iris

Pipe Vine

Beadder Campion

. Catchfly

Spring Beauty

Tall Meadow Rue

Mandrake Mayapple

wild Rose

St. Johnswort

Wild Violet

Shooting Star

Pinkroot

Butterfly Weed

Skullcap

Butter & Eggs

Beard Tongue

Cardinal Flower

Cave Flower -

Black-eyed Susan

Wild Coreapsis

Poison Hemlock

Wild ferns
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Wild Shrubs

=

(1) Mrs. Williams H. Sudduth is the owner of one of the most beauti-

Red-tud Judas tree ful gardens in the county. In arrangement, selection, and neatness it

Buckeye
: reflects the unremitting care lavished upon ip by Mrs. Sudduth. A

Black Haw

;

small iron arch, covered with rose:vines, acts as an enteance to a

Hawthorn .
:

gravelled path in the center of the garden. Two other paths curve

French Mulberry
-

:

ee
around the outside borders. In the very middle of the garden there is

Huckleberry
yo

a |

S

a round goldfish pond, about six feet in diameter . The pool, which has

umnac

i
|

:

a bird bath in the center, is lined with thickly growing violets. Water

Prickl¥ Ash
: : : 1411ies are growing there and the brilliant colors of the gold fish show

Prickly Pea
|

oe
|

|
beneath the surface of the water. Still following the center path, one

Dogwood

.

comes to a rustic, vine-covered summer house with a comfortable swing

inside. Just back of the summer-house is a grape arbor at the extreme

end of the garden.

Almost every variety of flower grows in this beautifully armanged garden.

There are also many different varieties of shrubs and flowering trees.

It is a delightful place in which to spend leisurely hours.

 

  

  

1 - Mrs. Willigm H. Sudduth, starkville, Miss. - Conference

J
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Page # TH | ire. tak 3s fro anAssignment # 16 | (1) Mrs. Ed Yeates takes pride in her beautiful rock gar en, one of
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is pet is Unique Decense of 8 | the largest in the county. It has cost her months of work and care
(1)Mrs. Simon Blumenfield's gard

~3

4 ] 3
4 8 1 ”~ 11s { hat Tre O°

™h hrubs clu tered about the - 1] bushe | ded by shrubs and flowers. Immediately beliind Mrs. Yeates!fences lilac SNe surroun
i g 0 ciusie a0 l A. rnere al e beauti ful S

2 : unken “EK garden is a grove of cedars and blossoming dog-wood, which form a

sesgamine vines, and other flowering plants.She also hasa small s

jessan oo d garden seats dark, fragant background. Her specialty is roses, and the little gar=-
gold fish pond, bordered with scarlet verbena. A table and ga |

} it lovely spot in which tc rest. The back den is very beautiful and colorful when they are flowering.
and benches near by make a i ; : ]

+ i11 which is thickly planted with iris, and : (2) Mrs. W. B. Mont lg ar s famous for her hydr S

i i 1 id = Ad de Wr Dd
=

yard rises sharply into a h
B gomery garden is fam

fbi

19Y. Nn which grow inthe ahade along theside of her house. These greatme of them covered with trailing |behind them are the old trees, many

: Tinks pink and blue balls have grown until they reach the windows of the
The combination of age=0ld grandeur and up-to-the-minute care make 1 |

ts t house. She also owna a fish pond, and the fences of the garden are: i by county. 0rarden one of the most beautiful in the A
gar

covered with yellow Jessamine. Along a gently sloping incline behind

the garden are tall dark cedars. There are stone benches placed here

and there, and many a pleasant summer afternoon is spent among her

flowers.

  

1 - Mrs. Ed Yeates, Starkville, Miss. - Conference

2 - Mrs. W. B. Montgomery, Starkville, Miss. Conference

—— 

1 - Mrs. Simon Blumenfield, Starkville, Miss. = Conference. 
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(1) Mrs. Hosey Turner of Sturgis gives much attention to her garden and

the result is one of the loveliest spots in the county. The garden is

located in the front of her home . Toward the left there is a small white,

latticed summer house with seats inside.

There is also a beautiful bird bath. The shrubbery and evergreens are

tastefully singed 45 give a charming effect. Petunias seem to be re

Turner's favorite flower, as they are growing in beds in the garden as

well as in a ledge Typed with dirt and placed just off the front porch.

There is a profusion of bright verbena. On the right hand side there is a

small elm tree with colorful flowers growing around the roots in a circle.

The front walk divides the garden into halves, and it is most attractively

arranged.

AOSIISAD HSIED
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1 = Mrs. Hosey Turner, Sturgis Miss. - Personal interview
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(1) The Home and Garden Club, organized in 1932, has as many active

members, including the most pubtlic-spirited women of the town. The

club has for its project now the beautifying od the Railroad plot

They have planted three dozen pink and red Radiance roses, water-mellon,

crepe-myrtle, and shell pink. “t is to be a study in the colors of pink

and red.

Some of the members have specialized tn one00s of flower with beautiful

results. Mrs. Ed. Williams grows large) beautiful dahlias. Mrs. Claude Me

Cright also grows dahlias and roses. Mrs. ROy Martin and Mrs. 5.4 Nowlin

concentrates on Gladiolas. Mrs. Dan Cox, Mrs. Will Clardy, Mrs. R.J. Sloan,

Mrs. Frank Lewis, Mrs. Archie Henry, and Mrs. J.G. Hester are famous for their

roses. Mrs. Ed Williams also grows purple, red, and white peonies. lirs. Paul

Wartman has flowers of all kinds in her beautiful sodons

sms

l - Mrs. Roy Martin, Starkville, Miss. - Conference
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=

¥rs, J. D. Hollinshead - InfOrfiablon - Starkville, Miss. 23- Mrs. Robin Swe_tt Longress - Conference - Starkville, Miss.

5

.

Starkville News, Nov 30, 1917
| 24 = Mrs. Mary McReynolds - Information - Starkville, Miss.

Starkville News - Excerpt Taken
| 2h = Mrs. Frances Floyd Dodds - Information - Starkville, Miss.

31 14 co

o 4

Miss Nannie Rice - Conference = Starkville, Miss.
26 = Mrs. James E. Gladney - Information - Columbus, Miss.

Mrs. J¥1ia Ellis Long ~- Conference - Starkville, Miss.
27 = Miss Nannie Rice - Information = Starkville, Miss.

 
 

Mr. J. H. Wellborn - Interview - Starkville, Miss. — — 25 viesNaraaret farmers information = Starkville,Mies...

Nf a

Pr. B.¥. Valrer - Information - Starkville, Hiss.
| 29

-

Dr. J.7. Bailey = Information- Richmond, Va.
e lie

Mrs. Mary Pearson = Information - Starkville, Miss.
30

-

Mrs. Shy Ramsey - Information - Starkville, Miss.

Mrs. Helen Woodward = Conference - Starkville, Miss.
: 3]

=

Miss Nannie Rice - Conference - Starkville, Miss.

10 = Miigsissippl, the Heart of the South, Vol 3 30

-

Mrs. Philip Goodman - Conference - Starkville, liss.

11

-

Minnie Walker - Information - Starkville, Miss. ; 33 = Visit made by Staff

32 Pr. B.M. Walker - Information - Starkville, Miss.
: Zl - Information furnished by Staff

13

=

Mrs. Shy Ramsey . Information - Starkville, Miss.
3H = Mrs. W. B. Montgomery - Conference - Starkville, Miss.

14

-

Nr. Hayden H. Feynolds - Inforngtion ~ Denver, Oolorado . 36 = Mr, J.A. Jurney - Interview - Starkville, Miss.

15

-

Mrs. Philip Goodman - Conference - Starkville, Miss. : | = 23 - Pareonal Interview

16

-

Miss Quenie Henry - Information = Self Creek Community, Starkville, Miss. 38- Personal

17 Dr. B.M. Walker - Information- Starkville, liiss. : 40 Members of the Staff

18

-

Mr. J.A. Glenn - Interview - Starkville, Miss.
| 41

-

Mr. H.W. Stevens and Staff

19

=

Mr. T. J. Gladney - Interview - Starkville, Miss.
42

-

Mrs. F. B. Long ~ Conference - Starkville, Miss.

20 professor Henry E. Wamsley - Information- State College, Miss.
32 Staff

51 - Starkville News - Information gathered. 2 4 - Mrs. Paul W. Sellers - Information - Trim Cane Communi ty

52. Charles Dolphus - Orchestra member - Informatiog - State College, Miss. 45 - Mpg, William H. Sudduth - Conference - Starkville, Vise,

U6 - Mrs. Simon Blumenfield - Conference - Starkoille, Miss.

47 . Mrs. Ed Yeates * Conference - Starkville, Miss.

48 - irs. Hosey Turner. - Conference - ftarkvikimy Sturgis, Miss.

49 - Mrs. Roy Martin - Conference - Starkville, Miss. 
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(1) Eugene Butler, born Starkville, Miss., June 11,

Butler and Dell (Bell) Butler. Graduated with B.S. degree in agricul-

ture, Mississippi A & M College 1613; B.S. in agriculture Cornell Un-
“ § All ole BD Ba |= - i LC & J

-~

. . eo Lf rye 2 TC 9 ourne i sn J owaiversity, Ithaca, N.Y., 1915¢ M.S. agriculture and j° roali m,

State College, A

EETT ari Boil snd
Married Mary Burns, June 11, 1921. Two children, Eugene Britt Butler and

Jean Butler.

Assistant editor, Progressive Farmer, Memphis, Tenn., 1917-1922. Editor

of Texas edition of Progressive Farner since 1922. Vicewprasident, Pr Om

eressive Farmer-Ruralist Company, Writing in-phases of agricultural

production economics. Among his latest editorials are; Not Best, but

better Than Nothing, and Peddling a Pet Panacea.

Peddling a Pet Panaca

Is Farm chemurgy a panacea for all the ills of agruculture?

One would judge so after hearing Carl B. Frische, managing

director of Farm Chemurgic Council.

Some day there will be born in this world a specialist who does

not believe that the entire universe revolves around hisone little

TY interest. The problems of modern life-of agriculture in

particular-are entirely too complex to be solved by one small group

peddling a pet panacea. There is a great deal wrong with American

agriculture and there are many things that need to be done to restore

©
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the patient to a moderate degree of health. Dr. Hull Secretary trying to

find new markets. Then there is Dr. Fritsche and his group seeking

tocure by finding new industrial putlets for farm products in this country.

Keepinghis eye on both these eminent specialists is Dr. H.A. Wallace,

Secretary of Agriculture, ‘who is striving valiantly to prevent the patient

from overexerting himselfy so that the volume of Farm products will not be

more than Doctor-Hull and Fritsche can find profitable markets for, both at

home and abroad.

But Dr. Fritsche claims that Doctors Hull and Wallace are a couple

of quacks-that all the patients needs is to pitch the Wallace and Hull med-
icine out the window and stick entirely to the Fritsche treatment.

It is hard on the eick man when the doctors disagree.

But the patient is getting his fill of and it now seems that

he is likely to lose confidence in one of his doctors. It will probably

be Dr. Fritsche, the eminent chemurgic practitioner. That would be unfor-

tunate because Dr. Fritsche is an able specialist in his own field and

agriculture can use his knowledge of chemurgy to good advantage,

That is, if he will stick to his own line, and quit meddling in matters that

seem beyond his comprehension

 

 - or

1 - Information furnished by; Eugene Butler, Dallas, Texas.

Progressive Farmer, May 1937 
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1, a,

. (1The Starkville Whig was the. first psper published in Oktibbehs

county. It was established in 1847 by Dr, J. T. Freeman, end a few

years later beCuame which had for its motto,"H ew

to the line and let where they may," This was in

1850. The States's Rights Advicate was published about the same
prety

time or for a few yearsprior to the war by Jesse A. Yeates. ==

after the war lee Stillmen published the New Era till about 1875,

December, 1878, Col. J. M. Normemt began the publication of the

Citizens, which he published till his death, May 1881, and it
&

ves continued by his widow, Mrs, M. C., Norment, till about when

it came under the control of the @itizens Publication Company,

and 1s now pub 8d by hie Fondren.
\

\

Bal sant bo ht or ed vt i et BE i i ed al si nt nd LhETGRRE NS WIENR

l--Mrs., H, Cunningham, Interview
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live Stock Jomrnal, Mr, EZdwin Montgomery, Jourmnel Publishing

Co, publishers. it is one of the most ably Jomrnals in the

South, devoted to agriculture, Horticulture, ve stock, ete, circula-

tion exceeding 3000. The Sputhern Stockman is a recently established by

pawin Montgomery. Okt bbeha Citizen established 1878. Mrs. J. i Normenti
ivi ®

circulation exceeding "2504
eer Spire gs

11. a.

£7 Starkville News, C, W. Townsefid, Editor 1902 or 2 sold to Mr.3 3

x

W. Norment, august 15, 1902. Edited Yol. 1,. With the beginning of

gong year vol, 2, No, 1, Mareh 13, 1903 Mr, Thomas J. Wodi,

Starkville atiorney, becan run ine is nae in the masthead as editor.

Mr, James W., Norman who became a candidate for re-relection

-

opl LegiBlature form the eastern district of Oktibbeha

County. Mr. Wood contjnued as editor of The Sterkville News until hisoF

br

death whieh occurred in 1917. The paper then passed into the hands of

his wbdow and son, Mr, Harry D. Wood who shortly afterward sold

the publication to Mr. G. T. Golson and a Mr. White. Mr. Golson soon

purchased Ilr. White's interest. These men came from Alabama.

In 1926 The Starkville News was consolideted with the Bast Mississippi

Times, 2 pei established in Oktibbsha County inl8é6,

In 1929 the Starkville News was sold to Mr. Grady Imes who has

operated in since,

Since its beginning, The Starkville News has been every

TD Gn Gn te Sn aD GUD mm A. ww WA G0 mW WED. GES WS ewe EH awe VHD Ne ww WE nn GED GES GED WES SND WES we wwe

l--Tbid
TONE GES Sn GD O_O ww WUD Ww WED GD GD WES An WS GES WA mw WS We —

2--From The Sterkville News

Minnie Walker, Supervisar
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farmer and Southern Farm Gazette. A Farm and

Mississippi, Alabama, Louisiana,

Tennesse

Founded 1895; at Starkvii. Misi by [ lait Butler, editor-

in-chief.

Heading

"This paper will | safter be known 8s the Farmerbkhe

and Gazetier tead of the "Southern Farm Gazet ter" as here tofore.’

There will positively bg n hence in the policy, aims, location

or manacement of the pape It will continue in the future, as in

pat, devoted especially to the sgriculiural interest of thewhe

States of Mississippi, al abama, Tennessee, lLoulsiana end Hast Texas.

The modification in name is soley for business ressons and

relative tothe matier of foreign advertising.

Miss., Jan., 1910.

1309-70-108, from The rrogressive

zazette, Volume 15, No.l. Jan. 8-1910,

1}Progressive Farmer

You cannoty sat | ething for Nothing," YOu candy

for nothing, on the farm or e)ksewhere. If you wish better—erops,

a ES GND TED GED Mas SEs WES SES GS GED SNS tee Gwe TID WER Gan GIG GEG WHS WES AWS ANG ANS GES GHP. GEe TES GND SER Gee SE SEE GES EWS GES WES GFE SNE TES WE GE GER GED SEP GRE SRG SED GER GE GEE GES RE DS GS SW SGWGN——

l--rrogressi ve Farmer

Minnie Walker, Supervisor
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LL.

NEWSPAPER

ng. ( mnighty-four Yesrs (ldanny

4Incidentally tnls pag its manager have Wl rthday this

ight

9

S
Y
S

h
A
N
O
G
)

jaben Press enters upon its twenty-ninth year with this

well -tended sirawberry patch i : *

fF = / y

Twenty-eitht years ago, in the middle of August, this papeA

was established "on the spur the moment" but the present management

1 «7 AYA «
J! Ox eo CA

and has remained under this dame management for this entire period

the expeption of a few weeks-which cave us a short vacation.

At the beginning it was"rough sailing", and we cannot say that
ever

it ha s/been "ensy sailing."

Throught the loyal co-operation of the town and the surrounding

¢gouminties-and the blessing of health and strength from a kind

Providence-this publication has succeeded in peying its printers
0

and meeting its bills regularly, for which we are sincerely thank-5 aie ’ : ) JJ

ful amd, although prospects are not -very flettering, we hope and

shall endeavor to do equally as well in the future.

‘We realize that we have done very little financially - and may

have accomplisned still less for the town and people we have en-

ecvored to serve.

Neverthless, it been our aim &6 ell times to put out a clean

peper-one the smmller children might not blush to read- and we

Minnie lialker, Supervisor
have upheld end fought for the issues and principles whéth w

believed to be right, i itg/PF| 2D 3
NS Sp TES She GS GED GED GEN WE GW GES GA GED GED WE Wn GND GED SS wwe GEDGE.GN ARS EP. Ss WD. GN Ww Ge SN SNS SE AGD GD ww ww GHD wn GE WE Gn Wen Gwe WE Gan ww WE eww wwe

"Information from Maben Pressly ,Minnie Walker, Super visor 
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11, b,

(1)
The Cross

Blest they who seek, 
While in their youth, S

y
d

With spirit Meek,

THe: way of truth;

To the m the scared Scripture now display

christ as the only true and living way.

His precious blood on Calvary was given

To make them heirs of endless bliss in hecven;

And e'en on earth the child of God can trace,

For them He bore

His Father's frown

For them he wore

The thorny cron

Nail to the Cross,

,ndured its pain,

That His life's loss

Might be their gain,

Then haste to choose

Tha t betier

No dare

REmms
i ADcn Ge—SD Gen GS ES Gm NS SES SEE we SRS GED GN we WG WT GE GG ———— — See ees pes

1--Information from Meben Press, August 19, 1995

Minnie .alker, Supervesor 
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(1) Oktibbeha county is fortunate enough to lie out of the

Of heavey storms, but nevertheless, there have been one or two

cyclones in its history.

On Aoril 23, 1883 a cyxlone swept the Agricul tural &

Mechanical Colleze, which is located about one mile from Starkville,’ eo ie i AUR i a. 

 

 

The strong wind played havoc, with the buildins, but, of course

did not do as much damace as it would boday because there were

Th
fewer buildings then. The dsiry barn was blown down and

VTiL yy a CU ?

Busi Pia | many catthe Weérw killed. The roof of the Mess Hall was liftedcrucified |

off. A piece of slate struck Captain Lucus, the steward, on the

head, stuniing him and injuring him so badly that he lived only

SiX days. A 8welling was also demolished in this eyclone, but the

ceurant s were away at the time and no one was injured.

16--Information furnished by Mrs. Yeates Lucus

 Minnie /jalker upe rvi | | Minnie Walker, Supervisor 
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2 a $ rp Y~ iL de . : ; mj Na ) ‘ 0 a 3 a ad \ : } RI a) % A a S(1) Entering Oktibbeha sat a point west of Self Creek and Ait Tne Oswalt place, occupied by Mr, =nd Mrs. Joe McGown was
> 4+ 5

oyJ across the county towarc damaged, the house especially being demolished, Mrs, McGow:n80 Ty 2 mF
3 :J8dar the tornado, or

I o nf rw 11 Ty op aone of roup that pleved heovoce/ Nt in t badly injured. At the Morris Place, near the school, thell the eastern part of | :

Tuesday, left a tri} OF destruction that beronre hou se escaped serious damage but the barn was destroyed.

the full horror of bt ha Pa wie Twelve people were in the home of Sam Yea tmah, when the tornadonot be Torcotiten for
:

8  
ST

fe
} Yr ary > Np Sa IT TENDEETE — td i Se -_HOI'rOors oad tiie heculiari of thi storm will.

wr HF Vy

—%r the building up and literally pulled it to picces, but only

  

Awd

~~one,minor injurywas reported.Howtleyallescaped instent death
mT in ar YAS 1 ale - - a2 » . i i ng & i 7G) arf \ a 3 ! eC te LS
Timber ws: literally -smiit into Tven will remain forever as one of the torns o's s Ls.

carrying Par Twi nd part. The full fury of the storm, however seemed to have been saved10 nundreds of yards,

:
found in tie trea for the Washington Plantation, where four were killed and theS ties were driven end-

3 r ne es 3 : . ah da ~ *,round. Roofs were picked 0p and an7rien Tor milss damage is estima ted at about $15, 000.00,

an cutomlmobile wes found on the More than a dozen hopes were destroyed here, one of them bein &iroed--no one Knows
T QO - \ ro : a . : Yit so pe a 5 il;where tie from or vhere it went al men: the beautiful residence of Will Caldwell, Mrs] Celdwell is reported
C| 11 1 a r en W 0 we eo nate + “r a “ :

¢ A Tr 4 £3 . Vv Tivo on ~~ x7 ary le 3 a A€ instantly killed were carried by the wind a rul; 30 JUEGO] OST OF NS live SLOok were Milles,CA

Their bodie It was shortly after eight o'clock Tuesday morning that a ce 1
Pare 4 . a .Were 1ntirely denuded apg

+ 1 hits T medics si was iv ed S kvi [ eg withe children being found in for medical assistance was received at Starkville, Dr. Long with

Will Hartness as assistant, left immediately. Dr. Barr was taken

mill and dwelling of John Christopher a little letter. It was found that J. BE. Longan whose place is notsy Dar Sslf

Ompletely demolished. Phe barn, in fact, evervthine far from the Washington farm and whech wes Spe rec by ths

and the live stock alse the res had immediately turned his home into a temporary hospital where all

S completely swept sway. The home of Med a of the injured had been carred and cared for pending the arrival

r i ) [ko a al tc } ve oon 3 ’ : T : i OF i ) 3 i r
All to pieces am one of Mr, Phelp's : of the physicalans. Several operations were performed there, The

suf le I'S d &d b Io Ke Nn
aro « <r lr Io . 0 -£ } ne rE i 1 hom

ken lLogans are also taking care of the refugees nntil new home can

cma be secured.g TES om ae tn——a

iay April 23, 19s

yoKer, suparvisor

Minnie Walker.,8upervisor 
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l1--Mr.G. Odie Daniels

Minnie Vealker, Supe rvisa 
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use (two stories} stood where the
in the cotton house ps PUL This Just os it wna raised fm Howethe Vialker buildings: ti iL Court iouse snd jail, two

2 ro 4 nA AT AS rer ~ : oy a . . _ Lem : . : ay :sought protection fro: wind 1olalng S OT . 28, each located in the relative position as the Court House
TIE) Cwes blown down. 2nd Jel l now stands, whee both brick structures,. They were the

direction ror which nracti Weil 33 hey MoT ans "ry A M vy ve ois
Gilrection from which pra ; y briol uctures, the balance wooden, Many changes have

ince then, March 19, 19785.

TEOnde nra om(GD. Wh.GW GU. Ww. WW Gn. WG GD SS———— A ——- _—_———————— —— A =

l--Fron Starkville News, March 19 ,1007

Minnie Walker, Supervisor
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Destroyed, Loss about $80,000 with little

T=

+108% destructive fire occurred ast thse town of Sturci s

noon, Which practicdlly destroyed the business section.

-started at lMorcan's gerac: and just haw it originated

on one seems to know.

The following is 5 list of the business houses which were

destroyed: 1 Shropshire, Drugzist; Miss Cain Hannah, Millinery;

Burney Br Merchandise; G. [ Morgan, Garage; Mack Fostery

Alma Fost Millinery: A. L. Livingst

kB. Hunt, Merchandise: BH. Ivy, J. P.

Pat terson.

sou men from Ackerman, Messrs, Moss and Weaver, driving

Oil ¢:nd gas company, were delivering oll and gas

on the north side of the principal

about middle ways of the cemter of the block;

he gasoline became isnited and in a few

end Burney General Merchandising

| blowing from the north

store snd all

from Shropshire's

Frazjer's store,
WE ———————————— ——. ——— ——Aa ———— SE ow GG Cp——— CW. GE CES Gm CS GE Ww GW ou Ww =

)1}--Information from The Starkville News, April 1925,

Minnie Valker, Supervis
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The two young rn 08s and Weaver, were b oth badly burned

when the explosion of gas occurred at the garage end at the last

accounts they were both doing well and their injuries not

considered serious.

The fire reported at Starkville by phone imm

started and a number of our citizens left In e=n

which 1s a distance of eithteen miles. Many of hem arrived while

the fire was it its worst and before many of the houses were burned.

As they drove into the doomed town a fearful spectacle was

presented to their view, The fire was pagin at its heisht--all

kinds of merchandise, furniture, store fixtures, etc, were giled

in confusion everywhere und exhausted fire-fighters were watching

for them to consume themselves for the

Of Turther material.

The fire on She north side, where it ornigine ted wes stopped

at the Sturgis benk, a brick building, but not until the exterior of

the building wss badly damaged, and at Robt. 8, Hennah's store,

wnich was also a brick building

Shropshire's drug store was one of the les buildings fo burn,

It was on the stre-t which leads to the 1, C. depot, and across

from it on the street was the Thomas building, Carter's store and: > 9 :

several small buildings. Here the fire-fighters mad their last stand,

and by & desperate effort, prevented the fire from and

succedded in getting the flames under control.

Ibid.

Minnie Walker, Supervisor
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tarkville

See Procressive

6. When Press

7. Mrs. Yeates Lucus.

8B, Starkville News. April 23

9. Mr, G. Odie Daniel

10, Maben Press . June 17, 1932

1l. Starkvill ws, March 19, 1907

Abril, 1925
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Minnie Walker, Supervisor
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‘hen cer'» Chancery
John A. Orr was Clreuit

Av ~ TH] 113 cb put A
;

Vuldrow, District Attorney, and a,

ef nrelr'orm Church, Rev, J.

T™ 3 >
3R. Frierson of the

2s Worthy Master

H. Duquercron, H.,

Arch Cha pt e I. Mr Soe
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respectively of The Oktibbehh Temperance Society."

There was =l1so = Literary Society“known as The Sterkville

sociation, with George presidert, Frank 4, Critz

len and Wiley N. Nahs secre

litical campaign was on andntl paper contained a zoodly

arrary of aniouncements, F. H. Henry A. Bell and

Nonroe G. constituted the Board-of Blection vormissioners

or the Board of Rezistre rs as they were then called. Silas vooper,

Young Harrington smd Walter Rand were ccndidates for Justice of

the Peace in Bezt 1. James A. Pilcher for District Attorney,
~~
.Sabe Saxon , He McCreight, John W, Jeres, Felix Rushing, Pr.©)

C, Love and J. Glenn Bell for Chancery

roster, A. M. Page, Wm. F. Solsom for Circuit

X, M. R. Butler, Jim Ross, James A. Valentine, Joshep W.

Woodward, "The Present inc Albert Critz, Thomas J.

Wood, Audy Cesrothers and R, RE. Pearson for County Treasurer,

Crump, T., Parry Staunton, John Coopwood , R. D. Cooper

Montgomery for Assessor,

The Attorneys whose law ec: 8 gppear in this paper were

Charles ‘A, Sullivan, J. 3, Pilcher,. James P,. Curry, snd John

S. Dennis forming the firm of Curry & Dennis, George E. Critz

dh

and Frank A. Critz of the fim of Critz and Critz. VWiiley N.

Nash, C. N. Terry amd Thomas J. Wood of the firm of Terry and

Ibid.

Minnie Walker, S.pervisor
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entlemen of our town, who propose to Among the business firms represented in the advertising columns

V
I
G
O
"
E
I
N

their instrumentsy and we hope | were J. D. Beattie Dry Goods, etc, specializing paper collars,

t
i
e
n
t

"'"
Y
L

discourse sweet music for us, both on Isac Winston and W. M. Hennah constituting the firms of Winston &

Hannah, at Mayhew advertised general merchantuise making special

hI
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YH
IF
GF
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wt
oo
?
L
I
E
S

mention of powder and shot of all sizes. John H. Stillman adver-

[ICH THE REGIStered miter, lesves + tises wood Tork and gun-smithing, L. S. Foster advertises his steam

a9Jjednesdey end Saturiay, =t 6 A.i. closes at d=rk in the : mill and guarantees his customers a good geticle 0 Thousand neal

evening previous, lestern Mail, for -Winona aves every Monday announcing that Thursday, Friday and Saturday are #mill Days."

and Thursday at 7 A.M. For Vaiden, every Monday. ny Dr. T. GC, Weir, president of the Verona Female Colleze at

The following is a list of the Grand Jurors selected for the Verona, Miss, eniounces to the effect that his college would open

next term af Shs Cirenid Cours, to be held ‘on the first Monday Sept. 18, 1887, The @olumbus Male High School, T. C. Belcher pres-
in ident also has an announcement in this issue, W. J. Ferkins advert

Beat No. 1. MW. 7. imes, Simon Ellis, %. R. and ises a ten yard for sale snd Steve N. Harlan advertises as aA940 oh

2&3
‘a nmhall | addle and harnsss maker.

Best Np, 2 , J. D. Boyd, Isham Rleir, J, 7, Montgomery, nd | ~ Besides the local advertising the paper is well patronized by

James Spraccins, commission merchants of Mobile and there are g&lso a number of

at No. 3. Frank Holland, Riemrd Washington, Jerry Johnson, | Columbus advertisements.

From this paper we reproduce the following items which will

Mitchell His, J. E. Monigomery, and make interesting reading:

Do you wish to aid.in over throwing Mongrehsm? If so, register

Ceesar Lide and Samupl and vote,

We are informed by Sheriff H. C. Powers, that the Circuit

Court will not open until Wednesday. Chancery Court commences

liondey.

Minnie Walker, Supervisor  Minnie Vialker, Sunervisor  
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(1) The Reflector, a wee<ly News Journal devoted to the
better interest of Mis issippi State College. Published by,

IfTiciel organ of the Student Bosy. Publishec

With this issue of The Reflector, "The South's Greatest
College News Journsl ," Presents }j anniversary edition
in connection with the Annual Spring Festival activities of the
College, | event? milestone in the life Of any org=nization.

From a moninly magazine to a leading seven column College
weekly has been the history Of The Reflector during the post
Tifty years. In its mbryonic stege the Paper was edited by the
Dialetic and Philotechnic literary Societies, who se memb ers
were remous throuzhout their stay here for their literary
ability. These two orgenizetiors flourished on the campus when
Mississippi Spate was known throughout the World as "A, and M."

The duties of publishing The Reflector from the year '87
until 1904 were in the hands of six men, three from each of the
abowe societies, After this form of diting the paper came the
time when the two groups alternated each year in handling the
duties of the staffs, This form of management continued
until 1913-14, the he Reflector Pleced under the present
I~

Temi

l--Infomation furnished by A. N, Morgan, State College,

Minnie alker,
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setup, the student body electing the editor =mrd business managers.

The Reflector takes great pleasure in seluting one of its

former editors, P, K. Whitney, who yesterday his

fifieth enniversary - s a greduate of Mississippi State College.

Mr. Whitney has been connected with some of. the State's leading
newspapers since his altel gre dun te days here ,

rf

0 all of the-othgeLormer«=ditors and business menggers of
bg ¥

this outstanding we wish to extend heartiest

congratulations, men, during his tenure of of fice, Des

tributed standards, traditions, and precedents to be long re-

membered in the Hells of State,

May The Reflector in the years to come he as propperous

and industrious =s the past fifty have been,

Minnie Welker, Supervisor
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(1) " And great oaks from little acrons crow" snd "The Reflector,

last year rated as an "All American Collesce Paper," had fifty years

880, its humble beginning. During this fifty years some 125 or more

young editors and business mansgers have chartered the course of

Reflector - not without mistekes and to improve on their

best in order that today the collece student body might justly

be proud of The Reflector snd so -that The can truthfully

clamim to be "The Best vollege Peper in the South."

from the humble little paper that made its debut on

‘this campus in 1887-883 to ou not result from

enything other than hard, untiring wrk, effort and foresicht on

the part of those who were at the helm of our paper,

The Reflector is lebrating its fiftieth anniversary. It is

only just that we, as a collective stud ent body, pay tribute to

those whose efforts have mace it possible for us tojustly

be proud of our paper.

Many of thse men have gone to join that cavalcade that winds

its endless trek into eternity while others are holding down, with

the typlecal efficiency of sll responsible positions

over these United States.

This week R. K. Whitney will return to this campus for Alumni

the activities and to'celebrate his 50th anniver-

 — A ————.—A~~FD GND WE CS. CDGow—TW SEP GN LS Tw, We GS GD a GED GD SED GND AED GE GED WES GE WE G6 SER GES GND SNS Wen TS GED GED wm GES Gm

£ = }l--Information furnished bv: A. N. Morgan, taken from The Reflector,
State College, Mississippi. May 5, 1937

Minnie Walker, Supervisor
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Sary as a graduate of this institution. It was in this man thatil

oorn started in 1887-88 up the path of fame,
aSince graddation Mr. Whitney has be=sn associated with the Vigksburg

Lvening Post, Of him it can truly be said that not only did he

stand up the steps of opportunity, but elimbed them zs well.

Ho. ro = ~ a x7 tT ~ —~ 3 oh ~<' : : 3
5 :

Nor has there always been just oné editor and one business man-

ger, 1or The Reflector for in 1888-89 there were six editars andCA

two business managers in charge of The Reflector. Of these, two,

Re We Ford, E, ry, business manager, have an-

svered that last great roll call.

That same year, there were Tive other Go-ecitors of The Reflector-
| \ A ay ~~ be

3

| T ~ : ot wy fy 3 ~ 3 f :C+ HN. Anderson, ¥, P, Johnson, BE, 7, Falfard, D, J. 5. Ming, and

teontgome ry.

The remaining Usiness manager for that year is Major G. L.

Domald wnose indomitable will hsd him ti rise to tle presidency of

the Guaranty Bank and Trust Compeny of feckson.

in 1890-91 we find six editors =nd one business manaser deter-

mining the ‘ate of The Reflector.

five Who st ed as editors that year were

Guggar, and E. 1. Robbins. Only

ts. Perxins of College.

For volume elegen of leflector - 1897-98, there were again

S1X editors and one busine ss Nanager- all of whom will

Minnie Welker, Supervisor
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In 1902-03, Rev. E, N, Broyles, H. D. Shaw, G, RB.

Harris, R. A. Shelby, and W. C. Muldrow, editors, H.

after the business, :

on to 1903-04, the first in which we have one editor and

on business manager and this year T. G. Wortham, editor, and

1Re. C. "eems of Shubuta will return to the campus to join in the S
S
I
Y

Golden Jubilee celebration.

1904-05, F. C. Bolton and W. S. Vance gp he laurels for

that volume of The Reflector.
Biloxi,

;
However, out of West roint, will core the next business menag-

For volume 13- 180  si mor: e } 0 rH i" | 5 op Ter + . .
Six mor > ble men served as ras er of the psper- Mr. 4.1L. Love, of 1905.06 W. D. Reid the editor .pail ’

business mansacer Otler editors +2 : ' ; : :2 ther editors About this tire, West Point was really stepping out because
) A Tr

a. £ ir 5 4
« Anderson, I he editor of 1906-07, Mr. W. G, Roberts also hails from there

for that year this week. The business mamsger was J. C., Barnett.

And the scitor in 1907-08, ¥. D, Gunning chose Ww deal in
For 1900-01 we on the campus Stocks and bonds after he left here and now to busy up Chicagoamong the six editors - moabhams +4.

: :
nabthematics department, Other todrop down for the jubilee, E. R. Blanton business manager.

1IL. The next business mansger G. Guyton and A. E, Mullins, was

the : editor,

M. Kimbrough, | 7 . And the next editor - 1909-10 --was a product of the ole Ag
e d i Tt ors gi 1 & ai IC oma nN oO , Ty 3 1 ~y 1 $ , x 0 31%0rs and a business manager. School - C. B. Bethea of Starkville and Indianola, W. E. Brougher
Hudson = ed« Hudson, Editors, smd J, B. business ramager .

likely to Clayton Rand, editor and W, H., Buckley, busine ss manager, in

Bhods, am the years 1010-11.

Ibid,

Minnie ‘lalker, Supervisor
Minnie Walker, Supervisar 
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The issues of 1912-13, P. BE. Roper, editor amd B, Harrison,

1913-14 P. H. Sanders, state department of Agriculture.

oY
wes slinging off the editorisls while H. 3S. Stansell,

sell]

1914-15 ~- J. C. Holton, editor, while D. BB. AyCOCK was

busi ness manager.

Lie1915-16, H, L. Simmons, McComb, senator from the 6th senatopial-

district «Hs D..Falls business manage

1916-17, Pherets no doubt about this next team being present-

they live here. Clay Lyle, editor and J. V. Pace, business

manager.

I Ne ©
1217-18, J. BN. Stewart, editor, and ! busines

£

But this was before the war end the afore-men tioned two

gave up The Reflector to answer the call toarms en.rusted it to

the care of L. W. Welborn, editor, and 5. S. Holden business
- Sf

manager.

And after the wsr - 1918-19, 4 P. Milér and N, H.

served as editor end busines men cger respectively.

For 1919-20- Floyd Ta¥lor slung the ink and J. X. Milner,

sold the ads, but J. K. grew tired of selling sds, in 1920-2)

we fine him slinging the ink. R., E. Bruliby of Goodman selling

ads. Milner was the only man tO ever serve both as business

er gnd editor.

Minnie Walker, Supervisor
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And next in line we find The Reflector depending on the Editorials

of N. W. Smith and the business ability of W. D. Reed.

In 1923-24 A. 5S, Noble with the editorials. While another S8tates-

man win those the bar--Jud ge John C, Stennis of DeKalb was business

menager.

es:

Little is know of this next team: other than that she papers of

1924-25 are worthy pecords of -well applied oneray and J. M. Wright

editor, J. G. Fallzed” busiss manager, are due the unceasing

gretitude of the student body for thelr contribution to the paper.

And when Henry Ford was histary with his Model "PT"

J. M. Wright and J. G. Padlard were writing their chapter -1924-

25 - in the Reflecior as editor and business datas, respectively.

1925-26 J. H., Thompson and H. H., Starnes are due the unceasing

gratitude of the studsnt body for their contributions to the

paper as edi 1 business manager respectively,

Murray of our math department was looking for

nis sheepskin here and sceing how many membpable editorials he

could write. E. M. 8oghlan will probably be here this week to mix

with the old grads who will remember his as the business manager.

Out of this next team, only one remains to attend this

convention of old classmates --and only W. T. Parker of New

Albany, editor in 1927-28 will be presamt bust a job well done
we

tells us what/might have met in W. H. Moore, business manager.

CUD NR SNS Gn GER GED Sw ww GE SS awe Gwe GES GES NS GES We GND GUS Gus GER GD Sun GED. GUD. SND. GED GUN. GER. TED. SUD. Gun. (ND GND. SED GED. GHD. GED CHD WHY WD GnA wwwy WWD CW =

Ibid.

Minnie ..alker, Sipervisa
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4

-
"Ny y he - vr ~ +} ~~ 1

\ Yd
Of the 1928-28 tear Nniy the business manager. J

1934-35 -we all remember that team- the one ang only "Acgie"

Collese, is likely toattend the meeting as & > A, Quine¢ yLA AJ

and W, 0, Futch. They didn't quite ma]K€ an all American
and notifiedmsbut his

paper- but it was a pape NOW "Aggie" is doing himself right
proud slapping a few headlines on the old voumercial Appeal. R11

prosperity we find g, OC. Lucas, Gulf States

S
S
I
S

'
h
I
N
D
G
)

w1i0o read their paper loved 1%, and all who followed them tried to

in
. - ie

' TY wd . ~ 3 ~

:

4
:

Co. Meridian spilling Ne J. Huffmen,selling . j
imdtete them.

~~ AY ea WeaOne of wie boot

: Last Year-well don't we all remember Georce I. McLemore and
The crash of '29 saw Sam Munsen, the boy from Kosciusko, doing:

| | A. Hardin Ervin- The team that gawe us our one and only All

real well meking history with his pen. It is indeed a pleasure toCA

American Reflector . What more is there to be sal1d? Certainly, these

see nim return for a brief visit, The business manager, a boy

two will be missed by all who
:

knew them- for one reason or another.

From Port Bibson, T. 4. Todd, let dow ihe end either.
Sd-Tine one of the hest editors. J. a, Kerley. TheoY

The present is clweys the most cussed ang least apprecisted so
1t- 18s poor ole "Ras" Ross and Little "Monk" Moore who are eatch-|
ing H~--now, but tdgar Allem Pie whidke alive sold the ogiginal copy

S0 on into the depression- it is g treat

ovof Bhe Rven for less then twenty dollars-after his death it was

17 -. - pe a ~ ~ 1 = oer ay uy 1 oo - Cv 1 a
3 a 1 u N . -

Ol wv illiCca 5 J 24! Ly ’ ol ll 1

Mr “MD oe

invaluable, But donet die ellows--we know honest ef ort when we

ager in for a brief stzy on the campus. Their |
| see it,N04 an inspiration to =11 wh; followeé& in their

There are in this write-up several "left-out", For some reason
Or other issues of The Reflector have been lost and we

Simrall and J. D.

could not find out the editors-but wetre sure thet they held true
34. No need to

to trpe and those wlio followed in their footsteps profited by
ind realize that id

having: their lssues as &s guiding beacon for future issues,

Minnie '/alker » Supervisor

Minnie ialker, Supervisor 
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{1) In reply to your est favor of recent date, in which

you made the request that I writie an article concerning the early
®

history of "fhe Oollege Reflector) alm something about

my college days at our heloved "01d A. & HM." I bag t0 call

Jour attention to the element of time . Fifty years having e

class of 1887 gradu ted puts me and my classmates

the list of crandf athe rs, with fading mamory and

dimming vision cresping upon us, yet certainly. But

still, there 3 and will always be, glorious memories of those

college experiences 2% my Alma Mater.

In the fall of 1883 11 was my pleasure to matriculate under

that able exectiive, Gan, Stephen DP. lee, amd Mississippi State

fjever had a greater soldisr, patriot, educator, statesman, and

Christian gentleman. I entered the Freshmen class which numbered

sixty-five, In that class were many noble young fellows whose

friendship I have always cherished. Each passing year saw the

number grow less until June 13887 when only sixteen remained to

reeejive diplomas, At that time ours wss the largest class 10

pass into the history of the college.

pur ing the four years Of your college career, my class

active and instrumentszl in quite a number of progressive,

constructive and lasting sctivitie: vi mention a few,

l1--Informtion furn ished by Mr.P. K. Whitnet, Vicksburg, Miss.

]Minnie Vialker, Supervisor
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First, that which you especislly requested, "The College

The Reflector was founded by the Dialetic Society, princip-

ally by the students in my Class. We called it the Dialetic Reflector.”

OO
We effected a splendid organization and were riding on to a succe=-

+
J

he

ssful career. Gen. Lee, realizing published at ihe college by the

students would mean to the college, made an earnest sppeal to those

us who were insirumentzl in getting it up and going, to turn

eral College psper and call it "The Colle re Reflector."

4 3

took the appeal bef society, and the request was turned

down. Another appeal College authorities with

more power: beiind 1t, and that time the request was granted. gnd

5—_
that is when the "Colles: under its present name

was barn. I do not remémber

"he "Lee Guards” wer: g nized, some Of our members being>

charter members.

The College Crecmery was established. The writer hereof wes

irst book-kecper under Secretay Watson.

Gen, Lee and the faculty took the entire student

teacning force on a special Mobile and Ohio Trai:

at New Orleans on a week's program of educational

interest.

£4 YS mad pe ~ A dels pm rs rs x : a

Our Class originated the ganized ides

president, Secreétapy and Treasurer.

Minnie Walker, Supervisor
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| avr i was made on the

- ox i) 1 £3 i wa 8

mut is RAPAAS end our first gymnasiumfarm land for swimming purposes, é&n ;
4 wey ~ “ BN,

built. 1t was an oO pla

I is now desdl wesOne of R. L. Turmr ( Dr. Turrer is now deséd|

bat ice of imjor of the3 : 1 ont De vg to the pfficthe first Btuden ve I

Battalion.

‘ ~ pr 1 aren 6~ oy £5 Lo] £5 3 . hw Lunn 3 w i 10 Vi Ch Mt

our cle ss discovered it had a member, He Se

| > 3d]the C ‘2, g friends issusd a chal 2the hest wrestler in the Colle:e Hl

. AkiWhats OO t Starkville putto eny men in Starkville or Oktibbeha County. S -

st we m f on the
up a man. The day “or the contest was set to come of

= 1 2 qn “3 Py $4 e

A cone of fans on th sides gathered. 4 cirecl
CAEMPUSB. | : : gang O 1

nd crted. ifter a fewformed around the contestants md the fun sterted. APY

| ia ‘the air and’sreliminary p-sses, Gunn hed his opponent up in the s“

1 ) i 3 1 re

"wham" on the ~round. It was all over. The bovs carried Gunn
LAA LL 1d i AL |

at reverberated a milewd + 1 t ~

around on their shoulders with yells th

Ww ide him but he couldns a f verybody likde him twide. Gunn was a fine fellow, e y y

jo ,not conquer methematics, andi therefore did not gradunte.

hat me swept the CollegeIt was durinz our days that a cyclone swe; 2

3 Bl ww Ans he biz barn killing manyfarm. It played havoc. Blew down the Dig |

| wellinz but the occupsents happen-cattle; oblitereatad = farm dwelling hut the Supe

de

ad to be absent, 1
he
L blew the roof off the Mess Hall and injured

the Steward, Capt. Lucas, = that he dled.

I reg {ret that spece will not permit further discussion

1 Mh aaa Wi 8 SO| 3 sver to be forgotten. There wisof the hap y school days never 10 06 .

NR
a

— - — we GE MER WW wa eee “em
nn am. WWah

GI am SU Gan SEE FHP dubA SED GG TEE WIR GN MP ee SR sw GE GN SEteEOAWoAGeGo

Ibid.

Minnie Walker, Supervisar
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much to be forgotten. There Was S80 much in our lives during those

I

And we remember with great admiration and respect Gen.

Magruder, John 4. Myers, Dabnery Lipscomb, Secty. Watson,hid NJ 9 J

alker 9 BEB. E. Harring ton, Dr . Rar 2 . ~ non ; Lieut Buck

fie IN 9

Lieut. Davis; sa these and other With admirable families

Ww ll hold a warm place in our hearts.

Then, there were numerous social affairs with the lbvely

!and winsome young lddies of the camjus, and the city of Starkville,
And needlees to say each of us hed a special "high-particular"

girl, and were always ready to offer our lives as sweet sacri-

fice to prove our devotion in satisfying c=very aim end caprice

of the fair dedy of our choice, As an example of the menner in

which a college boy in those days was effected By favorable retums

on devoted attention, one of "our crowd", returning to the campus

a social function where he mingled with the fairest flowers of

Starkville, proceeded to relate his experience. He sald, "boys,

» 1% was wonderful; she is = dream; when I gazed into those Xiquid

brown.eyes, I got such a thrill that I fell in and was drowned
v

1 80 o¢san of love; I tell wou boys, she's as fine as frog hair",

I will alose by saying that tle delichtful years of intimate

ag8ociation and good fellowship with the President, instructors,

Telloy students, classmates, and comminity friends, did then and

will always Greate a spirit of fraternalism; that mystic key

Minnie Walker, 8upervisor
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innermost recessed of the h 135.4,

ge om 3 ee J

to deal more generously with his fel man: to minimize Wot . :
: ev 13 WwW minimize their critical transition. Not withoutmgrowing pains, old A. and M.

faults and magnify thelr virtures | : :

? = : was metamorphosing into Mississippi State. #lthough campus dances

were banned, fraternities and the social graces were coming into

their hey-day. The student body be ame more unified as the mori-

bound demerit system and 1ts dormitory secregation lapsed into

 labefaction, The gosts still held swey in 800, but most people

had forgotten that 400 wes once known as "Hell's Row." Changes,

subtle but no less real, were in progress,

The staff of The Reflector was suited to the tempo. Men of

gbility and enthusiasm earned their berths and keptth em because

they deserved thep.One came because of a small incident.

It wes late in September. Lying on the grassnear the bull

ring, I watched the shadows lengthen into nicht. A young student

ambled along from the Cafeteria. He grected@ me shyly, I replied

cordislly and added the invitation, "Flop on me siod . " AF ter eimfess

chatter he got around to telling me thet he wanted to write
£

en

sports. The boy was James Young. I sent him to 8ports Editor,

Reflector ever hed.

Later, Jimmy Young told me that he had considered en editor

too dignified and busy to be concerned whe ther just any student
Minnie Walker , Supervisa

might be able to write; and that if I had not grinned and ladked

so h. men &s I lay on the gress, he would never have mentioned

the subject. It was a valuable grin for The Reflector zaindd a

l1--Information furnished bySam C. Munson,From The Reflector5/5/37

Minnie Walker, Surervisor 
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spent ths most eventful years ol his life, a stave in the
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Topie: The Bop Tudgs Dovid ‘mes
2%

Loto! ar 0, 1947
Jv ReCelOrTis

Judge David Ames of the Probate Court of Oktibbeha Sounty ,

i % - 5 2 aay i 8 o 3 £5 2 : : ho § A ¥ ” 4 & ¥s a i 3 ey

Lorn in Cantsroury, ..ew Hampshire in 184 ana dled in Starkvi ans 6

inni in 1870. at the ripe old age of seventy-six years. ie ree
a i 11. 18% wg © v4 BILD Tri Pe old ae 0 Sav ent six ye i1'Se © POH 7

hiz early education in the public school of the home village off

hy
erbury and then atiended Darmouth Jollege wheme he zraduatad 3,

«ev : : (4
which became his future home, in which fe

2

oe

Unione. then, New laupshire was thouzsht of as one of the old

states so Lhe young scholar ssddied his horse and rode lorth To £1) 10

lToennesgsee was then opening its doors to smbitious

weeks young Ames found his way to Sparta, Jenne,

izing a school and needed oualiried instructors.

himsell with Profle

on the slidce Turires the next twelve or

he remained ic This comunity teaching and practicing law. Onring

yours he narried a dauzhter ofl the head preceptor and was

to find new fields and thus launch out on hig own asgline In the

early thirties, per ape 11 Bard VO find Air acon» the early gettlers

of Jktlbbeha County which liad Just Dee n surveved and ope ned To public

settlement. Others associated with this young adventurer, were 7lijah

Hogan, Charles Dibrell, David Reese, who became the first robave

Judge of the new county. A letter from James leCaledlla of that dale

NSSe ae Wn a wwe dS m———— on vem Ee mom Te TR TE PEALE . osEvWE EeaWE TE Wea See SOSRaaTGRRTwa TER are REARSEEBR ED

(1) lhe family hisvory tree
(2) Carroll's Historicalsketolies
(3) Personal Conference A
(4) Decisions of the Probate Countt from 1850 to 1867

HeCusliorris, liistorian
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Page i 2
Topie: The Bay Judge David Anes

; 27
OS 20, 1637
SY Ce HOTT

states " I sat as a Jury-men last week for the first court in the

county. The Court sat under a larse Nickory tree for want of a liouse,

bat there wae ho business in court, and it did not hold more than three

or four hours, but I expect will have plenty for the next term. "This

court was held before the Gounty Seat war trunsferred to Joard Town,

later at Hebron the 01d Indian “isa Ol, was then the

county seat of governnont. Others of this group ofsetvlileors were

william Cabanies, tsLompkin, daleolnm @llchrist, Daniel Green,

lowell Pecden, Joreos Nishor ard others. Coerroll in his istorical

Sketches, tells us that young ‘mes "was perhaps the best educated man

ir the county.” Reese served as Probate Judge until 1835 and gar Suc.

ceeded by John J. Skimmer who served as Judge until 1838 who was in

turn, succeeded by David Ames who served continuousl y for twenty-nine

years, antil 1867. Pripr to his service as Probate Judge Mr. ‘mes taught

school, served as Justice of the Peace of the central difstried of the

county, and a 8 Mayor of Starkville, His school was perhaps the first

in the county for white childred. It was tausht in the old log court

room and in 1837 he had fifty students enrolled, 4s llayor he had to

assist him in administering the affairs of the young olty of

whieh hed just been located by the Board of Police headed by E11 jak

distorian
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Bok ohn ac Jy

lay Judoe David nes

Hogan, the following men as selecinen or alder:

Larphkin, [icharl Le Graves, Lel.loose, avid Se Thoues ile Hood and

Cleft. Jes was one of the four younglawyers <i the town- the others

iehard

it this early date in of Ciarlville, the residential

section wes in the vecinity of the Ilegro School building. A few of the old

the old cys=-

48 Varese 'e hill Lew

>

noSH deat : : i = 33 Atction

wy AY 4 4-1. Tay i 2 + a his

at LAC had dar eitGT ahead Wl Fa “de

aors “rape 2."2m :
OU goursis
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w}

cust and zlvars could sean on the sureel or on tie bench with this

regalia of distinction. Ae a Julge of the court, he ranked among whe best

and it appears ! riaions OPE nave questioned In 1560, just before the

war bevween the stated, lic probaseld hic ©& ta of Virlian iichowell in which

two negro were £0ld= John $0 filler for and George to

John Te. Bell for $2010.80. Older citizens will recall this {irarsaction ang

aesIiaaaaiEs Sw EN

Ibid

Cellorris, liistorian
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fopie: The Bar e==-= Judge David Ames
Assisnment J 29

20, 1937
JY Helelorris

certainly the persons making this purchase just before the nexroes were

ireade His last official uet took place ou Deoeubes Jlat., 180C ia which

took Lhe oath of office as Constable of District No. 10 and

‘gave bond for $1000.00 wii BeJ and as his
be bet § lian '% = 3 sv on £3 : 4 SY Lh BS 4) ny 7 Ye 3 &
DODANE. 5% that tlle .Cedlshop was clerk of the In tae election,

L's Jelellopkine succeded to this office. This took place just before Re=

ites pernicious effect ou the county. Three years later,
I wes ug A rad den. % a = a . Fa 71 ty d 3thie venerable Judge OL years lald down his active career and

pases wo Bhe great Leyond. His vemains were laid to reset in theold ceme=

tary located near the sity of the ¥irat Fresbyterian Church on

streets. Iter much scavch the writer found the 0ld monument toppled over

and neglected. On it is engraved the followingi®Saored to the uenory of
Anon Yoav 1 (He ‘av vila 1g 3 Tr Sends Fm Pre a ryYBVLC AGB, Loin In Canterbury, Helis Jelobur, 15, 1704. Died August, 25th,

ear * 4 tgts G.* I essed is emery one that feaeth the Lord, that walketh in his ways'"®
Bea ~~ x Bo er aethis excerpt, better than aiy ower statenent deseribes the ex-

3 3 $9 CPP Yo rom on CF 20 Sn oF on op © dv pm = :emplary life of this great Coholar, :tetesoan, and Fellow Citizen,

y
g

up 
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Page 7 6
Tople: The Bar - Hon. George DillardAssignment | 2 7
Getober20,1937
By R.C.]

enator George Diller? was born on a farm #8 Oktibbeha County
an? spent his eorly life on the farm s8%ill mown ss the Dillard place

¥re Willburn Suddath,
stending in which he was barn an

whieh now belongs to
ey children though he remained a Wohelorthe old log house Le still jack fies Goan. He had a long flowin 3 HAd a better

which he spent tha latter part of his

believedresidence algo is Standing in

the llasonic Fraternity,

life in seclusiong

ory 3 ' 3 nana ia

|
vi€ LIGHTS. of Honor; and the Nights of Pvth: 18, and a cons ist-

Senetor Dillard was g nen of unusual He received his
|

> the righ
i ; ant mer bel oY +ha ben? AAT) ey 2 wi |

wile 1 Hil Ly

early education in the publie schools of Oktibbeha “unity in the early
days before the Civil ar but secured sufficient training to endér the\
State University in 1857, ezradua ting in 1861, just as ihe Jar beguli. On
the of hostilities he enlisted in the "fourteenth lissigsippi

snd served throughout the war, following Hood in disasterous
nareh against liashville, Tennessee. Ho was captured alter this engagement
and was carrieda prisoAer To Camp Douglas. when page waswe

ambition to

declared he was

‘acon, later studied law and
this profession with Sorc degree of success. In 1883 he was

ot i large, theon t itle of of the treas-

elected to the State Senate where be served with distinction on seme of She = ay ares, the
: |

the moet important committees and ec |BIG 8erved on the Wwinstitutional Conventi on

comprepareled ond came hones He then noved to
poved him-Practioced in

of 1890, later he served with = couniss ion of three, appointed by the Co
Governor to revise the statutes “Ww conform with the
Served on the board of Trustees of the Industrial Institute and College,

Lew constitution, He  ateaSS.ASS
Memoirs of lississippi === Mrs, | =

He

Ysww  {

Re Sy

ReCeliorrie, Historian 
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Topic: The Bar =-=- Col. Hil.luldrow
Assignment 7 &7
October 20, 1937
By R.C.liorris

Coloma Henry lL. luldrow was one of the three sons and three daushe

tera, born on a small nlantation near Tibbee Crecke He received his educa=

tion tn the small schools of the county and under private tutérs and later

entered the University of !iississipri, reveiving his diploma from the

Literary department of that institution in 1500 and from the law department

of 1358. Tle then entered the practice of law in Starkville, Oktibbeha

County, and practiced his profession until the opening of the war in 1861,

when he Jolned the Oktibbeha Rescue, afterward Gompany Ce Fourteenth

Mississippi Infantry as Ie was in the siege of Fort Donaldson

and or 3 surrender was captured and held = prisoner for seven months

when exchanged. The Company was orzanized ané he was nade ocaptal and sere

ved in of the worst battles of the war.e became Lieutenant Colonel

and then Colonel of the till the close of the war,

ColonelIuldrow wae in the thick of the fight against Carpet Bag

rule in Oktibbeha County and through sheer force of character was elscted

%ne legislature in 1370 over a powerful carpet bag candidate by the

wme of Flshore lullrow was and was in the memorable legislature

1876 serving on the dues Impeachnae nt committee. Colonel Muldrow served

as a delegate from the state at large on the Gonstitutional convertion of

IaTPEOEanSROTRAaOTRTVRA00Ve TOIGruAaGeANEame SRPDaeewe SPEEASNATESne SNEANYSHS OtaBRE SE aap EOBay Rd RARae hataa

Lem ; 5 3:omoirs of “18sissippi~ Congressional Records & lisslseippl HistoricalEWof Bil
A dw

Society vol. 10

lise by To Leftwich
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Tople: The Bar ---=-- Colonel Henry L. lumldrow
Agsgigment © £7
Jgtober 20, 1937

EeCeliorrie

1890 in whieh the nezroe was disfranchised and represented the entire con-

gressional district in the 47the, and 48th Congress of the

United States. During his aervice he introduced the billthat made the

sureau of igriculture 2 regular deparioen w ith a menber in the presidentés

cabinet-one of his outstanding achievepents, though he was denied the

credit due to tho vindietive atiitude of the Congress at that time, It was

varough his influence that tiie “ederal Coverament gave the Indians proper re

repoonition. Later ou in his life he became known as "0ld Sitting Bull®e

Le wae instrumental in placing the TFederal Courthouse at Aberdeen and thus

ingendered some 111 will among his pwople in Oktibbeha County. He was then

made first Asgistant Se of the Interior under President Cleveland 1

and served until the close of his administration and then resigned. After

this he returned to tho practice of law with his former partner Hon. Wiley

Ne. Nash who was also one ofihe lawyers of the states On the

dreenization of the Cavings Bank of Starkville, in 1689,he was

nade ite first president and served in this capacity until his death. in

1906, uring this sane year the deeth of Col. ontgomerytook place=

thus the county lost two of its most prominent and influential citiens.

Cole Iuldrow was a large planter having large traets of land the northe-

cast section of the county. The village of luldrow was nemed in his Lonor,

s Historian
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Topie: The Day =------(Col. Henry l. lmldrow
‘seignuemat 27
Je tober 20, 1937
3y ReCelorris

01 was a true type of Southern gentleman, seniel and hospi-

table and held a large following of friends both in the county and did-

tr.ct until his death.

it is ooncede@ of all that Cole. Henry L. l'uldrow stood of equal

rank with the beet statesmen of the nation, He was made chancellor of

this distrio# in 1899 and served until his death. Here he had no favore

ites at the bar, but treated all alike, courteously and justly. He was

proud to proeclalm that no member of the bar of his distriet had ever

intentionally deceived hin, He accepted without question the word of a

lawyer practicing beforehim. He was most modest and unassuming, never

over ambitious, retiring from office which he held before the people were

ready, never greatly esteening himself, but yet he was one of the wost

capable men the state ever produced. He was sigty-eizght yearsof age

at his death and was still growing in wisdom, and capacity andpublic

88 tele

AE ih Ge Gwe BN Ban TER TE thdn.SSSieSeEESOOEESO SOG CRGOSASONaeTEGIGuADSESRRe SORA21%SESIEDSID

aa

ADSSR THYwun A00usPeUIsVSgy WEvey

Ibid

HeColiorris, liistorian
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wes Dorn in Noxubee Commty in 1846,

3. me 3
: lig narents noaved to

hy gogn R en * 2 0 -1@ 8pent the remainder of his life. Me received hig early ¢

eéaueation in the Thos. aRher ight Institute at old SurrmervilleSE 3 { Nok NF an Sel . “-o Re 9

IYI] a aggde TEETH wd Tp oy fe " 3 4county énd while yet a school boy of sixteen Re irlisgted in

onftoiar: te Io Tirnt | 547 pies 4 : 2SEH Ally, TITS8T in dams Cavalry ard leter ir the famous
© OUTER wh ¥ ia nor a : 1 YT f 1
weouts whideh is known for 1ts a; achicverente, iron~ the

~~ at i 3 & gs 1 hi «In ween - . ’ | 4

oravery and mllentry, hoving on two occas! one rescusd comrades whe had

BESS Ty Tent 3 . 3 Teoecn wounded by carrying them from the field of battle under fire of the
ever of +5% a 4 Tf rey 9at the risk of his own life. “ne of these was Yehn Yorrnce, who

whi

bad beer badly w 3 a sab izht;ac becn badly woumded in a saber fight; the other was Alfred Tand, who had
snot throush and bayonetted in » o} ose firht with tre,

IN

a a2? HPCE wait Tomy was ve § og : ng He Po iHi harvey's Ccouls to a "nest of yellow jeckets continuaily
eami yA

bad dn Ne

ES} 7vy 4 2 TL rn by ge 7% pe fy 8 wy me py.JAZZ ing SOG 1 yy tr ains and ga “in 5 ine severely Wher 3 #1 tented tn dive
hd

0 5 pyrthen away.

Return from the war without fortune or means, as ne wos left pennyless
by the ravages of the war; he entered the University ot Mississippi, where,
by his~indomitable purpose, he graduated first from the literary depart=
ment and afterwards takiagoun the study of lar, he graduated with Cistine=-

em Ped
whiting die ha

tion under the Honorable working part time in ¢

R.C.liorris, Historian
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protection and preservs

hereditary rights liberties. It was during the period of 1875, when the

“white folks riz" that he led what was apparentXy a forlorn hope in a polite=
“* » qn rr & £% AC wa oO alactal isticical fight for the mastery of the government and ido wef at WN Se

Em 3 :on the Democrat ticket. He served one term making an efficie
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gislature ang during his service in this
part in shaping meny important laws that have
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Page | 14
ok The Bar =eeee Gonapal Wiley N, NashAssignment / 27
Ooctobar £0, 1937
By orris

una
the Opposition. "he th

battle field when th horrors of war were

ne matter how formidable
eT marching athwart the

upon us, or struggling inths ¢
mes of peace, he has ever begun hr

oritioiem with no fear of acon
questionabls ast of his nanyye:

ein i

3a OOee

confliets insident to the ti
eve, Honest,

sation, Pure,
am of pudlie life has ever laid

ESAS RF Y

he stands befors the world of

no

open
» OF moral elevation, of ede

5 T9888 mo fini that he h

atigm tisn.

veition, af »

28 always taken
the of his personal interest,
Septist Chureh, an oda Fellow, EK. of p,A8 an 044 Pellow, he nt nest honors that could
tained the hig

havin, served as Grand laste and afterwards as representativeto the Zuprrens lodge. As an evidenoe of the high esteem in whieh he washeld by this order, beeantifu) offerinss were
of the State of and the Lodge, Ridgely, YoJGrondYo me contained the letters "1.

own ode bore three 1inks

sent by the Grand Lodge,

«23 The emblen

while that of his

Love ana

De De

signifying "Friendship,

Siographical lenoirgee lississippi Historical Society
Proceedings of the Mississippi Bay ABsoolation
Last lilesissippi Times =1014

Last lissisoippi Times =1916

(8) Conferences with members of the local Bar ang others.

afe Collorris, Historian 
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Topic: Ihe Bar = Thomas J. Wood

© 27
Ootober 20, 1837
By R.C.iorris

Hone Thomas J. ood, attorney at law, was born at Columbus,
Kiss. lay 4th, 1849. He was educated in the Franklin icademy and private
Schools of his native hoitey and in 1868© beganthe study of law in the law
orfice of lesars. Love and Wallace, a prominent law firm in the city of
Colwubus, He made application for license to practice law in 1870, and
anong several applicants stood one of the most cpeditable examinations
and was licensad to practice law at the October berm, 1870, Home J. A.0rr
was Judge at the

tive practices in

¢line, and is now an eminent attorney and doinz a lucra=

she eity of Colunbvs and the Judieial district. in 1870

nd lderstive pI:.etice lamediately after
his admission to the bar in his new hone and

ir. "ood moved to Starkville, where Le has resided ever since.
ty * A Eh Pan“@ entered upon a large

the ad Joining eounties in the
olroult and chancery courts, and has sustained the reputation of beins one
of Boss pleaders and eminently learns: in sie law, which is admitted
on all sides. No man stands more than he, nor took a more active
part in throwingoff the Radicai rule and tyranny of the county in 1873
and 1876, which seems now more like a dream than r ality, He not only de=
oted his time to canvassing the county and meesiing the ememy in public de-

bate, but also contributed largely financially. Iver true to a friend and
generous to o fee, perfidiousness newer found a lodgement in his mae=up,
and let his faults be what they may, ingratitude not be numbered

HeCeliorris, liistorian
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rights and privileges than natural persons= all ought to be on an

equal footing. It is believed that he introduced the first bill resul a=

ting the sale of cigarettes and tobacco to The flouse passed the

5111, but the Senate could not see as the lower brance of the law=

making power. The 3ill furnished me rrinent for the small and great

newspapers from the white sande of the Atlantic to the golden slopes

of the raeifiec, andfrom the frozen rexions of the North to the

perrennial flowers of the South. ‘Ten rears afterwards the ccnbined

wisdon of the two branches of law=naking power enacted tle law, perhaps

it would be great difficulty to find a State or Territory within these

United States that has not such a law in their Statues. ihe Author of
1882 aoted in adwamee of his fellows; saw then what they discovered

afterwards. The effort to pass such a au the introGaetion of the sane
ought to stand as a monument nore dur: ble than brass or marble to the

‘name, head py Reart and wisdom of the author,

lire ood 1g an 0dd Fellow; has represented his Lodge in the

Grand lodge on four or five different occasions; is a member of the Ke&
Le of lionor; has attended every Grand Lodop since 1885 in the capacity
of representative or a member thereof; was elected Grand Protector

ReColiorris, Historian
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in 1891 end under his adginistrasion, through diligence and the eo-op-

eradion of his alds and co-workers, the order was more prosperous, ie
made a model of a et, deferring and considerate of the rights of others,
according honor to' whom honor is due. In 1885, i Grand Lodge of the

Leo of Honor, he was electe from the floor a presentative to the
~upreme lodge and elected a supreme officer ten years in Succession, He has
met with that supreme body in Chie 120, Fhiladelphia, Newark, Cleveland,
Indianapolis and St. louis, and in those meetings was ever found in the
front ranks, considered a good reasoner, deliberate fluent speaker; here
his personal friends and acquaintances are extensive, He is a member of
Abert Lodge No.89 liasons and a member of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church,

lire Wood was united in marriage to Alvira Beasly, of Colerian,
Jertie County, N.C., in 1873, She died the following year leaving an infant

daughter, liss Allie Se ol

In 1877, he married liiss Lillian C. Cooke, of Attala County, this
State, the daughter of the late J. Nelson Cooke who married Miss
Nall, of Bolivar, Tenn. She too has passed from the scenes of ¢arth after
a long and usefud life. Many near and dear relatives and friends through=

out this 8tate mourn her loss and cherish her !The lives of this
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lr. ood has a lars fanily of bbight and interesting children,

three boys and three girls, the fruit of his last marriage, living; if

placed dn a row would represent steps with three missing, however, who

3 . by Bes om wy 3 Tp in sy 1 3 5have been taken go the unknown beyond.

RataaiinetaaiaaueiOiEEI . “aoo :

Ibid
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born June 4th, 1825, inRev. Henry Rodney iaymond, was

Saethany, N.Y.

He tauzhi in Frie County, lew Tork, in 1841 and two years later

moved to Ohio where ho continued the study »f law, whieh he hai begun

in his native state. In 1845 he moved to Centerville, Tennessee, and

cane prineipal of ekmen County At this time he was admitted

%o the bar, and practiced in that state. Remov

Starkville, he

oving to the Yielaity of

took a private course in theology: was 11censed by rres=-
bytery at liacoh, !‘Aseiseipnl ir 1850, and wee ordained at Starkville,

liississippl the next NDotober, Ye was mrrried to Miss Tlizabeth Ware ih
18484 Lev David Fressley performing the cerenony in the Starkville

Presbyterian Church. first ministerial field work was done in

Femper and Noxubee Counties =md he made his home in 214 VWahalak,

Fe moved to llarion, /lsbama in 1852 and served as castor over

thivty years. He wes president of !arion Temale Semin:ary four

years and taught there several years preceding his presidency. uring

the war between the states, he served as to the Confederate
Army In the reciment of Cenmeral George D. Johnson.

®
ReCelorris, Historian
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In 1861, (July Was appointed by “outh Alabama
Preshvte: ti "LTE Sant‘resbytery to represen Yy at a Couvemtion of the ’reshytarian
Church in the Confederata =o 4 Aaaex Ctatese At that conveBtion in Augusva, Georgia
the Southern rresbvterisn far AS sari Ss.: yierian Genersl had its Origine In 1985 he
was Lioderator of the ‘Teshyteris

January 1856 he 3aok choyWrap of the

Chureh, veatherford, Te

Texas

Pree Dyberiar

Xas, where he remained Tour TLS ,
He returned to Sterkville the “sacs sbthe latte: part of 1889, as pestor of the First

Church ana served in its capeeity mii? 1910, when he was
made pastor emeritus of the church, and msde thie his hows until his
death, December 2, 19017.

Re Celiorris, Historian
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Judge Willian kelilllan Fogers was born in Starkville, MNissé

pl, July, 25, 1650 and dled at his home in Oxford, Mississippi

y ¢1lsb., 1890 and was buried at his old home in Starkville. We lived

Just a few days more than vears.

He receivedhis education in the schools of the city of Stari,

ville and later graduated from the Uniwersity Of Virzinia in 1878 with
the degree of Master of Arte andseill later received his law degree

froz that great institution in 1877. He then began the prootice of law

at his old home and continued in aotive and snecessfnl practice in

fuk

od

Fd

Inte ut F% ao oe Sam fe

4

* Ww.County until Whe be was sprointed Judse of the

Court of the sixih Judicial distréct of Mississippi composed of the

counties of Oktibbeha, Clay, lowdnes, Noxubee, and Winston. Ye filled

this position until 1888 when he was transferred to the third district

vhioh necessitated a change &@ residence to Oxford, vhare

asalned uutil his death in 1890- two yoars.

Judge never ceased to be » student as a result was

one of the state's outstanding 8 ¢gholars, jurists, and statesmen, He

wes well versod in all the lanaua 208 and seclences tausht ir our highest

Unlvorsitlies, as well as the general literature of the times, His lmarn=

ing as a lawyer snd as a Juige was thorough and characteristic of the mang
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:
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and {ellowing 1% through all the ramifications of iis applica ti
be

4

aa cae = ees

8

mm , BE pe a 2 a 4  - 18 pe 3 - 8 }affairs of nen +8 Jude lozers wi 1ind a strons snd3

bia
a

career upon the bench in our section, he @ive our peopleation, courams ang
ithful adninistretion of the laws, Upon the Lench he wastines vy a high an

wl

noc respecter of persone. The high and the low, the rich and the poor,
Ba wg ie tv by 3 ws, i uu 3 7 EF 3% 3 #5 8 & : 3 4HC10Ye he sridunal over whithe nresided all

VY 60 God,

a8 4 lawver was
ci a.dischirge of his every official'sctof our rost upright

ntelleet his God had endowedclient or more and
him with, along with a firm and an abiding desire to administer hie highthe cours and Jjoarv: thus | : rd
3 ageordine ¢ princdples of right and jystice between nan andSecond, true to his elient; | grist |

“Iue to bis rraofession.
-

42 was early tausut the injunction,

Gays of thy youth." His whole lifes hasunon his rep-
' SAVES beel in perieqt keeping wiih his character. This doubte=no nl |

Fa |
rE 5

=

otless integrity, and kis h gh sense of honor,

upon hime Indeed we seldom see er

POXE0n 80 Leny elcuents of a true and parfect man, and to
nennTr ka 4 son 3 2 Sieh Mmmm weg i th x ~ #4 £3 “a keIn tia or vi 3 £38414 ? LAS as pagaed his dava On earXd th widoily us a £3 he in

saduciion of anh
| upon 21g reputation, and has left a saining character behind him, whiehambition taupted him 1 a ge whic yd A |

| "11 ever be dear to his country, his family, and his friends,
strey als own self respect, or the reapsot of others for him, 1

3
AOY

‘8 To the character of Judge upon the bench, ao one nag ever
.
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tion. Janes We. Horment was born at Rienzi, Alecorn,County, Misge

iesippi December the 23rd, 1868, but early in his career, his father,

who was a newspaper man, moved to Starkville, liississippl, where he estab=

lished the Oktibbeha Citizen where he dled in 1881, Young James secured

his early education in the private schools of ihe town whewe ne 2180

assisted his father in the work of the news=paper office, He was but

thirteen years of age when hie father died bat he at once assumed charge:
of the mechanical department of the paper, tv a large extent, of the
editorial work, continueins the enterprise until 1838, when he sold the
plabht and business, He then entered the office af Dun and COey Compete
al agency at lobile, Alabama, retaining this position until 1893, after
whieh he re turned to Starkville, to supervise his varied interests,

In 1900 he took 8 course ln law from the University of l'iss,,
and wae admitted to the bar immediately after his graduation, He im=
mediately began to praeti 4 his chosen pr ofession at Starkville, sudge
Normant was recognised as one of the leaders in the ranks of the Deno=
eratie party in this county and served as special judze on the bench of
th e Circuit Court ana wag a member of the Board of 2ldermen for two
terms, also serving gimultaneously as City Clerk. In 1399, he resésned

‘the position of City Clerk, to accept the nominatioy of his party for
representative in the State legislature, in which office he eontinuved

ReCuliorris, Historian
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to serve by election until 1903. During this time he eatablished the
Starkville News but af$ér a few months he sold the paper to Col. Thomas
7ood who ran 1% until his death in 1916. He served frequently as protam

Speaker of the house and proved a popular presiding officer. He was al-

ways as oonservative and spent most of his time holding his colleagues

along sane lines of legislation. Almost single handed, he fought the bill
providing thebonding of the state for the sum of §500,000.,00. He was
‘also the author of the contract system of constructing and maintaining
our public roads system which proved of inestimable value in developing
proper highways and certainly leading to our present system.

In 1907 local citizens orgrnized the llerchants and Farmers Bank and

elected Judge Norment as its first president.

During the yellow fever epidemic in Starkville in 1898, lr. Normens
had charge of the local shot-gum quarentine foroes and work, having bsen

appointed by the mayor and aldermen with the approval of the @overnor

and State Beard of Health. In this position, he rendered the most valu-

able and self-abnegating service, as is shown by the faot thatthe clergy=-

men of the loeal churches, in their prayers, often "thanked God for Jim

'Norment". He served as a member of the Beard of the Agricultural and le-

chanical College, (now State College) in which position he rerdered ves.
ble service. He was a member of the Masonie Fraternity, as well as the
TAASASORGOHE1SIORth WGOey ST
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Independent Order of 24d Fel lows, the Woodmen of the World, and the State Judge Thomas Battle Carroll was bornnear Starkville, Miss., MarchJor Both he and his wi fe were members of the Baptist Church, 18, 1860, He was the son of Dr. John G, and Nareissa E. Carroll both ofloter in his life, he sold large real estate interests in this coun and whom were born in Ala., moving to Oktibbeha County, !Miss., in 1857 wheredue to his health,moved to Albverquque, New Mexieo. » he practiced his profession of medicine far nearly forty years until

within ten years of his death which occurred in 190% at his home in

Starkville. His original home in the countywas near Agencyand it was

: aot until he moved to the eity that he gave up his profession,

Thomas B. Carroll duly availed himself of the of the
common schools and thereafter continued his studies at the famous Garthe

 

right Institute at Summerville, Tenn., the South-western Baptist Univer=
sity, at Jackson, Tenn., where he ranmained two yeams, and then one Year

in the law Department ofthe University of liissiseippl where he graduated

in June 1879, with the degree of Bachelor of laws, at the aga of nineteen,
After graduating, he returned to Starkville, and at the age of twenty-two
he began the practice of his profession, and continued in individual prae=-

seagas tice until 1882 when he entered into partaership with Hon, M«R.Butler with
whom he was associated until 1890. Hep then practiced alone until 1206

: when he entered partnership with Hon. W.W.Magruder until he was appointedHistorian
to the bench by Governor Noel and later was elected for two terms of four
years each~ at his death he had been on the bench for twelve years,

Judge Carrollwas a lawyer of marked ability and as presiding Judge
of the5 Judicial of Mississippi, he ranked second to
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none. The Columbus Commereinl Dispatoh, on the occasion of his death wade

this statement: Judoe Carroll had an enviable record as a jurist. For more
than he was not reversed in the Supreme Court of the States

a record which ew judges enjoyed, vet at the same %: me he was universally
loved and esteeyed and had the utrost respect and confidence of the

people of his dist) aben Press:- In the death of Judge Carroll
llississippi has lost one of iis mos§ honore! and beloved Circuit Judges,
He was revered for his impartial and righteous dceisions in his courts.

- 00d and useful man has been ealled to his reward. The Macon Press:-
His head knew the law and his heart knew the principles of justice and
1ght which the Yaw 1s supposed to effectuate and apply. No ulterior ine
fluence ever effected his Judicial aotses To quote the area t ancient of
the common law, Lord Coke, he always did "this" which it becomes a Judge
to doe "He will be remembered in this distriet with affection and

spect. On his death in 1913, Hon. John Us Green was appointed to serve out
his unexpired term.

a eitizen of Starkville ang Oktibbeha County, Judge was ale
ways recognized as one of the safe thinkers and thus, his advice was often
sought along religzglous, social, education:1, as well as and po=
litical lines, He never acted in a rash or unthoughted manner, but gave

Re C.liorris iis torian  
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himself $time to think the 4ssue over before taking action. He was a
devout member of the Baptist Church, and he also affiliated himself with

the Knights of Pythias, and the independent Order of 0dd Fellows. In these

organizations he was often called upon to address public gatherings along

some phase of theft activities, He was a sane publie spe aker but in

sense, was he recognized as an orator. Judge Carroll was always in demand

in his district at the close of schools to address graduating classes and
the public dn educational lines, He invesped in local real estate ona
served as vice-president of the Security State Bank of which he was a sub~-
stantial stoek-holder. In 1885, he was chosen to represent the county in
the :State Legislature, in which he served one term but since that time he
steadfastly refused to be a candidate for publie office until the Judiei~-
ary office was mad elective. He had already served one term under appoint=-
ment and felt from the publ#e response, that his services were still in
demand, hence he offered for this office and was elected- tae last term
without opposition, History alone will zive this great Judge full recogni-

(1) Columbus Commercial Dispateh

(2) The liaben Press

(3) The Macon Press

(4) Loeal Bar

(5) East Mississippi Times

(6) Starkville, News
(7) Mississippi Memoirs
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Hon. Will EX. Ward was born in Starkville, Miss., February,
-th, 1892, Graduated from State Collage, 1910,

aa Ev Th rm Conrad ade Ad ails 3 ; x LUO LOUGII=-NEsTET
oe

- wt fs Wu pu . % “ay xg Bay sa gs > € v5 pre ri Bir dE gam
ba £34 re Pry Hale LL NY2 3 her SAAS Soha OF 8 VBL 4bed Wd diodes?reColved Lis cone yp

| Bachelor Of LawWashington and Lee, 1813. Admitted to Bar, 1913,{ 4 * rejm 9 Ane g2 $ ak

Morried Piss Clara Henson, Oklabhame, July 4, 19185.$A CPEi ‘ ™ m™
WARE |ie rN ud

Tw: children, William Henson, age sixteen vears,

| “rwin Connell, age four.
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Hone Iavell Yhesaler ‘OU Was born at Bradle 3 iiss., in
Jktibbeha on the 20th day of loveuber s» L902, the fourth =nd
youiizest child of James I. and Bruce BIOL
ak TT A =. "8 #4 ¥ 4 Py %2 Ie ny - 2 &" | Sh i» ous # « ey ow G 2 z 2

school in Oktih ena waniy, llssigsippl; French Camp Acadeny
and Cumberlang University, Admitted to the [ic ciselippi Bar, February,
1930, formed the law fife of Crown snd Hertley of whieh he wus the
Senior member until 19%¢ when lire Hartley accepted & posibion with
the Federel Governnent.

lire Srown is the prevent altorogy for the Oktibbeha County
Board of Counsel fur Tederal Insurance
tion and 1s also netively engaged in actual practice. le iu a Baptist,
married. Noble (pana of Todes No 27 of Vice Frese
i » py by } Pe iP i

“12

ident of Club of : Loar of Commerce,
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Home George Odie Daniel was born and reared in the county. After

finishing ho High ¢Schools, he entered West Point Male Academy, a Pres~

byterien school at West Point, Iiisgissippl where he finished the literary

course and later received his degree in lav from the State University,

June, 1900, He entered the practice of lawat Starkville, Mississippi,

September Sth, of the same year, forned a partmersh ip with Hon. Hates We,

then.a. representative inthe State Legislature, which lasted

for 1088 than a year, when he forme? so partnership with Hon. B. T. Bell,
whieh partnership extended over a period of tine years and thereafter,
in 3916, touk futo his office and formed a partnership with, Hon. John
De Grecn which losted until 1935, since which time he has practiced alone,
For thirty-seven years now, he has been located, first in the office he

himself and later $n the odd lulérow, Nash and Alexander office.

de has been connected with practically everyimportant law suit
that has ever beet tried in the county, ineluding a number of.murder trials
triels. “bile he has defended in many orimiasal cases, he douse of the
faot that he has not had a client convieted and sent to the penitentiary
in a veriod of seventeen years, save one in which he was appointed bk
the 8ourt to defend

uf. Lanlel is of Sootoh=Irish descent on the paternal side of

(1) Personal Conference
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the house and and others lis family
RI Wate heart Pvae ot avd denave been Presbyteriens, ofof which be 1s a meuwber and he has been

active In civic development for LENYy years.
I Tres Chairna "He was @hairnman oI the first Highway Cormitiee and fostered the con=

oP q h 4 leer gree mY puma truection & dn our ed EmaVEY ad 1 aloe Chairran of the Comuittee that procurcét
{cr the city, a Union Dopot. He has never pariloipated, in any way, in
local politics, thoush he was elected, without opposition, tc the State
Senate end while a member of wie Jody procured for the city and college,
without cost to either, the streteh of pavea lighway from the

-50 « He secured this in a goriprouise of
: 4 y+ 9s 4” : aT + 3 deHighway Legislation while Ze was in the Senate.

.

wo Be i .. = ” BE Ben pl ah ay A a $= 2
wout the year 1¢ vs the town of Stursis was entirely destroyed

by fire orisginciing by the explosion of lr, Daniel snd Xe
Daniel's flim filed twenty-six sulteBagainst the Gulf felinirg Company.,2

involving about £100,000 The explosion that destroyed the ton
having been clarged to the negligence of this CONPALY. [he cases were

compremised howevor for about one-third of the sum sued for, ros Daniel
personally, drew the declarations in these suits in whieh he alleged that
Statle electricity being improperly generated and not grounded was the
cause of the fire.
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reBenjmin F, Sell, Je, was born on the home plantation in Oktibbeha
County, lilssissippi, “eptember1, 1874, and secured his fundamental educa=
tion in the common schools msar his home, later gradustink in the hizh
School of Srooksville. He then took a course in the Capital Commeroial
College, in the city of ‘ackson, being a graduate of that institution, He
then took up thefe study of law under pryvate tutors and for a short time was
a student in the departient of lay iz the University of passe=

he examiners of that institution ana la ter
before Chancellor liuldrow, of and

ing the 8livan by ¢

thus to the Bar in
ie then immediately established amoffice in Starkville,

and entered at once

1

Jecember of 1899.

énto a lucretive practice, thus building up a large
aw business in this seetion of the state, his success beingof the most

unecuiviesble order whieh indicated his technical knowledge and his dee
votion to Ris chosen profession. In the spring of 1901, he entered into a
partnership with lon. 3. die Daniel, under the name of Bell and Daniel .

Judge Dell is a son of denjamin Franklin and inn (Pressley) Bell,
His father was a ative of the county being born in 1841 and here continued
to make his home until his death whioh occurred in 1902, He is thus a

old and honored families of this section of the state,
his grandfather, coming from southbCarolina to this county amon

scion of one of the

g the early

ReColidrris, Historian
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man of Tine mentality and of deep and fervent convige

tions, ever conmahd inz the esteem of his fellow man, Five of hi:

cluding the father of Judge Sell, were valient soldiers of the

In politice, Te Bell has always aligned himself

porter of the principles and policies of the party, and while

he showed a zealous interest in the promotion ofthe cause, he has until re=-

sentyears, invariably refused candidacy for office. In 1903 he was ursed

by his friends to become a candidate for State Senator from this distriet,

but refused these overtures and on several occasions he has been requested

to become = candid:te for the office of the Vayor of Ctarkeille, but not

Bd
nde aa

until 1912 did he finally come in to enter politics. On th- soléeitation

ia

of his friends he permitted his name to be placed on the ticket for County

Attorpey, having previously served as attorney for the of Supervisors

of the @ounty and of the Board of Aldermen of the eity of Starkville, he waTereA450 VCR 8D

gd

elected to the office of county attorney and served for one térm until 1916,

In 1920 he was elected to the office of Disteict Attorney and served asain

for four years in a very acceptable mamnere Again he beman his private

practice but in 1928 he was again prevailed up n to enter the race for

Uistriet .ttorney, a:.d served another four years. Judge Bell is now the
efficient Hepresentative from the ‘astern Distriet of Jktibbeha County to

ReCeliorris, Historian
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the State Legislature, being elected in 1936 and will serve until 1940,

He is ‘a member of the lethodist Church, and 0dd Fellow and the Knights
and Ladies of Honor, snd at the age of sixty=-three, he is till actively

interested in the general welfare of his town, county, state and nation.

le 1s conservative and a careful councellor and is Jeneral recognized as

one of Oktibbeha County's leadinz thinkers.
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David Reesp-—--- Probate Ud 35
John J. Skinner~ Probate Judge =---1835-38
David = Probate Tudge~--1838-67
Richard T. Graves
George H. Flournoy

C. Clark

Charles FP,
Ae Welilnos
Stepren De. lash
Mr. Sul liven

Charles A, Sullivan-Judge of the Freeduen's Bureau, and chancellor.Frank Critz JeL.Hopkinsp= Probate JudgeyGeorge I, Critz GaSellolland=- Probate Judes until 1869,Frank Pate
JeJeDennis | Judge Well.Rogers—-Cirouit Judge 16th DistrictJames Pileher
Heloluldrow = J.W.Norment was Cheaneellor.First Dist#lley N. Nash District /ttorney-
TeB.Carroll Circuit Judge 16th District.
Ve Circuit Judge 16th Distriet
Ge Odie Daniel
Frank Bell Dist. Atty.
lle AeSaunders Dist. Atty,
Joe S. Rioe
{elleWard =
Je«DeCGreen, Cireouit District Dy sppointment.,Bellslialker, Jr.
Augustine Magruder
lavelle 3rown

In 1916 Judge Carroll stated in his "Courts and Lawyers A Generation ABD,"that there were seventeen members of the profession when he was admittedto the bar 37 years before that date, These were:-
Celle Aloxander,22 years of age; R.S.Blair, 34; NeBeBridges, 41;83; NeW.Carothers, 29; Thomas B. Carroll, 193James T. Chiles, 48;Critz, 41; John J. Dennis, 44; Henry L. lMuldrow, 42; Wiley N. Nash, 34;Wie Rogers, 30; Chas. Ae Sullivan, 45; Chas. VW. Townsend, 28; J.larecellusWood, S50; Frank Townsend, about 25, County Attowrneyds wereuntil 1914, followed by John Perkins, who in turm, wes followed by B.FrankBell who served until the office we: abolished in 1920,
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Bibllography of

ing)

‘he Family History cor tree- Ames family.

¢arroll's Historiocal Sketches

Personal Conference

Uecislons of the Probate Gount from 1850 to 1867

liemo8rs of lilesissippl amd irs. W.He.Suddoth manuscript.

lenolrs otf Lississippl

vongressional

liississippl llistoricul toclety- Vole. 10

liemodrs of Mississippi~ Lanuseript by Gees T. Leftwich

blographiocal lLiemolrs~ lisslissippid ‘ii spor cal

“pe “ny ry

1 ; 4 2 4 is r 4 A 4 PN Py 4 Pax .‘roceedings of the lllssisglppl dar Assoclstion - Juige Rogersah ¥

Last Lissiseippi Tiues ~ 1014

gon erences with nembers of the local bar and othera-~ Hash

furnished Ly Jirs JeTeOwen~ Dr. Henry Rodney Raymond

Colucbus Commercial Dispatch = Judge Carroll.

The lLaben rress= Judge Carroll

The Lacon Press «Jude Carroll

19 East Mississippi Times~ Judge Carroll

20 = Starkville News = Judge Carroll

81 lisaissippi lemoirs ~ Judge Jell.
“Ry
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Judge
John J.Dennis

John Dennis was ga menber of the bar.o0f Starkville,

Vissiseippi from 1869 tolVlze He was born in Davies County, Indiana,

Septembed 88, 1894, His father was Dr. Beverly W.Dennis, a mative of

Fentuecly, and a in the war of 1812, having enlisted in

Coffee's recirent at Nashville,he the auspices

ndrew Jackson. He participated in the battles of"Horseshoe Bena",

4 a) Ny _ ig Len 1am r iy pao we See 1 i. 1 Foy vy A LY ? - MA- ow aAlabama, and llew Orleans, iis mother was Priscills Landrum of Ohis county,

Kentucky. After the death of his fathsr, his mother returned with her
\

children to her father's home in Kentucky. ‘here he received the rudiments

of an English education at Green Briar schoolhouse in Grayson County,

Kentucky. After working on nis mother's farm for several vears he took a

course at the Hartford Seminary at Hartford on Ohio County. He studied law

unde r Robert in the office of Seth Mosley, County Clerk

County, aeting as deputy for him during the time. Je in

‘schools of Davis and Ohio Gounties for two sessions,

one winter, then he was admitted to the bar in Calhoun, Mclean

In 1861, when the war between the States broke out,

raising eighty-six men for the Confederate ry, and entered the service

-a8 First Seargent of Company D. Eighth Xe ntuecky Regiment, at Hopkinsville
Kentucky, while General X.L.Alcorn ocoupied that place, [i rvaords he was

on WEa ame WEP0a.eeWDEn WESSare Ga GI TS SeDae TI ai SAD BB TN aun TP Bi WN EhWETW av WE NSBE Ge HD GRP PEP We ESA ee RdEfLLTE
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elegted Second Lieutenant of Company He Eighth Kentueky Rerimentt, of

which Company he was Captain when m rolled at Columbns, Mississippi, at
the close of the war in May, 1865, He was encared in the battle of Fort
Donalison, Tennessan, and was Shere wounded, captured -nd taken to the

City Hospital, Indianapolis, Indiana, theses to camp Chass, near

Colmmbus, Ohio, 2nd from there to Johnsm's Island in lake Irie, near
City, Ohio. Later he wes exchanged at Vieksburz. Ye encased in

many batiles and skirmishes during the ware. He was with Yorsan'sa handbi os bat teil

OL raiders and General Forest's cavalry,

Af%er the war Captain Dennis practic law at Fouston,

then removed to Starkville in 1869, He was Chancellor of the Tourth

of Mississippi for four years, at which time he resided in

a8 Clty Tax Collector of Starkville for six years,

the Boerd of Alderman for a rumber ofi

(1) Manuseript furnished by Miss Iaeile Dennis.

Historian
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BA i ye Re # yy 1. 4, 5 A £ 24 - gp is aJudge V.'l.iagruder was born Jacerber,l4, 1867 at lazelwood,
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gruder and Julia (Abbey) Magruders dis oricin el progenitor wee Alexander

“a a * ia 2 a th 2 *% de kg - a > Fo 5 fu. EB ¥ :2 sturdy deotanman, who to in 1360 and

: : ' Lo Ena ne 4 13% som oy 0 rest 330 Pr Lime eisettled in arylsnd. leve Richmoud Abbey, Lele moterncl grandfather of

Magruder was Tinsnclsl azont ol the zereral publishing house
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of the ety schools and in 1903, he was elected to represent the Twenty

Third Senatorial District in the upper homse of the State Iegislature and
nade an record in this connection. Here, as well as in his private
and Ablic life, he was a staunch advocate of the principles of Democracy,

serving as a member of the executive oamittees of his county and District,

He was a prominent member of the local organization of the Methodist
Episcopal Chureh, in which he served as a Steward, and also as Superinten~

dent of the Sunday School; for many years, Judge llagruder was the author of

a valuable historical monograph, "The Legal Status of Slaves in Mississippi
before the Wary which appeared in the publications of the Mississippi Hie~

torical Society, Vol. IV.

He was a candidate for the lower of Congress from the First

District of lississippi in 1918 and 1920 but wasdefeated in both instances
by large majorities. Judge Magruder was: in né manmer a politician, but in
1933, he was elected Judge of the Circuit Court of the Sixteenth Judicial
Distriot by en overwhelming me jority. Had he been known over the entire
First District as he was imown in the Simteenth JudieialDistriet, he would
have been elected to Congress by a great majority, He was a man reticent by

nature but one had but to look at him to recognize him a menamong men, a
born leader, a hard worker, a man with whom work was: sacred, He was a close
student of political economy and of the deeper ramifications of the basie

principles of law, His duties brought him in touch wit: practically every
fame of the county and district, with whom he was in deep sympathy end

——————————

gReCeliorris, Historian
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by whom he was highly respected, honored.and loved.

No better characterization could be written that written by

himself in his appreciation of Judge Carroll whieh appears in his Hise

torical Sketches of Oktibbeha County,

A man, himself candid, frank, and sincere, he had no toleration

for sham, pretense, or affectation. He waa a gentleman, a lawyer, and a

Jurist; a gentleman, because of birth, training, and teadition; a lewyer,

because of his legml mind, his wonderful memory, his profound learning,

and his superior abilfly; a Jurist, because of his absolute passion for
it

justice,

His court was to him a tribunal for the administradton of Justice

not a place for display c= of skill in fence between lawyers. Though

tenacious for the technical requirements of the baw, he was insistent

that the merits of every case be ascertained and vindicated,

In him on the Bench the young lawyer found a friendy willing to

extend a helping suggestion in any time of need or to give a word of en-

couragement, On and off the Bench he was a man of sense, business, Jjudge-
ment, wisdom. As Judge of the Sixteenth Judieial Distriet, he made a re-
cord thatowill constitute for all time his best monument,
He died in 1937, loved by all who knew him,

Elts"~~=wna -(1) Historical and Biographical Memoirs = Dunbar Roland
(2) Starkville News -1918, 1920, 1933, 1937,
(3) Carroll's iiistorical Sketches of Oktibbeha County
(4) Personal Interview
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i - . 3 oo os T ” - beon = = x7" y
By authority of an sect of the Leglsl ature of 1877, Governor -

John M, Stone, appointed a 8Cate Banitary Commission consisting of
brs,W,l.Compton, of Jackson, li1ssissippi; FeWeDancey of lolly Springs;
and D.,L,Phares of Woodville, These were to represent the entire state
but on the sugizeastion of the Stats Medical Association, a member
from each @ongressional District was added gs follows: Drs,
First District; AeGeSmithe, First District; T.D.Isor

iright, Sardis; &,W,Hu

ny, Oxford; John

ghes, Grenada; Se llacon; UeBoGalloway,
Canton; PedMcCormick, Yazoo City; Robert Kells, Jackson; CoARice,
Brandon; Re GeWorton, Port dlbson; and PeF.iihitehead, Vicksburg, They
elected Dr, Kells as president and Compton as secretary, Shortly after

this time ‘the Board of Jupervisors of Oktibbeha county appointed a
Sounty Health Commi sion, consisting of W,N sAmes of Starkville, Mi ss,
This was under an aot passed by the Legislature of 1878, An act had gl-
ready been passed by the Legislature providing for boards of health
along the gulf coast, The Board was appointafone too soon as this year
was noted for two Scourges=one of Small pox and ofie of Yellow Fever,
It was a difficult task to get the people of the county to make a cone

prevent the disease from entering the
was clearly evident that

certed campaign to
county, It

no one knew the source of the epidemic, Even
Supervisors were apathetic in regards to the serious

danger, hence it develwedu

R.C.Morris, Historian
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action. The following order was placed before the Board of Supervisors

and after much persuasion, was finally passed, No person shall enter

this county from a district infected with Yellow Fever, nor shall any

person receive any woolen goods suchas blankets, articles of eloth~

ing, shawl, etc., mor any article packed in boxes, straw or hay or

anything capable of gonveying the germs of this disease,

Second, The Rallroads, common carriers, and private individuals are

forbidden to bring into this county any person from a point where

Yellow Fever is prevailing, nor shall any person or persons affected

with Yellow Fever enter the limits of this county,

Third, No person shall receive or entertain any person from any point

infected with Yellow Fever who has not been absent from such indected

point as long as twenty days.

Fourth, It shall be the duty of every house~holder and hotel and

keeper in the county to immediately disinfect thef® premises

in the following manner, Vig: Bach privy must be disinfected at

least once 2 weak with a free applicationof lime, ashes or copperas

or with a solution of carbolic acid in the proportion of one ounce to

a gallon of water,

Fifth, It is further recommended that in the event of the introduc~

tion of Yellow Fever or suspec ted parties into our county, your

( Departmental Report= D

"yo

ReColorris, Historian
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Board of health be authori zed to confine them by the erection or estab-

lishment of Quaréntine Camps at such points as in judgment may

seem proper,

ihe Board ordered that 500 coples be printed in handbill or

circular form for distribution, The Board of Supervisors were:

J.P.Rogers, Pres.; J.C.Rend; JeAeDavisy Ro.W,Spencery with W.E, Saunders

a8 Clerk and Peter Quinn as sheriff, Elijah Ray was also a member of

the Board, Dr, Connell and Pearson were the other members of the

County and +1%y Health Board, Dr, Ames received the following question=

alre from the State Board of Health rels tive to the gw mntine which

wlll explain partially the situation of this cowmnty during this

memorinble epgdemic, if eny railroad or navigsble streams in your

county, please name them, BeName the town situsted on the railroed or

8t ream, 3@ State the extent of Your exposure, the names of the

places nearest yourcounty where the Yellow Fever prevailed thair

distance from you and the mode of communication with them,

3s Was your county quar@atined during the epidemic of Yellow Fever?

4. State the rules governing your quarentine,

8. Did your county entire escape the epidemic?

6, If so, do you attiibute your escape to the quarantine? If not, to

what do you attribute the difference?

ee
SPE ED GD GD GG EY SS ES ER GRE GD AE GE Gn SO SP awme Whe MD TES GR WS GE GND GRD IB CNS BE WEP BS SD Se WP GIR AND SD BD BID Se EE Sa SHE GN GER SNE GU SBE We I Sus NS he -

or : ™!) 1 “ EE om
ers (| 1 \ Lb) wm - {LFA F{ i 4 A AhLA JE whe hes VFL> 3

1 y 2 CY. A+ + ~ dN er J 1
At | TF a 0) dh Ww i
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ve If part of your county escaped, and the other part did not, to

what do you attribute the difference?

8, What was the sost of maintaining the quar

What was the cost of other sanltary work? > —

was the commerai al or other losses in your $ounty due to the

epidemic?

Dr, Ames states for three that Canton was the nearest point where

yellow fever prevalled; Jackson is one hundred and twenty miles from

this point; We were exposed from liobile a dl stance of «40 miles,

To question three,,he stated that tho county was partially quarentined,

The Board of Health dock red g quarantine, but the Board of Supervisors

falled to sustain us; however,we issued circulars, that we were quaréne

tined andprohibiting persons stopping in the county, who had been

exposed to yellow fever; our Ltowm was strictly guar@ntined for two

months, To five, he anawered, YS, No case developed in the county.

To question six, he states that the escape of tho disease was due to

our 1solated situation rather than the quarantine or in preference to
uesti

it, Toe ne did not know the cost or expense of maintaining the

quarentine, To the last question, he states that commerce was entirely

suspended but as to the cost ordamage, it could be only estimated

end the doctor did not make the estimation,

\ r ™™-i i fing “3 vy - ' - YY

\ l Lepartme nt 3 l 1C D/(
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Dr, Ames had Dr, Phares, the surgeon of the State Ae

State College) to colsult with in all cases of any difficulty in the

City of Starkville or County as well as his regular aids on the board,

—

He made no report in 1879 but a rether extended one for 1881, He states

that there were three cases of cerebro-spinal feverearly in the year

FUE ota time an epidemic of measles which had its origin at

the college. The student of the college had Just returned from their

vacation and if there 1s an epidemic in the state, it is

usually oprought back by the students, It is usually measle s. In this

pent, ns epldemic swept the state but resulted in few casualties,

there wire 300 cases of liiningitis but resulted in only three deaths.

He/ concludes that Oktibbeha has enjoyed her usual hes lth the latter

part of the year, with less than the usual amount of malarial affections

during tho Feade Wo typhoid fever had appeared in the county during

the year. In 1882 Dr, Ames reports from the county that no epidemic

had developed the measles of the year previous had

left few persons to develop the disease, He reports a few cases of w=

some form of typhoid fever though 1t did not present all the features

of the on 2 careful diagnosis. A considerable number of cases

of wes reported though of rather mild form, With the above

exception, the county was uniformly healthly during the year of 1882,

2
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For 1883 and 1884, Dr, Ames reports unusual good health throughout

the county with the exception of an epidemic of dysentary during. the

Summer mgnths but without eny of the forms of malignancy usually

malaria wes reported during the last of the sumer and

some fevers of typhoid syrp toms, For 1886 and 1887 the report for the

county was rather bad due to apldemics of whooping cough, malaria,

and measles, As usual these contagions, except malaria, was brought in

by the college students after thelr return from their Christmas Vata =~

wd

tion, Dr, Ames states that the county hed = population of 18000, with
12,00 of these negroes, He cpglls attention of the State Board of

Heelth the the prevalence of Tuberculosis among these people. It was
ow : :ctated thet there was steady and somewhat increase in Tuberculosis

among the negroes, It seems probable that all negro cabins, where

there is a shifting population as in towns and cities, and a consider-

able part of the rural district, are likely to become infected, as
there 1s no pretense of sanitation or even common cleanliness, Dr. Ames

states that out of these hot beds of 3yphilis, scrofula, and consump~

tion, come the cooks, nurses, chamber-maids snd carriage drivers of the

white people. Syphilis among the negro 1s firmly and permsnently estab-
1lshed as a raclal maledy., Dr, Bdwerds reported from Sturgis thet there
had occurred during the year, 31 deaths from all causes, His practice

R,C.Morris, Historian
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but the county was then building the present new brick jail which

would Le easily heated and kopt sanitary. In 1889, Dr, ames states:

"In my opinion there will never be a complete accurate registration

of vital and mortuary statistics until a law is enacted that can be

enforced, requiring every physician engaged in the practice of meds

icine, to make such reports monthly to proper authorities. Ordinariiy

the profession falls to take the necessary interest in matters of

this kind," There were no cases of typhoid fever, yellow fever, small

pox, cholera, scarlet fever, meningitis, Only two cases of diphtheria

in the county. A small epidemic of measles, whooping cough end mump 8

in the northern part of the county reported by Dr.W.W,Nash, No deaths

reported,

It 1s interesting to notethe various theories advanced for the

spread of the yellow fever back in those days: The Fomite Theory,

the Banana Theory. It does)appear that it dawned on the mind of a

singlephysician that the mosquito had anything to do with its spread,

In 1899, Dr, J.W.Bckford was elected County Health Officer by the

State Board of Health, During this year shete were ‘eleven cases of

Yellow Fever at the A.& i, College and Dr. CO. Tay, Re4 and

General S.D.Lee were in attendance, During the summer and fall of

1898 there wore "ages of yellow fever reported, for the two

years there were 22 cases of small pox reported from the cowity. Dr,

J.L.Crigler reported that he had begun the work of vaccination of
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every person within a radius of five miles of the infected persons. On Octo=-
ber 5th the insrector was called to the A.& M,. College to examine four cases
and with Dr. Barr it was diagnosed to be Yellow Fever. A "shot gun" quaren-
tine was established about the College and no one was permitted to pass any
way. This Was in 1898, This was by Dr. H.A.Gant who was the inspec-
tor for the State Soard of Heal the Dr. WeGoKiger stated that whatever may be
the rank in the annals of quarantine history, "It will ever be a source of
Supreme satisfaction to the personnel of the State Board of Health of liss-
issippl to feel thht during the guarentine season of 1898 and 1899 that no

effort on their part

Intrusted to their care ete." As a result of the yellow fever at the college
in whieh nine oases developed, the college did not open for ithe session til}
15th, of November. The number attend ing was very small and wes further cut
down by an epidemic of meningitis, of whioh there were five cases three of
which were fatal. At this time J.M.Stone was president of the college,

Dre B.F.Ward in 1905 makes this significant statement :"The genius of
American medicine, in 1%s triumph of today, would put a hook in the nose of

and chain him, comparatively harmless, to the rocks of
seientific discovery. "In 1891, Dr. Charles J,.Finley of Havana,

the Yellow Leviathan

sugzested
the mosquito but nothing was done for
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Gant on the Yellow Fever Zpidemie of 1898.
(2) Report of John li. Stone on Yellow Fever Lpidemie.
(3) Report of Dr, ard in 1905 on Yellow Fever Epidemic.
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nearly20 years when Dr, Walter Reed established the contention beyond

a doubt, 80 the epidemics of 1898 and 1899 wereour last and with 1¢

the plague of the Orient and the scourge of Europe, Asiatic Cholera,

nas been denied admission by the vigilance of preventive medicine,

Smallpox, one a dreaded scourge thet claimed 1ts thousands during the

Civil War is now relogsted to tho preventive class, with Diphtheria,

hydrophobia, Typhoid fevor, etc, Today we have still the "Flu" and

Tuberculosis, cancer to desl with as they are carrying off thelr

thousands. every year.It is hoped that our modern medicine vill soon

be able to cope with them, In 1808 the Legislature gave the State

Board of Health almost plenary powers tw enforce

end guarentine regulations as the Board may doem wise for the proe-

tection of the public, This came as a result of the Yellow Fever ep=-

ldemic of the two years previous, but 1t was the work of Dr,Reed

that brought about its subsidence, In 1908, the State Board of Health

engaged the services of Dr, Fred J, Mayer of Loulsiana to give a

series of lectures on public heslth in the state, Those were given

mainly to school audiences and was the first attempt, on the part of

the Board, to create a heslth conscience on the part of the publie,

He gave 200 lectures in every county during six months and rendered

a great service in this county, through the schools. In 1909, the

w Fever Epidemic

legislative Acts..of 1898~- on State Board Of Health
1 T 4 "ore Y Wh3 - i 4 + Vy mTreport of Dr. Fred J. layer on his lecture Tour.
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Rockefeller Senitary Commission, under the auspices of

Board of lleslth, organized a campaign azainst the Hookworm disease,

Dr,%W, SS, Leathers was mado Director of Public Health and Bxecutive

Officer of the Department of Health in 1910 snd secured an appropria-

tion of 75,000 from the Legislature to 21d in promiulgnting this work

as well as other health work In the states On his induction into

-

office full advantage wes taken of this offer, He began an intengive
wp

Uampaign on this and other counties of the state in whieh

Lt there was suck a disessze ; through the

the danger

an, uhe press

Xt ¥ wa 2 yoy we Lo oy n oa Le
amp Chobe $id i O oi3 isl © “a im J4 1 ve A

and through sn examination of

£44% was shown that {rom 18 to 30 percent of

the next Lfourtean yoers,

of Dr, Legthers became

one of ths most effective in the nation, In 1912 he secured #1.25,000

E 4 "14 Yl YY! YY jo 3 Ai# " Sdfo y i We 3 mal ntona SO a ~ 4d Burean of Vi Lal 3 ati 24 3 was organi zed,

UP, HeNo Ames had stated in his reports that it was impossible to se-

cure the data desired by the Stat@Board unless e law making such re-
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ports compulsory, was enacted, This lew provided for a secretary to

be employed by the State Beard , who must be a practicing physicien,

vhose duty was to see that physicians reported all births and deaths

and such other information required by the State Bm rd, Fallure to

provide such information wss punisheble by a fine end Jall sentence,

The State Board of wes ziven authority, at this time, to bring

suit when informed by the “"sounty health officer or otherwl se" of the

existance of eny matter "calculated to produce, aggravete or cause

the sprend of any epidemic cr contagious disease, or to effect

the health of the public or cormnmi ty,’ Through this

act the County Health Officer has jurisdiction over any place eontaine

ing or preparing food for the public such as stores, cafe's, deiries,

schools, or any public bDullding, or any place that may become a nule

gance. Tha Ccese may be tried before a justice of the peace, Chancellor,

or Circuit Judge, The County Health Officer was given th power to

visit any mill or factory employing children aft least twice each year

and note the sanitary condition, any child or children afflicted with

infections, contagious or communicable diseases or whose physiclal

condition incapeoitated them from doing the work required of them,

and report the condi tion to the gheriff who shall promptly reuove

-
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diseases with a view of preventing

the school houses and grounds, emphessizing that the school should be

a model of sanltetion, "This enabied the doctor and tho {famlly physie

clen to find such defects as my be eorrected snd thus give the childan be 3 ow Bo de NS a i.CKOed attendants
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a better chence. It was discovered that 85 percent of the children ofniant

the eity schools had some defect ar
: (J.

correcied, Pre-school examinations was then begun much to the enlightene

ment of parents, These defects were defective oyes, hearing, teeth,

1d parents begen at once to have them
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enlarged tonsils, and adenoids, some were poorly nourished, and

some anemic, Quite a few of the children of the best families had

hook worm end the treatment was begun at once, All of this work now

comes under the jurisdiction of the County Health Nurse,

Judge Carroll's Historical Sketches mentioned several of the

older physicians back in the forties shortly after the county was or-

ganized, among these were Dr, J.LeEdmunds, Dr, Clem W, Johnson, and

Dr. EsReBert, who lived in the Agency community; in the Sturgis commu-~

nity in the early thirties, there were three doctors- Dr, Bogen, Dr, |

Bond, and Dr. Derett. Around Starkville community were the following

physieians: A.M,Caruthers, J,W.Caldwell, C,P,Montgomery, W.,H,Manier,

WeCoBishop as well as several young men, just entering the profession,

They were Doctors Nash, Rogers, Stovall, Carley, Just before the open-

ing of the Civil War the following physicians were practicing in the

county Doctors C,W.Jordan, J,B,Perkins, E,R.Burt, J,G.Carroll,

Pearson Smidth,who 1ived in the Osborn community. At Hickory Grove were

doostors Glisson, Pearson, Glenn Montgomery; in the vacinity of the Bell

School House were doctors John B, Sanders, Jeff Hale, in the Double

Springs community were doctors Derell, White, Quinn, J,R.,McMillen,

‘Remdl eo} Cooper who had bought Dr. Derett's property; also Dr, M,C.

Hughes, At Whitefield were several physicisans- W.J.Barron, W,W,Edwards,

R.C,/Morris, Historian
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| Josish Welker, Dr, W.C,Gillispie, Of the more recent physicians of

Starkville end community during and following the Civil Warto the

close of the century, none outranked D.E.P.Connell vho was born in

Springfield, Tenn, in 1831 and died at his home in Starkville on the

14th day of September, 1896, He was the second son of the late John

T,Connell, who for years was a conspicuous figure in Lowndes county,

Dr, Connell received his primary education in the private schools of

this county and at the age of 18 chose the medical profession for his

life's work, Consequently he went to Philadelphia, wheme he entered

the University of as a medical student, Here he graduat-

ed in 1852 with the highest distinction in a large class, After re-

ceiving his deploma as a M.D. from the Philadelphia college, he re-

turned to his home fn Lowndes, where he remained only a short time be-

fore going to Europe for the purpose of taking a posi graduate course

in the medicel in®titutions of Paris, and Berlin, He spent three years

in France and Germemy, devoting the time to the study of surgery, In

1855 he returned to America and Located in Nashville, Tenn, , where

he built up a large and lucrative practice, and was fast becoming

eminent as a surgeon and plysielan, when, unfortunately, his health

gave way. He gave up his practice and spent a year or two traveling

through the Western 8tates, with the hopes of regaining his shattered

we DGGO Wp GN AD WP Ge We We TE WeA0TNBOINaNS0iSEee-EN aeeAa
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health, Resevavtng nis health to some extent, he returned tc his old A | Formed by nature on so grand a plan, mentally and physically,

home in Lowndes county, and on ligrch 16, 1860, was married to Miss Yet he was as modest as a maiden on her first entrance into womanhood,
oh Shia (Okkbibbeha) sounty. Worthy as he was of a coronet, if accorded him, he would have worn with

After his marriage he resided in Mayhew, practicing his profese a blush yet with dignity. If he had been given a sceptre of a nation he

sion and merchandising, until 1877, when he removed to Starkville, where | would have wielded it meekly but with hona and grace. |

he lived to the time of his death, | As a Christian, he was loyal to his church, but with no show of

When the War broke out he was amang the first to volunteer to bigotry or censurousness towards his fellow Christians who differ in

take up arms.fortheGemfederesy. On account of his skill he was appoint- eccelesiastical views. As a neighbor and friend he had few peers, As a
od surgeon of the Fourteenth Mississippi regiment, and he served the citizenhe was sealous andactive in all progressime deeds and thoughts

Confederacy in this capacity faithfully end skillfully for nearly two that would, in his estimation, promote the welfare of his country. He

years, when he was stricken with paralysis and returned to his home, would dare to lead where any man had gourage to follow.

not being able to return to his post of duty again during the war, | It 1s a great affliction to his town, county and State, snd a

Rev, John T. Freeman writess= "While much was sald in the pulpit, greater one to his family and church,”

justly and eloquently said, yet I feel constrained to say a few words Rev, W.S.,Harrison had this to say s- His mind was a noble cast,

more the medium of the press in of Bim as a man, oltizen broad, cultivated, strong. He was pre-eminently a thinker. We have
ail’ Ged24% gin, | scarcely known a man capable of clearer or more di soriminating, in=-

I have known him for forty years, and have nothing but to pralse, dependentthinking, His faith in God, in the atonement, in the

As a gentleman, he was of the princely sort, to the manor born. 1ty of the soul, in the great possibilities and noble destiny of the
Exceedingly modest, he complied instinctively to the scriptural precept human race, was to him and to others a tower of strength, He was a lover

'not to tkink-of himself more highly than he ought to thinic,* And yet, : of humanity, He aia, proportionately, the largest charity practice of

who had a right to think so highly of himself as did this grand man? any physicien we have ever mown, Then he was ready to help in every
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caso of distress. To his church he was liberal even beyond his means,

He never spoke evil of anyone. The highest order of character was the

result of these fine qualities. Except to minister to the sick, his

place was rarely vacant at any of the services of his church, His piety

was sincere and unaffected, He is sadly missed,

Dr, Willism J, Barron of Sturgis Uississippl was bom in Choc-
taw county in 1834, cne of Joseph and Hannah Barrons, who was one of the

first settlers of this county, B selected one of tho finest sections of

land in the counties of Choctaw and Uktibbehe and bought it from its

original omer, James Terrill, an Indien, for $600.00, Dr, Barron, on the

death of nis parents, rode on horseback to Lebanon, Tenn,, and remained

fifteen montins at school, Un returning home, he went to New Orleans to

study medicine at the University of Louisiana, graduating in 1859, He

then returned to hia native county, and began practicing at Sturgis,

Bbss., where he met with great success. He was a man of strong end vig-
orous mind, a deep thinker, and a very interteining sonversationallst,

Ns entire timo was given to his profession and his drug store at Sturgis,

however, he ownad several tracts of land in the two counties over which

his practice extended. One of his sons, followed his fathers

profession ad practiced with his father a8 well as local surgeon for

the Illinois Central railroad,
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?ur. W.N,Ames, the fourth »hild of Judge David Ames. Wwe Ss born in? J w1837 and died in 1898, He ws s born in vtarkville, Miss, and re~eived
his eduration in the publin s~hool of his ne tive He then at tended:

3the Medinal sehool of the University of Louisiana. After grg dua tinjg, he
Jname Dank to his old home aunty to pra tise his profession. In 1878,

he was appointed the "hairmsn of the ®unty and "ity Health Board
where he served until the mlose of the rentury.

Dr. Limes was g men of high idesls for his profession and livedup to them in sg very sin~ere manner. In his reports to the State Board
of Health he save all the informa tion he nould gather under the loose

hd -rby en unwilling Legislature when the spread of ~ommunisable diseaseset

~lorned to their attention. To Dr. imes goes the aredit of laying the~ w/

foundation of the publi~ health aonniousness of the ty, He wasserving in the first Yellow Fever epldemi~ in 1878 and put into forne

aounty

the Iirst qua rentine in the The fever never reanhyd our
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Dre John We. "aldwell, one of the outstending oie a: H spd
rt

Oktibbeha ~ounty was born in 1817, the year that Mississippi bencme a

e Ss 888%Stateani died after several years 3 I.8] nkne ss in 183%,
-

Dr. ~eld.ell res-ived his Literary snd Pre-medinral tion
wr’ - >

fron the Universityof Louisiana, re~eiving spenicl lentures on Anatomy

from Dr. s.J.Wedderburn of that Institution, He also received training

from the University ofPe from sunrh eminent pli as.

Dre N.li.Smith, ~¢lving his medi~al degree he returned to his home
_

ny a” ow TI T esione re ™sldwell wes a man oaounty 3nd zsve his ne professi . s

aun 6; Nas our esteemed nitizen
progress of nls sommunity. He was the father of o

Mr, JN. ma lawell
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It will be interesting to the modern generation to know that our
early colonial physician had no well-stocked drug
pend for their medical Supplies;

to the common mediesi plants for their Supplies in the treatment of
diseases of their day,

Barks were gathered as socu in the spring as they would peel
as!ly, loaves and herbsvere collected just before they began to fade

in the antumn, flowers when they Tirst began to bloom, seeds after they
were ripe, wid roots were an’ thorough:¥ washed and
dried.

The common plants used by the esrly doctors, sometine known as
srown in thegardon and their

rly hones of Oktibbeha County,

"stilin doctors, were often
uses wers

known to many of the gar
“ome of the most

COXON of these plants were as follows: The American porlar was con=-
sidered 2 good tonic and an excellent Temp dy for chronic rheumatism,
dyspspsia, and general debility, The §nsr-pert of the bark was peeled
out, dried ard powered and & heaping caspoonful a day was prescribed;
the blackberry root was recommended for disrrhes, dysehtery and summer

int in ehildren » Small roote of
¢compls

this plant were boiled In a
quart of water and one or two tablespoonfuls of this solution were
given 3 ar 4 times a day, In scrofulous and other skin diseases a

(1 ) Pe I'S 06n an 3 H4 at Ar 14 Cleo + AhHi stor ieal oxetches,

ReC.lorris, Historien
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grew all over the country side. The root of this plant was collected

during July, August and September, a strong infusion of which was ree-

ommended for billiousness, constipation and chronic inflamation of the

liver. Bon®@set was another common medicinal plant. The leaves=and

flowers were made into a strong tea and taken for malarial diseases.

The horse~radish was made #nté a syrup by boiling the root in wader |

with sufficient sugar and was taken fa hoarseness, rheumatism, dropnye

Lobelia was & common plant grown in practically every garden of the

early colonial doctor for use in asthma, This plent waspoimon and was

not taken except as recommended by the family dodtor. One of the most

popularplants canmon in every garden was the pennyroyal., was used

for coughs and colds a strong tea of which was taken when going to bed.

There were many other wild and garden plants in common use in

those days such as pepperment, sassafras, sweet-flag, wild cherry, sage

and red pepper, all of which served useful purposes but are soaroely

known today.

EtielAERaaaAleRumaAaIWEAEAOUP ae WEaduh gee

R.C.lorris, Historian
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Dr. Felix B. long, an outstanding member of the medical profession

of Starkville, Oktibbeha County, Midsissippi was born on the 17th of October)
1882 in Choctaw County, same state. He was the eldest son of Benjamin

Franklin and Cleopatra Watson Long, both of whom were born in Choctaw

Countyand on both sides were Scotch-Irish ancestry.

Dr. Long obtained his early education in the public schools of
Nacogdoches County, Texas erd at Ackerman, Mississippi where he graduated

in 1904, He taught sehool for a few years in Choctaw County and received

his M. D. from the University of Tennessee Medical College at Memphis in
1914. Immediatelyafter his graduation he located in Oktibbeha County to .
practice his chosen profession.

During the orld War Dr. Long was stationed at A, & M., now State

College Mississippi. He Served as Health Officer for this county frem 1017
to 1923, during the time, the present sanitary sewerage system of Starkville
was started. Sanitarytoilets were built in all publie school buildings in
the county. Immunization against infectious and conta diseases were
instituted.

In lay, 1927 Dr. long established amd since that time has operated
the Oktibbaha Hospital, the only Hospital in the count y,

On February lst, 1931 he wae awarded a bving cup by the citizens
of Oktibbeha County for rendering the most otitstanding service to his county
during 1930,

S00doAOEle IaAiSS

R.C.Morris, H$storian  
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By R. C.Norris

Dr. Long is endowed with a fearless and aggressive spirit with
the courage of his conviction to do the logical thing and has met and
surmounted the common obstacles that are met by all pioneers.

Dr. Long is a member of the Baptist Church, odd Fellows,
Masonic Lodge, Order of the Eastern Star, The Oktibbeha County Medical
Soclety, the ThirteenCounty lMiedical Society, the Mississippi State
Medical Association, the Southern lMedieal Association, the American
Medical Assoclation, the State Hospital Association and the Amersoan
Hospital Association,

R.C.Morris, Historian
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&

Doctors in Oktibbeha County

Dr. Joe Crumpton,

Dre Os We Roberts,

Dr. W.E.Murpgy,

Ure D.H.Fondren,

Dre C.B. Mitchell,

Dr. Ce.ReDodds,

Dr. F.B.long,

Dre.H.L.Scales,m

Dr, J.W.Eckford,

Dr, J.F. Eckford,

Dr. F.E.Barr,

Sturgis, liiss,

Sturgis, iiss,

Sturgis, Miss,

Maben, Miss,

State College, liiss.,

Starkville, liiss,

Starkville, “iss,

Starkville, liss.,

Starkville, kiss,

Starkville, Migs, (County Health Officer)

Starkville s liss,
—N

 

R.C.Morris, Historian
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Graduate Nurses in Oktibbeha Count Yy

Marie Ling

Beatrice ZXanmes

Hubert lowell

Swnpter Camp

Louise Webber ( County Health Nurse )

Luvenia Henderson ( Nurse at College Hospital )

Robert Cunningham

Hospitals

Oktibbeha Hospital, Starkville, Miss.

Je Z. Memorial Hospital, State College, Miss.
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‘The greatest tragedy of the world was the Influenza Epidemic. Topic: Healsh

Assignment; 24
State College had a training camp of several hundred soldiers 1] October 20, 1937

By R.C.Morris
when the epidemic broke out both in the city of Starkville and y

among the soldiers, Hundreds died while every ald was being rendered

BIBLIOGRAPHY
for the sick. The sick filled every avallable space.

1.
Departmental Reports-- Report of the State Board of Health, Jackson

Mississippi, from 1877 to date.

Le ™

Acts of the Legislature or legislative statutes from 1877 to date

relative to health.

Se
Loca} Papers-Starkville News and East Mississippi Times from

1908 to date. :

4,
Manuseripts and excerpts from early papers, secured from loeal

citizens,

De
Conferences with local physicians.

6.
Carroll's Historical Sketches of Oktibbeha County.

70
Yellow Fever Epidemic was taken from the report of the A. & M,

College, Mississippi., given by the president 1898, and from local

citizens who served on the "shot gun" quarentine.

8e
Cushman's History of the Choctaw Indians.
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R.C.lMorris, Historian
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Barly in his ¢entury, the forward thinking men and women inter-

ested in farming Degan to allvbo ate a greater interest, on the part of %he

farmers, in growing more corn and hogs. Bill Arp, in the Atlanta Constitu-

tion, gave great interest in advocating more "hog and hominy" for every

farm home. Soon the Collegs Agricultural Department began toc promoi: this

idea among the farmers of this county and throughout the State. The press

then took up the cause by calling attention of the farmers that we were

raising more cotton to buy more corn and meat in ordéar thatwe might raise

nore gotton, and thus continue the endless chatn of poverty. The press ed~

veocated more corn for home use and for catile. The "live-at-home" idea began

to take root among the better fmymers. The college advooa ted more poultry,

more cows, moire hogs and then more home food.

In 1908, Supt. W.H.Miller, catching the spirit of the educational

world, sent out the following letter to the school boys of Oktibbeha

County, "Mississippi; a great Agricultural State ; her fun -

glory and prosperity will always be linked with those who till tho scile It

is my ernest desire to assist the boys in every community of the unity

to organize a Farmer Boys' Corn Club for the improvement of farm life,

end for the study of the production of corn, amé cotton and other farm
4

00cueunGop AID HoNI0AADRDiiOISONITae SO OREate ERRESR0A R00AANDGEaAWiin. UteeeENaaaaaaaaaaa

(1) Report of Department of Agriculture,- A. & M. College= 1900

(2) East Mississippi Times-1908

Hi storian
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produce wiih best results. Talk this matter over with your teachers and

parents and, with their consent, send your name and address to me along

with ovhser boys, as a menber of this clube This should be done at once,

s0 that I may complete arrsngements for our meeting on Saturday December

the fifth,

This work 4s being done in many of the progressive seotions of

our country. It is full of intersst-instructive ani profitable. It will be

of no expense to members of the eldb and I feel that boys of the county

will enter into the plan which is about as followss ;

1. Those who join the club are fo meet at the Court house in Stark-

ville on Saturday, December ihe fifth, to perfect the organization. At

this meeting experts on the growing of these products will address the

members of the elub and others present, on the testing of seed, preparing

the soil, cultivation of the erop etc, Literature and some varieties

of seed will be distributed to the members of the elub at the proper time,

2» Lach member will be expected to Jay off a plot of ground of half an

acrs, prepare the soil, plan% and cultivate the orop under the rules of the

olub to be announced at the meeting. Every boy will be expected to grow

Ibid

R.C.Morris, HistoRiaX
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elther corn or cotton. 3. Next fall, at some suitable time, we will have

enovher meeting for the purpose of exhibiting the products and ewarding

the prizes to the winners. Prizes will bs offered for the great, yield per

ACI, the best developed stalk, the largest ears or tolls, and the best

exhibition of corn or cotton. You are advised to take this matter up at

once and report. For further informs tion, address me at lilss,

- “ TY BRIM idYours sincerely,

This letter was written in November, 1908 but outside of its publica=-

tion in the loeal papers, no further mention of the pro ject was ever made

by the press of the county. However, in the same issue an article appeared

which reads in part as follows: "In these days of low priced cotton, the

eo tton grower, whether he be a small or large planter, cannot do better

than to sow down several acres of his land this month to shiall grain,

either oats, or rye, or wheat{ Any man who puts the burden of his zrop

largely to cotton will never be eble to become independent. He will always

be a slave to the credit system. Every farmer of the county knows this to

be tage, and why a larger ma jority of them do not adopt a more extended

system of diversification ie onedf the unexplainable things of the times,

"Supt. Miller had his initial meoating at the court house as advertisad

and organized with 180"bright", enthusiastic boys who will be heard from

GORDWR
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(1) Starkville News~1908
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R.C.Morris, Historian
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in the fall when the Crops are gathered and when their fathers see the

large yield to the acre and the fine ears of corn displayed next fall in

the eourt house yard, they will want to know of their sons By what method
of planting and ovltivation aia you accomplish this result'?"

the idea hsd grown so fast since Supt. WeH.Smith had organized his first

club in Folmes eounty in 1907, that & committee egQusisting of Commissioner

of Agriculture, H.L.Blakesles, Prof. IZ.R. Loyd, of the As & Ms College,
Aol of the Depariment of Agriculture at Washington, and W.He.
Smith, Buperintendent of Zducation of Holmes @Gounty met with the State

Superintendent, J.N.Powers and madethe Toblowing recommendations to the

gounty esuperirtendantce concerning the School Boys' Fxperiment Clubs, This
is done on the request Sfom all parts of the state for suggestions and

plans for organizing clubs.

Purposes~

Believing that an agricultural people should have practical and sys tematie

instruction along agricultural lines and that gush orzanizatidns among

school boys will stimulate interest in the deve lopuent of our wonderful
resources and awaken greater interest in popular education, the

suggest the following as same of the purposes 6f the orgenizations:

l. To aid, through practical demonstemtion work, the Stabe Agricultural and
Mechanical College and the Department at Washington in re achdng
TEDorSRteaTSSYBr

SN

SESWaowTODOTNAOI

0A

aSeTAISTEDATeWG

(1) State Superintendent Report- 1907
(2) State Superintendent Report- 1908

a

R.C.Morris, Historian
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the masses of the people, with their estension work,

© To make fan. life more attreoctive and farm life nore profitable,
Se To make the studyof agriculture in he public schools more braciical
and interesting.

4+ To make the ricoh rural dnvironuent of the chila minister to its sduca=
ticn.

Be To enable the people by making them more Prosperous, to take better aie
vantage of their public schopls,

9

«
by,

6s To encourage soil study, soil Inprovthent, better cultivation, sedd
seleciion ets,

7¢ To enforce thc idea that need as thorough mental training as
professional people.

8dunty Superintendents who had already given the club work a trial were
enthusiastier cver the results obtained,

On the recommendation of the commitéee and the Soullvy

Over thc state, the Legislature then in session, passed an set en&lling
the Boerds of Supervisoes to offer prizes to boys clubs not i

Iifty dollars, This was to stimulate additional interest on the part of
the oluhg. Supt. Miller, immediately took advantage of this lawand secured
a donation of fifty dollars from the Board of Supervisors of this county,
Merchants were then oeliad upon ana ferm implement concerns Joined to make
8 considerable prize list for the fall of 1909,

Ibid

ReCuliorris, Historian
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ired.EeBlakesles, Commissioner of Agriculture at Jackson then tok theLatter up with State Fair and got the following prizes awardedfor olub work:

For the 033%exhibit of eorn by a boys corn club:
Firet prize Second prize, $30.00; Third prize, $20.00.For the best thm ears exhibited by any member of a boys cora élub:First prize, $10.00; Se cond prize, $6.00; Thira prize, $4.00,
Jrovided that twelve or more boys representing the corn evlubs and not more

one county are on hand to contest. A thoroughly compe -tent judee will he secured tn pass upon the exhibits. It was recommendedthat free tickets be offered to winning teams and the State Fair Associationoffered Troe thekets to, three willners from each county, Ofcourse all these
offers were immediately sent on to the various schools who were promotingthe work and to the clubs at their regular meetings in the cour house,In Vay of 1920¢ Supt. Miller had the offer from iy. of the Ue,Department of Agriculture stating that he would pay £2.00 per hushed to theboy producing the most profitable acre of corn in Mississippi and also offereda free trip to Washington with al} expenses paid for one week, These werethe requirements: The contestant must belong to a regularly organized CornClub in one of the counties that is affiliated with the Dept. of Agricultureand his »lat must he worked acocodding to Dr. Enapp's instrustions,In spits ofall this publieity on tne part of the Department of duestion
(1) Report of Commissioner of 1908.alghReport if,the,State Fair 4ss0elation,~1908
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ad the college, neither papers nade any editbdrial comment on the program

nor did the Gounty Falr committee mention it in their broad side advertise-

ents in the fall. The Fair had on as Big Baby Show, A Balloon iscebSion,

and a Mine stock 2xhibit for the college, Horse races end a Floral Paredes

with scores of prizes. Anyway, Supt. Miller had his prize list well in hand

and in sane manner, the Falr Committee discorzred his progran and offered :

hin space whieh he gladly accepted. The year had been unusually bad through

drought, eto. The followin: +as published by Supt. Miller after “he

County Fair. Gonsidering he discouragements and drawhaeks, the Gorn

Club Boys had this year, they made a fine showing at the fair. There were

70 axhiblts the efforts had been worth mush and the lessons they

had learned in preparing the land, cultivating the corn and then in judg=

ing and selecting the corn have been of incaluulable lene Tit to them."He

urged every boy from ten to sixteen years of age to became members of

e at. the »rizes would be morethe club another year with the assurance th the r

ry me 4 A TV N18 w i
unarous and the opportunity much greater. He assured the members of the wide |

interest oun the part of both Federal and State Authorities in the work of *

the elubs. The following prize winners were announced for that £all=1909,

Best Ten Bars Of Cory.

First Joe Buskner---=--825,00; Second prize, Westmoland Wolford,
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Best Five Ears=
First, Maxwell Crow, 1000 pounds of iy

Best Shelled bushel of Mosby Corn, First, Frenk Bell; Harrow;

Second, Claud MoCreight, 1000 puunds of Fertilizer; Third, JeA.Fulgham,
Six Bath Tofels;

Best One Eare
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Firste Dervy McReynolds, 500 hundred paunds of Fertilizer; Second, Claud
MoCreight, Pair of Shoes; Third, Curtis MMCright,
Largest Yield to 1/2 acre

2000 pounds of fertilizer;

First, Curtis MeCright, 2000 pounds of fertilizer.

Supt. Miller was highly appreciative of the cooperation received and heldd
the awards in his office for some time in the ewent the boys might like
to ender the contest then offered at the State Fair for Just sueh Club work.
He called the the boys to the fact that there were someveluable

ehger their winning prizes.
In November of 1909, Supt. Miller addressed a circular letter to the teachers
of the Schools of the county requesting them to canvass the boys of their
school: in view of enrolling them in the ¢lud wark for next year, sta tink that
there would be a much greater number of prizes offered next year thas were
offered this year, and they will be well worth striving for, He called the
attention 8 the boys to the fact that they had an unusual unfavorable season

Third prize, Oscar Butler, 20th @entury Gorn Planter; Fourth prize, but in spite of it they had made a very oweditablera pr 3 showing and assured they
Maxwell Crow, £10.00; Fifth prize, Curtis McCrelght, Rastue Harrow; of better luek next time. Tumsdiately Supt.J Gi sis

aeTRED0ADaDWGE
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(1) Bast Mississippi TimeseNovember 1909,

Historian

Miller began to give thought to

1) Starkville News=1909

(2) County Fair Bulletin-1609
R. C.Morxris, HS ata wd aw
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the proper use of the larger yield of corn that was sure to come with the

improved methods of cultivation, fertilization, and seed and arrived at

the idem of a Pig Club to be organized in conjunction with the Corn Club.

He immediately wopnte the Department of Agriculture at Washingbok, D.C. Bx-

pecting the whole hearted cooperation of this group of advanced scientisg
as they had shown much interest during the previous year in the Corn Club

work; but for some reason he was unable to get any cooperation but in spite

of this lack of interest, he forged ahead wkth the organization among his

corn club membbrs in the public schools of the county. Prizes of 25, 12.80,
7.60, and 5 dollars were being of fered in reward of the successful effopts

of the boys. The contest consisted in rearing and feeding a pure bred pig

in such a way as will make it produce the largest average gain of weight

for each day of its life. The pig had to be pure bred and registered and

entered by April the first 1920. Prof. P.P.Carner was employed as Agent in

Charge of Boys' demonstration work by the college and he wrote Supt. Miller

on January the 6, 1910 as follows:

" I have been notiving what you have been doing in Oktihbeha cCounty and I

wish to congratulate you. I saw your niceexhibit of corn at the State Fair;

and I have gone very thoroughly into your plan for a pure=bred pig raising

contest, and I give it mg unqualified endorsement. I hope you will be abge

soon to inaugurate a poultry-raising contest among the girs, We must keep

(1) Report of College= 1910.

R.C.Morris, Historian
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Oktibbeha in the lead, for she logically belongs there."

Dr. Tate Butler, then at the State College came out with the following

statement: Hog and Hominy "the Most Important Question to the people. of

Mississippi. " To Oktibbeha County and its Superimtendent: of Bducatiom ,

S
O
N
I

Mr, WeH.Miller belongs the credit and honor of starting a unique movement

for the encouragement of stock raising among the school boys of the county.

It is Oktibbeha County Boys' Pig Club."During the year the boys will be

called togetherseveral times and given instrue tions regarding the most im=

proved methods of feeding and managemnet. The e¢lub has already a large mem=

bership, and the interest is increasing. If other counties will fall in and

organize the boys in this line of work, Mississippi would soon get into po-

sition to raise more "hog and

The idea took and swept like wbld fiwe over the state andnation during the

next two years. Supt. liiller was very mush chagrined to see the Depprtment

of Agriculture at Hashington coming out with instmuoetions for the Pig Clubs

as though the idea was promoted by the department. The superintendentof

the county was not mentioned as the originator of the programe. This was in

keeping with the treatment rendered to Col.Muldrow as a member of the @on-

gress from this districé, iz offered a Lill for the advancement of the Bureau

of Agriculture as it was at that time, to a regular Bepartment with a member

ir the President's cabinet. The hill was sent tot the committee and held thery,

CEETSHBHSSOTSSOSR0SBAHORSLASSSOSOIATOASSSOCRE.

f1) Congressional Recprds =1876-1877 45 Congress.

R.C.Morris, Historian
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in spite of all Mr, Muldrow could do. It finally came out re~organized and

re-named and passed. To Vol. luldrow, the credit belongs, To Supt. Miller,
game out

the credit belongs. The Veridiar Dispatehpin an editérial stating

that a movement that means much to the sgricultural interest of the state

has Just been inaggurated in Oktibbeha County, and the plan is well worth

in all counties of the state. The Collins Commercial writes "To Prof.

Miller, Superintendent of Fducation of Oktibbeha County belongs the credit

of inaugurating the initial mOVenentmm—eit is no more or less than the

Oktibbeha Boys'rPig Club'.® In March 1910, the Tast Mississipni Times came

out with the following: A PUBLIC BENEFACTOR.
Superintendent of Education, W.H.Miller, who has for the past two

years worked so energetically and successfully to premote the 30ys Corn

Club in this county recently organized a new kindof juvenile agricultural

club which bids fair to 8 Gomis more conducive to prosperity than gorn clubs.

We have reference to the Boys! Plg Club which was organized by Mr. Miller

in this county. Wow the idea is spreading over the state and ad joining

states. The boys will demonstrate what can be done and the fathers will Pro=

fit their example."

During the Teachers' Summer School held at the 6ollege during the

summer of 1910, Prof. P.?.Garner, employed a specialist in "corn judging»,

This wae Mr. Hudson. This proved very helpful to all interested but showed

how widely the club idea had spread as an educational means of premoting

solentific agriculture. Oktibbeha County Fair Association had an entire

(1) Report of the President of the College- 1910.
ReC.Morris, Historian
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page in their Catalogue for 1910 glven to prizes for the Oktibbeha County
Corn Club. "4 list of eight substabtiil prizes were offered as a

tial for the Boys". These consisted of fertilizers, trousers,
poultry femding, plows, planters, ete. No mention was made of the Pig Club S

T
I
N
T

88 it was then in the making but Supt. Miller had provide? rrizeas and fhe
the October issue of the Times we have the following: The exhibition of
Pigs by the Boys and Girls Club, an organization recently inaugurated by
Superintendent of Education, W.H.Miller, was one of the finest exhibitions
of pigs ever seen at this or any other faire.

canment. The first

This exhibition caused general

prize of $25.00 for the best pig was awarded to Nannie
Sikes and the secénd prize of $12.50, to Hugh Sikes.
Supt. Miller followed this suceessful showing at the County Fair with a fine
inspiring letter addressed to the c¢ludb members in the

the county.

various schools of

" I want to take this meams of congratulating you for the inter
est you have taken in this work and the magnificent showing made. Your ex=
hibits received more praise than any other department at the fair grounds,
The fine hogs, nicely selected sorn and pig yields as shown by you would

have déne oredit to grown-up farmers with years of experience. But you can
8till do better. Begin now to prepare your ground for next year. A proper
preparation of the stil before planting is more than hal® the battle. letss
RELI

CHD

00000.0

0

i0i,S10000000HDTHAGPGP CI WGGDWDYSNDyeaD50090AUD

R.C.Morris, Historian
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have more than 150 bushels to the acre. You cen do it; tet Pw Ee

with oare. Remember the instruetions you have had by lecture and by b

letins along this line,===--= I each boy to join the Pig Club, There

will be two classes of entries= registered and unregistered. The club :

bens were notified thht $85.00 had been subscribed for prizesand ws

more was being offered. One hundred members were suggested for the next

year. Plans for the work and schedule of prizes was to be sent out soon.

: etinge.
The Piz Club was made co-educational with both boys and girla comp g

| nued to
\ ohiocken olub was organized for girls, and the boys Corn Club conti

:

>
.

n wefunction. On the premium 11st of the OktibbehaCounty Fair Associatio
with prizes

find a full all three clubs as follows!

Oktibbeha County school boys'and girls’ Pig Club.

Pure Bred logs-

ighti-Largest daily gain in we id :

4 $ and Fourth
First prize, $25.00; Second prize, $12.50; Third prize, $7.50; an

’

prize, $5.00.

The next group was:

Grade Hogs.

Largest daily gain in welght:

$5.00 etc.
First prise, $15.00; Second prize, $10.00; Third $

"ReC.Morris, Historian

yields, per hal
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Another group of prizes were for the best pure bred hogs judged by the
usual show yard standards, Then should boys or girls not win in any of the
prizes for ths Pig Clubs » they might contest for the regular prizes offered
by the Fair Association for pure bred registered swine.

In the girls chicken club, all entries must be pure bred chickens. Prizes
were offered on the basks of profit. on the yard of five hens and one
rooster; best trie; best single cookewdl; best single pullet. The corn
club was again featured, prizes being offered for the best hal f-acre and .
the best twears of any wariety. A prize of $25.00 was offered for the
largest yield, and $15.00 and $10100 in orderfor the second and third

f-aore. Due to the fact that files of the county press was
not kept for 1911, we are unable to de termine who were winners of the prises
during the County Fair in the fall of that year.

In 1912, a tomato club was organized for the girls, and prizes were
offered by the Baard of Supervisors, for all club work, under the super-
vision off the county superintendent of education. Supt. Edgar Green was taken
slek and later died while serving, He was suocoddded by his wife and Prof.
C.E.Soroggins. This resulted in sone disorganization during the year but in
1913, under Supt. Seroggins, the work was re-organized and the Beard of
Supervisors offered the following prizes which were to be adninis tered by

WOGGSPO00ShS00SDSnDDPUDDDWE(1) Board of Supervisors-

R.C.Morris, His torhan
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the Gounty Superintendent of Education:

$75.00 was appropriated for the Tomato Club @irls, feéfty dollars, for Corn
Club, and fifty dollars for Pig Clubs. The same to be pald out of the
county tr amury on the certificate of the County Superintendent of Hduca=-
tion. One unfortunate event cocurred at this date that materially hindered
the work of the clubs. This was the-disorganization of the County Tair
with 1ts wide publicity, then too, the Eigh School had its
origin, to a great extent, to the work of thiésge clubs in seientific agri-
culture. The citizens of tho county in this manner be gan to recognize the
value of scientific training in agriculture. This school wag to give
specific training to the boys and girls &f the county in this much needed
field of education. The school was organized during the administration of
superintendent |Alker and begen at once to take over the Boys and Girls
“Lud work into its own curriculum. on November 28, the Tast Nissisgippi
Tires caiie out with an explanatory of the novenenti-rather satiricale
The Hog Club movenent is not a politioal nove, as ite nome would seem to
indicate. Heither does it refer to the men who refuse to give up their
seats to ladies, nor to the :rerchants who everchgrses for their goods,
nor to the men who spit tobacco Juice all over the side-walks, but it is a
movemmmt to get the boys of Mississippi to rddse more hoBs and less devile-

ReCeliorris, Historian
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ment", Miss Susie Ve. Powell had begun the Tomato Club Program in 1910 ineher school in Lincoln County but in 1911 was assigned to the work for the
entire state. Under her supervision, the work was put into preration in
this county. In 1915, she came to the college when the entire extension
force Was transferred from Jacksoh to the College. At that time She countyhad no County HomeDemonstration Agent but, through Miss Powell, some of thework was put on through our Gounty Superintendent of Education, The Bemrdof Supervisors were quick to see its value and thus made the above appro=-priation for the Tomato Clubs. About the opening of the present centuryof
Mrs J.C.FordrenIben was serving 88 county agent under the Rockefeller
Foundation for Webstar and Okt1bbeha Counties, After this, Mr, CunninghamWas serving as agent for the county ang as Business Agent but not
under the supervisbon of the Extension Work of the State, He acted as ad-
vance man for the regular trained man soon to be employed by the Bomrd of
Supervisors underthe direction of the Extension Department headed by
WeSeWllson.. Mr. J.T.West fo1lowed Mr, Cunningham ag county agent under theauspices of the Extension who was in turn, followed by Mr.C.B.Barrett. In 1917, under the stress of war conditions, the Mississippi

comes to the front seeking the reorganization of the County Fair, emephasizing the influence of the compe tition as a force whieh will carry

Local Press=19185
(2) Mississippi Times-1917,

ReColorris, Historian
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one along the kéad of successful production. The frinedly rivalry for

premiums will spur every one to his best efforts. The Fair was never re=-

organized so the work was taken over entirely by the county agents be=

ginning with 1516 and 1917.

WS Gn WE TES een GN A SND SH TRdale TH GEN pap GHD SSGs SU dR GIF GEN GS GI SE Se see SIup GI THD Sub GED BES GUD ES ANDA Gon OF GES BN Eb I ame We GIDan TID SU WED TID WED WR GD awh wo

R.C.Morria, Historian
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its regular ele ation.

electioni~ 0.I.Nash,
ay

4 onl tlily R+4+Lapkin, ReColove, Thomas Pabb, J «Gell rlisle, TW.Hay,

Z.P.Alexander, G.A.Battie, T.WeDillerd, Marion Stinnit, D.A.

Walton, and J.I.lestbrooits These men then elected the following officers as
the first officers of the lodge :~ Willian R.Camnon, W.li.;
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(1) Interview with Mr. W.F.Pierece, Starkville, iis:v ene Lg Hose MALS 9

(22 ) Manuscript furnished by sne Gradd Sect 'y of the liasoniec lodae of lilies.
sarough lr, S.3Z.Hawkins,

(8) Minutes of the Grand Lodg
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v :William Edws| rds Daniel C. Wallace
This organization was originally at Big Creek and Wigeins' Chapel, the | |

: : &
second lodge as mentioned above. A dispensation for the organization of a Lowery

S
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asonic Lodge at Whltefield was granted in 1873, It was number 365, A charter

was issued in 1874 and the lodge rermeined awtive until i893. A dispensation
Ifitiated, Passed,was issued in 1872 to change the losation of the lodge te Chestrmt Grove. Raised,

Jonathan Searbrough

Ls M. Landrum

William Edwards

Jonathan Searbrough

John Shaw

wi
and a eharter was then granted in 1894. The ledge bezan a new work #n tris William Edwards

| Jonat Yhcommunity and remained active for several years, The lodge was then re=- han Semmbrough

oved to Sturgis and ie an aetive organization, It is now Sturgis lodge No, W.G.Bullington
365 aince 1013

DeP.Foster W.G.Bullington

William T, Adams Lele Landrum William Shaw

Officers,

DePsFoster William Ldwerds Daniel C. Wallace
Daniel Burnett SeH.Shaw

Williem Shaw

I é J Hyde 9 bia a Si tor J . bl LW £ a Riss CC oh. YY C Wallaceor | | a. a
Daniel Burnettoi « Senlor Yarden fHollle E1104

bo

|

oi’ fOBter and John2

Shaw,S «HoeShaw
WeleBullingtonF.F.charp, Treasurer G.l. Carroll, LJ LCL | William ©| J am Shaw S.H.Sheile aw

oy go 3 2 i uve . PN Maalunior Warden HeTeWeeks ,

Membess . 1 | Creen Yoodward

WeT.Adams L.M.landrum | T.P.Stanton.,

Je.J.Balley Jonethan Scarbrough

7eG.Bullington William Shaw 7 -——————————

Ibid TTena0nnme
ds SesHeShaw

wt GD SeGSPGSyTSaOS—-————CDnnSR0ST2SOSeSrSHWO3oe R S 4 Historian

Ibid | |

R.C.lMorris, Historian 
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zations ‘ang

conferred in 1869 of

Ageneies

of officers: for 1869

Brooks lloe282, Choctaw Ageney,

AeJeHalbept
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AseLo.Lide

HeHeLinceoun

Samuel lieIlwain

Joseph Oliver

G.WePorter

JeL.Ryan

J+5e Tucker

Passed Raised
MeWaW11l1ams BM. Walker

2
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Me Mims Treasurer, BeS.Selby
8 ii ik a

Officers for 1870,
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«De
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J
Je"Davis

ag JeB.Perkins
I"«B.Roberts Treasurer.

Fourth Organized.
Oktibbeha Lodge No.251, Tampien. Fo

lowing were
ted in 1918. The fol

tered in 1864 and arres
This Lodge was ehar

its officers and members, (See page 13)
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{he dispensation for i

1987) an ac-
tT granted until 1864. The Lodge is still at this date (

ter was no

tive organization, It 8 1ts own hall in the acadenie building of the
own ;

Pheba Consolidated School. It has a large enrollment.

Leda Minutes
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The Double Springs Lodge No. 251=--The third Masonie Organization,

The Double Springs Lodge was chartered January 22, 1861 and is still an

active organization, In 1927 1t was consolidated with the Lodge

S
N
F
V
Y

No. 588 and continued the name Double Springs. The Charter members of
; werethis lodge at its organization in 1861 L.P.Ramsey, Master; J.G.Bell,

Senior Warden; W.A.Montz, Junior Warden; J.M.Bell, Treasurer; J.M.Watson,

Sect.; G.W.Holland, Senior Deacon; John Henry, Junior Deacon; Wm.Adamson,

Tyler. Other members werej 0. Brewer, J.R.Ransey, Jas. Steele. These names

were taken from the original charter of the Iodges The W.A.Roane Lodge

was orgenized in 1923 with the following sharter members: W.0.Kuykendall,

H.J.Harpole, O.P.Breeland, WeE.Sheman, W.P.Harpole, Mack W. Stalldngs,

WeCoeSanders, M.S.MecLemore, B.F.Sanders, Its fdrst Master was WeO.Kuyken=

dall,

Annual Return of Double Springs Lodge (U.D.%)

For the year ending December 27,A.D. 1860.

Officers

1 L.P.Ramsey, Welle 5 J.M.Watson, Secretary.

2 J.G.Bell, S.W. 6 G.W.Holland, 8.D.
3 WeA.Monts, ~~ J.M. 7 John Hemry, J.De
4 J.M.Bell, Treasurer, 8 im. Adamson, S.and Tyler,

cesem semSAIS
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(1) Lodge Minuses
R+C.Morris,Historian 
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© 0. Brewer. 10 Ramsey, J.R. 11 Steel, Jas.

Degrees Conferred.,

Initiated. Passed. Raised.
Je We Butler, | Jo We. Biitler, 1 J. Ws Butler,

indrew Hughes, Andrew Hughes, 2 Wme Fielding,

William Fielding, William Fielding, 3 JY. Mo Glenn,

Greenwood ,Durrette, 4 J. li. Glern, 4 M. We Arnold,

Fluette Wetherspoon, J. H. Butler, S

J. NM Glenn, Me. We Arnold

J.

H.

Butler, Je Me Fielding,

Arnold,

Jeo Me Fielding,

Je Us Quinn,

Ee He Templeton,

I Certify the foregoing Returns to be correct;

Le P. Ramsey, Master,

Attest: J. M. Watson, Secretary.

R.C.Morris, Historien
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The Starkville Parent-Teachers Association.

The Starkville Parent-Teachers Association was organized in 1913 with
Mrs. M.8, Saunders as its first president, It soon affiliated with the
Miss Congress and through it with the National Congress of liothers and
Teachers,

Its purpose then as now, was to promote child welfare in the home,
school, ehurch, and community; to raise the standards of home life; to
secure the passage of more adequate Jaws for the care and protection of

children; to bring into closer relation home and school, to the end that
parents and teachers may cooperate more intelligently in the training of
the child, and to develope be tween

united

educators and the general public such
efforts as will secure for every child the highest adventages in

physical, mental, moral, and Spiritual education,

The Organization soon spread to every school of any importance in the
county and became potent factors in propoting community interest in
their schools, As a new libraries were enslalled, better equip~
ment provided, and above all, a more regular attendance was secured all
the year round, It gave the teachers an opportunity to study the home eon=
ditions and parental reactions under which their students had to works,

(1) Starkville News 1912,

R.C.lMorris, Historian
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Lectures were provided on health, home sani tation, child health, pre

e

A known as Fundamentals of Musie, American and European Classies. The has many

child in the county. 2 group

physical examinations for every

the Child Study Group was orzanized with this distinet purpose in view,

3 x S :

es baling provided for poor children then un-

visitors at each meeting who "sit in" for the enjoyment of the excellent

prograns. It is open at all times to the who may be interested "In

resulting in many advantag liaking our Community More Musieal™, At this writing lirs.Wim. Portlock is S
I
N
F
O
OM
Y
SN
OI
LE
ZI
NG
IY
E

es, milk, rest periods, and special

known in the aehools, such as hos lund President.

promotions for the gifted child. .

Noeturn Club. The American Legion Auxiliary.
The Noeturn Wu

The Noecturn Musie Club was organized in 1929 or 1930 when a group of The American Legion Auxiliary has for its purpose the same ideal of vie

nusie lovers got together for this purpose. Lis lotto is to"lMake our | National and County tozionstiai of the best Americanisms Me

Community more Musical" end 1% is toward this goal that the club today is | Auxiliary was brought into active operation in 1925 and became post No. 13

striving. Mississippi artists and those out of the State, on oecaslon, of Oktibbeha County.
SETrivinge.

for the benefit of the public at large. The Besides the Ideal of Americanism, the post promotes National Defense, Child
oa sional public pro~

are presented in concert,

1ub has a regular printed program whieh includes oc

1%. With the cooperation of the College Y.l.C.
i

Welfare, Rehabilitation, Eduea tion of Tar Orphans, and aiding the sick

A, the elub | soldiers who are now in the warious hospitals. This organization has the
rams of local %ale |

is able to pub on many lovely Sunday Musicals, It may be of interest to selling of poppies or other flowers for the interest of sick children ete,

th ublic to know that some of the most active members of the organizatio tn nawd.

e Pp

who have shown their love for music bytheir active participation, The present active president is Mrs. R.J.Sloan.
are me

Each year the club follows the study course suggesied by the National The American Legion has for its purpose the same ideal set forth by the

deration of liusic Clubs which {neludes the lives of famous COMPOSTS, Auxiliary and Mr. Wm. Portlock is the present president or Post Commander.
Fedecra

ADTbSNSueTRTREIENEIiIonsARCoSeteiITWIBGWe aeiNaaiadIaA—eRaaaahaBM

(1) Starkville Press

(1) Starkville Press. Personal Interview
ye R.C.lMorris, Historian

 
R.C.Morris, Historian
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The Home and caeden Clube.
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(1) Starkville Press

Jersonal Interview

R.C.Morris, Historian
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The purpose of this organization is to promulgate the Spirit of patriot-ism through the schools by emphasizing the study of the outdtanding
personages of both State and nation,

The Starkvilles Branch of the Ameriean Assoeiation of University Women
To be eligible for membership

standard @ollege or University,

was organized in 1931,
one must be a grad-uate of a

but women who have completed twoyears work in an approved institution may become an associate member,
organization is interested in the developement of women's education and of

for women, The organization makes a series ofstudies of international affairs such as the
League of Netions, Hitlerism,

professional opportunities

Sine-Japaneege situation, the
the Paris Peace Paet, and the Nine PowerTreaty ete, Membership in the

tional A

this organization in Washington, it makes one a of all Inter-national Units and gives similar advantages in foreign countr
one eligible for graduate fellowships; enables one to join Adult Zdncs-tion study groups which are organized under the supervision of speecial~ists; gives its members the opportuni ty of meeting other UniversityorCollege women with whom there is much in ogmron,

(1) Personal Interview

RiC.Morris, Historian 
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The Sturgls Woman's Clube.

The Sturgis Woman's ¥lub has for its purpose the oivie improvement of

the town and school. The club meets once eachmonth and devises ways and

‘means of beautifying the school grounds by planting shrubbery, laying out

drives and walks, and building athletic fields and play-grounds, and

furnishing equipment for these fields. During the year the ciub sponsored

one or two flower exhibits and gives much time to yard culture.

The Oetoc Garden Clubs

The Garden Club wes organized in the home of Mrs. 4A Blockner in

1922 with twenty-two ladies as chabiler members. The first president was

Mrs. Je.D.Hartness. During the year the slub was affiliated with the

Society of Little Gardens. It took for its first projeet a club garden

which vou located at Vernon Church whiok had been landscaped with the

assistance of Prof.

The Club meets now two times each month and has voted to federate with

the Mississippi Federation of Womend Clubs and the American Rose Soeolety.

This elub maintains a plant exchange auwong its members, has regular pro=-

grams on home beautification and country roads landscaping, a cofiton

style show, together with an annual {lower show usually in June. This

show is usually put on display at the county court house where it attracts

much attention. Prizes are offered for the best flower display. lluch atten=-

tion is now given to wild flowers of the county.

(1) Starkville Presss 1923

R.C.lMorri Historian
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The Starkville Chapter of the Ee=tern Star,

The Starkville Chapter of the Eastern Star, known as the Elizabeth Chapter,

number 73 was formed by Mrs. Beattie one of the most beloved |

and revered women our community has ever known. The Chapter was therefore,

naned the Chapter with its first matron an equally beloved

woman in the person of Mrs. Bertha McGee Scales, who later served the State

as Grand Matron and didmueh for the advancement of the local Order. The

first patron was our late esteemed fellow townsman, Mr, J.D.Deans,
This organization has at all times, been made up of the most worthy ladies

comunity, representing amonz women the same spirpt that govern the

hasons in rendering service to their fellows. Since the date of its organi-

zation the women, like Ruth, have followed their Masonie Brothers in doing

‘tse good things to alleviate sickness and distress and to bring the spirit

of eomradshipinto their soeial relationship.

The Starkville Mother's Club.

he Starkville liother's Club was organized in 1987 with Mre. B.M.Walker, Jre |

as its first president, It has now completed a five year course of study

‘provided by the Twentieth Century Culture Association which is based on the

Berle Self Culture series of books. Ita motto is " Come Let Us Live With

Our Children". 4nd its aim is to help give each child "A sound Mind, Sound
liorals, and a Sound Body." The loeal organization is both a study and a social

21) t by Miss Blumenfeld(2) StarkglBePress - 19087
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R.C.Morris, Historian
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club. In addition to its reuglar study course, it has regular programs

of lectures by authorities on sub jeets of interest. An amnual feature

of the elub 1s a delightful musie program. On occasions fathers' even=-

ings have been provided, The idea of this elub is that working together

mueh more can be aceomplished for the good of the home than working as

a unit or family. Those members who have been aetive in the organization

deelare mush good has been derived from the eourse of study provided snd

the selentifie lectures delivered under its auspices,

The Neo=Cyele Club,

The lNeo=Cycle Ciub was orgenized in 1907, Just thirty years ago by one

of Starkville's most estimable ladies, Mrs. The name was

suggested by her fethee, the Keverend W.S.Harrison and the motto was

suggested by Mrs. Reynolds. It is: "Seek not for praise, but seek to

dewerve 1t"., As wae stated by 1s founders, the club was eonceived in

the need of Starkville wamen=the need for a bond- that we might

get a better insight into and a more intimate knowledge of every subject

affeeting the lives of its members-soeidl, ethical y oultural, and do=

nestiv,

(1) Starkville Press. 1907

R.C.Morrgs, Historian
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the elub has promoted "The Town Beautiful" and with this end in view,
has fostered the Planting of trees, flowers, shrubbery, in the yards, and
on the streets, It has eontributed its part to better homes , to better

ST
IN
TT
V
Y

nusie, and to bettser 1iterature-altogether making a be tter atmosphere in
whieh to live, The olub stands,in the canmunity, fer virtue truth and
morality. It is one of the oldest women's elubs i a the communi ty, ye
there is a gremt need for such an organization #&n the community in bring-
ing about a gloser traversal attitude,

The Sessume Community Club,

The Sessunms Community Club was first organized as a home demonstation club
in 1916, having for its purpose the prepotion of practical home~making in
fostering scientific canning of vegetables, meats as well as oceasional
deuonstwat ions by our agent, In 19281 ths elub voted to join the State
Federation of Womens' Clubs ani was at that time the second federated elub
in the county, Its first president was Mrs.J.C.keane, The club then began
to make its own programs whioh consisted of one federated program
and one Home Demonstmation program, This soon elicited the interest of
every woman in the community and the club boasted Of & membership of six=

= Starkville Press,

R.C.Morris, Historian 
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teen enthusiastic women. It was then decided that a elub house was ne ces=

gary through the inderest of the Zozrd of Cupervisors the abandoned school

building was secured for this purpose. This enabled the club to have the

of the entire community is. filled. The building is now a possession of the

clube

The Thalia Chapter of the Delphian Soelety.

The Thalia Chapter of the Delphlan Soeilétyy In April, 1920, representatives

of the same to Otarkville and aroused the interest

and. enthusiasm of a group of wome, to organize a local ghapter whieh they

edlled the Thalia Chapter whieh was one of the three Grecian Graces and

the Muse of Comedy. Since its organiséition this chapter has been an active

unit of the National Organization. The cousse of study provided by the local

chapter is composed of the following sub jeets: Fpochs of Progress, The

p rama, The History of Art, Modern Nations, Poetry and Musie. The chapter

year book provides suggestions for the study of each subjects No written

(1) Starkville Press, 1920

Historian
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P#pers are prepared and all reports are given informslly thus giving its

members training to talk on their feet. The chapbér has been a decided

asset in the cultural developement of the community life,

The Starkville Rotary Club.

The Starkville Rotary Club, eithteen in number making up its charier

membership, received its charter on April 20, 1637.

The purpose of the organization was to bring about a better fellowship

among the men of the community and to aid in promoting all other organi=-

ations having similar purposes. West Poin%, Columbus, and Aberdeen, had

already organized and members of these organizations, especially Columbus,

alded materially in organizing the leaders inthis community. Bolton

Smith, Governof of this distriet also rendered valuable aid as did John

B. Frierson of Columbus, Mississippi. Hon. John Frierson was called on by

Governor Smith tc present the charter to the Starkeille Organization

which he did in an appropriate address.

lt aaahaAEGheTDUTTTGESIANDTD SRth PSOWED ANDSh TID SUEaTE ESTSenENrr.Aaaa

(1) Starkville Press- Personal Interview

R.C.Morris, Historian
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More than fifty visiting Rotarians and their wives from Aberueeh,

Columbus, and West Point were present and participated in the exercises

that constituted the Starkville Club as a working orzanizetion with full

Rotary Prerogatives. The Rotarian Civie lotto was then adopteds

"He profits most who profits best,"

A splendid banqudt was cerved by the ladies of the Lasterli Star in th

Vasonlec Hall.

The Charter members werej L.C.Hull, T.G.Golson, who wae

ary, R.ZX.Wier, Baker iarrington, Wirt Carpenter, Lr, Jim

Fockford, Huzh Critz, Boyd smith, James Reed.

1037
The 0ffieials of the organization at this wrikingaare:

Mellville Johnson, Pres., Dallis Ckark, Vice-president, Frank Welch,

Secretary, Vr, Welch is the third secretary, and succedded Benton rFarth-

ree who servad as sect., since Golson resigned.

The Oktibbeha County Post of the American legion.

- The Oktibbeha CountyPost of the Anerioan legion was organized on Auzust

29, 1919, with the following charter members:

Jr., Guy Nason, B.S.Chambers, W.C.Howell, R.J.Coocdnan,

ww —a aAEaaaataliaaaaaaaiEEaAaaaAttTT

(1) Manuscript furnished by Mr. Guy Nason.

R.C.Morris, Historian

.Uctober 20, 1937
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¥ i oa T 1 ty« FoBlumenfeld, HeTePowers, 7.VidMagrader Jre, W.R.Sanders, Carl J. Carpen=
ter, and W.B.Stringfelliow. Tts firet Post wee Bellealkorire.,
and the following have served since that dates

in 1920, H.S.Chilton 1921, Guy Nason 1822, C.C.ilcCall 1923,

T
U

Ben F. Hillman '24, *25, M.C.Howell '&, H.H.Kimbell t27,

'28, '29, Lewis IX. Long '30, 10 331
and '32, J.P.Hartness '33, T.H.losley '34, Walter Didlake '35, Mitchell
Robimson '36, W.R.Portlogk

Hon. Ben F, Hillburn has serve: as State Cormander,

In the early daye of this organization it held all meetings in the
building where the Seourity State Bank now stands, The organization in

this county has always been an ageressive fores in the promotion of civie
Improvements, It has aiven 1ts influence towards National defenee and om
Armistice Day it has promoted the spirit of peace through programs given
to the public on this occasion. Ineally it has encourared Seouting among
the youmger boys of the comity and was Instrumental in building up the
orale of the vounes manhood of the community,

Oktibbeha County: Post ranked firet in the National Convention recent=

ly held in New York City, as 2 result it heal ad the procession that mareh=
ed throuch the streets of that eity. The legion was represented by Poat

Commander, W.R.Portlock and H.M.Maxwell. 
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The Sorosis Club.

‘he alm of the Sorosis Club is anilife through a greater

understanding ol huinan relatboaship quently the bettement of our

community as individuals of various tasiezs it is the purpose of the club

to have such varied prograns or end pleasure as g8ll will spnPeciate

and enjoy. Some of these studies are the Hone, Art, Citizen—

8 hip, conservation, Iducatlon, legislation, The Press and Puhlioity,

Misic and Public Welilaree.

The Orzanization seeks To ald our community by participating in all

worthwhile setivities in so far as it is able. Thus iv takes active inter-

est in the Red Cross @ampaign, the needy and te and penal or

corrective institutions, It has a kindness conmitten whose duty ig to be

"instant in season add out of season%" in offering a word of encourazem

ment, 8 friendly greeting or a flower of and understanding to

any who have need of human kindness. Its Motch is ® 0 lord let Us Not

5
{Forget To Je Kind." Its membership has heen uctive in all social service

work in the community,

TDGUSNGWSPAE ar TDCIINDvp THDSa SR WE NP CEE TN GUNDTDGp SNDMD VES OUD owe ANooWED WIE BT OR Sa IE SN SDNe

(1) Starkville Press.

R.C.Morris, Hisskérian
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Boy Sooutg=-=-

The Soout movement in Oktihbeha County, in a way, &£rew up without any

public pronouncement, out of the boye' club of theCity high school. In

T
I
N
T
T
N

the spring 1983, a group of the Boy's HiY and other clubs under the

guldence of lr, Guy Nason held a camp at Camp Pushmataha on the river

near Wes$t Point, Mississippi. At this camp Mr. Nason discovered some fine

material for this work and on returning home, the organization was be-

gune The first peeting held in the rooms of the Chamber of Commerce.

Some of the ohar ter manbers of this group were: John Moore , John Edward

Yeates, Roy Chester Jarnigan,Clarke liorris, Alfred Block, Wilburn Max=-

well, John Page, Bustaee Williams, Fred Price, William Herbert,

Frank Hogan eto, Mr, Nason had as its Scout Mas ter, lr, Marsijall MeKell.

It oes without saying, that very Lele4 as nade under these

conditions as no one knew the work, nor the equipment for carrying on the

works The boys had no uniforms and very few got of the work for the first

Shortly after this Poof. C.E.Cain of State College became

Scout Mester and had the good f ortune to secure the services of Mr.P.

Weliller, "Pip Willer" as the boys knew him, He was from legidian. He was

an Eagle Scout and knew the workffrom the bottom up, He was the first

leader in Starkville that knew anything about the fundamentale of Scout=-

inge Troops 14 were actually organized and everyman had a uniform and

R.C.llorris, Historian 
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Lewis Henderson:

(1) Lewis Henderson is the son of Mr, and Mrs. G. L, Henderson

of Sessums, Mississippi. He was born at Hattiesburg, Mississippi

July 9, 1905,

Lewis started to school at the age of seven and the first

school he attended was at Sessums, Mississippi. He completed the

eighth grade in this school and from there he went to Longview,

Oktibbeha County, Mississippi, in 1920, From this A, H. S, he

was graduated in the year 1924, He went to Misc issippi State

College the following year and completed his four-year course in
the year 1928 receiving his B, Sc. Degree in Jume, In October

1931, ke received his M, S, degree in Agricultural Jourm lism

at the Universityof Wisconsin, He also attended the Alabama Poly-

technic Institute,

From 1921-1925, inclusive he was a member of the 4-H Club

livestock judging teamand was selected at Mississippi State

College in August 1923, In September 1923, he was winner of the

~ Individual Tirst Place in Tri-States 4-H Club Livestock Judging

Contest at Memphis, Tenn. From this, he won a free trip to Nat'l

4-H Club Congress at Chicago in December of the same year,

Lewis was coach and member of State SBhampion High School

Live-stock judging geam selected at State College in April 1924

to represent Oktibbeha County A. H. S, alse coach of State
l--Lewis Henderson, Philadelphia, Miss,--Interview, 2/22/37

Minnie Walker, Supervisor
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Champion High School Livestock judging teams, 1925-1926
again representing Oktibbeha County A. H. S, this time winning
permanent possession of Trophy,

In the Fall of 1924, Lewis won a $500 scholarship offered by

L. K. Salsbury, then Presidemt of Delta & Pine Land Co. of Scott,

Mississippi. This was a scholarship to Mississippi State College

« In 1927-28, Wr, Henderson was founder and editor of THE

FARMER, student farm monthly magazine at Mississippi

State College; president of Band Company, and President of the

Philotechnic Literary Society during the session of 1027-23, at
Viesissippi State College, and life Secretary of the Class of

1928 (M.S.C.).

From May 1934 to June 1935, Mr, Henderson was editor gf/
and publisher of THE WEFKLY STAR, of Starkville s Mississippi.

(Mr. Henderson's photo is enclosed)
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(1) James Brooks, Jr.: | pay .
James Brooks, Jr. is the son of Mr, and Mrs, J. H. Brooks, He

is one of Oktibbeha County's own sons, having been born in this
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County in 1906 and has made his home here practically every since,

His parents came to this county from Chootaw County. They are both

living and make their home on a thriving farm located about 10

miles west of Starkville, on the Maben Road.

James®' first school-days were spent in a school kmown as the

Christopher School=-from here he went to Longview A, H, S, While

in this school, he made an enviable refard in 4-H Club Tork. He

was 8 olub member for twoyears,his first year was in 1923, Tt

was in this year that he was fourth in the County in Corn pro-

duetion--producing 83 bushels to the acre, and second in corn ex~

hibited. In 192¢, in his High School work, he studied Live-stook
Judging and entered the stock judging contest at Mississippi State

College and won first place.

As a prize for winning the state championship, he was given a

free trip to the Tri-State fair at Memphis, Temn, and in this cone
test, he also won first place with a trip to the lLive-stock show

at Chicago as a prize. The free trip to Memphis was sponsored by

Mr. Frank Fuller, Seot'y Tri-State Tair Ass'n of Memphis, Temm.

James®' trip to Chieago, however, was unfortunate as he arrived in

l--James Brooks, Jr., Pontotoo, Miss, -~Interview, 1/25/37

Minnie Walker, Supervisor 
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Chicago too late to judge in the N atiomal contest, but it was

marked with many educational advargages. There were many sight-

seeing trips, banquets, shows ete given in their honor,

From the Longview High School, James came to Mississippi State
College where he nijored in Agricultural Fducation and Selence.

While in this college, he was an outstanding athlete2¢ played

foot=ball four years, making the Varsity team the last two years

in College, and played In the positions of Tackle and End.

James graduated from Mississippi State College in 1929, and

spent one summerat the University of Alabama doing post-graduate
work in mathematics, His grades averaged upward of eighty per cent,

After graduation, he taught school and coached athletics for six

years; two years at Chickasaw County Agricultural and four years as

Prineipal and Athletic coach at Opp Alabama,

Mir. Brooks has been employed for the last eighteen months by

-the Government under Civil Service, as a Junior Soil Conservation=-

ist, making his head-quarters in Pontotoc, Mississippi.

Minnie Walker, Supervisor
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Jagse Josey:

(1) Jesse Josey is the son of Mrs IZ. Josey of Ctarkville,

Mississipi, His father died in April s 1933 Jesse is a member of

large familly of nrothers and gisters, | 35 years old and

was born in Oktibbeha County.

Jesse ic a graduate of Oktibbeha County A, He ©, located at

ongview, Miss, After his gradnation from this school he attended

College 2t Mississippi State College f~r three years, In college,

he majored in Agricultural ¥nginearing.

Tn the summer of 1925, Jesse won a trip to the Tri-State

Fair at Memphis, Tenn, This was during the 4-H Club Congress at

Miss, State College. From Memphis, he won a trip to the Natioml

Live~-Stock Exposition at Chicago, Ill, Jesse reports mmy inter

esting events on the trip and in every way obtained educational

advantages, The I, C, Railroad sponsored these trips,

Tn the Fall of 1926, Jesse was sgain fortunate to get a trip

i to him, This time by the National Bottler's Con¥ention of

Chicago. The Coea=Cola Bottling Company of Starkville, Miss. was

Sponsor of the trip. lle is now in the employ of this company.

Jesse is a marriea man, His wife was the former Miss

Bernice Rutledgc, of Pontotoc, liiss,

a 3 isiCelhAlesaAahataMaIRR

l---Jesse Josey, Starkville, Miss, =-Interview

"innle Valker, Supervisor
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: : After gradua m C a. 1« Den Douglas is the son of Mr. And Mrs, J, VV. Douglas of re rionfrom College, lr. Douglas taught school
at Self or £91 . v

eek for two and one half years, Te resigned this position
Maben, Miss, He was born in 1910 and he also makes his home in

| ais and did RB e-settlement wrkMaben, Miss. Me is an Oktibbeha County boy and this county has : lement work in the summer of 1936,
lire Douglas is now State S
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claimed him for her own as he has spent practically all of his from Okt Connty,

life here,

Mr. bLouglas entered school at the age of six years and his

first school days were spent in the Center Grove school, He atten-

ded this school through the eighth grade and from there he went

to Maben High School and graduated in 1928, The following term

he entered Miss, State College at Starkville, Miss, and finisued

his college course in 1932. >» iis

Mr. Douglas® 4-H Club ork began in the Maben School
and for the last three years of his course in this school, he was

very active in this work, Ile was President of the 4-1 Club the

last tuo years of his High School training. He chose diirying as

his 4-H Club Project. In 1927, Mr, Dougl.s was given a trip to

Chicago hy the I. C. Railroad and the Chamber of Cormerse,

In college, Mr, Douglas majored in Science; also took BR, 0, T, C. -TETGSeSSIEaSESe Raitt AEWeEANweODSEan Wie WI OS ae We eee SeeIbid, or rr -work and received a commigssion in Organized Reserve and is at

present a First Lieut. Minnie Walker, Supervisor

l--Mx, Ben Douglas, Maben, Conference

Minnie Walker, Supervisor 
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Eugene lowerton:

1) Pugene Hon ist] £ Mrs(1) Bugene Howerton is th e son of Mrs. J, T. Howerton who now
lives in Jackson, Mississippi, Hie father has been dead for some
time,

Eugene is now 35 years of age having been born in Oktibbeha
County in the year 1932, He completed his High School course in
the Starkville Tigh School and enrolled in the State College of

year, He attended this college for three
years and while there made a fine record for himself,

4-11 Club work was one of the places in which he éxcelled as
his record there is splendid and in 1919 he was declared Pistriot
Champion in "Pig Club Contest".

has all the characteristics which £0 to make un 2a man
who 1s a sure winner as he is energetic, honest, capable and ame
bitious, At the present time he is a travelling salesman for the

he yr
5Chevrolet lotor vompany and is making a success at his work.

Minnie Walker, Supervisor
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Robert A. Hogan:

(1) Robert A, Mogan was born in June 1903 and died in November

1928, He is the son of lr, and Mrs, F, L. Hogan of Starkvill, Miss,

Robert was probably one of Oktibbeha County's pioneer Club

Boys. There ure no records, of his 4-H Club work--only snapshots,

trophies, and very interesting memories on the part of his family,

He tegan this training early and was never again without a

project in animalHusbandry, First, he studied Hogs, experimenting

with different breeds. His favorite was Poland China, After finishe

ing them off, he usually sold nis animals, and in this way had

money to finance other rejects, Once a pet hog of his was slaugh=

tered for home use. Tle loved "Red" so much that he could not gake

a blte of the meat,

He had several experiments with Steers in calf Club. They

studied Breeds, Teeding, Costs, Care, Judging and Marketing. This

kept up through years and led to many thrilling experiences, He

competed In County, State, and Tri-State Fairs, He received a num=-

ber of first places and was awarded several trips to Chicago Stock

Shows,

All of this training lead a fine foundation for his work in

Agricultural and Animal Husbandry at State College=--Mississippi

AM it was at that time, There he became a member of a Stook-Judging

team that went places--Fugene Ferriss, Fugene Howerton and one other

boy besides Robert made up this team and were trained by Professor

¥, L, Hogan, Starkville, Miss,, Conference

Minnie Walker, Supervisor
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Ce Jo Goodell, They visited many famous herds across the states, February 24, 1937
finally lost to Texas by

one-fourth of a point and missed a coveted trip
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entered and won mmerous contests but

Lewis Henderson, Philadelphia, Mississippi
After leaving College, Robery went into business in Wwest

T
V
G

James Brooks, Jr.,, Pontotoe, Mississippi
Point, Mississippi. He worked for the 0i} Mill and had a cattle

Jesse Josey, Starkville, Mississippi
breeding business of his own, He owned a splendid herd Register-p Te of Regist I~

Een Pouglas, Maben, Mississippi
ed White-face cattle and had built Up a remunerative business - oo

Mrs. Jo T. Howertcn, Jackson, Mississippi
shipping animals for breeding purposes. | : : :

Mrs. Fo Lo. Hogan, Starkville, Mississippi

OPEnSy 0

CD

ASRIGNDTNGIDahTEGHDIE anAS SV SEDSUSGESanAGDTePe

Ibid,

Minnie Walker, Supervisor
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Minnie Walker, Supervisor 
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The following list of 4-H Club Boys are those whom

we oannot locate, If we can get any information on these at
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a later date, we shall be glad to forward same to you:

en ew

Obie Makamson ---
Oktibbehe County

Robert Sanders —---_

Yash Tamil] ---=1°

It's = fact:-

John Coleman ---102C

That the first milk Condensery opened in the south is at

Starkville, diss.

Ref. iiess. Adv't. Con.

Vinnie Walker, Supervisor 
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region to the West, Asa Reed anc a few others, including Isom Henry, madede ds att 3 ie

thelr way further West and settled in the set ion of the Double Springs,
’ +1 : ”~ wron the organizetion of the comity, Robert Allison

and in

WsTSWmeeme

R.C.Morris, Histor an
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leader until his death in 1885: In 1834,Lanpkin and WilliamCushman, a

brother oi' the liissionary, sold to the Board of Police a tract of land of

their holdings, for a Town site. Eli jah Hogan, The president of the Board

23of Police and acting for them, divided the traets in lots and began to

ell them out to the highest badder. Ths town was then named "Starkville"

instead of%soardtown" as it was then called due to the fact that many

of the buildings were construeted of boards instead of logs, which was

customarily used at that time. A post office was established and Yung

Lampkin became the first postmaster. It is said that he carried the me il

around in hie hat,

Prio® to the location of the county seatet Starkville, old

Hebron was organized as the center of government and the first eoudts were

held at that place. On June the 17th, 1824, Mr. Jemes MeCalla wrote :"I

was a jurviian last week for ths first court in the county. The court sat

under a large hickory tree for want of a house, but there wes no business

in court and it did not hold more than three or four homrs, bu%t I expect

it will have plenty for. the next term."

Young Lampkin, as Sheriff, served tl.is court. A building was soon erected

in the new seat of government andAa jail of hewn loze with ne {ther doors

now windows. The sheriff let his prisoners down by means of a rope. The

town soon went on a boon and Lampkin and Bell formed a partnership and

organized one of the five or six stores in town. During 1835, State Banks

were being organized every where under the Jackson regime, so Lampkin,

DSDCAWWDTDUDAUPye WDTUTWWDTD2WEDWGUDDSthHnHB - - -
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Lampkin,

0 )8, Quinn, Reese, Yeates, Oakley, Hines, Talbert Ward, Yoore
Peeden ang L.L.Reese organized the Starkville Real Estate and BankingCompany, with Lampkin as Prosiddnt., The bank made its Own money under theliberal banking laws then in vogue. It aig a thrivine business for severalyears until the panie came in 1838 op 1839. The bank felled. A churehforthe liethodist denomination was needed and lr, Lampkin offered a lotwhere the present church n :: 1 NOW stands, and was Accepted, and a house erected

and had seats in the zallery for theslaves. Mr. Lampkin was one of the leading members of

in 1836. It was a frame building

that ehurch and onoc

|

casion acted as lay preacher, In 1887, Lampkin together with William Rr,Cannon, Je«P.Pearson, Smith, John H, Gay, W
petitioned the Grang Secretary at Ne fhes, Mississippi for a dispensation toorganize a Masonic This wa- granted and ga Organized in 1848by a charter Wm vser with Wm. R., Cannon ag Welle; and J. Pearson Smith and Robert 4,lampkin, as S.w Ww« and J.W, respectively; by arpointment by the Grand Secre=In 1857, John 1M. ¥lark the Probate Clerk died and servedin this capacity by appointment by the Boa®d of Poliee until a Successoywas elected. When the War between the States came on, although Mr. lampkinwas then fifty-one years of age, he served as a member of the State Militiaand gave protection to the womea and children from the ravages ofnSeeaeaThana-eeee 090owe=ae mea.TSew

aTEom ow ow

Re. C.Morris, His torian

and Thomas x, Cannon; |
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the seouting expeditions of Northern soldiers toward the close of the wr.
After the war Mr, lempkin, Uncle Bob as he was known by all the

older oitizens, moved to town and built a two story home on the Louisville
road where the Norris home is now ldcated. He became more and more attached
to his church as he grew older and usualle sat by the old stove and kept it
replentished with wood as the sermon progressed. He was oféen called upon
for an opening Or closing prayer and he often brought his ‘entire audience
to a throne of grace in his fervent petitions. During the Carpet bag regime
he withdrew entirely from politicapad busied himself in more worthy :
causes. His old home was located on the Mayhew road near the Walker place,
about six miles from town. Here he reared his family and attended his large
planting interest. Hehad several slaves but did not lose his interest after
the war gave them their fweedom. In 1887, this grand old men passed to his
reward of a life well spent at the ripe old age of seventy wight, honored
and revered by the entire chunty in which he had played so important a part
in developing,

(1) Mrs. A.B.Butts manuseript
(2, Carroll's "lice

(3) Files of Chancery Clerk's office.

R.C.Morris, Historien
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One of the most outstanding nitizens in the early history of
rt

Starkville wes Mr. Elijah Hogen. He n»ane into this ~onmuni ty amongthe

earliest settlers after the Breaty of Danning Rabbit "reek in 1832, to-

gether with sunh men as Malaolm Gilahrist, Robert A. Lampkin, William

~abanliss and “harles Dibrell. Mr. Hogan was the first to see the possibili-

ties of inis se~tion as a town site, so in 1834 he .bought a quartersen
?

se~tlon on the ridge near the two springs from Robert 4 Lempkin, the
? ~

sheriff, aad Williesm B ~ushman, the author of the history of the ~hontaw
?

Indians, and brother to the Nissionary, for §20.000 . Flijsh Hogan wes

then President of thc Boapd of end by ite guthority he surveyed
No

this tra~t into town lots. The boundaries sneording to ~arroll's

Histori~al Sketnhes were as follows:«From the intersention of mushmasn and

Leupkin gireets esst to the intersention of Lampkin and fHouston(naw

Jenkson), thenne north to the nrossing of Houston and Stagg(now Jefferson);

thenne west to the intersention of Stagg and ™ushmenj then~e south to

the point of beginning.
? d

The most wesierly street was ™ushmen; next, Walker, whish ran

through the Ward gin site; then, Washington; then, Lafayette; last,

Houston. The most northerly street was Stagg; thee mhddle, Main-- 20
J J W ~

feet narrower then now; the southern, Lampkin, whish ran just bask of

tummiesiTE OEEDGAGSGEGRRG TH GS Be YE WER IEDa wee aEDED

Morris, Hi:=torisan
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where Zeno Yegtes' residence is today,

The Board of Police marked off lots. These were larger than our
present day lots, being about 66 feet wide and 160 feet long. This done,

all except one centrally located, for sale.
They conducted at least two publfe auctions, and then

the Ba rd offered the lots,

effected some
private sales. In the auctions only the lot on which the Walker building

parsonage and Martin's Nard-
brought the highest price -- $182,503 £11jah Hogan

that upon which the Walker building stands brought only fifty
The lots farthest to the east commanded the shallest

stands and the blocks on which the Methodist

ware store stands

bought 1t;

cents less. 100;
price

those in front of our Baptist church brought only $12.00 apiece.

And now Boardtown changed 1% name toStarkville, and secured a
postoffice. Robert A, Lampkin, the sheeiff, was the postmaster,

In 1835, Starkville became the county seat; and on the lot reserved,
the board built of hewn logs a courthouse and a Jail, Each was a
structure, the courthouse being the larger. The Jail had neither doors nor
windows; the officers let prisoners down by Trop e.

a

(1) Personal Interview
(2) Carroll's Historical Sketches
(3) Filesof Chancery Clerk's Office.

Snoe

R, C.Morris, Historian
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(1) Rev. David Pressley, De De was born in @hester County,

SeCoe Tak. 8, 1820. Son of Dr, Samuel Pressdey and wite Elizabeth

Hearst Pressley.

He accepted the call to the Assoclated Reformed Presby-

terian Church of Starkville, Oktibbeha County 1842. He lived on his fam

2 miles north of Starkville, where he remained for over forty years.

During the Civil War he was detained at home to comfort and

STATE=WID HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
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In fifty years he only lost four Sabbaths from his pulpit. Two of them
being on his death bed,

was tle guardian of quite a number of orphan children,
Lawyer Miller w:s his legal adviser who said to him ever "You do what
is best for each one and I will find the law to sustain you",

to bless. Having a musical Voice often as he rode atnight orbydayonKF

nissions of his psalm of praise gently floated on the breeze, sooih=-

ing and conforting the sad and lénely, or bringing courage and hope to the

dispairing.

Dr. Pressley was a preacher full of faith, love and patience,

He felt he had a special message for emery one ne Knew, biding his time to

deliver it. His happy face reflected the peace that the world man not give.

A faith ul sermonizer, he often adjusted ihe manuscript of his discourse &3

hetrolled over the fame. Stopping and delivering long passages &s he

afterwards did with gesture and emphasis. He made hotes, but used no manw

uscript in delivering it.

Blessed with remarkable health and a high sense of duty he

braved snow and ice, bad roads and swollen streams to fill an appointment.

(1) Information from Miss Minnie Walker

R.C.Morris, Historian

00

Re C«llorris, His torian
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Chickaraw Bayou, JSaker's Creek, and Wen on Lo Reraca, fighting all

the wal to Atlanta. From there he went to Feanklin and Nashville, ack to

Mississippi, #nd re jgined General Johnadmm in North Carolina, Te wos wounded

three times. During tbat ime his wife and children struggled herd to make

3 living on a fam. About 1875 Mr. Naron begen merchandising at
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Re.Colorrie, Hista ian

organization. Just before moving to lMaben he lost his first wife and in
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Miss., and later when the present Columbus and Greenville Railroad was

built, he, his son, Riley, and son®in-law, TeJ.Mancill, opened up a mer=

cantilebusiness at lMaben,
was ns

Mr, Narbdo for a number of vears a of the Masonic Frater-

nity at Atlanta Lodge No. 392, having taken the Past Master dggree. When

he moved to Mabem, he was one of the leading of the NewHope Lodge

No. 224, When a young man, lr. Naron joined the Baptist Church and was

for a number of years a member of the Pleasant Grove Baptist Church in

Chickasaw County, After allaying himself with the Maben Church, he became

a deacon and one of the most progressive and enthusiastic members of LO

1891 he marriedMrs. B.F.Montgomery, a native of Oktibbeha County. The M
N
O

last twenty years of his life were spent for the progress of Maben in |

business, Schools, and chdrches, He retired from active business afer he
Was severity years old but his interest and influence were always for making

liabern a better town.

On March 1, 1911, just befow® he was eighty-one years old, he passed away

and was laid to rest in a vault which he had had built in the Labes
Gene tary,

WBIaIOPPeWDAWDTHWOTYDHIWD,TOGeDGGGNETSahWDTDSEEEEISDaETTT

(1) Manuseript furnished by WoW.Naron.

R.C.lMorris, Historian
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Rev. Thomas Coke Wier was born in Green County, Alabama, December 1 : Verona Female Colle. In 1880 he was President of Grenada Institute.

15, 1827. His father, Rev. William Wier was born in Ireland, June 5, 1792, Since then his work as pastor and presiding elder has beenmainly in this
The Family came to South Carolina in 17953. Here William grew %o manhood immediate territdéry. His services in the cause of reiigion and educa tion
and married Miss Zlizabeth Lipscomb, a sister of Dr, I.wndes Lipsconb, long hove been long, honorable and useful. He was far fifty-two years in the
and esteemed citizen of Columbus, lMiss.Thomas Coke Wier graduated in active work of this church, having only a few years ago retired into the
lagronge College, Ala., in 1849, This institution also confiied on him the superanuated ranks.
degree of A.M. He taught one year in the College after graduation, In the At Coldwater, Miss., the faithful wife closed her beautiful, con=

spring of 1854, he graduated in medieine in Charleston, Sele sistant, Christians life. For more than thirty-eight years she was the lov=
While persuing his medicsl studies he was impressed with a call to ing and sympathetic companion and helpful comrade of her husband. Ten1igy AW > pi valli we

the ministry, and was at once licensed to preaciiy Gaorge Shaeffer being children blessed their union, eight of whom still survives and are well

presiding elder. In 1894, he was admitted into the Alebama Conference at known to our community.
Talladega. Dr, Wier's férst appointment was bMontlvalla Stations, with ne Dr. Vier was blessed in advantages far above many of his brethren

house of warship, and few members, He continued hore two years, the limit of in the ranks of Methodist preachers. He was well born, well reared, well

S
E
S
a

the Methodist pastorate at that time.
cducated. As a result, he had the self-mestery which gave him due poise "in

His second appointment was Wisby Chapel, liobile. In the second year AJY presence, before any congregation. With pleasing mamners, unfailing
df his pastorate there, May, 4, 1858, he was happily married to liss Mery Le. humor, and manifest love for his kind, he was always the ideal of the
Baker, whose father, Col. Red. Baker, was a prominent lay member in Alabama ministerial gentleman. Rather below medium size, erect, alert, he was the
lethodisn, In 1859, Dr. Wier was stationed in Livingston, and in 1860 was embodiment of health and activity. His vohee was cleay, strong, diseiplined,
presiding elderon the mMacon Distried where he remained till he became and of extraordinary compass. Needless to say he was a strong preacher, de= army, Soon after the War he taught one year in livering his sermons in well wrought thinking and precise language. Even
the Female institute in Summerfield, Ala.

By change of Conference boundarics, he became in 1370, a menver of

the North liississippi Conference, Bor eight years he was President of thre
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af ter he passed four score years he preache@d with zreat vigor, scarcely | Col. W.B.llontgomery was born in Fairfield, S. C., August 21, 1820,

falling below the efforts of his palmy days. About the year 1835 he moved with his parents to Oktibbehs Courity, where he

After Dr. Wier retired from the ministry, he remained in active mtil the time of his death. His father, Mr. Hugh Montgomery died

mary yeurs ago and his mother died about 1893, having lived to the ripé oldforce in promoting the program of the church, the school and the community

at large, He was a powerfdl teacher in the Sunday school of his church eze of 95 or 90, Col. liontgomery wae first merried to Niss Gillespie, sister

oT ; 1h 3 1 are [Lo ie 3 3 fy CY oyand today one of the classes bears his name. Dr. Wier passed to his final of our townsmen, lessrs and Tom *1llespie. Several yeers after the

reward death of his wife he was married to Viss Glemn, who still survives him,
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Fe wes a graduale of Princeton College, N.J., a man of sducation,

great culture and splendid attainments. Form, fashion or popularity had mofer

influence with him, He wae = man of strong convictions and moreover had the

courage to advocate and stand by those convictions. A man never lived in

p
ithis part of the eounty with greater individuality and personality than

Col. Montgomery. No man's judgement was more highly respected and no man's

R
R

 I
NI
MI

influence was greater. All men,lmew him turned to him for counsel and advice. |

iHe gave advice gensrously and always unselfishly. He was never noisy or

aggressive, but #37 and self-contained and was governed by a pure ,ynques=

tioned self respect. There was hever a blot upon his character, never a
25

stain upon his falr name. He was a representative of the old South, the

South of high breeding and ch¥alrous practice. Such men exemplify to »

the prdde and glory of the South of fifty years ago; its influence uponideaataEL
TrEw weTE TW SUR GE WE ee a hs Te SY TDowTW TBOASWi Whe ND ry aw AW5 woe Fp

J EB M 188, S M :
(1) Zgst Miesissippi Tines, Starville, liss., 1916. ¢ he sBught of that time and its lofty standards.

ow YTaTSTE0GSADossTHD TDGayTuAASEAGIDAUESETsG08RrdBinuraEEER

Last lkississippi Times=- January 28, 2916.  Re. C Jiorris » Historian

Re.C.liorris, Historian
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B.lontgomery

strated to the people that this is the county for cattle and grasses aswell as for cotton and corn, He determined to succeed in introducing Jer=-Sey cattle and grasses into this part of the county, He succeeded andthis eounty was made famous through him as a cattle and hay county,He was considered the father of ouration then

i 13 Ye &% . Py J £734 a % Ay
tilreatenad, ne

and the shop. His wonderful mental andphysical powers were thrown into. the pro Ject, and as a result of hisefforts, together with his colleagues, we have the Mississippi Ag#ioultu-(Now State College)ral and Mechanical College. This noble and grand institution will everstand as a living monument to

He was the firsttrustee of the institution ang remained its local trustee
a century, when owing to failing health,

for a quarter of
he resigned, The A«& M, Collegewas always nearest Col. lontgomery's heart, and with tireless energy andfearless courage, he fought to make this great school

C
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thorough and pure,At an age when most men retire from active life,
Organization of the cotton mill

he undertook the I :
at this place end gave it the name of his |1f n3 1a

+ 4 Wh 3 en t 4 2
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Vilyg 0% 1n auACae Along Wilt great friemd, Nr, Johnlf, Stohe,
the J Cr'sey catilebusiness, he introduced Hany hays and t
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'Tasses and at hig OWn expense, den n- §
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R. C.lorris, Historian
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on Sunday, September, 28, 1908, at 1 o'cloek P.l., Col.
died. Reeognizing the valuable and eminent services of this great man,
the President, J.C.Hardy ang faculty of the A.& M. College made the re-
qUse of tue Tamily of the deceased, that as a mark of high esteem and appre=|elation of the life and character of the Colonel, that his remains be taken
to the College Chapel and the funer :1 conducted there. The request was
granted and the services were held i n the chapel, the day folhowing the
Colonel's death. Among themany distinguished personages present was Gen,
Stephen De. lee,

n testimony of the high regard and esteem in which he was held, the
torment attended funeral ever seen in the community was present on this
solemn occasion, Such men hever die, for they live in the hearts of thoseleft behind,

Re C.Morris » Historian
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It is the opinion of the writer that, to no one man, in the
City of Starkville ang surrounding country more Indebeted from a
moral and educational standpoint than to Thomas George Sellers, D.D.;
that no man has done more for the ‘uplift of these people,

Dr, Sellers was a native of South Carolina. He took a full
collegiate course at Union Universigy, Tenn, = graduating in 1851,
He filled his first pastorate at Athens, Ala in 1856-6, In August
1856 he married Miss Mary E, Crenshaw and moved to Starkville, and

was elected pa tor of the Baptist church and served in that
Capacity altogether 35 years,

In 1885 the honorary degree of D.D. was conferred on him by
the South Western University, For 20 years he was Moderator of the
Beptist association, snd previous to that, he was secretery of this
organization 10 years, For 8 veal he was president of the Executive
Board,

In addition to his regular duties as pastor of the Starkville
church he frequently served neighboring churches, thereby increasing
the field of his usefulness, | |

During all these Years,

R.C.Morris, Historian
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Sellers was a Successful and wide-
it is to this phase of his lifework that the

Ps Miss Sallie Hillhouse,George Owen, and William Morgsn consecutively,
About 1858, this building, not being adequate

the increasing population, and toge possibl

Xo accommodate
y= the proximity to theMethodist church leading some of the different faith to fear the Method=ism might be absorbed by the pupils, ga new, raghly constructed, two roomMouse was built Just north of the Seceder grave yard on the West Point

and appropriate selece
good tough hickory was considered a “ginequasnon® to good discipline,

tion; for in those days go

R, Co.llorris, Hi storian  
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Clvie Leaders =====Thomas George Sellers D.D.

Thi s modest building , when completed, was dubbed "The Stark-Ville Male Academy." we didn't believe much in "co-eds" at that time,The Female school wes in the rear of g house on Main street, about
where the Wier drug store nowis,~or possibly to the east somewhat,In '68 Dr. Selldrs, assisted [oY Prof. Wm. Lookheart, took chargeof the Male Academy, Boys for ten miles attended this school, ridingfrom home every morning. Think of it, Now, 1f a boy has to go as far as2 miles he thinks it a terrible hardship,

We had no free public schools in Miss, then; parents had to paytuition, However, they received some help from the interest and rent on

‘p
LN
O

y
p
I
g
G
!
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O
B

the 16 section land, which at that time was in good shape and well manag-ed, But during the war and immediately after the war a good portion ofit was lost to the

a collegiate education;was patient, even tempered, slow to anger,~yet firm and positive, Hemade an ideal teacher, He invariably participated in the
entering into them with as much zgml snd earnestness as
His pupils were devoted to him,

The male academy was well patronized and was g success
beginning,  
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drawn from the union which she had been such g potent factor in

establishing and was calling for volunteers to protect her homes
and firesides,

Being a minister, Ur. Sellers could have remained at home,
without fear of criticism, but he was among the first to enlist to £0
to the I'ront. He first joined a 90 days company end served the time in
Kentucky, After the 90 days had expired, he enlisted in a company ore
ganized by Capt. Joel Rogers, called the “Sharpshooters® He was
elected lieutenant in this company and served two years in Virginia,

le next joined Company raised by Capt. Montgomery and served
the remaining period of the war in Miss,

Aftor the war, he agaln took charge of the Male Academy,
Everything was badly deranged and the prospect gloomy, All, alike,
were bankrupt and discouraged, During this period, that "tried mens!
souls, * Dp, Sellers, with hie indomitable energy, pleasant manners
and genlal disposition, sublime faith in his country men and his God,
set to work to rehabilitate his adopted town an” sountye

To talk with and assoclate with hiiyps an inspiration, It
gave one new hope and courage for the future,

Many of his former Puplls never returned to school, They

were the main stay at home, and had to earn a living for widowed mother
and orphaned sister,

R,C.Morris, Historian
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|
Many who were too young to work, were unable to raise money

necessary to pay tuition, These, Dr. Sellers taught without money and

without price,

In 1870 Dr. Sellers gave up the male academy and erected a
large, two story frame building on spot where our commodious and hanil~

some public school building now stends, for the purpose of establishing
a Female Institute, He secured an able faoulty, After doing some cane-

vassing and advertising, in the fall of 1R70, this new venture was

launched with flattering prospects, The Institute grew in influence
end popularity from the very beginning, until soon it ranked as one of

the leading female colleges in Miss, There was a boarding department

attached, and young ladies attended from all sections of this and ad-

Joining states, The graduates stood high, and were in demend as teachers,

About 1890, denominationalism, which, when it makes its appear~

ance in school matters, is a hydreheaded monster, was rampant in

Starkville. This fact, together with the fact that Dr. Sellers was
getting long in years, induced him to give up teaching and he sold

his institute property to the city of Starkville,
About 1892 the pastorate of the Baptist church became

vacant by reason of the resignation of Rev, C.H.Carter, snd Dp,
Sellers was called to this church, after having been out of it ten

year8,
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In '92 the county supt, of education apppinted him on the
board of examiners, together with Prof, S,W,Smith, These two eminent
educators by reason of the fast that they had to pass on the qualifi-
cations of the teachers for the county, insured to Oktibbeha county
a body of teachers who compared favorably with those of any county in
the state.

As a member of this important board, Dr, Sellers was rigid,
but falr and impartial, He served until his death, which sad event
owsurred in 1699, In the brief Spade allotted for this sketch, it
has, ofcourse, been out of the question to do the subject justice, If
however, what has been written, serves to refresh the memories of his
old friends, and to recall to them tho many noble traits of this good
man, and cause thom, anew to resolve to imitate his example, the
writer will feel that this short and feeble sketch has not been in
vain,

And 1f the ohildren of the public school, when they assemble
in the hall for chapel exercises, will look upon the picture off Dp,
Sellers, which hangs therein, and try to realize wha a help he was
in the times past to their forebears, from an educational and moral
standpoint, it may be an inspiragion and a spur tobetter things,
eee sie owerr

teershnan

R.C,Morris, Historian

that same year. Parenthetically,
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Thomas George Sellers

Thomas George Sellers was in Cheraw, South Carolina, in
’ while an infant was brought by his parents to Monticello,Georgis, where his father died quite soon with typhoid fever. The young

returned to her parents in Athens, Tennessee,
and lived with them a few years until

mother, with her child,

she was married again, But my
father remained with his grandparents during his chiddhood ang youth,
and was tutored by his talented Aunt Gtlledge, afterwards Mrs.

He never attended an organized Sochool during his youth andWasprepared for college by self-instructiony assisted by his aunt. Afterentering Union University, Murfreesboro, Tennessee, in 1851, he felt a
call to the ministryand remained in the University a year longer to

complete his theological training. He was graduated with honors in 1856,and was called tonthe pastorate of the Athens, Alabama, Baptist Church

it may be observed that Union Univer
sity confereed three degrees on ny father, A, B., in 1856, A, M., in 1859,and D. D. in 1880. Remaining only one year at Athems, he accepted a callto the Starkville, Mississippi, Church. Starkville became his permanenthome where he continued as pastor of the Ghurch until his death in 1899,
excepting two interruptions, two years during the Civil War and twelve
ADCY0aegnCRee

-

ewanEi——_—BOweGavewn CIONDoDGEDWeAeBaae(1) Starkville News, May 10, 1935-
TSalWW0aneAWDaw TE--

By his brother, JeF.Sellers

R.C.Morris, Historian
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years before his retirement from the Presidency of the Starkville Female
Institute in 1892.

My father was married twice. First, to my mother, lary
Crenshaw of Athens, Alabama, whom he met while she was a student at the

neighbosing Mary Sharp College, and whom he married soon after they grad-
uated, while he was pastor at Athens. My mother was my father's intellecc-
tual and cultured equal, and assieted him in the preparation of his ser-
mons and articles for publications. Like thousands of war mothers, she
Kept the home fires burning while her young husband was fighting the bat-
les of their country. I was born while my father was marching to the Sec-
ond Battle of Manassas. The tragedies of the war undermined my mother's
health and she died in 1869, leaving three children, William Alston,
James Freeman, and Dessie (Mrs. WeCoelattimore). My sister died in 1906,
survived by three sons. My father's second wife was my aunt, Sarah
Washington Crenshaw, whom he married in 1870. She survived hi” more than
thirty years, and died in Texas in 1931. Seven children remain, Annie Lee,
Sallie Graves, Ada Curry (Mrs. WeCoelattimore), liary Crenshaw, Robert
Pearson, Elva Gulledge (Mrs. Eugene Davenport) and Thomas George. All of
the younger children are now living in Texas, where the family moved
after my father's death. My second mother's college education was inter-

R.C.Morris, Historian
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rupted by the War, but what she lacked in college training she was more

than compensated in rare wisdom, native intelligence and sound knowledge,
acquired by liberal reading and constant association with cultured peoplew
With courage and patience she assumed the burden of the care of her fam~
ily after my father's death, and now her reward is abundent and her ohil-
dren call her blessed.

As a scholar and teacher , my father was well quipped in the learn~

ing of his period. It was ny privilege to have him instruct me in Latin,

Greek and mathmaties, preparatoryfor college, and on the entrahce exami-

nation, I was admitted to the Junior class in the University. I

all oredit to the thorough instruction given by my father. His special

scientific desire was for a imowledge of astronomy, and he was better in-

formed in the geograply of the Heavsns than any-one I have ever known. He

could trace all of the constellations of the northern Heavens, and name
and describe the planets and stars of the first magnitude. Frequently

visitors would accompany him on starlit nights while lecturing to his

class in astronomy. The last year of his life, with his eye-sight greatly

impaired, I spent the summer in Starkville and read popular history with

him several hours each day. The two great works ‘which we read were

lMothey's Dutch Republic and Prescott’s Conquest Series. This was

R.C.Morris, Historian
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coincidental with my father's condition, as Prescott was blind when he

wrote his volumnious histories of Spainand her unholy conwuests.

As a cltizen, my father was devoted to his town and 8tate with al-

most sectional bias. He knew practically every human being in his county,

and probably baptised, married and buried more people, white and black,

than any other minister in the state. He was oppesed to slavery and se-

cession, but when his state went out of the Union he volunteered as a

soldier, though as a minister he could have been exempted or gone as sa

chaplain. But he cast aside his clerical robes, buckled on a saber and

pistol, and rode with Joe Wheeler to the front. He fought with the caval-

ry in the field by day anc prayed with the soldiers in the bivoucc vv

night, After the War he took the oath of allealance to the Union snd was
instrumental, with other citizens, in Preventing serious negro riots dur-

ing the Reconstruction. As a citizen he was social minded and joined

several fraternal orders, including the liasons, both for his own pleasurs

and in order tc De of service to people not of his religious faith. He

attained the Degree, and was buried with the Masonic ritual,

As a Christéén minister, my father exalted his sacred office, and

his profession was the prime factor in his life. Though many-sided in

thought and conduct, no intellectual desire or secular pursuit sould es-

aSSTDwwan WGWWWwn GEDGPSWGiGWawe Ians WWE ap Se Gn Gg S00IGe gu HS sw a TD A. WR G0 CHS GN WEG GE THD GD GND TN SNS AED MES ee o> SE THE TH SN WI di TING
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R.C.Morris, Historian

 

unfinished years. The house of his habitation rapidly dissolved under the
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trange him from his service as a minister. During the War, he preached th

the soldiers, and after the emancipation of . the negroes, he was pastor of

one of their churches, with services on Sunday afternoons. These former

slaves had been members of white churches before the War, and petitioned

my father to continue as thelr pastor after the separation. This indeed

was a tribute #o the practice ofpure and undefiled religion. Even while

connected with the Institute for more than twenty years, he preached to

country churches. Though liberal and tolerant of the faith's of his

he was a loyal advocate of the interests of his denomination.

For more than twenty years he was moderator of the Columbus Baptist Assoe
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ciation, and was at times a Truetee of Union University and liississippi

Colleze.
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Simplicity of heart, loyalty to truth, abhorrence of hipoerisy,
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fidelity to personal faith, tolerance for the oreeds of neighbors, intere

est in the welfare of friends, devotion to loved ones=- thesevirtues

epitomise ihe character and condue¢t of my beloved father. I have Hever

known a man more Worthy of being loved, of being honored, of being remem=-

bered. But physical strength and human endurance have limits of time and |

circumstances and a life of anxious ‘and unremitting toil exacted a toll o al |
ih

stress of superhuman strain, and the spirit of the Christian teacher |
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quietly and peacefully passed into its reward.
Dre Arthur Hopkins Rice (1858-1921) was born in TallaBega, Alabama,

August 21, 1852, at the home of his paSemthal grandparents, John Sanders

and Nanoy (Herndon) Rice. He was &f English and Welsh decent: His ancestors 
first settled in Virginia whence they moved to North Carolina, South Caro=
ina, Alabama and Mississippi. He was the son of John Washington Rice, who
was born in Chester Distriet, South Carolina, in 1815, and died in Hobile,
Alabama, in Februery, 185%, and of Augusta Hopkins Rice, who was bornin
Hunteyville, Alabama, in 1831, and died in Oktibbeha County in 19064

His chiddhood was spent in Mobile, where he was educated in the

public and private schools of that city, and on the plansation, Meadow

PI
NO
T)

Woods, in Oktibbeha County, lissdssippi, near the Robinson Road and Oetooc.
After the war between the States his mother took her two children to Europe
where educational facilities were less expensive than in this country. Dr.
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Rice and his sister studied for three years in the schools of France and
for two years in the schools of Germany.

On his return to this country he taught modern languages in Towkds
Academy, liobile, until he began the study of medicine. In 1873 he was grad=-
ated from the liobile Medical College and in 1874 tookim postgraduate course

at the @ollege of Physicians and Surgeons in New Yerk City. In New York he
ReCo.liorris, Historian
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(1) Manuseript furnished by Miss Nantie Rice.  
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spent an additional six months in hospital service in the Orthopoediec

Dispensady and the Presbyterian Hospital. gn he practiced for

one year in St. Louis, where he was assistant to khe clinic for women and

ghildren at the Sigier's Hospital.

In 1875 he returned to Oktibbeha County where he practiced medicine

but spent most of his energies rebuilding e rundown plantation. In 1879 Dr.

kice was married to Francis lary smiph,& native of Charlestown, lilassachu-

setts, who was living at Artesia, liississippi, at the time, (Mrs. Rice's

father, Joseph Hunt Smith, a native of Vermont, a first cousin 6f Senator

Justin Morrill, sponsor act establishing Landgrant Colleges, had followed

his brothers South in the decade before the Civi} War. While his brothers

engaged th the lumber industry in South Mississippi, he became assoclated

with the newly developing railroad businesse

To Dre.and Mrs. Rice were born eight children, Augusta Hopkins,

dM ed in 1927; Arthur Hopkins, Jr., Captain U.S.N., died 1942; Francis lie-

Farland, lirs. F.D.Mellen, Murray, Kye, Nannie Herndon, State College} Joseph

Smith, Starkville; Cornelia Lowe, lrse. R.H.Bartran, laurel; Harriet licFarland,

rs, State College; John Washington, Captain C.C.C., Jonesboro

Laey Mrs. Rice died October X8, 1930, nearly ten years after her husband's

death.

Re Ce.llorris » Historian
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Prom 1875 until his death in 1921 Dr. Rice spent in setive farm-

ing and in the practice of medicine in Oktibbeha County, excep: for an

interval of two years. He early applied scientific principles to his farm-

ing a= a of his study of the chemistry of the soil and his under

standing of plant cultivation, and thrcugh diversification and rotation.

He was especially interested in the raising of pacing and trotting horses

and Jersey cattle. Although the field for the practice of medicine was Lime -

ted he kept up his study through medical. journals and books. His observa=

tions on malaria were acute and his treatment of it successful.

In 1885 and 1886 he practiced medicine in liobile, serving as visiting

physician to khe city hospital and Jecturing at the Mobile ledical College.

The claims of his farming interests were too strong and he returned to

hig farming and country practive.

Dr. Rice was also interes ied in public affairs, keeping touch

through newspapers and magazines. He represented the Western half of

Oktibbeha County in the legislatures of 1892 and 1894, serving on the Com=

ittees on Appropriations, Benevolent Institutions, Penitentiary, Public

Health and Quarentine, and Railroads.

Dre Rice's only sister, Nannie terndon, whé was married to

~ John Simpson Walker of Huntsville, Alabama, died in 1924, in Nashville,

Tennessée, leaving only one son, Col. Richard Wilde Walker, U.S.Army,

tired, of Ijamsville, Maryland,

wll,
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ReC.Morris, Historian
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Studious and serious as Dr. Rice was to a marked degree, he also

had a strong sense of humor, a disinterested, unselfish spirit for publiw

service, a fondness for people and a genlallity of nature that made Lim

many friends. Extracts from an article written in the Dast

Times for January 21, 1921, shortly after his death on January 14, pay

Just and appreciative tributes to him.

"The funeral services were held in Starkville Sunday afternoon

at the Ipiscopal Church, ArchDeacon Gorden Smeed of Jagkson 0fficiating,

assisted by Dr. lialone, rector of St. Paul's Episcopal Church at Columbuse

Throngs of people from the city and surrounding country who care to pay

their last sribute could not find geats in the church which was filled to

its capacity.

"One of the pathetic scenes of the service was a number of Dr.

Rice's old plantation servantsWho had been in his employ for many year's

and had followed him to the grave and in the emotional manner Character

istic of the old time negro, exhibited the most poignant grief, which.

brought to the mind that old plantation melody:

All dem darkies am a weepin'

Massa's in the cold, cold

R.C.lMorris, Historian
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"Dr. Rice wae a gentleman of the old school. He was & scholar

snd a deep thinker, a man of strong convictions and when once eonvineced

that he was right could not be swayed,

"He mede this county one of the best represemtatives it ever had

in the State legislature and was instruuental in the enactment of many of

Sur zood laws and beneficial measures,

"He was & coubBeous and genial companion to his friends and was

feld in the highest estéem and respect by every one who knew him,

| # While was what the world terms 24 FINancial success, he never

ngde the almighty dollar his God, but lookad upon money as means of doing

200d for others as well as for himself, He gave liberally to charity and

the caues of religion and he hever turned a deaf ear to any just appeal

for finaneial ald.

religious belief he was an ardent Episcopalian but never un®

ited himself with anybchureh., With a record without blemish, a clean,

useful, and honorable life, we know when the spirit of Arthur Hopkine Rice

approaches the 'gateway to eternal life' the gates will be found ajar."
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Barr,

“Te William Hempden 1Lempden Larr was born in Portoto
nm i i C "re,

’ «18sissippl, June“©
A3 18 BS tu tavl€ SOL of Samuel ier: :La ~8L0rkle ang Elizabeth Hodges Barr, or 1"+ Who were doaiors = : > *+s OI a line© Goclors and ministers in North Carolia nl in 9. Tr a Co ££ a

ns an S }M8. alg iamily cane to Pontotoc d wouth

count nn Ah aDistrict,
oy from Abbeville, AbbevilleLouth Carélina,

He hed wRai his liedical training mn

bile, i
le, Graduating in the class of 187:

pr De Ag a youn £F wn

Tession in Artesia he 5S danpracticing his pr

the lledical College of Alabama at

Was married tp o il
op iV mas 4) i ‘ vO warah Zlzena Z1lis a 3 3 ry)Robert Underhill] a » Gauvgliter of

ud Larth ipLartha Curry Zllis,
In 1883 ; :. wt [12 Was a f+ oao aS appointeg resident surgeon of the 174 4
grad 1. day

: hi
Li© LI aiid held tha nos i £1 fg , | 2 5ou “abil on llarel 29

sippi A.&

Dr. Darr was i nombe » 1906,
= ow hh 3 & An

an acti > Of the imerivan Medical issociatiog, I1 active member of the » : | > « lle was
1 the church and was long s> an elder of it

éDr. and N arrnd Mrs. Bars were the parents of four children

en

» Arthur, {he» Soon after completingthe Juniversity of
Uniiversi ty ’

Virginia anga and Td Tulane
New Orleans, LouisiangPlo, Texas foS 10r practige:p ce; Ruth,

State Colle;College, lNrs, Barr, his widow diec¢¥Or. Barr's outstandingASuccess ip iis Profession and the Strengi}: of his
cognized in the

Personal Lily W“le OI'C Jeg
resolutions

adopt
bied by the faculty of
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the College he had long served and a tribute paid him by a friend at the

time of his death, It probably serves our purpose best to quote from these

#wo articles to give ues a glimpse of the man as he war known in the eom~

menity in which he spent his working years.

" We monun the loss of a most worthy and efficlent officer of this in=-

<1tution - « we point with pride to nis long andadmirable record of

painstaking and skillfulservice to the sick ofthe student body, and tuen

wilh vender and grateful memory to the thought of his kindly ministration

to the sick of our own families.

" In the death of Dr. Barr the liississippri Agricultural and Mechani=

dl College has lost a faithful friend and advocate, this community an

esteemed and valued member, the State a patriotic and useful sitizen,

truth a fearless ohéimpion, and noble, virtuous Christian manhood, an un=

swerving representative.”

A close personal friend and brother physician sald in wréting of

him:

"Dr, Barr passed away in the high meridian of his usefulness, and suddenly,

as if to emphasize his lossand to stamp the more deeply upon our minds the

lessons of his life. He was built on noble, forveful, manliest lines in

heart, mind and character and he ever steered his course by lofty ideals.

700QD TIPcogaTEDDN anI duenSIRA aTDSN CONNS SUESETA TORGOVR IDon aFoTRleEDTIOelSSIRee aAAUia
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OF He (oiOrIris

His life should be ga Wholesome inspiration to the thousands of young
all over the State who have edie in eontacs with h

as to others,

ven frou

im, as well

"With g bright ang active mind, with industry, ssobriety ang truthful-
Ness for a herita

to Succeed, and blessed |with that rare vein of humor
|

£20 3 with an interest determination

which, next to in relizion
nost valuable possessions of the mind; with confidence in himself,

ly 18 one of+ he ;

dealing candidly and Souarely by his fellowman gng expecting sueh treatenent in return, with hig usefulness to hie world in his chosen profesgionaver before hij- eyes and in hie thougkts ang
ever might enhanee or

counting not the eost of what~-
widen that usefulness; with patience to bide his

:

itime= with such characteristies, failure to Succeed any surroundingswould havs reflected less on hik that in the cormunity in which his lotWas caste And success to the fullest wag his reward, a success that hisfriends, eben professional, re Joleed at, ang to which none could take ex-ception = and his character stood the trying ordeal of Success and prog-perity,

islonally he possesses rare combinations Of qualities:amBitious,ognlzihg the linitations of his surroundings snd masking very muehopporiinities that Were hise He wo S practical always, sonservative

R.C.lorris, Historian
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but ever testing the new, "trying all things", and had most uncommon common
sense, His professional life was singularly successful, so markedly so in
‘some directions as to have pazzled mom than one of his brother physicians,

"He was resplendent in his social endowments; sherry, witty, kind, con=
sidorate; loyal in friendship, even in his personal habits,
there was never about hip the slightest savor of intoleranee toward the
petty foibles and weakness of others. His character was rounded out by an
unostentatious devotion to his religious duties."

There are many incidents Of interest that might be told of higper=-
sonal life and practice, many little personal incidents recounted by those
who Knew him and were his patients, but the recording of ihe following w
will at least be of general interest in & professional way and give us an
insight into that padt of his history, In 1898 the College was visited by
the Yen mush dreaded scourge yollow fever, Dr. Barr d1aguosed the malady
as sueh, and when this diagnosis was known Starkville was slezed with panic,
The people of the towmw were harangued on the street by a local preacher,
infleming the population to believe that the"physiciafl ™ of the College
had hidden the fact of the sickness being yelléw fever until it was well
establisged and all persons in gnd around had been exposed, A 3poeial

wo. ~-
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train carried orowds from this section to St. Louis for safety, Guards
with shot guns were ordered out and general Pp: ndemonim and fear reigned,
Dre. Barr remained call through i; all, made his 8ls and immediately
requested the attendance of an expert to look into the natsar authorita=
tively. Through the efficient actions of General Stephen D, ee; Presi-
dent of the and Co. ¥.B.Mont gomery, home trustee, exci beme nt was
quelled and voilence held in eheek until some action could be taken io
know the truth, In response to Dr, Barrts request, Dr. HedoGant, of
Columbia, Tenn. s» at that time State Yellow Fever Ixpert s WaS sent toStarkville, Dr. Gant substantiated the diagnésis as nade by Dre Garr apgcleared hin of any desire to keep the malady a secret except in so rar as1t wes necessary for the

4
number of years ef ter in writing of this occasion Pr. §

protection of the persons actually affected, A

stated of pr,
Barr: "He showed great cpurageand wonderful abllityin so Successfully
handling the outbreak of fever that not a death occurred and the coliegewos not suspended «= I delight to honor his nenery." These years fel inthi’ peried in medical history in which the of tramsmission of ‘thisdisease was still an uncertainty, and the information 8ecured from this

k at the €ollege Torged another link in the chain of evidenceagainst the llosquito as a carrier,

Dr. Barr died suddenly of a

of that day

a

R.C.liorris, Historian
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31 he was laid to rest in the family plot in Starkville, Miss. It was

& cold, stormy day in March and the ground was sodden with rain but hun=-

dreds of people stood at the zrave side for the last rites, attesting to
the love and respect felt for"their physician, ® offering what canfort

there is at a time like that, by their presence,and realizing with one
who kmew him as a life long friend that "a successful career had closed =

if in its prime, yntimely, yet Tull of deeds and accomplishments = as a

~ neble example complete,"

TBYOSWSOSE

a
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[1) Manuseript furnished byMiss Evelyn Barr.

R.C.lorris,Historian
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Born in Bavaria, German April 4, 1342,= 3- 3 ev

wa

Tangy d 3
a}1¢ t 11s, 4 188. y JG tober

A pythisn for vears,
A resident of starkville for over Titty

a
“ enaI) 5;
i 5wh who 3 wie OV wm fos @

FOI

LO LQUT pe o=

worldxof

Lie has been the counselor

and the sympathizer of the

cltizen of liississippi,

arnalist, His life

not only fr

believed in” the principles of fraternalism

hoesbut in all of his relations with iis fellow-men, Bro. Fried

the ides, by all men. Broe fried was what might be termed

as exceptional character; in that he took advantage of the opportunities fF

not 8 ative 5f th]

Anerigan than Simon Fried in the

ynlon. Tic was born in Davaria and became a resi

Stroudsburg, Pa., whero in lay 1370, he became a nenber of ithe

thlas. Sone thirty years ago he

WD END BW wor #0 ee el TI as ES Re EE Ra WE Bi WW fa OE a wl NA RR Gy oh NEWER SD th oh nhoSWWA
. hi -

The Pythian Journal, October, 1913

R.C.VMorris, Historian
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liississippi. He transferred his membership

S00uU became a dost Chaneoallor of Nig
Psi = 14

AS abn vd AL ‘ ,
(Nd there his nerits welt Soon TC OOre

par - a3 3 np
. b- 2 i 5 <

wand Chishcellor af Lie State Of lissisge

years of 1888 and 1899
an exceptionally strong Grand ¢

and made
Jhancellor. Bug probably his greatest workTepe 1 § olan “3 Ta yy hls 4 ade a esin from the agtive standpoint, was nos while serving as Grand

Chancellor but for years he was a member and Chairman of the committee
oud’ Law and through his wise counsel the best work for the Order was
d¢complished. Not only did he serve this State dn all these
mg i - duout he wes taken to The Suurerne

First | elscted in 1300 and Yotor heine . ad ao :
clécted in 13890 and late elected again in 1205 to serve8 tem of four years and again in 1909, dying during his last verm as

supreme Representative. He took a prominent part iu the Supreme Lodge and
vas. one of ths veryfew of that distinguished body who was not a

Ts Who had a place on the Judiciary Committee of the Supreme Lodze,his ability recognized, Not only in ths Pythian Order but in $he
RA a ~ av. T %

“ :

wasonie ang the 044 Tedlows as well was hg recognizad; having been Grand

ir,
me o£,

-

llaster of tho latter iraternisy ang having served upon the Juddeiary
BBTE.NE wp ewERNNN

Nawdnng

SyWSTnnw

R.C.liorris, Hissérian
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2 .

all good works, a safe counsellor, progressive and enterprising andever true amd loyal $o a friend under any and all ciroums tances He was
and nothing afforded him greater. amily

cation than $0 &@ ev

2 man of peage
ght or more gratifl-

erything in his power to promote peace and harmonyin the in whieh he lived and was a manb of influence,
He hed filled the position off fou

& manber of ye
the city for

ars most satisfactorily and efficiently,
good Judgement and of lap

being a man of
éxperience. At one time he was chairman of thecounty cormittee and was richtly appreciated for the good

Services rend n thas capacity, ever conservative, but positive. He
+0r and stood up for the right. Such a mancould not he otherwise than ‘ani respected by fellows.

R.C.Morris, Historian
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my

vet wx exenplil les the high charactor 0 this 21 eat Hebre Ww
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baawie 10 Llowiig CARCCLPY bake 100 wie ast 4 ines of Jul y
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9, 1908, on the 1ife of Isadore liewman which Ted as as follows:

lived a simple 1ife, true as the needle yo the pole;  
nis femily, for his adopted country, sor his fellowman and for

the uiding stars of his sxistance. He came fmpom Furope when

with the language, squfipped with nothing but his indug=

3 his determined will to gain 2 300d namae He succeeded

ell, The name he leaves 0 his gosterity is princeless heritage, unsullied |

and anstra ined. 110 W3AB ( haritable, Ae Was freee Tronw

s a child, he was a contributor To every penevolent and moral movement organ=

ic ad i GO Tu nl Y

of our faith regidinz in

He wa. the spiritual leader of those

ville for over forty years Year in and year out, on ell of our holy

festive days, Le conducted purely from love of our falthe He

a
3 " : ud : SE an o ws Tr » AR 2 A

was a firm adherent to our Jewish doctrines and a strict ohserver 01 i118

101 till he was very broad mbdnded and liberal in his

rules und regulations,

religious ideas. Le believed in fraternity, in the Father-hood of God and

“the brother=-hood of mane He wae the friend of all and the helper of all

neTS que Wo SG SEE SU SE  —-

G0 aa TS apTS

R.Ce.liorris, liistorian
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hi it was in his power to do so, whether Jew or Gentile, His ambition

5 to do good and to instill in the hearts of every ome the golden rule, to

"do unto others as you would they should a0 oes you", He lived in (ee

community for over forty vears, taking an active part in all " is re=

‘uired of a 200d eitizen and patrieés, serving the Bouth in the War of the

rebellion, and while he lost his all like a gnod many others in that

strife, he accepted the enevitable and loved his eount hi
YRREY te NyMun

ii Newmanhad an enemy, I have never heard of it, He was

975 and by all who knew him and hie exemplary $19 LYS be held

an appreciative memory by the coming dk

To the bereaved widow, children, grundechildren sad relatives our

heart goes out in sympathy. Vay Divine Providehee zrant them atrneszth to

As for the de 1 it 4c
he departed, it is but transition, transision which released

the shattered Ile sn ered van Pryor. Li ’rame ior. torture avd gave the weary bones their rest

brensition which he mn sufferi 3 :1lch he from suffering, hoped end wished and praved for na2A DPE! many

& day, for it i t rth that> ie Dot on earth that Heaven's jestice ends, Think what

earth is ]compared to the blissful realms beyond to whieh this weary spirit

gy YOR .
am ee
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*

One of the best known of our pyblic men, and one universally liked

and esteemed for his many admirable qualities, a man fully up with the

times and in full sympathy with all movements lookinz to the seneral

welfare of our city, county and state, a friend tothe old and young,

white and black, is Professor W.H.Miller, County Superi tendent of Educa=

tion. Born July 16, 1851, he is now in his 46th year. His father was

Charles F, Miller, a picneer of Oktibbeha County, and for a long time one

of the leading lawyers of this section of the state, and Henry was his

oldest son. He received a education in the primary schools of

Starkville and was doubtless a bright and studeous youth. He attended

the Franklin Acadeny at Franklin, Tenn., for five years, and afterwards

~ took a collegiate eourse at the Emory and Henry College, of Virginis.

From there he weat to Kentucky and took a speeial eourse in physics and

chemistry at the Transylvania University of Lexington.

Returning to his native heath, he engaged in the drug business

which calling he followed successfully until 1891, when he was elected

County Superintendent of Education and a good druggist became a better

Superintendent. He is now serving his second four-year tern, having had

no opponent at the last primary election. He is a staunkh Demoemat, a

Southerner to the manor born and loyal through and through. He is an up=

romwom EANrnTICeRje ARTERNoreBIEROD ieSEcaSeaniTONASOUSo UNie ee SOoDGOSOAieIDWEonRSEIIeiER.

East Mississippi Times:

R.C.Morris, Historian
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to-date educator, fully identified with the forward rovepent of education

in our State and enjoys the confidence and respect of our teachers to

the fullest extent,

Mr. lliller was matried in 1877, to lilss Ruby Askew, who died July

29 1867, after a lingering lllness, leaving him the care of four childremm

three daughters and one sone.

Ohgay SUIee TYROWNdive TIDTDawe Iqa WIR SN IUSOND SENDA0ani TOieeIRE00 iSE ONND NE TR i un i HIG SERSND dad i TOI AR RE RD0IE OR SOIR NITEse ERSeIianTAantscpODESDYRORWED

Ibid -

ReColiorris, Historian
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Mrs. 3ertha )oGee Scales; damghter of George Me and Mrs. Regina

Loody keGee was born near Hernando ir Desote County Mississippi, Noveaber

the Jrd 1874. Her father died while she wes in her third years Three

yeurs later her mother was married to the Revs J.W(Dorman of the North

Iissiggippl Conference, by whom Bertha was sducated at Centar

at (Cleveland, Tennessee, Miss McGee was married to W.W.Scales Jrey in

Getoler 18¢5, and frou this union was born Walter M. Scales. From the

ate of ner marriage lirs. Seales mado her hone in Startkeille to the end

of her useful life, in which eultured c¢itv she indsntified herself with

1 movements lorad church worl in all 14s phases and gave hos

enerzles to it unstintedly. Thr following information only indicates how

busily and how earnestly Mrs. Ccales lived,

In the work of the women @f the church Mrs. Scales ave several

years to the presidency of the lo€al Eome Misslon Soelety in Starkville,

Nige,, to secretaryship of the District. a number of years she was

secretary of the Conference Missliomary For two terms she was treas=-

urer and two terms president of this bodys This only gpdica%es something

of the extent of the work given to department of @hurch work,

Vhen the YWomar's Home rission Sockety and the Woman's Forelgn

liisslonary Soclety were merged into one, Vrs. Scales was called to the

presidency of the new.organization of the North Mississippi Annual Confer-

ence ior the purpose of solidifying two exténet orgenizations into the

ERSuegee . A SaWPa— — a wp. rr - ae 0S to gy

a-

R.C.liorris Historian
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to tle

mn = bo Ir off Missi 85ippd

arried her Into every part of llississippie

rember of the Board of Directors of tae

served on the exe autive of that Lody for a

number of vears, But undoubtedly the crowing works of this busy life was

as the and teacher oi the Character Builderss class in the

Syndevy Sehool of her home churci in Ctarkeills, This class was con~-

nosed of student in the A.& who were gathered from all sec-

tlons of and many other states of ASTI Cu 0 Her careful prepa=

ration, her christian waracbar, and her attractive personality, reached

and impresced for good, much of the young life of the United Bgates, amd

whent these students were Seattered to the ®iffsrent parts of the world

an? were burdened ith variouz recsponeibilid

£ Elen dry Bm
0 4 ake from

received from this brilliant and consecrated teacher.
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On July 15, 1921 at two o'clock, Just a little while before dawn, her

LL
busy hands dropped all earthly labor, and Mrs. Scales soul passed into

realms of everlasting light and peace.

She aequired In her early youth, all the religious zeal of her par-

ents, heanec during her entire life, 15 was her ambition to devote her life

imservice to humanity, in the most unselfish manner. Starkvills News,

July 29, 1921, on the event of her death, had the following statementi=

"To her belonged the personel charms and great beauty of heart. The

sweetness of her disposition was unexcelled, and her service as AN gapnest

christisn wokker cannot be estimated. Some twenty years ago she organized

the "Charaaster Builders”, a Sunday 3chool class composed of A. and NM.

studerts at the liethodist Church. About fifteen young men were in the

oricinal class but new members were added, unt 11 mere than a thousand

members have been Fron this class the young men are scattered

over the world, some being employed inSouth America, West Indies, Europe

Asia and Africa. Mrs. Scales made 1t a point every year to present to

the younz men who were perfect in attendanes, a gold star or medal, When

ons graduated at the college he wés always ewarded an Oxford Bible, with

his name, date and name ofggliede stamped on back, as a constant re=-

iSAOSTOS5AAA0TUSOADSIETSASWsWhnde.

0

R.C.liorris, Historian
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(1) Starkville News = 1926

(2) Manusoript furnished by Mrs. J.H.Dorman, Water Va¥ley, lississippi.
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Dr. Buz li. Walker, the third sen of six children, is the son of

William Walker, one of the pioneers of Oktibbeha County, settling in the

county in the early part of the last century. Here ne was a surveyor,

teacher, dnd planter. on his father's farm, Dr, Buz Walker wae born,

‘August 20, 1863 where he remained until the death of his father in 1574.
During this time he received the fundamentals of his aducation from his

eultured mother and poor county schools of the Reconstrustion regime. He

then entered the high schodl anl later the Agricultural and Meehanioal

College at the opening of its first session, graduating with honors with

the first class in 188%, receiving thedegree of Bachelor of Seienod, |

As a college student he saw dormitory 1ife at 1ts worst, All dor=

mitories had crude fireplaces withgrates. Students had to carry their
ext

coal from the common dump to their rooms. Water had to be drawn from a deep,

will by means of a rope ani windless and later pwnped end also carried te

the studenis respective rooms Coal oil lamps werethe only means of 1ight-

ing and the oil had to be seoured fvom the store room on schedule or do

without. The oil ean had to be hung out the window for fear of fire and

hanee each can had to be tied or the student just above, in the“event of

shortage, would let down a kook on a string, and confiscate the canand oile

R.C.Morris, Historian
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The mesc hall was 1n the basemont of the old administration‘building, most

of the time 1t was crude in all its equipment snd had only a dirt floor,

He mwas one of the organizers of the Young Men's Christian Association

and was kts firet president; he wasa aember or the Dialecilc SOC

iety and always took an active part .in its proceedings; in the military
organization, he was a good officer and disciplinariang and served as

geniov captain in charee of the student battalion for a year and a nals,

Immediately after graduation, Mr, Walker was erployed in the collegeasin=-

strustor in the po Aan iocBie. . Sgin the preparatory department durinz the session of 1883-1684, and

then wes transferred to the demartment of as snssistent professorAde. A 9

which he filled until 1888 when he was promoted to professor of

mathematics and given a yeas leave of absence, He srent the Suiers of 1885,

1886 and 1887 studying mathematics at the University of Virsinia under Pro=

Le880r Wme M. Thornton, who said to his pupil: Tt gives me greet pleasure to

cortify that you were a student of my private class in methematies during

three summers, an? worked with me through courses in vlene snalytical geome=

try of three dimensions, d1fferentinl and Iintregral calculus, and ¢lengntary

mechanics, Your work was exceedingly satisfadtory, d ane with un-

usual zeal end intelligence, and quite up to the grade of the best college
aGeSIFGDqin GHAUDQEDSEDGH0SWGR me G0ewe SI me -

SDWDvan Wn TNGUD ONDamne WDIDGUDACS AE AN SEa TSOPaUDoveoe TISge ~~
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work’, The degree of Master of Sclence was conferred on him by his alma

mater in 1986, He spent thc session of 1883-1889 in Gottingen and Berlin

studrving under the German masters. After his return IT om

Turope, Cen. S.D.lee wrote of him as follows:"I know of no young gentleman

of Professor: Walker's age who has nore thoroughly prepared himself as a
’ £

teacher. He has had five years'training in Latin, one and a helflu Greek,

two years in Cerman, fiftenn months in French and has a reading knowledge

in Italian, He is an apt scholar, is quick, and has a very analytical

mind, I considerhim one of ithe olearect and most successful teachers in

Le

the section room I have evel heard." However, Frofessor Walker was nov
~N

satisfied with Mis edueation end in 1895obiained a second leave of ab=

Trom the Bollege and went to the University of Chie go, which insti-’

tution probably had the strongest mathematical facuily in Ainerioa, and

peut fifteen months studying mathematics and mathematical astronomy,

At the close of ils time, Head Professor of Mathematics L.l.lMoore, sald

in his letter tohim: "I am glad you honor our Unlversliy and our depart=

so signally. It is men of your make-up that we rejoice exceedingly

He gontinued his wo¥k by making a oritical re-

mlarities of

ment

to ecome in contaet with."

view and examination of the literature treating of the sing

algebraic curves and undertook the difficult task of solving the selobrated

mathematical problens, "a the resolution of higher singularities ol al@e=

DTaITVSGETYEEDSNOTIganATEEDSEE orm em ans ee Pe TVRHEIRoRie NR Ie BnTDARcuSDGUE OTSEYTEDEDGUTHE Uni TRENRMDNEqa SDE TEL TRgyTRANa
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- *
~ ro may Bae on d= Yo - sn, ~ | £2 + 4A A ™ fi 1 3 "een ar
Conf uel Lilf 0.8 problem; he attended to FERNS regular

and spent his sumer vacations ir Chic 180 Going Mathematica

Jrofessor Oskar Bolzsaang stmdying this problen. His laborious

efforts were orowned with success. His solution is entirely new proof of

this cele brand theorem, a method different irom any offered bLefore. it was

accepied dy the Unlversity of Chicago as’ a dissertation submitted to the

faculties of the graduate schools af arts, Literature, and sclence in oandi=-

for the dezree of Doctor of Phyiosonhy. The degwmes was conferred on him

tae august coavocation in 1606. The solution of this

U's a prominent and place in ths ng

hima credit to the 48368, and an honor to Lhe Ceand

DS in ¢los® touch with modern thought in sctenoe and
La w «ow de, You [ my "1 PeeWwOldbile Ulle if Wia' ACG

education; he is a member of the American Mathematical 5 nember of

tho London Mathematical Soelety in and a life member of the Deuts-

ehe lathematlicker - Versinlgung in Germany, u member of the Circolo liathe-

American Association for the
matico di Palermo in Italy, a member of Lhe

Advancement of Seclenc#, and a member of the National Educational Associa=,

tion. Being

an Inspiration to the faculty and students
hews 2 power in the college, and

POa WE gre WOE ang ae ee a RR WR IE en ae

R.C.Morris, Historian

a rman ol executive 2bility onmbined with administrative capacity
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with whom he Was universally popular. In 1902 when the president and Board
6f. Irustees organized the School of Engineering, he was made its Dean, in
addition to being professor of mathematies., He 1s a great believer in the
doetrine of a practical education for the asses of the people, not for-
getting that the people should be educated for the main business of Tife,
such as agriculture, horticulture sliechanies and the industrial pursuits,
thus he devoted his attention to she developing the School of Engineering,
which had for its primary object the trainingof the young men of the
college in those fumdemental prineiples of mathematics and along the
ferent lines of engineering which make the foundation and form the basis
of all successful specialization; and, further, prepare the young men to
do the engineering work called far in this state andsection, Hestoutly
advocated the principle that the education of the engineer musk be well
balanced and well ‘rounded, it must be broad enough to make its men respect
other lines of work, and thorough enough to make them hold their own among
other pen, tha t as a profession, engineering must maintain its rank among
khe liberal professiona and, at the Same time, 1t must have its shars of
thitkers and writers, from which its men rise to aceept the most influential
and; responsible work, when called to take their places og higher honor
and trust in the land,
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2 IP wryservedin 191% he was made vice-president of the eollege and ¢
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mill 1925. Durinz this time he was also serving as professor ofcgapacily

mathematica and Jean of the School of Tngineerinsz, On him f211 a larse per-

cent of the Administrative snd diseiplinary duties of the college. He was

Taoulty chairman of the Counittee on Gourses of Instruction, chairman of

‘the Committee on Discipline, chairman of the AthleticComittee, and

made out all schedules oi reehtation for all Schools of the College, the

B

ibrary Committee, the Housing Committee, etc

In 1925 Dr. Walker wes elevated to the presideacy oi the college
A

served 80 faithfully. froms-his youth as. a student to mature

= | poor ol

In this capacity, he deslrely above all, to-glve the,young man a change

To geeomplish thdés he ob=
Ne Neto secure the best education the times demanded.

i : : . awd the Tools] Wi
tained through the board of trustees and the State Tegislature, pill for

habeWorking Boy#8 Dormitory with its own farm and living arrancements to
i odo ad Ty dnd NaF oh :

ee lie Sit RA re ee oy
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accommodate the demands of these worthy young rien. lie Oulldling we mme*
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diately filled to capacitywiin uiese hard working young

collere records of their achiemeuents attest to the wisdom of the recommen=

dation. Ur. Walker also improved and enlarged various buildings and put

PY YI

down a system of streets on the campus which has materially imprcved the

transportation and beauty of the groundse The systen of concrete roads,

whiah angst $80,000.00, was the basic foundation for the future growth

and development of the college. The plan was carefully studied out in

Lo +
’
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advance to prevent mistakes being made in the location of future buildings

to meet the growing needs of the institutions In addition to the dormie
tory for the working boys, was erected the agricultural building, the

experimen$ station building, remodeling and nproving other college build~-

ings , additions to the preper ties of the sub=-stations, snd shepurchase

01 The working boy's farmeThe %otsladditional growth of the college (was

$750,000400 during the five years of his as resident of the

collese. An average of {150,080,080 per year in added wealth to the college

preperiy, His plan onwhich he was déligenily working was to increase

the college property $1,500,000.,00 in a ton year period £6 acecommod ate

a student body of! 2500 students. It included an enlarzena nt ofthe Chem=

eal Laboratory, the Lagineering Building, the Dairy sullding, the

Hospital, and building a Library, Gymnasium and Stadium, additional dor=

ma tories, eta. | |

As persident Dr. lalker showed great administradive anility, a man

who had the courage of nis convictions and who made 10 compromise with

prinegpple = a devout Christian gentleman. His [irst move was

to get recognifion of the college by the Southern Association of the

Colleges which placed the institution on a firm educational basis in this

country and this recognition was quickly followed by the be ing

given the college by tbe National Engineering Socleties, the Association

of Colleges and Universities, the American Council on Education, the

R. C.liorris, Historian
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othersingular points than ordinary multiple points; soon afterwards the

theory wasss tudied by Weirstrass, Hamburger, and many others, inoluding

Halphen who enunciated the problem that any algebraic curve having only

ordinary multiple points can be transformed into another having only or-
>,

dinary double points. The Halphem theorgm in the final enuncuation of the

‘celebrated problem, which had beenof so much interest inthe mathematical

world; it naturally attracted wide attention as it promised high honors to
the mathematician who could solve it, and consequently had been vigorously

attached in different countries. Three essential different methods have been

employed Dr its proof bythe great mathematician of but, how=

ever, all of these proofs are written in an exceedingly concise syle and

leave & greay manyminor points to the reader.

Dr. Walker appeardd in person at the0slo Congress of Mathematicians

and read his paper which was well received. At the request of the offie

cials of the Congress an abstract was furnished for publication in the

official proceedings to be distributed throughout the world. A reprint

of the full paper as publisfed in The National Mathematics Magazine is

herewith appended. He is the only to have ever re ceived this

distinguished honor. His name appears in the hall of Tame in HaShenatios

anong the world'd great U tlclans. He is duly recorded in ineriom
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(1) The Local Press.

(2) Reports of the President of the Colle ge~ Gen. lee, J.C.Hardy,

Walker.

(3) Report of the Mississippi Historical

Americen Men of Science, Who's Who in America, Who's Who in Bdu-
cation,Who's Who in Government, and the Compending of American

Genealogy.
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